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40 H.P. 1908 “FIAT” CAR

COMPLETE, $6000.00 

1908 PRICES
15 H.P. Shaft drive, 4 cylinder Chassis, . . .  $3500.00 
25 H.P. Shaft drive, 4 cylinder Chassis, - 4500.00
40 H.P. Chain drive, 4 cylinder Chassis, . . .  5000.00
45 H.P. Chain drive, 6 cylinder Chassis, . . .  6000.00
60 H.P. Chain drive, 4 cylinder Chassis (Kaiser Cup), 7250.00

THE ABOVE ARE TURIN FACTORY PRICES AND INCLUDE DUTIES. 
FREIGHT AND PACKING CHARGES.

Touring Bodies, $1900.09, Closed Bodies, $1500.00

1786 BROADWAY, 57th TO 58th STREETS, NEW YORK

N. E. Branch, 885 Boylston St., Boston

Responsible Agents W anted In A ll Principal Cities



TH E  POPULAR M A G A Z IN E  A D V E R T IS E R

V ic to r
The Fireside Theatre

Improved Victor I
with new flower horn

Other styles 
$10 to $300

Y o u  o w e  it to yourself to hear the Victor. The very 
n e x t t im e  you p a s s  a  Victor dealer’s, stop in and he will 
gladly p la y  a n y  Victor music you want to hear.

W r i t e  to us  for ca ta lo gues .

Victor Talking M achine Co., Cam den, N. J., u. s. A.
B erliner G ram ophone Co., M ontreal, C anadian D istribu tors

Preserve your records and get best results by using only Victor Needles

New Victor Records are on sale a t all dealers on the 28th of each m onth. Go and hear them.

Tell the substitutor: “No, thank you, I want what I asked for. Good-bye.”



T H E  POPULAR M A G A Z IN E  A D V E R T IS E R

T he W o rld ’s  B est /

Mystery a n d  Detective Stories
Edited b y  Ju lian  H aw thorne

Six Charming Volumes 
I 01 Strange Stories 

The Review of Reviews 
For Two Years

Only
50 C e n ts
Advance Payment

The M ost E n terta in ing  an d  T h r il l in g  L ib r a ry  E v e r  P u b lis h e d
W hether a De Quineey classic, or an up-to-date Marion Crawford or Kipling or Sherlock 

H olm es; a Poe tale of terror, or an intense love story by De M aupassant; a  jesting skit from 
Thackeray, or a trem endous hum an tragedy 
from Balzac ; a true  narra tive  from  a  “ Medium ” 
who gives away the secrets of his craft, or the 
gorgeous adventures of some Oriental thief- 
catcher, translated from the Sanskrit of several 
thousand years ago — in  e v e r y  c a s e  you will 
find your interest caught in some tantalizing 
puzzle, and held to the end, by the pen of one of 
the w orld’s master-novelists.

JOSEPH 0 . CANNON
says: “ It seems to me 
you h a v e  gathered 
from the ocean of such 
literature that which 
deserves to have been 
b o r n , and, having 
been bom, deserves 
to be preserved." 
SPEAKER CANNON’S 
Secretary adds:

"The Speaker has 
placed these books in 
his own room, where 
he can conveniently 
pick up a volume and 
throw off the cares of 
the day with relaxation 
and the enjoyment of 
this new series."

B e fo re  the Art o f W r i t in g  w a s  
In ven ted

there were story tellers in Eastern cities whose 
business was to make men forget the heat of 
sum m er nights. These absorbing mysteries will 
make readers forget the noise and heat of the 
workshops of to-day and help them to relax . I t 
is a historical fact th a t the g reat Bismarck for 
recreation read detective stories. Here is the 
greatest collection ever m ade from the litera ture  
of all nations put up in convenient volumes for 
your entertainm ent.

E L II IU  RO O T «Hyfl r
"It is an admirable 

selection, and will, I 
am sure, give pleasure 
to a great many people 
who cannot have at 
hand the entire works 
from wh!ch they are 
selected.”

LYMAN A BBO TT i a y s :

"I  confess for my
self a fondness for de
tective stories. They 
carry me out of my 
ordinary r o u t in e  of 
work."

For the F irst T im e  in  E n g lish
Not only is the Mystery Library new in plan 

—the stories themselves will be found surprisingly 
unfam iliar. Many of them appear for the first 
tim e in English, in s p e c ia l  t r a n s l a t i o n s  m a d e  
f o r  t h i s  s e t  from Scandinavian, German, 
Russian, French, Japanese, Italian and Latin. 
Many more, even those by well-known authors 
fam iliar wherever English is spoken, will be 
s u rp r is in g :  to you, coming as they do from rare 
editions or being adapted into readable length 
from  works so cumbersome as to be little seen 
nowadays.

W h y  th is  *Search ing an d  T ran s la t in g
The labor entailed in the editing of this set 

am ounted to thousands of dollars. You ask 
how can such books prin ted  from new plates 
be sold for such a  price — The answer is — we 
w an t more discrim inating Americans to see 
the R e v ie w  o f  R e v ie w s  during the Presi
dential year, and we are willing to sacri
fice the initial investm ent of tim e and 
dollars and offer the books a t the 
m ere cost of paper and printing in 
order to bring the magazine into 
every intelligent home.

T H E  O F F E R  — Cut off the coupon and mail to-day. A set of the first edition 
will be shipped by express, charges prepaid, a t once. Your subscription for the 
R e v ie w  o f  R e v ie w s  will be entered for two years. If already a  subscriber 
your expiration date will be extended tw o years. You exam ine the books 
In your home. If  you like them  pay 50 cents a  m onth for 12 months 

or $6.50 in all for the six volumes and 
the tw o years’ subscription. If you 
don’t  like the books you may re tu rn  
them  a t  our expense.

Send me 
a set of the 

new Library 
of Detective 

Stories and enter 
mv subscription for 

the R e v ie w  o f  R e
v ie w s  two y e a r s .  

Herewith 50 cents, my 
first payment. If I like 

the books I will make further 
payments of 50 cents a month 

for 12 months.

The R e v ie w  of R e v ie w s  C om pany
13 Astor P lace , N e w  York

Tell the snbstitutor: “No, thank you, I want what Tasked for. Good-bye.”



T H E  POPULAR M A G A Z IN E  A D V E R T IS E R

B. M. BO W ER’S

“Chip, of the Flying U”

THIS tale is so thoroughly imbued with the spirit 
of the living, breathing West, that the reader is 
likely to imagine that he himself is cantering 

over the gra&sy plains and imbibing the pure air of 
the prairie in company with Chip, Weary, Happy 
Jack and the other cowboys of the Flying U Ranch. 
The story is a comedy, but there are dramatic touches 
in it that will hold the reader breathless. Pathos 
and humor are adroitly commingled and the author 
seems to be as adept at portraying one as the other. 
The “Little Doctor” makes a very lovable heroine, and 
one doesn’t blame Chip in the least for falling in love 
with her. The book reviewer’s task would be a 
pleasant one if all his work had to do with such 
wholesome and delightful stories as “Chip, of the 
Flying U.” If this book doesn’t  immediately take 
rank as one oT the best sellers we shall lose faith in 
the discrimination of the American reading public. 
Beautifully illustrated in colors by Mr. Charles M. 
Russell, the greatest painter of cowboy life in America.

P R I C E ,  $1 . 25
Sent postpaid by the Publishers upon receipt o f  price 

STREET &  SMITH, Publishers, New York

From .
Cottage

,^ ,/iper

The
C y c lo p e d ia  ol

ARCHITECTURE, 
CARPENTRY AND 

BUILDING
Covers everything pertaining to build

ing from the modest two-story cottage to 
the towering skyscraper.

Ten volumes; page size 7 x 10 inches, bound in 
half red Morocco; over 4,000 pages; 3,000 illustra- 
tions, valuable tables, etc.

$24,00 instead of $60.00
FREE FOR EX A M IN A T IO N

Sent by prepaid express. If you wish to keep the 
books, pay $2 within five days and $2 a month until 
you have paid the special $24.00 price; otherwise 
notify us to send for them at our expense. Regular 
Price, $60.00.

There are over 200 plans of artistic moder
ate-priced houses, chosen by a staff of architects as 
typical of the best work of the best architects of the 
entire country— invaluable to anyone contemplating 
building or alterations. Also over forty practical 
problems in construction, with solutions.

Hundreds of hints and suggestions to house builders 
and house owners. T he chapters on estimating cost, re
inforced concrete, plumbing, heating, including furnace, 
steam, hot water and exhaust steam, and ventilation are 
especially complete.

P a rt ia l L ist of Contents
Reinforced Concrete—Estimating—Contract* and Specification*— 

The Law of Contracts and Lien*— Building Superintendence—Build
ing Material*—Masonry—Carpentry'—Stair Building—Hardware— 
—Plastering — Painting — Heating—Ventilation — Wiring for Door 
Bells, Burglar Alarms—Steel Construction—Elevators—Sheet 
Metal Pattern Drafting—Mechanical, Architectural, Freehand and 
Perspective Drawing—Lettering—Blue Printing—Shade* and Shad
ows—The Greek and Roman Orders of Architecture—Rendering in 
Pen and Ink and W ash—W ater Color Hint* for Draftsmen.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO

........COUPON. Clip and Mail T o d ay ............
American School of Correspondence: Pop. Mag. 9-08

Please send set Cyclopedia Architecture, Carpentry and Building for 
6 days' free examination. I will send $2 within 5 days and $2 a month 

I have paid $2-1.00; otherwise I will notify you to send for the books. 
Title not to pass yntil fully paid.

NAME..........................................................................................................

ADDRESS . . . .  

OCCUPATION. 

EM PLOYER..

Tell the substitutor: “No, thank you, I want what I asked for. Good-bye.’



T H E  P O PU L A R  M A G A Z I N E  A D V E R T I S E R

ADVERTISING '"“SECTION
We have opened this classified advertising section, and invite all reputable advertisers to come in 

—no display —all must be set in uniform type—no objectionable advertisements accepted—minimum 
space, four lines; maximum space in this section, th irty  lines. Our aim w ill be to eliminate all 
questionable advertisements, and we bespeak our readers’ assistance to help keep th is section clean 
and profitable to all. Rates $2.25 a line, which includes AINSLEE’S and SM ITH’S Magazines, 
making a total of 4,000,000 readers—the cheapest and best Classified Advertising medium on the 
market. Next issue of POPULAR closes August J5th.

Atfen t s  a n d  
H elp W anted

UK YOUR OW N ROSS:—S h ir t M ail 
O rd e r b usiness  a t hom e; d e v o te  w hole 
o r sp a re  tim e. W e te ll you how . V ery 
jrood p ro  tit. E v e ry  t hi ng  fu rn ish ed . 
No C ata lo g  ou ttii p roposition . W rite  a t  
nnee fo r o u r  " S ta r t e r ”  a n d  free  p a r  
t in ila r s .  A d d ress , M. E. K ru eg e r Co., 
lo o  W ash ing ton  S t.. C h icago , III.

AGENTS W A NTED  in e v e ry  co u n ty  
to  sell th e  T ra n s p a re n t H an d le  
Socket Knife. Rat; com m ission  p a id . 
From  if'To to  $300  a  m o n th  can  he 
m ade. W rite  fo r te rm s . N ovelty  Out- 
le r \  Co., No. 14 P a r  S t., O an to iu  Ohio.

l.ADY SE W E R S w an ted  to  m ak e  
up  sh ields a t hom e; $ 10  p e r  100; 
can  m ake tw o  a n  h o u r; w ork  
sent p rep a id  to  re liab le  w om en. 
Send rep ly  envelope  fo r in fo rm a
tion  to  U n iversal Co., D esk  O, Ph ila- 
■ le lph ia . Pa,__________________________

BIG M ONEY eas ily  m ade  t itlin g  
eyeg lasses . W rite  to d ay  fo r  free  
"B ook le t fix.”  T e lls  how. E a sy  to  
learn . Rest am i eas ie st m oney  m a
k ing  b usiness. N a tio n a l O p tica l C ol
lege, St, Louis.

A<iENTS, P o r tra i ts  35c, F ram e s  
1 ■’•<’, sh ee t p ic tu re s  lc ,  s te reo sco p es  
25c.v iew s le .  150 d a y s  credit-. S am ples  
& C ata lo g  F ree . C o nso lidated  P o r tr a i t  
(to., 290-16* W. A dam s S t., C hicago.

$4 T O $77777 D :7ySure. E i th e r  sex  can  
sell o u r p a te n te d  ra p id  se ll in g  a rtic le s . 
No schem e. Sam ple F ree . A. M. Y oung  
<fe Co.. 230 H ow land  B ldg.,C hicago, III.

E L  El 'TRIG (JOODS, B ig C at 3 ets. 
I Tide rsell a ll. F o r tu n e  fo r  ag en ts . 
Rat lc ry  L am ps, la n te rn s ,  m otors, fans. 
Ohio F lee tric  W orks, < ’leve la iid , O.

WANTED? Men fo r ru ra l d is tr ic ts , 
w om en and  ch ild ren  fo r to w n s  an d  
c ity  w ork; good m oney; p e rm a n e n t 
business, ean  h a n d le  w hole co u n tie s  
n r  d is tric ts . .M arvland C o-opera tive  
Co., H ag ersto w n , Md.________________

AGENTS—$75 M onth ly , m e ta l Com 
b in a tio n  R olling  Pin , N ine A rtic le s  
Oom bined. L ig h tn in g  seller. S am ple  
free. F nrshee  Mfg.Co.,C213, D a y to n ,0 .

A G EN TS m ake  $ 103 .50  p e r  m o n th  
selling  w o n d erfu l s e lf -sh a rp en in g  scis
sors  an d  cu tle ry . V. C. G ieb n er so ld  
22 p a irs  in 3 h ou rs , m ad e  $13; you can  
do  it. W e show  how . F ree  ou tfit. 
T hom as Mfg. Co., 50  H om e R ldg ., 
D ay to n , Ohio.

A gents  a n d  H elp W a n te d —C ontinued.

T R A V E L IN G  SA L E SM E N  e a rn  
la rg e r  s a la r ie s  th a n  an y  o th e r  c la ss  o f 
m en  in  th e  w o rld , an d  th e n  e x p en se s  
besides. We w ill te a c h  yo u  to  he one. 
in e ig h t w eeks by  m a il a n d  a s s is t  you 
to  secu re  a  position . W e p lace  o u r  
g ra d u a te s  w ith  th e  b e s t  firm s in th e  
U n ited  S ta te s . I f  yo u  a re  am b itio u s , 
a n d  w a n t to  in c rea se  y o u r e a rn in g s , 
w rite  fo r free  c a ta lo g u e  *‘A K n ig h t of 
th e  G rip "  a n d  lis t  o f good p o s itio n s  
now  open . A d d re ss  D ep t. 118, N a
tio n a l S a le sm an ’s T ra in in g  A ss’n. 
M onadnoek  R lk.. C h icago  B ran ch es : 
K an sa s  C ity  a n d  M inneapo lis . W rite  
n e a re s t  office.

SA L E SM E N —$50 w eekly . Se ll o u r  
R eg is tra tio n  Id e n tif ic a tio n  In s u ra n c e  
C red en tia ls . E x c lu s iv e  te r r i to ry . 
W rite  today . P o n tia c  In s . A gency 
1020 M onon B ldg., C h icago , Ills.

W A N T E D -L a d y  a g e n ts  fo r  a  
w ell-know n to ile t  a r tic le . O u r com 
m ission  is lib e ra l en o u g h  to  en ab le  
h u s tle rs  to  e a rn  from  $3 .00  to  
$4.00 da ily . C h arle s  C hem ica l Co., 
G ra n d  R ap ids, M ichigan.____________

O U R Soap a n d  T o ile t A rtic le  P ro p 
o s itio n s  H av e  T hem  All B ea t—A ttra c 
tiv e  a p p e a ra n c e , A1 q u a lity . P o p u 
la r  p ric e s . A lm ost sell th em selv es . 
J u s t  w h a t th e  peop le  w an t. O ur 
a g e n ts  d o in g  b e t te r  th a n  ev er . T h e re ’s 
a  reason . In v e s tig a te .  D av is  Soap  
W orks, 10 U nion  P a rk  C t., C hicago.

A G EN TS $9 0  m o n th ly . P a te n te d  
B read  M aker. E v e ry  h o u sek e e p e r  
w a n ts  one. A g e n ts  sam p le  free . F o r- 
shee  M fg. Co., B. M. 324  D ay to n , O.

N EW  A rt, F a s c in a tin g , ra p id  m oney
m ak e r. Y ou  c an  d eco ra  te  c h in a , b u rn t-  
w ood, p illow -tops, a n y th in g , p la in  o r 
co lo red  from  p h o to g ra p h s . No ta le n t  
req u ired . S end  s ta m p  fo r in fo rm a tio n  
D. D. V aH ance Co., E lk h a r t, In d ian a .

O U R SW ISS E M B R O ID E R E D  
SH IR T W A IS T  PA T T E R N S sell a t  
s ig h t. 50  d o lla rs  w eek ly  m ade . W rite  
to d a y  fo r ca ta lo g . U. S. E m b ro id e ry  
Co., 96  E a s t  B ro ad w ay , N ew  Y ork.

W A N TED —In  e v e ry  com m unity , 
e n e rg e tic  m en a n d  w om en to  so lic it 
o rd e rs  from  to w n sp eo p le  and  fa rm e rs  
fo r  f ru i t  an d  o rn a m e n ta l tre e s  and  
p la n ts . A ttra c tiv e  p ro p o s itio n . E a rn 
in g s  p a id  w eekly . N o ex p er ie n ce  o r  
m oney  n eeded . No d e liv e rin g  o r  co l
lec ting . C ongen ial, s te a d y  w ork . 
S end  fo r o u tfit. P e r ry  N u rse ry  Com 
p an y , R o ch es te r, N e w Y o rk .

0  « ^ / n e v S v »
O p p o r tu n itie s
"SU C C ESS IN  T H E  STOCK M AR

K E T .”  O u r l i t t le  book g iv es  in te r e s t 
in g  d e ta ils . I t ’s y o u rs  fo r th e  a sk ing . 
W rite  fo r  it. Jo h n  A. H ourdm un &  Co., 
S tock  B ro k ers , 53  B ro ad w ay . N. Y.

"M Y  new  s to re  n ece ss ity  is b e t te r  
th a n  a  te lep h o n e . Sells b e t t e r  th a n  cash  
re g is te rs  o r  sca le s  e v e r  sold. Sells fo r 
$ 5 0  to  $1000. Y o u r a b ility  a lo n e  lim its  
y o u r p o ssib ilitie s . Sa lesm en , T e rr i to ry  
M grs. a n d  loca l A g ts. w a n ted . R ef. 1st 
N tl B ank , C hicago. M. Q. P itn e re , 183- 
189 L ak e  S t., C h icago .”______________

W A N T ED —M an. M ust be w illing  to  
le a rn  a n d  c ap a b le  o f a c t in g  a s  o u r  loca l 
re p re s e n ta tiv e . N o c an v a s s in g  o r  so 
lic iting . A d d re ss ’N a tio u a l C o-opera tive  
R e a lty  Co., D ept.H  U R ,W ashington,D .C

$3 ,000  TO  $10 ,0 0 0  y e a r ly  eas ily  
m ad e  in  re a l  e s ta te  bu s in ess ; no  c a p 
i ta l  re q u ire d ; w e te a c h  th e  b u s in ess  
by  m ail, a p p o in t yo u  sp ec ia l r e p re 
s e n ta tiv e , a s s is t  yo u  to  success . V al
u a b le  book free . T h e  C ross Co., 1881 
R e a d e r  B lock, C hicago. See o u r  o th e r  
a d v e r tis e m e n t in th is  m ag azin e ._____

W E  ST A R T  YOU in a  p e rm a n e n t 
b u s in ess  w ith  u s a n d  fu rn ish  e v e ry 
th in g . F u ll co u rse  o f in s tru c tio n  free . 
W e a re  m a n u fa c tu re rs  an d  h a v e  a  new  
p la n  in  th e  m ail o rd e r  line. L a rg e  
p ro fits . S m all c a p i ta l. You p a y  u s  in  3 
m o n th s ; m ak e  b ig  p ro fit. R efe ren ces  
g iven . Sw orn  s ta te m e n ts .  P e a se  Mfg. 
C o., 356  P e a se  B ldg ., B uffalo, N. Y.

A D V E R T IS E R ’S M A G A ZIN E and  
" D o lla r s & S ense” <Col. H u n te r ’s g re a t  
hook) sh o u ld  be re a d  by  e v e ry  a d v e r 
t i s e r  a n d  m a il-o rd e r d e a le r . B est “ A d
v e r tis in g  School”  in  e x is ten c e . Y ear’s 
su b sc rip tio n  a n d  " D o lla rs  S ense,” 
5 0  c en ts ; sam p le  copy  of m agazine  
free . A d v e r tis e r ’s M agazine , 63 9  Cen- 
tu r y  B u ild ing , K a n sa s  C ity , M issou ri.

ST A R T  M A IL-O R D ER  B U SIN ESS. 
Sell goods by  m a il; c ash  o rd e rs , big  
p ro fits . C o n d u cted  by  a n y  one, a n y 
w h ere ; w e su p p ly  e v e ry th in g . O ur 
p la n  p o s itiv e ly  successfu l; s a tis fa c 
tio n  g u a ra n te e d . W rite  fo r  fre e  boo k 
le t  and  sam p le  ca ta lo g u e . C en tra l 
S u p p ly  Co.. K an sa s  C ity, Mo._________

A G E N T S—$300 e v e ry  m o n th  selling  
o u r  w o n d erfu l 7 -p ieee K itch en  Set- 
Send fo r s w o rn  s ta te m e n t of $12 d a ily  
profit. O u tfit free. T h o m as M fg. Co., 
303  H om e B ldg ., D a y to n , O.

Tell the substitutor: “No, thank you, I want what I asked for. Good-bye."



T H E  P O P U L A R  M A G A Z I N E  A D V E R T I S E R

B u s in e ss  O p p o rtu n itie s—C ontinued.

W A NTED —I w a n t to  h e a r  from  
o w n e rs  w a n tin g  to  soil th e ir  b u sin ess  
am i re a l osta to . Send d e sc rip t ion an d  
p rice . A ddross F ra n k  P. C leveland , 
1 506 A dam s Ex. B ldg., Chieugo, 111.

Paten t<s an ti i/awyer^s
PA TEN TS SE C U R E D  o r  fee r e 

tu rn ed . Send sk e tch  fo r free  re p o r t  
a s  to  p a te n tab il ity . H uidc  Book 
an d  W h at to  In v e n t, w ith  v a lu a b le  
L ist o f In v e n tio n s  W an ted , sen t free . 
O ne M illion D ollars  o tte red  fo r  one 
in v en tio n ; $10 ,000  fo r o th e rs . P a te n ts  
secu red  by  us a d v e r tis e d  free  in 
W orld’s P ro g re ss  : sam p le  free .
E v an s , W ilkens A  C om pany, 852 “ F ” 
S tree t, W ash ing ton . D. C.

PATENTS. Books free . H a tes  re a 
sonab le . H ig h est re fe re n c es , b est 
serv ices. W atson E. C olem an , P a te n t 
L aw yer, W ash ing ton . D, C.___________

PA TEN TS, T R A D E  M ARKS. Send 
fo r m y free  book “ How  to  ( le t T h e m .” 
Use y o u r ey es  an d  b ra in . In v e n t 
so m eth in g  usefu l. T hen  sen d  d e sc rip 
tio n  fo r  m y free  op in ion  a s  to  i ts  
p a te n tab il ity . A dvice free. J o s h u a  
R. H. P o tts , L aw yer. 300  N in th  S t., 
W ash ing ton . D. *\ ;  s o  D earb o rn  S t., 
( 'h ica^o; 929 C h es tn u t St. .Phi la de l p* a.

PA TEN TS th a t  PR O TE CT . O u r 3 
books for in v e n to rs  m ailed  on  re c e ip t 
of (} c en ts  st am ps. R. s . A  A. B. Lacey, 
W ash ing ton . D. C. E stab lish ed  1S69.

PA TEN TS th a t  PAY. 2 books free. 
‘•F o rtu n es  in P a te n ts  -W h a t and  How 
to  In v e n t"  and  s4 -p ag e  H uide. E. E. 
V loom  an , 11 22 F, W ash ., D. ( \

M usic
M l-SIC  C om posed, A rra n g e d , R e

vised an d  C ritie ised . Song Coin posi
tion  a S p ee ia lty . F ree  booklet "A  
S quare  D eal" full of in te re s tin g  fa c ts  
an d  re fe ren ces . S a tis fa c tio n  g u a ra n 
teed . H. E. C aste llo , S u ite  1005, C en- 
t ra l  B ldg., 42nd  St., New York.

SONH POEM S W an ted . Send y o u rs  
to -day  and  g e t m y offer a n d  bookle t. 
I w rite  m usic  to  y o u r w ords. S u c 
cessfu l Songs brin«; b ig  m oney . A r
th u r  P en n , S tud io  30, D a ly ’s T h e a tre  
B u ild in g , New York.

Rent Estate
CASH fo r p ro p e r ty  w h e re v e r  lo 

c a ted  I f  you w a n t to  buy , sell o r  
ex ch an g e , w rite  th e  N o rth w e s te rn  
B usiness A gency . M inneapo lis . M inn.

T IM B E R  LANDS. WE A R E  
ow ners an d  o p e ra to rs  a n d  h ave  
op tions on  a n u m b e r o f the. m ost 
desirab le  T im b er an d  M illing  p ro p o 
sitions in  th e  U n ited  S ta te s  and  
C anada , secu red  a t  H a rd  Tim e 
prices. L e t u s subm it som e 
T im b er B arg a in s. J . F . W ea th e rs  
A Co., 1320 B ro ad w ay , New 
Y ork.

NEW  JE R S E Y  FA RM S—5 acres . 
$100—$5 dow n, $5 m o n th ly . 17 m iles 
from  A tlan tic  C ity . T h e  g re a t  a ll-year- 
ro u m l seas id e  re s o rt. N ear th re e  r a i l 
ro ad s  an d  tw o  la rg e  tow ns. Soil a d a p 
ted  to  fru its , e a r ly  v eg e tab les , p o u l
try .  M ild h e a lth fu l c lim a te . T itle  in 
su red . W rite  to r  free  booklet. D aniel 
F ra z ie r  Co., 698 B ailey  B uild ing , P h il
a d e lp h ia , Pa.

Automobiles
B A R G A IN S—N EW  AN D  SE CO N D 

H A N D  A U TO M O BILES a t  3 0 ‘fc to  
7 5<U red u c tio n . W e h a v e  a ll m ak es  
c o n s ta n tly  on  h a n d , A m erican  and  
F o re ig n , a n d  e v e ry  au to m o b ile  we 
sell w e ab so lu te ly  g u a ra n te e . W e a rc  
th e  la rg e s t d e a le rs  in th e  w orld  in 
new  an d  seco n d -h an d  au tom ob ile s, 
an d  receive  first call from  m a n u fa c 
tu re r s  am i in d iv id u a ls  w ish in g  to  
rea liz e  q u ick ly . W e sav e  you m oney 
on tire s ,  a p p a re l  am i su p p lie s . Send 
fo r  la te s t p rice  lis t o f new  an d  seco n d 
h a n d  au to m o b ile s  an d  new  su p p ly  c a t 
a lo g u e  n u m b e r 136. T im es S q u are  
A utom ob ile  Co., 1599 B ro ad w ay , New 
Y ork; 1332 M ichigan A ve.,C hicago . 111.

B  o&rs an d  Yacht 
S u p p l i e r

M OTOR B oats  an d  Y ach ts  O u tfitted  
C ata lo g  21. sh o w in g  Hags in colors, 
a n d  e v e ry  n ece ss ity  fo r y ach tsm en , 
w ith  m ail o rd e r  d iscoun t sh ee t, s en t 
free. H opkins, 1 19 C h am b ers  St.,N .Y .

For theD eaf
DEAF? In v is ib le  E a r  P e llie le ts  

ju s t  p a te n te d , in s ta n tlv  re liev e  D eaf
n e ss  a n d  H ead  N oises. W h isp e rs  p la in 
ly h e a rd . N o th in g  e q u a ls  if. C ost b u t 
lit t le . W rite  fo r book le t. T he P e llie le t 
Co.. 17 O ra n t B ldg., A tla n ta , (4a.

FloorPolish
B U T C H E R 'S  BOSTON PO L IS H  is 

th e  b e st finish m ad e  fo r Doors an d  
in te r io r  w oodw ork . N o t b r it tle ; w ill 
not s c ra tc h  o r d e fa rc  like  sh e llac  
o r  v a rn ish . Send fo r  free  bookle t. 
F o r sa le  by d e a le r s  in P a in ts ,  H a rd 
w a re  an d  H ouse  F u rn ish in g s . T he 
B u tc h e r  Polish  Co., 356 A tlan tic  
A ve., B oston . M ass.

*Seed
a n d  R o o t #

H IN SEN H  C u ltiv a te d  G in sen g  and  
G olden  Seal seed  an d  ro o ts  now 
read y  fo r p la n tin g . My book C u ltu re  
an d  P ro fits  o f O in seu g  an d  H olden 
Seal w ith  p ric e  o f seed  and  ro o ts  
fm *. Send fo r it. D. B ra n d t, Box 
341, B rem en , ( )hio.

Typewrlrers
T Y P E W R IT E R S , C a lig rap h s . $6 .00 ; 

Y ost, H am m o n d , W illiam s, $10.00; 
R em in g to n , $12 .00 ; O liver, $25.00; 
y e a r’s  g u a ra n te e . H arlem  T y p e 
w r i te r  E x c h a n g e  (D ept. A. A.) *217 
West. 1 25 th  S tree t. New Y ork  C ity.

W o m e n ' s
j \ p p a r e t

L A D IE S —" S a fe ty ’’ s k ir t h an g er . No 
p re ss in g . H an g s  in fo lds. Sm all sp ace . 
B est m ade . Send d im e fo r  one a n d  
te rm s . B ig  m oney  to  ag en ts . C a rm a n  
M fg. Co., C an a s to tu , N. Y.

For Men
AH EN T S—Sell P a te n te d  R ad iu m ite  

Self-11 o iling  S tro p . J u s t  b e in g  p u t  
out as  a n  ag en c y  p roposition . S tro p  
co v ered  by  16 p a te n ts .  A $2 .0 0  ra z o r  
g iv en  free  w ith  e v e ry  s tro p  sold. 
S tro p  re ta i ls  fo r  $1 00 . ‘M illions b e in g  
so ld  an d  a g e n ts  co in in g  m oney. T hrow  
a w ay  o ld , w orn -ou t p ro p o s itio n s  fo r 
so m e th in g  new  a n d  salab le . F . J . 
K in g  m ad e  33  sa le s  one  S a tu rd a y  a f
te rn o o n  in tw o  h o u rs . O u tf it  free , 
T hom as M fg. Co., 903  H om e B ldg., 
D ay to n , Ohio.

W IL L  S E L L  M y M ink-lined  F u r 
C oat, lined  w ith  finest A u s tra lia n  
m ink , w ith  e le g a n t P e rs ia n  lam b  
co lla r, c o s t m e $125 , w ill sell fo r 
$35.00. Send m e y o u r size  an d  if m y 
c o a t f its  1 w ill send  a t m y  e x p en se  
w ith  p riv ileg e  o f th o ro u g h  in sp ec 
tio n , a lso  m y w ife’s  e le g a n t lynx  act 
la rg e  ru g  m uff an d  e x t r a  lo n g  sca rf ; 
co st m e $65 .00 , sell fo r  $20.00 . I>r. 
A, L ew is, 23  W. 3 4 th  S t., N ew  Y ork.

Telegraphy
T E L E G R A P H Y  ta u g h t  a t  hom e in 

th e  s h o r te s t p o ssib le  tim e . T h e  Om- 
n ig rn p h  A u to m a tic  T ra n s m itte r  com 
b in ed  w ith  S ta n d a rd  K ey a n d  Soun
d e r. Sem is y o u r te le g ra p h  m essag es  
a t  any  sp eed  ju s t  a s  a n  e x p e r t  op 
e r a to r  w ould. 5 s ty le s  $2  up . C ir
c u la r  free . O m n ig rap h  M fg. Oo., 
3 9 N. C o rtla n d !  S t.. N. Y.

W a t c h  eis 
and vJewetry
FO U R  IN C H  H ER M A N  SIL V E R , 

im p o rted  M esh B ag , fan cy  en g ra v ed , 
w ith  fin g e r rin g  a t ta c h e d  to chain . 
T h is  is one. o f th e  h a n d so m e s t hags  
on th e  m a rk e t a n d  co s ts  b u t  $3 . We 
wili send  th is  to  you s u b je c t to  a p 
p ro v a l, o r  w ill re fu n d  m oney  if n o t 
s a tis fa c to ry . M an h a tta n  J e w e lry  Co., 
235  E asi 6 5 tli S t., New Y ork C ity.

Miscellaneous
P h y s ic ia n s  Rending p a tie n ts  W est,in 

v e stig a te . Y o u r tre a tm e n t.c o n tin u e d . 
C lim a te  id ea l. F a c ilitie s  fo r  a ll c la sses , 
R a te s  low . E m p lo y m en t g iv en ; ind l- 
g e n ts  h e lp ed . A d d ress  S o u th w e s te rn  
E x tra fo ra n e o u s  Co., T u seo n , A riz.

B E  A DOCTOR O F  M EC H A N O 
T H E R A P Y . th e  w o n d e rfu l new  sys
tem  o f H ealing . $3000-$ 5 0 0 0  a  y ear . 
We te a ch  you  by  m ail. G re a tly  
su p e r io r  a n d  m ore  sim p le  th a n  O ste  
o p a tliy . A u th o rized  d ip lo m as to 
g ra d u a te s . Spec ia l te rm s  now. W rite  
to d a y  fo r  P ro sp e c tu s  free . A m erican  
C ollege o f M echano-T herapy . D ept. 
407 , 120-122 R an d o lp h  St., C hicago.

A STH M A  an d  d ifficu lt b re a th in g  
p o s itiv e ly  re liev ed  a t  o nce  by  th e  D r. 
S e th  K a rn e s  F o rm u la , a  safe, su re  
p re s c r ip tio n  th a t  h a s  been  u sed  in 
p r iv a te  p ra c tic e  fo r  12 y ears . O u r 
F re e  36-liour T r ia l T re a tm e n t  s e n t  
fo r  10c. to  c o v e r  m a ilin g  case  an d  
p o s tag e . D r. S e th  B a rn es  Co., Room  
811 , 32  U nion  S q u a re , N ew  Y ork .

Tell the substitutes: *‘No, thank you, I want what I asked for. Good-bye.”,,
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Your
Sd/M

T F  you  e a rn  lege th a n  $25 .00  p e r  w eek  I  c an  d o u b le  
y o u r s a la ry  o r  b u sin ess  b y  te a c h in g  you  how  to  

do  u p -to -d a te  a d v e r tis in g . F o re x a ra p le : A  y e a r  ago  
a  $ 10  c le rk  in  a  N ew  J e r s e y  fa c to ry  c o m p le ted  m y 
S ystem  of In s tru c tio n , a n d  a c c e p te d  a  $25.00 posi
tio n  I  fo u n d  h im  w ith  a  la n d  com pany . T h ree  
m o n th s  la te r  a  b ig  d e p a r tm e n t s to re  b rib e d  h im  
a w ay  a t  tw ice  as m uch , a n d  now  he is b e in g  consid 
e re d  fo r a  $5 ,000 .00  v a can cy  e lsew here .

I f  y o u  h a v e  am b itio n  a n d  a  com m on schoo l 
ed u ca tio n , I  sh a ll be g la d  to  m a il m y  tw o  free  
books—P ro sp ec tu s  a n d  “ N e t R e s u lts " —te llin g  a ll  
a b o u t th e  s itu a tio n , a n d  sh o w in g  w h y  th e  P o w ell 
S ystem  is  th e  o n ly  one in  e x is ten c e  h a v in g  th e  
h e a r ty  en d o rsem e n t o f th e  e x p e r ts  a n d  p u b lish e rs .
GEORGE H. POWELL, 983 Metropolitan Annex, New York

IG N O R A N C E  of the law s 
of self and  sex will not 
e x c u s e  infraction  of 

N a tu re ’s decree. T he  know l
edge v ita l to a  happy, suc
cessful life has been col
lected in  “ SE X O L O G Y .”

A BOOK FOR EVERY 
HOME
{Illustrated)

By W illiam  H. W alling , A. M., M. D. •
I t  co n ta in s  in one v o lu m e  :

K n o w led g e  a  Y o u n g  M an S hou ld  H ave. 
K n o w led g e  a  Y o u n g  H u sb a n d  S h o u ld  H ave. 
K n o w led g e  a  F a th e r  S h ou ld  H ave.
K n o w led g e  a  F a th e r  S h o u ld  Im p a r t  to  H is Son. 
M edical K n o w led g e  a  H u sb a n d  S hou ld  H ave. 

K n ow ledge  a  Y o u n g  W om an S h ou ld  H ave. 
K n ow ledge  a  Y o u n g  W ife  S h ou ld  H ave.
K no w led g e  a  M o th er S h ou ld  H ave.
K n ow ledge  a  M o th er S h ou ld  Im p a r t  to  H e r  D a u g h te r . 
M edical K n ow ledge  a  W ife  S h o u ld  H ave.

“ S ex o lo g y ”  is e n d o rsed , an d  is in th e  l ib ra r ie s  o f the  
h ead s  of o u r  g o v e rn m e n t a n d  th e  m o s t em in e n t p h y 
sicians, p re a ch e rs , p ro fe s so rs  a n d  la w y e rs  th ro u g h o u t  
th e  c o u n try .
Rich Cloth Binding, Full Gold Stamp, Illustrated, $2.00

Write for “Other People’s Opinions” and Table of Contents.

Puritan Pub. Co., Dept.lOI, Phila., Pa.

IX  BE A NURSE

You may become independent and in a short time be 
m a position to earn from SI 5 to $80 pier week in a 
pleasant profession by onr simple home study course, 
requiring small expense and a part of your spare 
time each day. Our sehool is the oldest in America, 
and is affiliated with one of the largest hospitals in 
this city. Our Medical Staff has entire charge ot 

an correspondence ana are men of long experience. Our diplomas are  recog
nised by leading phvslcians and hospitals in the U. S. Send today for book
let telling all about nursing. Sent free. C H IC A G O  C O R . S C H O O L  
O F  N U R S I N G . -------  ------------- ---------------------- -------------  -----V A N  I IU R E N  S T .,  C H IC A G O  IL L

STUDY
LAW
AT

HOME

The oldest and best school. Instruction by mail 
adapted to every one. Recognized by courts and 
educators. Experienced and competent instruc
tors. Takes spare time only. Three courses— 
Preparatory, Business, College.
Prepares for practice. Will bet
ter your condition and prospects 
in business. Students and grad
uates everywhere. Full particu
lars and Easy Payment Plan free.

T h e  S p r a g u e  
C o r re s p o n d e n c e  S c h o o l 

o t' L » w .
C45 Majestic Bldg, Detroit, Mich

DO Y O U  L IK E  T O  D R A W ?
T h a t ' s  a l l  w e  w a n t  t o  k n o w .

Now we will not give you any grand prlao—
or a lot of tree stuff if you answer this ad. 
Nor do we claim to make you rich In a week. 
But if you are anxious to develop your talent 
with a successful cartoonist, so you can. make 
money, send a copy of this picture with 6 c  
in stamps for portfolio of cartoons and sample 
lesson plate, and let us explain.
THE W .L. EVANS SCHOOL OF CARTOONING, 

3 3 5  K in g m o o r e  B l d g . ,  C le v e la n d ,  O .

U S $
POSITIONS
PAYK

The U. S. Government has thousands of steady 
positions paying good salaries, for those who 
can pass the Civil Service examinations. We 
can fit you, a t a  small cost, to pass these
---------- ----- -  - — e x a m in a t io n s a n d

qualify y o u  f o r  a 
good place. It is ne
cessary only that you 

be an American and over 18 years of age. 
W rite a t  once for free Civil Service Booklet. 
I n te r n a t i o n a l  C o r re s p o n d e n c e  S c h o o ls, 

B o x  8 5 5  C, S c ra n to n ,  P a .

B E  A N  I L L U S T R A T O R - L e a m  to Draw. W e will I 
teach you by mail how fi. SCHOOL Oh ILLUSTKATION,Oniee 171 | 
to draw for magazines 
and newspapers.

Send for catalog.

LEARN JEWELERS ENGRAVING.
A high salaried and easily learned trade, taught thoroughly by mail. We will 
teach the beginner better engraving than he can gain in years of rigid appren
ticeship. We will also improve the skill of any engraver. Send for our catalog. 
T h e  E n g r a v in g  S c h o o l, I b p t  171, 9 0  Wabash Are., Chicago, III.

I Teach Sign Painting
S h o w  C a r d  W r i t i n g  o r  L e t t e r in g

by mail and guarantee success. Only field not 
overcrowded. My instruction is unequaled be
cause practical, personal and thorough. Easy 
terms. W rite for large catalogue.

C IIA 8 . J .  S T R O N G , P r e * . .
D etro it S c h o o l o f L e tte r in g

lte p t. 88. D e tro it ,  M id i.
“ Oldest and Largest School of Its Kind”

Earn  
$25 to

lk\ $100
a  W eek

We will teach you by correspondence, 
the most fascinating and profitable 

profession in the world. Send for our 
beautiful prospectus. I t ’s F r e e .  

P A G E - H A  V IS  S C H O O L
A d d re s s  { Dept.9171, 90 Wabash \  ve., Chicago 

e ith e r  o ffice l Dept.9171,150 Nassau St.,New Turk

Tell the substitntor: .1‘No, thank yon, I want what I asked for. Good-bye.”



THE RETURN OF NORROY,” a complete novel by George Bronson-Howard in 
October number; also a great football story by W. B. M. Ferguson.

A MAN AND HIS MATE. A Complete Novel, H. R. Durant .
A thrilling- d ra m a  »>f p r im a l e m o tio n s  w ith  th e  v a st so litu d e  of an  a lk a li d e se r t  a s  th e  b a c k 
g ro u n d .

NO WEDDING BELLS. A Short Story, A. M. Chisholm .
T h e  s k ip p e r  of th e  Jenn ie  IV ilks p ro v es  “ th e r e ’s no  fool like  an old foo l.”

TONO-BUNGAY. A Serial S to ry ................................ H. G. Wells . . . .
T h e  firs t big  insta lm ent, of th e  la te s t  and  b est s to ry  th e  fam o u s  a u th o r  lias w ritte n .

HEINZE’S  YARN. A Short S tory ............................ W. B. M. Ferguson
T h e  e x tre m e s  to  w inch m en w ill go  to  g e t new  ex p erien ces , new  sen sa tio n s.

63

71

103

THE NUCLEUS. A Short Story, . . . .
T h e  tr ic k s  of th e  h o rse  t ra d e  a re  not a t all one-sided .

THE EXPERT ACCOUNTANT. A Short Story,
An ex cep tio n a l s to ry  of h igh  finance and  crim e.

JACK BELLAMY, LAWBREAKER. A Series,
IV .  -< i o n k H r i N o t  I ' o k o o r .
J a c k ’s e x c i tin g  sc rap e s  seem  on ly  to  e n la rg e  h is  b u m p  of h u m o r.

Allan Taylor .

William Hamilton Osborne

B. M. Bower .

11 2

I I 9

154

DEEP DOWN. A Short S to ry ..............................................
A gamble of death on the floor of the Atlantic.

Charles Francis Bourke 1 63

QUEEN DRAGA’S CAPE. A T w o-part Story, .
The dramatic conclusion of one of the best “Tommy \V

J. Kenilworth Egerton
illiams” stories.

. 1 69

A RUN TO RIO. A Short Story, . . . .
It is not always good policy to rescue a castaway at sea

T. Jenkins Hains
l.

t 90

THE WILD MAN OF JERSEY. A Serial Story,
This most popular serial comes to a satisfying ending.

Ralph D. Paine . 203

THE UNDER DOG. A Short S to ry ..................................... Philip Verill Mighels 2 18
A n e x c itin g  ta le  of th e  M exican b o rd e r.

Monthly Publication Issued by STRMF.T & SMITH, 79-89 Seventh Avenue, New York.
OK MONO t,. s m it h  a lid (ihi)K(iE C. SMITH. Proprietors.

Copyright, 1908, by Street & Smith. New York. Copyright, 1908, by Street & Smith, Lireat Britain. A ll  Rights Reserved 
Publishers every-where are cautioned against using any <>f the contents of this Magazine either wholly or in part.

1-nteml at New York Post dfliceas Second-class Matter, under Act of Congress of March 2, 1879.
WARNING—Uu not subscribe through agents unknown to you. Complaints are daily made by persons wno have been thus vict imbed.
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T H E  P O P U L A R  M A G A Z I N E  A D V E R T I S E R

The New low Cost Endowment Policy

1 m t n  Life Insurance
1  U U U  for 20 yea rs /

Then /

$1000 Cash for Yourself)

Costs

$43-42
per y ea r  for 20 y ea rs , 

at age  35, in

The Prudential
A sa v in g  of 84 cen ts per w eek  bu ys th is .

O ther am ou n ts in proportion.

S end  T oday  fo r S p ec im en  H n d o w m en t P o licy  a t  
YOUR A ge. S ta te  O ccupa tion . D e p t .95

The Prudential Insurance Company of America
ln p .o riin ra tP d  a s  a  S to o k  C o m p a n y  b y  t h e  S h i te  o f  N ow  J e r s e y .

JOHN F. DRYDEN, P re s id e n t. H om e O ffice, N ew ark , N. J .

Tell the substitutor: “ No, thank you, I want what I asked for. Good-bye.”
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A Man and His Mate
By H . R . D u ra n t

Author of "Ambition," "Wallops," "Hurricane Harry," Etc.

: A story replete with onrushing action and tense situations, a powerful
|! drama worked out in the vast solitude of a W estern alkali desert. When 
:| Harry Ogden, a rich young New Yorker, drug=crazed, leaves the Overland
1 j Express In the heart of the desert, steals a horse and dashes over the plain of 

alkali, he does not dream of the thrilling consequences of h is insane act. A 
:| • new world of events is set in motion—for good and for evil. There are not 
s' lacking touches of humor, however. Some of the W estern types introduced 

by the author are refreshingly funny.

(A Complete Novel)

powerless:

ERE are two thing's 
in this world hard for 
the brain of man to 
overcome—the heat
and the desert—and 
when these two things 
are together all human 
agencies are well-nigh 

m their grasp. On and on 
into the midst of this stilling heat and 
limitless desert sped the Overland Ex
press. Ahead, the glistening steel rib
bons seemed to scintillate a white heat 
—behind, the swirling alkali dust fell 
upon them and .snuffed out their glare. 
Within the green-clothed Pullman, the 
passengers lay back in semi-exhaustion 
literally baked through and through. 
Outside, the heat radiated in quivering 
rays as far as the eye could see. Be
low. the parched, cracked surface of the 
alkali lav unslaked by the dewless night. 
Above, not a speck of a cloud in the 
azure dome. Occasionally the drear

outlook was broken by patches of brist
ling cactus, but beyond this all was a 
hopeless., dreary desert—always the 
desert.

The train stopped for a moment at a 
watering-tank, in the shadow of which 
squatted an Indian, motionless and 
stolid of mien. The engineer tossed 
him a piece of silver and the red man 
gracefully leaned forward on his up
turned moccasins, straightened himself 
with a lithe, animallike movement and 
then stood erect as a sapling. He bent 
over easily for the money, grasped it 
and then dropped again to his squat
ting position without as much as the 
flicker of an eyelid in acknowledgment. 
Pie was a beggar, but his pride made 
him beg and accept alms in a royal 
manner. Again the train rushed into 
the stifling oven of a country.

In the smoking-compartment of the 
Pullman, a man suddenly reached for
ward and jabbed the push-button vi
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ciously. In answer to his sharp ring 
the negro porter appeared quickly and 
stood patiently while the man lay back 
on the hot leather cushions and glared 
into the seething waste outside. In this 
moving furnace the negro porter re
mained unruffled and serene. Heat had 
no terrors for him and in his face was 
reflected that effervescent good nature 
which the Almighty has given to those 
of his race as an offset for making them 
black.

This particular traveler had been a 
great trial to the porter ever since the 
train had left New Orleans, but his 
vagaries lie had viewed with an ad
mirable tolerance, and it was not alto
gether because of the generous tips he 
had received. There was something 
about this petulant, nervous man which 
commanded both obedience and respect 
—something indefinable which clearly 
marks the difference between quality 
and quantity in the human family. 
Even this dense and smiling negro 
could sec it, and he was quick to follow 
the tradition of his ancestors which is 
to bear and serve.

Suddenly the man stood up, stretch
ing himself to his slender height of six 
feet and then lunged violently with his 
right hand into the humid atmosphere. 
Involuntarily the jxjrter ducked. Then 
there was a pause in which neither 
sjxjke.

Outwardly this inferno of choking 
heat had made no impression upon the 
man, for his face was as white as Car
rara marble and his skin as dry as the 
alkali of the desert. At his temples was 
what Carlyle calls “the first touch of 
the eternal dawn." and above two 
strongly marked bluish crescents were 
two dark eyes which just now gazed 
vacantly into space, but anon their som
ber depths seemed to lighten with fleet
ing visions. All day he had sat and 
controlled himself by a supreme effort, 
but he was only human and now even 
his will-power was breaking under the 
strain. He turned to the still patient 
porter with a look which made the ne
gro’s smile vanish at once.

“Flow much longer have I got to wait 
before I can find a drug-shop?’’ he

snarled. Fie took a step toward the 
porter threateningly and continued: 
“Didn’t you hear my question, you 
black ape? A drug-shop—D-R-U-G.” 
The negro backed away and his gleam
ing white teeth again showed in a 
smile.

“A drug-store?” he grinned. “Why, 
good Lord, man, I don’ know of any 
drug-store ’til we get to Frisco."

“What do you say ?’’ almost hissed 
the passenger—“not a drug-shop until 
we reach San Francisco?"

“No, sah," answered the porter.
There was a long pause and then the 

man said slowly as though more to him
self : “I have stood it from New Orleans 
—I have stood it as long as I could, 
and now I have got to quit—quit, like 
a dog that I am.” The porter inter
posed soothingly:

“I’m sorry we're all out of ice, but 
if you jus’ keep quiet, it'll help a lot, 
sah. I've seen lots of cases jus’ like 
yours, sah, an’ I know jus’ how you 
feel but, my Gawd, man, I've had pas
sengers that ravin’ crazy? with the heat 
that we just had to tic ’em down 'til we 
struck til* foot-hills. If you can stan’ 
it until this evenin’, it'll be much cooler 
then. My goodness, but I don’ see 
what such heat as this was ever made 
for. nohow." The traveler’s eyes had 
been staring outside during the porter's 
speech and now they turned and 
searched the other.

“Heat ? Did you say heat ? It is not 
heat that is blistering me here”—he 
beat his breast. “It is not heat that 
is burning holes in me here”—he struck 
his forehead with his clenched fist. “It 
is the heat of want, it -is the heat of 
desire, it is the heat of a need for some
thing I must have and which I cannot 
get that is consuming me to ashes.” 
His voice lingered and dropped to a 
whisper.

He sank to his scat again and cov
ered his face with hands which trem
bled. The porter quietly withdrew and 
left him. To the conductor he con
fided :

“Seat number ten in my cab is all 
in, sah. He just done punched his haid 
an’ then fell down acting like he had
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chills an’ fever. I wouldn't be s'prised 
if we had a mighty heap of trouble with 
him ’fore we get off th’ desert.”

“I hope he stands it until we get to 
Bonita,” replied the conductor. "We 
may pick up some ice there and that’ll 
cool us all off a bit. I guess bis case 
is nothing unusual.” Nevertheless, he 
strolled back and took a look at the oc
cupant of seat number ten, who still 
remained in the smoking-compartment 
with his head bowed on his twitching 
hands.

The heat grew fiercer and into its ap
palling fumes rushed the train, leaving 
the dense clouds of alkali hanging in its 
wake like a line of smoke from a bat
tery in action. Suddenly shot into view 
the town of Bonita—a shack of a rail- 
way-station, a couple of wooden houses 
and half a dozen adobe huts, com* 
prising its sum total of jniblic buildings, 
private residences and manufactories. 
The air-brakes set with a hiss, the 
wheels locked with a shriek and then 
with a jerk the train came to a stand
still. The conductor swung down, hur
ried to the window of the telegraph- 
office and returned with the yellow des
patch fluttering in his fingers. The 
negro porter met him at the steps.

“No ice, sail?” he questioned, in dis
may.

“No ice,” laconically. “All aboard!”
However, there was some delay with 

the baggage, and then from the direc
tion of the baggage-car came a man 
who carried a baby in his arms. He 
entered the Pullman and was given 
scat number nine, directly across the 
aisle from the passenger whose angry 
outburst a short time since had worried 
the porter. This passenger had now 
returned to his seat and lay back inert 
among the cushions. His face was a 
death-mask. Across the aisle the baby 
began to fret. The father fumbled awk
wardly at the infant’s garments and 
after dint of much hard work suc
ceeded in loosening a few buttons and 
baring the smooth, white skin of the 
baby’s back and chest. Then the father 
vigorously flapped the air with his wide 
sombrero and for a moment its cooling 
drafts stilled the child’s whimpers.

After a time, though, the baby began to 
cry again and nothing the father could 
do seemed to allay its suffering. As its 
cries grew louder the father picked it 
up, strode to the rear of the car and 
back again. The baby was now crying 
shrilly with a catch in its voice at the 
end of every lingering sob. This was 
more than the occupant of seat number 
ten could stand and he rose suddenly to 
his feet.

“You ought to be ashamed,” he said 
fiercely to the father, “to bring a little 
baby like that out in such a hell-hole of 
a furnace as this is !” The other sur
veyed him quietly for a moment and 
then drawled wearily:

- “I reckon you’re right, stranger, but 
it ain't any choice of mine. I am sorry 
this babby is a-bothering you and I wish 
I could stop him a-crying, but I just 
can't do it.”

“Sorry!” he answered. “You ought 
to be sorry! What he needs is his 
mother. Can't you see he is hungry 
and wants his mother?”

“Yes,” he answered in the same 
dreary voice. “I know he is hungry 
and I know he wants his mother, but 
I just can't help that.”

“Can’t help it?—of course you can 
help i t ! Why don’t you take him to 
his mother?”

There was a pause, and then the man 
unconsciously drew the sobbing young
ster closer as he drawled softly: “I 
reckon, stranger, that you don’t know 
as how this babby’s mother is up yon
der in the baggage-car.” Then he con
tinued on his walk down the aisle. A 
hush followed this announcement. >

In seat number twelve a pompous 
drummer loudly cleared his throat and 
spat with unerring precision at the cus
pidor. The traveler in seat number ten 
dropped weakly into his former posi
tion without a further word of reproval. 
His eyelids fell heavily and into his 
face slowly crept a crimson wave which 
rose and flooded his cheeks a deep red. 
This quickly receded and left him 
whiter than before, if that were pos
sible.

Exhausted and tired, the baby finally 
went to sleep on the shoulder of his
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father, who untiringly paced back and 
fortli noiselessly as the endless moments 
came and went. In the distance now 
appeared the foot-hills and to the north
west the lowering mountains lowered 
with their snow-elad peaks standing 
like white-headed sentinels on guard 
over the sterile, spreading desert. On 
toward them rushed the speeding train, 
the man in number ten having a hard 
time of it. The grinding, bounding 
wheels of the trucks below seemed to 
ricochet into his aching brain until he 
felt as if he must scream aloud. His 
lips moved in half-hysterical mutterings 
and anon he set his teeth with an audi
ble click, unmindful of the stinging 
dust, or the stray cinders, which some
how beat their way into the car and 
scorched his face like hot needles. 
More and more the resounding metal 
wheels rang through his head in a wild 
tumult.

Suddenly the whistle of the engine 
burst into a long shriek and its terrify
ing, penetrating wail brought him back 
to earth and to an upright position. 
They were approaching another desert 
town. He stood upon his feet dizzily, 
wavered for an instant and then zig
zagged to the doorway, where he 
paused while the train came to a stop. 
The conductor made his usual trip to 
the window of the train-despatcher and 
back again and then waved his arm to 
the watching engineer who lay half out 
of the cab window. The bell rang and 
slowlv the train got into motion. As 
the Pullman reached the end of the nar
row. wooden station platform the for
mer occupant of seat number ten sprang 
lightly from the steps to the platform 
and stood there silent, coatless and 
bareheaded in the blinding heat. The 
only sign of life about the station was 
a splendid-looking thoroughbred mare, 
quietly standing in the shade of the 
station. The man drew his hand across 
his forehead twice and then walked to
ward the horse. As he neared the ani
mal he made two quick leaps and in 
another instant was in the saddle. She 
whirled with him and with a yell he 
slapped her flank with his open hand. 
As he did so out of the station door

and around the corner of the building 
plunged a man with a shining forty- 
five Colt in his hand.

“Hey-—come back yere, yo’ damned 
thief!” he yelled to the man on horse
back, and followed this command with 
three peremptory shots from his re
volver.

The rider turned in his saddle and let 
out a wild, derisive yell for an answer.

The operator joined the man with 
the smoking revolver, wide-eyed and 
mouth open, and together they watched 
the figure of the man on the galloping 
horse, now gradually growing less in 
the distance. In the west the fast-dis
appearing train was but a speck on the 
horizon.

Thus they stood in silence until horse 
and rider vanished. Then the man 
with the revolver turned to his com
panion and said huskily: “Well, what 
tlC hell do vo’ think o’ that?”

CHAPTER II.
Straight toward the foot-hills rode 

the man at a steady lope. The blister
ing sun beat vengefully down upon his 
uncovered head and through his negli
gee shirt until it seemed as if he must 
shrivel up and fall to the ground—a 
brown, withered mass. The horse was 
a splendid animal and covered the miles 
to the hills with apparently very little 
effort. Not once did he urge her on 
and thus she carried him at unabated 
speed until the rising grade which 
marks the beginning of the foot-hills 
was reached. Here she slowed gradu
ally and came to a walk. Then for the 
first time since he left the train the man 
appeared to take notice of his sur
roundings. He turned in the saddle 
and surveyed the ground he had cov
ered which led back into the southwest. 
The scene upon which his eyes fell was 
desolation complete—not a bird in the 
sky, not a spear of grass nor any creep
ing or living thing on earth—just a 
silent, poisonous land, shunned by the' 
living, unworthy of the outcast dead.

The dropping sun lit up his face now 
and seemed suddenly to bathe it with 
a rosy glow. On his forehead little
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beads of perspiration glistened. With 
bis tongue he soug'ht to wet his cracked 
lips, but the effort failed. There was 
not a drop of moisture in his dried-up 
body. lie  turned again to the north 
and felt the first touch of the cool breeze 
from the distant, snow-clad mountain- 
peaks. It toyed with him lingeringly, 
flickering over his burning face as soft 
and gentle as the caresssing fingers of 
a baby. He drew a deep breath and 
raised his head. For a moment the 
wild delirium which had held him tena
ciously all day long left him, and he 
realized where he was. He pulled the 
marc to a standstill. The man's brows 
lowered to a scowl as into his brain 
surged a mad desire to destroy—to kill! 
Somebody must pay for this curse 
which had fallen upon him—the blight 
which had struck him down he would 
pass on to others, a deadly heritage to 
a blameless heir from a blameless an
cestor—but was he blameless? He 
laughed loud and long and paused with 
a start as his eyes suddenly fastened 
upon an object on the ground just 
ahead. The echo of his own mirthless 
laugh, thrown back to him by the near
by boulders, was followed quickly by a 
terrified snort from the mare and she 
leaned back—stiff-legged and trem
bling.

“Oh,” be breathed, with a long sigh 
and patted the horse’s neck, “you see it 
too, do you, old girl ? Then that lets 
me out."

Silently both man and beast watched 
the swaying, fiat head of the rattler 
nodding rhythmically over coils tightly 
wrapped to the tension of spiral steel 
springs. The waning sunlight played 
over the diamond-marked skin of the 
reptile and its little, beady eyes reflected 
the setting sun in two tiny, glittering 
balls of fire. He loosened the long, 
black quirt from the pommel and swung 
himself to the ground.

“Now be a good horse and don’t run 
away,” he whispered in her ear, “be
cause I’m going to see if I can slice off 
a few rattler steaks.” She stood quiet
ly and he approached the snake, which 
now beat back and forth faster and in 
a wider sphere.

“Well, Mr. Snake,” mused the man 
reflectively as he flicked the dirt with 
his quirt, “you are like myself, of no 
absolute good in this world, and yet 
you probably would not hurt any one if 
let alone. In this respect you rather 
have it on me, because I not only hurt 
myself but am apt to contaminate those 
with whom I come in contact. And 
you're full of poison, too—just like I 
am—but yours doesn’t hurt you—while 
mine is slowly eating my brain and 
tearing my very body to pieces. Yes,” 
he continued, “you are a snake with 
enough venom in that nodding head of 
yours to annihilate a family of human 
beings and yet you have more right 
to live in this God-forsaken, arid land 
than I have to exist anywhere on earth 
—for you are what you were made, 
while I—why. I—am just what I have 
made myself.” Again he laughed bit
terly. “Well, between you and me there 
is only one law—the law which has 
prevailed since the beginning of man, 
which is, the survival of the fittest—so 
here goes!” He sprang lightly toward 
the reptile anti, as the snake struck 
blindly, the man slipped to one side and 
swung his quirt downward with a hiss
ing swish. Then he turned. On the 
ground lay the rattlesnake in two parts, 
separated as cleanly as though a razor- 
blade had done the work. For a mo
ment he grimly surveyed the result of 
skill and then he spoke, but again as 
more to himself :

‘Air. Rattler, you didn't know you 
were up against a whip who could flick, 
a fly from the car of the off leader, did 
you?” He turned on his heel to find 
the horse watching him.

“You're a good kind of a nag,” he 
said, and rubbed her nose. “At least, 
you have a nice, full eye and you look 
as if you were bred where they know 
that it is breeding which counts in 
horses as well as in men. Well, it looks 
as though you and I would have to 
spend the night in these bills alone. I ’m 
sorry I have no supper for you, but 
whatever happens I ’ll never abuse you.” 
He pulled himself into the saddle again 
and headed toward the range. “No, 
I ’ll never abuse you, old girl,” he re-
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pcatcd, “because I ’m through abusing 
everybody and that includes myself. 
Wish we could find water somewhere. 
Never mind—just you stick to me to
night—I ’m a coward at night because 
when it’s dark then I see things—ves, 
I see ever so much more then than I do 
in the daytime, and that is saying a 
good deal, old girl. I can tell you. Then 
in the morning I'll turn you loose be
fore this accursed sun has roasted us as 
dry as a bone, and you'll find your way
home and I'll go----- ” lie paused in
his rambling talk and stared ahead va
cantly.

Vest, where would he go? True his 
earthly journey was all but finished and 
yet there was another just about to be
gin. Into what new fields would this 
one take him? Pah! lie did not know 
—neither did he care ! He had gone his 
limit and this was the end. What was 
to come didn’t count—it was wi.at he 
had had w hich counted and this no one 
—no, neither the powers of the heavens 
nor the earth—could take from him 
what lie had seen and done in that life 
behind him. Anyway., nobody had ever 
returned from the unknown realm 
which lay beyond to say whether or not 
each one there had his equal chance to 
live. That was the one great question.

He had been born to the life of folded 
hands, and this it was which had killed 
him. Perhaps out there in the dark
ness—and titan he realized the real 
darkness of his present world was now 
falling upon him like a pall. Already 
to the northwest the great mountains 
towered—dark shadows against lighter 
ones like—he searched his brain—like 
those Rembrandts he had seen abroad. 
To the man there alone in his desolate 
world, the mountains seemed strikingly 
formidable in their sombrous outline, 
behind them, in an adamantine setting, 
the glistening stars shone cold and 
steadfast. Out of the deadly hush of 
the desert below hint came the sharp, 
quick yelp of a coyote. The mournful 
sound crashed against his overwrought 
brain and in a half-delirium he raised 
his own voice in weird; mimicry. From 
crag to crag the echo reverberated and 
he cackled in glee at the sound.

Throwing himself from the horse, the 
man stumbled along the ruck strewn 
ground. Carefully picking her way be
hind him, followed the mare—instinc
tively seeking the companionship which 
all living things crave when lost to civi
lization. Still the man stumbled on, 
tripping here and there and occasion
ally falling over some boulder hidden 
by the darkness. lie  sang a ribald song 
and the music which burst from his 
parched lips was as the agonized wail 
of a lost soul. Then lie blasphemed, 
screaming aloud his defiling oaths. 
Then there was an interval when rea
son came to him flcetingly, but as a flood 
of light, and he was torn with longing 
for man’s help and his fear of the 
grave's blackness. Once when he 
plunged to his knees he remained in 
this position for a moment, and then 
from a heart fairly bursting with an
guish he uttered the cry of his child
hood ;

“Mother! Mother!’’
lie was still in this position when the 

mare came upon him. She snorted 
when she touched her cold nose to his 
cheek. He sprang to his feet in a 
frenzy of fear and with shriek after 
shriek rushed on, only to trip and fall 
headlong to the earth. Again the mare 
came upon him as he lay unconscious. 
Half in play she nibbled at his clothing. 
Finding no response, she lowered her 
head and stood without moving, and the 
night came with mantle black, covering 
both man and beast from view'.

From the east the dawm came softly, 
flooding the higher strata between the 
ridges into red gashes, then kindling 
dull beacon-fires on the nearer hilltops 
with magical hand and. gradually, as 
though growing beneath the brush of a 
master painter, the looming, gaunt, 
gray-headed sentinels in the distance 
took on exquisite layers of color—first 
rose, then amber and then gold—the 
brilliant gold of -a kingly diadem. As 
the light grew ’stronger it could lie seen 
there was little vegetation save for an 
occasional manzanita bush, clumps of 
chimisal and a few stunted pines far
spaced and grasping life feebly with
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their roots clutching the interstices of 
the rocks. On the trail behind, the 
puffy alkali dust remained stationary 
—there was not a breath of air—even 
the sharp spires of the thin pines above 
were as motionless as the needles of 
pigment trees on a canvas, without even 
a tremor to their balsamic pinnacles.

From the desert came a loathsome- 
looking buzzard, heavily flapping his 
way over the ridge until he reached a 
spot in the air above where the man lay 
flattened on the ground. Beside the man 
still stood the horse. For a moment 
the buzzard circled in swirling rings, in 
each circle working- higher and higher 
until at last it floated high overhead, a 
mere dot in an azure firmament, but 
always soaring directly overhead !

Where the man lay was about the 
center of a little rock-ribbed plain, fifty 
or sixty feet in diameter. Through the 
middle of this small plateau ran a gully 
in which a mass of scrubby underbrush 
had gained a foothold and flourished in 
spite of the blistering droughts of sum
mer and the bitter winds which came 
with the snow and the sleet. To the 
left was a canon and over its wooded 
depths a thin column of black smoke 
ascended steadily, climbing high into 
the blue sky above in a monotonous 
spiral. The sun ascended to the zenith, 
and still the man lay unconscious.

Back on the trail below rose a cloud, 
which at first glance appeared to be 
smoke. In fifteen minutes this smoke 
could be seen rising behind a dark line 
of horsemen and in another fifteen min
utes their number could be made out to 
be a dozen. They rode at a fast pace, 
the dust rolling to the rear in a heavy 
mass and occasionally they urged their 
ponies on with spur and high, pene
trating voices. Now and then the noon
day sun shot athwart the little company 
and deflected from the metal on the 
riders’ carbines and revolver butts in 
dazzling radiance.

On the plateau above, the man rose 
to a sitting posture. The horse whin
nied. He reached for her bridle and 
with this help drew himself to his feet. 
For a moment he staggered and was 
forced to lean against the mare for

support. He shook as with the ague 
and tried to climb into the saddle, but 
the effort was useless.

“No chance, old girl, no chance,” he 
muttered. “This is—where—we part.” 
Raising his hand he brought it down 
with a resounding slap upon her flank 
and she trotted away from him.

“Good horse,” he mumbled thickly, 
“our acquaintance—has—been—short— 
but pleasant.” Ilis eyes dropped to his 
feet and then became glued upon a 
footprint in the earth near where he 
stood. It had been made by himself 
the night before, but to his distorted 
imagination it was the smooth, pigeon- 
toed track of a moccasin. Keen-eyed 
and alert he dropped to his knees and 
viewed the impression with the think
ing mind of a frontier scout. With 
lowered lids and his insane imagination 
running riot, lie pondered rapidly over 
it. Then in his mind’s eye he could see 
the mountain-trail of the night before 
in its dense and dark obscurity. Now 
about him dim objects seemed to be 
moving stealthily, vague and indefina
ble as shadows and yet strangely re
sembling the figures of Indians. He 
raised his head abruptly and with eyes 
which had the cold glitter of newly 
polished steel, menacingly peered into 
the scant underbrush and around boul
ders for a glimpse of a bare, painted 
leg, a dirty blanket, or a crest of wav
ing feathers.

“A h!” he breathed, and quickly 
reached for the imaginary revolver at 
his hip.

On the knoll above he had seen a 
silent file of men moving in a tireless 
procession and coming upon him dog
gedly.

“Come on, you damned red devils!” 
be yelled.

A curl of dark hair left his brow and 
fluttered to the ground, as from the 
line of men on the knoll above sprang 
little mushroom puffs of white smoke 
and then several staccato reports split 
the quiet air.

“A pretty good shot—that!” laughed 
the man and, turning, he plunged into 
the narrow chaparral. As he bent over 
and ran panting through the under
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brush in the gully, little columns of dust 
rose magically from the sloping rock 
above him like puffs of escaping steam, 
and pieces of metal, looking like crum
pled tinfoil, spatted whitcly against the 
dark granite, flaking and chipping the 
rock down upon him in small showers. 
On to the end of the gully he ran and 
then stopped as he came abruptly upon 
the wall of granite before him. About 
him the leaden bees still z-z-zimmed 
viciously, and then there came a pause 
— followed bv the clatter of iron-shod 
feet. A lariat sang in the air and set
tled over his shoulders. It was drawn 
taut with a quick jerk, throwing him 
flat on his face. Then one of the “In
dians" spoke:

"Well, I'll be damned! A hoss-thief 
without a coat an’ hat an’—no gun!"

CHAPTER III.
On the jagged ridge half way up 

the mountain range nestled a comforta
ble-looking house. Indeed, it seemed 
a most pretentious dwelling for this 
wild country. It was of two stories, 
built substantially and painted, with 
screens at the windows and a wide 
veranda facing the north. To the east 
stretched the boundless desert, a silent, 
foreboding ocean of alkali with its level 
surface calm and unruffled except here 
and there by the spiny cactus. In front 
of the house, on a space cleared of 
boulders, was stretched a bright-col
ored awning which afforded protection 
from the glaring sun to a table and 
several easy chairs—chairs which be
spoke the quiet luxury and expensive 
handiwork of the effete East. On the 
porch stood another table and more 
chairs.

These latter chairs just now claimed 
the close attention of a Chinese servant 
who was vigorously flapping the furni
ture with a dust-cloth. When gazing at 
this Chinaman, one was bound to stop 
and take another long look. At first 
glance there were the usual character
istics of bis race depicted on his im
mobile countenance. Put a closer scru
tiny brought to light the more finely 
chiseled features, the steady, penetra

ting eyes, the high forehead and the tall, 
erect figure—characteristics absolutely 
foreign to the servile coolie. The hand 
which played the dust-cloth had the ta
pering, well-groomed fingers of a wom
an and bore out his story that in his 
own country he was a prince, and that 
he had tied to America to save his head 
from the enmity of the empress dow
ager. Once he stopped and sniffed the 
contents of a decanter on the. table. 
Across his face flickered an expression 
of amused disdain.

“The Americans are a queer people,” 
he said, half aloud. “They drink whisky 
in a hot country. It is a bad custom. 
A cool mind must have a cool brain. 
Whisky is a fuel which fires the mind 
and burns the body.”

He walked from the veranda to the 
awning with a free, easy stride and once 
more plied the dust-cloth. He paused 
to gaze out across the desert and noted 
that the sun was now soaring high in 
the heavens. His eyes searched the 
yellow trail bending around the curving 
flank of the mountain, but no living 
thing greeted his vision.

To the right of him a man opened 
the door of the house and stepped upon 
the veranda. The newcomer drew his 
handkerchief across his forehead and 
then meditatively stroked his drooping, 
iron-gray mustache. A man well past 
middle age, and sturdy and vigorous 
he seemed, albeit his good-natured ex
pression was affected by the lack of 
healthy color to his skin.

lie  descended the steps from the ve
randa and approached the Chinese 
servant.

“Hello, Choo,” he said. The other 
paused for a moment and replied in a 
well-modulated voice:

“Good afternoon, Colonel Brecken- 
ridge." He spoke excellent English, 
although he paused between words.

Both looked up as a man approached 
from the direction of the corral. The 
servant moved over toward the veranda.

“Ah, good afternoon, Louis,” said 
Colonel Breckenridge, as the visitor 
reached the awning and then seated 
himself at the other side of the table. 

“How are you, colonel?” he an-
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svrered. “You arc still true to your old 
friend ?”—he smiled and nodded toward 
the decanter on the table.

“Well, I should say so,” said the 
colonel. “Pretty good kind of a friend 
to have around, isn't it?" he queried as 
he poured into the glass. “Say when!”

“What a thing to ask me, colonel," 
laughed Louis Tailor. “We both come 
from the same good old State and you 
know just as well as I do that in our 
Kentucky language there is no such 
word as ‘when.’ My best regards!" 
As they drank slowly, and with infinite 
gratification, the Chinese servant quiet
ly left them and disappeared around the 
corner of the house. However, not un
til lie had taken a long, critical view of 
Taylor.

“f came over tin's afternoon," said 
Tailor, “ to sec if there was any news 
of the horse you had stolen yesterday. 
Have you heard anything yet?” The 
colonel brought his clenched fist down 
on the table with a bang, and into his 
face leaped the flame«of wrath.

“No, sir—no, sir!" he stormed, “not 
a cussed thing—nor from the dastardly 
scoundrel who rode her off. Of course,” 
he added, closing his teeth with a re
vengeful click, “any man who steals a 
horse in this here country is sure to 
dangle on the end of a rope and this 
makes three horses that have been 
stolen in this vicinity in the last ten 
days. So it’s a sure bet that if they 
catch the rascal who stole my mare 
they'll hang him mighty quick. You 
can no more separate a horse-thief from 
the justice of this country than you can 
separate the sun from its heat. No, 
sir, if he was governor of this Terri
tory it would not save him."

“Yes, I guess there is no doubt of 
that, but don't you think he had an in
fernal nerve?"

“Nerve? Nerval” exploded the colo
nel, "I.should say he did. but what 
drives me clean, plumb loony is think
ing of the time I had reaching home 
afoot. I guess I didn't get a gruelling? 
I didn’t have the least idea in the world 
of what was to happen. I was inside 
the station sending a wire East when 
the Overland Limited rolled in. The

mare stood unhitched behind the sta
tion—you know, she'll stand anywhere’ 
and is afraid of nothing on this earth. 
Well, the telegraph-operator told me 
afterward—you know, I let fly a couple 
of times at him—I had to shoot high 
because I daren't plug the mare, and F 
missed him—and, as I said before, the 
operator told me that this—this—mis
erable Yankee thief—just lit out of the 
train bareheaded and onto my mare 
without as much as saying aye, yes or 
no !”

“It's a strange proceeding,” mused 
Taylor, “and sounds more like the act 
of a crazy man than the work of a ra 
tional being.”

“Do you know.” replied the colonel, 
“I thought of that very thing mysel f, 
but I concluded, after all, that any man 
who would steal a mare like mine was 
not crazy but just a good judge of 
horse-flesh. Well. I waited for an 
hour, first stewing and then melting 
drop by drop in that furnace of a de
pot, but there was no getting away 
from it-—I had to hit the trail for home 
on foot. Can you imagine my feelings - 
walking through those miles of yellow 
alkali dust, in a broiling sun, with die 
thermometer one hundred and ten ? 
Louis, the hereafter has no terrors for 
me—on that trail I suffered the tor
tures of the damned—I was parboiled, 
blistered and roasted to a shriveling 
frazzle and now there remains for me 
only one object in life, which is to sec
that horse-thief brought back and----- "
Here the colonel paused while he 
searched his brain for a torturing pun
ishment amply to fit the enormity of the 
offense.

“Boiled in oil!" he fairly roared. 
Taylor smiled at the colonel’s outburst, 
but he was careful to hide his amuse
ment from his irate and belligerent 
compan ion.

"It was a shame, colonel," he said, 
“but it will be some satisfaction to you 
if he is caught and brought back. Do 
you think they will get him ?”

“Get him ?—he’s caught now like a 
coyote in a trap. Snapshot Skinner and 
his men have telephoned and tele
graphed everywhere and the railroad
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people arc watching out all along the 
line. There isn’t a chance for him to 
break through into another county.”

“Then it looks as though they would 
be able to catch him, doesn’t it? Do 
you suppose they'll bring him back 
here?”

“I reckon they will.”
“If they do Betty will have an oppor

tunity of seeing a hanging—if she cares 
to. I am assuming, of course,” said 
Taylor, “that her professional interest 
will be sufficiently aroused by the event 
to cause her to attend the affair. Al
though I really believe, colonel, that 
even this hanging would not awaken 
her to even the slightest sign of emo
tion.”

“You may be right, Louis," replied 
the colonel reflectively. “I don't know 
as if the prospect of witnessing a hang
ing would be of interest to her—even 
from the standpoint of a psychological 
study, Ever since she quit school she 
has been like one not of this world. 
She seems to be sleeping among her 
books. I Chink it's too bad—I cannot 
understand it.”

“Yes, Betty is a cold proposition,” 
said Taylor. “I hope you don't mind 
my speaking bluntly of her, even if she 
is your daughter ?”

“Not at all, Louis.” answered the 
colonel, “not at all, but while I feel 
somewhat as you do, still I don't want 
yon to do her the injustice to misjudge 
her. She may have a freezing tempera
ment and she may be a cold character 
hut I know that—beneath—she has a 
heart as warm as that desert out yon
der. and another thing—I am perfectly 
sure of her loyalty and devotion. I 
have never told you all the circum
stances of our coming out here and the 
cause of our remaining in this miserable 
spot. It is time you should know7 and 
I mean to tell you now.” Tie paused 
for an- instant, but before he resumed 
the Chinese servant had noiselessly 
stepped through the doorway to the 
veranda and apparently was bu5v with 
the glasses on the table. They did not 
notice him, but had they done so they 
might have seen he was bright-eyed 
and alert—with ears wide open.

“Our leaving Kentucky was for my 
own sole good and absolutely insisted 
upon by Betty. You see, when her 
mother died, Betty had just entered 
a Northern college. When she went 
there she had all the new-fangled ideas 
about independence, advanced educa
tion, et cetera, and when she graduated 
she was tied hand and foot to theories 
and logic, and all such rot. That was 
the time I was preparing Skyrocket for 
the Good Will stakes and one morning 
—no doubt you will recall the incident 
—the colt in an excess of joy belted me 
with his heels and cracked two of my 
ribs. It was a very painful accident 
and as nothing seemed to relieve me 
the blithering idiot of a doctor finally 
gave me morphia to ease the pain. That 
was the beginning. I took to morphin 
like a duck to water and—here I am !”

“Ah, now I sec,” exclaimed Taylor. 
“It was morphin which brought you 
here!”

“Yes, morphin did it. All this time 
Betty was studying medicine and when 
she came home with her degree and 
found me a slave to morphin she gave 
up all hope of a career and came out 
here with me—out here where I could 
forget old associations and old tempta
tions—out here where she could care 
for me, and here we’ve fought it all 
out.”

“But you’ve won ?”
“Yes, thank God, Louis, we’ve won, 

but nobody will ever realize the terrible 
fight I have had. Therefore, we shall 
return to Kentucky very soon. I am 
deliberately disclosing the family skele
ton because—I don’t want you to get 
discouraged, because I am aware of 
your hopes and ambitions—because 
there should be nothing between us now 
for—I want you to win her.” There 
came a crash from the veranda. In 
some manner Choo had let slip a glass 
and it had smashed to pieces on the 
floor of the porch.

Taylor and the colonel arose hastily 
and both looked to whence came the 
sound only to behold the servant bent 
over and calmly picking up the broken 
pieces.

“Confound that Chinaman!” cried
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Taylor angrily. “Between his uncanny 
placidity and his unexpected interrup
tions he is forever getting on un
nerves. I haven't been able to talk with 
Betty lately but what he is about on 
some pretext or other. I'm beginning 
to think he is not so disinterested as 
he appears.”

“Nonsense, Louis,” laughed the colo
nel. “Choo is just a model servant, 
that's all.”

“However, colonel,” replied Taylor, 
“I am very grateful for what you have 
just said to me. I am glad to know 
just where I static! with you in the mat
ter and it will make me proceed with 
renewed confidence. Do you mind 
walking over to the crusher ? It looks 
as though my mining- proposition is 
bound to be a big winner. \Ye have 
taliped another vein and arc getting out 
some splendid specimens.”

“Why, of course, Louis. I shall be 
glad to, and I want to congratulate you 
upon your good fortune. Let us go 
and look it over.”

They passed from view unaware that 
as long as they were in sight the Chi
nese servant remained, standing motion
less upon the veranda with his eyes fas
tened upon them.

CHAPTER IV.
An hour later from within the house 

a girl pushed open the door leading to 
the front veranda and halted upon the 
porch, while her gaze circled the fringe 
of boulders, the scrubby vegetation and 
the appalling vastness of the desert, in 
calm, indifferent sweeps. The whole 
place seemed uninhabited and forsaken 
save for the dull roar of wheels and the 
grinding crunch of the crusher at the 
mine, the location of which was marked 
some little distance to the left by the 
jagged gashes in the hillside and the 
sprawling, irregular-shaped buildings 
clustering about the yawning shaft en
trance. She seated herself listlessly and 
dropped a book and a small package 
upon the table at her elbow.

In her face was the searching, far- 
seeing look of one gazing on the scenes 
of another planet, the look of one older

than her twenty-five years. The deli
cate, olive-tinted skin, the strong, regu
lar features, the slumbering eyes of 
midnight hue, the wide, placid brow, 
weighted by a mass of hair of the tint 
and gloss of a raven's wing, all denoted 
that Betty Breckenridge was fully 
equipped, mentally, to view her present 
sphere with the serene wisdom of a 
higher intelligence. Surely an attractive 
face, in spite of its lassitude of expres
sion, but her figure was one to claim the 
eye of the beholder. Above the aver
age height, and of vigorous, superb pro
portions, even in repose it suggested 
powers of strength and action, and the 
symmetrical lines were accentuated by 
a soft, clinging gown.

With clasped hands she sat quietly 
for a long, long time, looking out and 
beyond the vivid sunshine with eyes 
which saw not, thinking, thinking.

Her father's unfortunate appetite had 
claimed her attention and then, spurred 
on by a keen sense of duty and filial 
devotion, she had employed her untried 
professional skill with most gratifying 
results. This appetite she had fully ap
peased. So what lay before her now? 
A return to the old place in Kentucky ? 
And then what? The work of a phy
sician among the widely scattered in
habitants of her home town, or the more 
pretentions practise of a city doctor? 
Somehow neither appealed to her. 
Carefully her trained mind reviewed 
the situation. Along what line should 
henceforth he her life's work—rcY/gf 
was her proper place from now on as 
a mere, infinitesimal atom in the in
finite, never-ending development of the 
universe? Oh, for some sign; oh, for 
the proper guidance to lead her along 
the right path in the wonderful scheme 
of existence!

Then she pondered—and the thought 
came as a shock—if she were, after all, 
only destined to the common, humdrum 
lot of her sex. Was it marriage—that 
bounden state of service, a life of rear
ing children, a life of routine, of care 
and of retarded mental growth? No— 
the very idea was intensely repellent! 
In spite of herself, however, her mind 
returned and lingered over this very
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subject. And if a marriage finally—• 
well, with whom? The ideals of her 
girlhood remained, true they were now 
hazy and indistinct, but there had been 
a time when those ideals had taken 
human form and lured her to thoughts 
of a life companion—of a partner— 
\es, of a mate! And who was the boy? 
Again the thought was a shock. It was 
—lieu is Taylor! Across her inscruta
ble face flitted a little smile.

i'oor Louis! Rapidly her mind Hew 
over the events of her girlhood Louis 
Taylor was a cousin and from the first 
had claimed an undisputed right to her 
undivided attentions by reason of this 
relationship, lie  had been a real com
panion in the days of his callow youth. 
She recalled his unswerving pursuit 
through her world of dancing-parties, 
drawing-rooms, and even following her 
to tin’s desolate spot. He had been con
stant, she rellected, notwithstanding her 
own irresolution, her varying inclina
tions which tentatively touched many 
fads, all of which had fallen short of 
being permanent except one and this 
one, the study of medicine, she knew, 
was bound to follow the inglorious fate 
of its predecessors. The realization of 
this made her wince and yet she bristled 
as she recollected that Louis had always 
viewed her vagaries with a superior, 
ill-suppressed toleration.

She marveled he had never asked her 
to he his wife, that he had never de
clared his love for her. Of course, she 
knew he had always cared for her as 
he never would, or never could, for any 
other, hut what had silenced his avow
al ? He had often heard her say that 
she should never marry and no doubt he 
believed it. It was well he did. Not 
that her objection to Louis as a hus
band was unsurmountablc, hut there 
was one habit he had acquired which 
made him a remote possibility. This 
habit was immoderate drinking, a habit 
which did not make him repulsive but 
just unsafe.

Her reverie was broken abruptly by 
Choo, who came around the house, 
paused on seeing her, then crossed to 
the awning and picked up the empty 
glasses, bliss Breckenridge arose lan

guidly and approached the servant. She 
nodded toward the glasses and asked 
indifferently:

“Has father had a caller?”
“Yes,” he replied, ‘‘Mr. Taylor. Your 

father and Mr. Taylor have gone to the 
mine.” As he spoke a matronly, sweet- 
faced woman appeared on the veranda 
and came toward them. The girl 
seated herself in the same listless 
manner.

“I should think, aunty,” she said, 
“that stuffy house would have driven 
you out long ago.”

“Yes,” admitted Mrs. Marcum, “it 
is quite close in there, hut I never lie- 
lie ve in putting off housework or— 
that an v male was meant to perform 
the work of a chambermaid.” Mrs. 
Marcum’s jaw set perceptibly, and over 
Choo’s face flickered a queer smile, 
flickered again and went out. “My.” 
she continued, “doesn't this breeze feel 
good, though,? Where has your father 
gone? I don't see him about any
where.”

“Choo says he has gone over to the 
mine with Louis.” There was a pause. 
When Miss Breckenridge spoke again 
Choo was on his way to the house with 
the decanter and glasses in hand, 1ml 
he"halted when she said:

“I am sorry to have missed Louis.”
“I wonder if you are really sorry, 

Betty?” asked her aunt.
“Of course I am sorry—as I should 

be to miss any friend who called, hut 
—that is all.” Choo proceeded on his 
journey toward the rear of the house. 
“Besides,” added the girl, “we are sec
ond cousins and that means something', 
doesn’t it?” Mrs. Marcum laughed a 
little and shook a chiding finger at her.

“Betty, Betty—you are evasive. I 
do trust you—you will care for Louis ? 
In fact, I have always hoped so.” 

“What nonsense, aunty dear—as if 
I could care for any man. No, T do not 
seem to be the marrying kind.”

“Just the same you ought to be," re
plied her aunt with spirit. “I say it is 
the dutv of every good woman.”

“A woman truly good has many, 
many duties,” rejoined Miss Brecken-
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ridge. There was a quiet assurance in 
’her tone.

Choo appeared, carrying a pan of po
tatoes. He picked out a flat, low-lying 
boulder at the side of the trail just be
yond the corner of the house and, after 
leisurely seating himself, began to pare 
them.

“Oh, Betty,” continued Mrs. Mar
cum, “you do nothing but read and 
think—and no one but the Almighty 
himself knows what you are thinking 
about." Mrs. Marcum paused to watch 
the effect of her remarks, only to find 
the girl gazing serenely across the des
ert with a look which foretold nothing. 
‘‘Well,” she added, rather helplessly, 
“I'm so glad we shall soon return home. 
ITow I want to see the blue grass and 
the niggers!”

"No more than I do. aunty; I'm 
weary of looking at that desert out 
there. And only last night I had an 
experience which filled me with the ter
ror of its vastness. Before getting in 
bed I sat at the open window and then 
looked into the night. The world was 
as calm and as peaceful as a day in 
June. To the north I could see the 
faint outline of the mountains and be
low the less distinct shadow of the ridge 
surrounding that little plateau, the cen
ter of which was used as a place for 
human sacrifice bv the ancient Aztecs. 
As my eyes lingered on this spot a 
sudden sensation of lurking oppression, 
of impending harm—intangible and 
nameless but present and ominous, 
swept over me in a suffocating wave. 
This was followed by the sound of 
some one caling. It seems absurd, but 
I Iciimv I heard a voice. Do you believe 
in premonition, aunty?”

“Premonition—fiddlesticks !” sniffed 
her aunt. “What is to be—will be.”

Choo, for several moments past, had 
been looking along the trail which came 
fmm the north and now he stood erect 
and shaded his eyes with one hand. 
Miss Breckenridge saw him.

“What is it, Choo?” she asked.
"The posse is coming along trail.”
"It's probably the vigilantes who 

went after that horse-thief this morn

ing. Have they got anybody?” 
asked, really disinterested.

“Can't tell—too far away,” Choo re
plied briefly. Mrs. Marcum arose.

“Well, some day, Betty, you’ll meet 
the right man,” she said, “and if you 
do,” tossing her head emphatically, “by 
ginger, I ’ll bet he’ll get you without 
half trying.”

“The posse does not ride fast," in
formed Choo, who still stood watching 
the trail. Miss Breckenridge arose 
slowly.

“Perhaps they have caught the horse- 
thief and there may be a hanging,” she 
said; “how interesting,” in a voice ab
solutely expressionless. Then, turning 
to Mrs. Marcum: “I am sorry to vex 
you, aunty, but the man I could love 
and marry—is not yet born,” where
upon Airs. Marcum disappeared within 
the house, slamming the door behind 
her with a resounding bang.

CHAPTER V.
Miss Breckenridge thought she de

tected a fleeting smile on the usually 
impassive face of her Chinese servant as 
she turned to him.

“Bring me that book and package 
from the veranda, Choo,” she said. He 
carried them to her under the awning 
and she again seated herself with the 
unchanging, listless manner. The serv
ant resumed his station where he could 
watch the trail.

“How near is the posse, Choo ?” she 
asked in a bored tone, speaking to him 
over her shoulder.

“They have stopped at the mine,” he 
answered.

“What are they doing there ?”
“Watering the horses. I can see your 

father’s horse."
“Is any one riding her?"
“Yes, a strange man—he is without 

hat or coat—and has his arms tied be
hind.”

“Then they have captured the horse- 
thief. Why did they bring him here, 
1 wonder?" she inquired, but still show
ing no interest.

"To—to—what is the word I want? 
—ah, yes—to identify the horse.”
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“Oh, yes, of course," she remarked 
indifferently. She took up the package 
from the table and sought to break the 
cord which bound it. but being unsuc
cessful in this she turned to the sen-ant.

“Have you a knife?" she asked, still 
talking over her shoulder. The next 
it.: '.ant she was surprised to see him 
at her side with a knife in his hand 
from which a long blade sprang when 
lie pressed a spring. She took the knife 
from him.

“What an ingenious contrivance, and 
such a vicious weapon, too. Is this your 
name on the handle ?” she asked.

“Yes, it is my name. It is a good 
knife. It coidd be useful or—danger
ous." She cut the string on the pack
age and began to unfold the paper 
covering when her father and Louis 
Taylor came toward her from the direc
tion of the trail. She closed the knife- 
blade. but retained it in her hand, ab
sent-mindedly. Her father came close 
and spoke to her in a low voice.

"This will not be a pleasant scene, 
Hetty. Are you going to remain ?” he 
asked.

"Why not?" she answered, still un
moved. “It may be something worth 
remembering—these final moments in 
the life of a criminal. It is all lawless 
and wrong, I know, vet it is the custom 
of the country."

Now to their ears came the soft 
duff, duff, cl tiff, duff of horses’ hoofs 
in the thick cushion of dust along the 
trail and then a loud roar of hearty 
laughter reached them. In another mo
ment the posse appeared around the 
bend of the trail. Ahead rode “Snap
shot" Skinner, leader of the vigilantes. 
From his belt a rope extended to the 
halter of Colonel Breckenridge’s mare 
and astride the mare was the man who 
had ridden her off from the depot plat
form the previous afternoon. The 
mail’s .head was lowered so that his 
chin rested on his breast and occasion
ally he swayed in the saddle. When 
within speaking-distance Skinner pulled 
tip his horse and turned to those be
hind.

“Wait here, boys,” he commanded. 
“No use for th’ hull shootin’ match B

mosey into th’ house yonder. I ’ll have 
th’ colonel look his mare over an’ be 
back to you directly.” He rode straight 
to the house, with the colonel’s mare 
and her rider following.

“Good arfternoon, Miss Betty, good 
arfternoon, Colonel Breckenridgc," 
greeted Skinner. “Is this your mare, 
colonel ?” he asked, taking in both man 
and horse with a wide sweep of his 
arm. The man still weaved in the sad
dle and his head remained lowered.

“You bet she’s mine! I'd know her 
among a million of the rabbits they ride 
around ye re. Guess she’s the only 
thoroughbred in this country.” Then 
recollecting his martyrdom of yester
day, the colonel turned to the man with 
a snarl of wrath. “So you’re the one 
who’s responsible for my eating a 
bushel of alkali dust yesterday evening 
while I was walking on the blistering 
lid of hell?” Receiving no answer the 
colonel turned to Skinner. “Where did 
you catch hint ?” he asked. Before a 
reply could be given a second loud 
burst of laughter came from the posse. 
Skinner saw a bit of color creep to Miss 
Breckenridge's face, and the sudden 
flash in her dark eves as she trained 
them coldly on his men. He made 
haste to explain their mirth.

“Yer see," he said, with an apolo
getic nod toward them, “I—I—guess 
Burro Bill must he a-tellin’ some o’ his 
funny stories t' th’ hoys. He’s a most 
amusin’ little cuss. He kept us all hol
lerin’ coinin’ back with this hoss-thief 
here.” . Noticing that they did not ap
pear to be interested in the humorous 
side of the affair, he continued: “Oh, 
where did we git him? Up on th’ ridge 
across from Buckeye Vallejo There’s 
a little plain up there where they say 
th’ Aztecs used to burn up one another 
as a’ offerin’ to th’ sun. He started t’ 
run but went up against th’ cliff an’ we 
roped him.”

“Have you found out anything about 
him—do yo’ know who he is?” asked 
Taylor.

“At first he talked like a crazy man. 
Said he s’posed we wuz goin’ t ’ burn 
him at th’ stake. Must ’a’ thought we 
wuz Indians.”
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“But why should he think that?” 
broke in the girl.

“I don’t know, Miss Betty, 'cept that 
he’d had a tough night of it. He must 
'V got lost an' went a long time with
out water. He wuz all in first, but a 
couple o' drinks straightened him out. 
Ilowsomevcr, he's been a-twitchin' an’ 
a-shakin’ ever since we started back 
but,” added Snapshot with glowing 
pride, “th' mare ain't hurt none !"

“Won't he say anything about him
self?" asked Colonel Breckenridge in 
wonder.

“fife won’t say nothin’ about himself 
'cept that lie stole th’ mare an’ deserves 
bangin’.”

“Where do you intend to—ah. ahem! 
—to—to execute him?" asked Taylor.

“Over in Deal Man's Gulch, We just 
hitch th’ lariat t? an old sluiceway an’ 
lead th' mare from under him. It's 
very easy an’ simple.”

“Why don't you have a scaffold?'" 
demanded the colonel with rising wrath. 
“I don't know as I want my horse to 
be used for a----- "

A reckless laugh broke from the man 
and for the first time he raised his head 
and displayed a face of the color of 
parchment. Again he laughed, long 
and bitterly. Then he spoke in a voice 
which came jerkily in spite of an ap
parent effort to control i t :

“I was—always—economical, that is 
why—I bring—my—scaffold with me.” 
Then a spasm seized him and he shook.

“Yes,” replied Skinner, “an’ it costs 
more'n most scaffolds does. Well. I 
guess that’s all—an’ we'll be a-movin’ 
on.” Again a loud shout of joyous 
laughter came from the posse and when 
it died out the girl stepped forward 
and spoke. Her voice rang with a quiet 
command.

“I want you to wait!" she said. She 
moved nearer the prisoner and ad
dressed him softly:

"You arc going to die before sun
down. Is there anything you would 
like—is there nothing I may do for 
you?” For the first time the man took 
notice of her and then for a long while 
his eyes held her gaze.

“Yes, thank you,” he said in a husky

voice, "if you will be so good as to 
have your servant give me a drink of 
water." In response to a quick gesture 
from her Choo hurriedly entered the 
house ami returned with a glass of wa
ter. Once again the posse broke out 
in a laugh, but it was stilled, suddenly 
when Skinner turned to them and 
roared:

“Quit yer yowlin'!—yer pack o’ gig
glin' idiots!:”

Choo started toward the man to give 
him the water, but the girl intercepted 
him and motioned for a chair to be 
placed beside the mare. Choo brought 
the chair and she stepped easily upon 
it. She raised the glass to his lips and 
he drank the water in short, nervous 
gulps. Handing back the glass to Choo 
she took a handkerchief from her belt 
and slowly wiped the man's cracked and 
swollen lips, meanwhile looking him 
through and through. His eyes dropped.

“Who are you?" she asked in a kind
ly voice. He made no answer. Un
consciously her professional instinct 
came to her aid. Her right hand still 
held Choo’s knife. The other hand she 
dropped to the man's knee and gave 
him a little shake.

“Who arc you?" she repeated.
“I—I am just what you see—a horse- 

thief.”
“You are not telling the whol’e truth 

—you know what I mean!” tie  re
mained silent. “Have you no one to 
whom you wish to send word,” she con
tinued in a low voice, “no message?— 
somebody cares!"

“I have no real friend in the world"
-—here his voice fell to a whisper—“I 
do not deserve one."

“You know—the—the end is quite 
near,” she said soothingly. “Can you 
not face it tranquilly ? You are trem
bling—I don't think it is fear.”

"Xo. I don't fear death itself. It is 
the dread of death that stings."

“Do you realize there is but little 
time to prepare ?"

“Xo preparation is necessary,” he an
swered, and after a supreme effort to 
control himself, he went on more calm
ly : “It will be simply a departure with
out return. It is only the thought of
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the final scene which clings and—hurts. 
1 should like it better—if I might leave 
—as a child drops to sleep.” She turned 
to those about her and again her voice 
rang clearly:

"I want the privilege of asking this 
man one question—it is a question for 
his ears alone. Will you all kindly 
move away a little?” Her father, Tay
lor and Skinner walked a few paces out 
of earshot and looked away.

Reaching up, the girl gently drew his 
head down with her left arm and whis
pered hurriedly in his ear. He nodded 
his head affirmatively and had no sooner 
done so than she sprang the knife open 
and drew the keen blade through the 
rope which bound his arms behind his 
back. He stiffened slightly, but if he 
was aware of what she had done he 
made no sign. His arms remained in 
the same position. She shut the blade 
into place, turned and said coolly:

"Father, I am through, thank you.” 
Colonel F.reckeuridge assisted his 
daughter down from the chair. She 
looked at the prisoner to see his eyes 
searching hers in a bright, compelling 
gaze.

“Good-by,” she said simply, but there 
was a direct challenge in the look she 
shot him. If he caught it he made no 
other response than to say quietly:

"Au revoir!”
Snapshot Skinner cleared his throat 

with a mighty sound, stuffed an enor
mous chew of tobacco into his cheek, 
and cried:

“All right, boys, we’re coinin’ right 
along!” Taking hold of the mare’s 
bridle, he led her out where the rest 
of the posse were waiting. Choo fol
lowed slowly behind. At the house they 
stood and watched the file of men going 
along the trail until it disappeared in 
the direction of Dead Man's Gulch. The 
last to be seen was the Chinese serv
ant, aimlessly s!milling the heavy dust 
in the rear of the little cavalcade.

For several moments quietness 
reigned. Colonel Brcckenridge and 
Taylor sat tinder the awning and 
smoked their cigars in silence. At the 
edge of the trail where it passed the 
house stood the girl facing the east, her

hands clasped behind her. Her atti
tude denoted thought and preoccupa
tion and yet, somehow, a strange trans
formation seemed to have taken place 
all in a moment. The fingers which 
interlocked gripped each other fiercely, 
the supple, beautiful body was as rigid 
as a graven image. Lassitude and in
difference had disappeared with the 
speed of light and in their place had 
come a new and inexplicable emotion 
which held her in its grasp and made 
every fiber of her being tremble with 
a wild desire for action. Behind her 
the setting sun was slowly sinkuig be
low the mountains. Its softening rays 
lit up every full, symmetrical line of her 
figure and crowned her hair with the 
sheen of a diadem. Suddenly Colonel 
Brcckenridge arose, removed the half- 
smoked cigar from his mouth, and 
threw it violently on the ground. Then 
he swore with picturesque volubility.

“And I say, sir,” fairly shouted the 
colonel, “that to consider a horse, no 
matter how good a horse—I say, to 
consider such a horse worth more than 
a man’s life, that is. of course, worth 
more than a ivhitc wan's life, is an out
rage. Yes, sir, I repeat, sir—a damned 
outrage!” The girl never moved and 
remained still quiescent after her father 
had stamped into the house and 
slammed the door behind him. Finally 
Taylor spoke to her:

“Betty,” he called. She made no 
reply and he called again :

“Betty!” this time louder and she 
turned to him. “I ’m—I’m very sorry 
you saw this. It has been a ghastly 
ordeal. I wonder that you are not thor
oughly unstrung over it.”

“Oh, no. However, it is too had 
that such things must be. Will you 
go in,” she asked, coming toward him, 
“or is it pleasanter outside?”

“Let us stay here, please. For some 
time past I have been wanting to say 
something to you, Betty, and I should 
like to say it now, if you care to lis
ten?”

“Why, certainly, Louis, I am listen
ing.”

“You must know by this time, Betty, 
how it is with me, but up to the pres
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ent I never thought I was able to offer 
you the kind of home you ought to 
have. Now my new mine has made 
me rich and, if you care for it, a life 
of luxury is before you. Why, I bought 
this mine and came here for the sole 
reason of being near you. From a boy 
up I ’ve loved you all my life. Will 
you marry me? Can't you care for me, 
Betty?” She did not look at him, but 
seemed to he intently listening. “Bet
ty,” he said again, and she gave a little 
start.

“I—I beg your pardon, Louis, I was 
thinking. You are not—really—in ear
nest ?” lie nodded affirmatively. "I— 
I am very sorry, Louis. Have I ever— 
bv word or look—showed, or led you to
think, that—that I----- "

“No, you have never encouraged me, 
but surely you must have known, all 
these years back, how I felt ? But I 
will not be impatient—I will wait. At 
least, give me some hope, Betty?” She 
made no answer and he added: “Is 
there anything about me to which you 
object?” Still no reply. “B.cttyL he 
called, more sharply.

"I—I beg your pardon, Louis," she 
hastened to say, “I—I am not myself
this evening. You were saying----- ”

“ I lave I any faults to which you ob
ject?” anxiously.

“Yes—there is one.”
“And what is that one, Betty?”
“You ought to know what it is—I 

have spoken of it to you before.”
“I ought to know,” he repeated and 

pondered a moment. "Oh,” he ex
claimed, “do you mean my—my drink- 
ing ?”

“Yes—that is what I mean.”
The sun had disappeared, a huge 

orange of fire, and now dusk was upon 
them. A figure moved along the trail 
and stopped when near the house. It 
was Choo. For a moment or two he 
stood and listened, then he tiptoed to 
the veralida and remained there—mo
tionless.

“Why—why,” continued Taylor in a 
surprised voice, “I’m sure I don’t drink 
more than—any gentleman should, do 
I? Is that the only reason, Betty? I 
really believe you are not listening to 

2

me at all. Betty!” She turned nerv
ously. “Is there any other reason, Bet
ty?” he demanded.

“Yes, there is another, but please 
don't ask me to tell you what it is.” 

“Come, Betty, be fair with me—tell 
me what the other is.”

On the veranda the Chinese servant 
reached for the front door and noise
lessly opened it. Then her reply came, 
even and cold:

“I do not love you—I never could!" 
With a hard push Choo banged the 
door shut. The girl gave a quick gasp 
of fright and one hand vjffnt to her 
bosom.

“Is—is that you, Choo?" she in
quired, in a voice which trembled.

“Yes,” answered the servant. She 
turned to Taylor and said:

“Will you please excuse me, Louis? 
I—I am—not well this evening.” With
out waiting for his answer she left him 
and hurried into the house. Taylor 
was fairly shaking with passion when 
he faced Choo at the veranda steps.

“What do you mean,” he asked in a 
tense voice, "you sneaking, spying 
heathen? Don't you suppose I know 
you have been watching me for a 
month? Now, look here!—I want you 
to understand I'll have no more of it! 
If you dare to bother me again in this 
manner, I'll—I'll squeeze that yellow 
windpipe of yours until you wish you 
had attended to your own business! 
Do you hear?” The servant eyed him 
calmly and replied scornfully:

“Do you fear something—why should 
I watch you?”

“Fear? Fear! And what need I 
fear from you—you educated—half- 
breed ?” The other seemed to grow in 
stature and his words came with the 
resonant, convincing sound of truth :

“I—am a prince of royal blood and 
you—you—call me a mongrel!” Here 
he smiled. "When Caesar drove his 
chariots across England my people were 
known, but—no matter! And you 
would assault me? In Constantinople 
I have stroked the dogs, the city scav
engers, but to touch one like you would 
be a lasting disgrace to my ancestors! 
In my country I would order one of
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my coolies to beat you!” With a half- 
suppressed oath Taylor raised his arm.

“ What are you saying—you pig-eyed 
Chinese nigger!’’ From within the 
house the colonel's voice called:

“Oh, Louis!—can you come in a mo
ment?" Colonel Breckenridge opened 
the door and saw him. “Here you are, 
eh ?—having a little private confab with 
Choo ? The chess-board looks lonesome 
—come on in !”

“All right, colonel, I'll go you.” He 
brushed by the servant with a scowl. 
Choo merely raised his delicate eye
brows and descended to the ground 
where he paused with head bowed as 
though in deep thought. When he 
raised his head he spoke softly:

“She said she did not love him, and 
never could. Then she will marry him 
—never—because she—Is that kind.” 
Still impassive, he turned calmly wdien 
Miss Breckenridge spoke in a low voice 
from the open door:

“Here, Choo—I forgot to return your 
knife—take it, please." He received it 
without comment and she closed the 
door quietly behind her. For a moment 
or two he remained in the same posi
tion and then raised his head abruptly. 
Along the trail came the sound of a 
galloping horse. Nearer and nearer it 
came, at a terrific burst of speed, 
around the bend at unabated pace and 
stopped in front of the house, when the 
rider rose in his stirrups and vanked 
the animal on its haunches. In another 
second the rider had thrown himself 
to earth. He caught sight of the mo
tionless Chinaman and strode rapidly 
toward him. It was Snapshot Skinner. 
His breast heaved with excitement and 
his glance was wild-eyed.

“Hey, Chink!” he wheezed brokenly, 
“did r er see anythin' o’ that damn hoss- 
thief'r

CHAPTER VI.
“Why don’t yer speak, yer pizened 

chunk of ocher?" demanded Snapshot, 
breathing deeply. “Didn't yer hear 
what I asked yer—have yer seen that 
white-livered hoss-thief?" Had it been 
daylight Skinner might have observed

that Choo's eyes shone with an un
wonted sparkle; moreover he might also 
have observed that the servant’s face 
had lighted with a quick smile of pleas
ure, but Choo's voice was as calm as 
ever when he answered:

“Escaped ?”
“Yes, by God A'mighty. lie's escaped. 

Fie broke loose an' on th' colonel’s mare 
ag’in. I'd a-pumped daylight through 
th’ cuss’ back, I ’d made a sieve of him, 
if I warn’t a-scared o' shootin’ up th’ 
colonel’s mare. But I ’ll git him ! That 
mare left us like we wuz all picketed. 
He started this way. He’s likely got 
into th’ chaparral by this time. I hope 
th' mesquite and th’ cactus rips his hide 
off. It's gittin’ too dark t’ do much 
’fore mornin’. Don’t tell th’ colonel. I 
wouldn’t have him know his lioss was 
gone ag’in fer a thousand dollars. I 
wonder how that thief got loose! I 
tied his arms myself. Say, Chink, if 
yer see a piece o’ rope lyin’ along th’ 
trail anywhere in th’ mornin’—hold it 
fer me.”

“All right,” said Choo. “If I find 
rope I ’ll—keep it!”

Choo's thin lips parted in a wide grin 
which was missed by Skinner, who 
turned and made for his horse, sprang 
into the saddle and was off again to 
the north. When the hoof-beats were 
echoing in the distance Choo lifted bis 
blouse and took from beneath a short 
piece of rope. From his pocket he 
drew his knife and then, holding the 
rope in one hand and the knife in the 
other, he studied both critically. From 
the lower windows the curtains which 
were only half drawn allowed the rays 
of the lighted lamps within to play 
about him where he stood pondering 
over the knife and the rope. He was 
so engrossed in this that Miss Breck
enridge had opened the front door and 
stepped lightly behind him before he 
was aware of her presence. Then he 
swung around and held the rope back 
of him.

“I was looking for my book, Choo. 
Ah, yes, I remember,” she said, “I left 
it on the table under the awning, along 
with that package which came by mail 
to-day.” To her surprise the servant
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did not attempt to fetch the book. In
stead he offered her the rope which he 
had kept concealed in back of him. At 
a glance she saw what it was and her 
eyes sought his with a sudden look of 
alarm. She took the rope from him. 

“You—you saw?” she faltered.
“I saw nothing.”
“You—found the rope?”
“I found nothing.”
“You—know I did it?”
“I know nothing.”
There was a pause and then—she of

fered him her hand. For an instant he 
stared at her hand, then stepped back 
and bent before her in a low bow. 
Turning without a word lie walked 
rapidly out of sight around the house. 
With halting feet she made her way 
to the awning and clasped convulsively 
the back of a chair with one hand. Over 
the desert came the first beams of the 
moon, gradually spreading a silver 
cloth over the ghostly table-land.

“In spite of all I can do," she 
breathed, “I am frightfully nervous. 
What a deadly fascination that man had 
for me! I hope lie escaped—he must 
escape ! And he said—‘an revoir.’ Oh, 
if I do not hear something—if some
thing does not happen soon—I believe 
1 shall go distracted!” Involuntarily 
she gasped. Tier ears had caught a 
long hissing sound which came from 
the trail behind her. What was it? 
Breathlessly she waited. Again she 
heard it. She looked in the direction 
whence it came and asked:

“Who is it?”
“You know who it is.” There was 

no mistaking the voice.
“Where are you ?”
“Beside the trail—in back of a boul

der.” and he raised his head.
“Keep out of sight! What made you 

come here?”
“You know that also.”
“You should have ridden to Laramie, 

or Overlook, and taken a train—any
where but here—it was your only 
chance.”

“It is not what I should have done 
—it is what I did which matters now.” 

“Where is the horse?”

“Tied in the hollow below."
“The custom of these—these butchers 

•—is to kill an escaped prisoner on sight. 
There is absolutely no hope for vou.”

“I am still alive. There is always a 
chance.”

“You have not even a fighting 
chance!”

“Something tells me differently. I 
have had hope from the moment you 
gave me that drink of water. There 
was hope in the touch of your hand—■ 
hope in the sound of your voice. 1 was 
trembling and you knew it was not 
fear, because you whispered to me and 
asked me if it was morphin which was 
responsible for my condition and then 
—when the rope began to slip down 
and down until I knew my arms were 
free, and I could pull up the mare and 
turn the other way—when I had dis
tanced them, I realized it was your 
hand which had caught and held me 
safe even at the edge of the grave.”

“You were mad to return here! You 
are not strong.”

“What does it matter how weak I 
am, nor how low in the depths?—I am 
not quite dead to all sense of gratitude. 
I could not do less than come back and 
thank you even though this visit shall 
bring certain death. How could you 
tell that I was a—that—that—infernal 
drug had me fast in its grasp?”

“I am a physician."
“A physician?" he lingered over tire 

word and then into his voice sprang a 
tone of delight—of rapture. “Ah, l 
knew it—I knew it! Then in God's 
name give me some—quick—hurry—1 
am nearly raving crazy with the need 
of it!” Ide started toward her but 
stumbled and fell to the ground, arose 
weakly and started again, when her 
sudden command made him halt:

"Stay where you are! Then your 
craving for morphin brought you 
here ?”

“Can’t you be still more merciful? I 
have assured you it was also gratitude. 
Have you no pity? Give me some—at 
once—I beg of you!" She could tell 
by his strained voice, by the beating of 
his hands against his head and breast, 
that he was on the verge of a wild de
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lirium and yet there was something 
still $he— liquid know.

“Was there nothing else to bring you 
back?’’

“Yes—since you must know—I
would have returned even if it meant 
a journey through hell itself to get 
here—just for—for one more sight of 
you." She drew a deep breath.

“Come down here beside me—hurry 
—he quiet!" Slowly he crawled on 
hands and knees to where she sat. 
From the package on the table she took 
a hypodermic syringe, then pulled his 
shirt-sleeve above the elbow. She 
paused in a tremor as her aunt called 
from the house:

“Betty—oh, Betty !"
“Yes—yes, aunty dear.” Mrs. Mar

cum appeared at the screened window'.
“Aren’t you hungry? Everything is 

ready.”
“In a few moments. Where are fa

ther and Louis?"
“Just finishing a silent battle over 

the chess-board. What are you doing 
out there all alone in the dark ?"

“Well, I—I hardly know myself. Is 
Choo in the house?"

“No, he went out some little time 
ago-”

“Please ring the gong for him.
“All right, but you ought to come in 

soon.” Mrs. Marcum left the window. 
Quickly taking mp his arm again she 
inserted the needle.

"Did you take it in this form?” she 
asked. Pier voice was steady now.

“No, thank Clod,” he replied, "I was 
not' as bad as that.” He rolled down 
his sleeve. “But I ’m a poor kind of a 
stick to let you do all this." From 
within a loud gong clanged twice.

“Why should I not help you ? You 
are ill and your life is in immediate 
danger,” she said simply.

"It was not myself—it was of you 
I was thinking. What happens to me 
is of no account, but you—you have 
taken an unnecessary risk.” From the 
trail came Choo, walking rapidly. He 
stood beside them and if he saw the 
man crouched at the girl’s feet he 
showed it neither by look nor sign.

“Choo,” she said briskly, “I ’m going

to save this man if I can. I must have 
your help. Take him to the lower shed 
in the corral. I will go to him later. 
The horse is tied over in the hollow. 
Lead her off and picket her in the 
chaparral, so in the morning she can be 
seen from the stage road. He has no 
chance to escape if he leaves now, so 
we must hide him for a few days. 
Quickly, Choo, and—be careful.” The 
servant came close to her so that the 
space between them, where the man lay 
flattened on the ground, was hidden 
from view, and then Choo raised a 
warning finger.

“Sh-h-h !—some one come !” A man 
was running up the path which led as 
a short cut to the mine. He was. headed 
for the house, but stopped when he 
saw the girl and the servant. Then he 
spoke, his voice coming hoarsely and 
• punctuated by his heavy breathing.

“Have yer—seen him—Miss Betty ?”
“Why—why—Mr. Burro Bill, for a 

moment you—frightened me,” and, as 
though amused by her own fear, she 
laughed lightly. “See him ? Who ?”

“That tenderfoot hoss-thief.”
“The horse-thief ?” incredulously. 

“Why, I—I thought he was going to 
be hanged?”

“Oh, he is all right, but—it’s been 
adjourned—’til mornin’. Yer see—th’ 
light’ll be better then. I can’t figure it 
out, Miss Betty, how he got his hands 
free, but he did, turned his hoss 
quicker’n a flash an’ beat it to th’ chap
arral, hell-bent fer election. I stopped 
at Widow Hurley's boardin’-house be
low an' she told me she seen a stranger 
on foot a-headed this way just ’fore it 
grew dark.”

“Coming this way?” cried the girl in 
surprise. “Well, I hope not.”

“If that’s th’ case, Miss Betty, I ’ll 
go 'long back. Good evenin’.” They 
watched him retrace his steps until out 
of sight. Then Choo helped the man 
to his feet and hurried him off around 
the side of the house, leaving the girl 
standing alone as one transfixed. 
Again Mrs. Marcum’s voice called to 
her from within.

“Betty !—Bet-te-e-e! Do come to 
supper.”
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“All right, aunty, I am.coming,” and 
with quick, firm steps she entered the 
house.

It was close to midnight when she 
made her way noiselessly from the 
house to the lower shed in the corral. 
In the time which had intervened she 
had ample opportunity for reflection 
and the startling, rushing unreality of it 
all had left her visibly shaken. What 
would be the outcome ? She knew that 
on account of the man's condition and 
exposure his state was critical. “Sup
pose he should die?” she found herself 
repeating with weird positiveness. She 
pressed both hands to her throbbing 
temples and walked dizzily toward the 
corral. She loathed the part she was 
playing and yet, even though her act 
returned to her again and again, ap
palling her with its glaring vividness, 
the remembrance of the last look he had 
given her, and his “an revoir,” left her 
alternately with her senses swimming 
and chagrin at her hypocrisy. When 
she reached the corral and made her 
way to the alfalfa-shed, she paused 
within its cool enclosure. Her eyelids 
closed, and simultaneously with her 
shut-in vision came a dense, sinking 
sensation as if she were falling into a 
deep, black hole—again spreading over 
her the old mantle of lethargy. With 
an effort she roused herself and threw 
off the stilling, benumbed feeling, al
beit her brain still reeled. Out from 
the darkness came his voice:

“Is it you ?”
“Yes,” she said, “it is I. How—do 

you feel ?”
“I’m burning up!” She made her 

way to where he lay and her cool hand 
rested like a north wind on his pul
sating forehead. Then through the 
hours which came and went until the 
first light appeared in the east to mark 
the rising sun she fought the battle of 
her life. Through all the night the 
vicious, venomous fever scared him 
with diabolical persistency, consuming 
him with an unquenchable fire and ra
ging high until it seemed as though it 
must burst the human shell. In his ra
tional moments he begged her to leave

him and then when delirium snuffed out 
his rare intervals of consciousness he 
babbled like a child, or swore in ter
rifying oaths. Through it all she la
bored with untiring energy and cease
less vigilance. At times her slim fin
gers separated his hair in caressing 
movements and this quieted him imme
diately. Finally, just before daylight, 
the fever, baffled and repulsed at every 
turn, slowly receded and disappeared. 
Then it was he was able to understand 
while she briefly told him of her plans 
for his safety, and so she left him.

CHAPTER VII,
Six days had conic and gone since 

that first night in the alfalfa-shed, six 
days of anxiety on her part lest he be 
discovered. For two days following 
the escape his disappearance had been 
a matter of wonder and dismay. The 
strongest argument advanced was that 
he had thrown himself in Sage Brush 
River which dashed through a hollow in 
the hills where the colonel's marc had 
been found tethered the next morning. 
Then another horse was stolen in a 
distant part of the county, which im
mediately took the vigilantes from the 
present scene to new fields of service, 
and the Rreckenridgc horse-thief was 
as effectively blotted from their minds 
as though he never existed.

Ever}" night since the first night in 
the corral, when the world was hushed 
in sleep, he had come creeping stealth
ily to the living-room of the house for 
treatment. She had decided that this 
was the better wav since it was mani
festly safer for him to be abroad in the 
stillness of midnight than for her to 
journey forth and run foul of some 
wandering miscreant. She had de
clared that in the seclusion of the house 
after the others had retired there was 
not even a remote chance of his being 
detected. He had rebelled strongly at 
this plan, but she was firm and in the 
end he had capitulated.

Therefore each night she had sat at 
a window watching the rising moon 
bathe the silent desert with a celestial 
light—as she was doing now—waiting
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for the figure of a man to come creep
ing, slowly creeping, around the house 
to the veranda, and thence, inch by 
inch, like a thief in the night, making 
his way along the veranda, through the 
open window to the living-room.

Ah—there he was now! With a 
heart beating almost to suffocation she 
watched him on his slow, zigzagging 
journey, seeing clearly every movement 
of his long, lithe body, as he hugged 
and wriggled along the ground, save 
when the moon was hidden behind the 
clouds which for an hour past had been 
scudding before a stiff breeze from the 
northwest. Iiis slow, tortuous journey 
put her nerves on edge. She moved 
away from the window and waited—• 
waited with shining eyes and with lips 
parted in a smile of which she was un
aware, yet fully cognizant that all her 
senses were running riot because of 
something—she knew not what!

Her bosom rose and fell tumultu
ously and it seemed as if the man now 
worming his way- along the veranda 
must hear the rapid thumping of her 
heart. No great light broke upon her 
to lay bare the poignant yearning of 
her whole healthy being—nor to dis
close the innermost cravings of lies 
soul; nothing told her that up to this 
man’s coming her life had been one of 
husks, incomplete and bereft of music 
and of beauty, as is one who walk* the 
world shorn of sight and hearing. The 
thought never occurred that perhaps the 
man of all men had come to her life, 
that never afterward would things be 
quite the same for her. She argued, 
that by reason of some inexplicable fiat 
he bad, for the moment, cast an in
comprehensible spell over her, a spell 
which would vanish as snow before a 
July sun when once he was gone from 
her life. This would be very soon but, 
somehow, this thought was not as com
forting to her as it ought to be, and 
she wondered if—bis head appeared 
above the window-sill and then his 
body. For an instant he stood on the 
veranda, silhouetted against a back
ground of moonlight and brilliant, 
studded stars. Then he stepped lightly 
into the room and spoke in a whisper:

“’Are you here?”
“Yes,” she whispered in reply. “I 

watched you for a long time as you 
crawled from the corral to the house.”

“I am sorry if I kept you waiting. 
Twice I thought I saw some one stand
ing out there—first near the house and 
next under the awning, but every time 
I looked when the moon came through 
there was nobody to be seen.” Her 
hand closed on his arm.

“Are you sure ?” she asked in sudden 
alarm.

“Absolutely, It must have been my 
guilty conscience.”

“Did you say guilty ?” she questioned. 
“I don't think I understand!” They 
were seated by the small center-table 
now and spoke in whispers. The little 
room was alternately flooded with 
moonlight and wrapped in darkness as 
the clouds continually masked the face 
of the moon and then passed on in hur
ried flight.

“Yes, I am guilty,” lie said. There 
was distinct self-abasement in his tone. 
“Isn’t it about as humiliating and cow
ardly a thing a man can do—to come— 
sneakingly—like this—at night ? I de
serve to be broken at the wheel!”

“You are unfair to yourself, un
friend. This arrangement is much bet
ter for us than any other could be, as 
bad as it is. You could he in no safer 
place and, besides, it is all of my own 
choosing.”

“So much the worse for me. I re
peat, I am a coward to do i t !”

“And I think your coming in this 
manner is anything but cowardly.”

“Well, have it your own way. Per
haps it isn't cowardice. Call it just 
plain, criminal recklessness. The point 
is—that it is not my liberty hut—your 
name—which is at stake.”

“Why do you persist in magnifying 
my position ?”

“I don't but—just see here! Of 
course. Clioo knows I come here—he 
must—because when he brings my 
meals to me lie always tells me who is 
going to be in the house at night and 
if any are to be out just where they 
are going. Suppose, for instance, Clioo 
were to tell?”
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“Who—Choo? Ah, no—you don’t 
know him!”

“That may be but—anyway, suppose 
your father were to discover that I am 
here? What would he do?”

“Why—he—he—but how foolish to 
suppose any such impossible thing! He 
is in bed and sleeping soundly long 
ago, I'm sure.”

“You have not answered the ques
tion. What would he do ?”

“Why—why how—how should I 
know ?”

“Answer my question, please.”
“You are very arbitrary! Well, I 

presume, like all hot-headed Kentuck
ians, he would try—to—kill you 1”

“Try! try! He would kill me and 
you too—wouldn't he?”

“Yes—I guess he would—if he 
could,”

“And he could easy enough. I have 
nothing but Choo’s knife to defend my
self with and—I should deserve my 
death.”

“You are making it very hard for 
me when you take this narrow view. I 
can’t safely go to you, and since you 
have to be treated—you must come to 
me. It is a little out of the usual order 
of things—that is all. You absolutely 
need one more treatment. We are giv
ing a sort of farewell supper-party to
morrow night to the neighbors and af
ter they have gone you must come to 
me.”

“All right—I’ll do that—but come 
here again after that—never!”

“And now be a good boy and roll up 
your sleeve.”

“Yes, doctor, which arm, please?” he 
asked banteringly.

“Don’t be absurd. Please remember 
this is a professional call.” she said 
coldly, in an attempt to be dignified.

“Pardon me, doctor. 1 lave you the 
smelling-salts handy ?”

“How silly! Plowever, I shall jab 
in this needle with a vengeance—just to 
pay you back. There! Didn’t that 
hurt?”

“Hurt? Ha, ha, ha!” Before he 
knew it his voice burst aloud into a 
laugh.

“Sh-h-h!”
“I beg a thousand pardons. What a 

fool I am to be so thoughtless! Plurt ? 
Of course it didn't. Nothing you could 
do to me would hurt me now.”

“Nothing?”
“Uni—well, at first it rather hurt aiy 

pride when you did not care to know 
anything about myself, or even my 
name, but I have become used to—your 
little peculiarities, so if anything you do 
hurts me you will never know anything 
about it.”

“And wliat has obliterated your sense 
of pain, pray tell?” His answer came 
with an intensity which left her shaken.

“What pain docs the dog feel from 
the kick of his master ?” he asked. 
“Don't you know you arc the bravest, 
noblest woman who ever lived, 
that——” A soft hand closed sudden
ly over his lips.

“Hush!” she said. There was a 
pause and then she barely breathed: 
“Some one is moving about.” Another 
pause. “Some one is coming down the 
stairs,” in an agony of fear. The room 
was in total darkness. There was the 
noise as if a body had moved its posi
tion hurriedly ami then—all was still!— 
deadly still! A hand felt along the wall 
outside and found the door-latch. The 
opening door creaked slightly and then 
closed with a faint, guarded sound. 
Another long pause in absolute silence, 
and then—-a flaring match, suddenly 
struck, revealed Colonel Breckenridge 
with a revolver in hand standing mo
tionless in the middle of the room. 
Plis daughter was in a chair apparently 
asleep. The match sputtered and went 
out. He scratched another and lighted 
the lamp on the table, looked about, 
then stepped lightly to where his daugh
ter reclined, and gazed down upon her. 
Gently he shook her. She turned her 
head and asked sleepily:

“Yes—did you call?” and then, see
ing her father beside her, rose to a sit
ting position. “Oh, I fell asleep here—- 
I must hurry to bed. What’s the mat
ter, father?" she asked with real terror 
in her voice, pointing to his revolver. 
“You—you frighten m e!” Colonel 
Breckenridge hastily shoved the weapon
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partly out of sight in his pocket and 
replied in a soothing voice:

“There, there, Betty, don’t let your 
foolish old dad scare you. It’s kinder 
strange, but, you see, I was so restless 
to-night I couldn’t sleep, and I could 
swear I heard somebody movin’ around 
in this here room. I listened right 
sharp and then—then I heard a laugh— 
yes, I did, Betty—a man’s laugh.” Her 
face grew to an ashy whiteness, but her 
voice was steady as she exclaimed with 
a laugh:

“Why, father—a man's laugh and— 
in this room!” Again her laughter rip
pled forth. “Why, daddy dear, bless 
your old heart, you’ve been dreaming. 
Now, aren’t—you—ashamed?” shaking 
a chiding finger at him. “even to dream 
that a man was in this room ?” He 
drew one hand across his forehead in 
a perplexed manner and replied:

“Yes, surely I was dreaming—of 
course, I was dreaming, but,” sudden
ly pointing to a closet across the room 
he added with vigor :

"There’s a mighty big crowd of 
thieves and rascals in this God-forsaken 
country, and that closet"—he drew his 
revolver and crossed to it—“is plenty 
big enough to hold a sneaking cut
throat.” As he stalked over the floor 
his daughter placed one hand to her 
moutk as though to stifle a scream and 
the other hand clutched the chair. With 
staring eyes she watched him grasp the 
door, yank it open and then—turn to 
her with a laugh.

“Well, Betty,” he said sheepishly, 
“I'm a damn fool sure enough, ain’t 
I ?” Now a deep red stung her face 
and her breath came quickly. Thank 
God! she thought—he was not in the 
closet but—where was he?

“Don’t you think I’m the biggest fool 
alive?” he repeated.

“A fool? I rather guess not. I just 
love to feel that I have the best pro
tector in the world.”

“Well, of all things,” he cried in 
amazement, looking toward her.

“What—what is it now, dad ?” she 
stammered, again agitated.

Her father had paused at the window

and was now looking intently at the 
woodwork.

He leaned over, rubbed his finger on 
the window-sill, then stepped back and 
again drew his revolver with a quick 
jerk.

“I tell you there’s been a man in this 
room—he’s here now !”

“Are you sure?”
“Yes, sure!”
“How—how do you know ?” she fal

tered.
“He came in this window!”
“In the window ?’’
“Yes. Right through here ! There’s 

alkali—from his boots—on the wood
work !”

“But—where is he ?”
“Where is he?” repeated her father 

vaguely, and looked around the room. 
Then he pointed quickly’ to a couch: 
“Under there!” His daughter rose to 
her feet and once more she laughed.

“Under the couch? What has pos
sessed you to-night, dad? There isn’t 
any one under that couch, I ’m sure.”

“And I believe there is !” Going to 
him she placed a hand on each shoulder 
and gave him a playful shove.

“Dear old dad—please listen to me,” 
she said, with a bright smile, albeit her 
face was totally devoid of color. “It’s 
such a good joke on you. Now that 
alkali on the window-sill is from—my 
own shoes—I brushed them there only 
this afternoon. See what a false alarm 
all this is.”

“Just the same, Betty,” he persisted, 
with a shake of his head, “I ain’t satis
fied. I ’ve got to look under that 
couch,” and he started for it.

“Oh, no, dad,” she cried, “I couldn’t 
let you look. Don’t you know that 
looking under furniture for a man is 
the sole privilege of every old maid? 
But you’re so sure he is there that I'll 
look myself, just to prove to you he 
isn’t.” She dropped to her knees and, 
bending low, swept the space beneath 
the couch with a rapid glance, then 
sprang to her feet with a laugh which 
broke and died suddenly. “Of course— 
there is nobody—there,” she half 
panted. “My goodness, daddy, I really 
believe your mind is wandering to
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night.” For reply her father shoved 
his revolver back in his pocket and sank 
heavily into a chair beside the table. 
His head lowered. She was quick to 
note his attitude of dejection. In an 
instant she was at his side and then sat 
at his feet with her head resting on 
his knee.

“Ah, what is it, daddy—tell me? I ’m 
still your little girl, dad.”

“I know I’m just a foolish old man— 
seems like I don't know nothin’ at all 
—but every time this old heart beats, 
it just beats a heap of love for you— 1 
onlv you, honev, ever since your mother 
died.”

“Ah. yes, don't I know it ? There, 
I didn’t mean to make fun of you— 
forgive me, please.”

“There ain't nothin’ to forgive, 
honey. It’s just the fear of a father 
for his only baby—for you’ll always be 
a baby to me.”

“And I always want to be your baby. 
You mustn’t think, dad, that the years 
can make any difference. I know I 
have not been a good daughter to you 
—no, I haven’t”—she insisted at his 
quick gesture of dissent—“I’ve let 
school and college teach me a lot of 
nonsense and draw me away from you. 
But I ’ve come back to the old life— 
I ’ve come back to stay, dad, and—I’ll 
be a better girl.”

“Why, what are you talkin’ of, 
honey ?”

“Oh, I know people think I am cold 
—that I haven't a heart—and perhaps 
sometimes even you have wondered if 
I had any affection for you. Ah, love 
you”—throwing her arms about his 
neck—“the best and kindest dad who 
ever lived ? Why, love you ? I guess I 
do.” His arms folded about her and 
he said huskily:

“I knew it—I knew it.”
“Of course you did,” she replied, 

rising to her feet. “Come now—back 
to bed and don’t worry any more. I’ll 
go, too, in a little while. I ’m not sleepy 
now. Just think—in a short time we 
will all be back where it is good to live 
—back where those colts are growing 
fat in the blue grass—back where our 
jwn kind are waiting for us.” He

stood upon his feet as one who has sud
denly had the weight of years lifted 
from his shoulders.

“Betty, when I look at you,” he said 
slowly, “why, I’m the proudest man 
alive. I get so happy I—I get afraid!’’ 
She walked to the door with her arm 
linked in his.

“I am glad you are happy, dad,” she 
said simply, “that makes me happy, 
too.” He opened the door, and paused 
while he turned to survey her, his face 
expressing a wealth of affection. To 
him the pallor of her cheek and the 
hunted look in her eyes meant nothing. 
His little girl had come back to him. 
He kissed her and said “Good night” 
with a note of new tenderness in his 
voice.

CHAPTER VIII.
The steady footfalls of her father ns 

he made his way up-stairs found an 
echo in the rhythmic thump! thump! 
thump! of the beating of her heart. 
Now that the suffocating tension had 
relaxed, her brain reeled and she con
vulsively grasped the door-knob to 
keep from falling. Her fingers touched 
the key in the door and, mechanically, 
she turned it in the lock. Rapidly her 
mind cleared and yet her knees were so 
weak she was forced to lean against the 
door for support. For a moment she 
stood thus and then by a great effort 
once more took a better hold of her 
faculties. She bent slightly toward the 
couch and whispered:

“It’s all right—don’t make any 
noise!”

Slowly, as a snail moves, he dragged 
himself from beneath the couch, stop
ping every few inches to look up at her 
and then continuing when she motioned 
him to do so. At last he was on his 
feet. There was no fear in his expres
sion, just loathing, utter loathing.

“A fine kind of a man I am !” he 
breathed in disgust—“to sneak under 
that couch and hide there like a rat in 
a hole!”

“I don’t see how you could very well 
do anything else.”

“Anything else?” he exclaimed. “My 
God! I should have done everything
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else. There was the window wide open 
—why I didn’t go that way I don’t 
know. It was a case#of blue funk—I 
haven't the sand of a----- ”

“Hush!” she said, “you mustn’t talk 
like that about yourself, I don't believe 
it and—it isn’t true. Well, it was a 
narrow escape, but—it is all over now.” 
Reaching forward she turned down the 
lamp a little and then picked it up. “I'll 
hold the lain]) so you can see your way 
latter. It's very dark when the moon 
is hidden.”

“.Before I go,” he said, “I want you 
to know how thoroughly mean and 
despicable I feel. You believe me, don’t 
you—you believe that I feel my 
thoughtlessness, my selfishness, more 
than I can possibly express?"

“You mustn’t take it that way. Cir
cumstances forced us to grasp a situa
tion which nearly—proved dangerous, 
that's all.”

“Ah, no, it isn’t that. Never to my 
dying day shall I forget your courage 
—your kindness—everything—and you 
did it all for me.” They were stand
ing near the window now and, for the 
first time, before his luminous gaze her 
own eyes wavered and fell.

“I did it for you,” she said, “as I 
would for any one—as I should expect 
any one to do for me. If I have suc
ceeded in helping you to—start anew 
from your dead self—I shall feel—am
ply repaid.”

“Of that you may be sure.”
“Then I am glad.” He put one leg 

out of the window, turned to her and 
said:

“Again—au revoir !” She held the 
lamp up a little, but her gaze was 
averted.

“Good night,” she said. “Look out 
you don't stumble. Can you see——” 
Then her voice was buried in the sharp 
report of a revolver-shot which came 
from the ground outside and. simul
taneously with the shot, the light in her 
hand was snuffed out and the chimney 
was shattered into a thousand pieces! 
Again they were in total darkness. He 
was the first to recover from the shock.

“Are you hurt?” he asked in ail 
agonized whisper and then, receiving

no reply, “for God’s sake where are 
you? Speak!”

“No—I ’m not hit but, I ’m—I'm hor
ribly frightened !” Groping in the dark, 
he found her quite close to him.

“Give me your hand—here—come 
away from that window! The moon 
will be through in a second,” and as he 
spoke it began to grow lighter.

“Somebody must have seen you from 
outside and fired,” she said. "Can you 
see any' one ?”

“I can't tell yet,” and then, invol
untarily clutching her and drawing her 
close, he added: “Yes, there he is—• 
look!—under the awning!”

“Yes, yes—I see him! It looks like 
one of the miners. Oh, what shall we 
do!”

“Do! Do? There is nothing for me 
to do except—to go to him.” He loos
ened the hands which now clung to 
him and pushed her gently away.

“But you can't do that,” she pro
tested wildly—“you are unarmed !—you 
will be—murdered!” and the word 
came with a gasp.

“And what does my life matter 
now ?” he said evenly. “Ah, the moon 
is going behind a cloud again.”

“Can't you wait?” she pleaded. “He 
may go.”

“And what good will that do? 
Hasn’t lie seen a strange man climbing 
from this ■window ? He’ll rouse the 
camp. I can’t let him get away. No— 
it is his life or mine!”

“But you will have no chance !”
“I ’ll take a chance with this knife of 

Choo's.” Her hands reached out and 
gripped his sleeve.

“Don’t go—please wait.” Her voice 
came like a sob. “How—how will I 
know—if you—have gotten—away?” 
He shook her off rather roughly.

“If he kills me—it is of no conse
quence and. if I kill him—I will— 
whistle! I t’s pitch-dark now. Good- 
by—listen for—my whistle!” and he 
was gone.

She leaned out of the window to see, 
but nothing came to her vision out of 
the night’s blackness. She strained her 
cars, but outdoors the stillness of the 
grave prevailed. What was it he said—•
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listen for his whistle ? Oh, that he 
might get away—uninjured—safe!— 
and then-----

Bang ! bang! bang!—came a pound
ing on the door of the room.

“Betty!—Betty! Open the door!” 
It was her father’s voice!

“Yes, dad, .yes,” she answered aloud, 
“I’m—I’m coming—in a moment, dad.” 
Again he rattled the door as if impa
tient of delay, and with her senses in a 
whirl she stumbled blindly across the 
floor of the darkened room. After a 
seemingly interminable delay she man
aged to unlock and open the door. Her 
father stood before, lamp in hand, and 
smiling pleasantly.

“It's nothing to be scared about, 
honey. Did the shooting frighten you ?” 
he asked.

“Y-y-y—yes—I—I—was quite fright
ened. What—what was it?”

“Oh, I guess it wasn’t nothing but a 
drunken miner giving us a good-night 
salute on his way to the boarding- 
liouse.” lie  carried the lamp to the 
table.

“Oh—oh, was that it?”
“Yes, that’s all. What did you think 

it could be, Betty ?” He hesitated and 
paused in surprise. “Why, Betty!— 
where’s the lamp ?’’ She turned from 
the window with a start while one hand 
pressed her throbbing bosom.

“The lamp?—yes, of course, the 
lamp. Oh, when the shot was fired I 
jumped out of the chair, you see, dad, 
it was in the dark and I—I didn't know 
where I was. Ha, ha—wasn’t that 
funny, dad ? And then I lifted the lamp 
but I was so nervous I dropped it, that 
is, I dropped the chimney.”

“There, there, honey,” he said, “don’t 
keep looking and listening so out the 
window. That rascal has gone long 
ago. Made you so that you can’t sleep, 
didn't it? That’s why I came down— 
thought you’d be right scared. Never 
mind the old lamp. Guess I ’ll pick up 
the pieces of glass, though.” He started 
for the window but she headed him ofif.

“No, no—please, please don't bother, 
dad.” she begged.

“But I don’t want to cut my feet,” 
lie expostulated. “But—it’s just as you

say, Betty,” he concluded, as he sat 
down wearily with his back to the win
dow. She laughed and patted his 
shoulder, but she was turned almost 
squarely around to the window when 
she spoke again:

“Don’t—don't vou want to go to 
bed ?”

“Yes, in a minute or two. I ain’t 
very sleepy now, either. Do you know, 
Betty, after I went up-stairs,” he 
chuckled, “and got to thinking of what 
an old fool I was to expect I was going 
to find a man under that couch, I re
membered the story of the old maid 
who used to go to her room every night 
and kneel by her window. Ever hear 
it, Betty ?” No answer. He looked 
around to see her staring toward the 
window. “I say, Betty, did you ever 
hear the story ?”

“No—I-—I don't remember.”
“Well, this old maid wanted to get 

married right bad. So she prayed to 
the good Lord to send her a man, and 
this night she knelt down at the win
dow”—here he arose and pointed to 
the open window. In his desire to tell 
the story her gasp of terror and her 
hand outstretched to stay him escaped 
his notice. “Just like that window up 
yonder,” he added, “so she flops down 
on her knees and says: ‘Dear Lord, 
won’t you please send me a man ?’ 
Just then a big owl out in the woods 
says: ‘Whoo!—whoo !’•—and the old 
maid jumps up and cries: ‘Oh, anybody, 
Lord, anybody, as long as it’s a man !’ ” 
As her father finished, a faint, lingering 
whistle came to her ears through the 
open window. She threw both hands 
to her head and laughed shrilly, then 
her voice came hysterically in dry sobs 
and, staggering forward helplessly, she 
fell face downward on the couch. Tier 
father stood up with a grin, well pleased 
to think his story could produce such 
a paroxysm of joy in his usually phleg
matic daughter.

“I say, Betty,” he asked, breaking 
into a hearty laugh, “ain't that story 
a good one ?”

An hour later any one watching from 
the house would have seen Choo drag
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the body of a man from under the awn
ing and load it into a wheelbarrow, then 
trundle the wheelbarrow down the rock- 
strewn path to the desert, and then on 
and on over the desert until it seemed 
as if he were bent on meeting the rising 
sun. Finally he stopped and began to 
dig. The work was hard yet he toiled 
without cessation until the hole was 
deep. When he had finished he leaned 
over and examined the body for a mo
ment.

“Fie was stabbed deep enough to 
kill ten men,’’ he muttered, and then— 
tumbled the limp body to its last rest
ing-place.

The morning sun was showing1 on 
the mountain-peaks when Choo retraced 
the way he had come, carefully blotting 
out the track of the barrow with his 
shoes as he did so. Then for five min
utes he was busy with a brush and pail 
of water under the awning. Then he 
calmly went to bed. When the world 
awoke there were no dark-red, ominous 
stains on the ground in front of the 
house. Down at the mine one of the 
day shift was missing when it came 
time to go in the shaft. At noon an
other man was hired in his place.

CHAPTER IX.
From within the dining-room came 

the sound of hilarity, interspersed with 
the tinkle of glasses and rattle of plates. 
Colonel Breckenridge entered the liv
ing-room from the dining-room and 
headed directly for the sideboard. He 
lost no time in grasping the well-filled 
decanter and pouring himself a gener
ous drink.

"Ah- h-h !” he sighed, as he smacked 
his lips in gratification, “champagne for 
a frivolous beverage, but for life-giving 
food give me—whisky.” He turned to 
see his daughter standing in the door
way of the dining-room.

‘TIcllo, Betty,” he said genially, 
“everything going all right in there?”

“Yes,” she answered, with a smile. 
“They seem to be having a perfectly 
lovely time. I imagine a farewell sup
per-party is something new for this 
country. I think they are sorry to have

us return East.” Here another shout 
of laughter arose within the dining
room.

“They’re a good deal like children,” 
said Colonel Breckenridge—“so frank 
and natural. Take that Mrs. Hurley 
for instance, the boarding-mistress over 
at the mine. She is very witty and 
jolly.”

“Isn’t she, though ?” agreed his 
daughter. “And Mesquite Maine who 
keeps the Mountain Lion Flotel on the 
stage road at the summit—what a 
splendid, genuine girl she is !”

“Yes,” said her father, “there is a 
great deal to that girl. Isn't it funny,” 
he continued musingly, “what a dog
like, speechless infatuation that little 
man, Burro Bill, has for her?”

“J noticed that. How he does glare 
at Snapshot whenever Snapshot speaks 
to her or helps her to anything at the 
table.”

“Well, I hope they don’t clash,” said 
the colonel seriously. “Louis says 
Burro Bill is known as quite a bad 
man on the ranch where he works as 
foreman.”

“In what way is he a bad man?” she 
asked.

“Oh, I presume, as a gun-fighter.”
“Well, I don’t expect to see any of 

that here this evening,” she said. 
“Come, dad, you better return to your 
guests. Aunty may be nervous with 
them in there alone.”

“I guess you're right, Betty,” he an
swered, and made haste to rejoin them. 
For a moment she stood in thought, 
then walking to the window, stood there 
and looked out. “I wonder wdiat he 
is doing,” she said to herself. “He 
must be quite lonely. And last night” 
—even now a feeling of acute terror 
seized upon her at the bare recollection 
of the night’s long, agonizing suspense. 
What a man he wras, she thought, valu
ing his own life as little as one possibly 
could, in the darkness of night groping 
over the ground in search of a man 
who was simply waiting to shoot him 
down. Ah, that was a real man for 
you!—no matter what he had been— 
the present showed enough. He was 
destined to do a part in the world’s
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work which would count in the final 
summing-up of events worth while. Of 
this she was sure. Mrs. Hurley’s rol
licking Irish brogue suddenly shattered 
her reverie. She turned to see her fa
ther and Mrs. Hurley entering the 
room.

“Oh, man dear, ’twas a foine feed ye 
giv’ us,” exclaimed Mrs. Hurley, with 
a deep breath of heartfelt satisfaction. 
"It made me think av th' Sunday din
ners we had in th’ ou’.d place t’ home in 
Kerry. It tasted near as good as pig’s 
head an’ cabbage.”

“I am glad you liked the supper, 
madam,” said the colonel.

“Liked it? An' th’ champaganee. 
Ow, wow! By gurry, th' divil himself 
is in that clecthric jooce. Whee! Thim 
bubbles do be playin' tag inside av me. 
I feel like jiggin’ an’ flappin’ me wings 
to wanst. I ’m here an’ I'm there, uni 
—diddy—I—dum—I'm all over, like 
Mrs. McGuinness said whin th' mine 
boss wint t’ her shanty an- towld her 
her man Mike was jist after sittin’ on 
a blashtin’ charge before it wint off. 
Sez he: 'Some av poor Mike is in th’ 
shaft, some av him is on th’ thrail be- 
yant an’ some av him is sthill borin’ 
holes in th’ fleecy clouds above.’ ‘God 
bless us,’ sez Mrs. McGuinness, ‘that’s 
Mike, vis ’tis Mike—all over!’ D’ye 
moind that?”—emphasizing her ques
tion by hitting the colonel a resounding 
slap between the shoulder-blades with 
one broad, red hand. “Oh, dear, oh, 
dear,” she squealed happily, “th’ cham
paganee has filled me wid th’ gintle 
sphirit av repart ay !”

By this time the other guests had left 
the supper-table and entered. The 
colonel turned to them with genuine re
gret in his voice.

“I'm very sorry to say.” he said, 
“that I must leave you all for the rest 
of the evening. I hope you'll be good 
enough to excuse me. Mr. Taylor has 
asked me to ride to the depot for an 
express package.”

“We’ll miss you, colonel,” said Snap
shot Skinner grandly, leaning back on 
his heels, "but we’ll take home a heap 
to remember you by,” and he tenderly 
patted his own stomach. Colonel

Breckcnridge shook hands cordially 
with all and then, after turning with 
a gallant bow at the door, left the room.

Burro Bill sidled awkwardly up to 
Snapshot Skinner and from his van
tage-point of five-foot-three gazed up at 
Snapshot’s comfortable-looking counte
nance, towering some twelve inches 
above him.

“Say, Snapshot.” said the little man, 
“after yer has had grub like that t’ 
regale yer copper linin' it makes yer 
want t’ go up ’gainst th’ outfit cook- 
wagon with yer eyes blindfolded.”

“Hah !” ejaculated Snapshot, “it cer
tainly slid into me slicker’ll grease. 
Sufferin’ Rebecca—but my insides has 
had a eddication this evenin’.”

“Same here,” agreed the other. “I 
never had nothin’ like it before—only 
oncet.”

“Whar wuz that, Bill ?” inquired 
Snapshot. The rest of the party had 
gathered at the other end of the room, 
leaving Snapshot and Burro Bill to ex
change their confidences undisturbed.

“Oh, that wuz way, way East—-New 
Orleans—hotel,” announced Burro Bill, 
briefly, with his eyes on the ceiling and 
his manner one of deep reflection. 
“Reg'lar royal palace, that hotel. Car
pet a foot thick, oil-paintin’s on the 
walls, water-pipes in th’ room all solid 
silver an’------”

"Here, hold on, hold o n !” ordered 
Snapshot incredulously. “Did you say 
—solid silver?”

“Yes—solid silver,” answered Burro 
Bill, bristling like a game-cock.

“H uh!” snorted Snapshot. “How 
did th’ water go through ’em if they 
wuz solid silver?” Burro Bill cleared 
his throat, hesitated and then said tri
umphantly :

“Easv enough, pard, easy enough. 
How in hell does electricity go through 
solid wire?” Paying no attention to 
Snapshot's open-mouthed wonder, he 
continued easily:

"Yes, as I wuz savin’, they must ’a’ 
give me th’ bridal chamber. Swimmin’- 
hole right off my room had a ceilin’ an’ 
floor all ’n solid ivory, an’ mebbe that 
swimmin’-place didn’t look invitin’! 
Made me wish ’twas Saturday night.
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Say thar warn’t no flies on tli' booze 
in that room thar,” smacking his lips 
in fond remembrance. “Oh, cham
pagne—champagne, come see me 
again!”

“Do you like champagne better’n red
eye straight ?” asked Snapshot.

“Do I—do I ?” repeated Burro Bill 
emphatically. “Well, I should snicker. 
Whisky is liquid dynamite what busts 
yer self-control—makes yer want t’ 
break everythin’—but that champagne 
—oh, rock me to sleep, mother! I kin 
close m’ eyes an’ see pink an' jailer 
shootin’ stars, I kin close m’ ears an’ 
hear birds a-singin’ an’ golden harps
a-plunkin’, I kin----- ” Reaching down,
Snapshot gave him a rough shake and 
did not desist until he saw one hand 
feeling at his hip. Then he let go and 
cried mockingly:

“Ha, ha—that ain’t no champagne! 
That's pizen from Cupid's arrer, that’s 
slushy, spoony mush! You're in lore!” 
His laugh was maddening. Burro Bill 
took a step toward his tantalizer and 
doubled up his fists, but here Miss 
Breckenridge’s voice caused a pause in 
the impending hostilities.

“We have decided that we should 
like to play a game,” she said. “Would 
you care to join us, gentlemen?”

“A game ?” asked Snapshot. “Sure ! 
I ’ll take a couple of stacks.”

“Me, too, bud,” added Burro Bill. 
“Gimme a dollar's wuth—I only want 
t' play ’til sunrise.” And he laughed.

“Oh, no,” explained Taylor, “not the 
great American game, boys. Miss 
Breckenridge means the kind of game 
we played when we were children.” 
This announcement brought a decided 
objection from Mrs. Hurley.

"Oh, no—not for me,” said she, wag
ging her head decidedly, “I ’ll play no 
hop-scotch.”

"Not that kind,” said Miss Brecken
ridge, smiling in spite of herself. “I 
mean like—Copenhagen or post-office. 
Wouldn't it be fun?”

“Oh, me—oh, my—a kissin’ game, is 
it?” asked Mrs. Hurley with a twinkle 
in her eye.

“Copenhagen ?” inquired Snapshot 
and Burro Bill together.

“Yes, we'll show you," said Miss 
Breckenridge. “Will some one please 
get a rope?”

“A rope?” asked Burro Bill with in
creasing wonder. “Why, whose been 
doin’ anythin’ aroun’ here t' git strung 
up?” Snapshot jabbed a reproving el
bow into his side and growled:

“Wake up—wake up ! Go git yer 
lariat, an’ hurry up !” When Burro 
Bill had left obediently on his errand, 
Mesquite Maine said:

“Listen to me, good folks! Don't git 
Bill mad in this thing what yer about 
t’ pull off, ’cause if he gits t’ turnin’ 
handsprings—a balloon’s th’ only safe 
place fer us.”

“Now don’t you worry any, Mes
quite," drawled Snapshot; “that midget 
o’ jours ain’t a-goin’ t’ harm any of us 
full-grown men.”

“I know yer only kiddin’, Snapshot,” 
said Mesquite, “when yer talk like that, 
’cause you know Bill’s game. He plays 
his hand right through no matter if he’s 
bluffin’ or siltin' pat." Here Burro Bill 
entered with his lariat, preventing fur
ther discussion. Linder Miss Brecken- 
ridge’s direction the two ends of the 
lariat were joined together and all pres
ent took hold of the rope, forming a 
circle.

“We’re all ready to begin,” said Mrs. 
Marcum, “but who’s going to be it?”

“It.” demanded both Burro Bill and 
Snapshot in surprise.

“Some one must stand inside the 
ring,” explained Taylor, “and try to hit 
the hand of any one holding the rope. 
If the person standing in the center 
slaps anybody's hand, the one whose 
hand is hit must pay the forfeit, that is, 
kiss the one in the center. Now who'll 
be it—just to start the game going?”

“Me, I'm the one to be it," Snapshot 
was quick to say, before any one else 
could offer his services. “Yes, I'll be it, 
seem’ as how everybody else refuses." 
Burro Bill raised a protesting hand and 
quickly assumed a belligerent attitude.

“Hold on !” he cried. “I ain’t very 
quick to get wise t ’ these Eastern 
games, but"—here he paused with a 
meaning look at Snapshot—'“I kin see 
with one eye when a man is livin’ to
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deal from th’ bottom of th’ deck, an’ 
fer this reason I vetoes you, Snapshot. 
An’ ag’in, this ’pears like a game whar 
yer hands must step lively, an’ mebbe— 
mebbe Mesquite thar might find her 
lily-white hands stuck tight t' th' lariat 
when you make a pass at hern. I 
might also add. in passin' this subject, 
that I ain't interested in no love-affairs 
—’ceptin’ my own!"

“Shure, what talk hov you, man !" 
Mrs. Hurley hastily protested. "My, 
my, my—but yer’re a jilous little son- 
of-a-gun! I’hat th' divil is wan kiss, 
shure, or—or tin av thim aither? There 
may be har-rm in a contin'ous perfarm- 
ance, but heh, by gorry, ’tis a long way 
from a peck av a kiss t’ th’ altar. 
Sthand back ! I ’ll be i t !’’ This seemed 
to be an easy solution of a situation 
which was fast reaching a stage where 
diplomatic relations were of no avail, 
and all entered with zest into the game 
under the new arrangement. Mrs. 
Hurley made her rounds within the cir
cle with many loud “ah, hahs" and “ho, 
hohs,” together with: “Oh, my, ye 
slip’rev divil"—“Snapshot, ye hov a 
hand like th' fut av a jackass an’—it’s 
as lively!" As Mrs. Hurley passed on 
Snapshot spoke to Betty :

“A lariat is a most necessary article, 
Miss Betty,” he vouchsafed—“use it fer 
a hangin’ one day an’ a kissin’-bee th’ 
next.” She let go of the rope at once 
and stepped back.

“Has—has this one—do you mean,” 
she faltered, “that this one is the one 
that—that ?”

“Th’ very same,” broke in Snapshot, 
“that wuz ’round th’ neck o’ that city 
feller what swiped yer father’s mare an’ 
got away.” She turned her back to the 
rope with an expression of loathing on 
her face. Taylor hastened to her side.

“What’s the matter? Don’t you like 
our game, Betty?” he asked.

“I—I was wondering if something 
else would not be more fun. Does any
one care if we change ?” This sugges
tion was agreeable to all and they took 
seats about the room expectantly.

“I think post-oifice is a good game,” 
said Mrs. Marcum, “at least it was so 
considered when I was a girl.”

“Well,” said Burro Bill, in a devil- 
may-care manner, “what’s th’ limit in 
post-office ?”

“Oh, I remember that game,” cried 
Mesquite Maine joyfully. “Th’ one 
who is it lias t’ go out 'n th’ hall an’ 
shut th’ door tight. It's no fair to 
peek. Then th’ one who’s it out'll th* 
hall opens th’ door an’ says: ‘Letter'n 
th’ post-office fer—Burro Bill!’ Then 
when Burro- Bill comes t’ git his letter, 
he gits a----- ”

“H uh!” snorted Burro Bill incredu
lously. “What are yer givin’ me? No
body ever writes t’ me !”

“Oil, not a real letter !” she explained. 
“Th’ letter's a kiss—y-er dum fool!” 
The bright light of understanding shed 
its rays of intelligence on the slow- 
thinking Burro Bill.

“Oh, yes—I—I—see,” he said with 
a broad grin. “All right—you go 
ahead an’ be it, Mesquite! Ahem! 
Thar ought t’ be ’bout a dozen letters’ll 
th’ post-office fer me now!”

“Not much!" declared Snapshot. 
“We’ll have th’ gals draw lots fer this 
post-office appointment. It may make 
a diff'rence t’ sonic as t ’ who’s a-goin’ 
t’ be th’ postmistress.” He produced 
four matches and, after breaking a piece 
off three of them, he held them out and 
said:

“Th’ one who’s lucky ’nough t’ pull 
th’ shortest match is it." Mrs. Marcum, 
Mrs. Hurley, Mesquite and Betty each 
drew in turn from Snapshot’s hand and 
then, after comparing them, Mesquite 
cried gleefully:

“Hooray!—I’m it!"
“Very well,” said Miss Brecken- 

ridge, "you go out in the hall and we’ll 
sit around and wait for you to open the 
door and tell us who has a letter. And, 
Mesquite,” she admonished her with a 
warning finger, “mind you give them 
all the letters which are coming to 
them j”

“Will I !” she answered. “Just you 
leave it to me.” Mesquite gave a mean
ing look to Snapshot, who returned her 
look with a smile and then nodded his 
head toward Burro Bill, who was just 
now a picture of embarrassment as he 
sat wdth his eyes riveted on the ceiling
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and trying his hardest to appear uncon
cerned. So—after many days—he was 
“a-goin’ t’ git his’n,” he thought. At 
last he was to come into his own! For 
many long months he had clung to this 
tantalizing Mesquite, like a mountain- 
lion to the trail of a wounded sheep, 
and now his perseverance was to be re
warded, his faithfulness was to be 
crowned by the queen herself. Already 
the gates of paradise had opened for 
him and through their shining portals 
he could behold that glistening fountain 
where played the stream of perpetual 
youth, the nectar of the gods. He 
moistened his lips expectantly and sud
denly straightened in his chair as Mes
quite’s clear voice sang ou t:

“Well, are you all ready ?”
“Yes, all ready,” they chorused in 

reply, and then she opened the door. 
Burro Bill grew pale with suppressed 
emotion. It was a tough thing, this 
tipping off your hand to everybody and 
his natural modesty rebelled at the raw 
show-down. However—here he set his 
teeth—he was going through with it 
and he didn't give a da—ah!—here 
came the summons! Mesquite had 
opened the door and was closely scruti
nizing the little company as though 
searching for some one. This was more 
than Burro Bill could stand. He swal
lowed nervously and looked away. 
Then Mesquite spoke, hesitating care
fully between each word :

“A—let-ter—in —'the—post—of-fice
—fer------” she paused. Burro Bill
arose to his feet. It was a mighty fine 
thing to be the chosen one out of many 
hundred men on the range, all bigger 
men than he was, he thought, and then 
—a thunderbolt descended from the 
cloudless heavens and smote him on his 
unsuspecting head!

“A — let-ter — fer — Snapshot Skin
ner!” she concluded.

CHAPTER X.
Burro Bill dropped back heavily in 

his chair. A million shooting stars 
seemed to crash against his brain and 
then off into space. His chest heaved 
and out of the blood-red mist which en

compassed his blurred vision he saw 
the huge, looming form of Snapshot 
Skinner, who now stood up and cleared 
his throat with a resonant “ahem!” He 
paid no attention to the pop-eyed, 
heavy-breathing man now petrified in 
a chair beside him, but proceeded to 
stroke his mustache, elevate his shoul
ders and then stalk majestically to the 
door leading into the hall. Here he 
turned with a nonchalant manner and 
addressed the paralyzed Burro Bill:

“William—William !” he repeated 
with an airy, grandiloquent gesture, 
“for til’ next few minutes I shall be 
very, very busy. And William, I ex
pect you t’ see I am not disturbed. 
William—remember!" and the hall door 
closed behind him. The hush which 
followed Snapshot’s exit was broken by 
Burro Bill springing to his feet and 
striding to the door back of which, he 
was sure, was Mesquite in the arms of 
—bending over, he listened at the key
hole. What he heard must have con
vinced him, for he straightened quickly 
and yanked out his gun as lie did so.

Here was indeed a most serious turn 
to the affair and, fearing the outcome, 
Taylor grasped the irate man. Mrs. 
Hurley came forward also and took 
hold of him as he tried to point his re
volver at the hall door. In the struggle 
the revolver went off in the air. Im
mediately the door Hew open and out 
came Mesquite and Snapshot. She saw 
Burro Bill standing in the middle of 
the room, revolver in hand, and de
manded :

“Air you tlr galoot what’s tryin’ t’ 
shoot up th’ place?”

“Yes—I’m th’ one,” Burro Bill re
plied fiercely, between his set teeth, 
“I’m th’ one—understand?—me!”

“What fer?” she demanded, and 
grabbed hold of his revolver. “Leggo 
that gun f” she added, and he did so.

“What fer?” he repeated in a rage. 
“You know what fer! I ain’t a-goin’ t’ 
stand round a-suckin’ m’ thumb an’ hev 
that man”—with a glare of deadly hate 
at Snapshot—“a-gittin’ of a strangle- 
holt on you, an’ don’t you fergit it 
neither. An’ what’s more, if yer want 
t ’ know it, I’m sore—I’m sore!”
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“Why, you dippy little, banty roost
er, you,” retorted Mesquite, “Snapshot' 
git a strangle-holt on me? Rats! Now 
I know why they nicknamed you Burro 
Bill—'cause yer're a jackass, that’s 
why. You’re sore? You? I should 
say you vvuz! Yer're causin’ more 
trouble here'll a runnin’ sore—yer 
sawed-off runt! I ’m tlr one t’ be 
sore! Understand ? M e!” Poor Bur
ro Bill! Under her rapid-fire denuncia
tion his unbridled rage had quickly re
ceded and now when she finished he 
felt utterly crushed. “A sawed-off 
runt,” she had called him and any refer
ence to his stunted growth always cut 
him to the quick. His bitter despair 
had its effect on Mesquite and straight
way she ceased her rough teasing.

“Say, Bill,” she asked, stepping near
er and speaking in a tone which again 
opened to Burro Bill’s eyes visions of 
happiness sublime, “hev yer got a 
gnawin’ desire t ’ stake out a life claim’ll 
me?” There wras no mistaking her 
meaning. All the pent-up desire of his 
being came forth in one spasm as he 
strangled and blurted:

“Yell—yell—yes !”
Stepping back, Mesquite plunged a ' 

hand into her pocket and Burro Bill, 
immediately anticipating a procedure 
compatible only with such a movement, 
at once reached for his own gun, but 
Mesquite—only drew out her handker
chief.

“Well, then,” she sniveled, meanwhile 
blowing her nose vigorously, “why the 
devil”—blow—“didn't you say”—blow 
—"so before?” Then without waiting 
for him to explain his long delay in 
asking this momentous question, she 
pulled him toward her and kissed him, 
which act, it is needless to relate, was 
immediately repeated with zest by the 
wildly happy Burro Bill.

“An’ now I want to state,” said 
Mesquite, “that me and Snapshot wuz 
only playin’ a little joke on yer—just 
to git yer mad.”

“Well, yer got me mad all right,” 
said Burro Bill, as he turned to accept 
Snapshot’s hand and gave it a hearty 
shake.

In the midst of the warm congratula- 
3

tions which all made haste to bestow 
upon them, Miss Breckenridge pressed 
Mesquite’s hand and said:

“I'm so glad, Mesquite. I hope you 
will be very, very happy.”

“I thank yer, mam," she replied and 
then, with a deep sigh, “gee! when I 
want anythin’—I want it powerful bad."

“I have no doubt that is true." said 
the other, “and, after all, I guess that 
is the way with all of us when—once 
our minds are made up.”

Meanwhile Snapshot and Taylor had 
drawn to one side and were conversing 
in low tones.

“You don't really suppose there was 
any one there, do you?” remarked 
Taylor.

“Don’t ask me,” answered Snapshot, 
“ ’cause I don’t know. I'm only ttdiin' 
yer what Mrs. Hurley told me. You 
know the Irish is alius great fer seein' 
spooks an’ such things an’ I s’pose 
widows see more'n those what’s hitched 
double, but she says she saw him last 
night near tlr gate of Breckenridge's 
corral. She warn’t very near, but ’twas 
moonlight an’ she saw him stoop over 
an’ reach to th’ ground as though he 
war a-pickin’ up somethin’. She got 
scared an’ let out a yell. Just then 
a cloud went ’cross th’ moon an’ ’twas 
all off.”

“I believe I ’ll go around there later 
this evening,” said Taylor, “and see 
for myself.”

“Well, if you do,” cautioned Snap
shot, “be sure an’ take your gun ’lonra 
There may be somethin’ in it an’ it ain’t 
a-goin’ to do no harm to be prepared,." 
Mrs. Hurley here announced her de
parture to Miss Breckenridge.

“I’m sorry to say, miss, that I’ve got 
to leave you—something th’ divil never 
did to old Snapshot.”

“But it is early yet,” said Miss Breck
enridge. “Must you go?”

“Faith an’ I must. I hov t’ feed forty 
miners at six’n th’ mornin’ an’ ivrv 
divil’s wan av thim has th’ capacity av 
a boa-con-sthrict-tor! Bv gorry, I had 
a foine toime.”

“You must come again. We shall 
not go for several days,” said Mrs.,
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Marcum. With a low curtsy to each 
Mrs. Hurley took her leave, and she 
was followed by Snapshot, Mesquite 
and Burro Hill, after each had shaken 
hands with Mrs. Marcum and Hetty.

“1 guess I ’ll follow along with the 
rest," said Taylor. “1 have quite a 
little writing to do at the office. If I 
am through about the time your father 
ought to return I'll drop around then 
and see him. Good night, Mrs. Mar
cum. Good night, Hetty.’’

"Good night, Louis," said Hetty. As 
Taylor left Choo entered from the 
dining-room and began to arrange the 
table and chairs which .had been moved 
to one side before the games of the 
evening began. Mrs, Marcum made no 
attempt to hide a wide yawn.

“If you will excuse me, Hetty," she 
said, “I think I ’ll go to bed. I can 
hardly keep my eves open. You had 
better leave the door unlocked for your 
father when he returns.”
' “All right, aunty,” she answered, 

“good night." For some moments after 
Mrs. Marcum had left she sat quietly 
hy the table, her hands clasped in her 
lap with a far-away look in her eyes, 
then she turned quickly when she heard 
a slight noise behind her, to sec Choo 
smoothing the Navajo blanket on the 
couch.

“That will be all, Choo. thank you,” 
she said. The servant started for the 
dining-room hut paused for an instant 
in the doorway and eyed her keenly. 
She had again assumed her former po
sition, looking off with eyes that saw 
not. Then he quietly closed the dining
room door and left her alone. How 
long she sat she had no idea, but the 
sound of the front door opening and 
softly closing caused her to rise to her 
feet, wheel and face—the man !

“You are thoroughly reckless." she 
said coldly. "Why will you be so 
thoughtless as to endanger yourself 
further?"

“But it was you who compelled me 
to come here to-night," he: protested. 
“And I made up my mind I wouldn’t 
sneak in by the window again."

“Yes, I understand that,” she replied, 
“but I did not expect you to come so

early that you would pass the guests 
going home. Coming at this hour is 
most foolhardy."

“They did not see me—nobody will 
see me—so why this needless alarm ?’’

“Father has gone to the depot,” she 
said, “and will not return for some time 
yet. I simply wished to be cautious. 
Last night's lesson was quite enough 
for me.”

“Last night!" he echoed. She had 
again seated herself. lie  walked slow
ly toward her and stood beside her at 
the other side of the table. "Last 
night!” he said again. “Was there 
ever such a night as last night ?” He 
bent toward her and barely breathed 
the words.

"Tell me—that man—under the awn
ing—his body—where is it?'’ In spite 
of herself she shuddered before she an
swered :

“That man who shot at you was one 
of the miners, a stranger here. His 
body—is buried—out there—in the des
ert.”

"Buried ? By whom ? Who found 
it ?”

“I sent Choo to look for it—I  knew 
you must have—killed him—because 
when father came back after you left 
by the window, I could hear that man 
and you panting and struggling out
doors—and his groans !—oh !—it was 
awful!” For a moment she placed her 
hand over her eyes and then continued: 
“Not that I blame you in the least. It 
was, as you said—your life or his, and 
though it may seem selfish, you were 
bound to consider my position. So, 
while the taking of human life is a terri
ble thing, it seems as if this were abso
lutely unavoidable. The man is dead 
and buried: as the diplomats say: ‘The 
incident is closed.’ ” She turned to him 
with a wan ghost of a smile.

“I can no longer endure this,” he 
said with increasing passion, “I will 
not.”

"One might think you had been par
tially burned at the stake, or suffered 
some other form of excruciating tor
ture. What have you ever endured 
that is worthy of the word?” she asked
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with spirit. “I should imagine your 
life has been a very easy one."

“What you say is quite true and 
please try to remember,’’ he gently in
sisted, “that I am considering you—not 
myself. It is your position I cannot 
endure-—my own ?—pah 1”—he snapped 
his fingers. “Oh, I tell you that every 
waking moment has been torn with 
anxiety for you, because in a moment 
of sympathy you allowed a mad im
pulse to sway you. Since then I have 
been selfish enough to let you nearly 
sacrifice that which you should hold 
best and dearest." There was no mis
taking his ardor, or the gratitude in his 
glance. Her gaze fell when she an
swered.

“I—I—am—glad—to have been of 
assistance. I regret—that you do not 
care to submit further to my profes
sional skill.”

"No, I will submit no longer," he 
declared positively. “I have thought it 
all out. My mind is made up—irrevo
cably. Besides, there is much to say—- 
much that you should know about my
self. You never would let me tell you 
anything. In fairness to me, you should 
listen now; in fact, you must listen."

“Must?" she asked, lifting her head 
quickly. For a moment they measured 
each other, eye to eye, and his glance 
was the one which hardened.

“Yes, I said must,” he repeated calm
ly. “My name is—Harry Ogden." She 
bowed to him slightly and her voice 
affected a light tone when she spoke:

“How do you do, Mr. Ogden, and 
now, since you have been good enough 
to confide your name to me, do you 
mind my saying* that this is as far as 
I ever go with my patients? In fact, 
I never allow the personal equation to 
be considered in my consultations. It 
is unethical. Why are you in such 
haste to speak? Has vour past life 
been so terribly interesting? Do you 
imagine I care to know? Why is it 
necessary at all?"

“No—of course you are quite right. 
It is not necessary that you should 
know'—although—it is only decent of 
me to inform you of my departure—I 
am leaving to-night.”

CHAPTER XI.
In spite of her evident effort at self- 

control she gave a perceptible start, vet 
her voice was disinterested when she 
asked politely:

“Leaving—to-night ?"
“Yes, to-night," he said. “The 

vigilantes have ceased to look for me. 
Therefore I have no further excuse Mr 
remaining." She motioned him to sit 
opposite and she smiled slightly when 
she insisted:

“But you are my patient—I have not 
yet discharged you as cured."

“Cured or not, the patient absolutely 
refuses to further jeopardize the repu
tation and honor of his physician," l ie 
spoke with conviction.

“Your physician appreciates your 
consideration and yet—am I not the 
best judge as to where my conduct will 
lead me?" she asked.

“It would hardly seem so. At anv 
rate," shrugging his shoulders, “you 
must acknowledge the futility of all this. 
Moreover, I have ceased to desire that 
insidious, diabolical poison. The appe
tite for morphin has left me. I can 
refuse it now—I hope I shall never 
W'ant it again. Your treatment has 
been quite thorough.”

“Yes, you are cured.” she said. “You 
were cured several days ago.”

“Cured!" he exclaimed, gazing at her 
dazedly. “What do you mean? I do 
not understand!”

“I have been fooling you.” she said 
again, smiling to him across the table, 
“I have not administered morphia to 
you but once—that was the night you 
escaped and came back."

“Did you say once—only once ?" he 
repeated unbelievingly. “You are jest
ing! Why, you have given it to me 
every night since then—here!"

“That is your mistake. You believed 
it was morphin. What I gave you lias 
both answered my purpose and ap
peased your desire for it equally well, 
and yet—your mistake shows me you 
are normal again. For six days you 
have had”—here she paused and from 
her manner he knew she was speaking 
the whole truth—“for six days you
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baa had nothing—but pure—spring- 
water !”

‘‘You mean—you mean to say," lie 
faltered, “that "the treatment—during 
the past week—has been a—delusion? 
That the wild, maddening, uncontrolla
ble hunger has vanished—that the 
fiendish hunger which consumed me on 
that train riding through the desert has 
vanished—gone forever ?"

“Yes. You need fear morphin never 
again.’’ He placed his arms on the ta
ble and his head sank upon them. For 
an instant he shook and a dry sob es
caped him. He raised a haggard face.

“Please forgive my weakness," he 
begged. "It is unmanly, I know, but 
the full realization of what you have 
told me has so changed my future ex
istence that it has overcome and un
nerved me. It is a trite saying to tell 
you that you have saved me from a 
living death, and yet I want you to be
lieve that if at any time----- ”

“I beg you will sav nothing," she in
terrupted. "I wanted to do what I 
have done and I am glad that I could 
help you."

“Help is too poor a word. I cannot 
understand how I could have been 
cured so quickly. It seems like a mira
cle. How do you account for it?"

“As I look at it,” she explained, “it 
seems of easy solution. I believe that 
no real energy, no real desire is ever 
quite lost. If one desire disappears it 
will be succeeded by another. Some
thing else for which you craved with 
equal longing may have sprung into be
ing and taken the place of your ab
normal appetite for the drug. Who can 
tell ?"

“Something else for which I craved 
with equal longing?" he echoed. “In 
mv case what could it be, I wonder? 
Please give me your opinion of it. Do 
you know ?’’

“I? Why—how should I know? 
You arc better able to answer that your
self. Perhaps it was your desire for— 
for life—when the end loomed near.”

"Ah. no—it could not have been that 
because—I am quite sure I did not care 
to live, at least, not then.”

“You did not care to live—then ?” she 
asked.

“No, I did not. It is only since— 
you came into my life that—that— 
things have changed—for me.” If she 
was aware of the meaning, or the 
change in his manner, she made no 
sign but continued in a matter-of-fact, 
explanatory tone: “Perhaps you are 
craving something subconsciously, 
which will present itself later, in definite 
form, when you least expect it.”

“Like what, for instance?”
“Why—perhaps for a life devoted to 

higher and nobler things, or a new de
sire to live the life of an artisan, or an 
architect, in the work of the world in
stead of gathering toys and looking for 
new playgrounds, or it may be a keen, 
awakened longing for a natural want,
like—like-----” She paused and a
faint, crimson tinge slowly covered the 
pallor of her face.

"The constant love of a good wom
an ?” he added for her.

"Possibly. That would be a longing 
for a natural want, wouldn’t it?”

“Yes, but—ah, no—no good woman 
could care for me.” She was silent 
and would not meet his gaze. “Do you 
think there is one good woman in this 
whole world who could ever care for 
me ?” he asked slowly.

“Why not ?” she asked, looking at 
him steadily now. “Isn't it generally 
believed that for each male in the world 
his mate exists ?"

“I did not think that you were quite 
so liberal in your ideas of the physical 
laws of the human race. You don’t 
look like a girl who would believe that 
we are creatures of instinct and primi
tive passions, rather than beings of cal
culating reason and strong will.”

“I—I have not always thought so,” 
she said, half-defiantly, feeling herself 
at bay.

“When did yon change your mind ?” 
“Oh—really, what does it matter if 

I now believe that every Jill wants her 
Jack and every Jack can find his Jill? 
Women are prone to do the contradic
tory as well as the unreasonable thing. 
Perhaps it is this which always brings 
the stronger sex to our feet. You know,
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it is the intricate puzzle which attracts 
those who would solve it."

“Then you think it is a question of 
the right woman ? Where is she, I 
wonder ?”

“When the right woman conies I sup
pose you will know it as I shall proba
bly know it when the right man comes. 
There was a time when I had no faith 
in the theory that the mate could sure
ly find the other one.’’

"I asked you once when you changed 
your mind—but you—would not tell 
me. Will you tell me now lehat has 
changed your mind in this respect?"

“How can I tell? I—I can't explain 
it except that—one’s ideas are apt to 
change concerning many things.”

“But something is the reason," he in
sisted, “there would have to be a reason 
for one like you, and you—you are the 
kind of a girl who would know the 
reason.” Up to this moment there had 
been strong repression evidenced in the 
attitude of both. Underneath the sur
face of this conventional discusdon was 
running a current of vital feeling; both 
felt it—both knew it. Each fleeting 
glance they had exchanged was a chal
lenge, every tone of their voices lay 
bare what surged beneath the surface 
in spite of all assumed reserve and in
difference, Nearer and nearer they 
had been drawn by the power of that 
magnet, the strength of which no two 
such as they have ever been able, or 
ever will be able, to withstand. He 
was the first to smash the bounds of 
restraint. Abruptly he stood on his feet 
and the intensity of his manner, and 
the fervor of his voice when he spoke, 
made her tremble like a wind-shaken 
leaf. Slowly, she too arose from her 
chair, meanwhile holding his eyes with 
the power of her luminous, pleading 
gaze as he spoke to her in a voice which 
vibrated through every fiber of her 
being :•

“Then you think that the female will 
answer the call of her mate when she 
hears it, or else the mate must follow 
the example of the original man who 
went forth with a club, beat his mate- 
to-be with it and carried her to his 
cave ? It is a far cry to the day of the

primitive savage, but do you-believe in 
it? Should the man take her by force 
if he has to ?’’ Though he spoke in a 
whisper, careful lest his voice be heard 
by Mbs. Marcum, still every word was 
impassioned and through it all her eyes 
never left his face, reading him through 
and through, searching his very soul. 
She did not speak though her lips 
moved, and as they opened and closed 
he easily understood her reply, which 
was:

“He should/"
As he started for her impulsively, her 

courage seemed to vanish and she raised 
her hand beseechingly, but the man 
bent on conquest could not be stayed. 
Then she retreated from him and he 
followed her around the table.

“No, no—Harry!" she cried. “Don’t 
you hear me, Harry? I entreat you not 
to, you—you frighten me so! Oh, I 
don’t know what I am saying! I beg of 
you not to. Harry, do you hear me? 
You must not. I want a little time— 
just a little time, please,” she pleaded. 
He shook his head and followed her 
doggedly while she kept retreating, 
keeping just out of reach. “If you take 
me in your arms I shall give way—I 
know I shall! Harry, please wait! Oh, 
what will you think of me ? It’s all 
wrong—wrong I tell you! Won't you 
be patient? This is madness—we ought 
to—we must be—calm !”

“Betty,” he called, and she paused. 
Tie placed a hand on each shoulder. 
“Look at me, Betty,” he said, and she 
did so. He held her thus for an instant 
and then said:

“Speak!”
It was a command and yet it carried 

a world of longing and the fulness of 
an undying love with it. For the last 
time she sought to escape surrender, 
but further resistance was beyond her 
power and, throwing her arms about his 
neck, she breathed in a wild passion of 
tears:

“Oh, yes, yes. yf.s !”
For a moment he held her close un

til her sobs censed and she had mas
tered the reckless abandon which had 
swayed her. Then she spoke:

“Mv dear, my dear, just be kind to
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me. I shall ask very little, but I freely 
give a great deal."

"This hardly seems true,” he said 
brokenly. “I am shaken with the won
der of it all. I don't deserve it—I 
never could." She smiled at him 
through her tears.

“All my beliefs are being shattered 
one by one." Yet she spoke without 
a single regret.

“When did you first find it out?" he 
asked.

"Ages and ages ago," she replied in 
a distant voice. "I have just been wait
ing—that’s all."

“Oh, girl, what a glorious smile you 
have," he said impulsively.

"Oh, boy," she answered, "I didn’t 
suppose two people were ever so fool
ishly happy, and we are foolish, aren't 
we ?" He gave her a playful shake. 
How she gloried in the strength of his 
hands!

"Certainly not," he said. “But come 
—there is much you should know." He 
led her to a chair and sat beside her. 
"Why was it," he asked, "you would 
never let me sav anything about my
self—all the other times?"

“Why, it would not have been pro
fessional, would it?" she retorted. "And 
now, well—your personal affairs do 
rather concern me." It was marvelous, 
lie thought, how her face had lightened 
and changed under the spirit of roguery 
which now possessed her. She played 
upon him with the witchery of her dark 
eyes, but he shook it off and returned 
to his task.

“I have simply told you that my name 
is Harry Ogden,” he said. “Just think 
of i t ! Look what we are to each 
other!—just see what all this means to 
us!—and then consider how little you 
know about me or where I came from!”

"Oh, my dear," she replied! quickly, - 
"as if that had anything to do with it, 
or is of any consequence!"

“Tell me, Betty, do you like the name 
—Ogden ?"

“Mrs. Ogden?" Then she mischiev
ously parried his question, by remarking 
in a bored mannner: "Jane, you may 
sav that Mrs. Ogden is not at home. 
Mrs. Ogden?" she laughed. “It seems

to reek with money alid Fifth Avenue. 
Am I not absurd, Harry?" After a 
moment's reflection, he answered:

“That will be our-home, Betty. That 
avenue of opulence and of show."

"What do you mean?" she asked, 
startled.

"Just what I say.”
"Have you a great deal of money, 

Harry ?"
"More than we could possibly spend 

in our lifetime.” She pondered over 
this for a moment and then spoke de
cisively :

“Then we ought to do much good in 
the world, and now, Harry," coming 
closer and sitting at his feet so that 
one elbow rested on his knee, she looked 
up at him and said simply:

"You may tell me all. Hide nothing 
from me, TIarry, because, you know, 
whatever has gone before is wiped out 
now." His hand rested gently on her 
hair and stayed there until she reached 
up and took it between both her own.

"It’s a short story," he said, “and I'll 
let your imagination supply what I 
could never tell you. I was born and 
bred to a life of idleness and such I 
have always lived. I followed the usual 
routine and lived the terrible monton- 
ous life which is the common lot of the 
idle rich. Men with my wealth are 
never trained for the dual life of pub
lic service and a strictly conventional 
existence. If I had capabilities I did 
not know it, if I had other desires than 
those for which I should be ashamed, 
they lay dormant within me. I had no 
ambition, no good desire to scorch me 
like a continual fire, no one to awaken 
me and show me that it was my duty 
to take up either a business or a pro
fession. Therefore, it is not long be
fore a life all play become? work, and 
the very hardest kind of work.

“To such as I. New York—that great 
city of lost hopes, with its treeless 
streets, its brilliant lights, its incessant 
roar and restless energy, its formal 
frivolity, all froth and veneer—saps out 
a man’s ambition and crushes his vital
ity like you would squeeze a sponge dry. 
First, new games; second, new toys; 
third, new sensations—and there you
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have the three curses of the city: 
games, toys, and sensations. I ran the 
whole gamut of games, played with the 
toys both new and old, and when the 
craze for new sensations reached me I 
knew I was lost—but what did I care? 
Sensations I had, one after the other in 
rapid order, and in my exploring for 
a new sensation along came the mor- 
pln’n habit. Explorers get lost and their 
inevitable fate came to me. I was con
quered, only partly so, however, and I 
had enough manhood left to believe that 
new scenes might help me. So I started 
for the West—alone.”

‘‘Oh, mv dear!” she interrupted, ‘‘in 
your conditio® and—alone !”

“Yes, alone. I had not used morphin 
from the time we left New Orleans 
until yon gave it to me, but the longing 
for it finally drove me frantic and 
though I had resolved to fight against 
it with every ounce of my power, and 
as long as 1 could, I knew that as soon 
as we came to where there was a drug- 
shop I should procure a new supply.”

“I am glad you made a fight, Harry,” 
she said. ‘‘Everything is possible to the 
man who fights.”

“When the train stopped at the sta
tion below I don't think I was alto
gether in my right mind. Anyway, when 
I saw your father’s horse near the plat
form, an irresistible impulse seized me 
to ride off across the desert, as if I 
could gallop away and leave that fiend
ish disease behind me. Then, when 
they took me the next day—I don't re
member much about it, and afterward, 
when I was more like myself and could 
realize just what the situation meant 
for me, I was glad, yes, glad because 
they were about to do only what I 
should have done to myself in a very 
short while.”

“And to think,” she said, “how very 
near they came to killing you !”

“And then you came,” "lie continued, 
“all charm and grace and sweetness, 
with sympathy and tenderness in your 
eyes. I realized the depth of my degra
dation at last. So, you see what you 
have done! I am still as the clay be
neath your feet. Will it pay to fashion 
me into a statue, Betty?”

“Oh, my dear, the clay is worthy of 
the potter.”

“No, I shall not let you sink to my 
level.”

“You have already risen to mine 
which, I am sorry to say, cannot seem 
very high to yon.”

“My life has been one of husks—I am 
only the worn-out shell of a human 
being. I have gambled—there is noth
ing I should not have done but what I 
have done to my fill."

“What is that to me when I love 
you ?”

“I have been a rover—I am not safe 
—I have often risked too much.” 

“Because you are brave—there is 
nothing dishonorable in that.”

“No, I can't do i t ! I am not worthy 
of it, Betty, and—it isn’t fair to you.” 

“Come, sir, I am the best judge of 
that. And now—is there nothing else?” 
with a fond smile. For answer he 
Slightly raised her head and kissed her 
tenderly, a kiss which she returned fer
vently, and so passionately that it start
led him, yet he murmured:

“Your lips are like a rose but—more 
fragrant !"

“It is your rose, with all its fra
grance, forever.”

CHAPTER XII.
They sat hand in hand for what 

seemed to be a long, long time, silent 
and content in the fulsome present and 
supremely happy in rapt contemplation 
of a joyous future which had just 
opened to view visions of a never-end
ing peace and ecstasy in the life before 
them. She was the first to break the 
hallowed spell which encompassed 
them. She arose and said :

“Come, Harry, this is no time for 
dreaming. What are your plans?"

"To take the Golden Gate Express 
which goes through to-night. Then 
from San Francisco I shall wire East 
for funds. In three days—think of it, 
girl—in only three days I am coming 
back for you and then—where shall we 
go, dear heart—to Japan?”

“The place does not matter, Harry. 
It never does to the mart and the girl.”
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“And I shall bring- letters to prove 
to these vigilantes that I am still a wor
thy member of society,” lie said with a 
smile.

“Nonsense, Harry, that will be all 
right and father will be won over, I 
know. Why, he has never denied me 
anything in all his life.”

“Oh, where has your father gone?"
“He has ridden to the express-agent 

at the depot for money to pay the 
miners to-morrow. Air. Taylor asked 
him to go.”

"I should not consider it very safe to 
be abroad with much money at night, 
in this country," he said with a frown.

“It is dangerous,” she answered, 
"and I am always worried when he is 
out at night. He has gone before, 
though, and I don't think any one will 
molest him. In any event.” she said 
in mock seriousness, “if lie is harmed 
there arc onlv two people who can be 
charged with it—Mr. Taylor and your
self, because you two are the only ones 
who know' that he has a large sum of 
money about him.”

“Very well," he replied with a smile, 
“of course, if anything happens it 
would be just like you to charge it to 
me.”

“I don't like you to say that, even in 
fun,” she began, when Choo opened the 
front door far enough to put in his 
head and whisper:

“Some one down by corral! Look 
out!” Then his head withdrew.

“Quick. Harry,” she exclaimed and 
nervously grasped his arm. “Father has 
come! He will be at the house in a 
few moments. Go around the other 
side of the house to the corral and take 
the horse which he leaves. I ’ll send to 
the station for it so it will not be missed. 
Then when you come on Thursday 
night you will find a horse at the sta
tion w'aiting for you. When von are 
coming along the trail look and see if 
there is a light here in that window. If 
there is you will know that everything 
is all right and you are to come to the 
house at once.” He drew her to him 
again and said fondly:

“I shall watch for the light in the

window' and think of the light in your 
eyes.”

“Now don’t delay, Harry—you must 
hurry. Never mind if you are bare
headed,” she said, anxiously, "only go 
quickly.” In her fear that something 
might happen to him, even at the elev
enth hour, she insistently pulled his 
arm toward the door. He walked quick
ly to the entrance and opened the door, 
and now', womanlike, she took hold of 
him and held him back.

“You will remember in all the years 
to come, Harry,” she said, her lu
minous, dark eyes shining out to him 
through wet lashes, “there never has 
been, there never will be, any one but 
—you!’’

The next instant he had gone. From 
the other corner of the house came 
Choo. He saw her standing in the 
doorway still gazing in the direction 
Ogden had taken. She turned to Choo 
when she heard his step beside her on 
the veranda, then went back in the 
house. The servant followed her and 
closed the door.

“Choo,” she said, “Mr. Ogden— 
that’s his name—is coming back here 
on Thursday night. I have never, as 
you know', talked with you about this 
matter from the beginning because— 
it w'as not necessary to do so and—oh. 
well, you understand the wdiole situa
tion perfectly, don’t you ?” He nodded 
his head affirmatively and she went on : 
“So it lies between you and me to set 
Air. Ogden right with father and the 
rest of the people around here. We 
must explain everything to the satis
faction of all before Har—Air. Ogden 
returns and a good deal depends on 
you. So, you will help me to—to un
ravel, to explain—you know' what I 
mean ?” Fie made no answer, neither 
did be look at her. She w;as nonplused 
and repeated her question :

“You will help me, w'on’t you, 
Choo ?” FIc was still silent.

“Why, Choo,” she cried in growing 
amazement, “what has got into you, 
I’d like to know ? Flow strange you 
act? Come, of course you will help 
me. I am depending upon you so much 
and, besides, it would be very unfair
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in you to desert me now." All uncon
sciously she had assumed an intimate 
tone and bent toward him pliantly. The 
fire in his glance and the new emotions 
struggling' behind his mask of reserve 
were not lost to her as he swept his 
servile manner away and faced her. 
Involuntarily she recoiled and then— 
the whiplike crack of a revolver-shot 
sounded outside, causing both to fall 
back from each other. It had seemed 
to come from the trail in the direction 
of the corral.

“What—what do you suppose that 
was, Choo?” she asked and her face 
suddenly grew a dead white. Before 
he could answer two more revolver- 
shots followed in quick succession and 
from the same direction. She threw 
her hands on high and then dropped 
them heavily.

“They've shot him!’’ she said in a 
lifeless tone and then, turning like a 
tigress to Choo she lay hold of him 
fiercely and pushed him toward the 
door, crying:

“Quick, Choo! Help him if you 
can!” A moment passed on leaden 
wings. Nothing came to her ears to 
relieve the suspense, each second 
growing more and more unbearable. 
Could it be possible that now, after all 
that had taken place, he was—no, it 
couldn’t be—there must be justice 
somewhere—and the Infinite One was 
a God of love who was kind—but why 
should He be kind to her? Had she 
not become a scoffer—had she not al
ready begun to doubt? Yes, she had, 
and this was a just retribution—this 
was her punishment, she thought, for 
having dared to wander from His teach
ings. In  an agony of terror she dropped 
to her knees and lifted her face.

“Oh, God," she prayed, “I have 
sinned—I am sorry—I have strayed 
from Thee and yet—grant me Thy 
mercy—just once! Oh. Christ in 
heaven—take all the world—but leave 
me—just this—one man!" Her sup
plication ended in a sob. For her this 
man alone existed. A voice outside 
called:

“Betty!” and she sprang to her feet.
“Some one is calling—me!” she said

. in a frightened whisper, and then, as 
her name was called again and louder, 
she recognized it as the voice of Louis 
Taylor. Her limbs shook, and the old 
deadly, benumbing sensation returned, 
yet she managed to stagger to the front 
door and swing it wide, saying, as she 
did so:

“Yes—what is it—Louis?" She fell 
back to allow the entrance of Choo and 
Taylor who had reached the veranda 
by this time, and were half supporting 
and half dragging a man between them. 
When they had reached the threshold 
where the light could show her beyond 
question who their burden was, she 
looked to see—her father! They had 
carried him, with his head wabbling 
about in a sickening manner and his 
feet dragging along the floor, to the 
couch across the room, before she even 
moved. Then she rushed to his side 
and knelt beside him.

“What has happened?—wdio did it? 
—father!—dear old dad 1" she cried in 
anguish, meanwhile hastily feeling his 
pulse and listening at his breast for 
heart-beats which came not. For an 
instant she looked at him, then gently 
and slowly lowered his eyelids with 
fingers which had no tremor. She 
stood up and turned to them with a 
face which might have been carved out 
of Carrara marble.

“He is dead!" she said.
“Dead!" they both exclaimed. Then 

her voice came, hard and metallic:
“Who has done this?" Neither spoke 

and she turned upon them savagely. 
“Answer me! Can’t you speak? Are 
you both dumb ?”

“Betty," said Taylor, stepping for
ward and seeking to soothe her, “you 
must try to calm yourself," but she 
waved him off and cried:

“I will know the truth—do you hear 
me?—the truth!" Hurriedly Taylor 
told his story.

“I had finished my writing at the 
mine office and started up here toward 
the house, taking the short cut around 
by the corral. When about half way up 
the path I saw the flash and heard the 
report of a revolver directly ahead of 
me. I should judge the flash was very
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near the gate in the corral. After the 
'-hots were fired all was quiet. I ran 
as fast as I could up the path and as I 
neared the corral I saw a figure run
ning. I fired twice but don’t think I 
hit him.”

“Him?” she said in a low, tense 
voice. “Who was it?”

“It was dark and too far away, so 
I could not tell, although I should say 
he was a tall man and I would swear 
he was bareheaded!” Her eyes closed 
and one hand went to her forehead.

“Bareheaded?” she said in a whisper 
and then in a half-scream: “Bare
headed—oh, my God !—and then?”

“I heard a moan and found your 
father lying in the trail only a few feet 
from me. I spoke to him but he could 
not answer me as he was unconscious. 
Then the Chinaman came and we 
brought your father here.” Once more 
she turned to the couch and bent over 
the body; then she spoke in a voice 
barely audible:

“His pockets are inside out—the 
money is gone! He was shot—from 
behind ! He was murdered and robbed !” 
From the hall door Mrs. Marcum burst 
in upon them, her gray hair flying and 
one hand clutching her loose dressing- 
gown.

“In Heaven’s name, what has hap
pened?” and then, seeing the body on 
the couch she wailed: “John! Dead! 
Betty, my child!” and started toward 
her. Betty halted her with a wide swing 
of both arms.

“Keep away from me,” she cried in 
a voice full of suppressed hatred. 
“Keep away from me, and don’t touch 
me, I say—all of you!” She walked to 
the open door and looked out. From 
the distance came the faint whistle of 
the Golden Gate Express eating up the 
miles of alkali in its headlong rush to 
the Pacific. She turned and faced them 
and said without the faintest break in 
her voice:

“I know who did this!” As one per
son they all cried in answer:

“You know?”
“Yes, I know,” she replied in the 

same calm, even voice—“I know it just 
as sure as I know that the sun will

rise to-morrow morning, I know it just 
as well as I would if I had witnessed the 
act myself. The man who did it was in 
this house, here in this room, only ten 
minutes ago. The man who did it has 
been in and out of the house for a week 
past, accepting my father's hospitality 
and imposing on his daughter.” Mrs. 
Marcum appealed to Taylor.

“Louis, can’t you see her mind is 
wandering? Betty, come to me.” She 
held out her arms.

“No,” cried the girl, “I wash my mind 
were wandering—I wish it wTere a 
blank forever! I suppose it is hard to 
believe what I say, but I am speaking 
the truth. The man who did this was 
the man the vigilantes were going to 
hang for stealing father’s horse and 
whom I—who escaped and came here. 
Yes, he came back here and I hid hint 
-—I was the one who concealed him. 
It was all wrong and this—this is my 
pay for it. Fie—he was helpless and 
alone and I—I was sorry for him.” 
Here for the first time her voice wa
vered and broke. “ 'Cast thy bread upon 
the waters'—I trusted him and he lied, 
he tricked me and then—then he de
stroyed the life of a man who was kind 
and considerate to every one, a man 
who never willingly injured the feel
ings of one human being. He shot 
him from behind—the liar!—the thief! 
—the cowardly murderer!” Mrs. Mar
cum dropped into a chair and covered 
her ears with her hands.

“This is horrible!” she moaned, rock
ing herself back and forth. “Betty, my 
dear, you must not—you don't know 
what you are saying!”

“H ush! Hear me out!” she com
manded, and went on: “After all, no 
one is really different from the blood 
which brings one into being. Educa
tion may give a reasoning mind, but 
when the voice of nature calls reason 
and the law of the land are blotted 
out.” Taylor attempted to take her arm 
and said:

“Betty, please stop. You are only 
working yourself into a— ”

“Will you be quiet!” she cried fierce
ly. "Hear me through. And so, that 
man can no more escape the conse-
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qucnces of his own deliberate act than 
I can free myself from the customs and 
traditions of my own people, which are 
—not justice, but vengeance—aye, 
vengeance inexorable. Therefore this 
man belongs to me and to me he shall 
come on his knees." Her rage seemed 
to recede for a moment, but her voice 
was not one whit less cold, as she 
turned now to Taylor:

"Louis—a week ago you did me the 
honor to ask me to become your wife. 
If you are still of the same mind, I 
will—I will marry you and fulfil my 
duty to you as a faithful wife, but on 
one condition only, which is, that you 
are to assist me, and to do my bidding 
absolutely, in trapping this man, this 
man who must pay the penalty. Are 
you willing?"

Taylor had been standing while she 
was speaking, like a man suddenly 
stricken, yet now as her full meaning 
dawned upon him he bowed his head 
to her. She stretched forth her hand 
and he took it. “Then I call upon you 
all to witness my solemn pledge"—she 
drew her hand away and continued in 
a voice near to tears—"in three days 
this man will return. Why? Because 
like all murderers he cannot escape that 
hideous fascination which always at
tracts a murderer back to the scene of 
his crime." Here Taylor roused him
self.

"Betty,” he said sharply, “you 
mustn't go on in this way. Please take 
her up-stairs, Mrs. Marcum! She 
is----- "

“In three days," Betty continued, as 
though talking to herself, “three days 
of endless waiting—three days of cease
less watching for the seconds, the min
utes, and the hours to pass by on wings 
and give him up to me—to me alone! 
Oh. for the unspeakable joy of that 
moment when he conies, when he will 
see the .light in the window and walk 
into the trap, when I have wrapped the 
meshes round him tight, and then—- 
when I can look beyond to Dead Man’s 
Gulch and see him in the evening wind, 
swinging-—swinging—swinging to and
fro----- " Again Taylor broke in
roughly:

“I tell you this is all wrong,” he 
said. “If she hasn’t lost her reason 
she soon will if this is allowed to con
tinue. You must take her away, Mrs. 
Marcum, and quiet her if you possibly 
can. I should not have remained here 
even as long as this because there is 
much to do—this man must be cap
tured. Choo, you and I will----- •”

He paused when he caught the 
steady, glistening eyes of the servant 
fastened on him. In fact, those piercing- 
black eyes had never left Taylor's face 
from the time Colonel Brcckenridge 
had been brought into the lighted room. 
There was a strange curl to Choo’s lips 
and his white, even teeth showed in a 
peculiar smile, a smile fairly terrifying 
in its dangerous suggestiveness.

“I say he will come hack,” continued 
Betty, in a half-hysterical voice. “Do 
you hear? He will come back because 
he will need me and he cannot stay 
away. In three days he will return— 
he will stand here in this room, he will 
look at me, as no one else ever could, 
as he did to-night! He will take me in 
his arms and tell me that, ha—ha—
ha----- ! my lips are as fragrant as the
rose! He uill come back! How can I 
tell? How do I know? Because to
night and every night until I die, and 
long after that, I will call to him and 
he will hear the call of his mate because 
—in spite of all—7 am his mate!” For 
a moment she paused and her eyes 
swam in tears. One hand went to her 
bosom as though to stay the pain in 
her heart. “He was the one man for 
me,” she cried with an untold longing. 
“Oh, aunty—my heart—my heart—is 
breaking!"

And mercifully her senses left her.

CHAPTER XIII.
Thursday night! The space between 

had been passed in a semidaze. The 
tragedy had caused an unprecedented 
furore even in a land where killings 
were not uncommon and where funerals 
were simply a necessary accompani
ment. How she had passed through it 
all she couid hardly realize unless it was 
that a savage desire for retaliation and
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revenge had buoyed her up and driven 
into the background the anguish and 
remorse of her father's death and the 
part thereof in which, she believed, she 
had been an unwitting tool. The emo
tion which surged uppermost was this 
uncompromising demand for venge
ance and to this alone she hearkened, 
and now when she entered the living- 
room, this room which had been so 
fraught to her with life’s contrasts and 
the sting of death, a feeling obsessed 
her which was strangely akin to ecstasy. 
She placed a small hand-satchel on the 
table and perceived Choo standing at 
one of the front windows, gazing off 
in the direction of the trail.

“What time does the train arrive 
from the west, Choo?” she asked.

"Eight o’clock,” he answered. She 
looked at her watch.

"Then he should be here not later 
than half-past eight,” she said. “It 
ought not to take him longer than half 
an hour to reach here from the depot.” 

“Yes. he ought to be here—then,” 
replied Choo laconically, “if he comes.” 

“If he comes? If he comes?” she 
repeated. "What is to prevent his com
ing? I know there is no power on 
earth to keep him from me. He will 
come—he must come. He has yet to 
pay a debt to me and he will pay the 
debt he owes—justice. What time does 
the train leave for the west?”

“Ten o’clock. The train he comes 
on and the train for the west pass each 
other at Laramie.”

“Ten o’clock! The same train on 
which he left—three nights ago! Three 
days and nights of anguish in which 
centuries of time have rolled on and 
on and smothered me. Choo, I want 
you to have two horses, one with my 
saddle, and tie them near the gate in
side the corral. I shall take that ten 
o’clock train going west—what few 
things. I need are in this satchel.” 

“Where are you going?” he asked 
abruptly. To her this seemed a per
fectly natural question since, somehow, 
during the past three days, that unsur- 
mountable barrier between mistress and 
servant had been obliterated. True, he 
had waited upon her without a change

in his manner, even to anticipating her 
slightest wish as of old and yet, the 
transition from servant to friend had 
taken place and was now complete. It 
was therefore not surprising that this 
man whom she knew to be her equal by 
birth and education should peremptorily 
inquire as to her destination.

“I don’t know where I am bound,” 
she answered readily, “I hardly know 
what I am doing. I only know that 
to spend an extra moment in this place 
is—impossible. I wonder where Louis 
is ? He should be here now. I hope 
he has arranged everything as I told 
him. It is for you to remember. Choo, 
that we are to start immediately after 
I—after that man is—don't fail me! I 
am depending on you.”

“I shall not fail you. Don’t you— 
trust me?”

“Trust you? You know I have al
ways trusted you—it could not be other
wise. You have ever been faithful, de
voted and kind. You will always be 
the only pleasant remembrance I shall 
have of this dreadful country.” .

"It is, as you say, a dreadful coun
try,” he replied. He was silent a mo
ment as though turning over and over 
a complex problem in his mind and 
when he spoke his voice had a note of 
wistfulness which struck her as being 
inexpressibly sad.

“Have you ever been to China?” he 
asked.

“No,” she said, “I have not. Why 
do you ask ?”

“Because I think you would like it 
there. Ah, yes,” he said, as she shook 
her head negatively, “it is because you 
do not understand. The real China is 
not the China America knows. We 
have many of your fair American wom
en married to men of birth and money 
of my country, and no American wife 
of that kind of a man has ever been 
unhappy.”

“Well?" she said. It was an invita
tion, and he proceeded.

“You make me think of a lady who 
will some day marry a cousin of mine. 
He was in my class at—New Haven. 
I met her there and I—but perhaps you 
are not interested?” he asked, pausing.
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‘‘Yes, indeed I am,” she hastened to 
say. ‘‘It also occupies my mind. Tell 
me more about them.”

“She is very, very beautiful," he con
tinued and she wondered at the sudden 
flash in his dark eyes as he measured 
her silently for an inslant with his keen 
gaze. "Very beautiful," he repeated, 
“and a form which—which I never ex
pect to see equaled again. He fell in 
love with her in your foolish American 
way, without thought or reason. He 
had to have her—that is his case."

“And what about her?" she asked.
“She?—oh, she did not know he lived 

in the same world with her until one 
day she realized that he had a brain and 
heart just like her own people, who 
have a way of carrying their minds in 
their face and their affections in their 
arms.”

“How—how did she find this out 
about him ?”

“The knowledge came as the sun 
comes over the desert every morning— 
because it has to.” She was silent and 
he went on. “The girl was prejudiced 
—the girl of whom I speak—against 
him because------"

“Of his color?” she interposed.
“No, on account of his—race. It

could not have been birth, because his 
people were known, they had a lan
guage and practised the arts when her 
people lived in caves. It could not have 
been his Chinese characteristics, because 
he was Americanized thoroughly. He 
dressed like her own people, had most 
of their habits and only a few of their 
vices. He was the coxswain on his 
varsity crew and was received every
where, as he should have been. He 
made love to her in his own way, show
ing his affection by what he did—not 
by what he said. He was not hot- 
blooded and impetuous and so, she did 
not know, she cared for him until—un
til----- ”

“Until—when ?” she asked, in a low 
voice.

“I was simply trying to get your 
opinion whether or not you think she is 
doing wrong in marrying him,” he 
said; “never mind about her love for

him. You ought to be a good judge 
of the case—what do you think?"

“Was her heart entirely free ?”
“She had—cared for another man.” 
“Had she given him up—entirely ?” 
“No one could answer that but her

self."
“Then unless she had said she had 

ceased to care for the first man, it 
would be useless for—your cousin to 
ever hope to—win her. If it were I— 
that is the only way I should feel. I 
would tell—your cousin—that there 
was absolutely no hope for him if I 
were the one he—wanted. The ques
tion of two people being joined who 
belong to races so wide apart can be 
of no moment to her. She will only 
consider, that is—I assume she does— 
whether she has a right to give herself 
to—this cousin of yours after having
once belonged----- ”

“I beg your pardon,” he interrupted, 
“I said—she cared for him.”

“Yes, but I think that if she was the 
kind of a girl you say she is, she must 
have belonged to that other man for all 
time. If I were the girl and, well, sup
pose you were the man—I should tell 
you frankly that there was—absolutely 
—no hope—for you.”

His eyes had never left her face 
while she was talking, and now' as she 
concluded, he turned his back to her, 
walked to the window again and stood 
looking off into the distance. Present
ly he turned to her, his face as expres
sionless as a stone even though it had 
grown seamed and hard all in the 
twinkling of an eye.

“In a little while you will go,” he 
said calmly, “and then—then what do 
you suppose will become of me? Plave 
you given that any thought?”

“You ?—oh, you—will go back to 
China, I know, and bring your people 
a new light.”

‘“A new light?” he repeated, his voice 
betraying a deep sarcasm ill concealed. 
“To what avail? Has it any advantage 
over the old light?"

“Of all men," she answered, “you 
ought to know whether it has or not. 
You know the new light is the uplift
ing message which higher education has
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always brought to people wandering in 
the darkness of ignorance. You must 
show them what an advanced civiliza
tion means—show them what great 
benefits it has brought to us.”

“Yes, and have my head taken off 
before I can even change my clothes 
after arriving in China!”

“That is not a good argument. You 
should willingly give your head if that 
would help your country. China is your 
country and patriotism should guide 
yon. The greatest nation in the world 
arose from the blood of its patriots.” 

“It seems a foolish way to go about 
it—there ought to be an easier and 
more satisfactory method. I should like 
to teach them—all, if I could !—the 
truth!”

“That is it!—the truth! You should 
teach them that truth is the important, 
the supreme thing of this life, and that 
in truth is the one great hope for all 
of us in the unknown realm beyond.” 

"Truth?—truth is not the best thing 
in the world—oh, no!”

"Ah, yes it is, Choo—don't let any
thing make you think differently, no 
matter what it is. Truth—and the 
golden rule. Was it Confucius who 
said: ‘Do not unto others what you 
would not have them do unto you' ?” 
She paused and her expression changed. 
Then she whispered the maxim again. 
“And what am I doing to another?” she 
said aloud. “But I don't care,” she 
added, “he lied, he cheated, he tricked 
me!—and now—he must pay!”

There was a loud knock on the front 
door. Her hands clasped in sudden 
fright and she opened her lips but 
could not speak. In response to a mo
tion from her hand, Choo stepped to 
the front door and opened it slowly, 
meanwhile looking out, then he swung 
it wide with a quick jerk and stepped 
to one side. It was Louis Taylor. He 
stepped into the room, however not 
without first having bestowed an ugly 
look at the broad back of Choo, who 
now' for the third time had taken his 
same position at the window’.

“You are late,” she said without look
ing at him. He was evidently ill at 
ease and a queer pallor had come to his

face. When he spoke his voice was 
husky and now and then it quivered, at 
which times he stammered and moist
ened" his wet lips.

“Yes, I know I ’m late,” he said, “but 
I had the devil’s own time in getting 
the men together and harder work in 
keeping them in check. In fact, ever 
since they have learned that he is ex
pected back here at the house, they 
have been fairly crazy to shoot him to 
pieces. It has been only by the strongest 
kind of arguments and the promise of 
increased wages all around that I have 
been able to prevail upon them to be 
sane, for a little while, at least, and not 
lynch him as soon as he stepped off the 
train. I told them what you wanted to 
do, that you asked them, as a special 
favor to you, to let you use your own 
method and that I had agreed yon 
might. They finally accepted this and 
yet they do not seem to understand 
why you want them all to stay away 
from the house and remain down at 
the mine office until you call them by 
ringing that bell. I—I—I confess I do 
not see through it all myself. What— 
are your reasons for going about it in 
this way?”

“I do not want a hair of his head 
harmed until I have dealt with him. 
My other reasons are my own.” she 
said curtly. “You are also to stay away 
from here and remain at the mine with 
the men—until—I ring the bell. Re
member this must be done absolutely as 
I wish. When you hear the gong ring 
three times—don’t forget that it is to 
ring three times! This will tell you 
that I am through—with him, and you 
are free to come and get him—and take 
him—and do with him—as you will.”

“That’s all right, but your plans may 
miscarry. You know7, it is going to 
take us several minutes to get here 
after you ring the bell. This will give 
him plenty of time to get away again, 
if he becomes suspicious and wants to 
do so. You are only a girl and—not 
very strong.”

“Never fear—I shall have him safe— 
I shall hold him securely, even though 
not by the strength of my hands.”

“All right, Betty, I leave it to you,.
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What’s become of your aunt ? I have 
not seen her around anywhere?”

"She has gone to spend the night 
with Mesquite. She did not care to 
remain here. The scenes of the past 
few days have been too much for her. 
She will return in the morning. I have 
made up my mind to leave here to
night, Louis. I am going to San Fran
cisco. Aunt}- does not know this—so 
be sure and tell her when she comes. 
As soon as I arrive in San Francisco, 
I will send a telegram to the operator 
at the station below and you will have 
to arrange with him to get it. This 
telegram will tell you when to come 
for me and where to find me."

"Uut what are you in such a hurry 
for, Betty?” he asked suspiciously.

“Because I could not live in this place 
one second longer. I think there is 
only one thing more and this is the 
most important thing of all—to place 
the light up there in the window.” At 
this Choo left his station at the win
dow, opened the front door, and passed 
out. Taylor started to take the lamp 
from the center-table but she waved 
hint aside and picked it up herself.

“You don’t know how much pleasure 
it gives me to do this,” she said. “It 
is fitting that I should be the one to 
place the light where he can see it and 
he assured that all is well—yes, all is 
well—ha-ha-ha !—he will look at the 
light in the window and think of the 
light in my eyes,” and she laughed 
again.

“Betty!” he said. “You must be 
careful!”

“Careful ? It is too late for that now 
and so there is no need of my being 
careful in anything from now on. The 
past was the time for caution—the fu
ture must take care of itself. And what 
do I care about myself?” in reckless 
disdain.

“I can see you are not yourself,” he 
said, growing more alarmed at her in
creasing agitation.

“Oh, yes, I am," she made haste to 
say; “do not be alarmed. Louis. My 
brain is clear. I shall not falter, nor 
shall I forget my promise to you. I 
don't see why—what I have passed

through—father's death, the burial to
day, and the anticipation of that man’s 
coming have not driven me into a 
frenzy, but I am calm, am I not?” A 
sudden twitching seized her fingers 
which she tried to hide by clasping her 
hands. He detected the effort and, 
stepping toward her, said intensely :

“I have a good mind to—
“You are mistaken, Louis,” she inter

rupted. “See—I have perfect mastery 
of myself!"—yet despite her efforts to 
appear self-contained she bit her lips 
and her breath came spasmodically. 
“And I shall have myself under—per
fect control,” she continued, “when that 
man comes, and now you must leave 
me out of consideration and think of 
yourself because it is you who have for
gotten something. I can see it and it 
will do you no good to deny it. It is 
the only thing I shall ask of you—please 
do not drink again to-night? It is not 
only unsafe to do so at this time, but 
it is wrong in itself and it leads—no 
one can tell where.”

“Why—why—yes, of course, Betty— 
if it is your wish,” he said, staggered 
for the moment by her keenness of .ob
servation when he had considered her 
lost in a maze of racking emotions. 
“Probably I did drink more to-day than 
I ought—and I guess all the men have 
done the same, but I shall stop it, never 
fear. However, I can’t answer for-that 
mob of miners and cow-punchers who 
will be satisfied. I know, with nothing 
but—a killing.”

“Then let them have their killing,” 
she said tragically, walking back and 
forth across the room. “Let them be
gin on him and then—let them kill to 
their fill from among themselves.” She 
paused and her voice lowered. “And 
now—it is a question of minutes”—she 
point®?! to the window—“now lie’s com
ing along the trail—now lie’s looking- 
up here—now he sees the light in the 
window !—I’m calling to him—in my 
heart I am calling to him and he is 
coining—yes, lie’s coming as fast as the 
horse will bring him—because—he is 
hastening—to the call—of his mate.” 
The weariness, the utter woe, of her 
voice almost made him beside himself.
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“Betty!” he said, in a passion of feel
ing and taking hold of her hands, “I 
don’t know why I allow you to go on in 
this manner. It is preposterous.” She 
snatched her hands away and walked 
from him. “It is without rhyme or 
reason. It is absurd to think he will 
return. Why should he come back here
-—he a—a—murder---- ” She wheeled
and shot her words at him forcibly.

“Yes, yes—I know, I know there is 
no reason in it. Why should he come 
back when be has robbed and mur
dered? True—why should he?—and yet 
he will—I know he will!” She stopped 
and then asked him in a voice which 
sent chills over his body: “Don’t you 
think so?” He turned his head away 
but answered in a voice hardly distin
guishable :

“Yes.”
“Ah, I knew you did,” she exclaimed 

triumphantly, then suddenly paused and 
demanded in a way which would admit 
of no subterfuge: “What—what makes 
xnu think he will come back ?” He made 
no answer and then after a slight inter
val she added in an ominous voice : 

“Well, I am—listening?”
His face grew a shade lighter and 

one hand went to his throat, as though 
bis collar were very tight. Then he 
wall-red to the sideboard and helped 
himself to a drink, and all the while 
she watched him like one fascinated. 
He wiped his mouth with his handker
chief with an ease of manner which 
was belied by the shaking fingers which 
drew the linen across his lips.

“Oh, what makes me think he will 
come back?" be asked, repeating her 
question. “I don’t know as I have 
thought very much about the reason— 
about why I thought—why—because 
you think he will return, I guess—yes, 
that’s why I think so.”

“So that is your reason, is it?” she 
said, - almost contemptuously. “Well, 
Louis, take a good look at me!” She 
stood before him and turned her splen
did figure completely around. “Mark 
well every grace. Note what nature has 
done for me—and then ask yourself if 
any man would not come back for me. 
Am I not worth it? Wouldn’t you

come back for me?” While she talked 
a deep red had stung his face hotly and 
his eyes glistened with a new light not 
pleasant to see. Anticipating lib move
ment. she recoiled quickly from him as 
he started for her, and gave a peculiar, 
mocking laugh when he said between 
his closed teeth:

“Yes—you are worth a thousand 
deaths—a thousand worlds !”

“Wait! Not yet!” she cried, ami he 
halted. “You have a bargain to fulfil 
—stop where you are! He is apt to 
come any moment—go at once—now !” 
For a second only he eyed her—then 
passed out the front door, closing it be
hind him. She never moved until the 
sound of his footsteps had died away, 
going in the direction of the mine. 
Then she sat down at the table and 
closed her eyes, wearied unto death.

“Oh. let me not fail,” she cried, as 
though doubtful of the ordeal before 
her. “Am 1 the pilot of my mind ? Am 
I the master of nHr soul? I am adrift 
on a sea of illusions. I shall see him 
to-night for the last time—the very last 
time on this earth. Once more,” she 
whispered, “only—once more!” Sud
denly she clenched her hands until the 
nails dug into the flesh and her lips 
opened as if she were about to scream. 
Out on the trail she had heard a whis
tle—a man’s cheery whistle, and this 
was followed by some one humming a 
tune. Steps sounded on the veranda. 
The door behind her opened.

CHAPTER XIV.
She knew he was standing at the 

threshold—she could feel the soft fire 
of his eyes on her hair—she knew he 
was waiting for her to turn and rush 
to his arms. Again the old benumbed 
feeling closed upon her and she fought 
against the deadly sensation as one 
fights from falling into a yawning 
chasm. She arose to her feet but did 
not face him. He came to where she 
stood and folded his arms about her.

“Look at me!” he said. “Let me see 
the welcome in your eyes!”

“It has been a long, long time,” she 
said. Llis arms tightened.
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“For me it has been three days in 
a wilderness—three nights in purga
tory—an eternity of time. I wandered 
forsaken, and then—from the trail be
low I could look and see the gleam in 
the window, a beacon calling me to a 
safe haven.” Slowly she turned and 
looked at him.

“So you came when you saw the light 
in the window, did you ?sf

“Yes, it was your cheerful message of 
faith and hope—speeding out to me 
across the night, and bidding me come 
where a warm, tender heart was wait
ing.”

"ITave you—have you missed m et”
“Missed you? It has been three days 

without the music of your voice, three 
nights without the glory of your pres
ence. Since I left there has been no 
sun, no joy or sweetness in the world 
for me, but now—I have traveled the 
road of desire—now I am back in the 
land of pure delight. I can----- ”

“Ah, desire?—desire!” She broke 
from his embrace and walked away. 
“Oh, don't, don't, don’t !" He laughed 
good-naturedly, and at this a sudden 
trembling seized her.

“Why. Rettv!” lie exclaimed, “has 
anything happened or am I too senti
mental? Tell me if anything has oc
curred?” She whirled about and faced 
him.

“What do you think could occur?” 
she demanded.

“Why, girl—how strange you are! I 
■—I can think of nothing except—that 
I am here—that I see you again. It is 
the only thing in the world which mat
ters to me.”

“I—I am not very—well to-night.”
“Not well ?”
“No, you see—I guess—I—I did not 

obtain father’s consent!”
"You didn't? But—but you placed 

the light in the window!”
“Oh, -yes—I made sure of that.” A 

queer smile flickered across her face, 
flickered again and disappeared. “You 
know, I—I wanted you to come in the 
front door like a man—not skulk about 
like a thief in the night.”

“That is as it should be, of course,
4

but never mind, after we are married 
your father will not care, I ’m sure.”
■ “No, I guess he will not care,” she 

said in a hollow voice.
“Where is your father?” he asked. 

She walked straight up to him with 
staring eyes and said :

“He has—gone—home !”
“Home ? Wasn’t it unexpected ?”
“It was—like lightning from a clear 

sky.”
“You alarm me, Betty. Your man

ner is so weird. You are—evidently 
not yourself to-night. Come, don’t let 
us talk of your father,” taking hold of 
her hand; “aren't there other things 
of equal interest ?” He patted her hand 
and all the while she watched his face 
intently. “Sit down here beside me.” 
he continued, leading her to a chair 
and, after seating himself, gently forc
ing her to rest at his feet, “you re
member, don’t you, Betty, as you did.— 
that night? There, that will be more 
comfortable. Now tell me all about it. 
What is the matter?”

“Nothing is the matter. I—I prefer 
to speak of my father.”

“Very well—as you wish. What is 
best to be done ? Shall I go to him ?” 

“Yes—I am sure you will!”
“Of course I will, that is, if you say 

so.”
“I shall say so—be sure of that.” 
“All right, little girl, when shall I 

see him ?”
“Perhaps it will not be long.”
“It must necessarily be several days 

if he has gone home.”
“It may be a shorter journey than 

you imagine!”
“Oh, come, Betty!” he said with a 

note of alarm in his voice, “all this talk 
is utterly without meaning to me. You 
are ill or on the verge of a serious ill
ness. It is selfish of me in keeping you 
here when you should be in bed. That’s 
the place for you—all tucked in. as 
snug as a bug in a rug. What you need 
is a good long rest.”

“Rest? There is no such word! I 
have—no one to tuck me in.”

“Ah, but you will have and very soon, 
I trust. Some one who is big and

4 9
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strong and—gentle, I hope. You have 
been worried about me and the reac
tion has come. What you have suf
fered on my account is responsible for 
it all.”

‘‘What I have suffered on your ac
count?” she said, and then repeated it 
in a lifeless manner.

“But that is all over now,” he added. 
He placed a hand on her hair and she 
shrank from him. “Yes, it is all over 
now.”

“Or it will be soon!” She felt his 
movement as if he were going to arise, 
and she hastened to say: “Oh, don’t 
mind me to-night. I am morbid. My 
mind is depressed. All day long it has 
been wrought with the thought of 
death !” She looked up at him and he 
laughed down at her.

“Death?” he said. “Why, you sur
prise me, Betty. You shouldn't think 
of death. It is a very foolish pastime 
—this thinking of death. My philoso
phy has always been—never to think of 
death until death beckons.”

“Xot until death beckons?” she 
echoed. “Do people usually know when 
death is beckoning?”

“Some often have a premonition of 
approaching death. Such cases are not 
uncommon.”

“I wonder if that is really so ? I 
have heard of it but I never believed 
it.” Again she turned to eye him stead
ily through lids nearly closed and even 
though half-veiled the glint of her eyes 
seemed to pierce him through. "Sup
pose it were you," she went on, “that 
were about to die, do you think you 
would know, that something would tell 
you, that—out there in the desert, or— 
over at the mine—death, certain death, 
was waiting you with arms outstretched, 
or might even be close to you in this 
room right here—grinning at your el
bow?” and she smiled up at him.

“Why, I am quite sure I should know 
it,” he laughed, “and especially if the 
grim reaper were making his presence 
known in so many different places."

“My mind is running in all directions 
to-night,” she said, after hesitating 
slightly, “and another thought has oc
curred to me. I wonder what you think

would justify the taking of human life, 
that is, without due process of law?”

“Without a trial? Without a fair 
hearing?-’ he asked. She nodded. 
“Well, on that question I must confess 
I am rather old-fashioned-—something 
of a Kentuckian. I am free to say that 
I would avenge the—unspeakable crime, 
or the wanton murder of one of my 
family, with personal vengeance—I 
would make it a retribution swift and 
certain.”

“And you—you—are the one to say 
tha t!”

“Of course, why shouldn’t I? And 
yet, I should have to be absolutely sure, 
1 should want proof—proof incontro
vertible—guilt would have to be estab
lished beyond the shadow of a doubt!” 
She bent over and buried her face in 
her hands, crying in a low tone:

“Beyond the shadow of a doubt, but 
—there is no doubt! Let me think! 
Let me think!”

“And now, after all this wild, grue
some talk, there should be a pleasanter 
topic of conversation for us, don't you 
say so, Betty? You must be interested 
in where I went and what I have seen 
since I left you, aren't you ?” Her man
ner was preoccupied and yet she nodded 
her head affirmatively. “Well, the first 
thing I had to think of,” he resumed, 
“was money—money for the honey
moon and for the first time in my life 
I was glad to get hold of money, glad 
because I was going to spend it—on 
you. Heretofore money never appealed 
to me by reason of its purchasing 
power, but simply because it was a 
medium of exchange.” He paused as 
though he was thinking over its new 
values and happy in the thought, per
haps. that now his great wealth would 
be placed where it would do good to 
others and add a little to the sum total 
of one woman's happiness. "It seems 
strange,” he went on, “to get money in 
gold at the bank instead of bills and 
see?—I put heaps of it in my pocket.” 
Lie took out a handful of the glisten
ing gold coins for her inspection. She 
gazed fixedly at the bright double
eagles and then—shrank from him and 
whispered:
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“That—that gold—that peculiar
shaped piece of gold—with the figures 
‘4 9’ stamped in it? Did—did they give 
you that—at the bank ? Father—father 
had one—just like it—it was a pocket- 
piece !’’

“Oh, that—that one I found on the 
trail the other night. I was standing 
near the corral and saw it glistening in
the moonlight-----He paused in
amazement as she now sprang to her 
feet and looked at him with a face of 
adamant and without a vestige of color. 
Tier eyes shifted to the door and she 
raised a warning hand.

“What is it—what is the matter?’’ he 
asked.

“Some one is coming,” she said in 
a frightened voice. “Ouick ! You must 
hide!”

“Why should I hide?” he asked, 
rising. “I have done no wrong, I have 
nothing to fear. From beginning to 
end this whole thing has been a mis
understanding and it is a matter which 
might just as well be straightened out 
now as any time.” She stepped to him 
quickly and both hands clutched his 
arm. Then she fairly dragged him to
ward a closet in the eorner of the room. 
Iler apparent abject fear impressed 
him. He followed reluctantly, protest
ing against her idea as being ill ad
vised.

“No, no, not yet,” she cried. “Don’t 
ask questions—I’ll—I’ll explain later. 
Here, in this closet!” She opened the 
door and he stepped within. The next 
instant she had turned the key in the 
lock. She faced about and her hands 
went up in the air in a gesture of reck
less joy.

“At last!” she cried, “at last!” she 
repeated, and then laughed shrilly—the 
laugh of one suddenly stricken mad. 
She walked toward the table, meanwhile 
laughing immoderately and her hands 
opening and closing without cessation. 
“He was not satisfied,” she cried ex
ultantly—’“he could not stay away—his 
freedom—and the gold—were not 
enough. Fie wanted more—he had to 
have the physical being, the animal of 
his nature must be fed. Oh, it’s desire 
—all desire!” Her voice rose almost to

a shriek. “The map of the world has 
been changed many times just because 
a man has desired the body of a woman 
—and this man—is the same kind of a 
beast, only worse.” Leaning forward 
she opened a drawer of the table and 
from the drawer took a small piece of 
rope. Then she walked rapidly to the 
closet where Ogden was locked. Rais
ing the rope on high, she brought it 
down against the closet door with all 
her strength and repeated this again 
and again in a veritable spasm of ha
tred. She ceased striking the door only 
when her pent-up fury of the moment 
had abated.

“Do you hear that?" she screamed. 
“Yes—I know you do !” And again she 
fell to beating the door with the rope 
in a vicious frenzy. She stopped only 
when her strength left Her.

“I'm—I’m striking the door with a 
rope—a piece of rope!” she panted. 
“It’s the rope which bound your arms 
behind your back when you were 
brought here less than ten days ago. 
It’s the same rope I cut—you know 1 
cut it, don't you? Yes, I cut it so that 
you could be free—free—free to come 
hack here and kill and rob my father— 
free to shoot him from behind—you 
liar !—you cheat!—you thief!—you
murderer! The least I can do in return 
is to tie the knot again when they 
come here for you—for they are com
ing—do you hear? They are coming to 
hang you when I ring that gong—three 
times. I shall pull the bell three times 
and you will hear your own death-knell 
sounded. If you were going to live 
until to-morrow you might hear my 
wedding-march being played, but when 
that sounds forth you will be swinging 
—ha-ha-ha !—swinging to and fro in 
Dead Man's Gulch ! And all this is be
cause I have also tricked you—it’s all 
made possible for me because I placed 
that light in the window to deceive you. 
You will remember in the last few mo
ments which remain—that it was I— 
who lured you—I who was waiting"— 
her voice fell and died away in a half
sob—“with a warm heart, tender and 
true.” She ceased for an instant and 
waited for him to reply, but he remained
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silent. “Well?” she cried in a voice 
which wavered and broke. “W ell-  
why—5 k m 't you say something'?” There 
was another pause and then she heard 
his voice speaking calmly in muffled 
tones:

“You must he mad—violently mad, to 
act like this!"

She threw back her head and again 
her shrill, unmirthful laugh rose on 
high.

“Mad? Mad, am I? Perhaps I am 
mad but not as you think, oh, no! I 
was mad when I cut that rope—mad 
when I nursed you all night long in the 
alfalfa-shed—macl when I. let you come 
to this room, and mad indeed when I 
let you—let you—I won't recall my 
humiliation and degradation—but I am 
sane now! Did I not see the money 
which was in my father’s pockets—the 
gold which was to pay the miners’ 
wages—did I not sec this same gold in 
the hands which were red with my fa
ther's blood? Oh, I'm mad! Yes, but 
only mad for vengeance 1" She stopped 
in her tirade through sheer exhaustion, 
meanwhile listening for his answer, 
which came not.

“Well, why don’t you deny it?” she 
clialle nged him. “Say something!''

His voice came from the closet low 
and even:

“It seems I am condemned without 
a hearing. The judge and jury are
against me----- ” She interrupted him
with a disdainful laugh and then leaned 
nearer that she might better hear. “You 
may do what you like,” he continued, 
“but—even a dog should have a 
chance.”

At this she staggered back from the 
closet and stood still, repeating over 
and over again as to herself, his re
mark : “Even a dog should have a 
chance.” Slowly the terrible expression 
of dire hatred relaxed and in its stead 
came stealing a pathetic look of op
pressive' woe. “They will come and— 
kill—kill him,” she breathed. “I ’ll—I’ll 
give him a chance!” She tossed the 
rope in the drawer and shut it, walked 
quickly to the closet door which she 
unlocked and opened, then—without a 
look at him, sat down at the table.

CHAPTER XV.
Ogden walked over to her slowly, as 

though still in doubt if he were in his 
right mind. He placed his hat on the 
table and stood beside her a moment 
in silence. “Is this really you ?” he 
finally asked. No answer, “And if it 
is—can it be you or I whose brain has 
flown ?”

“You wanted a chance—so you inti
mated—there is your way to freedom,” 
she said shortly, pointing to the front 
door.

“Freedom? Oh, you must be mad!” 
“I am mad indeed when I let you go 

—yes, yes, beyond all reason.”
“It is your voice, your figure, and 

yet you are not the Petty of three days, 
ago.”

“You said even a dog should have a 
chance—I give it to you—as I would 
to-—any dog!” This he ignored and 
went on in a pleading tone:

“Our world is all upside down. I 
wonder why? Can you tell me? Will 
you? What does it all mean?” As 
she did not reply he called to her: 

“Betty!” She wrung her hands and 
begged:

“Oh, will you go?—will you go!" 
“Yes, I ’ll go, Betty, but—not until 

I am convinced—of your sanity.” 
“Sanity? You may be sure of that. 

Won’t you go ?" she asked pitifully.
“I am not at all sure you are in your 

right mind,” he said with decision. 
“Your conduct is inexplicable and 
smacks of the burlesque except that you 
may be under some delusion which 
would explain your otherwise unac
countable conduct. To do you justice, 
I don’t think you are really in your 
right mind—you have forgotten many 
things, too many, in fact, to be recon
ciled with a normal condition.”

“Suppose you suggest something 
which I have forgotten ?”

“Do you remember my name?”
“Do I ? It has rung in my ears 

through an eternity of time.”
“Then you know it well—let me hear 

you say it.” For answer she gave him 
one short look, a look which sent the 
blood tingling to his cheeks, and spoke
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the word with all the loathing she could 
muster:

“Judas!”
“Judas?” he said, and recoiled as if 

she had struck him an unexpected blow 
in the face. “Judas?" he repeated, and 
took a position in front of her so that 
she was forced to see him when she 
raised her head.

“Ah, then I am accused—of a mur
der!—and all this is real?" he cried, his 
voice ringing through the room and his 
face growing strangely white. “I be
gin to understand a little—your father 
has been killed and I have been charged 
with his murder—by you—by you!—is 
that so?” The scorn in his voice was 
withering. She made no reply, “An
swer me!" he fairly shouted, and she 
nodded her head. “And you have done 
this?” he cried. Again she would not 
speak. “Look at m e! Look at me. I 
say !" he insisted, now fairly shaking 
with rage. She replied, with her head 
still lowered:

“I have looked at you—for the last 
time.”

"Yes, after this, I don't wonder that 
you dare not look me straight in the 
eyes.” He broke into loud laughter. 
"And you, call me Judas!"

"You play your part poorly, and 
while you do not deserve an atom of 
mercy, for the last time I ask you to 
go.” Her tone was lifeless.

“Just one thing more," he said. “I ’m 
not sure about this, hut did you say, 
when you had me locked in that closet, 
that you were to be married—to-mor
row ?”

“Yes, I said so—1 shall be married 
to-morrow !"

“May I inquire the name of this most 
fortunate man ?” His voice was low, 
dangerously low, and to his face had 
come a queer smile, a smile akin to 
cruelty. When she was silent he leaned 
nearer and sought to goad her.

“Cart it be that you are ashamed to 
tell his name ?”

“It is Louis Taylor,” she said, with
out emotion.

“And so—this is what I hear from 
one who said only' three days ago: ‘You 
will remember in all the years to come,

Harry, there never has been—there 
never will be—any one but you!’ That 
was what you said, and now—now I 
have returned to find my bride-to-be a 
waiting executioner! The arms out
stretched invitingly are those of the 
hangman ! What a miserable mockery, 
and vet—what a fitting climax to my 
life!"'

“Even such a death would be only . 
what you deserve—yet you are free to 
escape it." He turned upon her sav
agely.

“Oh, what's the use!” he said. “Why 
•—don't you suppose I know you have 
some base motive in this comedy-drama 
you are playing? I only wish I could 
fathom your masquerading.”

“I am hiding nothing—except you— 
and this will he to my lasting shame!”

“And I say you arc hiding, some
thing. and it must be something despica
ble," he said with ever-increasing rage. 
“If you were honest in your belief that 
I did that awful thing and you really 
wanted me punished, then—why didn’t 
you ring that gong and bring your 
homicide crowd here to hang me? An
swer me that—will you?” Without 
warning she suddenly dropped her head 
upon one arm which was resting on the 
table, and hurst into tears. “I'll speak 
for you,” he added. “You did not ring 
that gong because in your heart you 
know I am not guilty—that's why!”

“No, no," she cried, “that is not the 
reason."

“And I say it is—there could be no 
other reason. I don't know why this 
fearful thing has been brought against 
me—I do know that you are the one 
who has said it—that is enough ! Only 
one thing more remains for me to do.
I might just as well as not ring down 
my own curtain, and at the same time 
perhaps you will realize how very little 
I care for life—or you either!" As lie 
concluded he quickly walked over to the 
wire attachment hanging to the gong, 
seized it and brought down his arm 
three times, sending out into the night 
three resounding peals—the signal for 
the men at the mine! She was on her 
feet now and as he turned from the bell 
they faced each other.
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“What—what did you do that for?” 
she asked brokenly, and her voice little 
above a whisper.

"And you—-such a clever person as 
you are—can't you guess ? Then I ’ll 
tell you,” he laughed grimly; “at your, 
wedding-feast to-morrow there will be 
—a death’s-head!” For an instant she 
was speechless, but with the full pur
port of his remark, and a realization of 
lii.s act, came the blow which shattered 
all lingering doubts.

"No, no—oh, my God, no!” she ex
claimed in an agony of terror, "not that 
—no, not that!’’

"I’m a murderer, am I, and my name 
is—Judas?" Whereupon she went to 
pieces completely, crying unrestrainedly 
and sobbing as if her heart were bro
ken. In truth, considering the torture 
she had undergone her heart had long 
since been filled with anguish to the 
bursting-point.

"Oh, what have I done—what have 
I done?" she moaned. She held out 
her hands and called to him:

“Harry!" Fie turned from her with 
a bitter laugh. She walked across the 
room with halting steps and fell to her 
knees beside him. "You were right, 
Harry,” she cried, "I was insane—I 
didn’t mean to be insane—honestly, I 
didn’t, Flarry, and if I were I ’m not 
altogether to blame, am I? In my heart 
I knew—always—that you were not 
guilty—but, Harry, the evidence'----- ”

"Evidence?" he cried, “and what has 
Evidence, no matter how strong, to do 
with you and me? There.could be no 
evidence incriminating enough for you 
to think wrong of me—nothing that I 
could do----- ’’

"Yes, yes, yes—I know, Harry,” she 
feverishly interrupted, “I know about 
that now, Harry, but I didn't realize it 
before. I—I can see now that----- "

"It is too late," he said harshly. She 
shook her head and stretched her 
clasped hands toward him, as if he had 
no right to say that to her.

"Nothing is too late. Harry, as long 
as everything works out in the end for 
our good," she argued beseechingly, but 
he was blind to all entreaty. Then she 
went on rapidly, her words coming tem

pestuously and ending in a ferment of 
supplication: -

"Never mind how unfaithful and 
wicked I seem to be—only take me 
away and give me a chance to explain. 
Even now the men are probably com
ing from the mine on a run. Every 
instant is vital! See, I am pleading on 
my knees to you, Harry? Nothing I 
have done can change things with us, 
Harry, for I still belong to you—no 
one else could ever be as much to you 
as I can. I know' you think just the 
same of me as you always did, no mat
ter what you say. You are only punish
ing me now—aren’t you, Harry? 
Please don't hurt me any more—just 
carry me off somewhere, some place 
where we’ll be alone—only we two—and 
then let me talk to you, but not here! 
These wdld miners and cattlemen will 
not listen—they’ll hang you at once! 
Harry, please go and take me with 
you ?"

“It is useless to say anything more. 
I said it is too late and—it is ! I could 
never again be sure of you!” he said 
with an air of finality.

“Yes, you could, Harry, just as sure 
as that I am at your feet this moment. 
Let me tell you all about it, but not 
here—not here! Then if you don’t be
lieve me you may beat me or—do any
thing you like. Please do and won’t 
you hurry ?"

“No—I have lost faith in you,” he 
said coldly, and looking at her with 
indifference. “To me you have com
mitted the one unpardonable sin, and if 
it were possible to forgive you, it would 
not help any because I could never 
again—depend upon you.”

"Don’t say that, Harry.” She begged 
piteously, and hurrying her words. 
“There is nothing else on earth for me 
but you. There never has been. Please 
take me away! I don’t care where you 
take me or what you do with me—I’d 
work my fingers to the bone for you— 
I ’d be contented and happy to follow 
you hungry and barefooted all over the 
world.*

“No, I tell you—you went too far— 
it can never be!” he said.

“Have you no pity?—I have some
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rights—see what you have clone to me, 
Harry? You have changed me from a 
woman of high ideals to a creature of 
primitive passions. I have lost my rea
son—I know nothing hut the instinct of 
one who has found her mate—I am just 
a clinging, loving savage.” He turned 
upon her with vehemence.

"You ask me what 1 have done to 
you?” he cried—"and what have you 
done to me? I am like a man saved 
from drowning and brought ashore only 
to be given poison by his rescuer, and 
you have filled my soul with poison,, so 
whatever you are, whether a savage or 
not, I don't care—for—you are nothing 
to me !"

"That isn’t true, Harry—I know I 
am—I must he! Hurry, Harry, and 
take me. No matter what happens I'll 
never complain—I have had my lesson,
Harr)-—I'll be—a good—woman-----”
She had endured to the utmost of her 
being and now she fell prostrate at his 
feet, clutching at his shoes and shaking 
in a paroxysm of sobs and tears which 
rent her from head to foot.

For answer he bent swiftly, lifted her 
to his breast as he would a child and 
whispered:

“ Betty—Betty—I can't stand it!” 
And so she clung to him while he 
soothed and comforted her, but the next 
moment both listened in alarm at the 
sound of angry voices, gradually grow
ing louder outside, and the quick stamp 
of onrushing feet. She slipped from 
his embrace, grasped his hat from the 
table and giving it to him, quickly 
forced him back into the closet again. 
She had barely time to turn the key in 
the lock and rush to her seat by the 
table when the voices outside had be
come a steady roar and the next instant 
the crowd had thundered across the 
veranda, hurst open the door with a 
crash and poured into the room like 
a pack of bloodhounds sure of their 
quarry..* They saw her sitting quietly by 
the table and there was an instant’s 
hush. Then Taylor swaggered forward 
and demanded of her roughly:

“Where the devil is he?”
“Yes, where is lie?” the rest repeated 

savagely, shouting in unison. During

the silence which followed as she strove 
to master her voice, Choo slipped si
lently through the open door and stood 
in the rear unnoticed.

“He—he did not come !”
“But you rang the gong?" shouted 

Taylor in a rage.
“Yes—yes I know I did that, but—it 

was because I—I did not wish—to keep 
you all waiting—when—when it was 
not necessary,” she explained.

Snapshot Skinner and Burro Bill left 
the scowling crowd clustered about the 
doorway and walked to the other side 
of the room. Taylor in the meantime 
made his way heavily to the sideboard 
and helped himself to a drink. Burro 
Bill gave a backward jerk of his head 
in the direction of the white-faced girl 
sitting silently by the table and 
growled:

“Say, Snapshot, do ver allow as how 
that pizen-bred cavuse is a-grazin’ on 
some other claim 'bout now ?”

“You are figgerin’ ’bout right, Bill,” 
he replied.

“Hell!” exploded Burro Bill, “this is 
one disappointment! So—this here 
round-up fer 0  entertainin’ rope-party 
is some unnecessary—likewise some 
premachoor ?”

“Yep!”
“Well, damn my luck!” said Burro 

Bill softly between his gritted teeth, 
“an’ I had a chance tf go with th’ Two- 
Bar outfit to-night an’ shoot pp th’ 
Chinks on those placer claims in Boul
der Valley!”

“Waal, we wuz suckers t ’ wait fer 
him anyway,” snorted Snapshot in deep 
disgust. “Th’ only t’ do when yer want 
t ’ stretch a lariat is t’ go git ’em—go 
git ’em! An’ sav, Bill,” he leaned to
ward the small man at his side in a 
confidential manner, and speaking in a 
husky voice which cracked ludicrously 
in spite of his efforts to smother the 
loud tone: “I’m of opinion that th’ gal 
thar has been plumb locoed since her 
old man cashed in !”

“No?” cried Burro Bill, aghast.
“Yep!—had so much book-i’arnin’ 

that when she stacked up agin’ th’ real 
human life out here it made her dippy!”
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“Too bad—too bad," said Burro Bill, 
shaking his head sorrowfully. “Say, 
yer don't reckon as how she’s liable t’ 
hev a loony spell right now, do yer?'’ 
casting an apprehensive gaze toward 
her.

“Oh, I don't know—yer kin do yer 
own guessin'. I can't make head nor 
tail t ’ this mixed-up deal, anyhow. 
Looks like somebody has shifted th' cut 
an' I passes this hand right here,” de
cided Snapshot. He approached the 
table where Betty still sat with lowered 
eyes, and then his look traveled over to 
his faithful followers as though he took 
it for granted they would approve what 
he was about to say.

“We're all a heap sorry, miss, that 
yer ain't a-goin’ f  see that maverick 
kick th' evenin’ breezes black an’ blue, 
but if yer think thar's any chance t’ 
git him'n this State, we'll corral him 
certain sure!"

“Thank you,” she said in a voice al
most inaudible. This seemed to mark 
the close of the affair and there was a 
general movement toward the door, but 
here Burro Bill had an inspiration.

“Say !” he exclaimecW'mebbe—mebbe 
th’ cuss'll come yet? We ain't sure he 
won't, an' if he does, an’ we ain’t here, 
we loses our fun. So what's th’ matter 
with waitin’ a spell fer him over at th’ 
mine, hey ?”

“I—I guess that would be better, if 
you are all willing to stay a little while 
longer,” said Betty. It had flashed 
through her mind that it would be much 
safer for them to be together at some 
specified place than be scattered about 
indiscriminately, thereby making it ex
tremely hazardous for Ogden to move 
in any direction, and so she was quick 
to indorse Burro Bill’s suggestion. 
“Then if he does come,” Betty contin
ued, “I ’ll ring the gong again, just the 
same as I was to do in the first place.” 
This was received with favor by all and 
again the new hope of a hilarious “rope- 
party” dispelled gloom and brought 
broad smiles of anticipative pleasure to 
all countenances.

During the colloquy between Snap
shot and Burro Bill the glittering eyes 
of Choo had never left Taylor, who

twice made journeys to the sideboard 
to appease a thirst which seemed to be 
growing insatiable. Now Taylor stood 
with folded arms and lowered" brows as 
the crowd passed through the door and 
made f'or the mine office. When the 
last one had gone Choo shut the door 
and again fastened his eyes on Taylor. 
There was absolute silence for a mo
ment and then Betty turned with a gasp 
toward the closet in the corner.

CHAPTER XVI.
“What are you so scared about, Bet

ty?” Taylor inquired, and laughed loud
ly. "You looked around as if you ex
pected to see a ghost walk out of that 
closet.” He was on his way to the side
board again when she answered:

“I-—I don’t know as I—am scared— 
I’m only nervous over the—the whole 
thing,” she said, rising and walking 
over toward the couch. "Oh, Choo,” 
she added, on seeing him, “will you 
please get that rope—you remember 
that rope, don’t you ?—it is in the 
drawer of the center-table.” He caught 
her meaning glance as he went by her 
and paused as Taylor, with bottle in 
hand, looked over to her and asked: 

“Rope ? What rope ?”
“I had a rope for the purpose of tic- 

ing—that man,” she replied. “I wanted 
to make the capture—all alone.”

"Oh, oh, yes, I sec,” he chuckled and 
poured out his drink? while over his 
face stole a sickly grin. The instant 
his back was turned Betty motioned for 
Choo to hurry and he opened the 
drawer of the table swiftly. He saw 
Ogden's hat as he drew forth the rope 
and he pointed one finger at it ques- 
tioningly. In turn she pointed to the 
closet in the corner and Choo under
stood. The next instant, as if by 
magic, he whipped out his knife and 
shot its glistening blade into view. He 
made a swift, vicious stabbing gesture 
at Taylor, who still stood at the side
board with his back turned, and looked 
to Betty with eyes which fairly pleaded 
for permission to spring upon Taylor 
and sink that keen, shining weapon in 
the unsuspecting man's back. As Betty
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fully realized what Choo wanted to do 
she recoiled from him suddenly and a 
startled cry escaped her. At the sound 
Taylor wheeled—only to behold the pas
sive Choo with a piece of rope in his 
hands which he was holding out to 
Betty.

“Yes, that is i t / ’ she said. Choo im
mediately walked to the front door, 
which he opened and then closed be
hind him. Taylor gazed at her as she 
went with the same old listless manner 
from the couch to the table and resumed 
her seat.

“Say—you’re all to pieces, aren't 
you?’’ he demanded gruffly. “You make 
funny noises—you see funny things, 
and I guess the sooner we get away 
from tin’s place and are married the 
better it will be for you.” He walked 
unsteadily from the sideboard to where 
she sat. He did not notice her tense 
attitude and the desperate, hunted look 
in her eyes, but dropped heavily in the 
chair opposite her and smiled at her in 
a silly manner. “This is the first time 
I ’ve had a chance to talk with you 
alone, Betty, since we’ve been engaged. 
You haven’t been very attentive since 
you promised to be my wife, you know 
that, don’t you ?” he asked, attempting 
to take her hand which rested on the 
table near him. She drew it away with 
a quick jerk and the following flash of 
her angry eyes straightened him in his 
chair at once.

“No—never when you have been 
drinking,” she said with rising wrath.

“Oh, very well—I guess I can wait,” 
he said with an attempt at good nature. 
“You’ll keep, all right— cold articles al
ways keep good, anyway.” He arose 
and looked down at her and she delib
erately turned her face from him. 
“Say, Betty, now—now honestly—I’m 
never going to drink again after to
night, and I know that if this is the last 
time you’ll overlook it, won’t you?” 
She offered no reply and, after a shrug 
of his shoulders, he started for the 
sideboard, saying as he went, “All 
right—getting a little huffy, eh? Just 
the same—one good drink deserves an
other and—I can use the other.” She 
watched him fearfully until he had

passed the closet on his way to the side
board and then asked:

“It is getting late, Louis, and—don't 
you think you ought to go home?” 

“Home?” he echoed, smacking his 
■ lips with satisfaction as he banged down 
the glass, “certainly not, decidedly not! 
Why such hurry, my dear? There's 
plenty of time. One can always go 
home and—my evening has just begun. 
Besides," he continued, walking back 
to her, “you are so anxious to speed 
the parting guest that I ’m just a little 
suspicious. You don’t act right to me, 
Betty. Are you hiding something from 
me?” She idly picked a stray thread 
from her black gown, held it up and 
then let it fall to the floor. Then she 
leaned on the table with her cheek rest
ing against one hand and the other hand 
sought the table’s surface to drum 
thereon indifferently. This refusal to 
notice his question made him impatient 
and then nettled.

“You needn't speak if you don't want 
to,” he said heatedly, “but just the same 
you can afford to be decent.”

“Judging from your conduct, you 
can’t afford to be decent,” she retorted.

“All right—go ahead and rap—knock 
away if it does you any good—because 
it don’t hurt me, no, sir, not a b it! I 
said it’s my last night and if you don’t 
want to believe me vou needn’t, that’s 
all.”

“There is no need of my telling you 
how I feel toward you when you are 
drinking,” she said contemptuously; 
“that you already know.”

“Oh, come now, Betty, don’t be too 
hard. It’s my last night, honest! Go
ing to forgive me, aren’t you ?” he 
asked.

“Of course—yes, yes—I forgive 
you.” she replied impatiently, “but 
won’t you please go home, Louis?” she 
insisted and then, turning to him slow
ly : “You—you are not afraid, are you?” 

“Afraid? Afraid of what?" he asked, 
bristling all over.

“I mean—you—you have vour re
volver with you, haven’t you ?’’

“To be sure I have—and it's a dandy 
—right here,” he said with pride, slap
ping his hip, “and 1 have learned how
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to use it since I ’ve been out in this 
country.” Again he arose and helped 
himself to a drink. As he returned 
from the sideboard she said with de
cision :

"You must go home now, Louis.”
“Oh, pretty soon-—pretty soon,” with 

an airy wave of his hand. “Don't be so 
impatient. Anyway, I've got to tell you 
something before I go home. You see 
—we’re about as good as married and 
this tiling what I want to tell you has 
been on my mind and bothered me for 
several days—it hurts my conscience, 
too.” He gazed at her for an instant, 
but if she was aware of his look she 
paid no attention to him. "I wonder— 
yes, I wonder," he resumed, “if you 
would forgive a fellow—if you would 
forgive me—no matter what I had done, 
as long as we are going to be married 
—would you?”

“No matter what you had done?” she 
repeated. “You have done nothing 
which needs my forgiveness, have 
you ?”

"Have I?—well, I should say I had 
done something which needs your for
giveness! Here I am again, with my 
tongue running away with me, but I 
can’t help it and I must have another 
drink lie fore I can tell you.” She 
watched him with increasing interest as 
he made the journey to the sideboard 
and poured the liquor with a hand 
which shook. This time the drink was 
larger than any of the others had been 
and it disappeared at one gulp. lie  had 
returned to his chair and made several 
noticeable, but unsuccessful, efforts to 
speak before she asked:

“What have you to tell me?”
“I’ll tell you if you forgive me—un

derstand? If you’ll forgive me—no 
matter what it is—now, don’t forget!— 
no matter what it is—I’ll tell you, hut 
1 won’t unless you do!” he said dog
gedly.

“Yes, yes—I’ll forgive you, but do 
hurry—you must go home,” she cried, 
fast losing control of herself.

“Oh, I'll tell—-I’ll tell, but first you’ve 
got to swear—un'ersthand,” he shouted 
thickly, “you’ve got to swear ’fore I 
tell you ?”

“Very well, I swear,” she said, more 
to humor him.

“ ’Mother drink first—I need cour
age.” His course to and from the side
board was growing more and more un
steady with each trip and this time 
there was a pronounced stagger as lie 
returned and half fell into Ids seat. 
“Now I’m goin' tell you shom’tliin’ 
you don’t shuspect—shom’thin’ you’d 
never guessh,” lie blurted out, nodding 
his head sagely at her. lie  halted to 
better master his tongue and then de
clared quite easily:

“Vour father was not murdered— his 
death K a/i t  aceident!"

As he calmly made this announce
ment she was really giving hut small 
heed to his talk, believing that what lie 
was going to tell her would only be 
something of fancied importance, or 
else the irresponsible, rambling conver
sation which is often the fruit of a 
maudlin condition—but now ip bis 
words went home to her alert brain 
she stiffened and partly raised from her 
chair, and upon him she fastened a 
penetrating gaze which held bis eyes 
whether he would or no.

“What are you trying to tell me? ' she 
said menacingly. “Sav that again—I 
want to be sure of it!" Her change 
of manner stirred him and lie replied 
with an ugly leer:

"Ah. your father’s death was’n acci
dent—can’t you hear?"

“Yes, I hear, and I know what von 
are saying—but you■ don’t!” She noted 
a queer, crafty smile flit across his face 
and disappear, and she added in a soft, 
purring tone: “Louis, you are hardly 
yourself!"

“No, that’s right, too,” he agreed 
with a blustering laugh, “hut just 
shame,” he went on vehemently. “I 
know I’m pretty full all right, my dear, 
hut yours truly comes mighty near 
knowing what lie’s shayin’, an’ I 'm tell
ing truth—hear me?—truth!” and to 
better emphasize his statement he 
brought a heavy fist down on the table 
several times.

“How was his death an accident? I 
will listen if you will hurry.” She was 
outwardly very calm, ominously calm.
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“Was'n accident ’cause he was taken 

for shom’lx)fly elsli—shot by mishtake 
—thash how.”

"By mistake! Whose mistake?” 
Then she paused an instant and ques
tioned him again. “Then zvhy was he 
robbed f" ’

“Oh, thash all bluff—you know what 
a bluff is, eh?” with a knowing laugh. 
“Yes, just a bluff to ’vert shuspicion. 
Man who did it—by mishtake—was 
scared—dammit!—scared t ’ death! 
Shay, wouldn’t you’ve been scared if 
you did it? Shay, wouldn’t you?”

“The man who did it? Who was 
he?” she asked in a horrified voice.

Taylor stood upon his feet with an 
effort and then, after gaining a good 
balance, half stumbled and half walked 
to the sideboard, where he managed to 
pour another drink, but not without 
spilling much of the liquor on the floor. 
Once more he returned to her side and 
looked down at her, meanwhile grasp
ing the chair-back for support.

“Who was man, eh ?” he repeated. 
“Hah !—you thought was horsh-thief, 
didn’t you? Naw-w-w—he didn’t know 
thing ’bout it—an’ you want find out 
who did it, eh? Well, gucssh I shaid 
’miff. I ’ll let you guessh,” and he 
broke into a high, gleeful laugh. 
“Shay, Betty,” he continued, when he 
had checked his bubbling mirth, “thash 
damn good joke’n you, all right, all 
right—you waitin’ for horsh-thief t’ 
come back’n get hung, an’ he’s—lie’s 
shix thoushand miles ’way— ha. ha, 
hah!” He stopped to hold a hand to 
his aching side and then asked with new 
cunning:

“Nozzer sliing I want know—why— 
why was he coinin’ back here’n whash 
he cornin’ for, hey?” While he had 
been mouthing and stammering through 
his drunken explanation she had cov
ered her face with her hands and now 
she could only keep repeating:

“It was you—it was you!” When 
she had ceased saying this a convulsive 
sob escaped her and her eyes swam 
in tears.

“There you go—there you go!” he 
cried in a voice which was almost a 
snarl. “I knew i t ! Quit your sniv-

elin’, will you ? Ish all right—ish all 
right, I tell you—can’t be helped now 
-—an’—an’ you swore you’d forgive me 
■—no matter whash 1 did—you know 
you did—so lesh bind bargain, Betty—• 
we’ll ki.'h, yes, kisli an’ forgive, eh?”

When she paid no attention to his 
request he repeated it and then reached 
out one hand and grasped her wrist. 
At the touch of his hand she shrank 
back quickly anti he lost his balance and 
fell upon the table. He recovered him
self, though, caught her arm before she 
could rise, and rou.gh.lv pulled her to 
him around the table. Then she fought 
to get free, saying nothing but strug
gling with every bit of her strength. 
For a full moment they fought back and 
forth across the room in silence and 
finally he spoke, his voice coming and 
going in wheezing gasps:

“Little cranky, ain’t you ? Ain’t you 
mine—mine body and soul ? You may be 
—’n icicle—but—I’ll do—shome thaw
in’! I ’ve kept in' hands offin you long 
’miff!’’

Then fear lent additional strength to 
her struggles and with a mighty effort 
she broke from his embrace and gave 
him a shove which sent him staggering- 
back on his heels, knocking a chair 
spinning and overturning it with a 
crash. She ran for the door but he 
headed her off and, again circling her 
with his arms, drew her to him. By 
this time he was thoroughly crazed— 
the limitless insanity of a man whose 
passions were inflamed by liquor and in
creased by the final explosion of bestial 
desires long smoldering under pressure. 
She knew it—she could see the mad
ness of the man in his look, in his hot, 
panting breath and in the brutal force 
which he was exerting- to overcome her. 
Then she fought as one with a brave 
heart fights for life. Her long, mus
cular fingers gripped his hair and she 
pulled and tugged until he cursed her. 
She clawed his face like a wildcat, her 
furious, digging nails leaving red 
streaks to show the 'vigor of her de
fense, and all the while neither spoke 
except when he could get his breath 
long enough to threaten and swear at 
her.
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Finally, he pinned her to the wall and 
got one arm around her neck with his 
fingers under her chin—then he gave 
vent to a frightful oath as her teeth 
fastened to his hand and bit to the 
bone with the strength and ferocity of 
a bull-terrier. He wrenched his hand 
away and struck her across the face, 
but though the cruel blow sent her reel
ing she made no outcry. She did not 
retreat now, but met him half way as 
lie came at her—her eyes blazing above 
the crimson welt which marked his cow
ardice. For the first time he had to 
defend himself from her furious on
slaught—she was now the aggressor 1

She swung her arms against him like 
two flails, again scratching, and twice 
managing to sink her teeth deep in his 
hands. Then she struck out blindly 
with her feet, kicking and slashing with 
tbs strength of a frightened mule. He 
was now having a hard time keeping 
away from her—she had him fairly 
beat! He backed farther away to es
cape her deadly feet and hands and, 
noting his retreat, once more she turned 
to rush to the front door. As she did 
so her foot caught in a rug on the floor 
and she topped and fell against the 
table. 1 lefore she could right her
self he had thrown himself upon her 
and had her against the table—helpless 
—with her arms pinioned at her side. 
Hven then she did not beg nor implore, 
tiiid it was not until his gloating, evil- 
smelling face slowly pressed against her 
own, and she knew that his loathsome 
caress was inevitable, that she threw 
back her head as far as she could and 
gave one long, terrifying scream.

CHAPTER XVII.
Taylor paused—then let her up. 

Prom the closet in the corner bad come 
a heavy, banging noise against the door, 
.Again the sound of a heavy blow 
against the closet door ! A piece of wood 
flew from the door half way across the 
doom and then the blows doubled. Tay
lor held her with one hand and with 
the other reached around and drew his 
revolver. She tried to grasp the hand 
holding the revolver, but he was cooler

now and prevented this. All the while 
the blows increased in volume and came 
faster and faster against the door. The 
splinters were flying in showers. Then 
she screamed:

“Harry !—look out!—my God !—look 
out! he’s going to shoot!" She had no 
more than said it when Ogden burst 
what was 1cfj. of the door from its 
hinges and plunged forward into the 
room. He steadied himself and turned 
as Taylor took careful aim and fired— 
then straightened up on his toes and fell 
forward on his face where he lay still, 
very still!

Taylor half twisted around to the 
girl beside him with a short laugh. She 
looked as one suddenlv stricken unto 
death, but she stood, upon her feet with
out wavering. Taylor seemed to have 
become sober all in a second.

“So—that was it—was it ?" he asked. 
“That's why you didn’t scream before? 
I wondered why you kept so still and
I----- ’’ lie stopped talking and watched
her walk to where Ogden lay and kneel 
beside him with an agonized moan. She 
pressed her handkerchief to the crimson 
splotch, now gradually growing wider, 
on his forehead, then partly turned him 
over so she could listen at his breast 
for a moment. When she finally arose 
she walked up close to Taylor and said 
in a lifeless voice:

“You have completed your work— 
now go home!” He never moved— 
held by the unspeakable pathos in her 
face. “Why hesitate?" she asked. 
“Can it be you are not satisfied?’’ Then 
his rage returned.

“Satisfied ? Me satisfied ?” he cried. 
“Pah!—I shall be when you marry me 
—not before ! After this—after what 
has been going on—if I am willing to 
overlook it—I guess you'll have no ob
jection !”

“So you think that, do von ?" she 
said. “And knowing that to be so, you 
would still be willing to marrv me, 
would you ?’’ She turned and glanced 
toward the front door. Divining her 
thoughts he immediately walked to the 
door, locked it, and put the key in his 
pocket.

“No, you don’t!” he said with an
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other laugh. “Oh. yes—I'll marry you 
—I'm willing to marry you—in spite 
of all !"

“By what strange freak of nature 
were you cast in the Breckenridge mold, 
I wonder?” she asked with a scorn 
which scorched him. “It is—incom
prehensible that our blood should breed 
such a—such a—mongrel!”

Both started as a moan came from 
the man on the floor. Taylor walked 
carelessly to where Ogden lay and 
looked down at him.

“Yes, I see.” he said, “the job was 
not quite finished—a little bit too high 
•—it glanced off. Well,” he asked, re
turning to where she stood, “did you 
ever see a man look death in the face 
and then die ? It will be a rare experi
ence-much more instructive than a 
mere hanging!”

“What would you do ?” she breathed.
"Do?”’ he repeated, “what else is 

there for me to do ? Wait and sec! 
There is a price on his head. You 
know the justice of this country and 
how much mercy there is here for an es
caped prisoner? Besides, he is a thief 
and, in the eyes of the law, a mur
derer !"

“You—are the murderer!” she cried, 
facing him with clenched hands.

“Oh, no more of that,” he said, “the 
drama is over and we might just as 
well make up our minds to live—happy 
ever after, as the story-books say.”

Ogden groaned weakly and moved. 
They watched the wounded man feebly 
work the fingers of one hand as he 
tried to raise an arm. Neither noticed 
Choo appear silently at one of the front 
windows and look in. His fleeting 
glance took in Betty and Taylor, and 
the man on the floor. Then he dodged 
from sight.

“Are you any kind of a man—man 
enough to give him a chance—a chance 
to fight for his life,” she implored, “a 
chance to fight for me?”

“That's pretty good,” he snarled, “a 
chance to fight for you. eh?”

“Are you trying to torture me, 
Louis ?” she asked piteously. “Surely 
•—you are not bent on committing this 
—awful murder?”

“He dies right here—now—just as 
sure as there is a day and a night!”

Then site was certain he meant it. 
She raised her eyes heavenward as 
though making a mute appeal to the 
Almighty for help in the moment of 
her great travail and then lowered them 
—only to hold her gaze fastened on the 
front window an instant. What she saw 
there was Choo slowly, slowly raising 
the sash. Then she turned to Taylor 
and spoke :

“Think again, Louis!” she warned 
him. “I want you to weigh carefully 
every word ! Perhaps—perhaps your 
own life depends upon it! Is it—is it 
your—final—decision ?”

"Yes, I tell vou—do you hear me ? 
Yes!”

"Very well," she said quietly, "so be 
i t !”

Ogden sat up and gazed around him 
vacantly. Taylor again drew his re
volver and went a step nearer. Then 
he took deliberate aim as Ogden got to 
his knees and stood dizzily upon his 
feet. He measured the half-conscious 
man with the eye of a sharpshooter, 
slowly began to press the hair-trigger 
and then—she was upon him with the 
fury of a wounded lioness. With his 
free hand he tried to stave her off and 
—ah !—he felt a sharp, stinging sensa
tion in his throat and something warm 
gushed from his neck and wet his 
breast. Again he felt the same pain, 
but this time in his chest. Now it trav
eled to his side—now to his arm—now 
at his back, and, following each excruci
ating sting, came a flood of something 
which welled over him and ran down 
his body in streams. The light disap
peared, the sound of a thousand church- 
bells crashed in his ears and he made 
one despairing effort to shriek aloud, 
but the effort was hushed in a strangled 
gurgle and—he knew no more!

“Choo!—Choo!" she screamed, “stop ! 
—oh, won’t you stop?—you're hacking 
him to pieces !” and the arm which had 
been rising and falling above Taylor’s 
body ceased its relentless plunging 
against the quivering flesh. He arose 
and sprung the reeking blade of his 
knife back into the handle. Then he
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gazed down at the body of the man he 
had slit and gashed so mercilessly, with 
his face as expressionless as a stone.

Ogden stood with his arm around 
her, his brain clearing rapidly, and the 
throbbing and the numbness in his head 
gradually receding.

“Ah. you know me now, Harry, don’t 
you?” she cried. “I’m Hetty—your 
Hetty, Harry !” she sobbed.

“Yes, of course I know you, Betty,’’ 
he said weakly, “but I—I can hardly 
collect my thoughts. Are you safe, 
Betty ?”

“Of course, foolish bow” she cried 
happily, “am I not with you ? Wait just 
a moment, H arry!” Leaving his side 
she ran to the sideboard and returned 
with a napkin which she tied around 
his head. “There,’’ she said, “the 
wound is only slight and I can dress it 
easily as soon as we are on the train. 
Now come, boy, v.c must hurry!” She 
approached Clioo, who was still looking 
down a,t the body of Taylor. “I shall 
thank you every day of my life, Clioo,” 
she said simply.

“It has been a horrible experience for 
all of us,” said Ogden.

“Mv dear, never mind now,” she said. 
“The world is before us and there is 
plenty of time to forget. The only 
thing now is to get away from here as 
soon as possible.” She looked at her 
watch and added : “We can just make 
the train going- west if we hurry. The 
horses are waiting at the corral and— 
and what about you, Clioo?”

“I—I shall stay,” he answered with
out emotion. “They will not hurt me,”

“Then it is time to say good-bv,” she 
said and her eyes filled with tears. She 
held out her hand. “Or is it to be au 
revoir?” she asked.

“No,” he said quietly, “it is—good- 
bv, but who can tell what is beyond ?” 
He turned away, ignoring Ogden’s out
stretched hand—and thus they left him.

When he was sure they had gone, 
Clioo went to the open door and gazed 
in the direction they had taken. With 
the last sound of their galloping horses 
along the trail he stepped back into the 
room and shut the door. From the

couch he drew off the cover and spread 
it over Taylor’s body so that it was 
completely hidden from view. Then he 
sat by the table and murmured, as 
though more to himself :

“She has found happiness. She said 
the world was before her. My world 
is behind me. She will have time to 
forget. I shall remember now and—in 
what comes after! Well, as Sanford 
used to say in New Haven: ‘It’s all in' 
the game, Choo!' They will find this 
man's body when they come—they will 
want to kill all the more. I will try 
to satisfy them !”

He made his way to the kitchen and 
returned with a box which looked like 
the large boxes in which firecrackers are 
packed. From this he took a suit of 
silk garments which he put on and 
over these he slipped a glistening silk 
blouse which was worked beautifully 
in gold. On his finger he put the huge, 
priceless ruby of his ancestors. Once 
he raised one hand to his forehead with 
a weary gesture, disclosing beneath the 
heavy silken jacket that mystic em
blem which in a moment could send a 
million people of the Chinese Empire 
groveling at his feet—the insignia of 
his blood and rank.

“It will take half an hour,” he said 
musingly, “before these—these Chris
tian dogs"—he fairly hissed the word 
—“are through—with me, and then she 
will be—safe—on the train—with— 
him:!”

He sauntered leisurely over to the 
gong, looked curiously at the wire 
hanging down, grasped it and sent three 
loud strokes resounding through the 
night.

“I guess the dogs will hear that,” he 
said, and returned to his scat. “It was 
harder for me to live as a servant.” he 
continued, “than it is to die Hire a 
prince. Well, they are coming now— 
in full cry!” From beneath his royal 
jacket he drew a box of cigarettes and 
lit one. Outside there arose the muf
fled roar of many angry voices and the 
sound grew louder.

“Here they come!” he said with a 
smile.
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ACT AIN Noah Pre- 
die of the schooner 
Jennie Wilks made his 
way down the dark 
main street of West- 
port in the direction of 
the dock where lay his 
vessel. It was late and 

few lights showed. Captain Predie ap
peared" to be in deep thought; at inter
vals he paused, stared at the ground and 
muttered to himself; then he shook his 
head helplessly and resumed his way.

The Jennie Wilks was in darkness, 
save for a glowing point on her after
deck, which waxed and waned. This 
point, upon the captain's approach, re
solved itself into a newly filled pipe in 
the mouth of his mate, Tom Martin. 

“You’re up late,” said the skipper. 
“It’s too hot to sleep,” replied the 

mate; “and besides, I thought I saw 
some one dodging about on the wharf 
a while ago. up to no good, I'll bet. I 
thought best to stay on deck.”

Captain Predie peered nervously into 
the darkness from which he had come. 
“What did it look like?” he asked.

“I couldn't sec,” replied the mate. 
“Just a dark form.”

“It didn’t look like a woman, did 
it?” inquired the skipper.

“Woman!” ejaculated the mate in as
tonishment. “Well, now you mention 
it, it might have been,” he said slowly,

endeavoring to make out his superior's 
features in the gloom. “Yes, I almost 
think it was. blow did you know ?”

“I didn't know,” said the skipper 
hastily. “I just asked. There's as 
many women as men in the world.” 

“More,” said, the mate briefly. “I 
hope she ain’t trying to drown herself.” 

“Drown herself!” exclaimed Captain 
Predie, startled. “No. Why should 
she ?”

“They do drown themselves some
times,” said Martin slowly. “But of 
course if you don't know of any reason 
for it, I don't.”

Captain Predie with some heat denied 
all knowledge of reasons for suicidal in
tent on the part of any female. lie  took 
a few turns about the deck and then 
abruptly invited the mate below for a 
nightcap, an invitation which was ac
cepted with great alacrity.

The two men imbibed their drinks 
slowly, without speech. The captain’s 
manner was preoccupied; his eyes were 
fixed on the table in front of him and 
he beat a tattoo upon it with the fingers 
of the hand not occupied with his glass. 
The mate, out of a long experience of 
his superior officer, waited until it 
should please him to speak. At length 
the skipper sighed heavily and cleared 
his throat; the mate came to attention.

“Tom,” said the skipper in sepulchral 
tones, “I’m in trouble!”
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“Are you?” said the mate, endeavor- 
in" to infuse a proper amount of sym
pathy into his voice.

“In serious trouble,” asserted the 
skipper. “I've got myself into a mess, 
quite innocent, and how to get out of it 
I don't know. Between ourselves, 
there’s a woman wants to marry me.”

“No!” cried the mate in most uncom
plimentary astonishment. “You’re jo
king !”

“It’s a fact," said the skipper solemn
ly-

“Poor thing,” said the mate. “I 
mean,” he added hastily, catching the 
skipper’s eye, “I congratulate you, of 
course.”

“No need to,” said the other gloom
ily. “It ain’t a subject for congratula
tions. I don’t want to be married, and 
if I did I wouldn't want to be married 
to-morrow.”

“To-morrow!” ejaculated the startled 
mate.

“To-morrow,” repeated the captain 
sadly.

. The mate’s comment was a single 
word, and the skipper nodded agivc- 
ment,

“It certainly is,” he said. “It was as 
big a surprise to me when she named 
the day as it is to you. It was a shock; 
you could have knocked me down with 
a feather.”

He sighed heavily and poured himself 
a stiff nor’wester as a reviver. The 
mate, saying that it was a shock to 
him also, did likewise, and they sur
veyed each other gloomily above their 
respective glasses.

“It’s none of my business,” said the 
mate, “but how does it come that you 
are going to be married if you don't 
want to be? I always thought this was 
a free country. A man can’t be taken 
and married unless he wants to.”

“It’s all along of my tender heart and 
easy nature,” said the skipper in a tone 
tSiat suggested profound self-pity. “I 
say things I don’t mean wdien a woman 
seems to expect ’em, rather than disap
point her. I shouldn’t be took serious 
that way, and them that knows me 
don’t. If every woman I ’ve said soft 
things to had took them serious, Lord!

there’s no telling how often I ’d have 
been married.” lie shook his head over 
the possibilities held by the past.

“Did you ask this one to marry you?” 
queried the mate. “What’s her name ?” 

“Her name is Andrews, and she led 
me on to ask her,” said the skipper in 
an injured tone. “She deceived me 
into thinking she wouldn't accept me if 
I offered, and then snapped me up afore 
I had time to come about, or even wear 
ship. Let it be a lesson to you, Tom. 
Never trust a woman. What I'm to do 
I don’t know.”

“You mean about wedding clothes 
and such,” said the mate with a grin. 
“I wouldn’t worry about that. And 
I ’ll be proud to stand up with, you, if 
you haven’t got any one else.”

The skipper’s reception of this friend
ly offer was needlessly profane. “I'm 
not going to be married," he said em
phatically. “Would I tell you all this 
if I was? I want you to think of some 
way for me to get out of it.”

“Tell her you're married already,” 
suggested the mate.

“And have her sue me for damages, 
I s’pose,” said the skipper, with scorn.

“You might fall overboard,” said the 
resourceful mate. “It’s a dark night 
and nobody about to hear you.”

“I swam ten miles once in my 
clothes on a bet,” said the skipper. 
“Nobody’d believe I was drowned.” 

“But I ’d say you were blind drunk 
when you came aboard,” said the mate. 
“I ’d make a natural story of it.”

“I’d have to come to life again, 
wouldn’t I ?” said the skipper impa
tiently. “It won’t do.”

"Well,” said the mate, his inventive 
genius failing, "1 can’t think of any
thing else unless you throw fits and 
froth at the mouth. I ’ve heard of it 
being done with shaving-soap. You 
might have a fit when you’re on the 
way to church, or standing up before 
the minister.”

“It’s too risky,” said the skipper. 
“She might marry me anyway. No. 
What I ’ll do will be to be sick in bed 
till we sail. A man can’t be married 
against his will when he’s not able to 
stand up. That’s what I ’ll do. And
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once we get to sea I'll have time to 
think and room to do it in.”

In the morning Captain Predie and 
Martin discussed the matter again over 
their after-breakfast pipes.

‘‘The ceremony was for four o’clock 
in the afternoon,” said the former, 
“and I was to call for her at half-past 
three. You’ll have to go, Tom, and 
tell her how ill I am.”

“I s’pose so,” said the mate, without 
enthusiasm.

“Tut it strong,” said the skipper. 
“Tell her it’s serious, and sav any ex
citement would be fatal to me.”

“What do you want me to say you’ve 
got?” asked the mate.

“Whatever you think best,” said the 
skipper generously. “I trust a lot to 
your judgment, Tom. I know your tal
ents.”

The mate looked hard at the captain, 
but the latter’s countenance revealed 
nothing behind the words.

“I wonder what sort of a looker she 
is?” he said to himself as he turned in 
at the Andrews’ gate. “She must be 
a queer fish to marry Predie at all, let 
alone the day after he proposed. Old 
maid, likely. Maybe she'll have hys
terics, or faint, or something. I wish 
I had let him get out of it himself. 
That’s the worst with me; I’m too 
ready to oblige people.”

He rang the bell, prepared to meet 
almost anything in the way of unpre
possessing femininity, and therefore 
liis surprise was the greater when the 
door was opened by a decidedly good- 
looking young woman behind whose 
sparkling black eyes a demon of mis
chief lurked half-hidden.

“Great Scott!” inwardly exclaimed 
the mate. “This is a tidy little craft. 
Wonder who she is?” Aloud he said: 
“Good day. Does Miss Andrews live 
here ?”

“I am Miss Andrews,” said the 
young lady.

“My name is Martin,” said the mate. 
“I’m mate of the Jennie Wilks. I 
guess probably it’s your aunt I want 
to see.”

“I haven’t any aunt,” said the young 
lady. “Is it about Captain Predie?”

5

“Yes,” said the wondering Martin. 
Surely this pretty girl could not be 
old Predie’s fiancee. “Maybe yo.u 
have an older sister, though ?”

“I haven't,” said Miss Andrews. 
“I ’m the person you're looking for. 
Won’t you come in?”

The amazed mate followed her into 
the house and there sat twirling his 
hat in a pair of huge hands, uncer
tain how to begin. The mischievous 
eyes threatened to make his task a 
hard one. He was quite ready to lie 
himself black in the face for his su
perior officer, but he wished the young 
woman were not so good-looking. Why 
in thunder didn’t old Predie marry 
her when he had the chance? For his 
own part he would have jumped at it. 
It struck him as odd that he could sse 
no preparations for a wedding in her 
attire, and her manner was certainly 
cool.

“Well ?” said Miss Andrews, after a 
long pause.

“Well,” echoed the embarrassed 
mate, “Pm afraid I have some bad news 
for you; something that will upset your 
plans a little.”

“About Captain Predie?” asked the 
young lady calmly.

“Yes,” said Martin. “The fact is, 
he isn’t well enough to be married to
day.”

“What’s the matter with him?” de
manded Miss Andrews without per
ceptible emotion.

“I—I don’t just know,” answered 
Martin with hesitation. “It seems to 
be a complication.” Pie decided that 
the calm young lady could bear a 
shock. “We’re afraid it’s serious. He’s 
a very sick man.”

“It must have been very sudden,” 
said Miss Andrews skeptically. “He 
was quite well yesterday.”

“It hit him all of a heap,” said the 
mate, beginning to rise to the occa
sion. "Pie came aboard last night com
plaining of dizziness, and pains in his 
head and back and heart. He found it 
hard to breathe, too. In half an hour 
he was flat on his back.”

“Dear me!” said the sick man’s be
trothed.
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“He went clean out of his head and 
raved." pursued the mate, now well 
into his stride. “Talked of being mar
ried to-day and all the wrecks lie’s been 
in, and was violent. Toward morning 
he became unconscious. His head is 
red-hot to touch.’’

“Poor man!’’ said the young lady, 
but there was little sympathy in her 
tone.

“His pulse is jumpy and flutters like 
a crippled bird,” said the mate indig
nantly, for the young lady's unruf
fled calm appeared to reflect upon his 
descriptive powers. “Sometimes he 
cramps into a hard knot and his agonv 
is awful; he almost screams with the 
pain of it. His face is like a corpse 
and there is froth on his lips. Pie has 
these fits frequent. It unmans me to 
watch him, and even the toughest of 
the hands sheds tears. Any one would 
who had a heart.”

He paused and cast a meaning glance 
at Miss Andrews.

“What doctor is attending him ?" she 
asked, unmoved.

“What—what doctor?" stammered 
Martin.

“Yes, what doctor? I ’d like to hear 
what he has to say about it.”

“Well,” said the embarrassed mate, 
“we haven’t got a doctor yet. He’s a 
Christian Scientist and wouldn’t have 
one,” he added in a flash of inspiration.

“Not even when he was unconscious, 
I suppose,” said the young lady, with 
sarcasm.

“It didn’t last,” said the mate man
fully. “Pie came to again at once. lie 
ordered me not to let a doctor come 
aboard, and of course I couldn’t dis
obey him. It would be as much as my 
berth is worth.”

“If he won’t have a doctor he ought 
to have a nurse,” said Miss Andrews.

“lie gets the best of nursing.” said 
Martin., “I sat on hint myself half the 
night holding him down, and two of 
the hands sat on him the other half. 
Iiis strength was wonderful. But he’s 
weak to-day; no more power than an 
infant, except in spasms. Then he’d 
almost break a hawser.”

“I'm going to nurse him myself,” 
said Miss Andrews.

“W hat!” cried the startled mate. 
“You couldn't. You haven’t the 
strength.”

“Then I ’d get you to help me,” said 
the volunteer nurse with determina
tion.

“It—it wouldn't be proper,” said the 
mate. “There’s no women aboard, and 
the hands are a rough lot.”

“I’ll get my brother to come with 
me,” said the lady. “I'm going, and 
that settles it. You wait here till I 
get ready.”

Heedless of protests from Martin she 
left the room, and in five minutes re
turned dressed for the street and ac
companied by a broad-shouldered young 
man with a pugnacious jaw and a trick 
of carrying his arms elbows out, the 
back of his half-clenched hands to the 
front, which gave him a very truculent 
aspect. Him she introduced as her 
brother Robert.

Mr. Robert Andrews caught Martin's 
extended hand in a viselike grip, and 
the latter being unprepared for this 
ingenious form of assault felt his fin
ger-bones crack as the young man 
crushed them together.

“Glad to meet you,” said Andrews, 
releasing his victim, who growled an 
acknowledgment, furtively stretching 
his aching hand.

They set off for the schooner, Miss 
Andrews in the lead followed by the 
tw© young men. who glanced sidewise 
at each other much after the manner 
of two strange clogs.

“Predie's sick, Angel says,” re
marked young Mr. Andrews.

“Angel?" queried the puzzled mate.
“Her,” said Mr. Andrews briefly, 

with a nod toward his sister.
“O h!" said the mate, enlightened. 

Angel seemed a nice name. “Yes, he's 
very sick. It’s not right for Miss An
drews to nurse him.”

“Why isn’t it?” asked her brother.
“Pie may have something catching,” 

said the mate. “Plis symptoms point 
to yellow fever, but they may be only 
smallpox.”

“What are they like?” demanded
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Mr. Andrews. “Any snakes or pink 
rats with ’em?”

“No, there’s not,” said the mate in
dignantly. “lie ’s a mighty sick man, 
I tell you. Don't you go throwing out 
any slurs on him to me."

“Aw, forget it!” growled the other, 
and they tramped on in grim silence, 
the mate cudgeling his brain vainly for 
some way out of the difficulty.

None presented itself, and when they 
reached the Jennie B ilks he firmly re
fused to allow them to go below until 
he had seen the sick man. Leaving 
them 011 deck he dived down the com
panion and entered the captain’s state
room with some misgivings.

Captain Predie reclined at ease in an 
armchair. A vivid suit of pajamas 
clothed his manly form, and a seasoned 
pipe was clenched between his teeth. A 
glass and bottle beside him formed a 
barrier against worldly cares. He 
greeted his mate with cordiality.

“Mow’d you make it?” he asked.
“I didn't make it,” said the mate, 

without any effort to soften the ill ti
dings. “She’s here to nurse you.”

“Wh-a-at!" gasped the skipper in
horror. “You don’t mean----- ” His
words trailed off in an inarticulate 
choking sound.

The mate nodded. “On deck with 
her brother.” he said. “I made ’em 
stay there till I could tell you.”

The skipper’s expressed opinion of 
his mate’s diplomatic attainments left 
little to the imagination.

“Use your own head from now out,” 
snapped the deeply injured mate, and 
turned on his heel. As he did so foot
steps and the swish of skirts sounded 
from the saloon.

“Lock the door!” gasped the skipper. 
“I apologize, Tom. They mustn’t come 
in !” He plunged into his bunk and 
drew the covers over him. “Tell them 
to go away.”

The- voice of Miss Andrews de
manded admission.

“You can’t come in yet,” said the 
mate. “Go and sit down and wait. 
Don’t make a noise. He’s very low.”

“Tell her she can’t come in at all.” 
whispered the skipper hoarsely.

“I'll give you five minutes,” said the 
voice of Miss Andrews, “and then if 
you don’t open the door I ’ll have my 
brother break it in.”

“I’d like to see hint try it,” growled 
the mate beneath his breath.

“Oh, Lord!” groaned Captain Pre
die. “She'll do it, too, Tom. I ’ve got 
to do the best I can or she’ll marry me 
after all. There’s a pot of white paint 
on the shelf; get it and swab it on my 
face and chest in patches. And take 
that there bottle of iodine and paint 
in between the white. Step lively!”

In five minutes the ruddy coun
tenance of the skipper resembled that of 
an Australian aborigine adorned for 
war. He inspected the result in a mir
ror and added a few finishing touches.

“It ought to do,” he said, contem
plating with satisfaction the reflection 
of a ghastly smile. “Just cut a small
sized chew off that soap in the shaving- 
mug and give it to me in my hand so I 
can foam up if needful. Had I better 
be unconscious or out of my head when 
she comes in, Tom?”

“I’d talk foolish, if I were you,” said 
the mate. “It’ll be easy for you.”

The skipper was too perturbed to re
tort. “Show her in,” he said with res
ignation, sinking back on his pillow.

“If she wants to send for a doctor 
don’t you do it,” said the mate. “I 
said you wrere a Christian Scientist.” 
He closed the door upon the skipper’s 
pointed reference to all scientists, 
Christian or otherwise.

Miss Andrews and her brother rose 
as he entered the saloon.

“Iiow is he ?” asked the former.
“I don’t like his looks,” said the 

mate truthfully.
And when she entered the sick-room 

neither apparently did Miss Andrews. 
But the mate was in doubt as to the 
nature of her suppressed emotion. She 
bent over the bunk and studied the 
frescoed features of her betrothed.

“What horrible stuff has he got on 
his face?” she asked.

“He’s breaking out in patches,” re
turned Martin. “It may be ’most any
thing. It looks to me like the plague.” 

“Looks like whitewash to me,” com-
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merited Mr. Robert Andrews. “Is he 
asleep, or what ?”

“For'ard there!" roared the skipper 
in sudden delirium; “keep your eyes 
peeled, or by the holy taffrail I'll make 
you wish you had. Keep her straight, 
Stornscn. and let her walk.”

“lie thinks lie’s on deck on a dark 
night,” said the mate. “I believe your 
presence excites him.”

“Ilow can it do that if he doesn’t 
know me?" said Miss Andrew's.

“He seems to feel it," said the mate. 
“Better come away.”

“It’s my duty to stay with him,” she 
replied.

“It isn’t mine,” said her brother. 
“I ’m g'oing out to smoke a pipe. See 
you later.”

“This is very hard on you,” said the 
mate when they w'ere alone with the 
sick man. “You have my sympathy.” 

Miss Andrews raised her eyes to his 
face. The mate thought he had never 
seen prettier ones. She bore up aston
ishingly, all things considered.

“Thank you,” she said. "If the 
wmrst happens I know' I can count on 
your help.”

“You can,” said the mate fervently. 
“I ’d be only too happy.”

“Hard a-port!” cried the skipper. 
“Down With your helium! Jam her 
down, you square-headed son of an 
Amsterdammer!”

His prospective bride contemplated 
him as he tossed violently in his bunk. 
“He’s quite unconscious and can’t be 
suffering," she said. “I don’t suppose 
he’ll get over it. Has he a good con
stitution, do you think?”

“Not what it was,” said the mate.
“Of course, he’s nearly old enough to 

be my father,” said the young lady. 
“Naturally, lie’s not as strong as a 
younger man. Perhaps you wonder why 
I consented to marry him?”

The mate, furtively eying the clench
ing fists of the sick man, confessed to ’ 
a pardonable curiosity.

“I wonder at it myself when I look 
at him,” continued Miss Andrew's. 
“You wouldn't call him handsome, 
would you?”

“Not—not exactly,” said the mate 
wdth hesitation.

“Nor good-tempered?” said Miss 
Andrews.

“He has a temper, I'll admit,” re
plied Martin.

The unconscious man muttered 
something that sounded like smothered 
profanity, coupled wdth his mate’s 
name.

“Nor choice in his language?” said 
Miss Andrews.

“Depends on what you call choice,” 
said the mate, eying the prostrate form 
wdth some resentment. The lady ac
cepted the qualification.

“So that he isn't a man you’d think 
a girl would care for,” she continued. 
“Still, he’s very fond of me. Old men 
are so foolish that way. Perhaps you’d 
like to read a few letters he wrote me. 
I always carry them. They may seem 
silly to you. I'll show them to you 
after he has gone.”

“I’d like to see them now,” said the 
mate, wdiose trained ear had accurately 
interpreted the last remarks of the skip
per and found them offensive in the 
extreme.

“Well,” said Miss Andrew's hesita
tingly, “I don’t know why you 
shouldn’t.”

The sick man opened his eyes and 
groaned.

“Angel!” he said feebly. “Is this a 
dream? What has happened? Ain’t I 
dead yet?”

“Not yet,” said his fiancee calmly. 
“We have many happy years before us, 
Noah darling.”

The captain shook his head.
“I ’m going,” lie said. “I can feel it. 

Good-by, Angel. Take her aw'ay, Tom. 
It will be too much for her.”

“I ’m not going,” said Angel. “Send 
for a doctor at once. Mr. Martin.”

“No!” cried the skipper in a voice 
of surprising strength. “I won’t have 
a doctor. They’re frauds. I don’t be
lieve in ’em.”

“Nonsense! You’re going to have 
one,” said Angel.

“I tell you I won’t,” cried the skip
per. “I ’m not sick; I only think I ’m 
sick, and if I die I only think I ’m dead.
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There ain’t no such thing anyway. Go 
away and let me think I ’m well!’’

“You'll do your thinking- with me 
to look after you,” said Angel with de
termination. “Do you think you’ll last 
for a few hours?”

“I may pass away any minute,” said 
the skipper firmly.

“You'd better make your will," said 
IS I i s s Andrews. “Of course you'll leave 
your money to me. Noah.”

“There ain’t much to leave,” said the 
skipper.

“I'll take what there is,” said the 
lady. “I'll have to go into mourning, 
and there will he your funeral expenses 
to pay. Would you wish an expensive 
casket, or just a plain one?”

"I’ll be buried at sea,” said the skip
per. “Sewed up with a pig of ballast at 
my feet and slid over the rail, same as 
a lot of better men. You'll see to that, 
Tom ?”

“Glad to.” returned the mate, where
at the captain eyed him malignantly.

“You’d better have a plot in the 
cemetery,” said his fiancee. “And I 
can come and plant dowers in the 
spring, and sit there with my sewing or 
a hook- on summer afternoons. I ’d like 
it so much. You can't refuse me a lit
tle thing like that.”

The unadorned portions of the skip- 
tier's face grew purple, but he re
strained himself with an effort. “Have 
it your own way,” he said. “It won’t 
matter to me.”

“That’s sweet of you,” said Angel. 
“I'll pick out a nice, shady, cool spot. 
It will be a comfort to you to think of 
it.”

The skipper groaned and rolled his 
eyes.

“I can’t breathe!” he said hoarsely.
“You need a mustard-plaster,” said 

Miss Andrews. “Mr. Martin, see if you 
can get a tin of mustard and a little 
flour. . I won’t need much flour, 
though.”

In spite of the skipper's protests his 
chest was covered with a plaster of 
heroic proportions, which shortly be
gan to bite. Leaving Miss Andrews to 
look after him, the mate went on deck,

where he found Mr. Robert Andrews 
smoking and scowling at the bay.

“Well ?” lie said as the mate ap
proached.

“Well ?” said the latter without cor
diality.

Mr. Andrews eyed him askance. 
“What have you got Predie all painted 
up for?” he demanded. “He's no more 
sick than I am."

“Isn't he?” said the mate.
“No, he's not,” said Mr. Andrews 

truculently. “What the devil do you 
mean by it?”

The mate whirled on him. “Look 
here,” he said. “You keep a civil 
tongue in your head, or I ’ll teach you 
manners, young fellow ! ’

Mr. Andrews grinned broadly and 
stretched himself.

“Will you do it here, or around be
hind that lumber pile?” he asked.

The mate looked about. He strongly 
desired to knock Angel's brother into 
the middle of next week and his right 
hand still tingled with the young man's 
grip, but it would not do to fight 011 
deck. The lumber pile, however, 
seemed to offer concealment.

“I ’ll go you,” he said, “for five min
utes by the watch. It’s all the time I 
can spare, and likely all you'll want.”

Meantime, in the cabin, the skipper 
was writhing beneath a particularly 
large and strong mustard-plaster, and 
protesting- against it.

“Let me die in peace,” he growled. 
“This here thing is biting inches deep 
into my chest. It feels like fire. Take 
it ofif!”

“You only think it burns,” said his 
nurse. “It will do you good. You real
ly ought to have one on your back, too. 
Don't you feel better already? Your 
voice sounds stronger.”

“I do feel better, I think.” said the 
captain, appalled at the possibility of 
the application of another plaster in a 
fresh, spot.

“Well enough to be married?" asked 
Miss Andrews. “We can send for a 
clergyman, you know. Wouldn’t it he 
romantic to be married aboard ship ?”

“I feel worse,” groaned the captain
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hastily. “I ’m burning up. Go away. 
Do you want to see me die before your 
eyes? I believe you do.”

“I never saw anybody die,” said An
gel reflectively. “How does it feel ? 
I think you must be very brave to face 
it the way you do.”

“You've no heart for my sufferings,” 
cried the skipper. “You’d see me die 
and never shed a tear.”

“What good would it do?'’ asked An
gel practically. “Wouldn't you like to 
wash that stuff off your face? You do 
look so funny!”

“Funny!” gasped the outraged cap
tain.

Swiftly he inserted the little cube of 
shaving-soap in his mouth and champed 
upon it. The taste of the soap aided 
him to produce a facial expression hor
rible in the extreme. The soap lath
ered beautifully between the captain’s 
molars and foam began to appear at 
the corners of his mouth. He threshed 
about with clutching hands and rolling 
eyes, expecting to see Angel rise and 
flee in terror from the sight. Alas! 
She sat watching him with perfect com
posure. His contortions slowly ceased 
and he lay still, very much out of 
breath from their violence.

“Quite through ?" asked Angel.
The captain gulped—and swallowed 

the remainder of the soap. His in
sulted stomach rose up in rebellion, but 
by an effort he controlled his external 
emotions.

“Because if you are,” said the young 
lady, “I want to talk to you.”

With a wave of his hand, for obvi
ous prudential reasons not daring to at
tempt speech, the captain signified his 
willingness to listen.

“In the first place,” said Angel, “I 
wouldn't marry you if you were the 
last man on earth.”

Ilardlv able to believe bis ears, the 
captain turned a fishy eye upon her.

“You .asked Mary Dixon to marry 
you a month ago,” the young lady con
tinued, “and of course she wouldn't, but 
she told me about it. I said I ’d cure 
you of a bad habit, and I hope I have. 
You wouldn't like me to tell people 
about this, would you ?”

The captain shook his head. Com
ment was beyond him. The growing 
pallor of his countenance might have 
been due to chagrin,

“I won't, as long as you behave your
self,” said Miss Andrews; “but if you 
don't, I will. You're a nice old man 
in some ways. You ought to pick out 
a woman near your own age, if you 
can find one that will have you, and set
tle down. Did you say anything?”

But Captain Tredie's emotions, com
bined with the soap, were mounting be
yond human control. Warned by the 
expression of utter distress upon his 
ghastly features. Miss Andrews fled.

As she reached the deck her brother 
and the mate appeared around the cor
ner of a lumber pile upon the dock. 
They were hot and dusty. The former 
carried a rapidly blackening eye, and 
the latter’s lips were swollen to double 
their normal size, hut they walked to
gether in great amity as men who have 
reached an understanding. Miss An
drews eyed her brother with disfavor, 
but her expression softened as she re
garded the mate.

“You’re a nice object,” she said to 
the former. “Look at your eye !”

“Can’t,” said her brother cheerfully. 
“Say, Martin's all right, and a friend 
of mine. This eye was just an accident, 
Angel. I struck it with my elbow.” 

“Oh,” said his sister with sarcasm. 
“I thought perhaps you hit it with your 
heel. YouYe so clumsy. You had an 
accident too, Mr. Martin.”

“Yetlt,” lisped the mate, with thick
ening lips.

“Flow’s Predie?” asked her brother, 
winking at the mate with his uninjured 
optic.

“Better,” said Miss Andrews briefly. 
“I won't be seen on the street with you 
while you have such an eye, Bob. I ’ll 
have to walk home alone.”

“If you'll allow me----- ” hinted the
mate, with alacrity.

Miss Angel inspected him critically. 
He was tall and broad and his swollen 
lips were really not so noticeable.

“It’s very good of you,” she replied, 
and they followed the retreating figure 
of Mr. Robert Andrews.
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CHAPTER L
O f  BLADESOVER H O U S E , A N D  M Y  

.MOTHER.

T .

1ERE came a time 
when I realized that 
Bladesover House was 
not all it seemed, but 
when I was a little boy 
J took the place with 
the entirest faith as a 
complete authentic mi

crocosm. I believed that the Bladesover 
system was a little working-model— 
and not so very little either—of the 
whole world.

Bladesover lies up on the Kentish 
Downs, eight miles, perhaps, from Ash- 
borough ; and its old pavilion, a little 
wooden parody of the temple of Vesta 
at Tibur, upon the bill-crest behind the 
bouse, commands in theory at least a 
view of either sea. of the Channel south
ward and the Thames to the northeast. 
The park is the second largest in Kent,

finely wooded with well-placed beeches, 
many elms and some sweet chestnuts, 
abounding in little valleys and hollows 
of bracken, with spring and a stream 
and three fine ponds and multitudes of 
fallow deer.

The house was built in the eighteenth 
century, it is of pale red brick in the 
style of a French chateau, and save for 
one pass among the crests which opens 
to blue distances, to minute, remote, 
oastset farmhouses and copses and 
wheat-fields and the occasional gleam 
of water, its hundred and .seventeen 
windows look on nothing but its own 
wide and handsome territories. A semi
circular screen of great beeches masks 
the church and village, which cluster 
picturesquely about the highroad along 
the skirts of the great park.

Head and center of our system was 
Lady Drew, her “leddyship," shriveled, 
garrulous, with a wonderful memory for 
genealogies and very, very old, and be
side her and nearly as old, Miss Som
erville, her cousin and companion.
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These two old souls lived like dried- 
up kernels in the great shell of Blad.cs- 
over House, the shell that had once 
been gaily full of fops, of fine ladies 
in powder and patches and courtly gen
tlemen with swords; and when there 
was no company they spent whole days 
in the corner parlor just over the house
keeper's room, between reading and 
slumber and caressing their two pet 
dogs.

My mother was the housekeeper at 
Bladcsover. I was an only child, and 
to this day I do not know whether my 
father is living or dead. He fled my 
mother's virtues before my distincter 
memories began. He left no traces in 
his flight, and she, in her indignation, 

troved every vestige that she could 
of him. Never a photograph nor a scrap 
of his handwriting have I seen; and it 
was. I know, only the accepted code of 
virtue and discretion that prevented 
her destroying her marriage-certificate, 
and so making a clean sweep of her 
matrimonial humiliation.

I suppose I must inherit something 
of the moral stupidity that could enable 
her to make a holocaust of every little 
personal thing she had of him. There 
must have been presents made by him 
as a lover, for example—hooks with 
kindly inscriptions, letters perhaps, a 
flattened flower, a ring, or suchlike 
gage. She kept her wedding-ring, of 
course, but all the others she destroyed. 
She never told me his Christian name 
or indeed spoke a word to me of him, 
though at times I came near daring to 
ask her; and what I have of him—it 
isn’t much—I got from his brother, my 
hero, my uncle Pondcrcvo.

She wore her ring; her marriage-cer
tificate she kept in a sealed envelope in 
the very bottom of her largest trunk, 
and me she sustained at a private school 
among the Kentish hills. You must not 
think I was always at Bladcsover— 
even in my holidays. If at the time 
these came round, Lady Drew was 
vexed by recent company, or for any 
other reason wished to take it out of 
my mother, then she used to ignore the 
customary reminder my mother gave 
her, and I “stayed on” at the school.

But such occasions were rare, and I 
suppose that between ten and fourteen 
I averaged fifty days a year at Blades- 
over. About the park there were some 
elements of a liberal education; there 
was a great space of green sward not 
given over to manure and food grub
bing ; there was mystery, there was mat
ter for the imagination. It was still a 
park’of deer. I saw something of (lie 
life of these dappled creatures, heard 
the belling of stags, came upon young 
fawns among the bracken, found bones, 
skulls, and antlers in lonely places. 
There were corners that gave a gleam 
of meaning to the word forest, glimpses 
of unstudied natural splendor. There 
was a slope of bluebells in the broken 
sunlight under the newly green beeches 
in the West Wood that is now precious 
sapphire in mv memory; it was the first 
time that I knowingly met Beauty.

And in the house there were books. 
The rubbish old Lady Drew read I 
never saw; stuff of the Maria Monk 
type, I have since gathered, had a fas
cination for her; but back in the past 
there had been a Drew of intellectual 
enterprise, Sir Cuthbert, the son of Sir 
Matthew who built the house; and 
thrust away, neglected and despised, in 
an old room up-stairs, were books and 
treasures of his that my mother let me 
rout among during a spell of wintry 
wet.

These readings whetted my taste for 
more, and surreptitiously I raided the 
bookcases in the big saloon. I got 
through quite a number of hooks before 
my sacrilegious temerity was discov
ered and checked by Ann, the old head 
housemaid.

2.
And then when I had newly passed 

my fourteenth birthday, came my tragic 
disgrace.

It was in my midsummer holidays 
that the thing happened, and it was 
through the Honorable Beatrice Nor
mandy. She had “come into my life.” 
as they say, before I was twelve.

She descended unexpectedly into a 
peaceful interlude. She came into the 
old nursery up-stairs, and every day she
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had tea with us in the housekeeper’s 
room. She was eight, and she came 
with a nurse called Nannie; and to be
gin with, I did not like her at all.

The queer chances of later years come 
between me and a distinctly separated 
memory of that childish face. When 
I think of Beatrice, I think of her as I 
came to know her at a later time, when 
at last I came to know her so well that 
indeed now I could draw her, and show 
a hundred little delicate things you 
would miss in looking at her. But even 
then I remember how I noted the in
finite delicacy of her childish skin and 
the fine eyebrow, finer than the finest 
feather that ever one felt on the breast 
of a bird.

She was one of those elfin, rather 
precocious little girls, quick-colored, 
with dark hair, naturally curling dusky 
hair that was sometimes astray over her 
eyes, and eyes that were sometimes 
impishly dark, and sometimes a clear 
brown-yellow. And from the very out
set, after a most cursory attention to 
Rabbits, the butler, she decided that 
the only really interesting thing at the 
tea-table was myself.

The elders talked in their formal, dull 
way—telling Nannie the trite old things 
about the park and the village that they 
told every one, and Beatrice watched 
me across the table with a pitiless little 
curiosity that made me uncomfortable.

“Nannie,” she said, pointing, and 
Nannie left a question of my mother’s 
disregarded to attend to her; “is he a 
servant-boy ?”

“S-s-h,” said Nannie. “He's Master 
Ponderevo.”

“Is he a servant-boy?” repeated Bea
trice.

“He’s a schoolboy,” said mv mother.
“Then may I talk to him, Nannie?”
Nannie surveyed me with brutal in

humanity. “You mustn't talk too 
much,” she said to her charge, and cut 
cake into fingers for her. “No,” she 
added decisively, as Beatrice made to 
speak.

Beatrice became malignant. Her 
eyes explored me with unjustifiable hos
tility. “He’s got dirty hands,” she said,

stabbing at the forbidden fruit. “And 
there’s a fray to his collar.”

Then she gave herself up to cake 
with an appearance of entire forgetful
ness of me that filled me with hate and 
a passionate desire to compel her to ad
mire me. And the next day before tea, 
I did for the first time in my life, free
ly, without command or any compul
sion, wash my hands.

So our acquaintance began, and pres
ently was deepened by a whim of hers. 
She had a cold and was kept indoors, 
and confronted Nannie suddenly with 
the alternative of being hopelessly 
naughty, which in her case involved a 
generous amount of screaming unsuit
able for the ears of an elderly, shaky, 
rich aunt, or having me up to the nur
sery to play with her all the afternoon. 
Nannie came down-stairs and borrowed 
me in a careworn manner, and I was 
handed over to the little creature as if 
I was some large variety of kitten.

I had never had anything to do with 
a little girl before. I thought she was 
more beautiful and wonderful and 
bright than anything else could possi
bly be in life, and she found me the 
gentlest of slaves—though at the same 
time, as I made evident, fairly strong. 
And Nannie was amazed to find the 
afternoon slip cheerfully and rapidly 
away. She praised my manners to 
Lady Drew and to my mother, who said 
she was glad to hear well of me, and 
after that I played with Beatrice sev
eral times.

The toys she had remain in my mem
ory still as great splendid things, gi
gantic to all my previous experience of 
toys, and we even went to the great 
doll’s house on the nursery landing to 
play discreetly with that, the great doll’s 
house that the Prince Regent had given 
Sir Harry Drew’s first-born—who died 
at five—that was a not ineffectual model 
of Bladesover itself, and contained eigh
ty-five dolls and had cost hundreds of 
pounds. I played under imperious di
rection with that toy of glory.

I went back to school when that holi
day was over, dreaming of beautiful 
things, and got my especial chum and 
crony, Ewart, to talk to me of love;
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ami I made a great story out of the 
doll's house, a story that, taken over 
into Ewart's hands, speedily grew to an 
island doll’s city all our own.

One of the dolls, I privately decided, 
was like Beatrice.

One other holiday there was when I 
saw something of her—oddly enough 
my memory of that second holiday in 
which she played a part is vague—and 
then came a gap of a year, and then my 
disgrace.

3-
Now I sit down to write my story 

and tell over again things in their or
der, I find for the first time how incon
secutive and irrational a thing the mem
ory can he. One recalls acts and cannot 
recall motives ; one recalls quite vividly 
moments that stand out inexplicably— 
things adrift, joining on to nothing, 
leading nowhere.

I think I must have seen Beatrice 
and her half-brother quite a number 
of times in my last holiday at Bladcs- 
over, but I really cannot recall more 
than a little of the quality of the cir
cumstances. That great crisis of my 
boyhood stands out very vividly as an 
effect, as a sort of cardinal thing for 
me, but when I look for details—par
ticularly details that led up to the crisis 
—I cannot find them in any developing 
order at all.

This half-brother, Archie Garvell, 
was a new factor in the affair. I re
member him clearly as a fair-haired, 
supercilious-looking, weedily lank boy, 
much taller than I. but I should im
agine very little heavier, and that we 
hated each other by a sort of instinct 
from the beginning; and yet I cannot 
remember my first meeting with him at 
all.

I am certain I knew quite a lot about 
love at fourteen, and that I wU quite as 
much in love with Beatrice then as any 
impassioned adult could be, and that 
Beatrice was, in her way, in love with 
me. It is part of the decent and use- 
fid pretenses of our world that chil
dren of the age at which we were think 
nothing, feel nothing, know nothing of 
love. But indeed I cannot avoid telling

that Beatrice and I talked of love, and 
kissed and embraced one another.

I recall something of one talk under 
the overhanging bushes of the shrub
bery—I on the park side of the stone 
wall, and the lady of my worship a lit
tle inelegantly astride thereon. Inele
gantly do I say? You should have seen 
the sweet imp as I remember her. just 
her poise on the wall comes suddenly 
clear before me, and behind her the light 
various branches of the bushes of the 
shrubbery that my feet might not pro
fane, and far away and high behind her, 
dim and stately, the cornice of the great 
faqade of Bladesover rose against the 
dappled sky. Our talk must have been 
serious and businesslike, for we were 
discussing my social position.

“I don’t love Archie,” she had said, 
apropos of nothing; and then in a whis
per, leaning forward with the hair 
about her face, “I love you!”

But she had been a little pressing to 
have it clear that I was not and could 
not be a servant.

“You'll never be a servant—ever!”
I swore that very readily, and it is a 

vow I have kept by nature.
“What will you be?” said she.
I ran my mind hastily over the pro

fessions.
“Will you be a soldier?” she asked.
“And be bawled at by duffers? No 

fear!” said I. “Leave that to the plow- 
boys,”

“But an officer?”
“I don’t know,” I said, evading a 

shameful difficulty. “I'd rather go into 
the navy.”

"Wouldn't you like to fight?”
“I'd like to fight,” I said. “But a 

common soldier—it’s no honor to have 
to be told to fight and to be looked down 
upon while you do it, and how could I 
be an officer?”

“Couldn't you be?” she said, and 
looked at me doubtfully; and the spaces 
of the social system opened between 
us.

Then, as became a male of spirit, I 
took upon myself to brag and lie my 
way through this trouble. I said I was 
a poor man, and poor men went into 
the navy; that I “knew” mathematics,
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which no army officer did; and I 
claimed Nelson for an exemplar, and 
spoke very highly of my outlook upon 
blue water. “lie loved Lady Hamil
ton," I said, “although she was a lady 
—and I will love you.”

We were somewhere near that when 
the egregious governess became au
dible, calling, “Beeee-atrice! Beeeee-c- 
atrice!"

“Sniffy beast!” said my lady, and 
tried to get on with the conversation; 
but that governess made things impos
sible.

“Come here!” said my lady suddenly, 
holding out a grubby hand; and I went 
very close to her, and she put her lit
tle head dowm upon the wall until her 
black fog of hair tickled my cheek.

“You are my humble, faithful lover," 
she demanded in a whisper, her warm 
flushed face near touching mine, and 
her eyes very dark and lustrous.

“I am your humble, faithful lover,” 
I whispered back.

And she put her arm about my head 
and put out her lips, and we kissed, and 
boy though I was, I was all a-tremble. 
So we two kissed for the first time.

“ZCvcY’-c-a-trice!"—fearfully close.
My lady had vanished, with one wild 

kick of her black-stockinged leg. A 
moment after, I heard her sustaining 
the reproaches of her governess, and 
explaining her failure to answer with 
an admirable lucidity and disingenuous
ness.

I felt it was unnecessary for me to 
be seen just then, and I vanished guilt
ily round the corner into the West 
Wood, and so to love-dreams and sin
gle-handed play, wandering along one 
of those meandering bracken valleys 
that varied Bladesover park. And that 
flay and for many days that kiss upon 
my lips was a seal and by night the 
seed of dreams.

4-
Then I remember an expedition we 

made—she, I, and her half-brother— 
into those West Woods—they two were 
supposed to be playing in the shrubbery 
—and how we were Indians there, and 
made a wigwam out of a pile of beech

logs, and how we stalked deer, crept 
near and watched rabbits feeding in a 
glade, and almost got a squirrel. It 
was play seasoned with plentiful dis
puting between me and young Gar veil, 
for each firmly insisted upon the leading 
roles, and only my wider reading—I 
had read ten stories to his one—gave 
me the ascendancy over him. Also I 
scored over him by knowing how to 
find the eagle in a bracken stem.

And somehow—I don't remember 
what led to it at all—1 and Beatrice, 
two hot and ruffled creatures, crept in 
among the tall bracken and hid from 
him. The great fronds rose above us, 
five feet or more, and as I had learned 
how to wriggle through that under
growth with the minimum of betrayal 
by tossing greenery above, I led the 
way. The ground under bracken is 
beautifully clear and faintly scented in 
warm weather; the stems come up black 
and then green; if you crawl flat, it is 
a tropical forest in miniature.

I led the way and Beatrice crawled 
behind, and then as the green of the 
farther glade opened before us. stopped. 
She crawled up to me, her hot little face 
came close to mine; once more she 
looked and breathed close to me, and 
suddenly she flung her arm about my 
neck and dragged me to earth beside 
her, and kissed me and kissed me 
again. We kissed, we embraced and 
kissed again, all without a word; we 
desisted, we stared and hesitated—then 
in a suddenly damped mood and a lit
tle perplexed at ourselves, crawled out, 
to be presently run down and caught in 
the tamest wav by Archie.

That comes back very clearly to me, 
and other vague memories—I know old 
Hall and his gun, out shooting at jack
daws, came into our common experi
ences, but I don't remember how; and 
then at last, abruptly, our fight in the 
Warren stands out. The Warren, like 
most places in England that have that 
name, was not particularly a warren ; it 
was a long slope of thorns and beeches 
through which a path ran. and made an 
alternative route to the down-hill car
riage-road between Bladesover and 
Ropedean.
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I don’t know how7 we three got there, 
but I have an uncertain fancy it was 
connected with a visit paid by the gov
erness to the Ropedean vicarage peo
ple. But suddenly Archie and I, in 
discussing a game, fell into a dispute 
for Beatrice. I had made him the fair
est offer: I w7as to be a Spanish noble
man, she was to be my wife. and he was 
to be a tribe of Indians trying to carry 
her off. It seems to me a fairly at
tractive offer to a boy to be a whole 
tribe of Indians with a chance of such 
a booty. But Archie suddenly took of
fense.

“No,” he said; “we can't have that.”
“Can’t have what?”
“You can't be a gentleman, because 

you aren't. And you can’t play Bea
trice is your wife. I t’s—it's imperti
nent.”

“But----- ” I said, and looked at her.
Some earlier grudge in the day’s af

fair must have been in Archie's mind. 
“We let you play with us,” said Ar
chie ; “but we can’t have things like 
that.”

“What rot!” said Beatrice. “He can 
if he likes.”

But he carried his point. I let him 
carry it, and only began to grow angry 
three or four minutes later. Then we 
were still discussing play and dispu
ting about another game. Nothing 
seemed right for all of us.

“We don’t want you to play with us 
at all,” said Archie.

“Yes. we do,” said Beatrice.
“He drops his aitchcs like anything.”
“No, E doesn’t,” said I, in the heat 

of the moment.
“There you go!” he cried. “E, he 

says. E! E! E !”
He pointed a finger at me. He had 

struck to the heart of my shame. I 
made the only possible reply by a rush 
at him. “Hello!” he cried, at my black- 
ayised attack. lie dropped back into 
an attitude that had some style in it, 
parried my blow7, got back at my cheek, 
and laughed with surprise and relief at 
his own success. Whereupon I became 
a thing of murderous rage. He could 
box as w7ell or better than I—he had 
yet to realize I knew7 anything of that

at all—but I had fought once or twrice 
to a finish with bare fists, I w7as used to 
inflicting and enduring savage hurting, 
and I doubt if he had ever fought.

He seemed to think that first hit of 
his and one or two others were going to 
matter, that I ought to give in when 
presently my lip bled and dropped blood 
upon my clothes. So before we had 
been at it a minute he had ceased to be 
aggressive except in momentary spurts, 
and I was knocking him about almost 
as I wanted to do, and demanding 
breathlessly and fiercely, after our 
school manner, whether he had had 
enough, not knowdng that by his high 
code and his soft training it was equally 
impossible for him to either buck up 
and beat me or give in.

I have a very distinct impression of 
Beatrice dancing about us during the 
affair in a state of unladylike apprecia
tion, but I was too preoccupied to hear 
much of what she was saying. But she 
certainly7 backed us both, and I am in
clined to think now—it may7 be the dis
illusionment of my ripened years— 
whichever she thought was winning.

Then young Garvell, giving way be
fore my slugging, stumbled and fell 
over a big flint, and I, still following 
the tradition of my class and school, 
promptly flung myself on him to finish 
him. We were busy7 w7ith each other on 
the ground when we became aw7are of a 
dreadful interruption.

“Shut up, you fool!” said Archie.
“Oh, Lady Drew!” I heard Beatrice 

cry. “They're fighting! They’re fight
ing something awful!”

I looked over my shoulder. Archie's 
wish to get up became irresistible, and 
my resolve to go on with him vanished 
altogether.

I . became aware of the two old la
dies’ presences of black and purple silk 
and fur and shining dark things : they 
had walked up through the Warren, 
while the horses took the hill easily, and 
so had come upon us. Beatrice had gone 
to them at once with an air of taking 
refuge, and stood beside and a little be
hind them. We both rose dejectedly. 
The two old ladies were evidently quite 
dreadfully shocked, and peering at us
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with their poor old eyes; and never had 
I seen such a tremblcment in Lady 
Drew's lorgnettes.

“You've never been fighting?*’ said 
Lady Drew. “You have been fight
ing?"

“It wasn’t proper fighting," snapped 
Archie, with accusing eyes on me.

“It’s Mrs. Ponderevo’s George!" said 
Miss Somerville, so adding a conviction 
for'ingratitude to my evident sacrilege.

“ i low could he dare'/" cried Lady 
Drew, becoming very awful,

“lie broke the rules,” said Archie, 
sobbing for breath. “I slipped, and— 
he hit me while I was down. 1 le knelt 
on me.”

“IIow could you dare?’’ said Lady 
Drew.

I produced an experienced handker
chief rolled up into a tight ball, and 
wiped the blood from my chin, but I 
offered no explanation of my daring. 
Among other things that prevented 
that, I was too short of breath.

“He didn't tight fair,” sobbed Ar
chie.

Heal rice, from behind the old ladies, 
regarded me intently and without hos
tility. I am inclined to think the mod
ification of my face through the dam
age to my lip interested her. It be
came dimly apparent to my confused 
intelligence that I must not say these 
two had been playing with me. That 
would not be after the rules of their 
game. I resolved in this difficult sit
uation upon a sulky silence, and to take 
whatever consequences might follow.

5 -

The powers of justice in Bladesover 
made an extraordinary mess of my case.

I have regretfully to admit that the 
Honorable Beatrice Normandy did, at 
the age of ten, betray me. abandon me, 
and lie most abominably about me. She 
was, as a matter of fact, panic-stricken 
about me, conscience-stricken too; she 
bolted from the very thought of my be
ing her affianced lover and so forth, 
from the faintest memory of kissing; 
she was indeed altogether disgraceful 
and human in her betrayal. She and 
her half-brother lied in perfect concord,

and I was presented as a wanton as
sailant of my social betters. They were 
waiting about in the Warren when I 
came up and spoke to them, etc.

On the whole, I now perceive Lady 
Drew's decisions were, in the light of 
the evidence, reasonable and merciful.

They were conveyed to me by my 
mother, who was, I really believe, even 
more shocked by the grossness of my 
social insubordination than Lady Drew. 
She dilated on her ladyship's kindnesses 
to me, on the effronterv and wickedness 
of my procedure, and so came at last 
to the terms of my penance. “You must 
go up to young Mr. Garvell, and beg 
his pardon.”

“I won't beg his pardon,” I sakl. 
speaking for the first time.

My mother paused, incredulous.
I folded my arms on her table-cloth, 

and delivered my wicked little ulti
matum. “I won’t beg his pardon no
how.” I said. "See?”

“Then you will have to go off to your 
uncle Ponderevo at Wimblehurst.”

“I don't care where I have to go or 
what I have to do, I won’t beg his par
don,” I said.

And I didn't.
After that I was one against the 

world. Perhaps in my mother's heart 
there lurked some pity for me. but she 
did not show it. She took the side of 
the young gentleman ; she tried hard, 
she tried very hard, to make me say I 
was sorry I had struck him. Sorry!

I couldn’t explain.
Well, anyhow I never said I was 

sorry for pounding young Garvell, and 
I am not sorry to this day.

CHAPTER II.
I A M L A  1* X C H E D .

I.
I do not remember much of my jour

ney to Wimblehurst with my mother, 
except the image of her as sitting bolt 
upright, as rather disdaining the third- 
class carriage in which we traveled, 
and how she looked away from me out 
of the .window when she spoke of my
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uncle. “I have not seen your uncle,” 
she said, “since he was a fey.” She 
added grudgingly: “Then he was sup
posed to be clever.”

She took little interest in such qual
ities as cleverness.

“lie married about three years ago, 
and set up for himself in Wimblelnirst. 
So I suppose she had some money.”

She mused on scenes she had long 
dismissed from her mind. “Teddy,” 
she said at last, in the tone of one who 
has been feeling in the dark and finds. 
“He was called Teddy—about your age 
-—now he must be twenty-six or seven.”

I thought of my uncle as Teddy di
rectly I saw him; there was something 

. in his personal appearance that in the 
light of that memory phrased itself at 
once as Teddiness—a certain Teddity. 
To describe it in any other terms is 
more difficult.

He whisked out of his shop upon the 
pavement, a short figure in gray and 
wearing gray carpet slippers; one had 
a sense of a young fattish face behind 
gilt glasses, wiry hair that stuck up and 
forward over the forehead, an irregular 
nose that had its aquiline moments, and 
that the body betrayed an equatorial 
laxity, an incipient “bay-window," as 
the image goes. He jerked out of the 
shop, came to a stand on the pavement 
outside, regarded something in the win
dow with infinite appreciation, stroked 
his chin, and, as abruptly shot sideways 
into the door again, charging through 
it as it were behind an extended hand.

“That must be him,” said my mother, 
catching her breath.

We came past the window whose con
tents I was presently to know by heart, 
a very ordinary chemist’s window ex
cept that there was a frictional electrical 
machine, an air-pump and two or three 
tripods and retorts replacing the cus
tomary blue, yellovu and red bottles 
above. There was a plaster of paris 
horse to indicate veterinary medicines 
among these breakables, and below 
were scent packets and diffusers and 
sponges and soda-water siphons and 
suchlike things. Only in the middle 
there Was a rubricated card, very neat
ly painted by hand, with these words:

B uy  P onderevo 's Co ugh  L in c t u s  
Now’ !
Wh y?

T w’o pen ce  L ess T h a n  I n  W in t e r

You S tore A p p l e s ! W iiy N ot t h e  
M e d ic in e  Y ou A re B o und  to 

N  eed ?

—in wffiich appeal I was to recognize 
presently my uncle’s distinctive note.

My uncle’s face appeared above a 
card of infants’ comforters in the glass 
pane of the door. I perceived his eyes 
were brown, and that his glasses 
creased his nose. It wras manifest he 
didn’t know us from Adam. A stare of 
scrutiny allowed an expression of com
mercial deference to appear in front of 
it, and my uncle flung open the door.

“You don’t know me?” panted my 
mother.

My uncle would not owm he did not, 
but his curiosity was manifest. My 
mother sat down on one of the little 
chairs before the soap and patent-med
icine-piled counter, and her lips opened 
and closed.

“A glass of water, madam,” said my 
uncle, waved his hand in a sort of 
curve, and shot away.

My mother drank the water and 
spoke. “That boy,” she said, “takes 
after his father. He grows more like 
him every day. And so I have brought 
him to you.”

“His father, madam?”
“George.”
For a moment the chemist was still 

at a loss. He stood behind the counter 
with the glass my mother had returned 
to him in his hand. Then comprehen
sion grew.

“By gosh!” he said. “Lord!” he 
cried. His glasses fell off. He disap
peared, replacing them, behind a pile 
of boxed-up bottles of blood-mixture. 
“Eleven thousand virgins!” I heard him 
cry. The glass was banged down. 
“O-ri-ental Gums!”

He shot away out of the shop through 
some masked door. One heard his 
voice: “Susan! Susan !”

Then he reappeared with an extended 
hand. “Well, how are you?” he said.
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“I was never so surprised in my life. 
Fancy! You!”

He shook my mother’s impassive 
hand and then mine very warmly, hold
ing his glasses on with his forefinger.

“Come right in!” he cried-—"come 
right in ! Better late than never !” and 
led the way into the parlor behind the 
shop.

After Bladesover that apartment 
struck me as stuffy and petty, but it 
was very comfortable in comparison 
with the living-room. It had a faint 
disintegrating smell of meals about it, 
and my most immediate impression was 
of the remarkable fact that something 
was hung about or wrapped round or 
draped over everything. There was 
bright-patterned muslin round the gas
bracket in the middle of the room, 
round the mirror over the mantel, stuff 
with ball-fringe along the mantel and 
casing in the fireplace—I first saw ball- 
fringe here—and even the lamp on the 
little bureau wore a shade like a large 
muslin hat.

The table-cloth had ball-fringe and so 
had the window-curtains, and the car
pet was a bed of roses. There were lit
tle cupboards on either side of the fire
place, and in the recesses, mill-made 
shelves packed with books, and enriched 
with pinked American cloth. There 
was a dictionary lying face downward 
on the table, and the open bureau was 
littered with foolscap paper and the evi
dences of recently abandoned toil. My 
eye caught, “The Ponderevo Patent 
Flat, a Machine you can Live in,” writ
ten in large firm letters. My uncle 
opened a little door like a cupboard 
door in the corner of this room, and re
vealed the narrowest twist of staircase 
I had ever set eyes upon. “Susan!” he 
bawled again. “Wantje. Some one to 
see you. Surprisin’.”

There came an inaudible reply, and 
a sudden loud bump over our heads as 
of some article of domestic utility pet
tishly flung aside, then the cautious 
steps of some one descending the twist, 
and then my aunt appeared in the door
way with her hand upon the jamb.

“It’s Aunt Ponderevo,” cried my 
uncle, “George's wife—and she’s

brought over her son!” His eye roved 
about the room. Pie darted to the bu
reau with a sudden impulse, and turned 
the sheet about the patent flat face 
down. Then he waved his glasses at 
us. ‘‘You know, Susan, my elder 
brother George. I told you about ’im 
lots of times.”

lie  fretted across to the hearth-rug, 
and took up a position there, replaced 
his glasses and coughed.

My aunt Susan seemed to be taking 
it in. She was then a rather pretty 
slender woman of twenty-three or four, 
I suppose, and I remember being struck 
by the blueness of her eyes and the 
clear freshness of her complexion. She 
had little features, a button nose, a 
pretty chin and a long graceful neck 
that stuck out of her pale-blue cotton 
morning dress.

There was a look of half-assumed 
perplexity on her face, a little quizzical 
wrinkle of the brow that suggested a 
faintly amused attempt to follow my 
uncle’s mental operations, a vain at
tempt and a certain hopelessness that 
had in succession become habitual. She 
seemed to be saying, “Oh, Lord! 
What’s he giving me this time?” And 
as I came to know her better I de
tected, as a complication of her effort 
of apprehension, a subsidiary riddle to 
“What’s he giving me?” and that was 
—to borrow a phrase from my school
boy language-—“Is it keeps?” She 
looked at my mother and me, and back 
to her husband again.

“You know,” he said—“George !”
“Well,” she said to my mother, de

scending the last three steps of the stair
case and holding out her hand, “you're 
welcome. Though it’s a surprise. I 
can't ask you to have anything, I ’m 
afraid, for there isn’t anything in the 
house.” She smiled and looked at her 
husband banteringly. “Unless he makes 
up something with his old chemicals, 
which he’s quite equal to doing.”

My mother shook hands stiffly, and 
told me to kiss my aunt.

.“Well, let's all sit down,” said my 
uncle, suddenly whistling through his 
clenched teeth, and briskly rubbing his 
hands together. He put up a chair for
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my mother, raised the blind of the lit
tle window, lowered it again, and re
turned to his hearth-rug. “I’m sure,” 
he said, as one who decides, “I ’m very 
glad to see you.”

2 .
As they talked I gave my attention 

pretty exclusively to my uncle.
I noted him in great detail. I re

member now his partially unbuttoned 
waistcoat, as though something had oc
curred to distract him as he did it up, 
and a little cut upon his chin. I liked 
a certain humor in his eyes. I watched, 
too, with the fascination these things 
have for an observant boy, the play of 
his lips—they were a little oblique, and 
there was something “slipshod,” if one 
may strain a word so far, about his 
mouth so that he lisped and sibilated 
ever and again—and the coming and 
going of a curious expression, triumph
ant in quality it was, upon his face as 
he talked.

He fingered his glasses, which did 
not seem to fit his nose, fretted with 
things in his waistcoat pockets or put 
his hands behind him, looked over our 
heads, and ever and again rose to his 
toes and dropped back on his heels. He 
had a way of drawing air in at times 
through his teeth that gave a whisper
ing zest to his speech. It’s a sound I 
can only represent as a soft Zzz.

He did most of the talking. My 
mother repeated what she had already 
said in the shop, “I • have brought 
George over to you.” and then desisted 
for a time from the real business in 
hand. “You find this a comfortable 
house?” she asked; and this being af
firmed: “It looks—very convenient.
Not too big to be a trouble to you. You 
like Wimblehurst, I suppose?”

My uncle retorted with some inquiries 
about the great people of Bladesover, 
and mv mother answered in the charac
ter of a personal friend of Lady Drew’s. 
The talk hung for a time, and then my 
uncle embarked upon a dissertation 
upon Wimblehurst.

“This place,” he began, “isn’t of 
course quite the place I ought to be in.”

My mother nodded significantly.

“It gives me no Scope,” he went on. 
‘It’s dead-and-alive. Nothing hap
pens.”

“He’s always wanting something to 
happen,” said my aunt Susan. "Some 
day lie’ll get a shower of things and 
they'll be too much for him.”

“Not they,” said my uncle, buoyant
ly- ,

“Do you find business—slack ?” asked 
my mother.

“O h! one rubs along. But there’s no 
Development—no Growth. They just 
come along here and buy pills when 
they want ’em—and a horseball or such. 
They’ve got to be ill before there’s a 
prescription. That sort they are. You 
can’t get ’em to launch out, you can’t 
get ’em to take up anything new. F ’rin- 
stance, I ’ve been trying lately—induce 
them to buy their medicines in advance, 
and in larger quantities. But they 
won’t look at i t ! Then I tried to float a 
little notion of mine, sort of insurance 
scheme for colds; you pay so much a 
week, and when you’ve got a cold you 
get a bottle of Cough Linctus so long 
as you can produce a substantial sniff. 
See ? But Lord ! they’ve no capacity for 
ideas, they don’t catch on ; no Jump 
about the place, no Life! Live!—they 
trickle, and what one has to do here is 
to trickle too—Zzz.”

“A h!” said my mother.
“It doesn’t suit me,” said my uncle. 

“I'm the cascading sort.”
“George was that,” said my mother 

after a pondering moment.
My aunt Susan took up the parable 

with an affectionate glance at her hus
band.

“He’s always trying to make his old 
business jump,” she said. “Always put
ting fresh cards in the window, or get
ting up to something. You’d hardly 
believe. It makes me jump sometimes.”

“But it does no good.” said my uncle.
“It does no good,” said his wife. “It’s 

not his miloo.”
Presently they came upon a wide 

pause.
From the beginning of their conver

sation there had been the promise of 
this pause, and I pricked my ears. I 
knew perfectly what was bound ,to
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come; they were going to talk of my 
father. I was enormously strengthened 
in my persuasion when I found my 
mother’s eye resting thoughtfully upon 
me in the silence, and then my uncle 
looked at me and then my aunt. I 
struggled unavailing!}' to produce an 
expression of meek stupidity.

“I think,” said my uncle, ‘‘that 
George will find it more amusing to 
have a turn in the market-place than 
to sit here talking with us. There’s a 
pair of stocks there, George—very in
teresting. Old-fashioned stocks.”

“I don’t mind sitting here,” I said.
My uncle rose and in the most friend

ly way led me through the shop. He 
stood on his door-step and jerked amia
ble directions to me.

“Ain’t it sleepy, George, eh ? There’s 
the butcher’s dog over there, asleep in 
the road—half an hour from midday! 
If the last Trump sounded I don’t be
lieve it would wake. Nobody would 
wake! The chaps up there in the 
churchyard—they’d just turn over and 
say: ‘Naar—you don't catch us, you
don’t! See?’ Well, you’ll find the 
stocks just round the corner.”

He watched me out of sight.
So I never heard what they said about 

my father after all.

3-
When I returned, my uncle had in 

some remarkable way become larger 
and central.

“Thatchu, George?” he cried, when 
the shop-door bell sounded. “Come 
right t h r o u g h a n d  I found him, as it 
were, in the chairman’s place before the 
draped grate.

The three of them regarded me.
“We have been talking of making you 

a chemist, George.” said my uncle.
My mother looked at me. “I had 

hoped,” she said, “that Lady Drew 
would have done something for him 
----- ” • She stopped.

“In what way?” said my uncle.
“She might have spoken to some one, 

got him into something, perhaps.” She 
had the servant’s invincible persuasion 
that all good things are done by patron
age.

6

“He is not the sort of boy for whom 
things are done,” she added, dismissing 
these dreams. “He doesn’t accommo
date himself. When he thinks Lady 
Drew wishes a thing, he seems not to 
wish it. Toward Air. Redgrave too 
he has been—disrespectful—he is like 
his father.”

“Who’s Mr. Redgrave?”
“The vicar.”
“A bit independent ?” said my uncle, 

briskly,
“Disobedient,” said my mother. “He 

has no idea of his place. He seems to 
think he can get on by slighting peo
ple and flouting them, lie ’ll learn per
haps before it is too late.”

My uncle stroked his cut chin and re
garded me. “Have you learned any 
Latin?” he asked abruptly.

I said I had not.
“He’ll have to learn a little Latin,” 

he explained to my mother, “to qualify. 
I i ’m. lie  could go down to the chap 
at the grammar-school here—it’s just 
been routed into existence again by the 
charity commissioners—and have les
sons.”

“What, me learn Latin!” I cried with 
emotion.

“A little,” he said.
“I’ve always wanted----- ” I said, and,

“Latin!”
I had long been obsessed by the idea 

that having no Latin was a disadvantage 
in the world, and Archie Garvell had 
driven the point of this pretty earnestly 
home. The literature I had read at 
Bladesover had all tended that way. 
Latin had had a quality of emancipation 
for me that I find it difficult to convey. 
And suddenly, when I had supposed all 
learning was at an end for me, I heard 
this!

“It’s no good to you, of course," said 
my uncle, “except to pass exams with, 
but there you a re !”

“You’ll have to learn Latin because 
you have to learn Latin,” said mv moth
er, “not because you want to. And af
terward you will have to learn all sorts 
of other things.”

The idea that I was to go on learning, 
that to read and master the contents of 
books was still to be justifiable as a
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duty, overwhelmed all other facts. I 
had had it rather clear in my mind for 
some weeks that all that kind of oppor
tunity might close to me forever. I 
began to take a lively interest in this 
new project.

“Then shall I live here?” I asked, 
“with you, and study—as well as work 
in the shop ?”

“Thai’s the way of it," said my uncle.
I parted from my mother that day in 

a dream, so sudden and important was 
this new aspect of things to me. I was 
to learn Latin ! Now that the humilia
tion of my failure at Bladesover was 
past for her, now that she had a little 
got over her first intense repugnance at 
this resort to my uncle and contrived 
something that seemed like a possible 
provision for my future, the tenderness 
natural to a parting far more signifi
cant than any of our previous partings 
crept into her manner.

She sat in the train to return. I re
member, and I stood at the open door 
of her compartment, and neither of us 
knew how soon we should cease forever 
to be a trouble to one another.

“You must be a good boy, George,” 
she said. “You must learn. And you 
mustn’t set yourself up against those 
who are above you and better than you. 
Or envy them.”

“No, mother,” I said.
I promised carelessly. Her eyes were 

fixed upon me. I was wondering 
whether I could by any means begin 
Latin that night.

Something touched her heart then, 
some thought, some memory; perhaps 
some premonition. The solitary porter 
began stemming carriage-doors.

“George,” she said hastily, almost 
shamefully, “kiss me!”

I stepped up into her compartment as 
she bent forward. She caught me in 
her arms quite eagerly, she pressed me 
to her—a strange thing for her to do. 
I perceived her eyes were extraordinari
ly bright, and then this brightness burst 
along the lower lids and rolled down her 
cheeks.

For the first and last time in my life 
I saw my mother’s tears. Then she 
had gone, leaving me discomforted and

perplexed, forgetting for a time even 
that I was to learn Latin, thinking of 
my mother as of something new and 
strange.

The thing recurred though I sought 
to dismiss it, it stuck itself into my 
memory against the day of fuller under
standing. Poor, proud, habitual, stern
ly narrow soul! poor, difficult and mis
understanding son! it was the first time 
that ever it dawned upon me that my 
mother also might perhaps feel.

4-
My mother died suddenly and, it was 

thought by Lady Drew, inconsiderately, 
the following spring. Tier ladyship in
stantly fled to Folkstone with Miss 
Somerville, until the funeral should be 
over and my mother’s successor in- 
tailed.

My uncle took me over to the funeral. 
I remember there was a sort of pro
longed crisis in the days preceding this 
because, directly he heard of my loss, 
he had sent a pair of check trousers to 
the Judkins people in London to be 
dyed black, and they did not come back 
in time. Pie became very excited on 
the third day, and sent a number of in
creasingly fiery telegrams without any 
result whatever, and succumbed next 
morning with a very ill grace to my 
aunt Susan’s insistence upon the re
sources of his dress suit.

In my memory those black legs of 
his, in a particularly thin and shiny 
black cloth—for evidently his dress suit 
dated from adolescent and slenderer 
days—straddle like the Colossus of 
Rhodes over my approach to my moth
er’s funeral. Moreover, I was incon
venienced and distracted by a silk hat 
he had bouglit me, my first silk hat, 
much ennobled, as his was also, by a 
deep mourning-band.

I remember, but rather indistinctly, 
my mother’s white-paneled housekeep
er’s room and the touch of oddness 
about it that she was not there, and 
the various familiar faces made strange 
by black, and I seem to recall the ex
aggerated self-consciousness that arose 
out of their focused attention. No 
doubt the sense of the new silk hat
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came and went and came again in my 
emotional chaos.

Then something comes out clear and 
sorrowful, rises out clear and sheer 
from among all these rather base and 
inconsequent things, and once again I 
walk before all the other mourners 
close behind her coffin as it is carried 
along the churchyard path to her grave, 
with the old vicar’s slow voice saying 
regretfully and unconvincingly above 
me. triumphant solemn things.

"1 am the resurrection and the life, 
saith the Lord; he that believeth in Me, 
though he were dead, yet shall he live; 
and whosoever liveth and believeth in 
Me shall never die.”

Never die! The day was a high and 
glorious morning in spring, and all the 
trees were budding and bursting into 
green. Everywhere there were blos
soms and flowers; the pear-trees and 
cherry-trees in the sexton’s garden were 
sunlit snow, there were nodding daffo
dils and early tulips in the graveyard 
beds, great multitudes of daisies, and 
everywhere the birds seemed singing. 
And in the middle was the brown cof
fin end, tilting on men’s shoulders, and 
half clouded by the vicar’s Oxford 
hood.

And so we came to my mother’s wait
ing grave.

For a time I was very observant, 
watching the coffin lowered, hearing 
the words of the ritual. It seemed a 
very curious business altogether.

Suddenly as the service drew to its 
end, I felt something had still to be 
said which had not been said, realized 
that she had will.drawn in silence, neith
er forgiving me nor hearing from me 
—those now lost assurances. Sudden
ly I knew I had not understood. Sud
denly I saw her tenderly; remembered 
not so much tender or kindly things of 
her as her crossed wishes and the ways 
in which I had thwarted her. Surpris
ingly I realized that behind all her 
hardness and severity she had loved 
me, that I was the only thing she had 
ever loved and that until this moment I 
had never loved her. And now she was 
there and deaf and blind to me, piti
fully defeated in her designs for me,

covered from me so that she could not 
know.

I dug my nails into the palms of my 
hands, I set my teeth, but tears blinded 
me, sobs would have choked me had 
speech been required of me. The old 
vicar read on, there came a mumbled 
response—and so on to the end. I wept 
as it were internally, and only when 
we had come out of the churchyard 
could I think and speak calmly again.

Stamped across this memory are the 
little black figures of my uncle and 
Rabbits, the butler, telling Avebury, 
the sexton and undertaker, that “it had 
all passed off very well—very well in
deed.”

CHAPTER III.
T H E  W I M B L E H U R S T  A P P R E N T I C E S H I P  

A N D  S T U D E N T  DAYS I N  LONDON.

I .

So far as I can remember now, ex
cept for that one emotional phase by 
the graveside, I passed through all 
these experiences rather callously. I 
had already, with the facility of youth, 
changed my world, ceased to think at 
all of the old school routine, and put 
Bladesover aside for digestion at a 
later stage.

I took up my new world in Wimble- 
hurst with the chemist’s shop as its 
hub, set to work at Latin and materia 
medico, and concentrated upon the 
present with all my heart. Wimble- 
hurst is an exceptionally quiet and gray 
Sussex town, rare among south of 
England towns in being largely built 
of stone. I found something very 
agreeable and picturesque in its clean 
cobbled street, its odd turnings and 
abrupt corners, and in the pleasant park 
that crowds up one side of the town.

The whole place is under the Eastry 
dominion, and it was the Eastry influ
ence and dignity that kept its railway- 
station a mile and three-quarters away. 
Eastry House is so close that it dom
inates the whole; one goes across the 
market-place—with its old lockup and 
stocks—past the great pre-Reformation 
church, a fine gray shell, like some 
empty skull from which the life has

8 3
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fled, and there at once are the huge 
wrought-iron gates, and one peeps 
through them to see the facade of this 
place, very white and large and fine, 
down a long avenue of yews.

Eastry was far greater than Blades- 
over, and an altogether completer ex
ample of the eighteenth-century system, 
it ruled not two villages but a borough, 
that had sent its sons and cousins to 
Parliament almost as a matter of right 
so long as its franchise endured. Every 
one was in the system, every one—ex
cept my uncle. He stood out and com
plained.

My uncle was the first real breach I 
found in the great front of Blades- 
overy the world had presented me. But 
my uncle had no respect for Bladesover 
and Eastry—none whatever. Pie did 
not believe in them. Pie was blind even 
to what they were. He propounded 
strange phrases about them, he exfoli
ated and wagged about novel and in
credible ideas.

‘'This place,” said my uncle, survey
ing it from his open doorway in the 
dignified stillness of a summer after
noon, “wants Waking Up!”

I was sorting up patent medicines in 
the corner.

“I'd like to let a dozen young Ameri
cans loose into it,” said my uncle. 
“Then we’d see.”

I made a tick against Mother Ship- 
ton’s Sleeping Syrup. We had cleared 
our forward stock.

“Things must be happening some- 
K'hcre, George,” he broke out in a quer
ulously rising note as he came back 
into the little shop. He fiddled with the 
piled dummy boxes of fancy soap and 
scent and so forth that adorned the end 
of the counter, then turned about pet
ulantly, stuck his hands deeply into his 
pockets and withdrew one to scratch 
his head. “I must do something,” he 
said. “I can’t stand it

“I - must invent something. And 
shove it. I could.

“Or a play. There’s a deal of money 
in a play, George. What would you 
think of me writing a play—eh? 
There’s all sorts of things to be done.”

“Or the stog-igsehange.”

Pie fell into that meditative whistling 
of his.

“Sac-ramental wine!” he swore, “this 
isn’t the world—it’s Cold Mutton F a t! 
That's what Wimblehurst is ! Cold 
Mutton Fat!—dead and stiff! And I’m 
buried in it up to the armpits. Noth
ing ever happens, nobody wants things 
to happen ’ccpt me! Up in London, 
George, things happen. America! I 
wish to Heaven, George, I ’d been born 
American—where things hum.

“What can one do here ? Plow can 
one grow ? While we’re sleepin’ here 
with our Capital oozing away—into 
Lord Eastry’s pockets for rent—men 
are up there----- ” Pie indicated Lon
don as remotely over the top of the dis
pensing-counter, and then as a scene of 
great activity by a whirl of the hand 
and a wink and a meaning smile at 
me.

“What sort of things do they do?” 
I asked.

“Rush about,” he said. “Do things. 
Somethin’ glorious. There’s cover 
gambling. Ever heard of that, George?” 
Pie drew the air in through his teeth. 
“You put down a hundred, say, and 
buy ten thousand pounds’ worth. See? 
That’s a cover of one per cent. Things 
go up one, you see, realize cent per 
cent.; down, whiff, it’s gone! Try 
again! Cent per cent., George, every 
day. Men are made or done for in 
an hour. And the shoutin’. Zzz— 
well, that’s one way. George. Then an
other way—there’s Corners!”

“They’re rather big things, aren’t 
they?” I ventured.

“Oh, if you go in for wheat or steel 
—yes. But suppose you tackled a lit
tle thing, George. Just some little 
thing that only needed a few thousands. 
Drugs, for example. Shoved all you 
had into it—staked your liver on it, so 
to speak. Take a drug, take ipecac, 
for example. Take a lot of ipecac. 
Take all there is! See? There you 
are! There aren’t unlimited supplies of 
ipecacuanha—can’t be—and it’s a thing 
people must have. Then quinine, again ! 
You watch your chance, wait for a trop
ical war breaking out, let’s say, and 
collar all the quinine. Where are they ?
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Must have quinine, you know! Eh ? 
Zzz.

“Lord! there’s no end of things—no 
end of little things. Dill-water—all the 
sul'f'ring babes yowling for it. Euca
lyptus again—cascara—witch-hazel—-
menthol—all the toothache things. Then 
there’s antiseptics, and curare, cocaine, 
and----- ’’

“Rather a nuisance to the doctors,” I 
rellectcd.

“They got to look out for themselves. 
By Jove, yes. They’ll do you if they 
can, and you do them. Like brigands. 
That makes it romantic. That’s the 
Romance of Commerce, George. You’re 
in the mountains there! Think of hav
ing all the quinine in the world, and 
some millionaire's pampud wife gone 
ill with malaria, eh? That’s a squeeze, 
George, eh? Eh? Millionaire on his 
motor-car outside, offering you any 
price you liked. That 'u’d wake up
Wimblehurst-----  Lord! You haven’t
an Idea down here. Not an idea. 
Zzz.”

lie passed into a rapt dream, from 
which escaped such fragments as: 
‘Tufty per cent, advance, Sir; securi
ty—to-morrow. Zzz."

The idea of cornering a drug struck 
upon my mind then as a sort of irre
sponsible monkey’s trick that no one 
would ever be permitted to do in re
ality. It was the sort of nonsense one 
would talk to make Ewart laugh and 
set him going on to still odder possibil
ities. I thought it was part of my 
uncle’s way of talking. But I’ve learned 
differently since.

The whole trend of money-making 
is to foresee something that will pres
ently be needed and put it out of reach, 
and then to haggle yourself wealthy. 
You buy up land upon which people 
will presently want to build houses, you 
secure rights that will bar vitally im
portant developments, and so on, and so 
on. Of course the naive intelligence of 
a boy does not grasp the subtler de
velopments of human inadequacy. He 
begins life with a disposition to believe 
in the wisdom of grown-up people, he 
does not realize how casual and disin
genuous has been the development of

law and custom, and he thinks that 
somewhere in the state there is a power 
as irresistible as a head master’s to 
check mischievous and foolish enter
prise of every sort.

I will confess that when my uncle 
talked of cornering quinine, I had a 
clear impression that any one who con
trived to do that would pretty certainly 
go to jail. Now I know that any one 
who could really bring it off would be 
much more likely to go to the House 
of Lords!

My uncle ranged over the gilt labels 
of his bottles and drawers for a while, 
dreaming of corners in this and that. 
But at last he reverted to Wimbiehurst 
again.

“YR>u got to be in London when these 
things are in hand. Down here-----

“Jerusalem!” he cried. “Why did 
I plant myself here? Everything’s done. 
The game’s over. Here’s Lord Eastry, 
and he’s got everything, except what 
his lawyers get, and before you get any 
more change this way you’ll have to 
dynamite him—and them. He doesn’t 
want anything more to happen. Why 
should he? Any change ’u’d be a loss 
to him. He wants everything to burble 
along and burble along and go on as 
it’s going for the next ten thousand 
years, Eastry affer Eastry, one parson 
down, another come, one grocer dead, 
get another!

“Any one with any ideas better go 
away. They have gone away! Look 
at all these blessed people in this place! 
Look at ’em! All fast asleep, doing 
their business out of habit—in a sort 
of dream. Stuffed men would do just 
as well—just. They’ve all shook down 
into their places. They don’t want any
thing to happen either. They're all 
broken in. There you are! Only what 
are they all alive for?

“Why can’t they get a clockwork 
chemist?”

He concluded as he often concluded 
these talks. “I must invent something 
—that’s about what I must do. Zzz. 
Some convenience. Something people 
want. Strike out. You can’t think, 
George, of anything everybody wants 
and hasn’t got ? I mean something you
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could turn out retail under a shilling, 
say? Well, you think, whenever you 
haven’t got anything better to do. 
See?”

2 .

So I remember my uncle in that first 
phase, young, but already a little fat, 
restless, fretful, garrulous, putting in 
my fermenting head all sorts of dis
crepant ideas. Certainly he was edu
cational.

I remember him now as talking, al
ways talking, in those days. He talked 
to me of theology, he talked of politics, 
of the wonders of science and the mar
vels of art, of the passions and the af
fections, of the immortality of the soul 
and the peculiar actions of drugs; but 
predominantly and constantly be talked 
of getting on, of enterprises, of inven
tions and great fortunes, of Rothschilds, 
silver kings, Vanderbilts, Goulds, flota
tions, realizations and the marvelous 
ways of Chance with men—in all local
ities that is to say, that are not abso
lutely sunken to the level of Cold Mut
ton Fat.

When I think of those early talks, I 
figure him always in one of three posi
tions. Either we were in the dispens
ing-lair behind a high barrier, he 
pounding up stuff in a mortar perhaps, 
and I rolling pill-stuff into long rolls 
and cutting it up with a sort of broad- 
fluted knife, or lie stood looking out of 
the shop door against the case of 
sponges and spray-diffusers, while I 
surveyed him from behind the counter, 
or he leaned against the little drawers 
behind the counter, and I hovered dust
ing in front.

The thought of those early days 
brings back to my nostrils the faint 
smell of scent that was always in the 
air, marbled now with streaks of this 
drug and now of that, and to my eyes 
the rows of jejune glass bottles with 
gold labels, mirror-reflected, that stood 
behind him.

My aunt, I remembered, used some
times to come into the shop in a state 
of aggressive sprightliness, a sort of 
connubial ragging expedition, and get 
much fun over the abbreviated Latinity

of those gilt inscriptions. ”01 Am jig, 
George,” she would read derisively, 
“and he pretends it's almond oil! Snap! 
—and that's mustard. Did you Ever, 
George ?

“Look at him, George, looking dig
nified. I ’d like to put an old label on 
to him round the middle like his bot
tles are, with Ol Pondo on it. That’s 
Latin for Impostor. George— must be. 
He’d look lovely with a stopper.”

“You want a stopper,” said my uncle, 
projecting his face.

My aunt, dear soul, was in those 
days quite thin and slender, with a deli
cate rosebud complexion and a disposi
tion to connubial badinage, to a sort of 
gentle skylarking. There was a silvery 
ghost of lisping in her speech. She 
was a great humorist, and as the con
straint of my presence at meals wore 
off, I became more and more aware of 
a filmy but extensive net of nonsense 
she had woven about her domestic rela
tions until it had become the reality 
of her life. She affected a derisive 
attitude to the world at large, and 
applied the epithet “old” to more things 
than I have ever heard linked to it be
fore or since. “Here’s the old news
paper,” she used to say to mv uncle. 
“Now don’t go and get it in the butter, 
you silly old Sardine!”

“What’s the day of the week, Su
san ?” my uncle would ask.

“Old Monday, Sossidge,” she would 
say, and add, “I got all my Old Wash
ing to do. Don't I know i t !”

She had evidently been the wit and 
joy of a large circle of schoolfellows, 
and this style had become a second 
nature with her. It made her very 
delightful to me in that quiet place. 
Her customary walk even had a sort of 
hello! in it. Her chief preoccupation 
in life was, I believe, to make my uncle 
laugh, and when by some new nick
name, some new quaintness or absur
dity, she achieved that end, she was, 
behind a mask of sober amazement the 
happiest woman on earth.

My uncle’s laugh when it did come, 
I must admit, was, as Baedeker says, 
“rewarding.” It began with gusty 
blowings and snortings, and opened into
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a clear “H a ! h a !” but in its fullest de
velopment it included, in those youth
ful days, falling about anyhow and 
doubling up tightly, and whackings of 
the stomach, and tears and cries of 
anguish. I never in my life heard my 
uncle laugh to his maximum except at 
her; he was commonly too much in 
earnest for that, and he didn't laugh 
much at all, to my knowledge, after 
those early years.

Also she threw things at him to an 
enormous extent in her resolve to keep 
things lively in spite of Wimblehurst; 
sponges out of slock she threw, cush
ions, balls of paper, clean washing, 
bread; and once up the yard when they 
thought that I and the errand-boy and 
the diminutive maid-of-all-work were 
safely out of the way, she smashed a 
boxful of eight-ounce bottles I had left 
to drain, assaulting my uncle with a 
new soft broom. Sometimes she would 
shy thing's at me—but not often. There 
seemed always laughter round and 
about her—all three of us would share 
■hysterics at times—and on one occa
sion the two of them came home from 
church shockingly ashamed of them
selves, because of a storm of mirth 
during the sermon.

The vicar, it seems, had tried to blow 
his nose with a black glove as well as 
the customary pocket-handkerchief. 
And afterward she had picked up her 
own glove by the finger, and looking 
innocently but intently sideways, had 
suddenly by this simple expedient ex
ploded my uncle altogether. We had 
it all over again at dinner.

“But it shows you," cried my uncle, 
suddenly becoming grave, “wliat Wim
blehurst is, to have us all laughing at 
a little thing like that! We weren't 
the only ones that giggled. Not by any 
means ! And, Lord ! it was funny !”

Socially, my uncle and aunt were al
most completely isolated. In places like 
Wimblehurst the tradesmen’s wives al
ways are isolated socially, all of them, 
unless they have a sister or a bosom 
friend among the other wives, but the 
husbands met in various bar-parlors or 
in the billiard-room of the Eastry Arms. 
But my uncle, for the most part, spent

his evenings at home. When first he 
arrived in Wimblehurst I think he had 
spread his effect of abounding ideas and 
enterprise rather too aggressively; and 
Wimblehurst, after a temporary subju
gation, had rebelled and done iis best 
to make a butt of him. llis appear
ance in a public house led to a pause 
in any conversation that was going on.

“Come to tell us about everything, 
Mr. Ponderevo?” some one would say 
politely.

“You wait,” my uncle used to an
swer, disconcerted, and sulk for the 
rest of his visit.

Or some one with an immense air of 
innocence would remark to the world 
generally: “They’re talkin’ of rebuild- 
in’ Wimblehurst all over again, I ’m 
told. Anybody heard anything of it? 
Going to make it a reg’lar smart-go:n’, 
enterprisin’ place—kind of Crystal Pal
las.”

“Earthquake and a pestilence before 
you get that,” my uncle would mutter, 
to the infinite delight of every one, and 
add something inaudible about “Cold 
Mutton Fat.”

3-
We were torn apart by a financial ac

cident to my uncle of which I did not 
at first grasp the full bearings. He 
had developed what I regarded as an 
innocent intellectual recreation which 
he called stock-market meteorology. I 
think he got the idea from the use of 
curves in the graphic presentation of 
associated variations that he saw me 
plotting. He secured some of my 
square paper, and, having cast about 
for a time, decided to trace the rise 
and fall of certain mines and railways. 
“There’s something in this, George,” he 
said, and I little dreamed that among 
other things that were in it was the 
whole of his spare money and most of 
what my mother had left to him in 
trust for me.

“It’s as plain as can be,” he said. 
“See, here’s one system of waves and 
here’s another! These are prices for 
the Union Pacific—extending over a 
month. Now next week, mark my 
words, they’ll be down one whole point.
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We’re getting near the steel part of 
the curve again. See? It's absolutely 
scientific. It's verifiable. Well, and ap
ply it! You buy in the hollow and sell 
on the crest, and—there you are!"

I was so convinced of the triviality 
of this amusement that to find at last 
that he had taken it in the most disas
trous earnest overwhelmed me.

lie took me for a long walk to break 
it to me, over the hills toward Yare and 
across the great gorse commons by 
ilazclbrow.

“There are ups and downs in life, 
George,’’ he said—half-across that great 
open space, and paused against the 
sky. “I left out one factor in the Union 
Pacific analysis.”

'‘Did you?” I said, struck by the sud
den change in his voice. “But you don’t 
mean----- ■”

I stopped and turned on him in the 
narrow sandy rut of pathway, and he 
stopped likewise.

“I do, George. I do mean. It's bust 
me. I'm a bankrupt here and now.”

“Then----- ”
“The shop's bust too. I shall have 

to get out of that."
“And me?"
“Oh, you!—you're all right. You 

can transfer your apprenticeship, and 
—er—well, I'm not the sort of man to 
be careless of trust funds, you can be 
sure. I kept that aspect in mind. 
There's some of it left, George—trust 
m e!—quite a decent little sum."

“But you and aunt?"
“It isn't quite the way we meant to 

leave Wimblelnirst. George; but we 
shall have to go. Sale; all the things 
shoved about and ticketed—lot a hun
dred and one! Ugh ! It's been a larky 
little house in some ways. The first we 
had. Furnishing—a spree in its way. 
Very happy." His face winced at some 
memory. “Let's go on, George." he 
said shortly, near choking, I could see.

I turned my back on him, and did 
not look round again for a little while.

“That’s how it is, you see, George,” 
I heard him after a time.

When we were back in the highroad 
again he came alongside, and for a time 
we walked in silence.

“Don't say anything home yet," he 
said presently. “Fortunes of War. I 
got to pick the proper time with Susan 
•—else she'll get depressed. Not that 
she isn’t a first-rate brick, whatever 
comes along."

“All right." I said, “I'll be careful 
and it seemed to me for the time alto
gether too selfish to bother him with 
any further inquiries about his respon
sibility as my trustee. He gave a little 
sigh of relief at my note of assent, and 
was presently talking quite cheerfully 
of his plans. But he had, I remember, 
one lapse into moodiness that came and 
went suddenly. “Those others!’’ he 
said, as though the thought had stung 
him for the first time.

“What others ?" I asked.
“Damn them!" said he.
“But what others ?”
"All those damned stick-in-the-mud- 

and-die-slowly trades-people; Ruck, the 
butcher, Marbel, the grocer. Snape! 
Gord ! George, hmst they’ll grin !”

I thought him over in the next few 
weeks, and I remember now in great de
tail the last walk we had together be
fore he handed over the shop and me to 
his successor. For he had the good luck 
to sell his business, “lock, stock, and 
barrel"—in which expression I found 
myself and my indentures included. The 
horrors of a sale by auction of the fur
niture even were avoided.

I remember that either coming or 
going on that occasion, Ruck, the 
butcher, stood in his doorway and re
garded us with a grin that showed his 
long teeth.

“You half-witted hog!” said my 
uncle. “You grinning hyena,” and 
then. “Pleasant day, Mr. Ruck."

“Goin’ to make your fortun’ in Lon
don, then?” said Mr. Ruck with slow 
enjoyment.

That last excursion took us along the 
causeway to Beeching, and so up the 
downs and round almost as far as 
Sleadhurst, home. My moods, as we 
went, made a mingled web. By this 
time I had really grasped the fact that 
my uncle had, in plain English, robbed 
me; the little accumulation of my moth
er, six hundred pounds and more, that,
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would have educated me and started 
rne in business, had been eaten into and 
was mostly gone into the unexpected 
hollow that ought to have been a crest 
of the Union Pacific curve, and of the 
remainder he still gave no account.

I was too voting and inexperienced 
to insist on this or know how to get it, 
hut the thought of it all made streaks 
of decidedly black anger in that scheme 
of interwoven feeling's. And you know 
I was also acutely sorry for him—al
most as sorry as I was for my aunt 
Susan. Even then I had quite found 
him out. I knew him to be weaker than 
myself; his incurable, irresponsible 
childishness was as clear to me then as 
it was on his death-bed, his redeeming 
and excusing imaginative silliness. 
Through some odd mental twist per
haps I was disposed to exonerate him 
even at the cost of blaming my poor old 
mother who had left things in his un
trustworthy hands.

I should have forgiven him alto
gether, I believe, if he had been in any 
manner apologetic to me; but lie wasn’t 
that. He kept reassuring me in a way 
I found irritating. Mostly, however, 
his solicitude was for Aunt Susan and 
himself.

“It's these Crises, George,’’ he said, 
“try Character. Your aunt's come out 
well, my boy.”

He made meditative noises for a 
space.

“Had her cry, of course”—the thing 
had been only too painfully evident to 
me in her eyes and swollen face— 
“who wouldn’t? But now—buoyant 
again! She’s a Corker.

“We’ll be sorry to leave the little 
house, of course. It’s a bit like Adam 
and Eve, you know. Lord! what a 
chap old Milton was !
“ ‘The world was all before them, where to 

choose
Their place of rest, and Providence their 

guide.’
Providence theip guide. Well, thank 
goodness there’s no imeedgit prospect 
of either Cain or Abel!

“After all, it won’t be so bad up 
there. Not the scenery, perhaps, or the 
air we get here, but—Life! We’ve got

very comfortable little rooms, very com
fortable considering, and I shall rise. 
We're not done yet, we’re not beaten; 
don't think that, George. I shall pay 
twenty shillings on the pound before 
I ’ve done—yon mark my words, George 
—twenty-five to you. I got this situa
tion within twenty-four hours—others 
offered. It’s an important firm—one 
of the best in London. I looked to 
that. I might have got four or five 
shillings a week more—elsewhere. 
Quarters I could name. But I said to 
them plainly wages to go on with, hut 
opportunity's my game—development. 
We understood each other.’’

He threw out his chest, and the little 
round eyes behind his glasses rested 
valiantly on imaginary employers.

We would go on in silence for a 
space while he revised and restated that 
encounter. Then he would break out 
abruptly with some banal phrase.

“The Battle of Life. George, my 
boy,’’ he would cry, or, “Ups and 
Downs!”

He ignored or waived the poor little 
attempts I made to ascertain my own 
position. “That's all right,” he would 
say; or, “Leave that to me. I’ll look 
after that.” And he would drift away 
toward the philosophy and moral of the 
situation. What was I to do?

“Never put all your resources into 
one chance, George; that’s the lesson I 
draw from this. Have forces i*i re
serve. It was a hundred to one, 
George, that I was right—a hundred to 
one. I worked it out afterward. And 
here we are spiked on the off chance. 
If I'd only have kept back a little, I ’d 
have had it on U. P. next day, like a 
shot, and come out on the rise. There 
you a re !”

His thoughts took a graver turn.
“It’s a lesson to me. You start in 

to get a hundred per cent, and you 
come out with that. It means, in a 
way, a reproof for Pride. I've thought 
of that, George—in the Night Watches. 
I was thinking this morning, when I 
was shaving, that that's where the good 
of it all comes in. At bottom I’m a 
mystic in these affairs. You calculate 
you’re going to do this or that, but at
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bottom who knows at all zchat lie's do
ing? When you most think you’re do
ing things, they’re being done right 
over your head. You’re being done—• 
in a sense. Take a lumdred-to-one 
chance, or one-to-a-hundred—what does 
it matter? You’re being Led.’’

I t’s odd that I heard this at the time 
with unutterable contempt, and now 
that I recall it—well, 1 ask myself, what 
have I got better?

“I wish,” said I, becoming for a mo
ment outrageous, “you were being Led 
to give me some account of my money,- 
uncle.”

“Not without a bit of paper to fig
ure on, George, I can't. But you trust 
me about that, never fear. You trust 
me."

And in the end I had to.
I think the bankruptcy hit my aunt 

pretty hard. There was, so far as I can 
remember now, a complete cessation of 
all those cheerful outbreaks of elasticity 
—no more skylarking in the shop nor 
scampering about the house. But 
there was no fuss that I saw, and only 
little signs in her complexion of the 
fits of weeping that must have taken 
her. She didn’t cry at the end, though 
to rnc her face with its strain of self- 
possession was more pathetic than any 
weeping.

"Well,” she said to me as she came 
through the shop to the cab, “here’s old 
orf,'George! Orf to Home number 
two! Good-by!” And she took me in 
her arms and kissed me and pressed me 
to her. Then she dived straight for 
the cab before I could answer her.

My uncle followed, and he seemed 
to me a trifle too valiant and confident 
in his bearing for reality. He was un
usually white in the face. He spoke 
to his successor at the counter. “Here 
we go !" he said. “One down, the other 
up. You’ll find it a quiet little business 
so long as you run it on cpiiet lines— 
a nice; quiet little business. There’s 
nothing more? No? Well, if you want 
to know anything, write to me. I ’ll al
ways explain fully. Anything—busi
ness, place, or people. You’ll find Pil 
Antibil a little overstocked, by the by. 
jl found it soothed my mind the day

before yesterday making ’em, and I 
made ’em all day. Thousands! And 
where’s George ? A h! there you are! 
I ’ll write to you, George, fully, about 
all that affair. Fully.”

It became clear to me as if for the 
first time, that I was really parting from 
my aunt Susan. I went out onto the 
pavement and saw her head craned for
ward, her wide-open blue eyes and her 
little face intent on the shop that had 
combined for her all the charms of a 
big doll’s house and a little home of 
her very own.

“Good-by!” she said to it and to me. 
Our eyes met for a moment—per
plexed. My uncle bustled out and gave 
a few totally unnecessary directions to 
the cabman and got in beside her.

“All right?” asked the driver. 
d'Right,” said I ; and he woke up the 
horse with a flick of his whip. My 
aunt’s eyes surveyed me again. “Stick 
to your old science and things, George, 
and write and tell me when they make 
you a professor,” she said cheerfully.

She stared at me for a second longer 
with eyes growing wider and brighter 
and a smile that had become fixed, 
glanced again at the bright little shop 
still saying “Ponderevo” with all the 
emphasis of its fascia, and then flopped 
back hastily out of sight of me into 
the recesses of the cab. Then it had 
gone from before me. and I beheld Mr 
Snape the hairdresser inside his shop 
regarding its departure with a quiet 
satisfaction and exchanging smiles and 
significant headshakes with Mr. Marbel.

4-
I was left, I say, as part of the lock, 

stock, and barrel, at Wimblehurst with 
my new master, a Mr. Mantell; who 
plays no part in the progress of this 
story except in so far as he effaced 
my uncle’s traces. So soon as the 
freshness of this new personality faded, 
I began to find Wimblehurst not only a 
dull but a lonely place, and to miss my 
aunt Susan immensely.

I threw myself into my studies. I 
was soon beyond the small require
ments of the Pharmaceutical Society’s
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examination, and as they do not permit 
candidates to sit for that until one and 
twenty, I was presently filling up my 
time and preventing my studies becom
ing too desultory by making an attack 
upon the London University degree of 
Bachelor of Science, which impressed 
me then as a very splendid but almost 
impossible achievement.

The degree in mathematics and 
chemistry appealed to me as particular
ly congenial—albeit giddily inaccessible. 
I set to work. I had presently to ar
range a holiday and go to London to 
matriculate, and so it was I came upon 
my aunt and uncle again. In many ways 
that visit marked an epoch. It was my 
first impression of London at all. I 
was then nineteen, and by a conspiracy 
of chances my nearest approach to that 
human wilderness had been a brief visit 
to Chatham. Chatham too had been 
my largest town. So that I got Lon
don at last with an exceptional fresh
ness of effect, as the sudden revelation 
of a whole unsuspected other side to 
life.

I came to it on a dull and smoky 
day by the Southeastern Railway, and 
our train was half an hour late, stop
ping and going on and stopping again. 
I marked beyond Chislehurst the grow
ing multitude of villas, and so came 
stage by stage through multiplying 
houses and diminishing interspaces of 
market garden and dingy grass to re
gions of interlacing railway lines, big 
factories, gasometers and wide-reek
ing swamps of dingy little homes, more 
of them and more and more. The num
ber of these and their dinginess and 
poverty increased, and here rose a great 
public house and here a Board School 
and here a gaunt factory; and away 
to the east there loomed for a time a 
queer incongruous forest of masts and 
spars.

The congestion of houses intensified 
and piled up presently into tenements; 
I marveled more and more at this 
boundless world of dingy people; whiffs 
of industrial smell, of leather, of brew
ing, drifted into the carriage, the sky 
darkened, I rumbled thunderously over 
bridges, van-crowded streets peered

down on and crossed the Thames with 
an abrupt eclat of sound.

I got an effect of tall warehouses, of 
gray water, barge-crowded, of broad 
banks of indescribable mud, and then 
I was in Cannon Street Station—a 
monstrous dirty cavern with trains 
packed across its vast floor and more 
porters standing along the platform 
than I had ever seen in my life before. 
I alighted with my portmanteau and 
struggled along, realizing for the first 
time just how small and weak I could 
still upon occasion feel. In this world, 
I felt, an honors medal in electricity 
and magnetism counted for nothing at 
all.

Afterward I drove in a cab down 
a canon of rushing street between high 
warehouses, and peeped up astonished 
at the blackened grays of Saint Paul's. 
The traffic of Cheapside—it was most
ly in horse omnibuses in those days—- 
seemed stupendous, its roar was stu
pendous ; I wondered where the money 
came from to employ so many cabs, 
what industry could support the endless 
jostling stream of silk-hatted, frock- 
coated, hurrying men. Down a turn
ing I found the Temperance Hotel Mr. 
Mantell had recommended to me. The 
porter in a green uniform who took 
over my portmanteau seemed, I 
thought, to despise me a good deal.

5-
Matriculation kept me for four full 

days, and then came an afternoon to 
spare, and I sought out Tottenham 
Court Road through a perplexing net
work of various and crowded streets. 
But this London was vast! it was end
less ! it seemed the whole world had 
changed into packed frontages and 
hoardings and street spaces.

I got there at last and made inquiries, 
and I found my uncle behind the coun
ter of the pharmacy he managed, an es
tablishment that did not impress me as 
doing a particularly high-class trade. 
“Lord!” he said at the -sight of me, “I 
was wanting something to happen!”

He greeted me warmly. I had 
grown taller and he, I thought, had
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grown shorter and smaller and rounder, 
but otherwise he was unchanged. He 
struck me as being rather shabby, and 
the silk hat he produced and put on, 
when, after mysterious negotiations in 
the back premises, he achieved his free
dom to accompany me, was past its 
first youth; but he was as buoyant and 
confident as ever.

"Come to ask me about all that?” 
he cried. “I ’ve never written yet.”

“O h! among other things," said I 
with a sudden regrettable politeness, 
and waived the topic of his trusteeship 
to ask after my aunt Susan.

"We’ll have her out of it,” he said 
suddenly; “we’ll go somewhere. We 
don’t get you in London every day.”

"It's my first visit,” I said; “I ’ve 
never seen London before.” And that 
made him ask me what I thought of it, 
and the rest of the talk was London, 
London, to the exclusion of all smaller 
topics. He took me up the Hampstead 
Road almost to the Cobden statue, 
plunged into some back streets to the 
left, and came at last to a blistered 
front door that responded to his latch
key, one of a long series of blistered 
front doors with fanlights and apart
ment cards above.

We found ourselves in a drab-colored 
passage that was not only narrow and 
dirty but desolatingly empty, and then 
he opened a door and revealed my aunt 
sitting at the window, with a little 
sewing-machine on a bamboo occasional 
table before her, and “work"—a plum- 
colorcd walking-dress I judged at its 
most analytical stage—scattered over 
the rest of the apartment.

At the first glance 1 judged my aunt 
was plumper than she bad been, but 
her complexion was just as fresh and 
her China blue eye as bright as in the 
old days.

London, she said, didn't “get blacks” 
on her.

She still “cheeked” my uncle, I was 
pleased to find. “What are you old 
Poking in for at this time—Gubbitt?” 
she said, when he appeared, and she 
still looked with a practised eye for the 
facetious side of things. When she 
saw me behind him, she gave a little

cry and stood up radiant. Then she 
became grave.

I was surprised at my own emotion 
in seeing her. She held me at arm’s 
length for a moment, a hand on each 
shoulder, and looked at me with a sort 
of glad scrutiny. She seemed to hesi
tate, and then pecked a little kiss off 
my cheek.

“You’re a man, George,” she said, as 
she released me, and continued to look 
at me for a while.

Their menage was one of a very com
mon type in London. They occupied 
what is called the dining-room floor of 
a small house, and they had the use of a 
little inconvenient kitchen in the base
ment that had once been a scullery. The 
two rooms, bedroom behind and living- 
room in front, were separated by fold
ing doors that were never now thrown 
back, and indeed, in the presence of a 
visitor, not used at all. There was of 
course no bathroom or anything of that 
sort available, and there was no water 
supply except to the kitchen below.

My aunt did all the domestic work, 
though she could have afforded to pay 
for help if the build of the place had 
not rendered that inconvenient to the 
pitch of impossibility. There was no 
sort of help available except that of in
door servants, for whom she had no 
accommodation. The furniture was 
their own; it was partly second-hand, 
but on the whole it seemed cheerful to 
my eye, and my aunt’s bias for cheap, 
gay-figured muslin had found ample 
scope. In many ways I should think it 
must have been an extremely incon
venient and cramped sort of home, but 
at the time I took it, as I was taking 
everything, as being there and in the 
nature of things.

I did not see the oddness of solvent, 
decent people living in a habitation so 
clearly neither designed nor adapted for 
their needs, so wasteful of labor and so 
devoid of beauty as this was, and it is 
only now as I describe this that I find 
myself thinking of the essential ab
surdity of an intelligent community liv
ing in such makeshift homes. It strikes 
me now as the next thing to wearing 
second-hand clothes.
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I remember now that a poor gray- 
haired old woman, who had an air of 
having been roused from a nap in the 
dust-bin, came out into the area and 
looked up at us as we three went out 
from the front door to “see London'' 
under my uncle's direction. She was 
the sub-letting occupier, she squeezed 
out a precarious living by taking the 
house whole and sub-letting it in detail, 
and she made her food and got the 
shelter of an attic above and a base
ment below by the transaction. Am! if 
she didn’t chance to "let" steadily, out 
she Went to pauperdom, and some other 
poor sordid old adventurer tried in her 
place.

6.

It pleased my uncle extremely to find 
I had never seen London before. He 
took possession of the metropolis forth
with. “London, George,” he said, 
“takes a lot of understanding. It’s a 
great place. Immense. The richest 
town in the world, the biggest port, the 
greatest manufacturing town, the Im
perial city—the center of civilization, 
the heart of the world! See those 
sandwich men down there! That third 
one’s hat! Fair treat! You don't see 
poverty like that in Wimblehurst, 
George! And many of them high Ox
ford honor men, too. Brought down 
by drink! It’s a wonderful place, 
George—a whirlpool, a maelstrom !"

I have a very confused memory of 
that afternoon’s inspection of London. 
My uncle took us to and fro, showing 
us over his London, talking erratically, 
following a route of his own. Some
times we were walking, sometimes we 
were on the tops of great staggering 
horse omnibuses in a heaving jumble of 
traffic, and at one point we had tea in 
an Aerated Bread Shop. But I re
member very distinctly how we passed 
down Park Lane under an overcast sky, 
and how my uncle pointed out the house 
of this child of good fortune and that 
with succulent appreciation.

I remember, too, that as he talked I 
would find my aunt watching my face 
as if to check the soundness of his talk 
by my expression.

“Been in love yet, George?” she asked 
suddenly, over a bun in the tea-shop.

“Too busy, aunt,” I told her.
She bit her bun extensively, and ges

ticulated with the remnant to indicate 
that she had more to say.

“How are you going to make your 
fortune?” she said so soon as she could 
speak again. “You haven’t told us 
that.”

“ ’Lectricity,” said my uncle, taking 
breath after a deep draft of tea.

“If I make it at all,” I said. “For 
my part, I think I shall be satisfied with 
something less than a fortune.”

“We’re going to make ours—sudden
ly,” she said. “So he old says.” She 
jerked her head at my uncle. “He 
won't tell me when—so I can’t get any
thing ready. But it's coming. Going 
to ride in our carriage and have a gar
den. Garden—like a bishop’s.”

She finished her bun and twiddled 
crumbs from her fingers. "I shall be 
glad of the garden,” she said. “It’s 
going to be a real big one, with roseries 
and things. Fountains in it. Pampas 
grass. Hothouses.”

“You’ll get it all right,” said my 
uncle, who had reddened a little.

“Gray horses in the carriage, 
George," she said. “It’s nice to think 
about when one’s dull. And dinners in 
restaurants often and often. And thea
ters—in the stalls. And money and 
money and money.”

“You may joke,” said my unde, and 
hummed for a moment.

“Just as though an old Porpoise like 
him would ever make money,” she said, 
turning her eyes upon his profile with 
a sudden lapse to affection. “He'll just 
porpoise about.”

“I'll do something,” said my uncle, 
“you bet! Zzz!” and rapped with a 
shilling on the marble table.

“When you do, you’ll have to buy 
me a new pair of gloves,” she said, 
"anyhow. That finger's past mending. 
Look ! you Cabbage—you 1” And she 
held the split under his nose, and pulled 
a face of comical fierceness.

My uncle smiled at these sallies at 
the time, but afterward, when I went 
back with him to the pharmacy—the
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low-class business grew brisker in the 
evening and they kept open late—he 
reverted to it in a low expository tone. 
“Your aunt’s a bit impatient, George. 
She gets at me. It’s only natural. A 
woman doesn't understand how long it 
takes to build up a position. No. In 
certain directions now—I am—quietly—■ 
building up a position. Now here. I 
get this room. I have my three assist
ants. Zzz. It’s a position that, judged 
by the criterion of immeedjit income, 
isn’t perhaps so good as I deserve, but 
strategically—yes. It’s what I want. 
I make my plans. I rally my attack.”

“What plans,” I said, “are you ma
king ?”

“Well, George, there’s one thing you 
can rely upon. I ’m doing nothing in 
a hurry. I turn over tins idea and 
that, and I don’t talk—indiscreetly. 
That’s—— N o! I don’t think I can 
tell you that. And yet, why not?'’

l ie got tip and closed the door into 
the shop. “I've told no one,” he re
marked, as he sat down again. “I owe 
you something.”

His face flushed slightly, he leaned 
forward over the little table toward me.

“Listen!’’ he said.
I listened.
“T o n o -B u n g a x said my uncle very 

slowly and distinctly.
I thought he was asking me to hear 

some remote, strange noise. “I don’t 
hear anything,” I said reluctantly to his 
expectant face.

He smiled undefeated. “Try again,” 
be said, and repeated, “Tono-Bungay.”

“Oh. that!" 1 said.
“Eh?” said he.
“But what is it?"
“Ah!" said my uncle, rejoicing and 

expanding. “What is it? That’s what 
you got to ask. What zoo n't it be?” 
He dug me violently in what be sup
posed to be my ribs. “George,” he 
cried—-“George, watch this place! 
There’s- more to follow.”

And that was all I could get from
him.

That, I believe, was the very first 
time that the word Tono-Bungay was 
beard on earth—unless my uncle in
dulged in monologues in his chamber—
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a highly probable thing. Its utterance 
certainly did not seem to me at the 
time to mark any sort of epoch, and 
had I been told this word was the open 
sesame to whatever pride and pleasure 
the grimy front of London hid from 
us that evening, I should have laughed 
aloud.

“Coming now to business,” I said af
ter a pause, and with a chill sense of 
effort; and I opened the question of his 
trust.

My uncle sighed, and leaned back in 
bis chair. “I wish I could make all 
this business as clear to you as it is to
me,” he said. “However------  Go on!
Say what you have to say.” He listened. 
That was all. When I got back to 
Wimblehurst I allowed myself to write 
him a boyishly sarcastic and sincerely 
bitter letter. He never replied. Then 
I set myself far more grimly and reso
lutely to my studies than I had ever 
done before.

7-
I came to live in London when I 

was nearly twenty-two. Wimblehurst 
dwindles in perspective, is now in this 
book a little place far off, Bladesover 
no more than a small pinkish speck of 
frontage among the distant Kentish 
hills; the scene broadens out, becomes 
multitudinous and limitless, full of the 
sense of vast irrelevant movement. I 
do not remember my second coming to 
London as I do my first, nor my early 
impressions, save that an October mem
ory of softened amber sunshine stands 
out, amber sunshine falling on gray 
house fronts, I know not where. That, 
and a sense of a large tranquillity.

I had come to London as a scholar. 
I had taken the Vincent Bradley schol
arship of the Pharmaceutical Society, 
but I threw' this up when I found that 
my work of the science and art depart
ment in mathematics, physics and chem
istry had given me one of the minor 
Technical Board scholarships at the 
Consolidated Technical Schools at 
South Kensington. The latter seemed 
to lead toward engineering, in which I 
imagined—I imagine to this day—my 
particular use is to be found.
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I came to London in late September, 
and it was a very different London 
from that great, grayly overcast, 
smoke-stained house-wilderness of my 
first impressions. I reached it by Vic
toria and not by' Cannon Street, and its 
center was now in Exhibition Road. It 
shone, pale amber, blue-gray' and ten
derly spacious and fine under clear 
autumnal skies, a London of hugely 
handsome buildings and vistas and dis
tances, a London of gardens and 
labyrinths, tall museums, of old trees 
and remote palaces and artificial waters. 
I lodged near-hv in West ISrompton at 
a house in a little square.

So London faced me the second time, 
making me forget altogether for a while 
the gray', drizzling city visage that had 
first looked upon me. I settled down 
and went to and fro to my lectures and 
laboratory; in the beginning I worked 
hard, and only slowly did the curiosity 
that presently possessed me to know 
more of this huge urban province arise, 
the desire to find something beyond 
mechanism that I could serve, some use 
other than learning.

With this was a growing sense of 
loneliness, a desire for adventure and 
intercourse. I found myself in the eve
nings poring over a map of London I 
had bought, instead of copying out lec
ture notes—and on Sundays I made ex
plorations, taking omnibus rides east 
and west and north and south, and so 
enlarging and broadening the sense of 
great swarming hinterlands of human
ity with whom I had no dealings, of 
whom I knew nothing.

CHAPTER IV.
T H E  D A W N  COMES,  A N D  M Y  U N C L E  A P 

PEARS I N  A N E W  S I L K  H A T .

I,

Throughout my student days I had 
not seen my uncle. I sent him another 
hostile note, but I refrained from go
ing to him in spite of an occasional re
gret that in this way I estranged my
self from my aunt Susan, and I main
tained a sulky attitude of mind toward 
him. And I don’t think that once in all

that time I gave a thought to that mys
tic word of his that was to alter all the 
world for us. Yet I had not altogether 
forgotten it. It was with a touch of 
memory, dim, transient perplexity if no 
more—why did this tiling seem in some 
way personal ?—that I read a new in
scription upon the hoardings:

THE SECRET OF VIGOR 
TOX O-BUN GAY

That was all. It was simple and yet 
in some way arresting. I found myself 
repeating the word after I had passed, 
it roused one’s attention like the sound 
of distant guns. “Tono"—what’s that? 
and deep, rich, unhurrying: “Bun-gay !’’

Then came my uncle's amazing tele
gram, his answer to my note: “Come 
to me at once you are za aided three 
hundred a year certain tono-bunyay.”

“By Jove!’’ I cried, “of course!"
“It’s something—a patent medicine ! 

I wonder what he wants with me."
In his Napoleonic way my uncle had 

omitted to give an address. His tele
gram had been handed in at Farringdon 
Road, and after complex meditations I 
replied to Ponderevo, Farringdon 
Road, trusting to the rarity of our sur
name to reach him.

“Where are you ?” I asked.
Elis reply came promptly:
“19 2A, Raggett Street, E. C."
The next day I took an unsanctioned 

holiday after the morning’s lecture. I 
discovered my uncle in a wonderfully 
new silk hat—oh, a splendid hat! with 
a rolling brim that went beyond the 
common fashion. It was decidedly too 
big for him—that was its only fault. It 
was stuck on the back of his head, and 
he was in a white waistcoat and shirt
sleeves. He welcomed me with a for
getfulness of my bitter satire and my 
hostile abstinence that was almost di
vine. His glasses fell off at the sight 
of me. His round inexpressive eyes 
shone brightly. He held out his plum]) 
short hand.

“Plere we are, George! What did I 
tell you? Needn’t whisper it now, my 
boy. Shout it—loud! Spread it about! 
Tell every one! Tono—TONO—
TONO-BUNGAY!’’
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Raggett Street, you must understand, 
was a thoroughfare over which some 
one had distributed large quantities of 
cabbage stumps and leaves. It opened 
out of the upper cud of Farringdon 
Road, and 19 2A was a shop with the 
plate-glass front colored chocolate, on 
which several of the same bills I had 
read upon the hoardings had been 
stuck.

The floor was covered by street mud 
that had been brought in on dirty bools, 
and three energetic young men of the 
hooligan type, in neck-wraps and caps, 
were packing wooden cases with pa- 
pered-up bottles, amidst much straw and 
confusion, the counter was littered with 
these same swafhed bottles, of a pat
tern then novel but now amazingly fa
miliar in the world, the blue paper with 
the coruscating figure of a genially 
mule giant, and the printed directions 
of how under practically all circum
stances to take Tono-Bungay.

Beyond the counter on one side 
opened a staircase down which I seem 
to remember a girl descending with a 
further consignment of bottles, and the 
rest of the background was a high par
tition, also chocolate, with "Temporary 
Laboratory” inscribed upon it in white 
letters, and over a door that pierced it, 
"Office.”

Here I.rapped, inaudible amid much 
hammering, and then entered unan
swered to find my uncle, dressed as I 
have described, one hand gripping a 
sheath of letters, and the other scratch
ing his head as he dictated to one of 
three toiling typewriter-girls. Behind 
him was a further partition and a door 
inscribed "ABSOLUTELY RRIVATE 
—NO ADMISSION” thereon. This 
partition was of wood painted the uni
versal chocolate, up to about eight feet 
from the ground and then of glass.

Through the glass I saw dimly a 
crowded suggestion of crucibles and 
glass retorts, and—by Jove! yes!—the 
dear old Wimblehurst air-pump still! It 
gave me quite a little thrill—that air- 
pump ! And beside it w'as the electrical 
machine—but something—some serious 
trouble—had happened to that. All 
these were evidently placed for show.

“Come right into the sanctum,” said 
my uncle, after he had finished some
thing about “esteemed consideration,” 
and whisked me through the door into 
a room that quite amazingly failed to 
verify the promise of that apparatus. 
It was papered with dingy wall-paper 
that had peeled in places; it contained 
a fireplace, an easy chair with a cush
ion, a table on which stood two or three 
big bottles, a number of cigar-boxes on 
the mantel, a whisky Tantalus and a 
row of soda-siphons. lie  shut the door 
after me carefully.

“Well, here we are!” he said. “Go
ing strong! Have a whisky, George? 
No! Wise man! Neither will I! You 
see me at i t ! At it—hard !"

“Hard at what?”
“Read it,” and he thrust into my 

hand a label—that label that has now 
become one of the most familiar objects 
of the chemist’s shop, the greenish-blue 
rather old-fashioned bordering, the 
legend, the name in good black type, 
very clear, and the strong man all set 
about with lightning flashes above the 
double column of skilful lies in red— 
the label of Tono-Bungay. “It’s afloat!” 
And suddenly he burst out singing in 
that throaty tenor of his:
‘Tm afloat, I ’m afloat on the fierce flowing 

tide,
The ocean's my home and my bark is my 

bride!
“Ripping song that is, George. Not 

so much a bark as a solution, but still 
—it does! Llere we are at i t ! By 
the by! Half a mo'! I ’ve thought of 
a thing.” He whisked out, leaving me 
to examine this unclear spot at leisure, 
while his voice became dictatorial with
out, The den struck me as in its large 
gray dirty way quite unprecedented 
and extraordinary. The bottles were 
all labeled simply A, B, C, and so forth, 
and that dear old apparatus above, seen 
from this side, was even more patently 
“on the shelf” than when it had been 
used to impress Wimblehurst.

I saw nothing for it but to sit down 
in the chair and await my uncle’s ex
planations. 1 remarked a frock-coat 
with satin lapels behind the door; there 
was a dignified umbrella in the corner.
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and a clothes-brush and a hat-brush 
stood on a side-table. My uncle re
turned in five minutes, looking at his 
watch—a gold watch. “Gettin’ lunch
time, George,” he said. “You’d better 
come and have lunch with me.”

“How’s Aunt Susan ?” I asked.
“Exuberant. Never saw her so larky. 

This has bucked her up something won
derful—all this.”

“All what?”
“Tono-Bungay.”
“What is Tono-Bungay?” I asked.
My uncle hesitated. "Tell you after 

lunch, George,” he said. “Come along!” 
and having locked up the sanctum after 
himself, led the way along a narrow 
dirty pavement, lined with barrows and 
swept at times by avalanchclike porters 
bearing burdens to vans, to Farringdon 
Road. He hailed a passig cab su
perbly, and the cabman was infinitely 
respectful. “Schafer's,” he said, and 
off we went side by side—and with me 
more and more amazed at all these 
things—to Schafer’s Hotel, the second 
of the two big places with huge lace- 
curtain-covered windows, near the cor
ner of Blackfriars Bridge.

2.
I will confess I felt a magic change 

in our relative proportions as the two 
colossal, pale-blue-and-red-liveried por
ters of Schafer’s held open the inner 
doors for us with a respectful saluta
tion that in some manner they seemed 
to confine wholly to my uncle. Instead 
of being about four inches taller, I felt 
at least the same size as he, and very 
much slenderer. Still more respectful 
waiters relieved him of the new hat 
and the dignified umbrella, and took his 
orders for our lunch. He gave them 
with a fine assurance.

He nodded to several of the waiters.
“They know me, George, already,” 

he said. “Point me out. Live place! 
Eye for. coming men !”

The detailed business of the lunch en
gaged our attention for a while, and 
then I leaned across my plate. “And 
now?” said I.

“It's the secret of vigor. Didn’t you 
read that label?”

7

“Yes, but----- ”
“It’s selling like hot cakes.”
“And what is it ?” I pressed.
“Well,” said my uncle, and then 

leaned forward and spoke softly under 
cover of his hand, "it’s nothing more 
or less than----- ”

But here an unfortunate scruple inter
venes. After all, Tono-Bungay is still 
a marketable commodity, and in the 
hands of purchasers, who bought it 
from—among other vendors—me. No! 
I am afraid I cannot give it away.

“You see,” said my uncle in a slow, 
confidential whisper, with eyes very 
wide and a creased forehead, “it’s nice 
because of the”—here he mentioned a 
flavoring matter and an aromatic spirit 
—“it's stimulating because of”—here he 
mentioned two very vivid tonics, one 
with a marked action on the kidney. 
“And the”—here he mentioned two 
other ingredients—“make it pretty in
toxicating. Cocks their tails. Then 
there’s”—but I touch on the essential 
secret. “And there you are! I got it 
out of an old book of recipes—all ex
cept the”—here he mentioned the more 
virulent substance, the one that assails 
the kidneys—“which is my idea. Mod
ern touch ! There you are!"

He reverted to the direction of our 
lunch.

Presently he was leading the way to 
the lounge—a sumptuous place in red 
morocco and yellow glazed crockery, 
with incredible vistas of settees and 
sofas and things, and there I found 
myself grouped with him in two exces
sively upholstered chairs with an earth
enware Moorish table between us bear
ing coffee and Benedictine, and I was 
tasting the delights of a ten-penny 
cigar. My uncle smoked a similar 
cigar in an habituated manner, and he 
looked energetic and knowing and 
luxurious and most unexpectedly a lit
tle bounder, round the end of it.

It was just a trivial flaw upon our 
swagger, perhaps, that we both were 
clear our cigars had to be “mild.” Lie 
got obliquely across the spaces of his 
great armchair so as to incline con
fidentially to my ear, he curled up his 
little legs, and I, in my longer way,
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adopted a corresponding receptive 
obliquity. I felt that we should strike 
an unbiased observer as a couple of 
very deep and wily and developing and 
repulsive persons.

“I want to let you into this"—puff— 
“George," said my uncle round the end 
of his cigar. "For many reasons."

His voice grew lower and more cun
ning. He made explanations that to 
my inexperience did not completely ex
plain. 1 retain an impression of a long 
credit and a share with a firm of whole
sale chemists, of a credit and a pros
pective share with some pirate printers, 
of a third share for a leading magazine 
and newspaper proprietor.

“I played 'em off one against the 
other," said my uncle. I took his point 
in an instant. He had gone to each of 
them in turn and said the others had 
come in.

“I put up four hundred pounds," 
said ni)- uncle, “myself and my all. And 
you know----- "

He assumed a brisk confidence. “I 
hadn't five hundred pence. At----- "

For a moment he really was just a 
little embarrassed. “I did,” he said, 
"produce capital. You see, there was 
that trust affair of yours—I ought, I 
suppose—in strict legality—to have put 
that straight first. Zzzz.

“It was a bold thing to do," said my 
uncle, shifting the venue from the re
gion of honor to the region of cour
age. And then, with a characteristic 
outburst of piety, "Thank God, it’s all 
come right!

“And now, I suppose, you ask where 
do you come in? Well, fact is, I've 
always believed in you, George. You’ve 
got—it's a sort of dismal grit. Bark 
vour shins, rouse you, and you'll go! 
You’d rush any position you had a 
mind to rush. 1 know a bit about 
character, George—trust me. You’ve
got----- " He clenched his hands and
thrust them out suddenly, and at the 
same time said, with explosive violence, 
“Wooosli! Yes. You have! The way 
you put away that Latin at Wimble- 
hurst; I've never forgotten it. Woo- 
oo-oo-osh! Your science and all that!
Woo-oosh!

“I know my limitations. There’s 
things I can do, and"—he spoke in a 
whisper, as though this was the first 
hint of his life’s secret—-“there's things 
I can’t. Well, I can create this busi
ness, but I can't make it go. I ’m too 
voluminous—I’m a boiler over, not a 
simmering stick-at-it. You keep on 
hotting up and hotting up. Papin’s di
gester. That's you, steady and long 
and piling up—then, woo-oo-oo-oo-osh.

“Come in and stiffen these niggers. 
Teach them that woo-oo-oo-osh. There 
you are! That’s what I ’m after. You! 
Nobody else believes you're more than 
a boy. Come right in with me and be 
a man. Eh, George? Think of the fun 
of it—a thing on the go—a Real Live 
Thing! Wooshing it up ! Making it 
buzz and spin! Whoo-oo-oo.” He made 
alluring expanding circles in the air 
with his hand. “Eh ?”

His proposal, sinking to confidential 
undertones again, took more definite 
shape. I was to give all my time and 
energy to developing and organizing. 
"You sha'n’t write a single advertise
ment, or give a single assurance,” he 
declared. “I can do all that." And the 
telegram was no flourish; I was to have 
three hundred a year. Three hundred 
a year. “That's nothing,” said my 
uncle, ‘the thing to freeze on to, when 
the time comes, is your tenth of the 
vendor’s share.”

Three hundred a year certain, any
how! It was an enormous income to 
me. For a moment I was altogether 
staggered. Could there be that much 
money in the whole concern? I looked 
about me at the sumptuous furniture 
of Schafer’s Hotel. No doubt there 
were many such incomes.

My head was spinning with un
wonted Benedictine and Burgundy.

“Let me go back and look at the 
game again,” I said. “Let me see up
stairs and round about.”

I did.
“What do you think of it all ?" my 

uncle asked at last.
“Well, for one thing,” I said, “why 

don't you have those girls working in 
a decently ventilated room? Apart from 
any other considerations, they'd work
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twice as briskly. And they ought to 
cover the corks before labeling round 
the bottle----- ”

“Why?” said my uncle.
“Because—they sometimes make a 

mucker of the cork job. and then the 
label’s wasted.”

"Come and change it. George," said 
my uncle with sudden fervor. "Come 
here and make a machine of it. You 
can. Make it all slick, and then make 
it woosh. I know you can. O h! I 
know you can."

I seem to remember very quick 
changes of mind after that lunch.. The 
muzzy exaltation of the unaccustomed 
stimulants gave way very rapidly to a 
mood of pellucid and impartial clair
voyance which is one of my habitual 
mental states. It is intermittent; it 
leaves me for weeks together. I know, 
but back it comes at last like justice on 
circuit, and calls up all my impressions, 
all my illusions, all my wilful and pas
sionate proceedings.

We came down-stairs again into that 
inner room which pretended to be a 
scientific laboratory through its high 
glass lights, and indeed was a lurking- 
place. My uncle pressed a cigarette on_ 
me, and I took it, and stood before the 
empty fireplace while he propped his 
umbrella in the corner, deposited the 
new silk hat that was a little too big 
for him on a table, blew copiously and 
produced a second cigar.

It came into my head that he had 
shrunken very much in size since the 
Wimblehurst days, that the cannon
ball he had swallowed was rather more 
evident and shameless than it bad been, 
bis skin less fresh and the nose between 
his glasses, which still didn't quite fit, 
much redder. And just then he seemed 
much laxer in his muscles and not 
quite as alertly quick in bis movements. 
But lie evidently wasn't aware of the 
degenerative nature of bis changes as be 
sat there, looking suddenly quite little 
under my eyes.

“Weil, George!" he said, quite hap
pily unconscious of mv silent criticism, 
“what do you think of it all ?“

"Well,” I said, “In the first place— 
it’s a damned swindle."

“Tut! tut!” said my uncle. “It's as 
straight as-----  It’s fair trading.”

“So much the worse for trading,-’ I 
said.

"It’s the sort of thing everybody 
does. After all, there’s no harm in the 
stuff—and it may do good. It might 
do a lot of good—giving people confi
dence. f r  instance, against an epidemic. 
Sec? Why not? I don't see where 
your swindle comes in."

“ITm," I said. "It's a thing you 
either see or don't see."

"I'd like to know what sort of tra
ding isn’t a swindle in its way. Every
body who does a large advertised trade 
is selling something common on the 
strength of saying it's uncommon. 
Look at Chickson—they made him a 
baronet. Look at Lord Radmore, who 
did it on lying about the alkali in soap! 
Rippin’ ails those were of his, too!”

"You don’t mean to say you think 
doing this stuff up in bottles and swear
ing it's the quintessence of strength 
and making poor devils buy it at that, is 
straight ?"

"Why not, George? I low do we 
know it mayn’t he the quintessence to 
them so far as they’re concerned ?’’

"O h!" I said, and shrugged my 
shoulders.

"There's Faith. You put Faith in 
’em. I grant our labels are a bit em
phatic. Christian Science, really. No 
good setting people against the medi
cine. Tell me a solitary trade now
adays that hasn't to be—emphatic. It’s 
the modern way. Everybody under-, 
stands it—everybody allows for it."

"But the world would be no worse 
and rather better, if all this stuff of 
yours was run down a conduit into the 
Thames."

"Don't see that, George, at all. 
Along other things, all our people 
would be out of work. Unemployed! I 
grant you Tono-Bungay nuiy he—not 
quite so good a find for the world as 
Peruvian bark, hut the point is. George 
—it makes trade! And the world lives 
on trade. Commerce! A romantic ex
change of commodities and property, 
Romance. ’Magination. See ? You 
must look at these things in a broad

99
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light. Look at the wood—and forget 
the trees! And hang it, George! we 
got to do these things! There's no way 
unless you do. What do you mean to 
do—anyhow ?”

"There's ways of living,” I said, 
“without either fraud or lying."

“You’re a bit stiff, George. There’s 
no fraud in this affair, I'll bet my hat! 
But what do you propose to do? Go 
as chemist to some one who is running 
a business, and draw a salary without 
a share like I offer you ? Much sense 
in that! It comes out of the swindle 
—as you call it—just the same.”

“Some businesses are straight and 
quiet, anyhow; supply a sound article 
that is really needed, don’t shout adver
tisements.”

“No, George. There you're behind 
the times. The last of that sort was 
sold up 'bout five years ago.”

“Well, there's scientific research.”
“And who pays for that? Who put 

up that big City and Guilds place at 
South Kensington? Enterprising busi
ness men ! They fancy they'll have a 
bit of science going on, they want a 
handy expert ever and again, and there 
you a re ! And what do you get for 
research when you've done it? Just a 
bare living, and no outlook. They 
just keep you to make discoveries, and 
if they fancy they’ll use ’em they do."

“One can teach.”
“How much a year, George? IIow 

much a year? I suppose you must re
spect Carlyle. Well—you take Carlyle’s 
test—solvency.—Lord ! what a book 
that ‘French Revolution' of his is !— 
See what the world pays teachers and 
discoverers, and what it pays business 
men! That shows the ones it really 
wants. There’s a justice in these big 
things, George, over and above the ap
parent injustice. I tell you it wants 
trade. It’s Trade that makes the world 
go round ! Argosies! Venice! Em
pire.!”

My uncle suddenly rose to his feet.
“You think it over, George. You 

think it over! And come up on Sun
day to the new place—we got rooms 
in Gower Street now—and see your 
aunt. She's often asked for you,

George—often and often, and thrown 
it up at me about that bit of property 
•—though I've always said and always 
will, that twenty-five shillings on the 
pound is what I'll pay you and interest 
up to the nail. And think it over. It 
isn't me I ask you to help. It’s your
self. It's your aunt Susan. I t’s the 
whole concern. It's the commerce of 
your country. And we want you bad
ly. I tell you straight, I know my limi
tations. You could take this place, you 
could make it go. I can see you at it— 
looking rather sour. Woosh is the word, 
George.”

And he smiled endearingly.
“I got to dictate a letter,” he said, 

ending the smile and vanished into the 
outer room.

3 -

I didn't succumb without a struggle 
to my uncle's allurements. Indeed, I 
held out for a week while I contempla
ted life and my prospects. It was a 
crowded and muddled contemplation. 
It invaded even my sleep.

I consulted my only friend in Lon
don, my old schoolfellow Ewart, who 
had now become an artist of sorts.

Ewart as a moral influence was un
satisfactory. I had made up my mind 
to put the whole thing before him, 
partly to see how he took it, and partly 
to hear how it sounded when it was 
said. I asked him to come and eat with 
me in an Italian place near Panton 
Street where one could get a curious, 
interesting, glutting sort of dinner for 
eighteen pence. He came with a dis
concerting black eye that he wouldn’t 
explain, "Not so much a black eye,” 
he said, “as the aftermath of a purple 
patch. What's your difficulty ?’’

“I'll tell you with the salad,” I said.
But as a matter of fact I didn't tell 

him. I threw ont that I was doubtful 
whether I ought to go into trade, or 
stick to teaching in view of my deepen
ing socialist proclivities ; and he, warm
ing with the unaccustomed generosity 
of a sixteen-penny Chianti, ran on 
from that without any further inquiry 
as to my trouble.

His utterances roved wide and loose.
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“The reality of life, my dear Pon
derevo,” I remember him saying very 
impressively and punctuating with the 
nut-crackers as he spoke, “is Chromatic 
Conflict—and Form. Get hold of that 
and let all these other questions go. 
The socialist will tell you one sort of 
color and shape is right, the individual
ist another. What does it all amount 
to? What docs it all amount to? 
Nothing! I have no advice to give any 
one, none—except to avoid regrets. Be 
yourself—seek after such beautiful 
things as your own sense determines to 
be beautiful. And don't mind the head
ache in the morning. For what, after 
all, is a morning, Ponderevo? It isn't 
like the upper part of a day!”

He paused impressively.
“What rot!’’ I cried, after a confused 

attempt to apprehend him.
“Isn’t it! And it’s my bed-rock wis

dom in the matter! Take it or leave 
it.” He put down the nut-crackers out 
of my reach and lugged a greasy-look- 
ing note-book from his pocket. “I ’m 
going to steal this mustard-pot,” he 
said.

I made noises of remonstrance.
“Only as a matter of design. I ’ve 

got to do an old beast's tomb. Whole
sale grocer. I ’ll put it on his corners 
—four mustard-pots. I dare say he’d 
be glad of a mustard-plaster now to 
cool him, poor devil, where he is. But 
anyhow—here goes !’’

4-
At last I went to the address mv 

uncle had given me in Gower Street, 
and found my aunt Susan waiting tea 
for him.

Directly I came into the room I ap
preciated the change in outlook that the 
achievement of Tono-Bungay had made 
almost as vividly as when I saw my 
uncle’s new hat. The furniture of the 
room struck upon my eye as almost 
stately. The chairs and sofa were cov
ered with- chintz which gave it a dim 
remote flavor of Bladesover; the man
tel, the cornice, the gas-pendant were 
larger and finer than the sort of thing I 
had grown accustomed to in London. 
And I was shown in by a real house

maid with real tails to her cap. and 
great quantities of reddish hair. There 
was my aunt too, looking bright and 
pretty, in a blue-patterned tea-wrap 
with bows that seemed to me the 
quintessence of fashion.

She was sitting in a chair by the open 
window, with quite a pile of yellow- 
labeled books on the occasional table 
beside her. Before the large, paper- 
decorated fireplace stood a three-tiered 
cake-stand displaying assorted cakes, 
and a tray with all the tea equipage 
except the teapot, was on the large cen
tral table. The carpet was thick, and 
a spice of adventure was given it by a 
number of dyed sheepskin mats.

“FIcl-/o/“ said my aunt as I appeared. 
“It's George!’’

“Shall I serve the tea now. mem?” 
said the real housemaid, surveying our 
greetings coldly.

“Not till Mr. Ponderevo comes, 
Meggie,” said my aunt, and grimaced 
with extraordinary swiftness and viru
lence as the housemaid turned her back.

“Meggie she calls herself,” said my 
aunt, as the door closed, and left me 
to infer a certain want of sympathy.

“You’re looking very jolly, aunt,” 
said I.

“What do you make of all this old 
Business he’s got?” asked my aunt.

“Seems a promising thing,” I said.
“I suppose there is a business some

where ?”
“Plaven’t you seen it?”
“ ’Fraid I ’d say something at it, 

George, if I did. So he won't let me. 
It came on quite suddenly. Brooding 
he was and writing letters and sizzling 
something awful—like a chestnut going 
to pop. Then he came home one day 
saying Tono-Bungay till I thought he 
was dean off his onion, and singing— 
wdiat was it ?”

“ ‘I’m afloat. I'm afloat,’ ” I guessed.
“The very thing. You’ve heard him. 

And saying our fortunes were made. 
Took me to the Ho'born Restaurant, 
George—dinner, and we had cham
pagne, stuff that blows up the back of 
your nose and makes you go So, and 
he said at last he'd got things worthy
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of me—and we moved here next day. 
It's a swell house, George. Three 
pounds a week for the rooms. And he 
S&ym the Business'll stand it."

She looked at me doubtfully.
"Either do that or smash," I said 

profoundly.
We discussed the question for a mo

ment mutely with our eyes. My aunt 
slapped the pile of books from Mudie’s.

“I ’ve been having such a Go of read
ing, George. You never did !"

"What do you think of the business?" 
I asked.

“Well, they've let him have money." 
she said, and thought and raised her 
eyebrows.

“It’s been a time," she went on. “The 
flapping about! Me sidding doing 
nothing and him on the go like a rocket. 
He’s done wonders. But he wants you, 
George—lie wants you. Sometimes he's 
full of hope—talks of when we're going 
to have a carriage and be in society—■ 
makes it seem so natural and topsy
turvy, I hardly know whether my old 
heels aren't up here listening- to him, 
and my old head on the floor. Then 
he gets depressed. Says he wants re
straint. Says he can make a splash 
but can’t keep on. Says if you don't 
come in everything will smash. But 
you arc coming in?"

She paused and looked at me.
“Well----- ”

“But look here, aunt," I said, “do 
you understand quite? It’s a quack 
medicine. It's trash."

"There’s no law against selling quack 
medicine that I know of," said my 
aunt. She thought for a minute and 
became unusually grave. "It's our only 
chance, George," she said. "If it 
doesn't go----- ”

There came the slamming of a door, 
and a loud bellowing from the next 
apartment through the folding doors: 
“Here—er Shee Rulk likes Poor Tom 
Bo-oling."

“Silly old Concertina! Hark at him, 
George!" She raised her voice. “Don’t 
sing that, you old Walrus you! Sing 
‘I ’m afloat!’ ”

One leaf of the folding doors opened 
and my uncle appeared.

“Hullo, George! Come along at 
last ? Gossome tea-cake, Susan ?

“Thought it over, George?" he said 
abruptly.

“Yes," said I.
"Coming in ?"
I paused for a last moment, and 

nodded yes.
“A h!" he cried. “Why couldn’t you 

say that a week ago?"
"I’ve had false ideas about the 

world," I said. “O h! they don’t mat
ter now! Yes, I'll come, I'll take my 
chance with you, I won't hesitate 
again."

And I didn't. 1 stuck to that resolu
tion for seven long years.

TO BE C O X T I X U E D .

h e n c e : t h e s e  t e a r s

THE boy had had a bitter disappointment, and in order to get over it he came 
out into the street and cried like a youngster in the teething stage.

A benevolent old gentleman, ever on the lookout for helping those-in 
trouble, came along and found the little chap in tears, so he stopped and made 
inquiries.

"Hello, my little man," he said in his kindest tone, "what are you crying 
for ?’-’

"E—father fell down two flights of stairs," sobbed the boy.
“Dear me—dear me!" went on the old gentleman. “What terrible accidents 

do happen! Never mind, my boy, he'll soon get better."
“It. ain’t that,’’ sniffled the tearful lad. “My sister saw him fail all the way 

and I didn’t see nuffin—boo-hoo—boo-hoo.”
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The satiated modern man of brains seeks new fields of Impression and 
excitement to rouse his zest in life. The members of the Mutual Annihilation 
Society are all capable men of the world, leaders in their various lines of 
endeavor, and they crave new experiences, new sensations. They get them in 
a grim and m ysterious w ay, as this unusual Ferguson story show s.

HAD known Jack An 
struther two years. He 
was city editor of the 
A i\v York Star. That's 
enough. Von know 
whether or not he had 
brains and nerve. The 
Star is no slouch. Aii- 

strulher was the nearest thing' to a 
news god that the Row had ever 
knocked off. The arteries of not only 
the city but the world were bunched 
under his big' fist. The Row predicted 
big' things of Anstruther. That was 
before he began to throw back. Then 
they said it was “so long, Mary." But 
they could understand, lie  had been 
keyed up to such a pitch for years, 
crammed to the muzzle with excite
ment, that he must k&ve excitement. 
But he had a streak of the esthetic 
in him. Instead of blowing around to 
Griffin’s, throwing in halls like the rest 
of the boys, Anstruther took to cncain. 
So said the Row and it waited fur his 
finish—not unkindly.

Now I was star man under An
struther that year and had had a good 
chance to see what size hat he wore. 
If he wasn't made of iron then I ’m a 
Democrat. Drugs couldn't grip him. 
Nothing short of Paris green could say 
“I’m here’’ loud enough for him to sit 
up and take notice. He ate up excite
ment like mush. And yet, as the Row

said, he was slowly but surely throwing 
back. Twice, of late, lie had let the 
Bulletin carry off a beat. And each 
new week found the line running from 
his big nose to his bulldog mouth grow 
a little deeper. And once when Buck, 
night editor, breezed in unexpectedly 
and tapped Anstruther on the shoulder, 
he jumped like a cricket and tore the 
flimsies clear across. J was there and 
I saw.

“I'm as fidgety as an old hen on a 
hot egg," he laughed. “This pace gets 
your nerve in time."

But I saw him furtively finger the 
Sweat from his brow and I caught a 
glint in his eye I didn’t fancy. I ’ve 
seen that glint in the eyes of a treed 
cat with a bulldog underneath waiting 
to get next. There was no doubt about 
it. Anstruther’s nerve was going— 
fast. And it was not whisky ; it wasn’t 
drugs. I watched Anstruther after 
that. It made me sore because lie would 
not tell me what had him. We both 
were Yale men, but he wouldn’t play 
pals any more.

“It's overwork,’’ lie laughed at my 
probing. “Chop; it off. Billy. You 
don't make a good wet-nurse.’’

“All right,” I said. “You know I 
don’t.”

Once I heard the “old man" say if 
Anstruther didn’t take a vacation pretty 
soon that he would give him one—for
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life. A  week later Anstruther said he 
had accepted a week-end invitation to 
some Long Island burg, and he asked 
me to make it two,

“Come along,” he urged ; “it’ll be all 
right. JUight’s a chap who hates a 
visiting-card.”

“lilight?" I said. “Who? Tim- 
brooke Blight? Do you bunk in with 
him?”

“Sure,” laughed Anstruther. “Known 
him for years. Ilis millions don't choke 
his heart. He’s got some kind of a 
country place down Roslyn way—mod
estly calls it a bungalow. It’s nice and 
quiet and I ’ll be glad of it.”

“Any one else going?” I asked. “I 
hate high collars and women—some
times.”

“You forget that Blight’s a bachelor.” 
said Anstruther. “It’ll be a sort of two- 
day smoker. Heinze, Bates, Goddard 
are going. What do you say ?” I hung 
in the wind.

“Oh, throw a Bible and tooth-brush 
in your grip and breeze along,” urged 
Anstruther.

I noticed that, metaphorically, he 
was striving to lose his official garment 
for holiday attire. And I also noted 
that my friend had an unenviable habit 
of searching!}- inspecting every passer
by, be it man or woman; as if he were 
expecting some one.

“Looking for any of the boys?” I 
asked.

He eyed me sharply I thought.
“Why—er—no. Well, are you com

ing?”
Now, I ’m not superstitious. Haven’t 

time to be. But I ’ll say right now that 
a vague premonition of impending 
trouble fingered my liver. Somehow 
I had a firm conviction that if I left 
Anslrnther then I would never see him 
again. I was on the, aqua pura equi
page. My foreboding was not superin
duced artificially. Neither was it spe
cific, but I thought vaguely of smash- 
ups and the typhoid drinking-water of 
trains.

“See here,” I tempted, “four-flush 
and come with me to Atlantic City----- ”

“Can’t. Given my word,” said An
struther doggedly. I knew he was as

easy to move as a double-barreled mort
gage. And sc I gave in. From the 
Fifth Avenue Hotel I phoned up home 
for the “Bible and tooth-brush.” Blight 
and the boys were to meet us in the hall 
of fame, or the rogue’s gallery as some 
prefer to call it. In due time Bates, 
Goddard and Heinze dribbled in. Bates 
also writes for a living—or lives de
spite writing. Last year he made 
Europe squirm with “Royal Families in 
the Making.”

“So you’re with the bunch?” said 
Bates to me. “Say, isn’t Blight a little 
bit of all right, eh? Know him long?”

“Not very.” I said dryly. “Never 
met him socially yet. Coming on An- 
struther’s say-so.”

Goddard laughed. He owns the 
Union Cable Company. “Well, your 
work on the Star is passport enough,” 
he said. “Blight’s a queer chap,” he 
ran on musingly. “He has a passion 
for brains. He doesn't give a tinker's 
rap for money or position. They nat
urally came when he owned Wall 
Street, but they weren’t the reward he 
set out after. He went into the mar
ket merely for the love of pitting his 
brains against the other chap’s. The 
society of brainy, nervy men is food 
and drink to him. Why, on his visit
ing-list are the rag-tag and bob-tail of 
the world. But every one is there with 
the gray stuff if not the green. And 
Blight’s millions are always there to 
help ’em buck circumstance. There’s 
only one kind of man he has no use 
for—a coward.”

“Of course,” commented Anstruther 
thoughtfully. “No one has any use for 
a coward.”

Heinze spoke; following ceilingward 
with his “cock-eye” the thin blue 
streamer of his perfecto. Heinze stinks 
of chemicals. lie ’s the man who cured 
cancer. Emperor William and the 
other boys in the king business stuck 
medals on him somewhere. “Blight,” 
said Heinze slowly, “with all his 
brains should join the Mutual Annihila
tion Society. I bet he would be the 
Great Mogul.”

“Eh ?” said Goddard. “Sing it, will 
you ?”
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“The Mutual Annihilation Society," 
repeated Heinze quietly. “Ever hear 
of it?"

Goddard wrinkled his . flat nose. 
“Say,” he ruminated, “when did they 
let you out?"

Heinze laughed. “I mean it," he 
said. “It beats Stevenson’s suicide 
club. I know you won't believe it. It's 
strange enough for a lie, but a plague 
sight more ghastly----- "

“One of Ileinze’s yarns," cut in God
dard with an explanatory wink to us. 
“I know the brand." Just then Blight 
entered and Tleinzc’s mild protestations 
were cut short.

Timbrooke Blight at that time was 
the great Napoleon of the “Street." Me 
had his bank-roll in every deal under 
the sun. He had been “featured" in 
more Sunday specials than any human, 
not excepting Howie and John D. He 
was self-made. That is, God gave 
him brains enough for a dozen men, 
and omitted to furnish nerves. “Tim• 
mie" did the rest. A well-hated man. 
It is bad form for popularity and suc
cess to hob-nob. Of course I had heard 
much of Blight and even written him 
up, but this was my first social intro
duction and, Bohemian though I was, I 
was pleased.

Blight's greeting was familiarly cor
dial without being offensive. I was 
received into the enviable “rag-tag and 
bob-tail" visiting-list without formal
ity ; without letting me see that any bar
riers were being let down for my espe
cial benefit. I wish I could remember 
all the stories we six swapped, the vari
ous slabs of experience, reminiscences 
and esoteric knowedge that were dis
tributed from the Thirty-fourth Street 
car to the “bungalow."

The crowd was like a diamond—• 
brilliant, sparkling, reflecting the light 
of the world. I was used to the pace 
of the Row, but Blight exuded an at
mosphere that made me feel as if I had 
spent my best years in Philadelphia. It 
acted on us like a tonic. My mentality 
received a strong fillip. I felt as if I 
were on the world’s firing-line, I took 
an almost insane zest in turning an 
epigram, in the battle of wits, in going-

some of the crowd one better. And 
Anstruther I noticed surpassed himself. 
He had temporarily forgotten that nose
line and the glint of the master passion.

Ten o’clock that night found us scat
tered round the dining-table. Blight 
had given us a rattling day, capping it 
with a better feed. I had seldom or 
never enjoyed myself more and looked 
forward to the morrow. The “bunga
low" was the swellest country place I 
had ever seen. But with all its gran
deur you felt you could lay your feet 
anywhere you wanted. I was glad to 
see that Anstruther was looking like his 
old self. Blight had taken us for a 
dash down the Jericho Turnpike in his 
huge motor-car just before dinner and 
the wind had blown the last remnant 
of dull care from Anstruther’s eyes.

There had naturally been a lull in the 
handing out of brilliant verbiage, but 
with the coffee and smoke we all started 
off again like a lot of phonographs. 
When we had got run down a bit Bates, 
who has an awful eye for “copy,” asked 
Heinze for the finish of the yarn he 
hail started in the Fifth Avenue. Now 
I didn't know whether or not Heinze 
was lying—he’s inclined that way—but 
after a time I didn’t care, for the yarn 
he got off had all my ears. Goddard 
said openly that the narrator was lying 
whole-heartedly.

Said Pleinze, blowing smoke: “I first 
heard of the Mutual Annihilation So
ciety while in London. I was at the 
Cecil and I made the acquaintance of a 
New York gambler—one of the king
pins. He had just returned from Spa, 
but the baths hadn't done him any good. 
He was a wreck. He was entirely 
alone, ostracized I suppose, and he 
seemed very glad of my acquaintance. 
At least he said so. I was glad of it 
too, for the man interested me. He 
owed no allegiance to any stimulant or 
narcotic, of that I made certain, and 
yet he was a nervous wreck. By and 
by I discovered his malady.

“Gentlemen," said Heinze impress
ively, "the man was haunted by fear. 
Piecemeal, for he said, and I knew it, 
that he would go insane if he did not 
talk to some one, he told me his story.
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It seemed—there was a secret society, 
with headquarters in New York, called 
the Mutual Annihilation Society. Its 
membership was composed of men in 
all walks of life who had tasted expe
rience to the dregs and craved some 
new excitement that money could not 
purchase. My friend said that they 
were not necessarily roues but merely 
full-blooded; their brains constantly at 
bursting pressure; each man the leader 
in his profession or business. In that 
respect and in their methods they were 
unlike the members of Stevenson’s sui
cide club which all you gentlemen, of 
course, remember. But like that fictitious 
gathering, these men played against 
death. Necessarily they were one and 
all cynics and atheists. To enjoy the 
game one must not believe in a future 
existence----- ”

"Go on," said Bates impatiently, 
"what was the idea?"

"Well," resumed Heinze deliberately, 
sure of his audience, "this gambler as
sured me that three times a year the 
secret society met at a certain private 
house used as a club. A hat was filled 
with beans, among which were two 
black ones. The beans represented 
every member. In turn each man, 
blindfolded, stepped up to the hat and 
picked out one bean. Each of the two 
who drew the black ones was pledged 
to kill the other before the next meet
ing. Gentlemen, you can readily im
agine what a fillip to the jaded nerves 
it must have been to untie the handker
chief and ascertain whether or not you 
had drawn against a man you liked or 
—haled."

“But that’s mere crass brutality," said 
Blight with contempt. "Where do the 
brains come in ?"

"Wait,” said lleinze equably. “It 
was arranged this way. The pledged 
antagonists had to kill one the other in 
such a fashion that it would appear 
either as suicide or an accident. No 
other way was permitted by the rigor
ous code. So the two men left the house 
knowing that in four months’ time, 
perhaps in four days’ time, either one 
or the other would be dead. Some
times it would be a young author and

an old financier who would draw the 
beans that meant annihilation for one 
or the other of them. You can imagine 
the battle of brains that would follow. 
Each would muster all his creative fac
ulty and ingenuity to do away with the 
other. If the job was bungled and mur
der suspected the entire club pooled 
their brains in defeating the law.”

“And what became of the bungler?" 
asked Anstruther sarcastically.

"Well,” replied Heinze slowly, “an 
executioner was chosen by lottery and 
his identity kept secret from the 
bungler. Of course he must compass 
the culprit’s death in the prescribed 
manner or he himself would be exe
cuted by another one drawn by lottery, 
and so ad infinitum.”

"Ugh,” shivered Bates. “And the 
marked man didn’t know whom he was 
to look out for? That would kill my 
nerve. And I understand why the code 
executed a man who bungled his job. 
It would do away with any unfairness. 
But supposing two men were pitted 
against each other and they were 
friends? Then suppose they only pre
tended to make away with each other; 
or supposing one got cold feet?”

"In both events,” said Heinze, “the 
executioner by lottery acted. And any 
treachery to the society was punished 
in the same manner."

"Then your gambling friend of the 
excessive imagination comes under the 
ban in telling you," said Goddard dryly.

“He was already under the ban,” 
said Heinze gravely. “That’s just what 
was the matter with him. He had 
drawn a black bean, and a man whom 
he cared for—an old college-mate, drew 
the other. Both welched for the first time 
in their life and the gambler fled to 
Europe, making no attempt to carry 
out the agreement. Ele lived in per
petual fear, for every chance person 
might be the executioner by lottery.” 

“How ?” I asked. “He knew all his 
club-mates, and if one showed up he 
might put it down as a certainty that 
he was the doctor.”

“But new members might have joined 
in the interim,” said Iieinze. “And
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they ‘would be given a photograph and 
description of their man.”

We were silent. Heinze’s yarn had 
made an impression despite our sar
casms.

“And what became of your gam
ier?” asked Bates, at length.

“He was reported to have committed 
suicide by throwing himself from the 
Dover and Calais boat,” said Heinze 
gravely. “You may remember the ac
count of his death last year. It was 
in all the papers. His name was Pen- 
field.”

Pleinzc knew how to spring a climax. 
“Penfield?” we all cried. We were si
lent. Penfield’s name had been as fa
mous in New York, in the country over, 
as any man’s.

“Why,” I said, “I knew him well. 
He was at Yale. You remember him, 
Anstruther?”

“Yes, I remember him,” he said 
slowly.

“What became of the other chap?” 
asked Bates, "the one who drew against 
Penfield. He too welched, didn't he?”

“Yes, he welched,” said Heinze. “I 
don't know what became of him. Pen- 
field, poor chap, wouldn’t tell me his 
name.”

Goddard laughed. “Why. you boys 
look as scared as if there tms such a 
society. Don’t you know Heinze by 
this time? Penfield’s death was acci
dental. Why don’t you tell us where 
the club is, Heinze? In your imagina
tion, I guess, and only there. And how 
are the members recruited, you old 

"TlOary romancer ?"
“Yes, yes,” said Blight eagerly, his 

eyes shining, “tell us where the club 
is and how we can join. I ’m willing to 
take a chance. I ’ll stack my ingenuity 
and brains against any man’s. It’s all 
fair and square. Fairer, by a damn 
sight, than the Street, for you can't rig 
the game ansi you pay with your life for 
any infringement of the code. And 
I'll be‘t it's exciting all right. Pitting 
your brains against your neighbor’s. 
I ’m not kidding you, Heinze. I mean 
it. How about it?”

Heinze shrugged his shoulders. “I 
know nothing more than I ’ve already

told you. I don’t know where the club 
is or who are its members. Penfield 
gave me to understand that it was 
somewhere in New York. I don't know 
how the scheme was organized, but 
some devil must have been the origina
tor of it. Men who had made their 
mark in the world, big men in every 
sense, those who craved excitement, 
who possessed a passion for gambling 
—anything—who were sick of the 
world—were carefully approached and, 
their honor tested, recruited. It is not 
a money-making scheme, so my gam
bling acquaintance assured me. No 
dues are charged. The club-house is 
furnished by the originator of the 
scheme and the tri-montldy dinners fur
nished gratis.”

“It’s not a bad idea,” said Bates 
thoughtfully. “It would be very nice 
if one didn't believe in a hereafter or 
could believe that taking an antagon
ist’s life was like checking his king in 
chess."

“The idea opens up great possibili
ties,” added Goddard. •

“Yes,” agreed Anstruther. “Now 
suppose for the sake of argument, a 
man joined this mythical society of 
Ideinzc's and suppose, for the sake of 
argument, this man was a cynic—one of 
the brainy atheists who are so plentiful 
in big cities nowadays, who believe in 
neither God, man nor the devil. But 
Suppose this man came to believe in 
heaven, in hell, in the decent average, 
in the ultimate good of everything----- ”

“You mean suppose some girl foozled 
him into believing that twaddle?” asked 
Goddard sarcastically. “You mean sup
posing he fell in love, eh?”

“We’ll leave women out of it, if you 
please,” said Anstruther quietly, a look 
in his eyes I didn't fancy. "We all 
can remember we had a mother if we 
don’t care to remember any other wom
an.”

"That’s right," said little Bates. “Go 
on.”

"Well, I mean,” added Anstruther 
lightly, “suppose this man believed in 
these things too late. Suppose, like 
Penfield, he had drawn against a friend 
and—welched. Suppose even as God
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dard says, he had—er—cared for a girl 
—learned to love her. And he knew 
the unknown executioner was hunting 
him down, had in fact known that the 
said executioner had attempted his life. 
That is. he had been dodging ‘acci
dents’ for a year. Now. seeing that the 
girl—er—was interested in him, do 
you think it would be right for this 
man to appeal to the law for safety?”

“Decidedly,” said Bates, and lleinze 
and I agreed. But Goddard said: “He 
should have thought of such possibili
ties before. Anyway if he gave the 
society away they would have his life 
and he might as well live up to the 
compact and die like a man. He ought 
to be brave enough to take his medi
cine.”

“That’s right,-' nodded Blight seri
ously. “Knowing the conditions, that 
at any time he might have to fight for 
his life, he had no right to go and get 
mortgaged—make the girl care for him. 
As I understand Heinze, nothing was 
hidden from the members when they 
joined. They enrolled voluntarily. I 
suppose any member pledging secrecy 
could withdraw when he wished pro
vided he was not engaged in a contest 
at the time. If there’s anything I hate 
it’s a coward.”

Goddard nodded. “You’ve missed 
your vocation, Heinze. You should 
have collaborated with Laura Jean 
Libbey.”

“I’m glad if I've entertained you,” 
said the doctor agreeably. “Now let us 
talk of something more agreeable.”

“And probable,” added Blight with a 
smile. “But I really wish you could 
put me up at that wonderful club of 
yours, eh, Ferguson?"

“Too rich for me,” I said, repress
ing a shiver.

It was after twelve o'clock when we 
at last scattered to bed. Late as it was, 
however, I switched on the light and, 
taking a volume from the select little 
bookcase, endeavored to read. My 
room was on the second floor. Heinze 
was two doors down. Goddard, An- 
strulher and our host were on the first 
floor. My thoughts owned no sov
ereignty of dominion that night. I

was restless; constantly thinking of 
Ileinze's yarn; trying to keep a certain 
cabilistic two and two from making 
four. I am practical, unsentimental, 
without nerves, and yet I was forming 
equations that gave me the shivers. 
Somewhere from down-stairs a grand
father clock chimed the hour of one.

As the last echo died away I heard 
something move in the corridor outside. 
I jumped a yard. I admit I was scary 
that night. I rose and flung wide the 
door. It was Heinze in a long- green 
dressing-gown. He looked like a 
pickle.

“I can't sleep,” he explained apolo
getically. “I saw your light. Can I 
get a cigarette from you ?"

“Come in,” I said, glad of the com
pany. “Can’t sleep myself.” He took 
a Morris chair and we blew smoke at 
each other.

“That confounded yarn of yours has 
got on my nerves," I grumbled at 
length. “Were you lying, Heinze?”

He looked at me queerly. I saw half- 
smothered, half-born suspicion in his 
inspection. “I mean,” he said quietly, 
“are you one of the members of the 
society? I won’t give you away to the 
boys, but I ’ll deal with you myself. 
I ’m warning you fairly, you see."

“Look here, Heinze," I said when 
I ’d got my second wind, “I've had 
enough of your confounded fooling. 
Damn your society."

“Hold on,” he said quietly. "I want 
to get at this thing if I can. You’re 
Anstruther’s friend—closer than I 
am.”

“Well ?” I said shortly.
“Well.” he echoed, “Anstruther is a 

member of the society.”
For a long time my eyes and Ileinze’s 

met, clinched and broke. I know my 
face was white at that moment and my 
voice would have been if it could. Here 
was Heinze dabbling in my fearsome 
cabilistic equations. I thought I alone 
knew them.

“Did you come here to speak of 
that?’’ I asked at length. Lleinze 
nodded.

“I'm afraid,” he said simply, “An
struther has the same look in his eyes
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as Pcnfield had. I can never forget it 
or mistake it. I t’s fear. I ’ve watched 
him, watched him to-night. I believe 
he was the other ‘welcher’—the man 
wdio drew against Penhekl. You were 
classmates of both. Do you know of 
any reason why two such opposites 
should be friends*?” I nodded dully. 
Heinze was but voicing my suspicions.

“I don’t like to tell it,” 1 said, “but 
Pfenfield got into some scrape at Yale, 
before he was expelled, and Anstruther 
took the blame—for the sake of Pen- 
field’s sister, a mighty splendid girl."

“Oh,” said Heinze softly, screwing 
up his eyes. “I hate probing a man's 
affairs, but I believe Anstruther was 
stating his own case to-night when he 
spoke of the hypothetical member who 
had attained regeneration too late.”

“I know,” I whispered. “I felt it 
at the time, Pleinze. Anstruther keeps 
his affairs to himself, but I knew he 
cared for Miss Penfield. I suspect that 
through some misunderstanding or be
cause she considered that her brother 
had irretrievably disgraced the family, 
she broke off with Anstruther. It may 
have been due to that or merely to his 
environment, the pace he went that 
made Anstruther the cynic he is—or 
was.”

“I see,” murmured Heinze slowly. 
“Then on Penfield’s death his sister re
sumed relations with Anstruther or the 
misunderstanding w-as smoothed out. 
At all events it retrieved Anstruther 
too late.”

“Something like that, Heinze. But 
it’s not too late. I t’s not too late,” I 
cried hotly. “I laughed with Goddard 
and the rest at your yarn, but I believe 
it. God help me, I cannot but believe it. 
I too have watched Anstruther. I too 
have seen that look in his eyes. We 
must save him. We must—we will!” 

Heinze did not reply.
“Damn his perverted sense of honor,” 

I added excitedly. “lie's not going to 
throw away his life and ruin the girl’s. 
We must save him. I’ll communicate
with the police----- ”

“Yes,” said Heinze, awakening from 
a brown study. “But I’m afraid it will 
be too late. They’ll get him anyway.

But we’ll do our best. We must watch 
him.”

I shivered though the autumn night 
was warm. “Can you believe that such 
a hellish gamble should exist to-day?” 
I said.

“It’s evolution,” commented Heinze 
cynically. “And only the preliminary 
move is a gamble. The rest is skill—- 
criminal skill. That is why it appeals to 
the members. They are a type of the 
modern soulless genius. Mere moneyed 
games of chance have lost their charms 
for them. But we must save Anstruth
er.”

“Yes,” I said, “we must save An
struther.”

Pleinze left me about two o’clock. 
Plis verification of my fears left me in 
a poor condition for sleep. My head 
was a maelstrom. That fear in An- 
struther’s eyes was before me again in 
all its terrible potency. I knew Heinze 
never lied unnecessarily. My last con
scious thought as I at last staggered 
into a miserable sleep was that I would 
stick to Anstruther like a summer cold; 
never let him out of my sight for a 
moment.

I awoke, every nerve on the alert, 
as the grandfather clock below stairs 
was commencing to say it was four. I 
awoke with the sweat on my face. I 
dreamed I had heard Anstruther cho
king—horrible gaspy chokes. They 
were so real, so sensate»that I sat up in 
bed listening, a wild fear at my heart. 
The fear of the night, of the suddenly 
awakened was strong upon me.

All was silence. I was about to con
nect with the pillows again when sud
denly I heard some one running in the 
hall below. There came a dull shout, 
another and another. I heard God
dard’s raucous tones. Bate’s hysterical 
treble, Blight’s commanding barytone. 
Then there was a rush in my corridor. 
There came a bang on the door and 
Ideinze’s voice followed with:

“For God’s sake come on, Billy, 
there’s hell to pay. It’s Anstruther!”

There followed a profound silence. I 
dashed out of bed and hurriedly dressed 
in fourteen languages. I was out of 
the door like a shot. Then I became
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conscious for the first time of an all- 
pervading' smell. It was gas. Gas 
everywhere. I felt it in my nose, in 
my month, in my lungs. I joined 
Bates, Goddard, • and Ileinze at An- 
struther’s door. The gas was thick in 
the room.

“It’s all up,” gasped Ileinze and his 
voice slid the scale.

“P-poor old ch-chap," stuttered 
Bates, openly crying.

“Suicide,” said Goddard very soberly. 
“Why the hell did he do i t !”

Blight and the butler, towels about 
their faces, were opening the one win
dow in the room. Paralyzed I watched 
their shadowy forms and ghostly move
ments. Still numb, I watched them 
carry poor Anstruther into Blight's 
room next door. They laid him on the 
bed. We gathered about in silence. I 
shivered. Gas makes a bad job of a 
man. Anstruther was all in. Then for 
the first time 3 noticed something lying 
on a chair. It was a Colt's revolver. 
The butler had found it on the little 
table in Anstruther’s room.

As soon as he could regain some ves
tige of self-control. Blight wiped the 
sweat from his brow and said: "I was 
excited when I went to bed. I was 
thinking of I i winze's confounded yarn. 
Somehow it had got me. I sat up and 
played solitaire. I heard you chaps 
walking overhead and so guessed you 
were in the same boat. About two I 
turned in. I awoke with a feeling of 
suffocation. Tt was gas. I rushed into 
the hall. The smell was fearful. It 
came from Anstruther's room next 
door. I called for Carradice—the but
ler. Anstruther’s door was locked. I 
burst it down. Every jet in the room 
was streaming gas. The one window 
was locked. Just then Carradice came 
and you fellows a moment later. I 
found Anstruther seated in a chair fully 
dressed as you sec. And that gun there 
was on the table beside him. I guess 
he had first planned to blow holes in 
himself and then thought gas the 
easiest way. Poor chap! Something 
was nagging him. I don't know wheth
er any of you gentlemen noticed the 
queer look in Iris eyes, eh ? I guess it
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was overwork. I can't imagine what 
else it could be.”

“Sure,” said Goddard dully, while 
Bates was openly sniveling. But I re
frained from looking at Heinze.

And the coroner brought in a verdict 
of suicide. Ileinze met me a week later 
in New York. lie had stayed out the 
week at the bungalow, attending the 
funeral services which were held there. 
I had to report for duty at my desk. 
Anstruther was buried and I was heart
sick of everything. That yarn of 
Heinze’s was killing me. Anstruther 
may have been driven to suicide or it 
may have been coincidence, I don’t 
know. But the thought that some un
known murderer had hounded him to 
the grave set me on fire.

''Somehow I feel it was murder,” I 
said to Heinze. "No matter how im
probable, I feel it was murder.”

"Then you •mean that some one, guest 
or servant, in the bungalow, was the 
murderer?" asked Heinze quietly. 
"That follows as a corollary. Some one 
in the bungalow, either guest or serv
ant, was the executioner by lottery.”

It came as a shock to me.
“And how,” asked Heinze deliber

ately, “could this some unknown one 
turn on the gas when the door and 
window were locked and Anstruther 
was awake?’’

"I know it plainly looks like suicide,” 
I admitted. “There was the gun and 
all that. But for that confounded yarn 
of yours, Heinze, I ‘would be willing 
to admit that Anstruther was tem
porarily insane from overwork. But 
then there was that look in his eyes. 
What do you think?”

"I slick to the Mutual Annihilation 
Society,” he said grimly.

"How?” I asked wearily. "How?” 
Heinze smiled. I have seldom seen 

such a cynical, world-weary, disgust- 
for-humanity smile in my life and I 
don't care to see another. It spoke 
volumes. ITeinze, it said, had lived.

"Well,” he said dryly, “suppose the 
thing happened this way. Suppose An
struther was invited down to the bun
galow for the express purpose of do
ing away with him. Supposing he
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didn't Know that his host was the exe
cutioner by lottery but, being a fellow 
club-member, suspected. But he had 
grown desperate by the constant hound
ing, sub rosa, and had determined to 
face the issue. Supposing he had been 
drugged at the table. It could be done 
easily. Supposing he had determined 
to sit up all night with a gun in order 
to frustrate any ‘incidental’ attempt on 
his life. lie locked the door and win
dow—as it was expected he would do. 
Then the drug had overcome him as he 
watched and waited. And the gas did 
the rest.-”

“How?” I cried. “How could it with 
the door and window locked as you 
pointed out to me ?"

“I pottered round a bit,” said Ileinze, 
casually, “That’S why I remained. 
There were gas-logs, you may remem
ber, in Anstruther’s room. I found that 
the connecting pipe led into the room 
next door and could be turned on from 
there.”

“You mean—Blight’s room?" I whis
pered, though I should have known 
what was coming. Heinzc nodded cyn
ically.

"You see he could time the action of 
the drug. Then flood the room with 
gas through the logs, run out, burst 
open Anstruther’s door and when we 
arrived simply say that every jet had

been turned on. Or he could turn on 
every jet if he wished. Of course be
fore leaving his room he had turned off 
the flow of gas. Do you understand? 
Don’t you think there was a great 
quantity of gas there that night to have 
come from a chandelier? Wasn't it 
queer that Anstruther’s room should 
have gas as well as electricity? And 
why should there be gas-logs when 
Blight never inhabited the house in 
winter ? It was a summer place. And 
then there was but the one small win
dow. Those are my suspicions, Billy; 
you can have them for what the’re 
worth. The pipe leading into Blight's 
room is enough for me."

“And me," I whispered. "What can 
we do? Tell me, Heinze,’’ I asked, 
savagely gripping his arm. He 
shrugged his shoulders.

"Nothing. Blight has all the influ
ence in the world. What jury would 
believe there was such a thing as the 
Mutual Annihilation Society? Who 
would believe the evidence? They 
would simply say, ‘It’s one of Hcinzc's 
yarns.’ But you and I, for Anstruther's 
dead sake, for Miss Penfield’s sake, will 
watch Blight. And if ever I have him 
dead to rights”—Heinze clenched his 
powerful hands and I swore softly. I 
vowed there would be a sequel to 
"Heinze's Yarn" if I swung for it.
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A L E T T E R  TO KEEP FOREVER

W HEN you get an illegible letter from a correspondent, don’t lose your 
temper and write him a scathing rebuke. Just sit down in a good 
humor and concoct one like this of Mr. T. Ik Aldrich to Professor 

E. S. Morse:
“ M y D ear M o r s e : It was very pleasant to me to get a letter from you 

the other day. Perhaps I should have found it pleasanter if I had been aide to 
decipher it. I don't think I mastered anything beyond the date—which 1 knew 
—and the signature—which I guessed at. There is a singular and perpetual 
charm in a letter of yours; it never grows old : it never loses its novelty. One 
can say to one's self every morning: Plerc's a letter of Morse’s. 1 haven’t read
it yet. 1 think I'll take another shy at it to-day, and maybe I shall be able, in 
the course of a few years, to make out what he means by those t’s that look like 
w’s, and those i’s that have no eyebrows. Other letters are read and thrown 
away, but yours are kept forever—unread. One of them will last a reasonable 
man a lifetime. Admiringly yours, T. B. A l d r i ch ."



T h e  N u c l e u s
By Allan Taylor

Our readers were so pleased with Allan Taylor’s racing story in the 
August number that they will surely welcome another good one from the 
same author. A couple of clever Yankees think they know som ething  
about the horse game, but before Tennessee Jim Lindsey gets through with  
them they have added several pages to the loose-sheet book of knowledge.

HE gold letters on the 
glass door read:

H a m il t o n  T r i m —- 
M in e s .

While their size was 
impressive and the 
words held much of 
promise, they really 

told little, all of which was finite in ac
cordance with Mr. Trim's character.

Just now Mr. Trim was standing at 
the window of his ‘'aerie" nervously 
chewing the butt of a very good cigar, 
one of an endless series of cigars which 
in their passing had singed short his 
bristling sandy mustache, giving it the 
look of a freighter whose cargo had 
listed.

Presently the door opened, without 
the formality of a knock, and turning, 
Mr. Trim surveyed the newcomer 
whose grimy hand was proffered with 
a careless ‘‘Hullo, Ham, old sport! 
How's things?"

Mr. Trim frowned at such familiar
ity. but tempered the rebuff with a 
graceful sweep of his hand toward the 
chairs.

“Dick, how's the world using you?”
“It ain’t,” was the succinct answer, 

“fer some years.”
“Well, if they’re coming as soft as 

that I suppose you aren't open to a 
business engagement.”

“All depends on the price; you know 
me.”

“I'm no piker, Dick; it will be a good 
figure, so you needn’t worn-.”

“I won’t 'cause I do know you. It's 
th' other folks that'll worry. I was 
sizing up th’ gold letterin’ on th’ door— 
have you put Wall Street in hock?” 

“No, Dick, but I have decided for 
the time being to retire from active 
work in the' Street. From prehistoric 
times which you wot not of, a change 
of base has often proved profitable to 
those who keep a finger on the public 
pulse.”

“A rolling stone don’t gather to any 
great extent.” said Dick.

“But it' gets out from under, though, 
Richard.”

“Oh, I see you’re making a getaway.” 
‘‘My boy. I’ve sold a mine to-day 

after hard work, brain work, the most
exhausting, to which----- ”

“Oh, chop it,” said the other impa
tiently. “What's your play ?”

“As I said. I have this day sacri
ficed a hole in the ground which cost 
many thousands to dig for a miserable 
ten thousand dollars to a young en
thusiast who I hopfe— —”

“Say, Ham, your hair needs dustin’. 
Are you going to talk sense? My 
time's worth money.”

“Be calm, Richard. As I was saying, 
the brain fag which I ’ve acquired must 
be floored. I need relaxation.”

“I’ll put you on a meat diet, Ham. 
There’s a corkin’ show up to Billy El-
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mers' to-night. A couple o’ murderers 
are goin’ t ’ step some part o’ six 
rounds, an’ every round’ll put you back 
a couple o’ years. I ’ve got two tickets 
if------”

“I must remind you, Richard, that 
you’re here to listen to a business propo
sition.’1

“Well, Ham, I ’m like the forty-year- 
old that's still in th’ maiden class, I'm 
waitin’ for you t’ propose.”

“Exactly, but you'll allow me to state
the case in my----- ”

“Come across with your bid, Ham. 
I’m a little gun-shy of all this salve.” 

“Well, here it is in a capsule. Take 
it at one gulp if you want to. Badge 
Hunter has put me on to a live one.”

“That guy? Why, he----- ”
“Gently, Richard. You're positive

ly bloodthirsty. This is a mission of 
peace. Badge has put me on to a good 
thing. A colt with ’champion’ branded 
on his hide in forty languages and a 
thousand dialects, and lie's owned, my 
boy, by a farmer, a good thing—do you 
get the connection ?”

“Two good things," said Dick, “and 
you want me t’ what?”

“I’ve a piece of money, Richard, and 
I know that this is straight, but I’m not 
a John Madden, and I need some one 
who knows horses. I remembered that 
was your line, and knew you were on 
the level, so I said to myself, I'll take 
Dick along to look at this wonder, and 
if he sizes up according to the prospec
tus, we'll put one over that will loom 
up like John D. in the bread-line, and 
this one will be the nucleus of a good 
stable.”

“Where’s this gold-mine and what’s 
his figure?”

“Up in Canada. Nobody is wise to 
him, and if you’ll stake your horse- 
sense against my money we'll go halves. 
How does it hit you ?”

“If we find we’re up against a dead 
one, who settles? I’m too wise, Ham, 
t’ throw' away a century on a tip handed 
by any skate like Badge Hunter.”

The older man laughed. “As I've 
said before, the risks are all mine, and 
should this fact thread the button un
der yottr cap, which you foolishly call 
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a head, I repeat. If it sifts through 
that concreted spheroid of bone desig
nated by science a ‘koko,’ will you do 
me the honor ?”

“When do we start?" said Dick.
Mr. Trim looked at his watch. “It’s 

now four-forty-five. Our train pulls 
out of Grand Central at six, arrives 
Montreal next morning, leaves there at 
ten, we arrive God knows when, play 
our date and fade away immediately 
whether there’s a train or not. I have 
the tickets, the cab is ordered, and un
less your social engagements preclude, 
I judge from your effusiveness that we 
are to be bunkies, so as the elevator 
is on a strike, we’ll hit the stairs. What 
say?”

“James Owen O'Connor didn't have 
nothin’ on you,” said Dick. “How long 
have you been hittin' th' pipe?”

“The cultivation of an exclusive line 
of conversation has been capital to me, 
my boy, and I haven't buried my talent, 
otherwise I should not be permitted 
the luxury of your company to-day 
nor would I be able to tender you this 
fifty dollars with the information that 
this season the smart set has chucked 
three-piece suits in four patterns, while 
trousers with fluted bottoms draped 
over tan shoes with black lacings are 
relegated to the scrap. Take it from 
me, Richard, you look like a bum. Do 
you follow me ?”

Mr. Lawrence grinned delightedly. 
“I don't get your whole chatter, but this 
green looks fit t’ win a rig that'll force 
me into the social register. You've sure 
got me goin’, Ham, an' I'll be waitin’ at 
G. C. at five thirl.”

Next day about noon, Messrs. 
Trim and Lawrence arrived at Tebor- 
ville, Canada, with its jumper-clad na
tives, and its combination hotel, drug
store and liverv-stable, in front of 
which were three or four vehicles of the 
buckboard type. On the steps of the 
tavern lounged Geli La Honiara, a 
prosperous habitant, who offered an ef
fusive "Bon jour, messieurs,” to Dick's 
curt nod.

“We want a carriage to take us out 
to the Lindsey place. I lillandale 
Farm.”
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“Lcendsey place, Lecndsey----- "
Geli rolled the name on his tongue.
“Ho----- Mique!" and in response, a
rugged little man hurried up.

“Say, Murphy," blustered Dick, “we 
want a cart to take us over to the 
Lindsey place. Hillandale Farm."

“Sure, man. I know where you 
mean; it'll be five dollars the trip.”

“Flow far is it?” put in Trim 
shrewdly.

“A good four miles,” said Micky, 
“an’ th’ roads the divvil an’ all,.”

In ten minutes a little gray mare 
was harnessed to a "buckoboard," as 
Mike called it, and they jolted away on 
the road that led to the farm.

“You know Mr. Lindsey?" queried 
Mr. Trim.

“No, for, he’s a new one, a tall, 
lean-lookin' old gent. He don’t mix 
much with the folks round here.”

“Is he a farmer, Mike?”
The little man laughed. “Farmer is 

ut? Not a thing did 1 ever see them 
grow out there."

“You say he doesn't work? Must 
have money.”

“The place don’t look ut.” Then, 
shaking the mare into a trot at the top 
of the hill, he pointed with his whip: 
“That’s Hillandale, you can see for 
yourself.”

As they rode up the grass-grown 
drive, a middle-aged man with grizzled 
hair and mild blue eyes came down 
from the house to meet them.

“Mornin'," he said inquiringly.
“My name's Trim, Mr. Lindsey. 

We’re buying a few horses, and hear
ing you have a good colt, thought we’d 
take a look at him. Fine big place you 
have here.”

“Coming from the South it seemed 
mighty cold here this winter, but I 
reckon I ’ll get used t’ it,” said Lind
sey. “Won’t you step up on the porch 
and set? I ’ve got some good sharp 
cider from down home that beats all 
your red liquor," and lie shambled in
side.

“He's a new act sure. We’ll humor 
him, and talk business afterward,” .and 
when Lindsey returned holding in the 
crook of his arm a heavy stone jug.

and dangling from his fingers three tin 
cups both declared that, as an ice
breaker, Lindsey's cider had the harbor 
tug North Star up on the dry-dock for 
repairs.

“We’d like to look at this Lady 
Agatha colt,” said Trim, wiping his 
lips.

“All right, we'll take the short cut 
over this fence f  ill' track. Bank ain’t 
so steep t’other side of th’ stable, an’ 
we get th’ horses up th’ path round 
behind there,” and his long arm swept 
a half-circle.

LJp on the plateau, Dick walked a 
short distance on the track testing it 
with his foot. “Rough,” he com
mented. "Fd be afraid t’ move a horse 
on such a piece o’ ground.”

Lindsey laughed. “Rough, yes, but 
Tom's spry as a cat. He’ll only hit th’ 
ground a few times.”

“Have you any distance? marked 
out?” queried Dick.

“From that there post over yonder 
to this here apple-tree's jest a quarter- 
mile.”

Across the field through the grass 
came a bay colt trotting slowly, and 
perched on his back with clinging bare 
legs was Lindsey’s boy “Red.”

“Hell, man!” Dick jerked. “Where’s 
th’ saddle ?”

"What for a saddle ?" chuckled the 
old man. “We don’t need nothin' 
fancy; this here is only play for that 
baby.”

Dick walked round the colt. “A 
well-made one, with plenty of bone,” 
he muttered, and jumped nimbly aside 
to escape the flying feet.

“Take him up and down a few times, 
boy,” Lindsey ordered.

The big colt trotted off, breaking into 
a sweeping gallop beautiful to see, his 
powerful driving quarters showing un
der the shining coat.

“I’ve a stop-watch," said Mr. Trim. 
“We’d like to see the colt go a quarter. 
About what do you think he can show ?”

“Never fooled with no watches, but 
he eats it from the first jump. Start 
him from a stand, an’ you’ll see what 
a good breaker he is."

Dick nodded and, aside to Trim,
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said: “With a rotten track, standing 
start, and a chore-boy riding him, we 
won't be fooled much."

There was a moment's delay before 
Dick dropped his hat, and Trim -napped 
the watch.

On he came with a rush, the long 
stride quickening into that snapping ac
tion which makes for spiral, the bare
footed boy simpjy clinging to the 
equine dynamo between his tanned legs, 
as the colt finished fighting ■ for Ins 
head,

“Cool him out and bring him round 
to the house, Red,” stud Lindsey; then 
as the two men watched the colt canter 
across the field toward the embankment 
he added, “What do you think o' him? 
Ain’t he a cooler?"

“'Fairish.” was Dick's reply.
Lindsey's face Hushed. “Mr. Law

rence, I don't know nothin' 'bout th" 
way you city folks do business, an' I 
ain't a sportin' man, but I know a good 
horse when .1 see him, an' I ain't never 
seen a better one than Tom."

Trim smiled. "What do you, think 
the colt's worth?" hut Lindsey, owning 
old-time ideas of hospitality, proposed 
a drinky saying, “No gentleman can do 
hisself justice in a horse trade lessen 
he feels like he oner."

When lie had gone into tire house 
Trim quickly said, “Well, Dick, what 
do you think he's worth?"

".Any price you have to pay." em
phatically. "1 never saw as good a 
one."

"What's your price?" said Dick when 
Lindsey reappeared.

“Wall, seeing that he’s mine, an' 
there’s enough grain and fen* on th' 
place t’ keep him for some time, f 
reckon forty-five hundred's the figger 
ril have t' name."

"Too high, man ! You're cruzv 1" 
Trim, blustered.

“Not for Tom! lie ain't no hobby
horse.’’

"A quarter in twenty-#mr and a half 
seconds doesn't show a world-beater— 
you saw the watch."

“Yes, 1 saw it," quietly, "and I heard 
it click too, when the colt was a hun
dred feet past the finish. Makes some

difference when you stop them contri
vances, don’t it?"

The two men spoke a moment in low 
Janes. “Well, make out a bill o' sale, 
and I ’ll give you my check."

Lindsey reflectively chewed a wisp 
of straw. "You'll pardon me. stranger, 
but I ain't bail only one experience with 
checks, an’ that cured me, nothin' per
sonal."

"How about yelowhseks?" laughed 
Trim, putting Iris hand in his pocket.

“They'll do. Come in and set down 
while I make out a bill o' sale." In a 
moment he handed over: "Received 
from 11. Trim forty-five hundred dol
lars as payment in full, lor brown colt 
Tom, star on forehead, off hind ankle 
white, small scar mi near foreleg be
low knee, dam old Flora by Norfolk. 
Signed Jim Lindsey."

Dick signed his name as witness, af
ter suggesting that "old Flora" be 
scratched, and "Lady Agatha." the reg
istered name and number, he substi
tuted.

"Weil, the colt's ours now," said 
Trim bruskly, “and we'll lead him back 
wit’n us. Good day, Mr. Lindsey, and 
good luck to you," and the huckboard 
rolled away, Dick driving, while their 
Irish guide sat on the springless rear 
leading Tom.

Jim Lindsey watched them, a wist
ful look in his eye-, hut when Red re
marked that “them fellers must git their 
money easy," the old man said solemn
ly. “ Ilov. the 1 ><><ik says. ‘Thou shall 
not covet.’ We got a good price for 
that colt."

-Arrived in New York. Air. Trim 
went tint to suburban Westchester, 
where lie hired a small stable, engaging 
board for Dick and a boy in the house 
to which it belonged, and two days 
later met Dick and the v -It upon arrival 
in their private car.

Dick had never seen Trim quite so 
happy, for pride of pOsse-sion held him 
in iron clamps, and he Coked gloating
ly at his purchase.

"He’s a jewel. Ham!"
"That’s just it. Dick. We'll name 

him ‘Kohinoor"----- "
“Cohen-or what?"
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said Dick. "Nix
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on th’ Cohen, 1 lam. This ain’t no 
Roman-nosed horse, an’ take it from 
me, lie’s th’ fastest thing' that ever 
stepped round a ring, and I've named 
him ‘Jim Corbett.’ ”

"flow did lie stand the trip, Dick? 
Was he seasick?”

“Never missed a meat, and looked for 
more.”

Mr. Trim, with beaming face, said, 
“We’ll set him going to-morrow; I 
want the pleasure of snapping my watch 
as lie’s hurtling through, space.”

“All right, this gang goes to work 
to-morrow, an hour before the whistle 
blows, but you must back-pedal for a 
few days ’til th’ colt conies round, 
’cause he’s up against a stiff game. 
Change of climate, water, a tough 
stretch on the car knocked about like a 
rube in a side show, an’ we've got t’ 
give him a chance. I low about a boy 
for th’ gallops.”

“Oil, everything is fixed. Bumps 
Watson and I are old pals. He knows 
this game from finger exercises to con
certos, and he sent me a likely boy to 
look after and we'll use him.”

“I don’t know Watson, but th' boy’s 
all right, if he sent him,” agreed Dick.

At the end of the second week, Mr. 
Trim, who had repeatedly asked for 
fast work, sat on a rock by the road
side, watch in hand, while his keen eyes 
shifted rapidly from the flying hoofs 
to the slender hands, but his look of 
pleasant expectancy scurried away be
fore a dark frown embedded in heavy 
wrinkles of rage and disappointment, 
and when Dick appeared he saw a red
faced apoplectic, who shook a hand 
from which dangled a fob as he sput
tered :

“Do you call this a trial ? What do 
you mean by such a rotten perform
ance?” and held up to Dick’s amazed 
eyes the watch, its split-second hand 
pointing accusingly to thirtv.

“Tell me, is it a joke? Come here, 
boy”—to the youngster who had ridden 
up to them. “What orders did Mr. 
Lawrence give you? What orders, I 
say ?”

“Told me to cut him loose, sir.”
“Cut him loose?” echoed Trim.
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“Something's wrong, and I ’ll find out 
what it is. Turn him loose! You bet 
I will if this is on til’ level.”

“Say, Ham, you sound like the 
whistling-buoy down t’ th’ hook. Do 
you think I ’m crazy ? Get wise t’ your
self, 'cause if you pump it into me much 
more, I'll make you loop th’ loop, an’ 
this goes.”

Mr. Trim, brought to himself by the 
inelegant force of Dick's language and 
the imminent danger from that red fist, 
recovered himself quickly.

“My boy, I was a bit hasty, but wc 
mustn’t quarrel. As that great man 
William Penn said, ‘When gentlemen 
mix it, who gets the money?’ or was it 
Honest John? Anyway, we must get 
at the cause of this slump. Think of i t ! 
thirty seconds. Why he couldn’t beat 
a belt-line car.”

Dick looked dubiously at Jim Cor
bett, who leered at his owners in ut
most contempt.

“I've heard of sleepers, Dick; do you 
suppose he’s one of them?”

“It would take an end man to an
swer your question, Ham, but I don’t 
mind tellin’ you that sleepers ain’t 
sleepers to their owners. They’re pony 
expresses that bring home the money. 
Jim was the ‘Empire State’ ’til he 
slipped his eccentric, or maybe the ma
cadam was too hard for him. You 
know ‘Uncle Si' was givin’ him the 
Kneip cure up home, w<irkin' him bare
foot in th’ soft goin’, and likely lie's 
sore.”

“Y ell, we'll wait a while longer, then 
if lie doesn't improve, we'll have to get 
some of the big guns to look at him,” 
then added, “you don't suppose that 
there's something the big stables use 
that we aren’t wise to? I've bought 
everything you've asked for.” and he 
glanced around the room the walls of 
which were covered with a costly array 
of boots, weights, rolls, plates, scrapers, 
cloths and booties.

“We haven't overlooked anything, 
have we?”

“No. You sure have been a swell 
provider. Ham. but give me one week 
more. If we can get him right, we
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won’t have to divvy with no third 
party.”

“Well, Dick, get your incubator to 
working, and hatch out a plug that will 
stop the leak in the treasury. This is 
getting on my nerves.”

Dick whistled thoughtfully.
“You have a most damnable habit of 

whistling when I'm talking to you, 
Richard.”

Dick bent a coldly calculating eye 
and said slowly, “It’s when I'm whis
tling that I'm putting in my best licks 
thinking.”

“I see, Richard. And what might 
the classic be which you so airily 
dandled on your tongue?”

“The Handicap,” was the cool reply, 
“and the race only two weeks off. It's 
worth twenty-five thousand to tlr win
ner/’

“Well, Dick, more than one man got 
his bundle with a jimmy, and our Jim is 
the champion of them all. Bumps 
Watson will be here to-morrow, and if 
we let hint in on the deal lie'll tell us 
things we don't know. We've got a 
grand tool to work with, and if we 
don’t collect we’re a couple o’ dopes.”

Dick was not overjoyed, but he 
nodded his assent and Mr. Trim con
tinued, “You be at my hotel in the 
morning. Ten sharp. Watson arrives 
at ten-thirty, and we’ll have our talk 
and perhaps learn all we want to know 
without letting him in on the deal. My 
policy is, if you have friends, use them, 
and if Bumps tips us off without our 
making an assignment to him, so much 
the better.”

Next morning Dick arrived on the 
minute, and two faces eagerly expect- 
tant greeted the jovial Mr. Watson,

“Howdy, Ham. Great Scott! open 
the window. Room smells like a stable 
on the Southern circuit,” at which Dick 
guiltily shifted his chair into a far cor
ner.

“Tickled t’ death t' see you. Bumps. 
Have you been beating them ?”

“Surest thing! Had tlr time o’ my 
life.”

“Nothing like knowing the game, 
Bumps. Horses must he an interesting 
study.”

“Surest thing! Some o’ them are 
good all th’ time, some o’ them part 
o' the time, but many a fast one lias 
his off days like cooks an’ prima don
nas.”

“No doubt, but when you're wise it’s 
easy t' set them going again.” Mr. 
Trim spoke coolly enough, but exulted 
at the turn which the conversation had 
taken.

“Surest thing!” Sir, Watson looked 
at Trim and nodded toward Dick. “I 
ain't th' pleasure o’ knowing his nibs, 
but if you two ain’t on speaking terms, 
tip me his number so's I can say 
'Howdy.” ’

Trim immediately hurried the intro
duction. “Sir, Watson, my friend, Mr. 
Lawrence,” etc.

Dick seized the chance of gaining 
knowledge. “Say, I heard once of a 
corking fast one, a regular track, warm
er, but he lost his speed. He looked 
as good as ever, but he couldn’t, or 
wouldn't run a lick. They said it was 
sulks. I s’posc you seen cases like 
that ?”

The big man slapped Mr. Trim on 
the knee, laughing aloud, until asthma
tic wheezing choked him off. “Liam,” 
he said at last, “I come home on th' 
Northern Pacific and stopped at Mon
treal, where some hot ones come off 
the bat in the racing game, an' heard 
one that'll make you loosen up. I was 
at the Windsor with a bunch who told 
some pretty' lively stories, one about 
some guy with a fat roll hearing of 
another Salvator owned by some farm
er up round there, who didn’t know 
he had a gold-mine.

"Seems this fly New Yorker goes tip 
bringing an expert along t’ get a line 
on th' colt. Thought they'd git him 
for nothing. But the farmer knew he 
had a good one. and made them hand 
him ’bout five thousand dollars. They 
was lucky not to give ten, for he 
showed a fast trial all right.”

“I'd like t' pick up one o’ that kind, 
Bumps.” interposed Trim cannily.

“Well, you see, Ham, after the trial 
this poor old rube sends th’ colt over 
th' hill back o’ th' stable somewhere, 
and shifts th’ bridle t’ some plug a dead
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image o' tli’ other, that’s been sweat 
up and lathered. Th’ two wise ones 
fall for it, hand over th' coin, an’ make 
tracks. Now what d’yer think o' that?'’ 

Trim's body straightened like a rub
ber hose under high pressure. His 
breath nearly strangled him, but he 
managed to ask, "When did this come 
off. Dumps? Who framed it up?'’ 

"Why—it's an old game, They used 
a capper by th’ name o’ Badge Hunter, 
a bum whose been kicked off every 
track in America."

"When this sport tumbles, lie'll prob

ably do up that farmer, don't you think, 
Bumps ?"

"Nix! That rube i< Tennessee Jim 
Lindsey, and th' kid is Soup Curtis, 
the toughest rough rider that ever left 
a barrier, .Both o’ 'cm's ruled off for 
life, and there's more than one notch 
in Jim's gun. No, they won’t hurt th’ 
old man."

Dick whistled softly, drawing from 
Mr. Trim an irritable "What damned 
tune are you on now?"

“Back to th' mines," said Dick with 
a grin.

A “ LOW -SHOE" COLD

A  CERTAIN vivacious young girl has been in the habit of wearing low 
shoes, and a week or so ago caught a bad cold in consequence. Her 
mother told the doctor about it secretly, and asked him to advise her not 

to wear them. When the young lady was ushered into his presence he requested 
her to give her tongue the usual outdoor exercise, and he examined it atten
tively.

"Yes, I thought so." said he, with a shake of his head; "you have been 
wearing low shoes, and have caught what we medical gentlemen call a low- 
shoe cold. Now, you must stop wearing them at once', and take the medicine I 
am about to prescribe faithfully anti according to direction.”

He wrote an innocent prescription, and was about to leave the house, when 
the patient called him hack and paralyzed him bv saving:

“Since you were so clever in discovering a 'low-shoe cold' by looking at inv 
tongue, will you be kind enough to take off mv shoes, look at niv feet, and tell 
me if mv hair is properly dressed?"

The doctor says Re has stopped treating low-shoe cold- ; the girls nowadays 
are too smart altogether.

SHE TALKED T H E  ROOF OFF

NATTRAL aptitude to grasp a situation has been turned to account more 
than once on the stage, and in one case, if the veracity of a favorite come
dian goes Or anything, it saved a panic and possible loss of life.

“We were playing one-night stands." said he. "in Kansas during the 
terrible peril T of cyclones, and found ourselves in a large, dilapidated building, 
called, by courtesv. a theater.

"The low comedian was mi the stage in the part of a drunken husband 
receiving a vigorous lecture from his wife. 'Madam,’ he had just observed, ‘if 
you keep on you’ll talk the roof off’,’ when there was a roar heard, followed 
by a tremendous crash, the building swaying like a tree in a storm. Everybody 
jumped to their feet, and found the roof had been carried away. They were 
about to turn and make one dash for the exits, when the comedian, coming down 
to the footlights, looked up into the air, and, quick as a flash, turned to the lady 
and said: ‘There, what did 1 tell you?’ The audience howled with laughter, and
the quick-witted comedian was undoubtedly the means of preventing a serious 
calamity."



The Expert Accountant
By William Hamilton Osborne

Mr. Osborne makes his advent to the pages of “ The Popular” with an 
exceptional story of high finance and crime. Not that the tw o are necessarily 
related, but they rub shoulders familiarly. The boy whose father was a 
burglar is an Interesting character and the conflict between his inherent 
criminality and the good influences that develop his better nature is deeply 
dramatic. We do not recall a better story of its kind.

CHATTER I.
Ti l l - :  S H A D O W ' S  O X  T 1 I E  I . A W' N .

E T E R W E S T E N - 
1)0RE' and wife alight
ed from the closed car
riage. dismissed their 
coachman, and ascend
ed. wearily, the broad 
stone steps of the ve
randa of their home.

“I’m glad that's over with," sighed 
Wcstendorfs wife, as they passed 
through the suddenly opened outer 
door. Side by side they, entered the 
cozy little room at the cud of the big 
hall. There were bright lights there, 
and a wood-fire that took the chill off 
the early autumn air. Mrs. Westen
dorf, a portly, middle-aged woman, 
loosened her wraps and revealed a bare 
neck and shoulders, and a gray velvet 
gown bespangled with ornament and 
lace.

“Card-games are such a nuisance," 
she complained, "and the Blakies, any
way, are such a stupid lot."

Peter Westendorf did not answer. 
He flung his overcoat and hat upon a 
convenient lounge—until now' he had 
kept both on—and slumped down into 
a chair at the window that overlooked 
the lawn. His attitude was such that 
his stiff shirt-bosom crumpled into a 
shapeless mass.

"I like card-games,” he returned.

Then he lapsed .into silence. His wife, 
seated, leaned "heavily against the ta
ble, resting her head upon her uplifted 
hand and arm. She drew toward her 
the evening paper and read it casually. 
Suddenly she straightened herself and 
turned toward her husband.

"Peter,” she said, "we've got to be 
careful. These burglaries are getting 
worse, and worse. Asher's house was 
broken into last night, and the Berkeley 
Beaches lost five thousand worth of 
jewels while they were at supper.” She 
placed her hand upon the ten-thousand- 
dollar dog-collar she was wearing to 
make sure that it still was there. "This 
paper," she went on. "says that that 
makes twenty cases so far this month. 
They sav it's probably a New York 
gang. It's a regular epidemic. Sup
pose," she whispered, "suppose they 
tackled us." She pressed a button on 
the table.

"Uni," said Peter Westendorf ab
stractedly. Then he, ton, drew himself 
from his crumpled-up condition. 
“Daisy.” he said to his wife. "I'm going 
to form a trust companv—the People’s 
Trust Company—right here in town. 
Callahan and Donkersloat are going in 
with me. I'll tell you all about it-----

lie was interrupted by the entrance 
of a little Japanese servant. His wife 
held up her hand for an instant, and 
nodded to this new arrival.

“Shiosuke,” she ordered, "I want you
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to be very careful in shutting- up the 
house. To-night and every night. 
We've the biggest house in town, and 
there have been robberies everywhere. 
Be particular about the burglar -alarms 
and—everything. You see?"

Shiosuke nodded and departed. Mrs. 
Wcstendorf turned back to her husband.

"Tbe trust company," she resumed, 
“is—is it safe?"

He laughed. "I should think so," he 
replied., “especially for us. I’ll tell you 
how it is. I need a whole lot of money 
to develop that big tract of mine up on 
the hill. Callahan has got to have cash 
to put into his White Line. And Don- 
kersloat needs some new cash in his 
brewery business. And there you are.”

Mrs. Westendorf raised her eye
brows. “Then how can any of you af
ford to put your money into a new 
trust company?" she queried. Peter 
laughed a raucous laugh. “You don’t 
understand, my dear," he said—"we 
form the trust company—it’ll be the 
only one in town—not to put money 
■into it, but to get money out of ’ . The 
public puts in its money, and u.e trust 
company loans the public’s money to 
ourselves. You see ?’’

Mrs. Westendorf vawned. "You’re 
clever, Peter." she admitted, "you ought 
to have been in New York. I ’ve always 
said it, and always will say it. You 
were born to be a New York man.” 
She vawned again. “Cood night,” she 
said, “I ’m going up to bed."

"I can’t turn in,” returned Westen- 
dorf, “until I ’ve worked out just how 
to get the best of Qdlaban and Donker- 
sloat, my dear." He rose and Stood 
while she left the room. Then he 
switched off the electric light, and 
strode to the dying fire and warmed his 
hands. Finally, in the darkness, he went 
back to his seat at the window and once 
more slumped down, criss-crossing his 
shirt with new broken lines.

“I’ve got to keep control----- " he
mused softly to himself. Tie liked 
games of cards, so he had said. And 
now, he was sitting in a three-handed 
game, with Donkcrsloat at one corner 
and Callahan at the other. From the 
darkness within, he stared into the

moonlight without. They say that fish
ermen can hypnotize themselves by 
watching a cork bobbing up and down 
upon the surface of the sunlit sea; that 
then the hours pass with them like min
utes. It was so with Peter Westendorf. 
Within his range of vision there was a 
neat patch of moonlit lawn, close- 
cropped, darkly green under the cold 
light from heaven. Upon this patch of 
lawn, placed at irregular intervals, were 
three slender, well-trimmed shrubs, 
casting three distinct shadows on the 
lawn.

To the eye of Peter Westendorf, sit
ting there hypnotized, with the hours 
passing like minutes, these three shrubs 
hart the appearance of three men. At 
first he singled out one as Callahan, one 
as Donkersloat, and one as himself. As 
he watched them silently, however, he 
saw that one bore acute resemblance to 
a man with a musket on his arm ; an
other to a swordsman with his rapier 
raised toward heaven ; the third seemed 
like some pugilist, with huge gloved 
hands waved threateningly about his 
head. The fourth----- -

Peter Westendorf suddenly found 
himself sitting up straight in his chair, 
and peering out of window, every sense 
alert.

“Where the dickens did the fourth 
come from?” he asked himself. He 
looked again. Yes, there was a fourth 
shadow. There was no doubt about 
that. And like the other three, this 
shadow, too, was silent, still. It w-as 
a shadow that had detached itself from 
the solid blackness of the wall. And 
yet so rapidly had it detached itself, so 
rapidly assumed its present position on 
the lawn, that the act had been unnoted 
by tbe owner of the house. And, even 
as Westendorf watched, the fourth 
shadow leaped once more, this time to
ward the nearest shrub, and became 
one with the shallow of that shrub; so 
that where there had been four, there 
now were three.

"A very active shadow-." mused Wes
tendorf softly to himself. And even 
as he mused, the fourth shadow' tore 
itself once more away from the third, 
and with some sudden trick, made up
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of leaps and bounds and wriggles, this 
fourth shadow became, almost instant
ly, a part of the unbroken blackness 
cast by the big bouse upon the lawn. 
Wcslcndorf waited, spellbound. Then 
for the first time be beard a soft, 
scratching noise below him and out
side.

"By George,” he told himself, “it 
isn't a ghost. It's a man. And—lie's 
coming in at this window, too.”

The window was full fifteen feet 
above the ground. It was fully wired 
with an alarm wire. West cm lor f left 
the window, strode to the lounge and 
pulled on his overcoat, and buttoned it 
up to his chin, with the collar turned 
up all about. He pulled his hat well 
down over bis eyes.

"The alarm'll have a merry time when 
the idiot opens that window,” he as
sured himself. He was not afraid. The 
burglar was somewhat undersized, if 
the moonlight had told the truth. 
Westendorf was a big man. He had 
often boasted that he was a man who 
could grapple with any emergency. 
Here was an emergency, and he would 
grapple with it. Already in his mind’s 
.eye he could see the head-lines on the 
first page of the next day's paper. It 
wouldn't be a bad “ad” for the new 
trust company, either, this sensational 
capture; for he hadn’t the slightest 
doubt of his ability to make the cap
ture.

The alarm would ring the instant the 
window opened. But it would ring in 
the stable, and in the servants’ quar
ters in the top of the house. But the 
burglar wouldn’t hear it. The minute 

’ the burglar crawled through Westen
dorf would collar him. So lie told him
self. Westendorf stole silently to the 
table and from a bottom drawer he 
took a small, shining weapon. He lev
eled it toward the window.

Suddenly there was a scrunch, a 
wrench ; .the noise of splintering wood. 
The screws that held the catches were 
tearing from their fastenings.

“There he is,” whispered Westen
dorf, his heart going pitty-pat. Yes. 
There he was—the burglar. He was 
crouched on the broad stone ledge of

the window-sill without. His body shut 
out most of the light that had straggled 
in. Westendorf could hear him grunt, 
and strain; could feel the quiver of the 
assaulted lower sash. Then softly, 
smoothly, the window opened.

Westendorf listened for the faint buzz 
which would indicate the ringing of the 
alarm. He listened in vain. There was 
no buzz. Slowly it dawned upon him 
that the wires had been cut. He sick
ened slightly. Yes, it was up to him 
now, alone, unaided. To make an out
cry might be to invite immediate de
struction. He drew himself up in the 
darkest corner of the room, and 
breathed softly through his mouth, just 
as the burglar dropped lightly to the 
floor.

For one instant only, the interloper 
paused and listened. Then with the 
air of one familiar with his ground, he 
crossed the room swiftly, and, without 
hesitation, entered the darkness of the 
big library beyond. Westendorf fol
lowed noiselessly and waited just out
side the big room. He could not hear 
a sound. But suddenly he nearly 
gasped with surprise. A disk of bright 
light appeared upon the surface of the 
big old-fashioned safe, and moved 
across it. Then the handle of the com
bination seemed to leap from darkness 
into light, and the disk of brightness 
remained there. Then the hand of the 
interloper thrust itself into the disk of 
light, and turned the handle, softly, 
slowly.

The reflected rays showed that the 
ear of the burglar was placed close to 
the door of the safe. The man didn’t 
know the combination ; but he did know, 
from the sound of the tumblers, just 
how to work it. He knew something 
else. He must have known it—that 
Westendorf had fifteen thousand dollars 
in bills in that safe, and that Mrs. 
Westendorf's big dog-collar and all her 
other jewels were stowed away inside.

“Hands ftp!’’ Westendorf switched 
on the electric light and uttered the ex
clamation at one and the same time. 
Fie didn’t know exactly why he made 
that exclamation in particular, except 
that it seemed the usual and proper
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thing to do. It was effective enough. 
The burglar swung about in an instant 
and placed a hand on his hip pocket. 
Then he cowed before the formidable 
appearance of Westendorf. Wcstendorf 
had big shoulders and with his coat- 
collar up and his hat—an opera hat it 
was, but half smashed and jammed 
down upon his head—he had the ap
pearance of a respectable thug.

“Hands up." repeated Westendorf, 
“and face to the wall." The burglar 
obeyed, and Westendorf gingerly 
stepped across the room and relieved 
the man of his gun—for he had a gun. 
Then Westendorf seized him suddenly 
by the collar and swung him about, so 
that the interloper faced him.

“Gee-whiz," exclaimed the burglar, 
“you're not Mulvaney !”

“I’m Westendorf." replied his captor.
“If I'd known that," sighed the pris

oner glancing regretfully at his revolver 
which lay far from his reach.

Westendorf yanked his prisoner 
across the room, into the little den, 
and pinched the button that his wife 
hud touched some hours before. The 
button in the big library was out of 
order. Then he switched on the light 
in the little den, too, and waited. After 
five minutes the head of a sleepy little 
Jap thrust itself into the den.

"Shiosukc," commanded Westendorf, 
“telephone for the police."

Even as he said it. there was a rustle 
at the window.-, and a big man, with 
big shoulders, clambered suddenly in
side. Westendorf glanced at the big 
man in alarm, and drew himself into 
a corner, with his prisoner shielding his 
bodya The big man had a pistol in his 
hand.

“Shiosukc," yelled Westendorf in ter
ror, “telephone for the police.”

The big man only waved his hand. 
“The police is here,” he said. The big 
man was Mulvaney, of the plain-clothes 
force in town.

“I suspected him. I followed him, 
and I lost him/ what with the moon 
and the shadows,” said Mulvaney, “and 
you got him. Can you hold just a min
ute, sir?” he queried.

Westendorf laughed. “I’ll hold him 
for a year if necessary,” he replied.

Mulvaney whipped out a dark lan
tern and cast its strong light upon the 
window-sill and the bottom of the win
dow7. He turned back to Westendorf.

“And you found him listening to the 
tumblers at the safe ?” he queried. Wes
tendorf nodded.

“Ah," said Mulvaney, with a sigh of 
satisfaction, “the epidemic of burglaries 
is over. 11 "Etc got the gmgg. ''

CHAPTER IT.
T H E  h o y  W I T H  T H E  Ui'.OWN 11 AT.

The boy with the brown hat lit a 
cigarette. Then he strolled up toward 
the court-house.

“Shouldn't wonder if they’d finish by 
one o'clock to-day,” he told himself. 
Suddenly the court-house hell rang and 
the boy quickened his steps. The wind 
was toward him and the bell clanged 
loud in his ears. The court-house, built 
like a huge Egyptian tomb, on a slight 
eminence at the end of the street, rest
ing' against the black shadow' of a bank 
of clouds in the western sky, was a 
thing gloomy, terrible; a thing to be 
feared. The boy shivered, half with 
cold and half with fear. He tossed his 
cigarette away as he ascended the steps, 
and took off his hat and smoothed his 
hair hack with one hand. It was cold 
weather, but the boy still wore low 
shoes.

He was one minute late when he en
tered the court-room. The judge wras 
on the bench, the jury-box was punctu
ally filled, and the counsel for the de
fense was upon his feet. The boy dived 
toward the rear of the court-room, and 
slouched into his usual seat. Then he 
looked about him. He cast one glance 
at one particular spot in the fore part 
of the room. Then he glanced again. 
Then he started.

“Where in thunder is the prisoner?” 
he exclaimed. Then he saw. The pris
oner was on the witness-stand, telling 
his story.

"What did they want to put him on 
for?” wailed the boy. It seemed to
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him as though ire, personally, were on 
that high stand in front, submitting to 
the gruelling of counsel, and lie 
squirmed and wriggled in his seat and 
bit his finger-nails, until the man next 
him nudged him violently.

“Stop your fidgetin’,’’ complained the 
man. "Ain't you never been in a court
room before ?”

“No,” said the boy. Which was quite 
true, though he was twenty years of 
age. lie stopped his fidgeting, and the 
man, mollified, began a good-natured 
conversation in an undertone. "I just 
dropped .in myself, bo,” said the man; 
“who’s the big guy at the end of the 
table ?”

The boy sniffed nervously. “That's 
Westendorf,” be said.

“Gee,” returned the man, “he's the 
man that caught him ? Gee! I know 
who he is. lie ’s the president of the 
People’s Trust Company. The new 
bank. I've got an account there. Three 
and a half per cent. So that’s Westen
dorf. Idas he been on the stand ?"

“Sure,” answered the boy.
“I'd like to have heard him testify— 

about his ketchiu’ him." the man re
turned.

A court-officer rapped on the back of 
a bench. “Stop all conv'sation," lie 
protested.

The prosecutor of the pleas was 
cross-examining the prisoner. “Cun
ningham,” lie said, "you say this was 
your first offense." He picked up a 
few queer-shaped articles that clinked. 
“Iiow long ago did you buy these bur
glar tools?"

The prisoner glanced helplessly about 
the court-room. lie didn't understand 
cross-examinations. No sooner bad you 
lied once than you bad to lie ten times 
to support that one. lie faltered. Why 
the dickens hadn’t his counsel told him 
beforehand how to answer these blamed 
questions? lie rubbed one hand upon 
the other.

Suddenly, glancing far down the 
aisle, 'his eyes met the eyes of the boy 
with the brown hat. For an instant the 
boy stared at the prisoner; the prisoner 
stared at the boy. It seemed to each as 
though neither could tear his glance

away. But none knew of this mutual 
gaze save the boy with the brown hat 
and the prisoner at the bar.

"Answer the question,” exclaimed the 
court. The prisoner came to himself 
with a start. The stenographer repeated 
the question and the prisoner answered 
it, with the first lie that came into his 
head. The people in the court-room 
snickered. The boy flushed as the pris
oner flushed. The man next to the boy- 
nudged him again.

“Gee, what a mutt,” said the man; 
“he'll hang himself if they let him go 
on.”

They didn't let him go on. They 
made him go on—to his doom. In fif
teen minutes the trial was over. Both 
sides had rested.

“Come now,” said the court, “hustle 
this through. We must finish here by 
one o'clock to-day."

By one o'clock. The prisoner knew 
what would happen to him by one 
o’clock. lie well knew that there was 
no hope, that there never had been any 
hope. And yet, he couldn't realize-----

While his counsel was summing up, 
the prisoner kept his back to the bench, 
his face toward the crowded court-room. 
Again and again he stared at the boy 
from where he sat and the boy stared 
back.

“Gee," thought the boy to himself, 
“but he was stupid to get caught like 
that, he was.”

Byr twelve o’clock both counsel had 
finished, the court had charged the jury 
and the jury bad filed out to the jury-- 
room and the prisoner had been spirited 
away to the little anteroom with the 
barred door.

ft was at five minutes after twelve 
that the girl in the long blue raincoat 
entered. Every day during the three 
days of the trial, at five minutes after 
twelve, the girl in the blue raincoat bad 
come in. This time, as she bad done 
before, she passed down one side of the 
court-room, across the back, and sat* 
down among the scats reserved for la
dies at the farther side. She, too, sat 
in her usual place. The boy with the 
brown bat, seeing her. sat up very 
straight, uncrossed bis legs, and
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smoothed his hair once more from left 
to right. He was quite near the seats 
reserved for ladies, and when she 
turned to the woman next her to make 
inquiry as to the progress of the trial, 
he heard her question and answered it 
himself.

“The jury's out," he said, aloud. The 
girl nodded her thanks. She turned 
again to the woman next her and low
ered her voice.

“It’s as good as a show, isn't it?’’ she 
rippled on ; “it's better than any of the 
theaters in town. 1 just came to see 
this man tried. I've never seen a bur
glar, except this one. And n r think 
that this man is the same man that tried 
to get in our house one night—my 
mother keeps one of those big board
ing-houses oil Parkhurst Avenue, you 
know—and I suppose he thought, from 
the size, of the house, that lie could 
make a haul. But we’re sure that he's 
the man."

Involuntarily, and with the air of one 
who witnesses an exciting tragedy, she 
clutched the woman next her by the 
wrist. “Look there," she cried, half 
hysterically, “they’re coming in. I'm 
glad of that. I can only get here 
lunch-time, and now I can see the fin
ish.” She caught her breath sharply. 
“Look, there he comes again, to face 
them."

The boy with the brown hat had 
watched her. He watched her chiefly 
because he liked to watch her. She had 
not been in the court-room that first 
dav for thirty seconds before he had 
been aware of her presence.

“Gee,” he had told himself on that 
first day. “but she's a queen. She's a 
great piece of work. She is."

Unconsciously, during those three 
days, which seemed like three years to 
him, he had arranged events according 
to their importance. LInconsciously, in 
his mind, her advent was the one im

portant happening upon each day. He 
was a boy. He was twenty years of 
age. And she was a girl, a wonder- 
fuliv-put -together girl, with a fine, 
strong healthy glow upon her face. And 
as for her eyes-----

And besides, he had observed that

she had noticed him, stealthily, when he 
wasn't looking. Yes, he felt that as 
part of this exciting drama she took 
first place. But the girl was not ail. 
Those terrible moments when the pris
oner's glance burned into his own—* 
they took second place in the order of 
exciting things. But these, after all, 
were only incidents in a great event, a 
tragedy-----

There was a silence that could be 
felt. The boy leaned forward with the 
crowd.

Nervously the foreman of the jury 
scanned the piece of paper in his hand. 
He grasped the edge of the table as 
though to steady himself. Then he 
spoke.

“Guilty, your honor," said the fore
man of the jury, "guilty of burglary in 
the first degree.”

Immediately, as though by signal, the 
boy's glance once more sought the pris
oner's, and the prisoner responded.

“Gee, that's tough.’’ exclaimed the 
boy, “and lie’s never been convicted be
fore. Not him.”

“How do you know he ain't?” 
growled the man.

“Well,” returned the boy, “he said he 
wasn't."

“Ah,” returned the man, “but he 
might’ve, in England, or Australia, or 
New York, or anywheres, for all von 
know. What do you know about him ? 
Or what do I ? I ’ll bet lie's seen the 
inside of the cooler a dozen times or 
more. Lie looks it, anyways.”

The court .rapped with his gavel, 
nodded curtly, and discharged the jury. 
Then he took out his watch, noted that 
it was ten minutes to one, and turned 
to Cunningham, the prisoner.

“Cunningham,” he said, “is there any 
reason why sentence shouldn’t be pro
nounced at once ?"

Cunningham's lawyers said there 
was; that this was a first conviction; 
that there was previous good record, 
extenuating circumstances: that the
prisoner must have a little time, say one 
week at the outside, to get evidence of 
previous good character ; that-----

The court merely smiled and looked 
at his watch once more. “Cunning
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ham," lie said, “stand up. It’s true that 
this verdict constitutes vour first con
viction, so far as we know. But your 
crime this time was in getting1 caught. 
The prosecutor advises me that he se
lected this one case out of a dozen pretty 
good cases against you merely because 
this one was the best of the lot. The 
others he informs me arc pretty near 
as good. It’s a significant fact that the 
instant that you were caught the bur
glaries that terrorized this town stopped 
at once. You luree a good record, Cun
ningham, a good record for being one 
of the cleverest crooks in town. This 
time you weren't quite clever enough.”

The judge stopped and smiled, and 
nodded toward Peter Westendorf. “I ’m 
glad,’’ continued the court, “that we 
have one man cleverer than you are, in 
this town, Cunningham. Cunningham.” 
lie went on sharply, suddenly, “I sen
tence you to State prison at hard labor 
for ten years. That’s all. Take the 
prisoner down-stairs."

Cunningham caught at the railing, 
pulled himself together and steadied 
himself for an instant. It was a new 
experience for him, this first convic
tion.

“Ten years,” he wailed. An officer 
tugged at his arm. The prisoner at that 
instant once more swept the court-room 
with a comprehensive, a despairing 
glance. The boy with the brown hat 
hall rose in his seat, and flashed to the 
man in front a final responsive signal, 
unnoted and unseen by all save this boy 
and this man.

“Au revoir." That was the signal 
that was flashed. And then the man 
passed, perforce, out of one door, and 
the boy, his hat upon his head, strag
gled, slowly, out of another, at the tail 
end of the crowd.

Tt was all over. The curtain had 
gone down on the last act. The boy, 
hitherto held up to the pitch bv the 
rapidly approaching climax, felt his 
nerves relax, his mind grow dull. Las
situde, emptiness, possessed him.

He lit a cigarette and slowly de
scended the court-house steps. As he 
did so a girl in a raincoat passed him 
swiftly.

‘T’ve got to get back to work at one 
o’clock,” she was saying to the woman 
who sat near her in the court-room. 
Swiftly she passed on.

“Gee,” said the boy with the brown 
hat, “I ’ve simply got to see where she 
belongs, that’s all.”

He quickened his pace and held to the 
other side of the street. He didn't want 
the girl to know that he was following 
her. He had followed other girls, open
ly, blatantly, laughing aloud to attract 
them. But with this girl some instinct 
held him back. Brown hat and ciga
rettes was only twenty years of age,
and he had dreamed-----  Somehow,
this girl seemed to fit in with most of 
his dreams.

He followed her.
“So,” he told himself finally, “she 

works in the First National, does she? 
Does she? She does, says you.”

He was right. She did. He followed 
her into the bank in a very businesslike 
manner, seized a deposit slip in a very 
businesslike manner, and operated upon 
it with a pen for an instant, also in a 
businesslike manner. This procedure 
was meant merely to afford him time to 
see whether there was any doubt about 
her working there. Evidently not. She 
passed on into a room marked “Presi
dent,” drawing off her raincoat as she 
wfgnt.

The boy folded up the deposit slip in 
a businesslike manner, left the bank and 
dodg'ed around into a side street. There, 
through a side window, through the 
bars and the window-screens, he could 
see her, at another wdndow, her fingers 
racing for dear life across the keys of 
a typewriting-machine.

The boy rolled another cigarette. 
“Now I knowr where you are, all right,” 
he told himself. Listlessly he strolled 
away.

“Ten years," he said to himself, “gee- 
wdiiz, and the judge was right. He 
wasn’t clever. He wasn't clever enough. 
Not by a long shot. Ten years. What 
am I going to do, I wonder, for the 
next ten years,"

He turned a corner and walked a 
block. He turned another corner and 
walked another block. A slouching'in-
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dividual followed him, caught up with 
him suddenly, and placed in his hands 
a folded note, ami disappeared. The 
boy turned seven more corners before 
he opened and read the note.

Fern t iiic Kin,
it was addressed on the outside. It 
read within :

Hoy, yon and me won't fee each other to r 
near eight years, counting gn*fd behavior. 
I t ’s hard  enough, ain’t it, boy? 1 figured out 
we'd always have to stick together.  Hut I 
didn’t do right. You heard the judge  say it. 
H e ’s smart, that judge. I d idn't do right, 
because I wasn't clever enough.. Hoy, whis
per. You’ve got  to make up for it. You've 
got to be clever. Y o u  m ustn’t get caught. 
You understand. Good-by.

h'rom your old man, C.
r .  S.—W hatever  you do, don't let anybody 

know that I 'm  your father,  or tha t you was 
mixed up with me. T ha t wouldn’t be clev
er, which you've got to be. You take your 
mother's name before site married  me. I 'm 
glad site's dead. I wish I was, bov. You 
call yourself  J im  Iflphinstonc. You under
stand. And say, kid, be smart.  And say, 
kid, look for me in about seven year or so. 
W e  got  to stick together, don't you see?

!. Ie turned another corner, and tore 
the note into little hits and tossed it 
down a sewer.

lie  rolled another cigarette. And as 
he did so two faces rose before him. 
That of the little girl in the raincoat, 
with the fine plow upon her face. That 
of the old man, with despair and terror 
written on his countenance. It was a 
far cry from one to the other. A dream 
is one thing. A nightmare quite an
other. Standing' there with an unlit 
cigarette between his fingers, the boy 
hoped vaguely for three things.

First, that he would be cleverer than 
his father had been; that lie might 
newer get caught. Secondly, that some 
day ho and the girl in the raincoat— 
hv George, he must get acquainted with 
that girl. Thirdly, that the girl might 
never know about the old man's being 
a jailbird. - That would never do. And 
their, his mixed emotions caught him : 
the tragedy, the pathos of it all swept 
over him. He felt unutterable lonely 
and forsaken. Suddenly he dropped the 
cigarette, and leaned limply, forlornly, 
against the brick wall of a house.

"My poor old man,” he wailed, “my 
poor old man.”

CHAPTER III.
T I1 E  GIRL I N  T H E  KI.UE RA IN C O A T.

The holiday rush was on. The su
perintendent of the Green Store—a man 
whose veins stood out upon his fore
head with work and worn-—glanced 
from the paper in his hand to the store 
detective who had passed the paper to 
him.

“This is awful, Snooks." lie groaned, 
"there's hundreds of dollars’ worth of 
goods gone only yesterday. It’s either 
the clerks, or----- ”

"It ain't the clerks," returned the 
store detective, "I've had the clerks cov
ered this long time by the San Fran
cisco method, all of ’em, new and old; 
and there ain't none of 'em can heat the 
San Francisco method. It gets 'em. 
The clerks is on the level. It's shop
lifters. That's what it is."

The superintendent nodded. “There 
must’ve been a dozen of ’em at work, 
then, yesterday.”

The store detective shrugged his 
shoulders. “More like there's onlv one. 
If there'd been a dozen, we'd been lia
ble to get one of ’em or so. But a good 
clever shoplifter-—just one, say—he or 
she—and if it's a she, the odds is in her 
favor—can do the work of fifty, and do 
it just fifty times as well at that.”

The superintendent scanned the list 
of missing goods. “Most of them,” he 
mused, “are articles comparatively 
cheap. But such a lot of them.”

“That's where she’s clever." returned 
Snooks; “there ain’t nothin’ missin’ 
from the jewelry-counter. Nor out of 
the stock o’ furs."

“But, thunder,” interposed the super
intendent. "look at the lace they've got 
away with. Lace by the bushel, Snooks 
—and other things.”

"Things that's easy hid.” said Snooks.
“Snooks,” groaned the superinten

d'd, “we’ve got to stop it. You’ve got 
to stop it. It you can’t stop it, by 
George, we’ll call in Plain-clothes Mul- 
vaney. Look here, watch the lace-
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counter—handkerchiefs, collars, trim
mings. Watch it to heat the hand. If
this goes on another day----- Well, by
Geo rye, it can't go on another day. 
That's all. I t’s got to stop. You see?"

"I see," said Snooks, "and I ’ll do the 
best I can."

James Elphinsione, horn Cunning
ham, felt lost. lie  missed his old man. 
He and the old man had kept bachelor's 
hall for a long, long time. They had 
been chummy. He had admired his 
father, for the old man's cleverness. 
The conviction, however, had dealt his 
admiration a heavy blow. His confi
dence in the old man’s cleverness was 
gone. Lint, as though to make amends, 
something took the place of admira
tion. From the instant that he had 
dropped his cigarette that day and 
leaned whimpering against a wall, a 
wild, strong yearning filled him.

He was homesick; he was lonely; he 
was miserable. He couldn't have named 
this feeling, but it was real, because it 
was love. It was love for the old man. 
The swift, merciless separation had 
brought it to die surface. It was un
usual, this sentiment, in a boy of El- 
phinstone’s age. Masculine youth does 
not love its progenitor—not as a rule. 
Not so that the world may notice it. 
Sons may revere and respect, may ad
mire, may even boast of, their fathers. 
But the rest of their sensations consist 
in mere genteel toleration.

When Jimmy Elphinstone had leaned 
against the wall and cried: "My poor 
old man," it seemed as though a great 
new passion had been born within him. 
How much of this was due to the nerv
ous excitement of the trial, to the final 
wrench, he could not know. How much 
was due to the girl in the blue rain
coat he could not know. But she bad 
a part in it, somehow. In the supreme 
moment it had seemed to Jimmy El
phinstone as though he and his father 
had been standing, somehow, upon the 
edge of a precipice; as though, sudden
ly, as from the clouds, the girl in the 
blue raincoat had fluttered down to 
stand beside them; as though in that 
instant there had been but three people

in the whole work!; as though sudden
ly a mighty force had pushed Cunning
ham, the burglar, over the side of the 
precipice, leaving only two people in 
the world—the boy and the girl.

Jimmy Elphinstone didn't saw these 
things; didn't even formulate them as 
a picture in his mind—for he was noth
ing but the son of a crook, a boy with 
a fondness for cigarettes, a boy with 
a brown hat and a salmon-colored neck
tie, a frequenter of burlesque shows. 
And yet, the girl in the blue raincoat 
was somehow in his life—by virtue 
merely of an unconscious glance, a mo
mentary flush, a word or so: “Yes. 
Thank you.” His soul saw all these 
things very clearly. But his soul kept 
mum about them. The soul of Jimmy 
Elphinstone was not yet prepared to 
hold converse with his mind. It was 
not his soul that spoke. His tongue 
performed that office.

"Gee,” thought Jimmy Elphinstone 
to himself, careless, purposeless, reck
less, now that the old man had gone 
up for good, "I’m going to get a knock
down to that girl somehow. See if I 
don’t. I'll get a knockdown to her. If 
I can't get it, I'll introduce myself. I'll 
take her to a couple of shows—good 
ones. And then wre'll have some lob
ster a la Newburgh.”

He drew out his cash. Shows and 
lobster a la Newburgh cost money. His 
money was fast going; all he had he 
carried with him. It was all the old 
man had left. The lawyers had had 
a whole lot. There w:ere other things; 
some other crooks had gone back on 
him. The old man had been skinned by 
the pawnbrokers.

“It is blamed hard work'," Jimmy told 
himself, “blamed hard work. The life 
of a burglar is no cinch. None of it 
in mine. I got to get mv money easy— 
easy." He hummed a tune. "Oho,” 
he finally whispered to himself, "there 
she is—she is."

He was right. The expected had 
happened. The girl in the blue rain
coat had come out of the bank, had 
descended the steps, had turned a cor
ner, and was making swiftly for her 
home. Jimmy followed her. It was
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not the first time he had followed girls. 
“I simply got to follow this one," he 
told himself, “and besides, I got to find 
out where she lives. I got to nail her. 
I can’t lose her. If she loses her job 
at the bank, 1 got to know where she 
is when she’s at home.”

The girl looked neither to the right 
nor to the left. She didn't know that 
a young man with a salmon-colored 
necktie, and a brown hat on one side 
of his head, was trailing her at a re
spectful distance. She didn’t know 
when she tripped up the steps of the 
big three-story house on Parkhurst 
Avenue and rang the door-bell that in 
his fancy a strange young man was 
already taking her to see the show and 
inviting her to eat of lobster a la New
burgh. But the young man was still 
there, on the job. No sooner had the 
door closed behind her than he sprang 
up the steps, two at a bound, and in- 
tei viewed the name-plate on the door.

“So, so,” he told himself, “she’s a girl 
without a latch-key. And her name is 
Widdecomb.”

The name didn’t appeal to him as 
much as did the girl, but the fact that 
the girl didn't have a night-key made 
a strong impression on his mind. "I'll 
have to be blamed careful how I get a 
knockdown to this girl,” he told him
self.

He walked away. He sighed. Like 
every youth of his age, his imagination 
penetrated the future by leaps and 
bounds. He felt within him, vaguely 
stirring, the matrimonial instinct. He 
had felt it before. Whenever he had 
met a girl that he really liked—and he 
had met five in his time—he would al
ways say to himself: “When I'm mar
ried to that girl.” Life, in his mind, be
gan with matrimony. Existence before 
that was merely prelude. And now as 
he swung along, with a flush upon his 
check, with the excitement of varied 
emotions upon him. he felt within him 
some strengthening, settling influence.

“I’ve got to get down to business 
right away,” he informed himself. He 
must get to work. He must plan his 
life. And this sudden resolution set 
before his mind once more the injunc

tion of his old man’s letter: “You must 
be clever, Jim.”

“By George,” he assured himself, “I 
n iil be clever.”

His father had made a mistake that 
he must rectify. Burglary was not for 
him. Burglary was hard work, dan
gerous to life and limb. A good bur
glar had need to be an athlete, a hero, 
a man able to hear bitter disappoint
ment ; a man willing to risk his neck to 
find, after all, that there were no jew
els in the jewel-box, and that Mulvaney, 
of the plain-clothes force, was hid be
hind the bureau.

Besides, there were the fences—what 
rotten swindlers they were. A man 
copped a diamond worth four hundred 
dollars. The pawnbroker would give 
seventy-five dollars for it—not a dollar 
more. And Swiss watches—why you 
could hardly give them away. You 
might steal all the valuables you liked, 
but they didn’t really melt down into 
good hard coin. And a man had to 
live, too. It was hard. It was stupid 
—almost honestly' stupid, the life of a 
burglar.

“If I can't get anything easier, and 
better and bigger—-and safer,” he sug
gested to himself, “I'll eat my hat.”

It would have been wise also for him 
to eat the salmon-colored necktie in the 
bargain. But he was in earnest. “I've 
got to look for a big, quick, safe get
away for mine,” he said. The instincts 
of his ancestiy were within him, but 
tempered with excessive caution; tem
pered also with the spirit of modern 
progress.

“A big, easy, quick, safe getaway.” 
That was his motto. He hitched his 
wagon to that star.

It w'as a month later that he followed 
the girl for the seventh time. This time 
she didn’t go straight home. She made 
a bee-line for the Green Store. The 
holiday rush was on, and everybody 
who got out at four-thirty or at five 
shopped until supper-time. The girl 
joined the crowd. Elphinstone followed 
her swiftly. He wormed his way in 
and out among the crowd, always keep
ing her trim little figure in sight.

“When will I get that knockdown to
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her?” he complained in despair. Some
how it seemed to him that this was his 
chance. She entered the Green Store. 
Pie might follow her, brush against her, 
accidentally stub his toe, beg her par
don, take off his hat, and say some
thing. What could he say? Something 
like: “Oh, I see you up at the burglar's 
trial, didn’t 1 ?” Something on that or
der. O r: “I haven’t seen you at any 
more trials up at the court-house.” 
Something like that. O r: “Plow de 
do ? Any more burglars at your board
ing-house?" That would be better, 
maybe.

Meantime she was forging ahead. 
Pie was put to it to follow her. She 
went down one aisle and up the other, 
dodged here, darted there. Much of the 
time Jimmy Elphinstone came nearly 
treading on her heels. Suddenly, how
ever, she stopped, and he stopped with 
her.

The place at which she stopped was 
the lace-counter. She walked the 
whole length of it, taking in every
thing at a glance. Then she walked 
back again from one end to the other. 
Then she stopped at about the middle. 
Jimmy brought: up at the extreme end 
of the lace-counter, his heart in his 
mouth, screwing his courage to the 
sticking-point. She didn’t see him, or 
if she did, she gave no sign. There 
was no chance just then. That was 
sure.

“What can I show you?” The words 
cut into Jimmy’s ears. He turned. 
The voice was the voice of the salesgirl 
at the counter—or one of them, jimmy 
was game. Pie was going to stay there 
till the girl in the blue raincoat moved, 
and then he’d move. Pie scratched his 
ear.

“Something in lace handkerchiefs,” 
he suggested, picking up a box; “what’s 
the price of these?” He thought he 
might invest, just to hold his ground, 
even if it cost a half-dollar.

“Those,” said the pompadoured lady 
of the counter, “are three dollars and 
a half.”

Jimmy Elphinstone braced himself. 
“Show me something more expensive,” 
he said, with hauteur. The salesgirl 
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started to comply, when Jimmy noted 
that the girl in the blue raincoat had 
started off.

“Say, never mind,” he yelled to the 
counter girl, “P can’t wait.” He started 
in pursuit of the blue raincoat.

It was while hot on the chase, about 
four aisles away, that Jimmy Elphin
stone suddenly felt a heavy hand laid 
upon his arm. Pie turned and glanced 
up at the face of an unknown man. 
The man gripped him with fervor and 
enthusiasm.

“Bo,” said the man, “you come with 
me.” He marched him back to the lace- 
counter for an instant.

“Is this him ?” he queried of the sales- 
girl.

“That’s him," she responded.
“What’s missin’?”
“A nine dollar collar out of this box," 

the girl exclaimed. The grip tightened 
on Jimmy’s arm. “Come with me, bo,” 
said his escort. Pie marched him the 
whole length of the store while people 
watched and wondered and whispered : 
“Shoplifter—one of the gang.”

The superintendent was sitting at his 
desk, the veins still starting from his 
forehead. t

“Number one,” said Snooks, the store 
detective, bringing Elphinstone up 
against the desk, “and Plain-clothes 
Mulvaney couldn’t have done it better, 
if I do say so myself.” The superin
tendent grinned. Jimmy Elphinstone 
shivered and turned cold. Mulvaney— 
he hoped Mulvaney wasn’t anywhere 
around. Mulvaney might know who he 
was.

“Who’s the salesgirl?” queried the 
superintendent.

“1 3 4 .”
“Send for her.” She was sent for 

and she came, bringing with her the 
empty box that had contained the lace.

“Sure it came out of that box?” 
queried the superintendent, “and sure 
this is the man?” She was—quite sure,

“Search him in that room, Snooks,” 
said the superintendent.

“No,” said Elphinstone, “I won’t be 
searched.”

“You won’t, eh?” queried Snooks. 
“We’ll see.”
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He was searched. But the search 
was fruitless. And Snooks, crestfallen, 
took him back to the superintendent. 
“He probably passed it to one of the 
gang,” said the superintendent. He 
turned fiercely upon Elphinstone. “You 
get out of here, you crook,” he said; 
“if we find you in this store again we’ll 
jug you. We’ll put Mulvaney on you. 
That’s what we’ll do.”

He opened the door, and Elphinstone 
started off. He didn’t get far. At the 
door he met two women. One was a 
big woman. One was a little woman. 
Elphinstone started. For the little wom
an was the girl in the blue raincoat.

“I’ve got one of them, Mr. Snooks,” 
said the big woman, “and I brought her 
along just as I found her. Here she 
is, with the goods upon her. Look.”

They all looked. There she was, with 
the goods on. They all saw her—El
phinstone, the lace salesgirl, the superin
tendent and Snooks. And there, on 
the front of her fetching blue raincoat, 
hanging innocently on a button, that 
had caught in one of the threads, was 
a piece of lace. The salesgirl caught 
it up.

“It’s the collar,” she exclaimed, “it’s 
the nine-dollar collar, Mr. Snooks.”

The superintendent glanced half 
apologetically at Elphinstone. “The one 
out of that box?” he queried.

“Sure,” answered the girl.
“Shut that door,” said the superin

tendent. Then he turned to the girl 
in the blue raincoat.

“Well,” he exclaimed, “what have 
you got to say for yourself?”

The girl in the blue raincoat shiv
ered. But she was game. “What have 
I got to say for myself?” she repeated; 
“why, just what I told this woman. I 
never, saw that collar until she caught 
me by the arm and marched me through 
the store. It caught on that button at 
the counter, I suppose. You don't sup
pose that if I was a thief I’d march 
through the store with that displayed 
like that.”

“Not unless you were very clever,” 
sighed Snooks.

“Ah,” said the superintendent. “I 
guess we’ve got you with the goods.”

The girl thought for an instant. Then 
she spoke. “My mother,” she said, “has 
an account at this store.” She men
tioned her name and address. Then 
she went on. “I am a stenographer in 
the office of the president of the First 
National Bank,” she said.

"Indeed,” they returned supercilious
ly. But she was not feazed.

“I’ll sit down here,” she continued, 
“until you find out that I ’ve told the 
truth.” The superintendent gave brief 
directions to telephone and verify the 
girl’s story. Then he turned to Elphin
stone.

“Now you can go,” he said. Elphin
stone did not move. “Wait,” he com
manded. He turned to the girl. “Do 
you know this young man ?” queried the 
superintendent. The girl looked at El
phinstone and shook her head. Then 
she stopped shaking her head, and 
flushed slightly. Elphinstone flushed, 
too. “Why, yes,” she said, trying to 
think where she had seen him. “Oh, 
yes. You were at the trial of that hor
rible—that burglar, weren’t you?”

“Yes,” said Elphinstone, “I see you 
up there, didn't I ?”

“I guess,” suggested the superin
tendent to Snooks, “that we’ll hold both 
these people. Thev seem to know each 
other, all O. K.”

But Elphinstone had stepped to the 
side of the girl. “Haven’t seen you at 
any more trials up there,” he remarked. 
And then, to get it over as soon as 
possible, he fired all his ammunition in 
one volley: “Had any more burglars 
up at your boarding-house ?” he queried.

The girl suddenly started. “You’re 
not a shoplifter, too, are you?” she 
asked.

He nodded. “I stole that collar that 
you had with you,” he returned.

“They sha’n’t search me,” she whim
pered suddenly. For one instant he 
placed his hand upon her arm.

“They won’t touch you while I’m 
here,” he reassured her. It was good 
to hear him say it, and it felt good to 
him to say it, though it was quite patent 
that Snooks alone could handle three 
of Elphinstone. She stopped whimper
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ing, and he came back to first princi
ples.

“That burglar trial was great, wasn’t 
it?” he asked.

“As good as a show,” she assented.
A show! Elphinstone’s heart leaped 

into his throat. A show! If he’d only 
had the price left, he would then and 
there have asked her to see a show and 
have lobster a la Newburgh afterward.

lie was interrupted by the hurried 
entrance of a bookkeeper from the bank. 
“What’s up?” said the bookkeeper an
grily—“I got a balance I ’ve got to fix 
up. I ’m in a hurry.”

“Do you know any of these people?” 
queried the superintendent.

The bookkeeper shook his head. 
“Nobody,” he answered, “except Miss 
Widdecombe. What’s the matter, Miss 
Widdecombe? Somebody been lifting 
your pocketbook—or what?”

The girl laughed. “I ’m a shoplifter,” 
she exclaimed. She explained the mat
ter. The bookkeeper turned a pitying 
glance upon the superintendent of the 
Green Store.

“Oh, pshaw,” he said, “tempest in a 
teapot. I ’d advise you people to hush 
this up. If the president of our bank 
hears about it, he’ll pull the store down 
over your ears. Won’t he, Miss Wid
decombe?”

Five minutes later the bookkeeper 
and the boy and the girl were out in 
one of the packed aisles.

 ̂“Mr. McIntyre,” said the girl to the 
bookkeeper, “this is Mr.----- ”

“Elphinstone,” said Jimmy.
“Glad to meet you,” said the book

keeper. He turned to the girl. “Miss 
Widdecombe,” he said, “I got a diTer
ence at the bank. I'd take you home 
and do it gladly, if I wasn’t rushed to 
death.”

"Oh. I can get home alone,” the girl 
replied ; “I always do.”

The bookkeeper hurried off. Elphin
stone'turned to the girl.

“I’m going to take you home,” he 
said.

“No,” returned the girl.
“Yes,” insisted Elphinstone. He de

scended from command to entreaty. 
“Won’t you let me, please?”

The girl looked at him for a»i in
stant. She noted particularly his sal
mon-colored tie.

“Well,” she finally assented, “since 
we’re partners in crime, I will—if you'll 
only pull your hat on straight.”

That instant constituted a crisis in the 
affairs of Jimmy Elphinstone. It was 
the last time that he wore his brown 
hat cocked on one side.

“Come on, or Snooks’ll get us,” said 
the girl.

CHAPTER IV.
FOR A BIG, SAFE G ETA W A Y .

On his way back to his three-dollar 
room in the Y. M. C. A. that evening 
Jimmy Elphinstone shivered. Ide shiv
ered first wdien he thought of Snooks' 
heavy hand upon his arm. Pie shivered 
when he thought of the girl, and of the 
instant when his hand touched her arm. 
His emotions inspired speech.

“Gee,” he said aloud. And Jfee meant 
a whole lot of things to him.

He was glad Mulvaney hadn't seen 
him. He wasn’t sure just how much 
Mulvaney knew about him. It might 
be that Mulvaney didn’t know that El
phinstone was Cunningham’s son. At 
any rate, Jimmy didn’t want him to 
know; didn’t want anybody to know. 
He wanted to lay low until people had 
forgotten about Cunningham. It wasn't 
hard to lay low in a big town like this.

But out of the experiences of that 
afternoon and evening there was one 
immediate fact that forced itself upon 
his attention. The bookkeeper, McIn
tyre, had struck this keynote when he 
said that if the president of the bank 
knew what the Green Store had done to 
his stenographer he would pull the store 
down about their ears. And what the 
Green Store had done to the little—to 
Miss Widdecombe, it had done to El
phinstone. There was the point. He 
distinctly had the advantage of the 
Green Store.
, There was nothing against Jimmy El
phinstone. He had never committed a 
crime. He wasn’t even guilty of moral 
turpitude without the range of law.

131
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One of these days he would make of 
himself a great criminal—a top-notcher. 
But that was another matter. Up to 
date his career had been careless and 
colorless. In other words he was with
out character and without a reputation 
of any kind.

“And so,” he to'd himself, “I guess 
I've got the goods on the Green Store.”

Next morning he dressed himself 
with care, leaving off the salmon-col
ored necktie—for she had looked at that 
just a bit too much the night before 
when he took her home—and putting 
on instead a blue one, just about the 
color of the coat she wore. He brushed 
his clothes. He drew on his brown hat 
—straight. He counted his change, for 
lie had nothing but change left now. 
He was down to rock-bottom.

Then he sauntered forth for the 
Green Store. He pressed on, past the 
lace-counter, glaring at the salesgirl as 
he passed, glaring at Snooks, and made 
straight for the superintendent's office. 
He saw the superintendent.

“Mr. Superintendent,” he said, “my 
name is James Elphinstone. I live at 
the Y. M. C. A. You remember me 
from yesterday afternoon. I am the 
man you dragged through the store, 
shamed in the presence of the people in 
the store, the man you imprisoned, as
saulted by searching me, blackened my 
character by slandering me.”

The superintendent nodded curtly. 
"What of it?” he queried.

“What of it?”, returned Elphinstone. 
“After you admitted to Mr. McIntyre 
of the First National and to Miss Wid- 
decombe that I was innocent ? What of 
it? What will the jury say?”

The superintendent paused. Fie had 
forgotten the presence of McIntyre, the 
First National Bank man, the afternoon 
before. Yes, there had been admis
sions. The whole story had been told 
in McIntyre’s presence. There might 
be trouble. Snooks had already apolo
gized to the girl and to her mother. 
This chap might make a kick. It had 
been an unfortunate business. The su
perintendent was positive that he had 
made a mistake. He considered care
fully the situation.

“Well, Mr. Elphinstone,” he said, 
“we're sorry. What more can we say ?”

“Is that all you have to say?” re
turned Elphinstone, with dignity. He 
rose. The superintendent looked him 
over. The boy looked different this 
morning. ' The rakish air had gone 
from him. Cleanliness and respectabil
ity shone from him. Yesterday he had
the air of a corner-lounger. Now-----
The superintendent once more consid
ered.

“Well,” he asked, “what more do 
you want ? Money ? How much ?”

Elphinstone smiled. “I’ll bet you dol
lars to doughnuts,” he said, “that a jury 
up in the court-house would give me 
a thousand dollars right off the reel for 
what you did to me. That's what.”

“Well,” said the superintendent, “we 
won’t give you any thousand. We’ll 
give you----- ”

“You won’t give me a cent," replied 
Elphinstone; “I don’t want money.”

The superintendent gasped. “What 
do you want?”

“I want a job.”
The superintendent didn't know that 

this was the thin edge of the wedge. 
He couldn't understand that before him 
was a man whose ancestors were crim
inals, whose instincts were criminal, 
whose ambition was to make a big safe 
getaway at some time in the future. 
He didn’t know that this man had ap
plied at nearly every place in town to 
get a job, and had been turned down 
everywhere, partly on account of his 
salmon-colored necktie, partly on ac
count of his hat cocked on one side, 
partly on account of cigarettes, partly 
because there was upon him the stamp 
which his ancestry had placed upon him 
—but chiefly because he couldn’t get 
and didn’t have a recommendation. El
phinstone lacked record. He lacked in
fluence. But suddenly he had seen— 
the way had opened up before him.

“I want a job,” he said.
“Doing what?” queried the superin

tendent.
Elphinstone twitched his shoulders. 

He had as much idea of business as he 
had of theology.

“Doing anything,’’ he answered. The
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superintendent smiled. He had been 
worried. Now he was pleased. He be
gan to like this chap.

“You're easy,” he said frankly, “too 
easy, I ’m afraid."

Ten minutes later Jimmy Elphin- 
stone was down in the basement help
ing them with the holiday rush; help
ing them wrap; helping them load; 
rushing hither and thither; doing this, 
that and the other thing. All his tasks 
were unimportant, hut they had to be 
done. At the end of the week they paid 
him four dollars. At the end of the 
holiday rush he was one of the few 
extra men who were kept on at the 
Green Store. He didn’t like it, but he 
stuck. For he was playing a game.

Late in the spring they put him be
hind the necktie-counter on the first 
floor, to assist. He found in stock 
seven salmon-colored neckties that no
body wanted. He took them well in 
hand. In ten days he had sold every 
one of the seven.

“Swelled things in town,” he would 
assure a customer.

“Only very exclusive people wear 
these ties,” he would add.

“I sometimes wear one myself,” he 
would conclude, as a clincher. At the 
necktie-counter they paid him seven 
dollars a week. He was satisfactory. 
Instinctively he knew how to sell. He 
was good-looking, neat, pleasant. But 
he didn't like it. He was only playing 
a game. It was part of the game to 
sell neckties, and he sold them.

One day the girl came in and bought 
a necktie. He had never taken her to 
a show, never eaten lobster a la New
burgh with her, had never spoken to 
her since the afternoon wl :m he took 
her to her home. He was glad to see 
her.

“I want to buy a necktie,” she said.
“Who for?” he began. He flushed. 

“I didn’t mean that,” he went on. “I 
mean—-young man or old?” He didn’t 
breathe until she had answered.

“Old man,” she replied, “president of 
our bank. Mr. Albertson. Seventy- 
five years old,” she added.

“This is your necktie,” he said.
“Which?” she queried.

“The one I ’m wearing,” he returned. 
She looked at it. “Why, where’s

your salmon----- ” she began, “why,
that’s a pretty tie you’ve got on now,” 
she proceeded.

“It’s a very fine lie,” he responded, 
“and it’s just the thing for him—a man 
with white whiskers wants just a bit 
of rich blue color like that.”

“How do you kn< w he’s got white 
whiskers ?"

“I’ve seen him through the side win
dow at the bank tin enough.”

“You have—have you seen me?" 
“I ’ve seen him/’ returned Elphin- 

stone. Seen her? Well—if she only 
knew why he had looked through that 
window. He drew forth a blue tie.

“That's the tie you want,” he said. 
She assented. ' She bought it. As she 
was leaving he stopped her.

“Miss Widdecombe.” he exclaimed, 
“I want a job—in a bank. If there’s 
a vacancy—could f  find out? Could 
you let me know ? They’ve got one 
shoplifter there now,’ he added; “may
be they can stand two.”

“Yes,” she answered; “what’s your 
name—no, I don’t mean that. Nobody 
could forget your nciine—Elphinstone. 
What’s your address?”

“Y. M. C. A. rooms, city,” he re
sponded, “if you don’t mind.”

She didn't know, cither, that this was 
part of a game. But Elphinstone knew 
what he was about. His great slogan 
was: “A big, quick, safe getaway/’ But 
he had some corollaries. One of them 
was this: “In order to get cash, go 
where cash is to be found.”

The business of the Green Store 
was to sell goods. The store was filled 
with goods. But the cash of the 
Green Store was not in evidence. The 
counters were not filled with cash. The 
cash was put into the First National 
Bank or into Westendorf's new People’s 
Trust Company. But the business of 
a bank is cash. That’s all they think 
about at a bank—cash. They handle 
it, count it, take it in, pay it out—by 
hundreds, thousands, millions.

“And that’s the place for me,” El
phinstone assured himself.
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Two months later he received a type
written postal at the Y. M. C. A. build
ing. It bore no signature. It simply 
said:

Call F irs t National Bank about a job.

He went. He found a vacancy. He 
was referred to Albertson, the seventy- 
five-year-old president. No man was 
hired save by Albertson. The president 
saw him in his private room. In a cor
ner of the private room sat Miss Wid- 
decombe, demure, at her typewriter. 
She stopped the click of the machine as 
Elphinstone entered.

“We have a job for a runner.” said 
the president, “at five dollars a week. 
Sit down.”

He looked Elphinstone over, asked 
him question upon question; did every
thing but feel his pulse.

“So far, so good,” he finally re
marked, “but the next thing is the most 
important. Have vou anv reference to 
offer ?”

Elphinstone bowed. He rose. He 
drew from his pocket an envelope and 
laid it on the president’s table.

“There,” he said, “is a letter from 
the Green Store.”

The president read it and nodded. 
“What did they pay you there?" he 
asked. Elphinstone flushed. He hard
ly wanted Miss Widdecombe to know. 
“I suppose,” he told himself, “that she 
makes twenty-five or so a week.” But 
she didn’t. They were very economical 
at the First National and she made only 
eight.

“Seven dollars,” he told the president.
Old Alberston raised his eyebrows. 

“And you give up a seven-dollar job 
for five?”

Again Elphinstone bowed. “I have 
always wanted to take up the banking 
business, sir,” he said.

“Very well, sir,” said the presi
dent. Elphinstone, satisfied, turned and 
glanced at Miss Widdecombe. He did 
not speak to her—-save with r his eyes. 
And with his eyes he said:

“It is not so bad being near you all 
the time, at that.”

Whereupon Miss Widdecombe clicked 
rapidly on her machine.

CHAPTER V.
T H E  H U N D R E D  F I V E S .

Albertson died. He was the presi
dent of the bank. Three things killed 
him. Pneumonia was the first. The 
next was Interstate common. The third 
was the People’s Trust Company that 
Peter Westendorf had built up. The 
first of these causes was common 
enough—quite as common as the com
plaint specified by the bank’s porter— 
Johnson.

“What did the old man die of?” El
phinstone had asked of this man John
son. Johnson, rolling up his eyes un
til nothing but the whites were visible, 
held up his hands in anguish:

“No-money, sir, no-money.”
“Gee, that’s a terrible complaint,” 

Elphinstone had returned.
“New-money, I should say, boss,” 

said Johnson.
“Oh,” exclaimed Elphinstone, “pneu

monia."
“Yaas, sir,” acquiesced the por- . 

ter, "au-snoney, ncit'-money—anyways 
you’re mind to sav it. It’s bad enough 
no matter how you talk it, boss.”

Elphinstone sauntered into the presi
dent’s big room. It seemed strange not 
to see the old man there. But he did 
see Miss Widdecombe in the corner, 
and he was going to repeat Ho her the 
“no-money” symptoms that the porter 
had outlined. But he stopped half-way. 
She was cowering in her seat, holding 
a quivering chin in one hand and blink
ing in the strong light of the window. 
Elphinstone backed away.

“Gee, she’s hard hit,” he told him
self; “the way she goes on you'd have 
thought the old duck was her old man, 
almost.” He felt no pang. The ex
citement of the old man’s death was al
most a pleasure to him merely because 
it was excitement. Pie retraced his 
steps into the bank, and softly whis
pered the “no-money” joke to every
body he encountered. Even McIntyre, 
the bookkeeper who had come to the 
Green Store that night to help Miss 
Widdecombe out, was forced to smile. 
Then his eyes, too, filled with moisture.

“The old man was hard hit, Jimmy.
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He invested almost everything he had 
in Interstate common; even put up his 
own bank stock as collateral for the 
purchase. He bought outright. He’s 
got the stock. You know what hap
pened. Interstate common went down 
clean out of sight. What do you care, 
Jimmy ? But I know what it means. /  
bought Interstate common—on margin. 
Everybody in the bank did, I guess. I 
was wined out. I haven’t even got the 
shares to show. And I’m a married 
man. at that. It’s all over. I ’m through 
with the Street. Interstate killed the 
old man. That and the People’s Trust 
Company. They're pushing us hard, 
Jimmy, paying interest as they are on 
daily balances. Everybody’s putting in 
money bv the bushel over there.”

“Tluy’ve got nezv-money, and we’ve 
got we-money,” returned Jimmy flip
pantly. He nodded his head sagely. 
“If I had some money, Mr. McIntyre,” 
he said, “do you know what I ’d do? 
I wouldn’t touch Interstate. That’s a 
bum road. But I would buy Tri-State. 
Yes, sir.”

Mclnl vre placed his hand on Jimmy’s 
arm. Jimmy liked McIntyre and Mc
Intyre liked Jimmy. “Boy,” he said, 
“don’t you ever buy anything. You 
leave it alone. D’ye hear?”

Jimmy Elphinstone only sniffed. He 
was just beginning to realize the possi
bilities of a bank. To be in a bank was 
not to have physical access to large 
sums of money. When he first had en
tered he had supposed that within a 
short interval of time the way would 
open up to him—a runner—to get away 

.with one hundred thousand, two hun
dred thousand dollars. Not to-day; 
not to-morrow—but somewhere in the 
future. Inside of ten days he had dis
missed this idea completely. Pie had as 
much chance of stealing fifty thousand 
safely—well, he had less chance than 
the paying-teller, and the paying-teller 
had no chance at all—not safely. He 
could see that now at a glance.

But—Wall Street—that was another 
matter. The paying-teller could take 
a thousand or even two thousand one 
day or one week and pay it back the 
next. And that thousand, taken and put

back, retaken and replaced, time and 
time again, might make millions for a 
clever man.

“Wall Street,” Jimmy Elphinstone 
said to himself, “that’s the game. 
That’s the big game. There’s the big, 
safe getaway.” Pie sniffed with excite
ment as he thought about it. Wall 
Street held its influence on every man 
in the bank. The dead president had 
played his game and lost. McIntyre 
had played his game and lost. But 
these men had been foolish. They had 
played only with their own money. 
They had not had the illimitable back
ing that a bank could afford.

Now, Warner-----  Jimmy shivered
with admiration at Warner. Warner 
was the cashier. And Jimmy had found 
out just what Warner had done. Mc
Intyre knew it. Others knew it in the 
bank. But it was a thing never whis
pered. Warner had taken ten thousand 
dollars out of the bank’s coffers one 
morning; had sold Interstate common; 
had made—how much? Fifty thou
sand ; one hundred thousand. Nobody 
knew.

“That,” thought Jimmy Elphinstone, 
“is the game for me.”

Jimmy Elphinstone, insignificant 
though he were, had within him the 
curious instinct of Alexander, of Na
poleon. He felt, somehow, that he was 
a man of destiny; that his time must 
surely come. At any moment oppor
tunity might present itself. He must 
be ready for it when it did. He was 
a mere boy whose salary had been 
raised bit by bit to nine dollars a week. 
And yet, on any day, he might become 
worth, by a turn of the hand, fifty thou
sand dollars; or even more. It was 
great—great—great.

Peter Westendorf, president of the 
People’s Trust Company, had done one 
other thing besides forming a trust com
pany with his confreres Donkersloat 
and Callahan. Pie had loaded up on 
Tri-State common. Interstate was one 
railroad with a tunnel. Tri-State was 
another road with a tunnel. The tun
nels ran under rivers. P'hese roads had 
bitten off more than they could chew. 
Interstate had passed dividend after
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dividend. Tri-State was wavering, and 
yet—people didn’t know. One-half of 
Wall Street said that Tri-State was 
gilt-edged. The other half merely 
wasn't sure.

But Westendorf was pretty sure— 
that he had made a mistake. He had 
bought all the Tri-State he could; and 
now he held it, quivering, shaking. He 
felt in his bones that he must get rid 
of it at once. But bow, and to whom? 
There were two possibilities. One of 
them was Callahan. And one was 
Donkersloat.

“Say, bo," he would whisper to Cal
lahan, on the street, in the club, or in 
a corner, “hist. Just come from New 
York. Got an insider. Dead straight. 
Buy Tri-State.”

“Sure ?*’
“Sr,re," repeated Westendorf, “sure 

enough to make me load up on it. As 
sure as death and taxes. Buy it. Go to 
Marchbank, Moore in town here and 
buy. Buy. Buy.”

Callahan didn’t buy, or if he did, he 
didn't buy enough, and Donkersloat 
was furnished with the sure, sure tip. 
It was on the trolley-car one morning 
that Westendorf furnished Donkersloat 
with his sure tip.

"Better'll greenbacks,” Westendorf 
whispered to his partner. Donkersloat 
listened. He was not the only one to 
listen. There was another. This other 
was a boy—Jimmy Elphinstone. of the 
National Bank. He knew who Wes
tendorf was. He knew who Donker
sloat was. They were cronies—part
ners. And Westendorf, having found 
a gilt-edged thing in stocks, was letting 
Donkersloat in on it—glancing about 
fearfully the while lest some one else 
should hear.

“Buv Tri-State.” Jimmy Elphin- 
stonc sighed. It was a tip—a dead- 
sure tip.

The paying-teller’s cage at the First 
National Bank hail a door like every 
other bank cage. Tbe door locked it
self. If the teller stepped out of his 
cage, tlie door swung to behind him 
and locked him out. If he stepped in, 
the door swung to and locked him in. 
From without, it needed a key to get

in. The mere lifting of a latch from 
within released the catch. This auto
matic locking of the door was only 
valuable while there was money in the 
cage.

All day long during banking hours 
the door snapped itself shut. After 
four o'clock, however, while they were 
packing the money in the vaults, and 
while the cage was being emptied, 
somebody would stand and hold the 
door until the cage was empty. Then 
the teller, whose cage was also his own 
private office, would prop the door open 
an inch or so with a wad of paper, that 
he might come and go at will without 
the use of his keys. Hundreds of times 
Jimmy Elphinstone had seen this thing 
done. Hundreds of times hundreds and 
thousands of dollars had passed under 
his nose on their way to and from the 
vaults. But they were as so much blank 
paper to him. He couldn't touch them 
and he knew it.

But there was one day on which the 
propping open of the teller’s cage door 
became significant. It was on the after
noon of the day on which he had over
heard the sure tip of Westendorf.

Jimmy Elphinstone, and he alone, 
had seen the small five-hundred package 
of bills slip from the teller's desk, and 
slink, like some green lizard, into the 
far corner of the cage. Jimmy watched 
that bundle as a cat watches a mouse. 
But he gave no sign. He watched the 
balance of the money tucked away in 
the big vault, watched while the tellers 
and the bookkeepers settled their ac
counts, watched the teller as he propped 
open the door to let himself in and out 
after the day’s work, watched him wash 
his hands, adjust his cuffs, pull on his 
street coat and his overcoat, pull down 
his hat, seize his umbrella and take his 
leave. Jimmy Elphinstone waited pa
tiently. He had a proposition that was 
safe. To all intents and purposes the 
teller’s cage was innocent of cash. No 
one entering that cage would be sus
pected, not at this time of day. And 
Tri-State loomed in the distance like a 
mountain of pure gold.

Jimmy drew a long breath. Over in 
a far corner of the bank an assistant
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bookkeeper was fixing up a difference. 
Johnson, the porter, was fixing up the 
front doors. From the president’s room 
came the click of a typewriter. It 
stopped for an instant, but Jimmy didn’t 
hear it stop. He merely sauntered bold
ly into the teller’s cage, seized a bottle 
of ink and filled the teller’s ink-well. 
Then, quite as boldly he strode into the 
corner of the cage and picked up the 
five-hundred-dollar package of bills. 
Stuffing them unconcernedly in his 
trousers pocket, he sauntered out.

As he passed through the door of 
the cage, he started. A hand zoos laid 
upon his arm.

In that one instant Jimmy Elphin- 
stonc saw, as in a flash, the county 
court-room. He saw the jury. He saw 
a prisoner. He heard the foreman: 
“Guilty, your honor.” He heard his 
honor clear his throat. He saw every
thing but the face and form of the pris
oner. Then he turned his head to see 
u hose hand was laid upon his arm.

The face was the face of the Widde- 
combe girl. The hand was her hand. 
As their eyes met she started back. 
For one instant heredity had forced it
self to the front in Jimmy’s counte
nance. For one instant there looked 
forth upon the girl the eyes of the bom 
criminal. She didn’t know what it was, 
that expression. She didn’t know that 
Cunningham was the father of Elphin- 
stone. But she shivered.

“What are you going to do with 
that?” she queried. For an instant 
Elphinstone hesitated.

“What?” he queried, moistening his 
lips; “with—what ?”

Then he wrenched his hand from his 
pocket, bringing with it the package of 
bills.

“With—this, you mean ?” he said. 
She nodded.

“It’s a hundred fives, isn’t it?” she 
said.

“Y-yes,” he stammered.
The watchful instincts of the bank 

were alive within her.
“And what were you going to do with 

it, Jim?” she asked.
Elphinstone, gulped. “The teller 

dropped it in the corner,” he explained.

“And—you ?” She was quivering. 
Then, afraid to face the truth, she 
nodded.

“You were going to look it up until 
to-morrow?” she inquired.

Her eyes were upon him. To Jimmy 
Elphinstone it seemed as though they 
searched his soul. He wrestled with 
some tremendous impulse, and then sur
rendered to it.

“No,” he said, “I was going to keep 
them, for myself.”

“Steal them ?”
tie  nodded. “Steal them,” he ad

mitted.
She gave a quick little gasp and held 

out her hand for the package. He 
passed it over. She took it gingerly 
and bore it to the assistant bookkeeper, 
who was out of hearing, away over in 
the corner. “Mr. Burt,” she said, 
“here’s five hundred that we’ve just 
found over here.”

Burt, the assistant bookkeeper, 
smiled. “Not in the cage?” he cpieried. 
The girl nodded.

“That’s one on Paul,” said Burt. The 
next day he tossed them through the 
paying-teller’s window. “One on you, 
Paul,” he said.

At noon on that next day the paying- 
teller called to Jimmy Elphinstone. 
“Did you find this package of bills in 
my cage?” he queried.

“I did,” said Elphinstone.
“Well, hang it,” said Paul testily, 

“w'hy don’t you keep a thing like that 
quiet? Don’t let the whole bank know. 
Next time it happens just tuck ’em in 
your pocket and take ’em home and 
bring ’em to me. Don’t advertise the 
thing.”

Three times that day Jimmy passed 
the Widdecombe girl. The third time 
he stopped her.

“What are you going to do to me?” 
he asked.

“Nothing,” she answered coldly, “un
til the second time.” She was passing 
on, w'hen suddenly she turned, and her 
eyes filled and her chin quivered just 
as it had done when old Albertson had 
died.

“Jim—Jimmy,” she said, suddenly,
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jerkily, “I—I want you to be good— 
good----- ”

She went on, leaving him standing 
there. All that night Jimmy Elphin- 
stone did not sleep.

“I’ve got to do the trick in some 
safer way,” he told himself, “and I've 
got to he blamed careful with that girl.” 
He shivered and then he sighed dole
fully. “Gee, hut I missed a chance. If 
I could only have bought Tri-State on 
that tip.”

The next < 1 ayr he shivered more. Tri- 
State suddenly Kent down and out of 
sight.

“Gee, 1 must be blamed careful,” he 
assured himself.

CHAPTER VI.
A N E W  MOVE.

Elpbinstone sat, one evening, in the 
big parlor of the big old-fashioned 
hoarding-house on the avenue.

“I feel tremendously flattered,” he 
said; “Warner has just made me an 
assistant bookkeeper at twelve dollars 
a week.”

Warner was the former cashier. He 
was the new president. The girl 
laughed. “Yes,” she said; “he hasn’t 
raised me. But he’s raised himself to 
seventy-five hundred a year. Old Mr. 
Albertson was always satisfied with five 
thousand, but not Warner. I hate 
Warn®,” she added.

“Poor McIntyre,” sighed Elphin- 
stone.

"I should think so,” she snapped vi
vaciously; “Warner has passed man 
after man over McIntyre's head. I like 
McIntyre.”

“I  like McIntyre,” said Elpbinstone, 
“and I don’t like Warner either. I ’m 
glad you don't like Warner and that 
you do like McIntyre.”

“Why?”
Elpbinstone ilushed. “Because,” he 

answered, “McIntyre’s married and 
Warner isn’t.”

She laughed, but flushed too. “What 
difference does that make to you?” she 
queried.

“Does Warner like you?” he insisted.

“You arc the silliest proposition,” she 
returned.

“If Warner did like you, he’d have 
you,” went on Elpbinstone; “he could 
marry anybody, or do anything he 
wanted to. You know that.” jimmy 
rose and stretched wide his arms. 
“There are two big things I want.” he 
went on, with something hopeless in his 
voice, “things I'm afraid I ’ll never get.”

“What are they?” the girl asked. She 
leaned forward and rested her chin 
upon her hands, her elbows on her 
knees. She liked Elpbinstone. She 
liked to talk to him. Upon him there 
rested that strange thing that was part 
and parcel of herself—that unknown 
quantity : personal magnetism. And he 
was so young, so terribly raw ; he wore 
his heart so constantly upon his sleeve. 
He was refreshing. She didn’t know 
what lay underneath.

“One of the big things that I want,” 
Elpbinstone was saying, “is—you.”

She met his glance with frank and 
laughing eyes.

“I’m not big,” she answered banter- 
ingly.

“You’re one of the things,” he per
sisted. looking through her and into a 
vista beyond, “and the other is this: I 
want to be big, like Warner—like Wcs- 
tendorf. I want to make money. Big 
money. I want to make a lot all at 
once. It can he done. Warner has 
clone it. Peter Wcstendorf has done 
it. Why not I? Hang it,” he sudden
ly exclaimed, “here I ’ve been working 
in the bank—a bank, where there’s loads 
of money. I ’ve been there for months 
now, for years—yes. years—and what 
have I to show for it? Twelve dollars 
a week. What has McIntyre—married, 
with a family ? Where do wc get off ? 
And when ? That’s what I want to 
know.”

She touched him lightly, for an in
stant, upon the hand. “Whatever you 
do, Jimmy,” she exclaimed, with some 
sort of mother-tone in her voice, “I 
want you to be good, to be honest; 
don’t you see?”

“I see,” he answered. But he made 
no promises. She didn’t, couldn’t know 
the settled purpose that was part of hisy
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inner consciousness—to make a big get
away some day. When he made it. it 
woura have to be so very safe, that 
even she would not come to know the 
truth. This girl, whom he had per
sistently followed until she had become 
part of his life, had complicated mat
ters. His purpose had become divided 
-—twofold. And yet, his desire for a 
future with her had quickened his facul
ties, sharpened his wits, added to his 
motives. He was more than ever bent 
upon a coup, bent on doing for her— 
lie had tucked Cunningham, his father, 
into the uttermost recesses of his mind 
—for her, the thing that she would 
give her life to prevent—possibly. And 
he must do it right. His great crime, 
to be committed for her, must be done 
without her knowledge. He was glad 
to think, even then, that the girl had 
been instrumental in saving him from 
the effects of that five-lmndred-dollar 
steal.

Looking back, upon it, that seemed to 
Elphinstone as a joke, but a terrible 
joke. It would have been a miserable 
fiasco. He would have been found out. 
He would have lost the money on the 
Street; he would have taken more; he 
would have slumped behind the bars 
as all the rest of the foolish fellows had. 
And the girl had checked him. That 
five-hundred-dollar find had been a god
send to him. It had made him trebly 
cautious. It had made him for the 
time being, painfully honest. And be
sides, somehow, it had given the girl 
her first great interest in him. That 
secret was their secret. The girl had 
taken him under her w'ing. She had 
saved him from temptation. He was 
well versed enough in human nature to 
understand that her act had made him, 
somehow, hers.

“I want you to be honest.” She had 
said this to him a hundred times. He 
would have laughed aloud if he could 
have known then the limitations of the 
girl. Honesty—why, she w'as versed 
only in the rudiments of honesty. After 
all she was a woman. And when, 
months later, her real views and the 
whole of them were revealed to Elphin
stone, he did laugh.

But now'----- ‘Til be honest,” he as
sured her, ‘Til be as honest as—as 
Warner, anyway. That ought to be 
enough.”

It seemed to satisfy her. She didn't 
know about Warner’s little deal with ten 
thousand of the bank's good money— 
the deal that had made him rich; the 
deal that had placed him in the presi
dent’s chair at the First National. But 
she didn’t like Warner. So she hedged.

"Be as honest as McIntyre," she said.
"Why? Because honesty is the best 

policy?” queried Elphinstone.
She hesitated for an instant. Then 

the luxury of her power upon him over
came her, and she flushed prettily once 
more and once more touched him on 
the hand.

"Because I w:ant you to,” she whis
pered gently.

Elphinstone drew a long breath. He 
did feel her influence strong nothin 
him.

“That’s a go,” he exclaimed, seizing 
her hand and holding it, “I ’ll be as 
honest as you want me to.”

Months later he thought of this, and 
wondered vaguely how honest that 
might be.

A week later Elphinstone discovered 
that certain honesty wasn’t the best pol
icy. McIntyre’s honesty was not, at any 
rate. McIntyre found it out himself. 
McIntyre and Warner had entered the 
bank together. Warner now' was presi
dent—a capable president. McIntyre 
also was capable— more capable than 
Warner. Warner knew' this, and didn't 
like it. He ought to have made Mc
Intyre cashier. McIntyre w;as safe. But 
Warner was blinded by' his own con
ceit. Months aftenvard, when Westen- 
dorf’s trust company, a car of Jugger
naut, came on steadily, threatening to 
crush Warner and his bank, he really 
wished that he had retained McIntyre. 
But now he didn’t w'ant him. He sent 
for him. McIntyre had not been in the 
president’s office three minutes before 
Miss Widdecombe came out, and stayed 
out, and sent in Elphinstone.

“Elphinstone,” said McIntyre, “did 
you tell Warner that I had speculated 
some time ago in Interstate and lost?”
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Elphinstone flushed. “You were the 
only man here who knew that, Jimmy,” 
went on McIntyre.

“Yes, I did tell him, Mac,” said 
Jimmy frankly, “I told him a day or two 
after old man Albertson died. I talked 
too much, those days. I told him. 
Yes.”

McIntyre shook him by the hand, 
“It’s all right, Jimmy,” he said; “War
ner is going to fire me because I specu
lated on the Street.”

Warner smiled. “I am exactly 
right,” he said; “it’s too dangerous a 
practise.”

McIntyre swung back upon him,
“Why, you blamed----- ” he began,
Then he stopped. “Don't go, Jimmy 
Elphinstone,” he said; “I ’m going to 
have this out with Warner. You told 
Warner something about me. I ’ll tell 
you something about him.”

“What?” queried Warner. But he 
flushed nevertheless.

Jimmy Elphinstone only held out his 
hand. “Don’t tell me anything, Mac,” 
he said boldly, for he didn’t like the 
littleness into which McIntyre’s anger 
had betrayed him, “if it’s about that ten- 
thousand-dollar steal of Mr. Warner’s 
—why, almost everybody in the bank 
knows that.”

“That’s it,” veiled McIntyre, “that’s 
it. I bought Interstate with my own 
money—my own money, mind. I 
wouldn’t touch—I wouldn’t take five 
hundred dollars out of the bank's cof
fers.” Elphinstone shivered. Warner 
merely smiled.

“And here,” went on McIntyre, 
“Warner takes ten thousand.”

“I borrowed it, Mac,” said Warner.
“He steals it,” repeated McIntyre, 

“steals it, and sells Interstate short. 
Don’t even buy something that exists. 
Sells it. He’s a thief and I’m an hon
est man. He’s the president and 
I ’m----- ”

Warner was unmoved. He looked at 
Elphinstone. He looked at McIntyre.

“Exactly, Mac,” he said, in his oiliest 
tones, “that’s just the point. I, who 
have speculated, know what it means. 
I happened to win out. If I had lost, 
I would have been grinding out a few

years up on the Hill. The bank would 
have been out ten thousand. There's 
the danger. This bank is going to cut 
it out, because the president of this bank 
knows what a terrible danger it is. 
Mac,” added Warner, a gleam of satis
faction in his eye, “your month'll be up 
within the next ten days. I guess you'd 
better go.” He sighed. "You’re a 
good man, Mac,” he said, “but I'm too 
blamed afraid that you’ll go wrong.”

McIntyre shook in his wrath. "And 
you, Warner?” he exclaimed.

Warner looked horrified. “I’m 
through,” said Warner; “I wouldn’t 
touch Wall Street now with a ten-foot 
pole. Elphinstone,” he concluded sharp
ly, “these things you heard here were 
due to Mac’s outburst of temper. As 
it was you had to hear them. My ex
perience is that everybody in a bank 
knows everything that happens. But if 
I were you I ’d let the subject drop. 
Unless you prefer to go. That’s all.”

Elphinstone went with McIntyre to 
McIntyre's desk. “This is too blamed 
bad, Mite,” he began.

But McIntyre wrinkled his forehead. 
“I'm not so sure about that, Jimmy,” he 
said, “if it’s get to come, it’s well it 
came now. I've been thinking hard, 
lately. I want to make money. I don’t 
want to make big money. I can’t make 
money on the Street. I’ve got a wife 
and family. But I know of a business 
that's just creeping up into importance 
in New York. It’s an occupation that 
hasn't opened up here. And yet we've 
got corporations here to beat the band; 
mergers; consolidations; capitalizations. 
Everything. This is a corporation 
State.” tie tapped his desk nervously. 
“We may have to starve for some time 
—but I can push my way. I can see 
it all, I can make these big people un
derstand how they must have me. I can 
see my wav clear. And I don’t need 
a dollar for expenses. It’s a good busi
ness'—an honest business—a new busi
ness here. And if this prosperity keeps 
up----- ”

“What is this business?” queried 
Elphinstone.

McIntyre looked suddenly at Elphin
stone. Then he pounded his desk soft
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ly. “By George,” he said, “the very 
man. Elphinstone,” he went on, speak
ing with the rapidity of a man who has 
made up his mind, “I’ve taught you all 
the bookkeeping that you know. I've 
taught you a whole lot. There’s a whole 
lot more, but you can learn it—you do 
learn fast. I need a man, a good man. 
Not a man like Warner. I need an 
honest man. That's what I need. An 
honest man.”

Jimmy sniffed. This sounded good. 
An honest man is needed where dishon
esty would be very profitable. He be
gan to see light.

“I’m blamed tired of this bank busi
ness, I can tell you,” he complained to 
McIntyre.

“Then come with me, Jimmy,” said 
McIntyre gleefully, “into this new 
scheme, boy.”

"What is the scheme?” again queried 
Elphinstone.

“The scheme,” said McIntyre, “is a 
legitimate business that will grow. It 
will bring us into contact with the big
gest men in this State, with the biggest 
corporations in the State, with most of 
the real money of the State. We shall 
have the confidence of big men. We 
shall have power. We shall be able to 
step out of a business office and say: 
‘This concern is rotten,’ or, ‘That is 
good.’ And in the end we'll make 
money—for, save the banking depart
ment, we’ll be the first firm of the kind 
within the State.”

“What is the business?” queried El
phinstone.

“Ah,” went on McIntyre, his face 
aglow with the enthusiasm of an inde
pendent business man, “it’s the business 
of an expert accountant. It takes a 
knowledge of books; of men; of mar
kets ; of business; it takes common 
sense. But it takes something more 
than that, Jimmy,” he repeated solemn
ly, “if we go into this business—you 
and T—we’ve got to be as honest as the 
day is long.”

Jimmy didn’t know why that was 
necessary, but he liked the outlook, and 
he again assured himself, that if it was 
very necessary to be honest, it must also 
be very easy in that business to be dis

honest—how or why dishonest he could 
not understand. What the opportuni
ties were he did not know. But there 
was one thing he did know. Tie was 
sick of the bank. Something new meant 
something different. He turned to Mc
Intyre.

“It’s a go, Mac,” he said warmly; 
“I’ll go with you.”

On his way to the water-cooler he 
met the girl. “Great Scott,” he ex
claimed, “how can I go?”

She was a part of the bank, and he 
couldn’t bear not to see her every day.

He made a sudden resolution. That 
night he called at the big boarding
house upon the avenue, asked for her, 
found her.

“I've got a nerve,” he told her, “and 
I ’m as selfish as they make ’em. But 
I've got to make sure. Mac and I are 
going to leave the bank.”

He was glad to note the sudden pal
lor on her face. It made things much 
easier. He went on speaking very rap
idly. “I ’m not going to call myself all 
kinds of names just on account of what 
I ’m going to do, girlie,” he said. 
“We’re not living in a story-book, and 
things are different in real life. I ’m a 
kid without a prospect. You know it. 
I t’s a matter of years, maybe. But 
some day—for you—I’m going to 
be big, like Warner. Some day my 
income’ll be seventy-five hundred or 
over.” He tugged at his waist
coat pocket. “I spent mv last cent 
on that beauty girl,” he went on; “look 
at it. Throw it back if you want to. 
But I love you, love you. And I’m 
going to ask yon to marry me,
when-----  I want to own you. I don't
w ant any mistakes. I w ant you to en
gage  yourse lf  to me. I w ant you, girlie 
girk”'

She turned whiter for an instant. 
Then she slipped the ring slowly on her 
finger and rose and stepped toward him 
and caught him suddenly, about the 
neck. “I don’t care if we never marry, 
Jimmy,” she whispered, “I don’t care 
what happens now, Jimmy—I love you, 
too.”

She didn’t know his father was the 
burglar, Cunningham.
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CHAPTER VII.
WARNER, THE TEMPTER.

It was five o’clock. Elphinstone, ex
pert accountant, of the McIntyre Certi
fied Accountants, sat with his feet 
cocked up on his desk. The McIntyre 
Certified Accountants had been a living 
fact for months. For months, how
ever, it had been almost dead; had done 
little save cock up its several feet on 
its several desks. It had waited pa
tiently, as Elphinstone was waiting 
now, for the business that did not come. 
Small jobs there had been, of course, 
but not enough to live upon. McIn
tyre’s saving had dwindled to a cipher. 
Elphinstone, a young man with the in
stinct of matrimony within him, found 
that matrimony and an empty purse do 
not speak as they pass by. He and the 
Widdecombe girl were waiting, waiting.

It was five o’clock. The door opened 
gently. A woman entered. Elphin
stone dropped his feet to the floor and 
sat up straight, as became a certified 
accountant. Then he leaped to his feet.

“Girlie,” he exclaimed. It was Irene 
Widdecombe. Her face was flushed; 
her voice tremulous.

“Jimmy,” she said, “I ’ve just come 
from the bank. I—I’m not going hack. 
I want a job—here.”

“Here,” echoed Elphinstone, “here? 
Why, what’s the matter at the bank?” 

“It’s—Warner,” she choked; “I—I’m 
afraid I don’t—suit—him. He—he
wants somebody he can—kiss.”

Jimmy Elphinstone paled for an in
stant. Then, for he saw how near the 
■girl was to hysterics, he laughed aloud, 
and crossed to her and caught her in 
his arms.

“Good,” he exclaimed, “and I want 
somebody here that I  can kiss, too.” 
He suited the action to the word. The 
girl laughed.

“I don’t mind you,” she admitted, 
“but—Warner. I can’t stand Warner. 
Haven’t you got a job here for me,
boy ?” ............  '

Elphinstone mused. “Well,” he said 
at length, “if you can get along with 
three times the salary that McIntyre 
and I are getting, we can take you in.”

“How much will that be, Jimmy?” 
she faltered.

“Three times ought is ought,” re
turned the young accountant.

She placed her hand lightly on his 
shoulder. “I ’ll take my pay in kisses, 
Jimmy.”

“Well,” he said, “no. Not all of it. 
We’ve got a man here we can turn off 
and put you on. You’ve got to earn 
some money. It wouldn't be fair. I'll 
talk to Mac about it. and we’ll put you 
on.”

They did. And the advent of the girl 
seemed to bring with it good luck. It 
was two days after she was regularly 
employed that Westendorf of the Peo
ple’s Trust Company swung in and 
caught McIntyre, the head of the con
cern, alone, and talked to him for half 
an hour. Elphinstone had been out 
upon a small job, and when he came 
back McIntyre was dancing a jig for 
the benefit of Irene Widdecombe. He 
redoubled his efforts when Elphinstone 
came in.

“Our first big job, Jimmy,” he an
nounced.

“What?” queried Elphinstone. Mc
Intyre beckoned Jimmy into his private 
office and shut the door. McIntyre 
knew his business. He wouldn’t even 
tell the girl what it was all about.

“Jimmy,” he whispered, “Westendorf 
of the People's Trust Company is go
ing to buy the First National Bank.”

“N o!” exclaimed Elphinstone.
“Yes,” returned McIntyre, “and it’s 

up to us to examine its accounts, its 
securities, its general condition of 
health. Up to you and me, Jimmy. 
What do you think of that?”

Elphinstone laughed aloud. It was 
a job that not only promised ready 
money, it was not only a big job, but it 
was also a job that carried with it a 
sense of satisfaction. Already he could 
see himself and McIntyre strutting into 
the bank, ordering clerks about, calling 
for this and that, just as the hank ex
aminers were wont to do. It was great.

But McIntyre was holding him by 
the sleeve. “Not a word of this to any 
one, Jim,” he said; “it’s private busi
ness. And besides that, we’ve got to
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be thorough. Westendorf has got to 
know”

Inside of three days they were tack
ling the job. But if Elphinstone had 
expected that they would be met with 
any superciliousness on the part of 
Warner or anybody else in the bank, he 
was quite mistaken.

Warner met them at the door as they 
entered. Westendorf had told him they 
had been employed.

“Well, well, boys,” he exclaimed, as 
he shook hands warmly, “this is like old 
times, old times. And I hear you chaps 
have made a great success in the ac
countant line, a great success. Come 
in.”

McIntyre whispered to Elphinstone. 
“What does it mean?” he queried. El
phinstone shook his head. He had taken 
it for sheer good nature on the part of 
Warner. But McIntyre only sheered 
off mentally.

“What does Warner mean," he kept 
asking himself, “by this effusiveness?"

They started in. They ucrc very 
thorough. It was well they were. There 
were dark and hidden places in the 
First National that would hardly stand 
the search-light glare.

At the end of the first four days Mc
Intyre turned to Elphinstone as they 
left the bank one afternoon. “What do 
you think ?” he queried.

Elphinstone shrugged his shoulders. 
“I ’m clean surprised,” he said; “I 
thought the First National was as pros
perous as----- ”

Well, it wasn’t prosperous. Its actual 
condition was far behind its outward 
appearance. Its condition was far be
hind its credit. It wasn’t rotten. It 
was still sound. But it had fallen off— 
fallen off.

There were only three men who knew 
this. Warner was one. McIntyre was 
one. Elphinstone was one.

Westendorf didn't know—couldn’t 
know; until they told him. And they 
hadn't told him yet.

McIntyre smiled as ho thought about 
it. “There are two explanations, Jim
my,” he said; “first, Warner has been 
bucking Wall Street. That's one. Sec
ond, Westendorf’s Trust Company has

been bucking the First National. It 
has bucked to some purpose.”

In another week they had concluded 
their thorough investigation.

“Well,” said Warner cheerily, rub
bing his hands, “how does she come out 
—what’s the result, boys?”

McIntyre only shook his head. The 
report of McIntyre's Certified Account
ants was for the eye of but one man— 
Westendorf. It was not for Warner. 
Warner only laughed and passed over 
the cigars. He wanted to see that re
port. Although, after all, he knezv. He 
laughed again.

“I guess I know pretty much as much 
as you chaps do about my own bank,” 
he said.

As they rose to go he plucked Mc
Intyre by the arm. “Mac,” he said, 
“come in my inside room a minute. I ’ve 
got a relic there of twenty-five years 
gone by. You’ll be interested in it. 
You’ll remember it. This won’t take a 
minute, Elphinstone."

Elphinstone nodded and passed on 
out of the bank, tie  sauntered slowly 
toward his office, expecting that Mc
Intyre would overtake him. But it was 
fully fifteen minutes after his arrival at 
the office before McIntyre turned up.

“Anybody here?” queried McIntyre. 
Elphinstone shook his head.

“Miss Widdecombe ?” persisted Mc
Intyre. Again Elphinstone shook his 
head. His eyes softened.

“Miss Widdecombe,” he smiled, “has 
been—kissed, and has gone home.”

“We’re alone," then.”
“Alone.”
McIntyre sank into a chair. “War

ner didn’t want to show me a blamed 
thing,” he said.

“Gee,” returned Elphinstone, “I 
thought that twenty-five-year-old relic 
was inside of a bottle. And he didn't 
even open a bottle, Mac?”

“Not even a bottle of ink,” returned 
McIntyre. Tie closed his eyes until he 
looked through slits. “What do you 
think he wanted?” he inquired.

Elphinstone shook his head. “I give 
it up.”

McIntyre brought his hand full force 
down upon the desk. “He wanted to
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pay me five thousand flat for falsifying 
my report.”

Jimmy Eiphinstone sat up and took 
notice. A deep flush appeared upon his 
face. This thing had startled him.

“Five thousand—a—a—bribe !”
“Yes,” said McIntyre.
“Considerable more than we’re get- 

tin’ for this job,” said Jimmy dryly. 
He tapped his fingers lightly on the 
blotting-pad. “Well, did you take it, 
Mac?” he asked.

“I guess not,’'' returned McIntyre. 
“I'm an expert accountant. I ’m not a 
bunco-steerer. It seems,” he went on, 
“that Westendorf had supposed that the 
First National was in pretty fair shape 
eye:' though he had pounded it. Fie 
didn’t know what Warner had been do
ing on the Street. Warner wanted our 
report to find just about what Westen
dorf thought. I turned him down.”

“Good,” said Eiphinstone. But that 
flush still remained upon his cheek. Fie. 
drew a deep breath. For the first time 
in his life he was beginning to under
stand the possibilities of the accounting 
business. For the first time he began to 
see whither his destiny had led him. 
For months, in idleness he had cursed 
the hour when he left the bank and took 
up this new scheme with McIntyre. But 
now—lie saw his way clear. This was 
in his line. He wanted to walk the 
streets and think about it.

“I guess I ’ll go,” he said to Mc
Intyre.

“Ring up Westendorf first,” said Mc
Intyre, “and tell him to come down 
here at once.”

Eiphinstone left. In half an hour 
Westendorf was closeted alone with 
McIntyre. McIntyre read and read and 
read.

“Gee-whiz, man,” said Westendorf to 
McIntyre, “you’re a brick. Why, I -can 
buy that bank for a song, a song. Eh ?”

McIntyre nodded.
“You’ve got me going,” acknowl

edged Westendorf admiringly. “What 
a wonderful, wonderful thing an expert 
accountant is. Isn’t he?”

“Fie is,” admitted McIntyre. Fie 
didn't mention the little bribe that War
ner had placed within easy reach.

Wcnendorf continued. “Now,” said 
Westendorf, “this report’s all right. 
Set: 1 in your bill and you'll get a check 
on the dot.” He drew his chair up 
closer. “Now, McIntyre, boy," he went 
on, “this report is for me. That’s O. 
K. end satisfactory. Now, look here. 
There's a couple of others in with me. 
Callahan and Donkersloat. They're go
ing v 1 get a slice of the First National. 
Bat in the ordinary course o’ nature, 
it’s -rdy right that I, who do the work, 
shoti-d be looked after.” He pushed 
his face close to McIntyre’s.

“i  wish,” he said, "that you'd get me 
up a report that's about twice as good 
as that, just for Callahan and Donker
sloat to read. Naturally they got to pay 
me more than I pay out for them."

Mcmtyre rose, a queer smile playing 
about bis lips. It is fair to McIntyre 
to say that this sort of thing merely 
amused him,

“Mr. Westendorf,’’ said he, “the Mc
Intyre Certified Accountants never 
mak but one report at a time. That 
repo1 1 contains nothing but the facts.” 

“\  on can double your bill for this 
second report,” said Westendorf.

McIntyre drew himself up. “Mr. 
Westendorf,” he said, "I have already 
refused five thousand dollars to falsify 
this report to you.”

“W-wliat?” yelled Westendorf. “Who 
offered it? Warner?”

“It's not quite any of your business,” 
retorted McIntyre, “it’s enough for you 
that I ’ve got you a reliable report.” 

“Here, mail,” said Westendorf gen
tly, “you treat your clients square. 
That’s right. Be loyal to your clients. 
That’s the whole thing, isn’t it? Well, 
boy, I ’ll tell you what I'll do. I’ll give 
you six thousand to falsify this report 
to Donkersloat and Callahan. So there.” 

Fifteen minutes later Westendorf was 
driving homeward muttering to himself, 
and wondering what the dickens a cer
tified accountant was made of, anyway.

“To think,” he told himself, “that that 
idiot wouldn’t take six thousand for a 
little thing like that. By George,” he 
wondered, “maybe—maybe it’s because 
Callahan and Donkersloat have already 
bought him up.”
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Blit they hadn’t. McIntyre was a 
man without a price. But even Mc
Intyre didn’t know that in his own em
ploy, walking the streets that night, that 
there was a man with a price. Elphin- 
stone felt his pulse hammering.

“By George,” thought Elphinstone, 
“this is the real game after all."

CHAPTER M IL
IRF.NS WinniSCOMBE FALLS DOWN.

The Westcndorf job advertised the 
McIntyre Certified Accountants among 
the men who knew. The news filtered 
out gradually, and the big men, who 
formerly had believed in the First Na
tional, who would have been willing to 
pay a big price for a hank like that, 
began to understand, through the un
derground knowledge they had re
ceived, that the McIntyre people had 
saved Westcndorf thousands and thou
sands of dollars.

People came to know this just as they 
came to know that Westcndorf had 
stuck Callahan and Donkersloat; just 
as they came to know that Donkersloat 
and Callahan suddenly had opened 
their eyes and found they had been 
stuck for years by Westcndorf, and 
that they were being bled every day 
of their life. They deserted Westen- 
dorf and Westcndorf groaned.

"This here wouldn’t have happened,” 
Wcstendorf told himself, “if McIntyre 
had only been loyal to me, his client. 
What did I have him for, if not to do 
what he was told ? And to turn down 
six thousand too, at that.”

Donkersloat and Callahan had been 
really necessary to Wcstendorf. Wes- 
tendorf was loaded lip now. He had 
a trust company and a bank upon his 
hands and needed all the backing he 
could get. The city called him a multi
millionaire, but he often wished that the 
cool million which he really was worth 
was salted down into cold hard cash— 
often wished that he was out of the 
maelstrom. And this move of Callahan 
and Donkersloat worried him.

“I guess,” he mused. “I'll have to 
take a little fall out of Wall Street to 
get square.” 

io

However that may be, the McIntyre 
Certified Accountants began slowly to 
prosper. Both. McIntyre and Elphin
stone were able to buy new suits of 
clothes, and by dint of careful calcula
tion they were able to pay Irene Widde- 
combe her salary with a regularity that 
was appalling.

“Well make it go, Jim,” McIntyre 
said encouragingly, "I see my way clear 
now.”

“And so do I,” returned Elphinstone. 
Alien the grcat opportunity arrived it 
would find him ready.

When he came in one morning he 
found a fresh glow upon the face of 
Irene Wicldecombc. “What’s up?" he 
queried.

“Mac won't tell me," she said, “but 
it’s ;. new job and a big one. I don't 
know what. But I know it’s big.”

Elphinstone pushed open Mac’s pri
vate door, and sat down at the latter's 
desk.

“Well ?” lie queried.
McIntyre got up and locked the door. 

“Jim," lie said, “the examination of the 
First National was a mere bagatelle— 
a drop in the bucket, nothing more. 
But what do you think of this: Tri- 
State is going to merge zeith Inter
state.”

“Tri-State is going to merge with 
Interstate !’’ echoed Elphinstone. “11:.it 
means practically that Tri-State is going 
to buy up Interstate.” Fie seized a 
morning paper. "That won’t be hard," 
he went on; “Interstate is only worth
thirty-five. Interstate----- ” he mused,
“that's what so many people bought, 
and went broke on. back there in the 
bank.”

McIntyre groaned. “Didn’t I go 
broke on it myself?" lie said.

“Well, anyway, /  didn’t buy," went 
on Elphinstone. “So," he exclaimed, 
“Tri-State has employed its to examine 
Interstate ? Good.

“And,” he added to himself, but not 
to McIntyre, “I wonder how much In
terstate will pay me to falsify reports."

Turning again to McIntyre, he spoke 
aloud. “Why don’t Tri-State Railroad 
go into the market and buy up the 
stock? I t’s low enough:*’
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“Well,” said McIntyre, “they told me 
about that. In the first place, there’s 
not enough for sale to get the full con
trol. That’s one thing. And Tri-State 
wants to be sure of the control. But 
that’s not the main thing. The stock 
is thirty-five. Tri-State don't believe 
it’s worth twenty-five. They want to 
get our report, throw it broadcast to the 
winds, force Interstate down to twenty 
or even fifteen, and scoop it in."

“That won’t get them the control.”
“No,” said McIntyre, “but they've got 

an agreement with the management to 
get the control for just about what an 
investigation will show it to be worth. 
That’s the best they could do. Inter
state wouldn't name a figure. But In
terstate will sell at a fair price. That 
price we’ve got to determine for Tri- 
State as near as we can. It’s a big job, 
Jimmy. It's a hard job. It means mil
lions to Interstate Railroad and millions 
to Tri-State, anyway you look at it. So 
far as we’re concerned, we’re employed 
by Tri-State Railroad, Jimmy.”

As in the case of the First National 
purchase, only a few men knew of this 
proposed deal. Say three men of the 
inner circle of Interstate, about as many 
more on the inside of Tri-State, and 
two more, rank outsiders: Elphinstone 
and McIntyre. It a as a big job, and 
the certified accountants had their work 
cut out for them. They had to take on 
new men, every man sworn to secrecy, 
but this new force was so cleverly ar
ranged that no one of them—no one but 
McIntyre and Elphinstone, could know 
all the details of the examination.

But Elphinstone,. working night and 
day, knew all those details and he knew 
something else, before he w;as three- 
fourths through the job.

lie knew" this: Interstate, noxc* listed 
at thirty-fire, Was worth sex’euty-fre if 
if was worth a cent.

The night that he was sure of it, he 
called bn Irene Widdecombe at the big 
boarding-house on the avenue. It was 
a mighty secret this. It was a secret 
that three men of the Interstate had 
carried about with them for months. 
Interstate knew that it was worth sev
enty-five. But it hadn't said so. Not

much. Interstate had kept itself down 
to thirty-five consistently. For the very 
thing that Interstate was driving at was 
to have Tri-State buy it out, and take 
it in. And it wasn't until Tri-State had 
entered into that indefinite contract to 
pay Interstate what Tri-State found it 
to be worth in dollars and cents, upon 
a fair, square valuation, that the three 
men in Interstate had come to breathe 
easily. And Tri-State’s own experts, 
the McIntyre Certified Accountants, 
were finding this out, slowly at first, 
rapidly now—that Interstate was worth, 
not thirty-five, not twenty-five, not fif
teen—but seventy-five. Not a dollar 
less.

To Elphinstone, who had come to un
derstand the wonder called Wall Street, 
the importance of the fact wras very 
clear. He was big with its importance 
when he called on Irene Widdecombe 
that night. So big, that contrary to all 
rules'and regulations, and scaling her 
secrecy with a kiss, he told her about it.

“What do you think of that ?” he 
said. And then he leaned back and 
watched her. She w'as clever. Fie could 
see that her mind was working with 
logical regularity.

“Why,” she gasped, “then the stock 
will go up—up—up.”

Elphinstone nodded. “There is not 
the slightest doubt about it,” he com
mented, “not the slightest doubt about 
it.”

“It might go to par ?” she faltered.
“It’s bound to go to sixty-five,” he 

said.
“And now it’s thirty-five,” she went 

on.
“It’ll go thirty points higher, maybe 

fifty, maybe sixty-—maybe the Street’ll 
run it up clear out of sight. Who 
knows? There’s quite a lot of loose 
stock to be bought.”

Irene Widdecombe clapped ber hands. 
“If—Jimmy”—her voice trailed off into 
ecstasy—“Jimmy—if we could only buy 
Interstate at thirty-five----- ”

Elphinstone started dramatically. He 
rose.

“What?” he exclaimed, as one horror- 
stricken.

She glanced up at him in a startled
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way. “I say,” she went on, “what if 
we could buy at thirty-five and sell at 
seventy-five? Wouldn’t it be great?” 

Elphinstone’s mind was attuned to 
this idea. There was no doubt about it. 
But he laughed to himself. He was a 
criminal. He knew it, felt it. He would 
make big money some day. He would 
make it by crime; or by moral turpi
tude ; by a breach of trust. He would 
make it safely, if possible. But he 
would make it.

But this girl—he knew and felt that 
her principles were as far removed from 
his principles as the east is from the 
west. He had never forgotten the 
shocked expression on her face that day 
when she had caught him stealing, yes, 
stealing that fivc-lnmdred-dollar bunch 
of bills. And yet, now, womanlike, un
known to herself, her inner conscious
ness all ^/conscious, she was ready to 
steal—yes, steal, all she could lay her 
hands upon. She couldn’t see it. Jim
my could. His eyes were always open.

“If you had a thousand dollars,” he 
asked, “what would you do?”

"I’d buy, buy, buy Interstate,” she 
said.

“Why ?”
“Because of what I ’ve heard from 

you, Jimmy.”
“Because I told you—and what I told 

you was in confidence.”
Still she didn't see. “Of course,” she 

answered glibly, “why not?”
“I'm sworn to secrecy,” returned 

Elphinstone, “and so arc you.’’
“What difference does that make?” 

she protested. “We wouldn’t tell any
body. would we? We’d only go and 
buy.”

Elphinstone was glad of this. It 
would make things easier later on. For 
he saw that his paths lay7 somewhere in 
the realms of high finance. And yet he 
knezv that this girl didn’t realize what 
she was saying. He wanted somehow 
to give her a jolt-—not too big a jo lt; 
just wanted to test her, to see if she 
would hold out; to see whether her 
sensibilities were reasonably blunted.

“Why, girlie,” he exclaimed, “then 
you would do something that McIntyre 
wouldn’t do himself,”

She passed her hand across her eyes. 
“I don’t understand,” she said uncer
tainly.

“McIntyre has got a thousand dol
lars,” said Jimmy; “he wouldn't buy In
terstate, though he hnoms it’s good as
gold—and quick—and safe-----  He
wouldn't, don’t you sec? This is a con
fidential matter. Understand?”

“Of course,” she returned, “but he 
needn’t tell anybody, need he ? All he 
has to do is—buy.’’

And this was the girl who had put 
her hand upon his arm and looked into 
his soul when he had been about to 
steal five hundred dollars. Now, when 
he would steal, yes, steal thousands it he 
could, site stood urging him on. But 
he still played with her tautalizingly.

“McIntyre wouldn’t do it,” he pro
tested.

“I don’t see why,” she reasoned.
But next morning she was at the of

fice when he reached there, waiting for 
him.

“Jimmy, Jimmy, Jimmy,” she ex
claimed. “I’ve figured it all out. Mc
Intyre is right, right. Oh, I would 
have been a thief, a thief. I was blind. 
I've just begun to see. A man would 
have seen that right away. But a 
woman. Jimmy,” she pleaded, “you 
won’t buy any Interstate, will you ?”

“I won't,’’ returned Elphinstone posi
tively. Ele turned out his pockets.

“I won’t,” he repeated gently, “be
cause I haven't got a cent to buy it 
with.”

“Go along,” she said; “you wouldn’t 
buy it if yrou had.”

Jimmy laughed again. Wouldn't he? 
This girl didn't yet know what was run
ning in his brains. She didn’t know 
that up in the State prison—Jimmy had 
never told her. He shivered. He won
dered after all, whether it would ever 
be necessary for her to know. But he 
sighed.

“By George,” he said, “there's not a 
chance to get bribed over at the Inter
state offices. I wish I had five thou
sand cash to buy Interstate at thirty- 
five. Gee-whiz.”

Jimmy Elphinstone was virtuous be
cause he didn’t have the cash. Mein-
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tyre was virtuous even though he had 
the cash. And the girl-—well, she had 
stumbled, but she had made a neat re
cover after all.

“Oh, for a big, safe getaway,” sighed 
Jimmy Elphinstone, “and then, I ’ll mar
ry Irene Widdecombe. And then, we’ll 
begin to live.”

CHAPTER IX.
A F I N E  N I G H T  FOR C R IM E.

Next day while he was still at work 
on Interstate, finishing up the big job, 
McIntyre swung in upon him.

“Elphinstone," said McIntyre breath
lessly, “you’ve got to finish up here as 
soon as possible. There's been a crash. 
A dozen trust companies in New York 
are under suspicion. There’s going to 
be trouble right in town here—just the 
banks, that’s all. Rut any minute our 
whole force may be needed. Under
stand ?”

“Sure,” replied Elphinstone, “leave 
me one man and take the rest. I'll close 
this out.” ITe wanted to stay there to 
be sure that there was no mistake. He 
wanted to know that Interstate, even 
through a panic, would still soar, be
cause Interstate had the goods, tie  felt 
sure that it would rise to seventy-five. 
He knew that in ordinary times it would 
have gone to one hundred and seventy- 
five. He finished up, thoroughly but 
hastily—he and his man.

And that very night an assistant su
perintendent of banks called up McIn
tyre on the phone. “McIntyre,” said 
the assistant superintendent of banks, 
“do you know that the People’s Trust 
Company in your town is as weak as 
water ?”

McIntyre gasped. "lYestendorf’s 
trust company?” he queried.

“Sure,” returned the assistant super
intendent of banks, “at least we think 
it is.”

“No,” ’ exclaimed McIntyre, “I 
thought it was as good as gold.”

“McIntyre,” went on the assistant su
perintendent of banks, “we haven’t got 
a moment to lose. We ought to put a 
crew in on that trust company to-mor
row, and we haven’t got a man with a

foot loose. We’re up to our necks. 
You’ve got to let me have a man. Say, 
McIntyre, I want an honest man. You 
understand ? One that’s above. Well, 
to tell the truth, we’re afraid of Wes- 
tendorf, the president of the People’s 
Trust. Your man has got to be above 
suspicion.”

“All right,” said McIntyre, “I'll put 
a man and a crew in there to-morrow. 
I ’ve got a man such as you say you 
want. Plis name is Elphinstone.”

“Good," said the other man, as he 
rang off.

Elphinstone was put into the People’s 
Trust Company next day. It took him 
three days to finish there. At the end 
of that time he stalked into the office 
of Westendorf. He had never met Wes- 
tendorf face to face. He had seen him 
many times. The nearest he had even 
been to him was on the day that Wes
tendorf had testified against his father 
up there at the court-house. In the 
examination of the First National, that 
Westendorf had purchased and had 
merged with the People's Trust, Mc
Intyre, and not Elphinstone, had trans
acted all business with Westendorf. 
But now Jimmy Elphinstone met Wes
tendorf face to face.

“Mr. Westendorf,” he said, after he 
had closed the door, “your securities are 
about half a million shy.” He paused, 
then went on. “I ’ve got to turn you 
down, unless you’ve got something 
more behind this trust company. I’m 
going to call up the State superintend
ent right away.”

Westendorf thrust out his hand. 
“Don’t do it,” he exclaimed, “] stand 
behind this bank. I ’ve got twenty thou
sand shares of United States Food 
Company in my safe up at the house.” 
He smiled. “Like everybody else,” he 
said, “I’ve been dabbling in Wall Street, 
and I dabbled to some purpose. Ever 
hear of U. S. Food?”

“United States Food,” returned El
phinstone, “sure. Twenty thousand 
shares. They ought to be good.” Fie 
seized a Wall Street edition of the daily 
paper, and scanned its columns. United 
States Food was quoted at forty-six. 
He nodded.
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“That ought to pull you through,” 
said Elphinstone. He looked at his 
watch. It was late, long after closing 
time. Certified accountants took no note 
of time, nor, indeed, did their squirming 
victims.

“Come up to my house,” said Wes- 
tendorf. lie  hustled Elphinstone into 
his motor-car, and up they sped.

“W ere an hour or so too late for 
supper,” said Wcstendorf; “we’ll stop 
in at the club and get Raphael to put 
us up a meal.”

They stopped at the club and had a 
meal such as Raphael alone knew how 
to put up. Elphinstone sniffed with 
excitement at the luxury and novelty 
of it all. It was his first close acquaint
ance with riches. Hitherto money had 
seemed to him a thing that would lead 
merely to air endless round of gaiety; 
but now he began to sec its real sig
nificance; the comfort that it brought; 
the standing among men that it fur
nished ; the ease of i t ; the power----- -
It zvas great.

“Now,” said Wcstendorf, “we'll go 
up to the house.”

Elphinstone shivered as he entered 
that big house. lie wondered vaguely 
just where his father had entered, so 
many years before. IIow many years 
was it—my great, years! Why—he 
shivered again. The old man’s time 
was almost up. And he, Elphinstone, 
had never yet made that big, quick, safe 
getaway. He hadn’t a dollar to show 
for all these years. He hadn’t done 
anything. He hadn’t married Irene 
Widdecombe. He was a cipher—a non
entity. He hadn’t even been a good 
and steady burglar like his old man.

“Come right up-stairs,” said Westen- 
dorf.

They went up. There was the big 
safe. That was the thing his old man 
had tried to tackle. The testimony came 
back clearly to his mind. He recalled 
how Wcstendorf had testified in open 
court about it. It was right in front of 
that safe that the old man had been 
caught.

And now, Elphinstone sat down in 
front of that big safe. “Have a cigar,” 
said Westendorf. They smoked a cigar

apiece in silence. They were jaded, 
weary, these two men. Elphinstone had 
been working day and night. Westen
dorf had worried day and night. Final
ly Elphinstone waved his hand.

“If you don’t mind, I'll take a look 
now at those securities,” he said, “and 
you’ll have to indorse them to your 
trust company, so they’ll be part of the 
assets in dead earnest, don’t you see?”

“Oh,, of course,” conceded Westen
dorf.

He opened the big safe and tossed a 
bundle of certificates in front of Elphin
stone.

“Just count ’em up to be dead sure,” 
he said.

Elphinstone counted. “Twenty thou
sand shares in all,” he conceded. Then 
he stopped and rose.

“Why, why,” he gasped, glaring at 
Westendorf, “these are Universal Food 
Concern certificates of stock.”

Westendorf braced himself. “Well?” 
he queried coolly.

“Well,” returned Elphinstone, “you 
told me they were United States Food 
Company, not Universal Food Con
cern.”

Westendorf still eyed him coldly. 
“Well?” queried he, “what’s the differ
ence ?”

“Difference,” snorted Elphinstone, 
“you know as well as I do. United 
States Food is worth forty-six. Uni
versal Food is down to two with no 
market for it even at that figure. That’s 
all. And these are Universal Food.”

Westendorf never moved a muscle of 
his face. He regarded the younger 
man calmly and kept puffing leisurely 
on his cigar. Finally he rose and 
stalked back to his safe. He took from 
it a package of bills—good money. El
phinstone counted it.

“Twenty-five thousand dollars,” he 
said. He shook his head. “But man,” 
he protested, “you’re shy half a mil
lion. This isn’t half a million. This’ll 
never get you out.”

“No,” laughed Westendorf, “but it’ll 
heal the difference, won’t it?”

Elphinstone was puzzled. “What do 
you mean ?” he queried.

“Mean?” answered Westendorf, “I
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mean that the twenty-five thousand dol
lars cash is for you. Now look here, 
young man," he went on, “you know 
that if I have a week or two I can turn 
around and get things straightened out. 
You know that if you report my trust 
company all right, it’ll take more than 
two weeks to find that we're all wrong, 
and by that time we’ll be all right. It’s 
a matter of public confidence, that’s all. 
Ixiok here, you represent the State su
perintendent, don't you? lie relies on 
you, don’t he ?’’

Elphinstone nodded. Westendorf 
went on. “And your report, whether 
it's good or bad, goes with him, don’t 
it ?’’

Again Elphinstone nodded. “Then,” 
saitl Westendorf, "tuck those bills away 
in your vest pocket. Twenty-five thou
sand. Nobody will ever know. Every
thing will come out right. And if it 
should come out wrong, which ain’t 
likely, why you could lay it all on me. 
You could charge me with fraud or 
legerdemain, or anything you like, in 
palming off Universal Food upon you. 
You would only be guilty of a mistake. 
You couldn’t be'hurt. And you’ve got 
twenty-five thousand to the good. See? 
Now. be good. Just O. K. this stuff. 
I ’ll send it down to the bank and tuck 
it away in the vaults. Meantime I'll 
work things out. See if I don’t. And 
you'll be twenty-five thousand dollars 
ahead of the game. I ’ll bet that’s going- 
some.”

Elphinstone looked the other' man 
squarely in the face. Beads of perspira
tion stood out on Westendorf's forehead. 
He was under tremendous strain. And 
yet his hand never shook. Neither did 
Elphinstonc’s as he rose, leaving the 
bills still upon the table.

“Mr. Westendorf,” he said wearily, 
“I ’m dog-tired. I ’ve worked and worked 
and worked. Will you let me lie down 
somewhere, just for an hour or two— 
it’s half-past two o’clock in the morn
ing just as it is—until I can—decide?”

There was method in all this. El- 
phinstonc didn’t want to leave this man 
or this house. Not just yet. ITe wanted 
time.

“Sure,” said Westendorf. He touched

a bell. A little Japanese servant en
tered. “Shiosuke,” said Westendorf, 
“show this gentleman to a spare room 
on the next floor.”

Shiosuke nodded. And Elphinstone 
stepped into a dainty room, into whose 
like he had never stepped before. Lux
ury— this teas luxury. It was the kind 
of luxury for which he was destined—- 
luxury for himself and for Irene Wid- 
decombe when she should become his
bride. Luxury-----  The blood rushed
into his brain. But he dropped wearily 
upon a couch.

“Shiosuke,” he commanded, in the 
tone of one who commanded his own 
servant, for he felt that he was made 
for this sort of thing, “wake me at five. 
I ’m played out, but I must be waked at 
five.” Shiosuke nodded and withdrew. 
Elphinstone, who had closed his eyes, 
now opened them. He was not there 
to sleep. He was there to think.

“Tzccnty-hve thousand dollars,” he 
murmured to himself. He smiled. It 
wasn’t the mere twenty-five thousand 
that attracted him. It was the use to 
which he would put it.

“Interstate at thirty-five,” he mur
mured dreamily. He knew well what 
he could do with it. He could buy In
terstate on margin at thirty-five—or 
below that, for Interstate was still go
ing down. And inside of a week—a 
zccck—it would go to sixty-five—to 
seventy-five—to par. He knew it, saw 
i t ; knew that it was safe.

In one week, he, Elphinstone, alone, 
unaided, could be worth tzco hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars—a quarter of 
a million. He almost laughed aloud in 
glee as he thought of it. He and Irene 
Widdecombe would marry—yes, they 
would have a Japanese servant, too. 
There would be no blot on their happi
ness—except his old man. Yes, he 
would be a blot—an ex-convict—a com
mon burglar. Elphinstone almost hated 
the old man as he thought about it. 
What business had he, a common bur
glar, to be Elphinstone’s father? But 
he dismissed the subject with another 
shiver.

“All that I’ve got to do now,” said 
Elphinstone to himself, “is to go down
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stairs and tell Westendorf I’ll take that 
twenty-five thousand dollars. That’s all. 
Clever! Well, I should smile. What 
was the old man, to me?”

Yes, the Great Opportunity was 
there. He was ready for it. lie  began 
to think again about the old man—a 
thing that crept in upon him willy- 
nilly. A burglar, a hold, common, dare
devil burglar. That was the old man. 
A common criminal. As for Elphin- 
stone, well, he would be guilty of a 
breach of faith or so, and of taking a 
bribe—a fewr stockholders on the one 
hand, a few depositors on the other, 
would suffer. But the law wouldn’t 
touch him. Old Westendorf was game; 
Westendorf could be depended upon. 
That much was sure. Old man Cun
ningham, a burglar, risked his life, 
other people’s lives for a few7 hundreds. 
Young Jim Elphinstone, clever finan
cier, would get away with thousands 
and thousands; committing a great legi
timate crime. And the more he thought 
about it, the more he was certain he 
had to do it, for Irene. A fellow had 
to have money nowadays to marry on. 
And the best was none too good for 
Irene.

Irene—he found himself shivering 
once more. Once more he saw himself 
stuffing a roll of bills, five hundred dol
lars’ worth, into his pocket; once more 
he saw7 that girl looking down into his 
sonl-----

“Irene!" lie exclaimed, half aloud.
In an instant, as by some miracle, 

everything was blotted from his mental 
vision save this girl and wdiat she meant 
to him. He rose to a sitting posture. 
He crept across the room. There was 
a dim night-light at the dresser. He 
peered into the mirror and glanced at 
himself. Beads of perspiration w'ere 
standing out upon his forehead, just as 
they had stood out upon the forehead 
of old Westendorf below.

‘‘OH, hang it all,” he groaned uncer
tainly.

Then suddenly he caught sight of the 
bedroom telephone that hung upon the 
wall. He strode to it swiftly, and tore 
the receiver almost violently from the 
hook.

‘‘Central,” he whispered gently, very 
gently. Then a smile played upon his 
features. Central had answered. The 
connection, then, had been direct.

‘‘Give me 3S6S— 9 Monroe, central,” 
he continued softly. There was a long 
w'ait. Finally a sleepy voice answered 
at the other end.

“Is that you, Mac?” he inquired. It 
was.

“I apologize for calling you up at 
your house this time of night, or morn
ing, Mac,” he continued, ‘‘but I ’m just 
through. Say, get this right, will you ? 
Get it right and report it straight to the 
superintendent in the morning. Do you 
hear me?”

“Sure,” .answered McIntyre, now 
wide-awake at the other end of the 
wire.

Elphinstone drew7 a long breath. 
“Say, whisper, Mac,” he then went on: 
“the People’s Trust Company and JVes- 
tcudorf arc rotten to the core.”

At five o’clock that morning Westen
dorf, sitting in his own bedroom in his 
pajamas, rang for Shiosuke.

"Don’t forget to wake up that ac
countant, Shiosuke,” he commanded.

Shiosuke nodded and crept up to the 
next floor and entered the spard room 
where Elphinstone had lain.
" Shiosuke entered softly. Then he 
uttered a little cry and ran dowm again 
to Westendorf and hauled that gentle
man up-stairs.

“You sec?" said Shiosuke. Westen
dorf looked.

“Bir*thunderation,” exclaimed Wes
tendorf, glancing aghast about the 
empty room, “the confounded young 
idiot! He’s given us the slip.”

He was quite right. The bird had 
flown, without the twenty-five thousand 
in cold hard cash.

CHAPTER X.
TW O  M i f i l  OUTSIDE OF J A I L .

“Irene,” said Elphinstone a month 
later, “having turned down a chance to 
make a quarter of a million----- ”

“Thank Heaven that you did,” ex
claimed the girl.
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“Having done that/'’ said Elphin- 
stonc, “I desire to say that if you think 
you can live in a six-room flat----- ”

“Oh,” she answered, "I thought we 
were going to live in two rooms on a 
back alley. A six-room flat ? That’s 
not so bad.”

“It was two rooms—before,” an
swered Elphinstone, “but McIntyre has
just made me a new offer----- ” He
pulled out an envelope.

“That’s perfectly lovely,” said the 
girl, reading McIntyre's letter. Elphin
stone drew forth another letter.

“The State superintendent,” he went 
on, “has just offered me a job----- ”

“You can’t take both,” she answered, 
aglow at this great popularity of El- 
phinstone.

“I’m not going to take either,” he 
returned. “I'm going to do better. 
I ’m going to work on a bang-up propo
sition for a man named Westcndorf.”

“The man that----- ” she began.
He nodded. “That’s the man,” he 

said, “and I ’ve got an appointment with 
him right now.”

He left the girl and sped to Westen- 
dorf’s house. It was still the same. 
Still was Shiosuke much in evidence. 
And there was Westendorf.

“I got your letter,” said Westendorf, 
"accepting that job I offered you. But 
I wanted to see you. I wanted to be 
sure you—understood. I never was in 
such a hole as 1 was that night. It was 
horrible. You know why. I was re
sponsible for the trust company’s in
vestments. You know as well as I do 
that State prison faced me on that 
night.”

Elphinstone held up his hand. “I 
never understood just hoze you pulled 
the People’s Trust Company out of its 
predicament, after my adverse report. 
I thought you were done for, sure.”

Westendorf groaned at the recollec
tion of that night. “Chance and noth
ing else,” lie answered. “I had twenty- 
five thousand dollars cash. I was des
perate next day. I went down to Wall 
Street and plunged, against all rules, 
blindly, carelessly, trusting to luck.” 
He sighed again. “I just happened to 
strike it right, that’s all.”

“What did you sell ?” queried Elphin
stone.

“Sell ?" laughed Westendorf, though 
there was a note of sadness in his tone, 
“didn't sell. If I had acted like the 
other wise men I would have sold. But 
I was a fool, and that saved me. I 
bought—In t erst a tc.”

Elphinstone started. “You bought 
Interstate,” he returned slowly; “how 
did you know?”

“I didn’t know,” said Westendorf 
truthfully, “I was blind, I tell you. I 
plunged recklessly. Mv broker said, 
‘Sell.’ I said, No, buy. He bought— 
Interstate. Just a stroke of luck. In
terstate's up at one hundred and five 
and still going.” He shivered. “Bless 
it,” he said, “it kept me out of jail, and 
I'm out for good.”

Pie took a deep breath. Elphinstone 
smiled. “Mr. Westendorf,” he said, 
“you didn’t know, did you, that I knew 
about Interstate that night, and that, 
knowing it, I didn’t take your twenty- 
five thousand dollars ?”

“Phew,” gasped Westendorf,. “and 
you could have made half a million 
most, on margin ! Well, well—Elphin
stone,” he said, his voice almost break
ing, “I want you. I want to get back 
to the good old times. I want to be 
just a common, ordinary good million
aire, not a bad multimillionaire. I ’m 
tired of being a shark. I ’m tired of 
having sharks about me. I want you. 
I want you because I'm sure you’re hon
est, and I know you know all that 
there’s to know' about business, I don’t 
know what I ’m going to do, but it’s go
ing to be legitimate. I ’m going to 
make something and sell it for what it’s 
worth. I ’m going to do something and 
charge just what it’s worth. I ’m going 
to lend money and charge just ordinary 
interest. I ’m tired of making a whole 
lot of nothing out of just a little bit of 
nothing.” Pie held out his hand. “I 
want a man, who knows—and cares-— 
to keep me out of holes—to keep me 
out of jail. I’m rich and decent once 
again. I want you to keep me so.”

Ten days later a man stepped up and 
touched Elphinstone upon the arm. El
phinstone turned and looked upon the
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man, a man, cold, shivering, gray, 
gaunt, with an unwonted pallor on his 
face.

“I been shadowing you, Jim,” said 
this man; “it's me, come back.”

Elphinstone glanced at him for one 
instant, shivered for an instant. And 
then the old love surged over him.

“It’s the old man,” he said, almost 
gleefully.

“Don't let ’em see you with me, 
Jimmy,” whispered the old man; “it 
won’t do.”

Elphinstone grabbed the old man by 
his coat-collar and hustled him on a 
car. He didn’t want to think about the 
things he had to do. He merely wanted 
to do them. At a corner upon which 
in the middle of large grounds stood 
a big house, they alighted, and Jimmy 
dragged the old man with him. When 
they reached the stone steps the old 
man started back.

"What’s this, boy,” he exclaimed, 
“the third degree ?”

“The third degree?” queried Elphin
stone. The old man nodded and point
ed to a window. “There’s where I 
went in,” he said.

Elphinstone didn’t answer. Tie mere
ly rang the bell. Shiosuke appeared.

“Tell Mr. Westendorf I want to see 
him,” he said.

Westendorf came down and glanced 
wonderingly upon the small group. In
stinctively the burglar fell to the rear. 
He had not forgotten that onslaught of 
years before. Westendorf ushered the 
two into the room with the big‘safe.

“Mr. Westendorf,” said Elphinstone, 
“there’s something that you’ve got to 
know. One other thing. This man is 
my father. His name is Cunningham.”

Westendorf knew him through all his 
age and all his pallor. He started back.

"Cunningham, the burglar!’’ he ex
claimed. They all stood silent for an 
instant and gazed upon the big safe.

“I ought to have told you all about 
it long ago,” said Elphinstone, “but 
now, you’ve got to know.”

Westendorf nodded soberly. Then 
suddenly he drew up a chair and mo
tioned Cunningham the burglar into it.

“You’ve just come out?” he queried. 
“I sent you up. You’ve been in jail 
for years.” He stopped and held his 
hand across his face for one instant.

“How does it seem up there ?’’ he said 
at last.

Cunningham the burglar worked him
self into a mild fury. “How does it 
seem?” he asked. “My heavens, Jim
my, don’t you, nor you either"—this to 
Westendorf—“don’t you never do any
thing against the law. Don’t you do 
it. Not even if it’s clever; not even if 
it’s safe. I ought to have written you 
about that. Don’t never do it. For 
jail is----- ”

Westendorf groaned. He had been 
a good deal nearer to it than the bur
glar could imagine.

“Tell me all about it,” he requested. 
“For,” he added to himself, “I want to 
find out what I have escaped.”

Elphinstone left them there, two 
former criminals, with their heads close 
together. He stole away. He had one 
other thing to do. He must do i t ' at 
once. Thirty minutes later he was do
ing it. He was telling Irene that his 
father was a burglar. It was the hard
est thing in life he had to do. But 
upon her face the glow of perfect hap
piness appeared and settled there. In 
her eyes was a new light of under
standing.

“Now I understand,” she said, in a 
tone of relief, “why you tried to steal 
that five hundred that day in the bank. 
It was something that I couldn't recon
cile with you. It’s the only thing that 
ever bothered me. Now I know it 
wasn’t you. It was your blood.”
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(A  C o m p le te  S to r y )

O you know, I ’ve got a 
notion to change my 
cognomen so it'li line 
up more with my luck. 
I sure do love to have 
things harmonize, and 
seeing I can't somehow 
seem to change my luck 

any to speak of, it looks like a good 
idea to change my name. What I've 
been thinking of calling myself per
manent is “Calamity Jack” ; I did use 
that brand to designate myself tem
porary, not a hundred years since, and 
it fit the case fine. And as the story- 
writers say, “Thereby hangs a tale”— 
and I'm going to tell you about the tale 
right now.

After that crooked deal I got over 
in Idaho, 1 hazed myself back into Mon
tana ; not the part of it where I was 
known much, hut as close to it as Butte. 
And there I dubbed around for two or 
three weeks trying to make myself be
lieve it looked like home. But it didn’t, 
though—not what you can notice. Butte 
is a miner's and prospector’s town, and 
I ain’t that breed. I ’m straight cow
man and used to the feel of a horse be

tween my knees, and the smell of grass 
country.

What I get hungriest for is to see 
the sky-line pushed back so you can 
fill up your system with Montana air 
without making a dent in the horizon or 
scraping it with your elbows when you 
turn around; I do amazingly hate a 
little world. In Butte you can't look 
at the skv-linc without kinking your 
neck, because the horizon is straight up, 
and I hate that. When I want to see 
the sun say howdy in the morning I 
like to look at it from a distance,’ and 
not from the bottom of a well, as you 
might say.

So, whilst you can get in Butte all 
the devilment you’ve got the price for, 
I didn’t take much shine to it. It done 
me one good turn, though. I set into 
a game there one night about seven, and 
got up out of my chair at two next 
morning eight hundred and fifteen dol
lars winner. You don’t strike it that 
way very often, and it looked to me like 
a fine place to cash in and quit; which 
I done immediate and never went back 
to spoil the fun by losing it all to the 
house.
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With that much money in my jeans, 
I got gay with myself and life didn’t 
look none serious to speak of, and be
ing called a bandit and outlaw and man- 
eating Bad One looked to me kinda like 
a joke. I watched the sun set high on 
a mountain ridge, next day, and thought 
about it getting along toward shipping
time, up in the north edge of the State, 
and how the wind wouldn't be smoked 
like a ham, and smelling like future 
torment, the way it done at that time 
and place.
j. Thinking about a thing you like will 
make you want it like sin—more es
pecially when it ain’t either practical nor 
yet safe to get it—and it wasn't long 
till I was pining for the range like any 
fool cayn.se that's never been halter- 
broke. Of course, I ain't saying that 
the only cow-range lays in northern 
Montana, nor that I couldn’t go south 
and find shipping-time just the same, or 
a wind that smells good and clean in 
your nostrils. Still, at the same time, 
I’m willing to be put down as saying 
that little old Montana has got the best 
brand of range and cowmen, and that 
there ain’t any place on. God’s earth I 
would rather live and die in.

So that night I mounted a passenger- 
train with a ticket to Fort Benton, and 
no stop-over privileges asked for or 
wanted. It was a fool thing to do— 
I’m willing to admit all that. It was 
moseying deliberate into the lion’s den 
and asking to have a look at his back 
teeth, as yuh might say. But I will 
own I had a kinda hankering to find 
out on the spot just how bad I was, 
and how much of a bandit I really was 
supposed to be; yuh can’t always go 
much on what the newspapers say, for 
I ’ve noticed they sure do love to tell it 
scarey. Anyway, I knew for a fact that 
I hadn’t never done nothing so awful 
blood-curdling, and I still felt qualified 
to look my fellow men straight in the 
eye.

The worst I ’d done, according to my 
way of looking at it, was rolling that 
deputy sheriff down-hill—and still, at 
the same time, it kinda struck me as the 
best all-round act I’d ever committed. 
But, of course, he was an officer, and

his person supposed to be sacred from 
violence and disrespect. But he sure 
had it coming, and I could’ve killed 
him but didn't—which ought to count 
some in my favor. Rolling down-hill 
hadn’t ought to be fatal to nobody.

A little after daylight I got off the 
train and ambled down the platform 
indifferent and gazed off at the hills 
pensive till the bunch had gone back 
down to the town. I wasn't going to 
make my arrival none conspicuous if I 
could help it, and it looked like a good 
idea to walk down unobtrusive, and get 
the lay of the land before I begun to 
cut any perceptible swath, as the 
grangers say.

So when I turned with a cigarette in 
my face and sauntered back to the door 
of the waiting-room, humans was scarce 
and hard to find. First thing my eyes 
lit on was a lemon-colored notice tacked 
up where it made easy reading, and the 
wind whipping one corner where it had 
broke loose from the picket-pin. I 
walked over casual and took a good 
look at it, and this is how the thing 
read off:

$500.00 REW ARD!
A reward of $500.00 will be paid by the 

State of Montana for the bodv, DEAD OR 
ALIVE, of Jack Bellamy, OUTLAW. Last 
seen in Valley County, and supposed to have 
gone west. Description: Height, 6 ft. 1 inch, 
straight, square-shouldered. Weight, about 
175 lbs. Hair, brown and inclined to curl. 
Eyes, dark hazel; has habit of looking 
straight at speaker rather keenly; eyes often 
seem to laugh when rest of face is sober. 
Habitually smooth-shaven. Complexion, 
clear, smooth, tanned brown. No scars on 
face or hands. Occupation, cow-puncher; 
will probably work at breaking broncos; is 
an expert rider.

Any information leading to arrest will be 
paid for when proven correct. Communica
tions should be sent or taken to the sheriff 
of Valley County, or his deputy.

Now, what do yuh think of that? 
And me coming back ready to forgive 
and forget and let bygones be bygones 
and malice toward none ! I read it over 
twice, and the more I read the sorer 
I got. I'd just got to the “No scars 
on face or hands” on the third round, 
and thinking there’d likely be some con
siderable scars visible on the jasper that 
framed up that same document if I
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ever met up with him, when a hand 
come down easy on my shoulder. My 
gun-hand dropped sudden to my six- 
shooter; I sure do hate to have any
body sneak up on me behind when I 
ain’t looking.

“Go easy, pardner,” the fellow re
marks in my ear. “They’ve sure got 
yah down fine, ain’t they? but I ain’t 
needing five hundred dollars right bad 
at present, so you're dead safe—as far 
as I'm concerned.’’

I looked him over thorough, and I 
will say that whilst he was good enough 
looking from a general standpoint, still 
at the same time I wasn’t none stuck 
on his appearance, though if I was 
broke and you offered me ten dollars 
for my reason, I reckon I'd stay broke.. 
It sure was a case of “I do not like 
thee, Doctor Fell,’’ with me. But the 
fellow seemed to have me tagged, all 
right enough.

“I wasn't worrying none about it,”
I says to him kinds distant and haughty. 
He didn't seem to take offense, though.

“Was yuh aiming to go down into 
town ?” he asks, looking me over like 
I'd done him. "L'h course, it ain’t my 
funeral, but I'd kinda lay low, if I was 
in your place. There’s men down the 
hill there," he says, “that need five hun
dred plunks had and ain't so darned par
ticular how they gets it.”

I looked down at the town and could 
see where he might easy be right about 
it, and I told him so. He seemed to 
want to he human and decent, for a fact, 
and I'd no call to be nifty and none 
fastidious.

"Sure, that’s right," he says. “But 
if yuh want a meal and to hang around 
a day or so without being conspicuous, 
come on over to camp with me. Me 
and my brother has got a pack outfit 
and camp just out beyond the tunnel.
1 walked into town on the track, and 
we can go out the same way. Want to 
come ?”

“Don’t you think vuh ought to think 
two or three times before asking a real, 
bony-fido outlaw and bandit to sup with 
you ?” I asks him. “There’s a by-law, 
if I remember right, about getting too 
hospitable-minded toward criminals.”

He grinned. “Oh, that’ll be all 
right,” he says, “if yuh want to come 
you’ll be dead welcome.”

“I wish,” I remarks here, “you’d 
kindly leave out the ‘dead.’ My nerves 
is all unstrung reading that notice."

Fie grinned again and said he’d 
watch his tongue, and we footed it 
down the track and through the tunnel 
to his camp. I didn't suspicion that he 
had any crooked deal in mind, but all 
the same I kept abreast and on the right 
side of him where my gun-hand would 
be free; and going through the tunnel. I 
dropped a step to the rear. I wasn't 
taking no chances, yuh see.

At camp his brother rose up from 
fanning the camp-fire with his hat, and 
eyed me curious. Standing there with 
the sun at his back, he showed up 
strong and I sized up his points and 
liked him worse than I did the first 
one. Brother had two little yellow eyes 
that would have run together and made 
one only for his beak that kept ’em some 
separate, and his nose overhung the rest 
of him, and he had a lip on him that 
hung down like the lip of a bull moose. 
He wasn’t none pretty, nor yet enticing 
in his ways.

"Who are you ?” he says to me— 
which is about as unpolite a question as 
you can ask a man out in the range 
country.

But I didn’t reproach him for it. 
“Calamity Jack is what you can call 
me,” I answers him civil, and he turned 
and asked my guide several questions 
with them little yellow eyes.

“You can wash up, down at the river, 
and then we’ll eat,” says the first one, 
and I took the hint and ambled off so 
they could talk about me. You can 
gamble I didn’t turn my back square 
on ’em, but angled off so I eould keep 
cases with the tail of my eye. Nothing 
happened till that night at supper, ex
cept that I watched them furtive and 
they endeavored constant to allay my 
fears.

Then the smooth guv I ’d met at the 
station opened up on a slick talk about 
the injustice of hunting a man down 
for nothing much, and how anybody 
with any nerve would hand it right out
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to law and order at even- turn. Also, 
he mentioned what a blessing- is a little 
money to a man that's on the dodge, 
and remarked casual that he knew 
where a bunch of coin could be picked 
up easy and without much trouble. I 
commenced to see light, but I didn't say 
nothing at that time. I was willing to 
hear more. Immediate I was hearing 
it. It was all about how easy it would 
be to hold up a certain particular bank 
he mentioned, and how the three of us 
could work it like a charm. They'd 
looked the thing over, lie said, but 
couldn't see their way clear to handling 
the job alone. And then 1 appears on 
the scene like an angel of deliverance, 
so to speak, and they stood ready and 
anxious to let me in on the snap.

Xow, what do yuh think- till that?
I didn't study long over the proposi

tion. I just got up, slung my coffee- 
cup into the. dishpan and stuck my 
thumbs in my belt casual. "Folks,'’ I 
says, “I ’m whiling to admit that I'm a 
real snake and bad to meet in the trail 
nights when there ain’t any moon. I ’m 
free to confess that there's a bounty on 
my pelt, like I was a damn' coyote. 
Still, at the same time. I'm some con
siderable exclusive in my tastes, and 
when I set into a game I play my hand 
out alone. And.” I says deliberate, “a 
thief I do despise. So-long, gents. Just 
keep your seats; no need at all of get
ting up to speed the parting guest. Just 
go right on with your supper and don’t 
mind me.”

They sure did, though. My idea, be
ing something of a mind-reader about 
then and knowing fine they aimed to 
drop me and cash in my hide for five 
hundred, was to back into the tunnel 
mouth and make my getawav. I backed 
for a spell, all right, keeping my hand 
on my gun. But it’s considerable rough 
going along there, and so when I ’d got 
most to the shade of the hill, my heel 
hits a rock so forcible that I can’t save 
myself from going down on my spine.

That was as good as they wanted, and 
they proceeded immediate to cut loose 
and smoke me up a-plenty. I'm happy 
to say their aim was poor; besides, I 
laid kinda in the shadow of a big rock,

so they couldn't get a line on me none 
too well. I shot back a few times and 
winged brother with the ingrowing 
nose, and then I started to crawl to
ward the tunnel cautious.

I hadn't got no distance at all when 
that same hole in the hill commenced 
to erupt humans like it was a hornets’ 
nest that had been molested a lot. They 
come shooting, too, and yelling words 
that put the fear of the Lord into me—- 
and into the other tw7o gazabos a heap 
worse. They forgot sudden that they 
was after my scalp, and took to the 
woods—which there wasn’t any, but 
just bill and rocks—shooting while they 
faded away. Some of the bunch—they 
was a sheriff's posse—got sight of me 
and cut loose, yelling frightful. I 
didn't do no more crawling. I got on 
my legs and made 'em show cause why 
they was built so long; and they sure 
did step high and wide down that slope 
to the river.

Seemed like about forty took after 
me hell-bent and hollering. I learned 
afterward that only six men come out 
that tunnel—but at the time you never 
could've made me believe there was less 
than fifty at a low estimate. I learned 
several things afterward; among ’em 
the fact that the station-agent got to 
thinking about me after I went down 
the track with this fellow, and it oc
curred to him that I looked a heap like 
that description, so lie told a fellow, and 
he told another, and the sheriff got 
wind of it and got up a party to come 
out and investigate—which I will say 
they done, and done thorough.

Why, they was investigating for half 
a mile down that river, and me just 
keeping (lodging along like a scared 
rabbit among the rocks and looking for 
an opening to do something besides 
run. I could 'a' shot back and scat
tered ’em, I reckon, but I heard ’em yell 
surrender, and that means the law was 
backing their play. I didn't have no 
desire to wing a sheriff and get hung; 
I aim to die some other wav that's 
pleasanter and less public. I don't want 
the whole country reading how Jack 
Bellamy spent his last night and just 
what he had for breakfast, and how he
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was calm and smoked a cigarette on his 
way to the scaffold. Not on your life!

Well, I loped through the gloom and 
them fogging along behind, and then I 
rounded a little bend and got out uh 
sight for a minute. And right there I 
found a boat pulled up on shore and 
left loose. The way I piled in and 
shoved her in amongst a bunch of wil
lows wasn't slow. I knew better than 
to pull out onto the gray glisten of the 
river just then, where they could have 
smoked me up leisurely. It was dark, 
but yet not so blamed dark, either. I 
saw ’em come puffing up to where I'd 
disappeared, and look around cautious; 
hut they didn't see me, and you can 
gamble I never exerted myself none to 
draw their attention. They scouted 
around till it got so dark they couldn’t 
see and didn’t like to take any long 
chances on getting pot-shot, and then 
they turned hack. I counted just ex
actly three, which was a lot surprising 
and come near keeping me there till 
sunup ’waiting for the other thirty-six 
to get out of the way.

However I didu’t, but took it for 
granted my imagination had exagger
ated a lot, and so I slid down through 
the willows till I'd rounded another 
bend or two, and then got both oars in 
the row-locks and bent my back ener
getic getting away from that immediate 
vicinity. I couldn’t sec through events 
a little bit, but then I didn't waste no 
time trying. I savvied fine that I ’d 
come within one shake of getting into 
the clutches of the law, and that was 
about all the incentive I needed for 
pulling down-river till daylight.

Come sunrise, I spotted a sheep-camp 
in a little bottom, and pulled down close 
and tied the boat in the willows. You 
see, I needed grub and was going to 
need it a heap worse before I got out 
of that scrape. I saw the herder out 
a half-mile or so with his slice]), and 
went cautious to the cabin, which was 
empty and dirty as sin; no dishes 
washed, or nothing.

Maybe you think I swiped a lot of 
grub and pulled out immediate. I done 
nothing of the kind. I wasn’t in no 
great hurry to go back to them oars,

and from the look of the country I 
knew I ’d come a long ways and was 
tolerable safe. So I started a fire, got 
some water hot and washed the dishes, 
first pass. The coffee-pot was that vile 
I just simply had to take it to the river 
and scour it with sand before I could 
boil coffee in it and drink the same with 
any kind uh relish. Whilst the coffee 
was cooking I cleaned out the cabin so 
I could find a spot I wouldn't feel re
luctant about setting down on ; how that 
sheep-herder could stomach a kennel 
like that beat me, and I just thought 
I ’d give him an object-lesson in house
keeping. Which I done.

Well, I got things cleaned so I could 
cook breakfast and sit down in com
fort to eat it, and then I went through 
his grub-stake systematic and took some 
of everything—which I will say wasn't 
much. He was about down to cases, 
for a fact, and it looked to me like the 
camp-tender was about due with more 
chuck. And as camp-tenders are must 
generally walking newspapers, and 
would likely know all about Jack Bel
lamy’s return and subsequent escape, I 
didn’t see no cause why I should linger 
around there unnecessary. So I done 
up what grub I ’d annexed and got 
ready to drift. Oh, I paid for the stuff, 
if you’re beginning to wonder any. Left 
some money and a little note on the 
table with the butcher-knife on top to 
keep it there. The note wasn't much. 
I just said: “Cleanness is next thing 
to godliness. You ain’t liable to be par
ticular godly, so for the Lord's sake 
try and keep clean." It was good ad
vice, but I don't suppose the dirty 
siwash took it to heart none.

After that 1 got back into the boat 
and let her drift down close to shore, 
where I wouldn’t show up to any one 
riding the high lines looking for yours 
truly. When I ’d got to a nice, snuggv 
little bottom that it didn’t look to me 
any one could get into from land unless 
maybe they was let down in a bucket, 
I pulled in and hunted the soft side of 
a sand bed to sleep till dark.

Long about sundown I built a camp
fire and cooked me some supper, and 
then took to the water again. I didn’t
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have any particular place I was head
ing for, except that in a casual way I 
wanted a lot to get somewhere where 
they didn't grow sheriffs on every sage- 
bush ; I was getting plumb tired of that 
species of human.
. All that night I perambulated farther 

into the wild. Next day I went ashore 
and slept. And when I cooked my 
supper that night I seen that I was 
about out of grub and it behooved me 
to rustic something. I could get deer, 
but deer without salt ain't what I ’d call 
good eating but some flat-lasting; and 
with eight hundred dollars in my jeans 
I sure didn’t feel none like going 
hungry.

Claggett was close—I didn’t know 
but what it was too close—and I could 
easy buy what I wanted and then live in 
the hills till the excitement calmed 
down some—supposing there was any 
excitement, which I didn’t know for 
sure but could guess at a-plenty. Of 
course it was taking some chances, go
ing into a settlement bold, that way, but 
I thought maybe 1 could get in and out 
again before anybody got to thinking 
much to my detriment.

First off, I hunted me a secluded spot 
and cached my boat and most of the 
money in case of need. My clothes 
looked some rough by that time, and I 
remember my shirt wasn’t as clean as 
when I left Butte, so I discards my 
necktie, wallops my new hat in the dirt 
some more to make it look old as sin, 
slouches it down over my ears sheep- 
herder style and goes back from the 
river as far as I felt like walking, to 
get a good start. Then I moseys up 
from the south, walking some sore
footed and ungraceful, and appears at 
the store looking the hobo sheep-herder 
I figured on being taken for. I didn't 
reckon they'd be looking for me, no
how, and felt tolerable secure.

Well, I enters the store and leans 
against' a pickle-barrel casual and asks 
if there’s any letter for me; and when 
the head push says “Who?" I drawls 
out “Calamity Jack” in a whining voice 
I ’d be ashamed to own permanent, and 
then adds “Robinson” to make it look 
like the real thing.

He licks his thumb and shuffles a 
deck of letters two or three times over 
to make sure, and says no, there ain’t 
anything for me. And I sighs more 
disappointed than wdiat I felt and rolls 
me a cigarette whilst I thought out 
what would go farthest and be the least 
to carry in the line of grub. Of course, 
I ’ve solved that same problem many a 
time on pack trips, but there was a lit
tle difference now—I had to do the 
packing this trip, instead of a horse.

The clerk come around to get me 
what I wanted, but first off he gives 
a kid a stick of candy and whispers 
something in his ear and sent him off to 
his maw. Then he done up some beans 
and bacon and salt and a little flour, 
and put ’em all in a sack so I could 
carry ’em, and I smoked another ciga
rette and then paid him for the stuff.

I ’d just picked up the bag and started 
for the door, when two big, overgrown 
gazabos stepped inside, and one had a 
Winchester in both fists and pointing 
toward me, and the other one a twelve- 
gage double-barreled shotgun ; I reckon 
they was both loaded to the guards, too. 
I looked around reproachful at the fel
low I’d bought the stuff from, and 
darned if he wasn't pulling down on me 
with a six-shooter. Now wouldn't that 
jostle you some?

It was a lot evident they looked upon 
me as a Bad Man—the kind yuh read 
about, that used to inhabit the West and 
give peaceable citizens nervous prostra
tion just to hear mentioned. At any 
rate, the three of them marched me 
ahead of ’em to the bunk-house, and 
two of them held their guns on me 
whilst the other one hobbled my legs 
together with a trace-chain and pad
lock. Now, what do yuh think of that?

That was just before supper. The 
clerk had to go back and tend to the 
store in case somebody might happen 
along and want to buy something, and 
one man they called Paddy hail some 
business that was urgent, so the third 
one, name of Mike, stayed with me and 
kept me company—him and the twelve- 
gage, double-barreled shotgun. They 
discussed free the reason why he had 
better keep the shotgun instead of the
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rifle, and I will say it wasn’t none en
couraging ; seems the shotgun was 
loaded with BB shot, and he couldn’t 
miss me with a dozen or so, if he tried, 
no matter how nervous he got. It was 
a strong argument, and I could see the 
point, all right.

Mike was sure a loquacious cuss, and 
went right to talking—to keep up his 
courage, I reckon, same as a kid whis
tles in the dark—so all I had to do was 
set still and listen polite, and by supper- 
time I was right up to date on current 
and past events and was learning some 
considerable about the future—my fu
ture, that is.

It was there I learned how come it 
them men boiled out of the tunnel and 
like to got me. It was me they was 
after, mainly. Still at the same time, 
they knewv my hosts well and not fa
vorable, and pulled ’em both on sus
picion of busting into a hardware store 
in Benton and getting off with some 
dandy guns and enough shells to start 
a war with. Brother with the ingrow
ing nose was in the hospital, and the 
sheriff took credit to himself for smash
ing his arm, which he didn’t ; I done 
that myself before they appeared on the 
scene.

From the pearls uh wisdom that 
dropped constant from Mike’s lips I 
likewise learned that the sheriff sus- 
picioncd I ’d taken to water, and mind- 
read the case sufficient to infer that 
sooner or later I ’d land at Claggett for 
supplies. He'd hiked right down on a 
fast horse—him and two or three more 
—and put them wise, and told ’em, if 
I showed up, to gather me to their 
bosoms and hold me close till he come 
back, and he’d give ’em the whole five 
hundred; the glory of taking me into 
camp was as good as he wanted, he 
said. You sec, I ’d growed quite a rep 
whilst I was gone out of the country. 
He’d gone on down-river to warn what 
ranchers was settled along in the bot
toms, and they was going to collect that 
bounty or know the reason why. And 
when I looked down at the trace-chain 
hobble I was wearing, it seemed to me 
like a cinch they would, all right.

Before supper was called I heard

from Mike that brother with the bull- 
moose lip had took it upon himself to 
play even with me, and had loaded the 
sheriff up on a yarn about me approach
ing him and his brother with a bold 
scheme to rob a bank and hold up a 
train, and how they being too virtuous 
to listen, had incurred my anger and a 
bullet or two. Supper was called about 
that time so I didn't hear no more, Mike 
being anxious to get a hand in the game 
and waiting mjeasy to be relieved.

Paddy, he come and kept me com
pany with the shotgun whilst Mike fed, 
and Paddy didn't have anything much 
to say, being occupied mostly in looking 
fierce and murderous and giving me the 
bad eye. I was plenty glad of the si
lence, for I was busy just then doing 
some tall thinking. I knew they would 
probably have to keep me there for a 
couple of days waiting for the sheriff, 
and I was a heap eager to be num
bered amongst the absent when that 
same party arrived. But bow to pull 
off the deal was what got me, and I 
needed a lot of time to think it over.

After supper, whilst they was all 
three setting over me watching me eat, 
I noticed one little thing that kinda 
give me an idea; Mike had to get into 
his trunk, that was standing against the 
wall right close to me, and when he 
lifts up the lid I happen to glance that 
way casual and see a bunch of keys 
laying there in the tray. There looked 
to be quite a nice assortment, and I just 
happened to wonder if one wouldn't fit 
the padlock on my leg. Still, at the 
same time, I didn’t do no wondering out 
loud.

Well, all the first part of that eve
ning, when the three set there together 
watching me and smoking and chin- 
whacking, I turns sulky arid wouldn’t 
reply none to their remarks, and looked 
mean and unamiable. It didn’t have no 
visible effect on ’em, though; they 
didn’t get insulted and go off and leave 
me alone, like I hoped maybe they 
might. Nat on your life!

So then, along about eight, I goes 
to sleep peaceful and snoring to beat 
four queens. That don’t work, either; 
they set there smoking and talking and
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figuring what they’ll do with the money 
when they cash me in. Now, I hate 
to be looked upon like as if I was a 
stack uh red chips that all you’ve got 
to do is shove me across to the dealer 
any time and get your money. And 
when Mike got to looking through a 
catalogue at high-priced and fancy sad
dles, and thumbing over where the 
silver-mounted spurs and headstalls 
was showed, and discoursing on full- 
stamped rigs and whether he’d have his 
initials stamped on the inside or out
side of the cantle, I will own I got 
plumb sore at the whole bunch.

Long about nine they commenced to 
yawn, and I seen they was the early-to- 
bed kind—there being nothing doing 
usual to keep ’em up after sundown. 
Anyway, I gathered from their talk that 
they’d all three been watching the river 
the night before, they was so scared 
I’d pass by in the night. Paddy and 
the clerk—they called him Jim—said 
for Mike to set up and watch me till 
eleven, and then call one of them. See? 
they meant to stand guard all night.

I didn’t none approve of them ar
rangements, so I woke up savage and 
cussing fierce. Paddy and Jim didn't 
go to bed for a while. They wasn’t 
much accustomed to handling bad men, 
and for an hour or so they didn’t do 
nothing. Then Paddy got brave and 
offered to gag me so they could sleep, 
and I bit his hand some. I hated to, 
but it was necessary. He didn’t come 
close no more, but set back and tried to 
think of more mean names than I could.

Well, language passed around free 
and unprettv till midnight, but nobody 
went to sleep. Paddy was sure snaky 
by that time, and wanted to kill me off, 
on the grounds that I was worth just 
as much dead. But I wasn't none fear
ful, and anyway, the rest wouldn’t stand 
for nothing like that.

Long about one o’clock I run out of 
language and hated to repeat, so I took 
to singifig comc-all-ye songs and rat
tling my chains for music. It sounded 
sad and mournful, all right, and the 
wind come up and got to howling plenty 
and shaking the windows, so it made a 
real effectual disturbance. They didn’t
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sleep none, but they wanted to bad, as 
I could see by the way their eyes got 
heavy. I was sure thankful they’d 
watched the river so faithful the night 
before. I know quite a number of 
songs, some of ’em bloody-minded, and 
some about love and broken hearts, and 
I sung every one I could think of, and 
never reniged on the choruses, either. 
It took me till three o’clock to go 
through my repvtory. They all three 
stayed awake and made threats, but 
didn’t attack me none with anything but 
cuss-words.

It would get light at five or there
abouts, and I was hoarse as a calf the 
third day of weaning. Also, I was some 
weary. Still at the same time I wasn’t 
ready to quit yet, and managed, by 
thrashing around a lot and helping out 
with my voice occasional, to make 
rough-house for most another hour. 
Then about four I kinda drooped, grad
ual, and curled down and went to sleep, 
apparent.

Pretty soon they done the same, be
ing dog-tired and plumb wore out try
ing to earn that bounty. Soon as I 
made sure they was dead to the world, 
I just lifts up the lid of that trunk 
cautious, g’.ommcd the bunch of keys 
and made a ten-strike second try. The 
key fit the padlock, and it didn’t take 
me all morning to get that trace-chain 
off and lay it gently down on the floor. 
Then I walks calmly out, only I didn’t 
make all the noise I knew how, as you 
can maybe surmise.

It was dark yet when I got out in 
the air, but that wouldn’t last long. 
First off, I heads for the store, seeks 
a window facing to the hills and pries 
her open with a stick I found. Then 
I crawls in, locates my bag of stuff just 
where I ’d dropped it when they nabbed 
me, and made a few more purchases, 
waiting on myself obliging. It was 
kinda taking chances in there, lighting 
matches to see my way around, but I 
just about had to do it.

As I was making my way prudent to 
the window with my load, I like to have 
fell over a pail of black paint with a 
brush in it. That put another fool no
tion into my head, and I annexes the
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paint and goes hack to the bunk-house, 
which I had to pass by anyhow, so it 
wasn't none out of my way.

It was just getting gray like, so I 
could see fairly good, and the bunk- 
house didn't contain no sound but 
snores. So I stops at the door, set 
down my grub-stake and paints a little 
motto bold and big. clear across the 
boards before I drifts into the hills. I ’d 
like to have seen them gazabos when 
they .read it, and Mike when he woke 
up and knew for sure he'd have to post

pone buying that full-stamped saddle 
with his initials on the cantle.

When I ’d got a hundred yards off, I 
turned around and looked back—same 
as Mrs. Lot, only I didn't turn into 
nothing—and I could read the words 
fine. They was sure big, and like to 
have covered the door complete. They 
was: “Gone but not forgot,” and they 
was true as anything. By sunup I was 
sure gone, all right—far as them three 
was concerned. I never did see 'em 
again.

T H E  W ONDERS OF W A TER

T IIE extent to which water mingles with bodies apparently solid is wonderful. 
d'he glittering opal, which beauty wears as an ornament, is only flint and 
water. In every plaster of Paris statue which an Italian carries through 

our streets for sale there is i pound of water to every 4 pounds of chalk. The 
air we breathe contains five grains of water to each cubic foot of its bulk. The 
potatoes and turnips which are boiled for our dinner have, in their raw state, the 
one 75 per cent, and the other 90 per cent, of water.

If a man weighing 140 pounds were squeezed flat in a hydraulic press, 105 
pounds of water would run out and only 35 pounds of drv residue remain. A 
man is, chemically speaking, 35 pounds of carbon and nitrogen, diffused through 
live and a half pailfuls of water. In plants we find water thus mingling in no 
less wonderful a manner.

A sunflower evaporates one and a quarter pints of water a day, and a 
cabbage about the same quantity. A wheat plant exhales in 172 days about 
100,000 grains of water. An acre of growing wheat, on this calculation, draws 
and passes out about ten tons of water per day.

'flic sap of plants is the medium through, which this mass of fluid is con
veyed. It forms a delicate pump, by which the watery particles run with the 
rapidity of a swift stream. By the action of the sap, various properties may be 
communicated to the growing plant. Timber in France is, for instance, dyed 
by various colors being mixed with water and poured over the root of the tree. 
Dahlias are also colored by a similar process.

W H E R E  BATHS ARE TA K EN  ONCE A M O N T H

A PPARENTLY the people of Persia are not great believers in the old 
maxim, “Cleanliness is next to godliness,” for baths are taken only once 
a month by the people, when they go to the public baths and make amends, 

so to speak, for the infrequency of their ablutions by spending a whole day get
ting cleaned and trimmed. At the baths they are washed, shaved, dye their 
hair and nails, get shampooed, and spend the rest of the day eating %un's and 
drinking sherbet.

There are fixed days for men and women, and on hath days a man goes 
about the streets shouting “Uanuim!”—“Bath Day.” After the bath the ladies 
have their hair plaited in a number of thin plaits, which are not opened and 
combed out until the next bath day comes round.



D e e p  D o w n
By Charles Francis Bourke

A  gripping tale of deep-sea diving. On the floor of the A t
lantic, fifty feet below the surface, a thrilling scene is enacted, 
a gamble of death with a man-eating shark as the dealer

HE Rasseldar salvage 
job went to Thomas 
Blount, because a deep- 
sea diver was required 
and Blount had been 
groping in deep water 
on the ocean-bed off 
the government prov

ing-grounds for a patent torpedo which 
had made a premature dive, in the 
midst of some very interesting ordnance 
experiments.

Groping for balky torpedoes is mo
notonous work at best, and there was 
a certain heart interest about Rassel
dar story, as Bronson the secretary of 
the Divers’ Association told it, that ap
pealed to the stocky, square-faced deep- 
sea expert, ordinarily impassive to the 
elemental romance of his profession.

'■‘The Rasseldar underwriters have 
had Fisher fooling on the job for two 
weeks.” the secretary explained. “I 
take it they’re not satisfied with the 
progress he hasn’t made.”

“That’ll be Jimmy Fisher that was 
fired from the D. A. last year, and 
went on the outlaw?" Blount remarked 
tentatively. As an experienced diver 
who guards against possible eventuali
ties, he knew very well the place and 
nature of Fisher’s employment.

“Yes, and just now you’re the only 
other available timber that can handle 
this RaSscldar job. The packet blun
dered oh Point Rock, inside of the 
Cape, and ducked into fifty feet with 
only a boat’s crew accounted for. Car
ried passengers and five hundred thou
sand dollars lading, and they do say 
she had undeclared specie for Boston.”

“Underwriters figured to pump her 
out and raise her, o’ course ?”

“Yes, but they haven’t done it, or 
rather Fisher hasn’t. They didn’t tell 
me that Fisher is ranging. But those 
drowned people are still down ’tween- 
decks.”

Diver Blount finished a thoughtful 
survey of his boots.

“I ’ll go,” he said laconically.
"Seventy-five a day, I stuck them,” 

Bronson added. “Seeing they didn't 
come to us first off, instead of hiring 
Fisher.”

Blount did not heed. While the sec
retary spoke, a big-muscled, bull- 
necked, sullen fellow was in his mind's 
eye, and coupled with a mysterious 
treasure and a packet-load of passen
gers washing round on the sea-bottom, 
his thoughts remained with the man 
during his night ride to Boston. For 
Blount had worked with James Fisher 
in times past.

Diver Thomas Blount was to ab
sorb the details of Fisher’s work when 
the wrecking tug took him off to Point 
Rock, half a dozen miles from the 
coast. The underwriters' inspector was 
on the wrecking lighter, awaiting him.

“She’s down here under the lighter 
yet,” the inspector said. “I ’m not going 
to make any secret of the fact that the 
company’s nervous about the work of 
your confrere, Mr. Jim Diver Fisher. 
That fakir hasn’t made good.” The in
spector’s temper was obviously frayed.

“Well, you can’t most always tell,” 
Blount said. “Drowned ships are curi
ous cattle. They’ve put good men in 
the madhouse before this.”
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The inspector glanced inquiringly at 
the diver, with the tail of his eye on a 
motor-boat that was approaching from 
the harbor.

“Look here, Mister Man,” he broke 
out with sudden vehemence, “I'm going 
to give it to you straight. Now, I ask 
you as a man that knows this sinky di
ving business: What's: a diver, name of 
Fisher, wallowing at, six hours a day, 
till he’s swelled up like a bloater and 
speechless as a clam ? And look at them 
hydraulic pumps rusting there at 
twenty dollars a day, and four men 
yanking air and two more running at 
hoisting-drum, all on his behalf. He 
says lie’s battening hatches and stopper
ing blow-holes. If there was any way 
he could cache it, I ’d lay he was light
ering out the whole cargo on the floor 
of the Atlantic!”

1 Slount sympathized with the in
spector. As he told himself, there’s 
nothing calculated to make a man more 
frantic than to believe some one is do
ing' him right under his nose. Fie re
membered, too, the undeclared specie 
the Rasscldar was said to carry. If 
there teas any specie, it would be all 
velvet to the underw riters—if the divers 
played fair.

When Diver Fisher came aboard 
Irionnt could see he was anything but 
agreeably surprised to find a profes
sional brother awaiting him, but he 
strode across the lighter and put out 
a brawny fist.

“Heard you was coming. Tom. Some 
time since we worked team. I ain’t 
sorry to have help, too. The strain’s 
telling on me like the very devil.” Fie 
stood pulling his black mustache and 
taking measure, with narrowing eyes 
that had an unspoken question in them.

“ 'Tain’t alone the pressure, but 
there’s tide and ground-swells that 
pitch the damned ark like a 'wooden 
horse. It’s a job where two ain’t a big 
crowd.” To Blount’s amazement the 
diver’s voice broke into a shrill cry, 
his face distorted and twitching.

“Man, diving's hell! Deep down 
there, Tom! All alone!”

“And that's nerves,” Blount said 
calmly. “Pull up, Jim!”

An instinctive feeling that there was 
something dangerous ahead crept over 
the ordinarily phlegmatic Blount. He 
tried to shake it off, but his mind 
harked back to other occasions in his 
career when the “diver’s warning” had 
heralded coming danger; the saw-fish 
that ripped the back of his diving-suit 
on the Florida Keys; and again when 
he sprang from the hatch-cover that 
let poor old Bill Donovan into the hold 
of the Lottie Abbott, off Barnegat, a 
fall that whipped Donovan's air-hose 
out of the top pump.

lie emerged from ominous specula
tion, in presence of action. Fisher had 
quickly recovered himself and criti
cized jovially the Association man’s 
armor, a special deep-water suit with 
copper bands on back and breast, for 
additional protection against heavy 
water-pressure.

“You don’t need to bother about 
wire ends and spikes with that iron
clad bathing-suit of yours," Fisher 
grinned. He kneeled while the helper 
adjusted his helmet and, with a nod, 
swung his weighted shoes upon the lad
der. The pumps clanked and an end
less succession of air-bubbles, rising 
to the surface, marked the depth of the 
descent.

As the inspector took up Blount’s 
helmet he regarded the diver curiously. 
“I ’m not crying wolf, as a usual thing,” 
he remarked, “but speaking generally 
I take it a man only makes one miscue 
in your business.”

“You watch my signal-cord,” Blount 
answered. “Until I come up don’t let 
anybody get next to my air-hose except 
yourself. Anybody, mind.”

The inspector nodded his under
standing. “A revolver wouldn’t do 
you any good, would it?” he suggested, 
feeling in his pocket. They both 
laughed. “Good Lord, this weird job 
is giving me old women highstrikes. 
Well, anyhow, you can count cases on 
me.”

Fie adjusted the diver’s chest-weights 
and locked his helmet and Blount 
climbed down into the sea.

Fisher was awaiting him at the 
foot of the ladder. Both divers
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switched on their electric-belt lights 
and Fisher clasped his companion by 
the shoulder, swinging him round, 
pointing to the swamped ship.

Through his helmet vizor Blount 
saw the other’s eyes glowing as 
strength came back to him with the 
force of the air-pressure, that transient 
stimulant that braces a deep-sea diver 
like champagne. Ide saw something 
else at the same instant.

The ghastly, dim shape of the packet 
lay broadside to them, listing on the 
bottom silt as an excursion-boat might 
list with the passengers crowding to 
one side, and gently swaying to the 
action of the strong tide and the send of 
the sea.

Blount knew where the packet’s pas
sengers were imprisoned ; moving about 
the superstructure, passing to and* fro 
over and under her bridge and between 
the two raking black and white funnels, 
ominous gray shadows surged through 
the water, wheeling and rounding as 
they traversed the length of her cabin 
promenade, as if the big fish were play
ing a sort of solemn “follow the lead
er.” One shadow nosed at a clumsily 
patched hole in the starboard bow of 
the packet, as though inspecting the 
workmanship.

Behind his vizor Fisher's lips shaped 
the word “sharks.” Blount nodded. 
“Them man-eating gentry must be 
pretty familiar,” he said grimly to him
self, “seeing you didn’t mention ’em up 
top.”

A rope ladder was attached to the 
listed side of the ship, but so deep down 
were they that in the sea-pressure a 
sharp thrust of the foot on the bottom 
sent them to the projecting strake of 
the cabin deck, where they vaulted over 
the rail, directly before the saloon com- 
panionwav.

Bracing against the long sea-swell, 
and clearing their air-hose from the 
overhanging superstructure, the two 
divers turned the light of their electric- 
lamps into the saloon cabin. Blount 
threw a glance at a black something 
that surged against the paneled ceil
ing of the saloon and he drew a deep 
breath. Then his fascinated gaze

dropped to the only figure remaining on 
the cabin floor, among the debris- 
strewn tables and the empty chairs.

A steward, a mere lad, swayed with 
the rhythmical roll of the packet, be
hind the captain's seat, at the head of 
the table. In one band the boy still 
grasped a napkin. The other hand was 
locked on the back of the captain’s 
chair. But for that unyielding grip, 
the action of the sea-water and the roll 
of the ship would have floated him up 
among the others in that grim cabin 
long before.

In a sudden fit of rage Blount swung 
on his companion diver and pointed 
into the saloon. Why had he not ful
filled the first sacred duty of a diver, 
never neglected, though the treasures 
of the world might otherwise await his 
hand ?

Fisher shook his head sullenly and 
pointed downward to the hold. There 
his work lay; besides—and this Blount 
knew—it was no easy task for one 
man to secure those dead. They could 
wait. With smoldering rage in his 
heart, he followed Fisher to the 
wrecked hatches where as sullenly he 
pointed out the work he had done with 
tarpaulins, jack-screws and clamping- 
irons. From the splintered condition of 
the deck it was plain that when the 
ship struck and began to sink the air 
confined in the hold had blown the deck 
hatches outward and opened additional 
apertures to let down the inrushing 
water. Judging from the appearance 
of the work done, Fisher had evidently 
not hurried himself. Then what else 
had he been engaged at? What secret 
labor that had left its mark so plainly 
upon his giant frame ?

As he puzzled over the problem, 
Fisher turned his lamp to illuminate 
something he had written on his soap
stone tablet.

“One hour’s the limit,” he had 
scrawled almost illegibly. “Come up 
■—talk it over.”

Blount followed him over the ship's 
side. At the foot of the rope ladder 
Fisher checked himself. Then he 
swung round, his black eyes strangely 
glaring through the lens of his vizor.
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A sir: in lie held the slate up before him 
and wrote. Blount’s instinctive distrust 
was now roused to conviction. An 
hour the limit? He knew well that a 
deep-sea diver could stay down in fifty 
feel of water for two hours or more— 
even with a storm-swell rising. Be
sides, Fisher’s actions did not ring 
right. It was plain to Blount's prac
tised eye that the man’s brain was go
ing the way of his body. His whole 
figure expressed a defiant threat as he 
held up tlie slate in his big hairy hand, 
bared and swollen below the constrict
ing rubber cuff of his diving-suit, 
Blount read, and was not even sur
prised at the denouement.

“The packet had big specie aboard, 
not declared. They wanted to pinch in
surance. It belongs to nobody now.”

They were standing under the lee
ward side of the packet, measuring 
each other through their vizors. Fisher 
leaned upon a long-hafted poleax, one 
he had used in shoring away the wreck
age on the ship's deck and which he 
had caught up as they swung over the 
side.

Now Blount knew the black-browed 
colossus for what he was—a ghoul— 
a sea-robber. As he always had been, 
when he knew him before—anything 
for gold!

Blount was clear-headed and strong, 
and his. calling had taught him to think 
quickly. Though he despised more 
than feared the outlaw diver. Fisher 
was a rascal with whom it was well to 
temporize—till they reached the sur
face.

He shook his head dubiously and 
pointed upward. In return he received 
a look so black, so menacing, that the 
“diver’s feeling of danger" chilled him 
to the marrow. And while they stood 
thus, the gray shadows of those sea 
buzzards—the sharks—swayed grimly 
over them, winding in and out, round 
and round the funnels of the packet; 
searching for what was below, or scent
ing living prey more conveniently at 
hand.

Then, seemingly, Fisher thought 
better of it. He moved away from the 
ship's side. One of the prowling sea
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forms swung out after him. Blount 
watched it go and he watched it as it 
whirled round and came darting back, 
twisting slightly on the side, its little, 
cruel, lidless eye glaring like a dull dia
mond. Over his head two other gray 
forms stopped, remaining stationary be
tween the ship's stacks. The packet 
rolled and slowly, solemnly, a form as
cended through the companionway. He 
watched it rise above the ship, a gro
tesque, eye-compelling figure, holding a 
white cloth in one hand, which a cross
current moved backward and forward. 
It was as though the dead were signal
ing for help. In a flash the sharks were 
upon the floating form.

Off guard for the moment, Blount 
had turned his back to Fisher. Instantly 
a paralyzing shock shot through his 
whole body ; the deep-sea ocean lights 
flickered in fiery flashes. He felt him
self falling and still falling—the 
thought came to him that his air-tube 
had parted—the pain scalding his spine 
sent him floating away on eons of time 
in the depths of the ocean.

There is a story of a Roman em
peror. One who lying on his couch, in 
a last mechanical movement before 
sleep overtook him, upset a carafe of 
water. Before the sleeper woke a whole 
life’s history had passed before him. 
From emperor he had been prisoner— 
slave—living a lifetime of servitude and 
torture in a strange country. Then the 
Roman awoke. The carafe was still ly
ing on the table beside him—the water 
was still oozing from the narrow neck 
of the bottle. Fie had slept less than 
five seconds.

When Blount opened his eyes, after 
generations spent with the ocean dead, 
Fisher was picking up his poleax. 
Blount saw him, as in a trance.

After peace, came agony and specula
tion. Fie remembered—as one hears a 
tale, that there is but one way by which 
a diver, under water, can be killed and 
the murderer safely escape. Divers 
bent on murder do not cut air-tubes 
or slash diving-suits, in the fashion of 
the melodrama. There is only one safe 
method—a spearlike blow with the 
point of a handspike or the butt of a
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poleax in the back. A blow that 
paralyzes the spinal-cord and leaves no 
tell-tale mark behind. A blow that kills 
instantly, nine times out of ten.

That cowardly blow Fisher had dealt 
him, on his brass-bound suit!

The air was coming down, clear and 
sweet, filling- his helmet and surging 
into his lungs. The gray forms of the 
sharks still patiently lloated over him, 
and, as his tortured vision cleared, an 
apparition, more definite, disclosed it
self.

He had seen Fisher pick up the ax, 
but now the outlaw diver was working 
on the sea-bottom, some distance from 
the ship ; working in haste, engrossed in 
frantic labor in some mysterious occu
pation. i tlount saw him hauling down 
and chopping off round, flat objects, 
separating them from lines that had at
tached them to the sea-bottom. Then 
he understood what the man was do
ing—the plot of the outlaw became 
plain as day to the diver, who knew 
every trick and turn of the trade.

Fisher was disconnecting floats and 
halliard-lines that he had previously 
attached to boxes of specie hidden in 
the ocean’s bed.

The diver’s scheme was simplicity 
itself—so long as he had but himself 
to reckon with. At the top of the thin, 
white lines, the wooden fioats swung 
some twenty feet below the surface of 
the sea, where they could easily be 
grappled for and fished up at some time 
in the convenient future. He was a 
freebooter who had marked down his 
loot where none but himself could find 
it. This was the work that Fisher had 
engaged himself with. The hint of the 
Association secretary; the undeclared 
specie aboard the sunken Rasscldar; 
the thing needed no explanatory dia
gram !

As Blount struggled to his feet he 
saw the wild eves in the vizor of the 
helmet turned and Fisher swung his 
belt-light upon him.

Propping his ax and whipping his 
knife from his belt Fisher sprang at 
him. Blount had only time to brace 
himself, hut his hand gripped the as
sassin’s wrist as the heavy blade de

scended, and glanced from the copper 
sheathing of his deep-sea armor. Then 
he realized that the madman in his 
frenzy of disappointment was bent on 
killing, knowing that he was lost in any 
event if Blount got to the surface alive. 
And then began a duel to the. death, 
deep down on the floor of the Atlantic.

Big as Fisher was, his muscles were 
no more than a match for Blount's, 
hardened by weeks of well-ordered 
deep-sea work at the proving-grounds, 
and he saw besides that the man’s ardu
ous labor dow-n under fifty feet of sea
water had weakened his lungs. Even 
the treacherous blow Blount had re
ceived had done no more than place the 
two divers on an equal footing. But 
Fisher w:as desperate. He was fight
ing, as he thought, for a fortune, and 
Blount knew that Jim Fisher was not 
one to let a man’s life deter him when 
gold was on the balance. That there 
was much gold, the many floats and 
halliard-lines spoke eloquently.

From li e lighter above he could feel 
the anxious inspector twitching at the 
signal-cord. Fisher saw it too, and his 
powerful hand sought to tear the air- 
hose from the reservoir on Blount's 
shoulders. As the Association diver 
fell away, his glance went upward to 
where the white air-bubbles were rip
pling from the helmets. A shark was 
sporting playfully in the bubbles, dart
ing round the mingled lines of air-hose 
and signal-cords and swirling the air- 
bubbles aside like a string of silver 
pearls, with the sweep of his forked 
tail. The monster had come from the 
drowned ship to investigate this con
flict that promised food from living 
creatures.

As the conflict was renewed the great 
fish balanced menacingly in the water 
over the struggling men, its white 
double row of teeth silently champing, 
its little, wicked, blear eyes gloating 
down like frosted lamps, its prehensile 
tail waving like a water-tendril to and 
fro.

For the space of a breath Blount 
felt his foe’s arm relax. With a sud
den output of his strength he twisted 
the knife from Fisher’s grip. At the
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same instant Fisher clasped him in both 
of his powerful arms, striving to crush 
in his ribs, forgetful of the copper 
bands that protected the diver’s body. 
Then came a horrible diversion to the 
two men locked in a death-grip. A 
shudder- ran through Fisher’s body. 
With his helmet crushing against 
Illount’s chest, he gave a sudden twist 
o+' his head upward at the scourge of 
the sea above, watching silently, pa
tiently, a human look of understanding 
in its immovable eyes.

The man-eater turned on his side, di
verting himself by playfully nipping at 
the air-bubbles that rippled from the 
divers’ helmets. Then a vicious, im
patient sweep of the shark's tail 
clouded the sea-water. He was so close 
down that Blount heard the clamp of 
his jaws upon the air-hose and lines.

For the space of a heart-beat the 
diver's blood froze. Which air-tube 
had he grasped? The signal-cords and 
hose were twined together, tangled like 
a frayed cable. It was a gamble of 
death—a gamble with a man-eating 
shark for dealer! Fate had never 
two mortal foes together in such a posi
tion. It was so strange, so unparalleled, 
that Blount's brain made no attempt to 
grasp the horror of the situation. Al
most calmly he waited for a death
dealing deluge of water to rush from 
the severed pipe into his lungs. The 
shark released his grip.

Fisher’s hold loosened. Fie fell away. 
Through his vizor Blount saw his eyes 
inverted in pain and almost ludicrous 
surprise. His diving-sheath collapsed

gradually, like a child's punctured bal
loon. Fie seemed to shrink to the size 
of a skeleton, his solid helmet growing 
disproportionately enormous. Then he 
fell slowly backward, his shriveled 
arms stretched thinly out into the swirl
ing green water. He was a diver, and 
he knew that death came more quickly 
and mercifully to one who did not 
struggle against suffocation. Only by 
the twitching of his limbs did Blount 
know that life was ebbing from him as 
he lay upon the floor of the ocean— 
dying in blank, hopeless silence, a scant 
dozen yards from where he had stored 
his looted treasure.

The frantic jerking of his signal- 
cord, showing that the men on top were 
aware that some submarine catastro
phe had taken place, brought Blount to 
his senses. Staggering, stumbling like 
an old man, he passed Fisher and the 
treasure he had planted and reached the 
sea-ladder. A shove of his weighted 
foot shot him twenty feet up. As he 
gripped the rungs of the ladder he 
glanced over his shoulder, downward.

The gray shadow that he knew to be 
the shark balanced above Fisher's 
form, as though the man-eater was 
warming his clammy body in the shaft 
of light cast upward by the dead diver’s 
belt-lamp. Severed hose and life-line 
lay coiled like a nesting serpent upon 
the diver’s breast.

With knowledge of an imperative, 
dread duty still lying before him, 
Blount climbed up the sea-ladder, shud
dering.

A PTLY  D E FIN E D

A GOOD definition of a “Pharisee"’ is “a tradesman who uses long prayers 
and short weights” ; of a humbug, “one who agrees with everybody” ; and 
of a tyrant, “the other version of somebody’s hero.”

Thin soup, according to an Irish mendicant, is “a quart of water boiled 
down to a pint, to make it strong.”

Of definitions of a bachelor, “unaltared man,’’ “a singular being,” and “a 
target for a miss” are apt enough.

“What sustained our sires during their struggle for liberty?” was what a 
teacher asked a boy, and was astonished when the boy said: “Their legs, sir.”



Queen Draga’s Cape
By J. Kenilworth Egerton

Author o f  “ The M an With the Paw,” “  The Perfume o f  Madness,” Etc.

SYNOPSIS OF CHAPTERS PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED.
After a remarkable series of adventures that solved the mystery of the famous Man With the Paw, Le 

Oarde, chief of the French secret service, sails for France from Tunis, while Tommy Williams and his friend 
who tells the story decide they need a rest, now that they have seen their arch enemy, Van Osten, sink be
neath the waves of the Mediterranean. They plan to take the boat to Malta and travel leisurely northward. 
They spend their last night in Tunis among the bazaars of the native quarter. A heavily embroidered cape 
has attracted Tommy’s fancy, and he bargains with Ben Said, a merchant, for its possession. The price 
asked is too high and they leave without purchasing. On their way back to their hotel they barely escape 
a mysterious attempt at assassination. In the hotel they make the acquaintance of a distinguished-looking 
couple who introduce themselves as Mr. Victor Gerard and the Countess of Cransac, his sister. That night 
Tommy does not sleep in his bed, but rolls himself up on a couch, and in the morning he finds a dagger deeply 
thrust through the bed. For various reasons he suspects Gerard and the countess, who are fellow pas
sengers next day on the boat to Malta. The former is drinking very heavily. Before they sail the em
broidered cape is delivered to Tommy by an Arab messenger from Ben Said. He is at a loss to account for 
this proceeding, as he had not bought the cape. Gerard and the countess are visibly startled when they see 
it. The countess offers to buy it. Tommy refuses, to her great disappointment and resentment. After
ward his cabin is entered, his luggage ransacked and the cape stolen. Following the theft a woman 
stealthily tries to enter Tommy’s cabin in the dark, but finding him alert Bhe runs away. He grabs ner 
shawl. It is one belonging to the countess. She indignantly denies she was the woman, and is genuinely 
alarmed when she hears the cape has been stolen. Victor Gerard and the countess’ maid mysteriously dis
appear from the ship as it is about to enter the harbor of Valetta.

{In T w o  P a r ts —P a r t II.)

VI.

ENEWED search of the 
ship and an exhaus
tive interrogation of 
the passengers and 
crew proved barren of 
result; for not a trace 
of the missing people 
was discovered and no 

one would acknowledge having' seen 
either one of them under circumstances 
which would suggest suicide or vio
lence. At the time Victor Gerard had 
disappeared—which could be fixed 
within a half-hour—the ship was run
ning through the fleet of fishing- 
smacks from Valetta; but no one would 
acknowledge having seen the maid 
since she had left the countess’ cabin 
the night before to go to her own.

Tommy and I were interested specta
tors as each of the passengers and 
crew was examined in turn ; the for
mer, as fast as they satisfied the offi
cers that they could give no informa
tion of value, being at liberty to land. 
We had said nothing of our own expe
riences of the night; confining our re
plies to categorical answers of the 
questions put to us, and the countess 
was equally non-committal; although 
she was questioned more at length in 
the endeavor to discover possible mo
tives for the disappearances. She was 
treated with every consideration and 
mark of respect, however, and when 
she announced that she would remain 
in Malta until the mystery was solved 
or given up as unsolvable she was per
mitted to go on shore.

“I think that Le Garde would have
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made rather more of that examination,” 
said Tommy dryly when the English 
officers had left the ship without ob
taining the slightest helpful informa
tion. “So far as I heard, they only 
elicited one significant point: Celeste 
Angier has been in the service of the 
Countess of Cransac less than a month, 
and she was engaged in Algiers—and 
they attached no importance to that.”

“Do you ?” I asked, puzzled to dis
cover what bearing it could have upon 
the mystery. He nodded and glanced 
toward the shore where the landing- 
boats containing the passengers were 
drawing near the stage.

“Decidedly,” he answered absently. 
“Algiers is hardly the place where so 
experienced a woman of the world as 
the countess would look for a compe
tent lady’s maid, and I have grave 
doubts as to her ability to fill the bill.”

“The countess’ appearance was suf
ficient proof of that,” I answered laugh
ing ; for his reasoning certainly seemed 
without foundation; and he grinned in 
return and pointed to the landing-stage. 
The last boat, in which the countess had 
embarked, was just alongside and a 
passenger from one of the previous 
ones was assisting her to get out of it.

“She seems more fitted to be a squire 
of dames,” he said. “That is the pas
senger whose name appeared upon the 
list as Angelo Cappuro.”

“What the deuce are you talking 
about?” I asked in bewilderment; for 
his speech seemed incoherent.

“Perhaps I have lost the art of ex
pressing myself in English, but I mean 
exactly what I say,” he replied, and 
there was a triumphant glitter in his 
eyes. “That is the name on the pas
senger-list and the one he gave to both 
the police and quarantine officials. He 
might have given another, only it 
would have required a little explana
tion; but he was also entitled to a pas
sage under the name of Celeste An
gier!”

“Do you mean to say that her maid 
was really a man disguised in woman’s 
clothes?” I asked incredulously, and 
he laughed at my expression of be
wilderment.

“No, my dear fellow, I ’m not pre
pared to swear to that; it may be the 
other way about; but either that is the 
fact or Angelo Cappuro is a woman 
disguised in the clothes of a man; for 
they are one and the same person.”

“You are sure of that, Tommy? It 
doesn’t seem possible that the countess, 
who must have known the face of her 
maid so well, could have been de
ceived.”

“She wasn’t ; not for a moment,” he 
replied grimly. “That’s why I do not 
believe it will be worth our while to 
waste very much time in listening to 
the charming imaginative tales which 
she would undoubtedly relate to ac
count for her interest in that em
broidered cape. I ’m going to find out 
about that for myself.”

“But, Tommy, if you are correct 
there was no disappearance and I don’t 
see how that substitution could have 
been managed,” I objected.

“On the contrary, there was a very 
effective disappearance; only no one 
discovered the reappearance,” he an
swered. “You may remember that 
Cappuro explained to the police that 
he occupied the cabin next to the miss
ing maid. He also informed them that 
he heard no disturbance and that he 
was in his cabin from the time we left 
Tunis; too seasick to leave it. In a 
one-night trip of this kind the stew
ards hardly get to know their passen
gers and I ’ll wager that none of them 
saw his face until it appeared on deck 
this morning. It wasn’t the face of a 
man who had been seasick all night and 
he’s altogether too familiar with boats 
to be upset by such a passage as we 
had. Add to that that I identified it 
positively as the face which appeared 
under the sandy-haired wig worn by 
Celeste Angier when she came aboard 
as the countess’ maid and it is easy 
enough to figure out the manner of 
the disappearance. Perhaps Celeste 
thought that we should make trouble 
for her—and perhaps we shall before 
we have finished with her, or her re
incarnation, Angelo Cappuro.”

“But what has become of the real 
passenger of that name?” I asked.
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“In all probability he is as mythical 
as ‘Mrs. Harris’; if not, I expect he is 
feeding' the fishes at the bottom of the 
Mediterranean,” he answered. “Per
sonally I don’t believe that such a per
son exists; I think passage was taken 
for him with the idea that it might 
come in handy.”

“And Victor Gerard?” I said sober
ly. “You have not discovered a double 
for him?”

“Victor Gerard went overboard; for 
some good reason of his own or to es
cape from the avenging spirits he had 
conjured up by too free indulgence in 
alcohol,” he answered. “Some one is 
going to explain it all before I have 
finished; for that drunkenness is a 
new development with him. When we 
know what drove him to drink, we shall 
know a whole lot more about the whole 
affair.”

“You will report what you have dis
covered to the police?” I said, and he 
shook his head vigorously.

“My dear boy. it would take some 
one with powers of imagination to 
grasp it,” he said, grinning. “I might 
tell it to Le Garde, if he were here; 
but I should never waste my time in 
trying to arouse the interest of an 
Englishman. Yes, I am Mr. Williams.” 
His last remark was addressed to a 
messenger from the shore who had a 
couple of telegrams in his hand.

“I waited for you on the landing- 
stage, sir; but a lady told me that you 
were still on board,” he said as Tommy 
signed the receipt for them. “She*of- 
fered to deliver them to you; but I 
thought they might be important, sir.” 
Tommy paid the tip which such devo
tion to duty seemed to call for and tore 
open the first envelope. He studied 
it carefully for a moment and then 
handed it to me. It was from Le Garde 
and read:

Victor • Gerard is a member of English 
diplomatic corps, last attached to the legation 
at Belgrade. Member of well-known English 
family; but has no sister. Countess of Cran- 
sac unknown. Count of Cransac disappeared 
mysteriously from Warsaw two years since 
and has never been traced. Was formerly 
secretary of Austrian legation at Belgrade. 
Woman answering that description was much

seen in Paris last winter; but passed under 
name of Baroness Volnski. Have instituted 
further inquiries and will keep advised. Send 
address.

When I had finished reading it I 
looked at Tommy, who stood with the 
other telegram in his hand and a frown 
on his face.

“Read this one,” he said curtly, and 
we exchanged messages. The second 
was dated Tunis but bore no signature.

Ben Said, the well-known Tunisian mer
chant, was brutally murdered in his shop 
in the bazaar last night. The supposed mo
tive was to obtain possession of an em
broidered cape for which you bargained un
successfully.

“Well, what do you think of this 
Chinese puzzle now?" demanded Tom
my irritably when I had finished, and 
I was forced to admit that neither tele
gram had served to elucidate it.

“It’s done one thing, though,” he 
continued. “My confidence in my pow
ers of observation is in a measure re
stored. I was cock-sure that those 
people were not brother and sister 
when I first saw them and equally cer
tain that the woman was not English. 
Now I shall trust to it again and see 
what I can accomplish.”

“What’s the program, Tommy?” I 
asked helplessly.

“First, to get on shore; second, to 
get hold of the man Angelo Cappuro, 
or the woman Celeste Angier,” he said 
as he motioned to one of the shore- 
boats to come alongside. “Just on the 
off chance I shall send to Le Garde 
to look up another record and then I 
think it might be well to interview the 
countess. I believe that I already 
know enough to disturb her equanim
ity-”

I knew from the set expression of his 
face that there would be no rest for 
either of us until he had reached a so
lution and I groaned inwardly as I 
clambered down the side stairs into the 
waiting boat where our luggage had 
already been carried. It was manned 
by two rowers of the ordinary Maltese 
type, which is mongrel and composed of 
a mixture of all the races of the coun
tries bordering the great inland sea.
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They were not men whom I should 
have picked out for companions; but 
when I said so to Tommy he laughed 
and answered that they would probably 
serve our immediate purpose.

“All we want is to get to land and 
they seem to know their business,” he 
said, and then in contradiction of his 
own assertion he gave a cry of warn
ing. With inexcusable carelessness they 
had headed our frail craft directly 
across the bows of a torpedo-boat 
which was making rapidly for the 
mouth of the harbor. Tommy’s cry 
was reechoed by the lookout and I 
heard the jangling of bells in the en
gine-room ; but with one last stroke 
which made our escape impossible the 
rowers sent our boat ahead and then 
went overboard like turtles sliding from 
a log. We, too, went over just as the 
razorlike bow of the torpedo-boat cut 
our tiny skiff in two, diving as deeply 
as we could to avoid her screws.

We were both good swimmers and I 
was not seriously alarmed; for a dip in 
the warm, clear water of the Mediter
ranean is not dangerous; but when I 
turned to come to the surface again I 
felt my legs caught by a powerful grip. 
I never could tell just what happened. 
I have a confused memory of striking 
out blindly and of catching with one 
hand the thick hair of a man’s head. 
Willi the other I was feeling for his 
throat when he deliberately bit me 
and then without compunction my 
thumb went to his eye. The next 
thing I remember I was being hauled 
into the dingey from the torpedo-boat 
by a sturdy jacky, while two others 
were working at the other side of it 
trying to pull Tommy and a man whom 
he had by the throat on hoard. I heard 
them laughing and swearing in turn as 
they would get them half up and then 
lose them when Tommy tore loose and 
with his free hand smashed in the face 
repeatedly the man he held; but he 
finally desisted from sheer weariness 
and they managed to pull them both 
over the side.

“The blighter deserves all you’ve 
given ’im, sir; but the beggar’s ’arf 
dead,” remonstrated one of the sailors,

grinning as he forced Tommy’s 
clenched fingers from the boatman’s 
throat. “ ’E shouldn’t be let loose in a 
boat, sir; for never did I see such 
hawkwardness.”

“He’s handy enough with a knife!” 
sputtered Tommy, pointing to a long, 
clean cut in his coat. “He wasn’t sat
isfied with trying to drown us; but the 
brute tried to stab me under water. 
Where’s the other?” he demanded turn
ing to me.

“This is what I got,” I answered rue
fully, holding up a lacerated hand. “He 
bit me and I had to break loose or suf
focate.”

“ ’Ere ’e is !” shouted the sailor in 
the bow, lunging out with his boathook, 
and a moment later he pulled the un
conscious form of the second boatman 
to the surface; and even though I knew 
he had deliberately tried to kill me I 
shuddered at the evidence of my handi
work ; for he would never use his right 
eye again. An impatient inquiry from 
the torpedo-boat, demanding if the 
dingey was going to be all day about 
the rescue, cut off discussion and a mo
ment later we were alongside, hoisted 
on board and the slim craft had again 
gathered headway.

“I'm sorry I can’t stop to set you 
gentlemen on shore,” said the lieuten
ant in command courteously". “I am on 
emergency service which will not brook 
delay. I can fit you out with dry togs 
and I shall have you back here in a 
few hours.”

“Can’t you put us in a shore-boat?” 
asked Tommy irritably. “I have busi
ness on shore which will not wait 
and——”

“One moment, please,” interrupted 
the lieutenant quickly. “My business 
may be a matter of life and death. I 
have obtained the admiral’s permission 
to cruise in search of a man who dis
appeared from the Tunis boat last night 
and minutes may count. I know that 
you will understand my personal rea
sons for avoiding delay when I tell you 
that that man is my brother.”

“Victor Gerard is your brother?” 
exclaimed Tommy, and the officer 
nodded.
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“He is; I am Lieutenant Francis 
Gerard of the Royal Navy. Did you 
know him ? Can you tell me anything 
which may be of service in my quest?’’ 
Tommy hesitated for a moment.

“I knew your brother only very 
slightly," he answered slowly. “I don't 
believe that I can be of much service 
to you in finding him; for I fear that 
he is drowned: but we can, I think, be 
of service to each other in solving the 
mystery of his death.”

"If you knew him better, you would 
know that there is a good chance of his 
being alive,” answered the lieutenant 
confidently. “He is one of the best 
amateur swimmers in England and I 
understand that the ship was in the 
midst of the fishing-fleet when he went 
over. Now, if you gentlemen will go 
below, my steward will give you the 
run of my lockers and when you are 
comfortable we can go into the whole 
matter. I'll see that your men are taken 
care of forward.”

"You can hang them, for all of me, 
and welcome,” answered Tommy; but 
nothing loath we went to the tiny cabin 
and changed to nondescript but com
fortable apparel. While we dressed we 
exchanged experiences of our submer
sion and Tommy grinned as he held up 
the fingers of one hand.

“That's about the number of the re
cent attempts," he said ticking them 
off. “They pretty nearly got us that 
time: for these brutes can stay under 
water as long as a whale can, and I'll 
never be nearer death until it gets me. 
If I were the skipper of this boat I ’d 
keel-haul ’em until I knew who put 
them up to the job.”

"I think the fellow who tackled me 
has had enough,” I answered gravely. 
“I had to gouge him, Tommy.”

“You needn’t apologize to me,” he 
said indifferently. “It isn’t a style of 
fighting that cither one of us is partial 
to: but "if I ’d had time to think of it 
I believe that I should have taken both 
eyes out of my chap. It was a shark's 
trick and deserved shark's punishment. 
After all, it may prove a piece of luck, 
though, this meeting with Gerard’s 
brother.”

We found him leaning on the rail of 
his miniature bridge when we went on 
deck, and there was a strange expres
sion on his face when he joined us. 
Tommy introduced himself and then 
performed the same service for me.

“We can furnish all sorts of verifica
tion and references when we get back 
to Valetta: but for the moment you'll 
have to take us on faith,” he said glan
cing at our ill-assorted and ill-fitting 
garments.

“I have had proof that you are men 
of your hands,” answered the lieuten
ant gravely. “Mr. Williams, your boat
men are both in rather bad shape, ac
cording to the doctor's report.”

“I hope so,” answered Tommy cheer
fully. “They deliberately ran the boat 
in front of you and after that tried to 
make a sure thing of it by holding us 
under water. It’s all part of the same 
game, Mr. Gerard, and in some way 
which I cannot yet explain connected 
with your brother's disappearance.”

“Will you kindly tell me how, since 
you knew him so slightly?” he said 
coldly. “Can you assign any reason 
for his going overboard?" I noticed 
that Tommy instinctively braced him
self to ward off a possible attack be
fore he answered.

“Yes,” he said quietly. “I can’t tell 
you the remote cause; but the imme
diate one is easily surmised. I regret 
to tell you, Mr. Gerard, that your 
brother had been drinking so heavily 
that he was suffering from delirium 
tremens.”

“Absurd !” exclaimed the lieutenant. 
“Poor old Victor was one of the most 
abstemious men I ever knew. He 
never took more than a glass of wine 
with his dinner.”

“Then he must have changed; for to 
my certain knowledge he took the bet
ter part of a couple of bottles of cham
pagne with it last night and afterward 
I saw him put away in fifteen minutes 
sufficient Scotch whisky to have satis
fied a moderate drinker for a week. 
When did you see your brother last?”

“It’s more than two years: I ’ve just 
returned from the China station on the 
Edgar,” answered the lieutenant, and I
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saw that he was still unconvinced. 
“There can’t he a mistake in identity, 
Mr. Williams, I suppose? I know that 
he was in Algiers, and I have been on 
the lookout for him here.”

“Did he know that you were sta
tioned at Malta?” asked Tommy quick
ly, and Gerard shook his head.

“I doubt it,” he answered slowly. “I 
have only just been detailed here. I 
was detached from the Edgar on her 
homeward cruise.”

“Mr. Gerard, do you know the 
Countess of Cransac?”

“I never heard of her,” replied the 
lieutenant, shaking his head.

"Perhaps under another name,” sug
gested Tommy. “She is a striking- 
looking woman ; tall, with a beautiful 
figure; a classical head and features. 
She has jet black hair, a very white 
skin, red lips, and large eyes with ex
tremely long lashes which usually con
ceal them. Her Christian name is, I 
believe----- ”

“Diana!” exclaimed Francis Gerard, 
his own ruddy face growing white be
neath the.tan of wind and sun as he 
grasped the rail of the bridge. Tommy 
nodded, but before Gerard could an
swer there came a hail from the look
out.

“Fishing-smack making signals off 
the port bow, sir!” he called, and in
stantly discipline and habit asserted 
themselves and the lieutenant pulled 
himself together and ordered the quar
termaster to change the course to bring 
us alongside. This, at the speed wre w'ere 
going, took but a few minutes to ac
complish and within a quarter of an 
hour Victor Gerard, lashed securely to 
a spar to prevent him from injuring 
himself or others, was hoisted to the 
deck raving in delirium.

VII.
The skipper of the smack reported 

that a half-hour after the Tunis steam
er passed them they discovered a man 
swimming aimlessly, and although he 
was at least fifteen miles from land he 
endeavored to avoid rather than to at
tract their attention. When they sailed

toward him he dodged about and swam 
under water to keep out of their way; 
but concluding that he was insane they 
took him on board, in spite of his vigor
ous verbal and physical protest. Once 
on the deck of the smack he had fought 
desperately, and for their own protec
tion. as well as to keep him from again 
jumping into the sea, they had been 
obliged to bind him.

The torpedo-boat was immediately 
headed for Valetla and Francis Gerard 
had his brother carried to his own 
cabin, accompanying.the surgeon, who 
shook his head dubiously after a hasty 
examination of the rescued man. 
Tommy and I were for the moment left 
to our own devices; for the lieutenant 
had aparently forgotten our presence on 
board in his anxiety about his brother; 
and trouble enough we had on that 
small deck to find a secluded corner. 
The petty officers and crew were evi
dently consumed with curiosity and 
manufactured duties which would bring 
them near us; so that we had little op
portunity for private speech.

“I don't know that discussion would 
tend to clarify this mud-puddle, at any 
rate,” said Tommy when we finally 
found a spot out of earshot. “I con
clude that it will be a long time before 
anything intelligent can he elicited from 
Victor Gerard and his brother seems to 
mistrust us. The only thing we know 
is that the charming countess is a fam
ily acquaintance; but I don’t----- ”

“You gentlemen will excuse my neg
lect, I am sure.” interrupted F'rancis 
Gerard, who had come up quietly be
hind us. “I owe you another apology 
as well, Mr. Williams. You were quite 
right as to the cause of my brother's 
condition. The surgeon confirms your 
statement that he had been drinking to 
excess.”

"And I quite believe your statement 
that it is a recently acquired habit with 
him, Mr. Gerard,” acknowledged Tom
my. “He had none of the earmarks of 
the confirmed drunkard. Your sister 
seemed entirely unable to prevent----- ”

“My sister?” exclaimed Gerard, be
wilderment plain on his face. “I have 
no sister!”
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“Then who, may I ask, is Diana, 
Countess of Cransac?” demanded Tom
my abruptly and the lieutenant’s teeth 
snapped together.

“Mr. Williams, I suppose that under 
the circumstances you consider that you 
have a right to ask that question; but it 
is one which I must refuse to an
swer,” he said. “In fact, I fear that 
I must ask you to forget, so far as pos
sible, anything which you have learned 
concerning my brother and the woman 
to whom you refer as the Countess of 
Cransac. Would it be asking too much 
if I suggested that you allow the whole 
matter to drop?”

“Lieutenant Gerard, you were on the 
bridge at the time that our boat was cut 
down this morning,” replied Tommy 
quietly. “You must know, as well as 
I do, that it was not an accident: it 
was a deliberate attempt on the part of 
our boatmen to drown us and they tried 
to clinch matters by attacking us under 
water.”

“To the first part of it I can testify 
and I shall be very willing to if you 
prefer charges against them,” assented 
Gerard.

"That is a small part of it,” answered 
Tommy. “When I tell you that it was 
the fourth attempt upon us within the 
past forty-eight hours; a period coinci
ding very closely with that of our ac
quaintance with your brother and this 
woman, you can see that I should be 
most unwise to make rash promises. I 
can't hope to escape many more times 
and it’s getting monotonous.”

“Do I understand that you accuse 
either or both of them of being con
cerned in these attacks?" asked Gerard 
coldly.

“I made no accusation; but I stated 
facts from which you can make your 
own inferences,” answered Tommy, and 
his expression was no less determined 
than that of the man whom he faced. 
“There ‘are other circumstances which 
I might have gone into if you had met 
me with equal frankness; but under the 
circumstances I shall keep my own 
counsel.”

“And I shall be obliged to keep the 
confidences of others until I have per

mission to speak,” retorted Gerard de
fiantly. “I presume that you are under 
no immediate apprehension of at
tack from my brother, whom the sur
geon assures me must be kept helpless 
with sedatives for the next few days if 
we save him.”

“I have been able to take care of my
self up to date, and I'm not under ap
prehension of any one,” replied Tommy', 
stung into irritability by the sarcasm 
of the other’s tone. “I fear that you 
will regret your own decision; for I 
had no intention of being anything 
but kindly; but that’s your lookout and 
I'm not responsible.” I hoped that 
Gerard would reconsider; for into 
Tommy’s eyes I saw creep the expres
sion which meant trouble for every one 
who got in his way; but with a curt re
joinder that he knew his own business 
best he turned on his heel and went to 
the bridge, where without special invi
tation we were not at liberty to fol
low him. Tommy turned to me with a 
sardonic grin on his face and shrugged 
his shoulders.

“I'm afraid that we’ve been threatening 
to disturb one of those fine old crusted 
British family skeletons,” he said grim
ly. “I ’m not fond of delving in fam
ily graveyards ; but when the ghosts are 
of the variety which stab you in the 
back it's a man's duty to lay ’em for 
his own protection. I don't feel quite 
at liberty to tell a man to go to blazes 
when I ’m wearing his clothes, though; 
so I ’m going below to change.” That 
process proved a slow one; for our wet 
garments had required considerable at
tention to make them any way pre
sentable and the torpedo-boat was again 
at anchor in the harbor of Valetta be
fore we came on deck. Tommy looked 
about and drew my attention to a shore- 
boat which was nearing the landing.

“Unless I’m very much mistaken, 
our boatmen are in that,” he exclaimed. 
“It doesn’t seem like playing the game 
fair to give them the start Without no
tifying us.” He hailed another to come 
alongside; but it was promptly and 
energetically warned to keep off by the 
quartermaster at the gangway.

“Are we prisoners, Mr. Gerard?”
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asked Tommy of the lieutenant, who at 
that moment came toward us.

“Certainly not; but I was about to 
ask you to go on shore with me in the 
dingey. I can assure you that there 
will be no attempt to drown you,” he 
answered. “Even the harbor has its 
dangers, you know.”

“I believe that you allowed the boat
men to land in any way they pleased,” 
remarked Tommy suspiciously, and 
Gerard smiled as he glanced toward 
the landing-stage.

“They will not escape you, Mr. Will
iams ; Malta is not easy to get away 
from, you know, and it affords few hi
ding-places. You have marked them 
both for identification.” Tommy was 
boiling inwardly but he did not trust 
himself to reply; and after a consid
erable lapse of time the dingey was 
lowered and brought to the gangway. 
We preceded Gerard into it and it put 
us ashore. The telegraph-messenger 
was waiting at the landing-stage and 
handed Tommy another message; but 
even as he was signing for it we were 
each accosted by men whom no one 
could have mistaken for anything but 
plain-clothes police officers.

“In the king’s name, Mr. Williams,” 
said the one who had touched him on 
the shoulder and his companion made 
a remark of similar tenor to me.

"The charge?” asked Tommy quietly.
“Aggravated assault on two British 

subjects, Tomasso Massa and Juan 
Gomez,” answered the officer and Tom
my bowed ceremoniously to Lieutenant 
Gerard.

“I have you to thank for this, I im
agine, Mr. Gerard,” he said. “Of 
course, the charge is ridiculous and will 
fall to the ground, but I suppose that 
the delay will serve your ends.”

“I would remind you that this is a 
civil, not a naval arrest,” replied 
Gerard; but the bluster of his tone did 
not carry conviction and with a con
temptuous glance which plainly indi
cated his unbelief Tommy turned to 
the officer and announced that he was 
ready to accompany him.

“1 think that we are better off in a

safe, comfortable jail than any place 
else for a time,” he said to me as he 
handed me the telegram he had just 
read. It was from Le Garde and was 
couched in strong language, announ
cing his intention of rejoining us as 
soon as he could get to Malta and beg
ging us to be on our guard every mo
ment until his arrival. Tommy looked at 
me warningly and motioned to me to 
hold my tongue when I returned the 
telegram, which he shoved into his 
pocket as we walked up the quay.

We were well enough treated by the 
police, who seemed to be a little in 
doubt themselves as to the strength 
of the case against us; but I was rather 
puzzled that Tommy made no counter
charge nor attempt to explain. The 
inspector allowed him to despatch a 
cable to our Paris bankers for addi
tional funds and offered to notify the 
American consul of our arrest; but 
Tommy declined that service and prof
fered only the readily granted request 
to allow us the same cell.

“There’s no use butting our heads 
against a stone wall,” he remarked 
philosophically as he surveyed the not 
uncomfortable but sufficiently secure 
room to which we were assigned. “We 
have received the double-cross from 
Lieutenant Francis Gerard; but he may 
be doing us a valuable service unwit
tingly ”

“It is Le Garde’s telegram which has 
reconciled you to this?” I said interro
gatively.

“For one thing; the need of a few 
hours of peaceful sleep for another,” 
answered Tommy. “I don’t suppose 
they will arraign us before to-morrow 
morning, and if I find this apartment 
comfortable I shall ask for a remand 
until that Frenchman gets here.”

“What’s the meaning of his tele
gram, Tommy?” I demanded eagerly; 
for I felt that he must have read some
thing between the lines to reconcile 
him to this forced inactivity.

“You can guess as well as I can; 
but I think that the murder of Ben 
Said must carry a significance of which 
we know nothing,” he replied after a 
most prodigious yawn. “My dear boy,
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I feel safer here than I have in the 
past two days and I ’m going to sleep. 
In the meantime, I feel that our in
terests are in safe hands; for Francis 
Gerard is looking after them.”

"I sha’n’t let you sleep until you ex
plain that!” I exclaimed, standing over 
him when he threw himself on his cot. 
‘‘I agree with the direct accusation 
which you made; for I believe that he 
instigated our arrest.”

“Exactly; I am sure of it," an
swered Tommy as he stretched himself 
out luxuriously. “You can see what a 
perfectly idiotic proceeding that was, 
and I count upon his stupidity to help 
us more while we are locked up than 
our own superior quality of brains could 
do if we were at liberty. When a man 
has anything to conceal, the best thing 
he can do is to sit tight and do nothing. 
If he gets busy and tries to cover 
tracks, he usually succeeds only in ma
king a trail which a blind man could 
follow. I have estimated the quality 
and quantity of brains which Francis 
Gerard possesses and that's why I'm go
ing to sleep to give him a chance to 
mismanage things.” lie had hardly 
ceased speaking before a gentle snore 
which I knew was not simulated came 
from his couch and there was nothing 
left for me to do but to follow his ex
ample.

Sleep refreshed us both, but it 
brought little enlightenment, and when 
we were awakened by the warder who 
brought us our supper we ate it in si
lence. Wc were not denied the solace 
of tobacco, and after Tommy had 
lighted his cigarette and again 
stretched himself out on the couch his 
tongue loosened up.

“For two men who were animated 
only by a desire to lead the simple life, 
we have been having excitement handed 
to us pretty regularly for the past two 
days,” he said regretfully as he watched 
the blue wreath forming over his head, 
“it seems about a year ago that I bar
gained with the late lamented Ben Said 
for that embroidered cape and brought 
sixty-seven different varieties of trouble 
about our ears.”

“I believe that the infernal thing is 
12

at the bottom of it all,” I assented. “I 
wonder what the deuce has become of 
it.”

“I ’m more concerned about what it 
might have contained,” he answered. 
“Jewels, papers, a secret—what the 
deuce could it have been which made 
it worth while to attempt murder to 
obtain it, or to keep us from getting 
hold of it? I believe that we should 
have been left alone if we had never no
ticed it and I was stupid not to have 
ripped it to pieces.” He smoked quietly 
for a moment and then, as if he had 
been vouchsafed an inspiration, sud
denly sat erect and gave an exclama
tion of triumph.

“Great Scott, we've been criminally 
negligent!” he said. "1 believe that
I----- ” The insertion of a key in the
lock interrupted him and he looked 
about impatiently.

“There’s a lady with permission to 
visit you, sir,” said the warder who en
tered and the increased respect of his- 
raanner showed that he was impressed. 
“Will you see her in the charge-room 
or here, sir?”

“I'm not sure that I want to see her 
at all—who is she?” answered Tommy 
not too graciously; for he was annoyed 
at the interruption.

“It’s the Countess of Cransac, sir,” 
replied the man deferentially, rolling 
the title over his tongue after the man
ner of his kind. Tommy nodded in
differently and threw away his ciga-' 
rette.

“I ’ll receive her here: without at
tendance, if that is permissible,” he an
swered and a moment later she entered 
and the door was locked behind her.

“I ’m sorry, Mr. Williams; this is not 
my doing,” she said extending her hand 
tentatively as if she feared a repulse 
and glancing about the bare, white
washed cell with an expression of pity 
in her large eyes. Tommy took her 
hand cordially and there was a twinkle 
of amusement in his as he offered her 
the limited choice of a scat on a small 
three-legged stool or on one of the 
couches.

“My only regret at the moment is 
that I can’t make you comfortable,” he
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said, laughing. “I can assure you that 
I should feel indebted to you if I be
lieved that you were responsible for 
our imprisonment."

"I am glad that you are not resent
ful; even if I am not the responsible 
one," she answered in a tone of relief 
and she smiled as she took her place on 
the couch which Tommy had vacated. 
"I think some one has bungled. Mr. 
Williams.”

‘‘I admit that I believe there have 
been several mistakes made in dealing 
with me," he said, grinning. “It would 
have been better to have tried milder 
measures before resorting to attempts 
at assassination."

“Are we going to play at cross-pur
poses?" she asked quickly and a little 
flush of red came to her white checks. 
“I am in a sufficiently difficult posi
tion.”

"I should say in a very false one," 
answered Tommy dryly. “I should ad
vise you to coach Francis Gerard into 
acknowledging you as his sister; it’s 
going to be difficult to reconcile----- ”

“Please don’t!" sue interrupted 
hastily. - “I haven’t come here to talk 
about that, Mr. Williams; I want to 
come to terms with you, if you will be 
generous.’’

“That has been possible at any time 
during our short acquaintance, count
ess." suggested Tommy with a touch of 
sarcasm in his voice. “It shows the 
generosity of your nature that you wait 
until my pride has been humbled by 
imprisonment before proposing them. 
I am still open to conviction and will
ing to listen." For just a moment the 
lashes which had screened her eyes 
while he spoke raised and she looked 
at him half appealingly, half defiantly. 
She honored me, too, with a furtive 
glance; but in it there was nothing but 
appeal and I confess that I regretted 
Tommy's sarcasm.

“I have told you that I am in a dif
ficult position and your attitude does 
not make it easier," she said with a 
suggestion of reproach in her voice. “I 
will be frank; the difficulty is not less
ened by the fact that I am ignorant of 
the amount which you really know.”

“Then it will make it easier for you, 
perhaps, if we assume that I know 
nothing at all,” suggested Tommy; but 
the knowing smile- which accompanied 
the suggestion implied that he knew a 
great deal more than the real facts war
ranted. The countess made a little 
gesture of impatience.

“In that case I should not have 
sought you here,” she said. “We may 
as well come to the point at once; I 
want those papers and I am willing to 
do anything in reason to obtain them.”

“I am convinced of that; I have rea
son to be," answered Tommy, and I 
knew that it was not easy for him to 
refrain from risking a glance of tri
umph at me. “May I ask why you be
lieve that I have them?”

“When I find the covering which 
contained them in your possession, it 
is a fair assumption that you have,” 
she replied quickly. “I don’t know how 
you discovered the secret nor why you 
wish them, and I am willing to pay well 
for them. I will be honest enough to 
acknowledge that I believed you to be 
in league with the others at first; but 
as our acquaintance became more inti
mate I could hardly credit that. No 
matter what your object may be, I can 
safely promise that your ends will be 
better served by making terms with 
me."

“I ’ll be equally honest with you, 
countess,-’ answered Tommy earnestly. 
“If I have been in negotiation with 
the others, it has been entirely uncon
scious on my part. I will confess that 
I do not even know who they are.” 
She looked at him incredulously and 
half rose from the couch.

“I am afraid that our conversation 
will lead to nothing; it is a waste of 
time,’’ she said coldly and Tommy mo
tioned to her to resume her seat.

“Wait a moment, please; I can as
sure you that I am not trying to de
ceive you and my friend will bear like 
testimony if you desire it,” he said. “In 
a nutshell, you believe that I have cer
tain property which you wish to ob
tain because you saw delivered to me a 
certain cape which you thought con
cealed it. You even went to rather
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unusual lengths in order to take it 
from me and----- ”

“You are putting it mildly; but I 
should not consider it theft to recover 
what was rightfully mine,'’ she inter
rupted. “I don’t know why you should 
have practised so much deception. 
When we called upon Ben Said he as
sured us that you had already pur
chased the cape. I understood that 
you had taken it with you from his 
bazaar that night; but you simulated 
surprise very cleverly when it was de
livered to you on the steamer the fol
lowing morning.” Tommy was very 
thoughtful for a moment and when lie 
spoke there was a ring in his voice 
which convinced me that he was be
ginning to see daylight through the 
veil of mystery.

“Countess, the delivery of that cape 
was as much of a surprise to me as it 
appeared to be,” he protested. “I am 
very rapidly changing my opinion of 
you, which I am free to confess was 
not complimentary at the beginning of 
our acquaintance. If you are willing 
to be absolutely frank with me I shall 
be with you. If not, in all fairness I 
advise you to leave me now and to keep 
out of my way: for in this short in
terview you have already betrayed 
more than I have been able to discover 
for myself in two days. That implies 
that you must tru.-d me absolutely* and 
I pledge you my word that you will find 
me no inconsiderable ally and not with
out a certain amount of power to help 
you. I presuppose in making this 
proposition that your motives are hon
est and that it will require nothing dis
creditable ON the part of either of us.” 
It was her turn to be thoughtful and 
she considered for a long time before 
she answered.

“Mr. Williams. I believe that I can 
trust you and so far as it concerns only 
myself 1 am willing to act on that be
lief,” she said finally. "You can ask 
what questions you please and I shall 
give von no false nor misleading an- 
svers. Will you he satisfied with that 
and not demand that I answer questions 
which I feel 1 cannot do without be
traying secrets which are not my own?”

"I suppose that I have no right to 
ask more,” replied Tommy, but there 
was evidence of disappointment in his 
manner in spite of his acceptance. “I 
assume that the forbidden subjects are 
those which relate to the nature of the 
contents of the papers.”

“Among others,” she assented. “It 
would be better for you to ask direct 
questions, Mr. Williams; for after your 
warning I am afraid of my own indis
cretion if I ramble on." Tommy nodded 
and asked permission to smoke, which 
she accorded.

“One thing which you betrayed and 
of which I was ignorant is the fact that 
you visited Ben Said in the Sooks after 
we left there. I assume that it was for 
the purpose of obtaining possession of 
that cape, or rather of the papers which 
it contained, and that on hearing that it 
was in my care you came to the Hotel 
de France with the express purpose of 
making our acquaintance. Did von, or 
Victor Gerard to your knowledge, make 
an attempt to get it that night ?"

“A  very feeble one, owing to his 
half-intoxicated condition,” she an
swered. “He entered your room while 
I stood watch in the hallway and we 
planned, in case you should be 
awakened, that we Hiouid pass it oil 
as a iWstakc. I was to call to him and 
he would appear to be drunker than lie 
really was.”

“There was to be no attempt to si
lence me ?” demanded Tommy quickly, 
and she shook her head.

“We were hardly prepared to go to 
such lengths,” she said. “Later, when 
I had grown desperate, I believe that 
I should have heHlated at nothing.” He 
looked at her suspiciously; but her eyes 
met his without flinching. “I told you 
that on the steamer. Mr. Williams.”

“Yes, but I wished to be sure that it 
was a later development,” he answered 
drviy. “I may assume that you did not 
grow desperate very quickly; that you 
had no part in arranging tire apparent 
accident which so nearly killed me 
when I was boarding the steamer?"

“I never, until this moment, sus
pected that it was not entirely acciden
tal !“ she exclaimed, and the sincerity
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of her voice carried conviction. “I am 
not an assassin, Mr. Williams, although 
I can imagine circumstances which 
might oblige me to kill in self-defense. 
I trust that you will believe that.”

“I shall tell you why I had reason to 
suspect otherwise,” he replied gravely. 
“I knew that Victor Gerard, whom I 
supposed to be under your influence and 
who had introduced you as his sister, 
visited my room that night and it -was 
only due to the fact that I had taken 
precautions to protect myself that I was 
not killed. An attempt to stab me was 
made by some one.” She started to pro
test, but he held up his hand and 
checked her.

“Wait a moment, that is not all,” he 
continued. “It was your trunk which 
so nearly killed me, and again Victor 
Gerard was in evidence, standing at the 
elbow of the man who was directly re
sponsible. You have admitted that you 
visited the shop of Ben Said in the 
Sooks for the purpose of obtaining that 
cape. He was not wise enough to take 
adequate precautions to protect him
self; for since I have arrived in Malta 
I have heard that he was brutally mur
dered and his place ransacked; appar
ently to obtain this very cape which was 
thrust upon me and which you were so 
anxious to get hold of that you offered 
an absurdly high price for it.”

In the great eyes which looked at 
him while he spoke had appeared first 
incredulity and then fear; but when he 
finished they wrere distended wide with 
horror and she jumped from the couch 
and faced him.

‘‘Don't!” she exclaimed. “I am help
less ; I don’t know whom I can trust. 
I must answer no more questions; I 
must leave you!”

"Not yet,” said Tommy soothingly. 
“I shall not intrude upon your confi
dence, countess, and you need not fear 
me. Honestly, I wish to serve you.”

“But- I fear every one!” she ex
claimed piteously. “Victor I have 
trusted as I would myself; for I never 
believed him capable of this. It is in
credible ; but I know you would not at
tempt to deceive me about i t ; you must 
be sure of your facts.”

“I am; but you have deceived your
self if you have concluded from my re
marks that I accuse Victor' Gerard of 
attempting to stab me and of having 
murdered Ben Said,” answered Tom
my.

“But he was in your room that night 
and afterward he disappeared from the 
hotel and was absent until daylight!” 
she exclaimed. “I am telling you this 
in confidence; for I should not bear 
witness against him.”

“There will be no occasion for that; 
for he will never be accused,” said 
Tommy, but she was still unconvinced.

“Who could it have been, then; who 
knew anything about where the papers 
were?”

"That is just what I am trying to 
find out, and I shall if you will help 
me,” replied Tommy sharply. “Per
haps the quickest way for us to arrive 
at that result is for you to tell me all 
that you know about Celeste Angler, 
alias Angelo Cappuro.”

“You do know that—she was right 
in saying that you recognized her, 
then ?” said the Countess interrogative
ly, and Tommy nodded.

“Of course I know it, and I more 
than suspect that she knows more about 
this whole mystery than either you or 
I !” he exclaimed irritably. “I hope that 
isn't one of the forbidden topics.”

“Oh, but it is ; the most strictly for
bidden of all,” she answered quickly. 
“Mr. Williams, I can’t say another 
word without betraying confidences 
which are not mine. Will you give 
me those papers?”

“I shall not; for several reasons,” 
he answered positively, and she ran to 
the door and knocked on it to be let 
out.

“I am sorry; but I dare not remain 
here,” she said as the key turned, and 
then when the door opened she darted 
through it before Tommy could make 
a protest.

“I might have added that the princi
pal one, which made all others su
perfluous, was that I didn’t have ’em,” 
he said, turning to me with a satisfied 
grin on his face. “Things seem to be
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coming our way now; we have learned 
that it was papers that the cape con
cealed, 1 suspect that they had been re
moved before it was confided to me
and----- ” lie hesitated aggravating-!)'
until 1 was stung into asking him to 
finish by my curiositv.

“1 thought that perhaps you might 
have one of your Hashes of genius,’’ he 
continued. “The most important thing 
of all is that 1 believe we can eliminate 
the countess from the active attempts 
against us.”

‘‘And suspect whom ?” I asked cager-
J y .

"Some one who has it in for us for 
reasons entirely apart from our sup
posed possession of those papers," he 
replied, and then to give me oppor
tunity to draw my own conclusions he 
remained obstinately deaf to questions 
while he prepared for bed.

YI1L
Our arraignment in court the follow

ing morning proved to he, as Tummy 
had predicted, farcical. With the 
adornment of much verbose legal 
phraseology the charges against us 
ware droned out by the clerk, after 
which we pleaded “not guilty" and 
the names of the complainants were 
calk'd. Their testimony was not forth
coming. however: for both of those 
loyal subjects, Tomasso Massil and 
Juan Gomez, had disappeared from the 
ken of the police. Inquiry elicited the 
reluctant admission that they both had 
sailed away from Yaletta at daybreak 
in a schooner which was bound for 
Sicily and after a half-hour of tire
some formalities we were discharged 
front custody for lack of prosecutors.

"It doesn’t take long to destroy a 
man’s ability to take care of himself, 
and I rather regret the peace, quietness 
ami freedom from anxiety of our 
dungeon'cell," remarked Tommv, grin
ning as we left the court together. "I 
didn’t approve of their alleged cof
fee, though : so 1 move that we hunt 
up a decent hotel." We were on our 
way to do that when again we were 
each touched on the shoulder from be

hind ; but instead of finding police of
ficers when we wheeled quickly about, 
we faced Le Garde, who very appar
ently would have liked to embrace us 
both.

"Great Scott, where did you drop 
from?" exclaimed Tommy. “I figured 
that you couldn’t reach here until to
morrow morning at the earliest !”

“Nor could I have done so by the 
regular steamer; but I came on a tor
pedo-boat destroyer from Marseilles 
and under forced draft all the way,” 
replied Le Garde. “We dropped an
chor here ten minutes ago.”

“The French government must he 
getting reckless about its coal expen
diture, or the republic is endangered, 
then," said Tommy, looking at him 
curiously. “What is it, Lc Garde; have 
you discovered that Van Osteii has a 
successor ?’’ The Frenchman looked 
about, him suspiciously and made a lit
tle gesture of caution.

"I think that we would be wise to 
find a less public place to discuss my 
news," he said in a low voice. “It is 
so serious that I can’t tell you how 
relieved I am to find that neither of 
you gentlemen has come to harm.”

"It isn’t for lack of opportunity nor 
lack of good-will on the part of several 
gentlemen who, I am sorry to say, must 
he nameless,” answered Tommy grin
ning as he led the way to the Hotel 
Victoria on the plaza. “This place looks 
dead enough to be safe and quiet, and 
we can talk over our breakfast. Now, 
Le Garde, out with it," he continue!! 
when list had found a retired fable in 
the great dining-room, which was prac
tically deserted at that hour. “I hope 
that you can tell us who has been try
ing to do us up with such admirable 
persistence during the past few days."

"No, I can’t tell you the names until 
1 hear the details: but I can tell you 
who has instigated all the attempts,” 
replied the detective, shaking his head. 
"It is a Van Ostcn conspiracy.” Tom
my looked at me triumphantly and 
grinned.

"1 told you that my quotation cov
ered the ground!” he exclaimed. “Le 
Garde, I hope that you haven’t wasted
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all this energy just to tell us something 
which I guessed the first thing?”

“You guessed it!” exclaimed the 
Frenchman incredulously, and I saw 
that his vanity was hurt by the failure 
to make a dramatic impression.

“My dear fellow, I didn't for a mo
ment suppose that the web of crime 
and fabric of conspiracy which he had 
built up during years of activity would 
be obliterated tbe moment he sank be
neath the waves,” answered Tommy 
with just a touch of superiority in 
tone and manner. “I did hope that his 
death would save us from any more 
connection wdth it, however, and that 
the ordinary police methods would be 
sufficient to round up his tools and ac
complices.” A strange light came to 
the great detective’s eyes and his fin
gers gave a jaunty upward twist to the 
wa.xed ends of his mustache.

“Your information is not positive 
then; you are merely going on suppo
sition and guesswork?” he said inter
rogatively, and when Tommy nodded 
assent it was the Frenchman whose 
manner was patronizing, and I in
stinctively recognized that Tommy was 
riding the high horse toward a bad fall. 
“Unfortunately, that is poor evidence 
in a court of law, and that’s where the 
despised routine measures of the police 
lead to,” continued Le Garde. “Ac
curate knowledge is essential and, if 
you will permit me to say so, in the 
long run it is more valuable in dealing 
with criminals than any amount of 
guesswork and theory.”

“But it is often theory wdiich leads 
us to that accurate knowledge,” argued 
Tommy. “Imagination is a valuable 
asset.” Le Garde nodded and there 
was an aggravating smile on his lips 
which the mustache did not conceal.

“Very valuable; but still not to be 
compared with exact and reliable in
formation,” he said. “For instance, 
1 grant that your deductions that your 
recent troubles are the result of your 
fight against Van Osten wrere more or 
less justified; but my accurate infor
mation that he is not dead; that he 
was rescued----- ”

“What!” exclaimed Tommy and I in

chorus of amazement and disbelief, and 
certainly the wxnind to the detective’s 
vanity at his first failure vg#s healed 
by the complete success of his dramatic 
announcement. For a moment he en
joyed his triumph in silence while we 
plied him with questions which it would 
have taken a day to answer and there 
uras a mischievous twinkle in his eyes 
when he looked at Tommy.

"I am stating only the exact truth.” 
he said quietly. "It was entirely justi
fiable to believe that the man was dead, 
if the evidence of our own senses can 
be accepted ; for we distinctly saw him 
disappear under circumstances which 
seemed to preclude his rescue. You 
may remember that we scanned the 
wdiole sea for the possible presence of 
another ship and there was nothing in 
sight?” Tommy and I both gave eager 
confirmation.

“We forgot to search the air for fly
ing machines—I suppose that is the ex
planation,” he added sarcastically, and 
Le Garde shrugged his shoulders and 
smiled.

“Hardly as advanced as that, Mr. 
Williams; but still one of the late de
velopments of science which made the 
rescue possible,” he replied. “It so 
happened that the French naval au
thorities were conducting experiments 
to learn the value of submarines. Four 
of those craft had been detailed to in
tercept a cruiser which sailed from Al
giers for Marseilles, and which was in
structed to attempt to evade them. 
When Monkey Paw carried Van Os
ten overboard, one of them was very 
near to us, having come up to recon- 
noiter us. She was naturally running 
without, lights and submerged so that 
only her periscope showed above the 
surface. After w7e gave up the search 
for our lost passengers and got under 
headway the submarine rose to the sur
face again and when they raised the 
covering to the manhole which leads 
to the bridge they found two men lying 
on the deck. One of them was dead; 
the other pretty nearly so from a ter
rible injury to his throat and his sub
mersion.

“Unfortunately they carried a skil
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ful surgeon, and he managed to re
store him, or rather to keep life in him. 
He could give no account of himself, 
and they contented themselves with 
caring for him until they returned to 
port, when the whole matter was re
ferred to me for investigation. I at 
once telegraphed to Marseilles to de
tain the rescued man; but he must have 
assumed greater illness and weakness 
than the facts warranted; for when the 
police boarded the submarine to arrest 
him he had disappeared and they were 
unable to locate him. There is no 
doubt as to the identity ; Monkey Paw 
was the dead man with six inches of 
cold steel in his throat and the other 
was Van Osten !"

“And so ends my dream of a peace
ful life and dalliance in the pleasant 
paths of art,” groaned Tommy. “I 
suppose that your reckless expenditure 
of coal and nervous energy to reach 
here so quickly was not entirely due 
to fears for our safety and that the 
fight is on again.”

“In that your deductions are entire
ly correct,” admitted Le Garde, smi
ling. “in fact, it was your telegram 
which suggested to me the probable 
scene of it or, rather, the information 
I obtained in making inquiries which 
would enable you to answer my ques
tions. Now, since you are in possession 
of my most important news, I should 
suggest that you tell me just what has 
happened to you since we parted and 
what led you to make those inquiries 
concerning the Countess of Cransac 
and Victor Gerard.” We should have 
preferred to hear his side of the story 
first; but he was good-naturedly ob
durate and between us we told him of 
our adventures, the attempts upon our 
lives and the details of our acquaint
ance with the countess and her alleged 
brother.

“Has cither of you lost your hearts 
to the fair lady?” he asked half earnest
ly when we had finished the recital and 
waited anxiously for his news. Tommy 
gave an exclamation of impatience and 
said something uncomplimentary about 
the French axiom that there is always 
a woman in the case; but just the same

I noticed that he didn't meet Le Garde’s 
eyes.

“Let us assume that she is entirely 
worthy of regard until we find proof 
to the contrary,” continued the de
tective with a significant wink at me. 
“So far, I have discovered nothing dis
creditable in her record.”

“Let's have it!’’ demanded Tommy 
curtly.

“It will simplify matters to go back 
a little,” answered Le Garde quietly. 
“In the first place, you probably re
member the details, so far as they were 
published, of the assassination of the 
King and Queen of Servia. It is not 
yet ancient history.”

“Yes, I remember it perfectly, al
though it was bloody and horrible 
enough to have happened in the dark 
ages,” answered Tommy.

“Exactly, so you will not be sur
prised to learn that Van Osten played 
a very active part in it,” said Le Garde. 
“You know that it has always been sus
pected that the present; king, in spite 
of all the horror he expressed at the 
butchery and his apparent reluctance 
to leave his peaceful retreat in Switz
erland to ascend the bloody throne, was 
really at the bottom of the conspiracy. 
This was more than suspected by the 
members of the diplomatic corps; it 
was brought home as definitely as such 
things can be without direct, or docu
mentary evidence. The latter existed, 
gentlemen, and it has hung like the 
sword of Damocles over the head of the 
present ruler.

“England and one or two other pow
ers withdrew their ministers from Ser
via because the new monarch received 
and loaded with honors the assassins 
whose hands were red with the blood 
of his predecessors, and if you know 
anything of the political methods of 
the Balkan states you will appreciate 
that King Peter would have had them 
removed if he had not feared them. His 
position is none too secure, and so long 
as these documents which prove his 
complicity in the conspiracy exist he 
dares not move against a single one of 
the men whose presence at his court 
prevents his recognition as a civilized

183
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ruler by the more enlightened coun
tries,"

"And it is these documents which 
all our trouble has been about?” asked 
Tummy quickly.

‘ 1 believe so; for they were at one 
time in Van Osten’s possession,” an
swered Le Garde earnestly. “I believe 
them to have been stolen from him. It 
is known that they were concealed in 
such a cape as you describe; a piece 
of embroidery fashioned into that form 
fur the murdered queen, Draga. That 
disappeared from the palace the night of 
•the murder, and it was believed to have 
been taken by one of the regicides; a 
man whom I have pretty well identified 
as Van Osten, who at that time passed 
under the name of Volnski.”

"The same by which the Countess of 
Cransac was known in Paris!” ex
claimed Tommy, flushing.

"Yes, and to which she was no more 
entitled than lie," said Le Garde dryly.

"Who is she?" demanded Tommy, 
and the fierce earnestness of his tone 
belied his disclaimer of interest in her.

"In good time I hope that we shall 
discover," replied Le Garde, looking at 
him intently. "It is curious that she 
should have borne the names of two 
men both of them interested in the 
Servian affair but with interests op
posed. The Count of Cransac was an 
Austrian diplomat and Austria, al
though well enough pleased to have the 
ruler of Servia changed, was opposed 
to the succession of King Peter. The 
emperor favored the elevation of the 
Princess Sonia, a cousin of the mur
dered king; but she had long been lost 
to the world's knowledge. It has trans
pired, however, that she was virtually a 
prisoner of Russia, detained in seclu
sion at Warsaw. It wTas there that the 
Count of Cransac is supposed to have 
found her and the discovery closely 
coincides with his mysterious disap
pearance • from the scene of his former 
activities. When I tell you that Russia 
supports the present king of Servia, 
you can, perhaps, make a conjecture as 
to what happened to him. I know, 
however, that his efforts were not en
tirely without result; the Princess

Sonia escaped from Russia and her 
present whereabouts is unknown.”

“Her description?” asked Tommy 
eagerly, and Le Garde drew a case from 
his pocket and taking a photograph 
from it handed iff over.

"Unfortunately I am unable to fur
nish i t ; but here is a photograph taken 
when she was twelve years of age; just 
before she was sent to Russia to finish 
her education. She should be about 
twenty-five years of age now.” Tom
my examined the photograph carefully 
for a moment and then slipped it into 
his own pocket without showing it to 
me. I should have asked for i t ; but 
he gave me a warning glance and I held 
my peace.

“Now that you have told us about 
the troubles of the crowned heads of 
Europe, suppose that you enlighten us 
as to the cause of our own,” he sug
gested and Le Garde smiled.

“I have reason to believe that the 
Princess Sonia was very lately in Al
giers,” he continued, “and I believe that 
the object of her visit was to recover 
that cape, which she had heard of as 
being offered for sale in the bazaars 
there. The owners were supposed to 
be in entire ignorance of its contents, 
which would have been invaluable to 
her; the price of a throne, in fact; for 
once in her possession the days of King 
Peter would be short as a king. I also 
know that his emissaries were also 
searching for it there and, last but not 
least important to us, Van Osten was 
also on the trail of his stolen property. 
It disappeared mysteriously from Al
giers, however, and it shows how hot 
they were on the trail of it that they 
discovered pretty close to the same time 
that it was being offered for sale by 
Ben Said in the Tunisian Sooks.”

“Did he know of its contents ?” 
asked Tommy, and Le Garde shrugged 
his shoulders.

"Probably not when he offered it to 
you; but he did before he died, I be
lieve,” he answered indifferently. “Have 
you had the full details of that crime?”

“Only that unsigned telegram,” an
swered Tommy.

“I have a full report. He was killed
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about four in the morning following 
your last visit to him. We know that 
he was visited by a man and a woman 
immediately after he returned from his 
walk with you, and from what you have 
told me I conclude that they were your 
friends. Their anxiety to obtain it put 
him on his guard, and he refused to 
sell, although we know that it was still 
in his shop. We know further that 
after their visit he received another 
from two men and that when their of
fers were refused there was an awful 
row and they used threats. My im
pression is that he became alarmed and 
preferred to get the thing out of his 
keeping. He trusted you and sent it to 
you, intending to demand a fancy price 
afterward and have you return it when 
the danger to him was over or he had 
come to a definite bargain with one of 
the others. It was no sooner out of his 
keeping than he received another visit
or, however; one who was not accus
tomed to let any bargaining stand in his 
way. When I tell you that Ben Said 
was cruelly tortured before he was 
killed, you may be able to guess whom 
1 suspect.”

“The workmanship is familiar,” ad
mitted Tommy with a shudder, and he 
gave an exclamation of triumph.

“By Jove, you are right!” he said. 
“More than that, the telegram an
nouncing the murder came from him. 
He knew that the others had the start 
of him and wished to get me excited 
about it so that I should not part with 
the cape until he had a chance at it.”

“Precisely; we have arrived at the 
same conclusions from the same prem
ises,” answered Le Garde laughing. 
“Theories are all right, my dear friend; 
but only wdien they are formed from 
consideration of known facts.”

“Never mind that; I don’t have to 
form any theories to account for the 
attacks on us now that I know Van 
Osten is alive,” replied Tommy grim
ly, and remembering the way he had 
pouched the photograph I believed that 
Le Garde was about due to be the spec
tator, not the producer of a dramatic 
denouement. “He is probably in Malta 
at this moment.”

“I have reason to believe that he 
landed from the Tunis boat this morn
ing,” admitted Le Garde. “I hope to 
have him before night; for I brought 
several of my men with me and they 
are watching every landing-stage. If 
Victor Gerard were in fit condition to 
talk, I believe that he could help us 
to locate him.”

“Why?” asked Tommy and then 
turned to me quickly. “Great Scott! 
Perhaps the poor devil wasn’t having 
hallucinations; it may have been the 
devil in the shape of Van Osten whom 
he saw behind us!”

“Van Osten has been a devil to him,” 
said Le Garde gravely. “He practical
ly ruined his career by tempting him 
to play beyond his means and in some 
way got him pretty well in his power. 
From him he stole papers which con
tained the minister’s private report on 
the assassinations and the English se
cret service men believed that Gerard 
sold them to Russia. The proof was 
not definite enough to dismiss him from 
the service; but he has been in disgrace 
ever since, without an assignment and, 
I believe, has gone pretty much to the 
dogs.”

“To drink, certainly; he is not a 
strong man,” answered Tommy. “Le 
Garde, what’s your theory about the 
Countess of Cransac?”

“That it is well that neither of you 
gentlemen lost your hearts to her,” re
plied the detective significantly. “Roy
alty is not always free to follow the 
dictates of the heart.”

“That wouldn’t be an obstacle in this 
instance,” said Tommy thoughtfully, 
and I saw his hand steal toward the 
pocket which contained the photograph. 
He had drawn it half out when the 
head waiter came toward us, ushering in 
an officer resplendent in full-dress uni
form. He introduced himself as 
Major Shipley, military secretary to 
ihe governor and commander in chief.

“I am instructed to present his com
pliments and to desire your attendance 
at the palace,” he said to Tommy and 
me; honoring the introduction to Le 
Garde only with a curt bow.

“Is this as imperative as the invita
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tion to another place which we received 
on landing yesterday?" asked Tommy,

"No, there seems to have been an un
fortunate mistake about that affair,” 
replied the major civilly. “I believe that 
his highness wishes to express his re
grets in person. Will five this after
noon be convenient for you, gentle
men P

“Guile,” answered Tommy. “We 
shall be on hand.”

“You will associate with royalty, in 
any case,” suggested Le Garde. “You 
know that the governor is a brother of 
the king.”

“Yes, but I've seen royalty under 
strange conditions lately,” said Tommy, 
taking the photograph from his pocket. 
“Le Garde, you insinuate that the 
Countess of Cransac is in reality the 
Trinccss Sonia, pretender to the throne 
of Servia.”

“I suspect it.” admitted Le Garde.
“Then she must have changed con

siderably since this was taken,’'- said 
Tommy, grinning. “The person whom 
this represents doesn’t look half as 
much a princess and she came ashore 
yesterday morning in the clothes of a 
man ami under the name of Angelo 
Cappuro!”

IX.
Our reception at the palace of the 

governor was as free from formality 
as any intercourse with royalty could 
be and his highness apologized for the 
inconvenience to which we had been 
put by the unwarranted arrest. That 
in itself seemed uncalled for and un
usual ; but the explanation was ap
parent when after only a short preface 
lie demanded from us the papers which 
lie supposed us to possess.

“There is no use carrying the farce 
on longer,” answered Tommy quietly. 
“We haven't those papers and neither 
one of Us has ever set eyes on them.”

“I am familiar with the manner of 
their concealment and the late adven
tures of the cloak.” answered the gov
ernor, smiling. “Can you suggest what 
has become of them, Mr. Williams?”

"I suggest that they were removed

from it in my cabin, either by the 
princess----- ”

“One moment, please,” interrupted 
the governor. “This is in strict confi
dence ; but I am able to assure you 
that you are wrong. A certain lady did 
try to get that cape, Mr. Williams, and 
narrowly escaped capture at your 
hands.- One of her devoted servants 
bad previously searched the cape; but 
the papers were no longer in it. You 
can eliminate those two ladies, Mr. 
Williams.”

“Then, it rests between Mr. Victor 
Gerard and the emissaries of a man 
who would give much to have them 
destroyed,” replied Tommy confidently. 
“There was a third man after them; 
hut I have every reason to believe that 
lie was not on the steamer.”

“You know him?” asked the gov
ernor.

‘-Under many names; if you have 
ever heard of him it was probably as 
the Baron Volnski.” The governor's 
expression betrayed that he had heard 
the name, and it was evident that the 
associations which it recalled were not 
agreeable ones.

“If it is the man I believe I knew of 
by that name, he would not hesitate at 
theft,” he said.

“Nor at torture, assassination or even 
regicide,” added Tommy. “I have been 
informed that he is on this island.”

“Have you notified the police of this, 
Mr. Williams?” asked the governor 
sharply.

“The chief of the French secret po
lice is here after him; I think that he 
will be more competent to deal with 
him than your own,” answered Tommy, 
and the governor smiled.

“You have reason to believe that our 
men are easily gulled; but there were 
reasons for your detention," lie admit
ted. ”1 understand that you have late
ly been in great danger. Mr. Williams, 
I must see Le Garde at once; 1 am in
debted to him for many services when 
I have visited France and I shall ask 
of him another. If you gentlemen will 
accompany me, I will leave you in more 
agreeable company until lie arrives.” 
,Wc followed him to an adjoining room
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and without speaking he went quickly 
out at another door and left us face to 
face with the Countess of Cransac and 
the woman we had known as her maid. 
The latter remained seated; but the 
Countess rose and smiled a welcome 
while she waited for her companion to 
speak.

“I think we may dispense with cere
mony, Diana,” she said. “It is difficult 
to expect homage from a man who has 
chased me like a fleeing criminal and 
has seen me in the character of a 
Levantine bagman.” Tommy bowed 
low and respectfully kissed the hand 
which she extended.

“Princess, you will forgive the acts 
of a man who was fighting for his life 
and whose only excuse is his igno
rance,” he said quietly. “I trust that I 
may have the opportunity to serve you 
ami that you will forget the anxieties 
I have caused you.”

“I am so far convinced of your good 
intentions that I shall reward you in 
advance,” she answered graciously, and 
then rising she beckoned to me. “And 
you, sir, I shall lecture in private,” she 
continued, leading me to an adjoining 
anteroom, and I followed, appreciating 
that she wished to leave the others 
alone. Just what the Princess Sonia 
told me of the devotion to her of Diana, 
whom we had known as the Countess 
of Cransac, it is not my purpose to set 
down. They had been girlhood friends 
and companions until the policy of the 
Great Bear, then supreme in Servia, 
had sent the princess to the oblivion 
of exile and separated them with the 
iron hand within the velvet glove of 
diplomacy. Diana, born of an English 
mother wedded to one of the great 
Balkan nobles, had been taken to her 
mother’s country, winning the love of 
her child playmates, Victor and Francis 
Gerard.

The devotion of neither of them had 
she returned in kind; but when the turn 
of fortune’s wheel made it possible for 
her again to join the princess, then a 
fugitive from the wrath of the czar, 
fighting for the proofs which should 
place her on the throne to which she 
was entitled, she had forgotten every

thing except the love she bore the prin
cess. Her fortune, which was not in
considerable^ she had cheerfully de
voted to the cause; the greater part of 
the inevitable risks she had insisted 
upon taking upon herself, and even 
Victor Gerard, placed under the ban of 
suspicion by his own countrymen, she 
had employed without scruple and with 
the promise of such reward as he might 
ask when that cause was won.

It was a sufficiently romantic history 
of intrigue and conspiracy that they 
had lived together; assuming names 
and titles as the exigencies of the chan
ging situations demanded; changing 
the relative positions of mistress and 
maid to meet varying conditions; al
ways in untiring pursuit of the evidence 
which would drive King Peter from 
the throne he had gained through mur
der and give to the princess what was 
rightfully hers. Draga’s cape had been 
the will-o’-the-wisp which had led them 
through half of the bazaars of the 
Orient until at the last all of the trails 
which the different pursuers were fol
lowing led to the tiny shop of Ben Said 
in the Tunisian Sooks. The large 
black eyes of the Princess Sonia were 
very tender and suspiciously moist 
when she concluded her story.

“I have the feeling that it has all 
been useless,” she said hopelessly. “The 
Count of Cransac, my devoted friend, 
was killed, as has been many another 
gallant gentleman. Victor Gerard, 
loyal, simple and too honest to be sus
picious, has been ruined in reputation 
and wrecked physically and mentally. 
Diana, big-hearted, generous and true, 
has earned for herself a martyrdom and 
a bitter one; for she has learned the 
hard lesson of the ‘might have been.’ 
My success could only make her misery 
deeper and my failure will, at least, be 
made more bearable by the knowledge 
that it spares her.”

“But princess, if the recovery of 
those papers will insure your success, 
the chances seem brighter than they 
have ever been,” I argued. “You are 
surrounded by powerful friends and we 
have every reason to believe that they 
are fairly within our grasp.”
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‘‘They are ; my instinct has never 
failed me in the search; but I feel that 
I shall never reach them,” she an
swered. “I am doomed to misfortune, 
sir, and my only consolation is that my 
failure may save unhappiness to the 
woman to whom success would mean 
unending misery. I cannot betray con
fidences ; but you might do much to 
----- " She broke oil abruptly, inter
rupted by the sudden appearance of the 
governor in the doorway.

“You will excuse me, Sonia, but this 
gentleman's presence is required at 
once," he said courteously and bidding 
the princess a formal farewell under his 
eyes 1 followed him to the room where 
lie had first received us. Tommy en
tered even as 1 did and we found Le 
Garde waiting.

“The llaron Volnski, as I knew him, 
has not been idle," announced the gov
ernor eurtiv. "You will repeat what 
you have told me, Mr. Le Garde."

“It is what the gentlemen might ex
pect, knowing him as they do," said 
Le Garde quietly, “lie gained admis
sion to the naval hospital, where Vic
tor Gerard was a patient, in the garb 
of a priest. Victor Gerard is dead and 
papers which he carried about his waist 
in a waterproof belt have been stolen 
from his body."

"Murder?" said Tommy sharply.
“ A dagger," answered Le Garde. 

“ \ an O s te n  made his escape from the 
hospital and lied across the island. My 
men and the local police are on his 
track now: but he was closely followed 
in his flight by two men whom we do 
not know."

“lint whose identity we can guess," 
said Tommy quickly. “Unless I am 
mistaken it would be known to Peter 
of Servia and they are the same who 
rilled our luggage on the Tunis boat."

“And I would suggest that it is use
less to theorize about a thing which is 
susceptible of demonstration," said Le 
Garde: a proposition to which the gov
ernor gave quick assent.

“There are certain things which I 
cannot know officially,” he said signifi
cantly. “If the murderer of Victor 
Gerard is captured lie will be dealt

with; but I should prefer to have noth
ing to do with matters political which 
may involve many explanations. I 
think that I may safely trust to the dis
cretion of you gentlemen."

“You may assume that you will not 
even be troubled with the disposition 
of Victor Gerard's murderer if I get 
my hands on him," answered Tommy 
grimly, and forgetting even the cour
tesy due to the governor's rank he hur
ried us from the room.

Malta is a small .-peck on the bosom 
of the great Mediterranean; the scene 
of many a fierce assault from Turks and 
Saracens when the knights held it for 
the cross against the crescent: the fruit 
of Napoleon's victory during his me
teoric career and the final reward of 
England's bulldog tenacity; but never 
had it seen a more determined man
hunt than we undertook in the rapidly 
falling darkness. Conveyances of all 
sorts and description had been requisi
tioned by those who had preceded us; 
but horses from the governor's own 
stables were at our disposition.

It was proof of Van Osten's despera
tion that he had played a lone hand at 
the last; but even so I believe he would 
have evaded us but for the unexpected 
pursuit of the two men who were af
ter the papers in another cause. It was 
their close following which drove him 
from the point where the Sicilian 
schooner lay in the offing waiting for a 
strong swimmer, and close at his heels 
they forced him to refuge in a ruined 
watch-tower on a high cliff overhang
ing the sea. Once in it the pursued and 
pursuers must have made temporary 
truce; for three shots had been fired 
simultaneously when the officers would 
have followed, and when we came up 
to the ring of men which surrounded 
it one of Le Garde’s men was coughing 
out his life from a wound in the chest.

The last act in that gruesome tragedy 
was characteristic of the life of vil
lainy which the man had led: for lie 
knew that escape was impossible. It 
was Tommy’s hail and demand for sur
render which must have convinced him 
of this; for his answer was a shout of 
ridicule, followed by a shot in the
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darkness; the bullet whistling uncom
fortably about our ears. A moment 
later a dark form was outlined sharply 
against the sky on the top of the tower 
and at a quiet command from Le Garde 
the waiting officers refrained from fir
ing while Tommy stepped forward.

“We’ll give you one more chance, 
Van Osten,” he called. “Come down 
and surrender those papers and we’ll 
guarantee a fair trial. If you refuse, 
we’ll carry the tower if it costs a hun
dred men and kill you for the cur you 
are.” For a moment there was no an
swer and then a flickering light ap
peared where the fugitive had crouched 
behind the low battlemented wall.

And then Van Osten’s answer, de
fiant, insulting and derisive as he 
straightened up ; his malignant face il
luminated by the flare of a bundle of

burning papers which he held above his 
head. My own pistol rang out as did 
twenty others; the flaming papers were 
suddenly released and made a dozen 
fiery trails in the air and Van Osten, 
throwing his hands above his head 
reeled backward, tripped on the para
pet and plunged a sheer hundred feet 
to the breakers below the cliff.

The others entered the tower, where 
I learned later that they found the 
bodies of two men who had been trai
torously shot in the back by their 
quondam ally; but I stooped to recover 
a charred bit of paper which had fallen 
at my feet. Only a corner of the sheet 
remained; but when I read the signa
ture “Peter Gregaravitch” I knew that 
the last hope of the Princess Sonia had 
been destroyed by Van Osten’s mad 
defiance.

T H E  END.

S O M E T H IN G  LIKE A FARM !

THE biggest farm—if “farm” it can be called—is that owned by Don Luis 
Terrazas, in the state of Chihuahua, Mexico, which measures from north 
to south 150 miles, and from east to west 200 miles, or 8.000,000 acres in 

all. On its prairies and mountains roam 1,000.000 head of cattle, 700,000 sheep, 
and 100,000 horses. The “farmhouse” is probably the most magnificent in the 
world, for it cost $2,000,000 to build, and is more richly furnished than many a 
royal palace. On the homestead alone are employed a hundred male servants. 
The gardens are superbly laid out, the stables more magnificent than those of 
the German emperor, and there is accommodation for 500 guests, if necessary.

Scattered over this vast ranch are a hundred outlying stations, each one of 
which has charge of a certain portion of the estate. The horsemen, cow-punch- 
ers, line-riders, shepherds, and hunters number 2.000, and the Terrazas ranch 
is the only one in the world which maintains its own slaughtering and packing- 
plant. Each year 150,000 head of cattle are slaughtered, dressed, and packed, 
and 100,000 sheep. Don Luis personaly superintends the different industries 
on his ranch, covering many thousands of miles on horseback during a twelve- 
month. Don Luis was at one time governor of Chihuahua, but public life did not 
suit him; it was too quiet, and he preferred to spend his life riding over the 
plains and looking after his own enterprises.

POOR J O H N !

THE vagaries of country journalism, to those who know them, are a source 
of endless amusement. The following, which appeared in a Soo, Michi
gan, paper some years ago, has the record beaten for genuine, heart-to- 

heart condolence:
“Mrs. Jno. Smith died on Wednesday, six weeks ago. Mr. Smith lost a valuable yoke 

of oxen through the ice. John has had awful poor luck this year,’’
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Captain Blye aiici the crew of the S eagu ll catch a 
T artar when they rescue a castaway at sea. Bahama 
Bill learns something about the wiles of women

ISS MOORE, late stew
ardess of the big six- 
re. a s t e r  A d m i r al 
wrecked upon the 
Bocas, came on deck. 
She scanned the Sea
gull critically, for al
though she had been in 

the little sloop for a few days, ever 
since Bahama Bill had rescued her from 
the cabin of the wrecked vessel, she 
had not had a chance to see how the 
little ship behaved at sea. Inside the 
lagoon it was another matter. There 
all ships appeared alike to her for there 
was no motion and the accommoda
tions, though cramped for ladies, were 
such as not to cause serious incon
venience, Out in the southern ocean 
it was different.

The long swell swung slowly and 
mightily out of the east, swung with 
that never-ending motion which comes 
from the eternal breath of the trade- 
wind, and it caused the little ship to 
wallow desperately along, plunging, 
rolling and slatting about, but withal 
making fine weather of it for a sailor 
and getting over the sparkling- surface 
at a good rate of speed. The steward
ess apparently did not like the motion.' 
Sire grasped the masthead runner to 
port and_clung fondly to its rigid length 
while she cast an unnautical eye about, 
an eye that held ill-concealed contempt 
and some scintillations of a more sav
age nature. The work below had not 
agreed with Miss Moore’s temper this 
morning, and although she voluntarily

agreed to serve the meals aboard until 
the ship reached port, she had counted 
upon a more stable footing than that 
which she had encountered below in the 
confines of the trim but necessarily at
tenuated galley.

The Seagull was only a sixty-footer, 
and there is a great difference between 
a sixty-footer and the six-master. Cap
tain Blye stood at the wheel and tried 
not to notice anything save the luff of 
the maintopsail. Hacksaw Johnson 
was below taking his watch down, for 
he had been up half the night. Ba
hama Bill had stood the morning 
watch, but the giant diver always pre
ferred to spend his time on deck if the 
weather permitted and snooze and 
lounge either upon the cabin skylights 
or in the bunt of the mainsail. He now- 
lay at full length upon the mainboom 
close to the mast. The sail bellied out 
and swung to and fro with the sea as it 
rolled the ship and jerked the boom. 
A preventer-brace, or guy upon the 
spar, held it and kept it from coming 
in amidships with the throw, the jerk 
as it filled again seeming not to bother 
the big black man at all. He snored 
away with the sunshine beating down 
upon his ugly features, one powerful 
hand clasping strongly, even in sleep, 
the roping of the sail, and the other ly
ing upon his chest in a simple manner 
suggesting the quiet of childish repose.

Miss Moore looked at the sleeping 
beauty for some moments. Bahama 
Bill’s features were not exactly classic, 
having many of the characteristics of
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the noble sons of Ilam, and principal
ly a huge Hat nose and wide, hard-set 
mouth. The red-rimmed eyes, rheumy 
and sore from exposure to salt water, 
were now full-closed and their black, 
sinister depths were out of sight.

"That’s mv hero,” sneered the lady 
finally, nodding at the diver; “do you 
think he'd marry me now after saving 
me from the wreck?”

“Kill's already married,” said Blye 
confidentially, grinning.

“That nothing—no reason why he 
shouldn't marry again—if he wants to,” 
said Miss Moore sagaciously. “I've 
known men to marry more than once, 
especially hlack men—huh? My 
grandmother was a full-blooded Afri
can, so there’s no question of caste, is 
there?—that’s the reason I'm so dark- 
complected, sort of brunette. Don’t 
you like dark women, cap?’’

"Nicely, thanks, dark or pale, blonde 
or brunette—there's nothing like ’em,” 
said Blye.

“Er—huhn, well, would you expect a 
girl like me to slave down below in a 
rig like this? I wouldn’t do it fo’ no 
man—no, sir, ’n’ I wouldn’t do it now 
but for this kind soul who saved my 
life,” said Miss Moore, nodding again 
at the giant diver.

"Well, don’t wake the poor fellow up 
until it’s his watch on deck—he’s tired 
enough,” said Blye, rolling the wheel 
over a bit to meet her as the ship 
luffed to a sea.

“I'll wait a little while, but I ’m sure 
going to have my say to that big coon,” 
said Miss Moore. “He didn’t have no 
right to save me if lie’s goin’ to turn 
me loose again to work like a devil in a 
stinking ship—what’s that land over 
there? Way off to the south'ard?” 

"That's the mountains back of Cape 
St. Roque, Parahiba, I believe they call 
it, and right along down the coast is 
Pernambuco, where we'll go to give 
them the news about your shipmates. 
The telegraph is faster than this ship 
even though she’s a flyer in a breeze, 
and it's only fair to get news to your 
agents as fast as possible. We’re not
afraid, now, to make an entry----- ”

"Oh, and right oft" to the eastward is

Fernando Norohna—what? The little 
rock where the men go when they are 
no good, er, well, do things, you know 
—er, huhn, there is good reason to re
member it—but is it really only a 
couple of hundred miles away from 
where we are right now?”

“Yes, only about two hundred, but 
you needn't be afraid of convicts out 
here. They don’t allow boats to land 
there and don’t allow small boats to 
remain in existence when they get 
there, so you needn't worry if you are 
afraid”—Miss Moore looked at Blye 
queerlv. Gave him a long searching 
look to see if he really were joking 
or not.

“I don't look timid, do I?" she asked 
quietly.

“Well, not exactly nervous,” assented 
Blye, squinting at her vigorous form, 
which was still solidly preserving its 
youthful rouudness of outline in spite 
of the evident years of hard work she 
had been through. Miss Moore's face 
was rather good-looking and her fea
tures, though darky were not of the 
true negro type. She had a well-shaped 
nose and full lips, and her teeth were 
evidently white enough when she had 
the use of a tooth-brush. Her hair was 
jet. an inky, wavy black, but it had 
nothing of the kinky wool about it and 
was not to be compared to Bahama 
Bill’s.

Blye was amused at her show of con
cern and having nothing better to do 
he kept his interest up to provoke her 
into more show of temper until Bill's 
trick at the wheel would give him a 
chance to go below and rest.

“No,” said the stewardess, “I’m not 
nervous—at least not very, but I might 
have been if I had stayed in Brazil for 
a time,” and she seemed to relapse into 
a more meditative state of mind not ex
actly in keeping with her former self.

“Cheer up," said Blye after a little. 
“It isn't likely that either your captain 
or Spears will have to do time on No- 
ronha, unless they can't explain that 
money they had aboard the Admiral. 
Of course, little things like that are not 
exactly liked by Brazil, but it was not 
Brazilian money and foreign countries
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are notably lenient with counterfeiters 
who pass stuff in other places.”

“I wasn’t thinking' of the Admiral or 
her crew,” said Miss Moore quite re
spectfully. ‘‘If you say so, now, I'll 
wake my little boy asleep on the boom 
—it’s nearly eight bells and some one 
has to peel the potatoes for me—I sim
ply can't do it in that little galley down 
below when we’re switching and buck
ing like this—1 hate little boats, any
how—-—”

"Go ahead, wake him,” said Blye, 
“but look out for his hand when he 
rolls over—he has a playful way of 
slamming the man who turns him out 
before the bells strike and he might 
not see who it is, vow know.”

Miss Moore crawled along the deck 
until she reached the deeping diver. 
Then she gave him a hearty smack with 
the Hat of her hand right over the eyes. 
The effect of this shock was immediate. 
The giant black fairly jumped olf the 
boom and letting out a yell like a bull 
whale, swung wildly and strongly at 
his. tormentor. But the lady drew back 
and stood looking at him with a smile, 
his huge fist just grazing her. Then 
he suddenly came to his full senses and 
stood glaring at her.

“What fo’ yo' hit me, Miss Mo’, 
what I dun ?” stammered the giant.

"You ain't done nothing—that's why 
I turned you out, you mighty man,” 
said the stewardess, regarding him 
with a critical eye. “It's eight bells an’ 
you got some work to do below with 
rue—there’s some nice potatoes, an’ a
can of beans, an'----- Well, you just
come along down into that galley. I'll 
show you what I want done—come.”

“But 1 got to take the wheel at eight 
bells,” protested Bahama Bill looking 
aft at Blye with a meaning look. “I 
cavn’l go wid yo'—no, Miss Mo’, I 
cayn't do no stunts below—it ain't jest 
exactly in my line----- ”

“You • come with me—you'll learn 
something in a new line,” said Miss 
Moore with decision. “Do you think 
I consider it a good tiling for you to 
pull me out of a wreck and turn me 
over to be a slave—what? No, sir.
You come with me and we'll peel those

potatoes all right—no foolishness— 
come.”

Bahama Bill went along with her, 
looking sheepishly at Blye, who smiled 
and gazed into the binnacle. Soon 
sounds arose from below showing that 
the big diver was attending strictly to 
business, although his deep bass voice 
arose now and then in a loud tone of 
protest.

Left alone on deck, Captain Blye 
gave his attention to the little ship, now 
and then gazing at the land far away 
to the southward where the high moun
tains of Brazil rose above the sea. 
They were about twenty miles off the 
coast and less than a hundred from 
Pernambuco. It had been his intention 
to run in at that port and inform the 
agents of the wrecked schooner Ad
miral of the whereabouts of the sur
vivors of the crew of that ship. He 
had enough money to defray any ex
penses of a libel likely to be served 
upon him.

Captain Gales and his mate Mr. 
Spears, together with the square-head 
Johnson and the lad Jack Wyatt, were 
safe enough upon the Rocas and would 
have food in plenty for a long time, but 
it was bis duty, anyhow, to give the 
news at the first port where the tele
graph could facilitate matters. Some
thing might happen to either himself or 
Gales if the delay was prolonged until 
the run to Rio was accomplished and 
be felt it would bring adverse criticism 
upon him if it was found that he had 
run past a port where he had every op
portunity of entering and clearing 
properly.

The salvage-money be had gotten 
from the Admiral would make it inex
cusable for him to pass. He studied 
the situation over and over and won
dered more than ever how the staid 
and sturdy old seaman Gales, master of 
a six-masted schooner, could have 
brought himself to carry bogus money. 
It was very strange, stranger when he 
thought of how he had been made the 
victim of the diver in Colon by the use 
of the identical counterfeits or money 
from the same plates.

He gazed out to the eastward where
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the island of Noronha lay below the 
horizon a hundred and fifty miles dis
tant and he pondered at the life of the 
strange colony of criminals banished to 
its ragged shores. He had seen the 
rock on former voyages and he had 
heard stories of the frightful discipline 
put upon the convicts confined there, 
the deadly monotony of their existence 
and hopelessness. Of the many thou
sands of men banished to it only two 
or three had ever escaped to the shore, 
the mainland of the South American 
continent.

The sun was high and the light 
showed strong upon the choppy swell 
that rolled monotonously, slatting the 
canvas with the roll and jerking things 
about uneasily. The heat was intense 
and the breeze light, growing lighter 
as the day wore on. It was time for 
Bahama Bill to take his trick at the 
wheel and he was about to call him 
away from the sacred duties of the gal
ley when he saw a small black speck 
suddenly rise upon a swell almost dead 
ahead.

At first he thought it was the back of 
a black-fish, or small whale, many of 
which had appeared during the morn
ing, but as he watched again he saw 
the thing rise upon the crest of a swell 
and remain motionless, without any 
wash or surge to show it was alive. 
Then it dropped from view again as 
the sea rose between and the sunshine 
showed only the deep blue of the tropic 
ocean.

Blye was interested. He headed the 
sloop for the black object and held her 
for the spot where he had last seen it. 
Again it rose upon the swell, this time 
remaining in view, for the vessel had 
neared it so that the swell could no 
longer hide it. He called Bahama Bill 
loudly and that individual lost no time 
in getting' away from his fair com
panion in the galley. He came on deck 
with a r-ush holding a knife in one hand 
and a half-pared potato in the other.

“Something dead ahead that looks 
like a raft or capsized boat,” said Blye.

Bill ran forward and peered into 
the sea over the bowsprit end. The 
thing was within a few fathoms and 
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he could see it plainly from the fore
castle.

“Man adrift,” he bawled, and his 
loud voice brought Hacksaw Johnson 
tumbling up from below thinking some 
one had fallen overboard. Miss Moore 
appeared also and all hands crowded to 
see what the floating object would be.

“Let go the mainsheet—jib and stay
sail—let go all,” yelled Blye, for the 
Seagull was close enough to the wind 
to let fly sheets in the light breeze and 
stop her headway without changing her 
course. She slowed down quickly as 
the canvas slatted lazily and her head
way carried her slowly toward the ob
ject in the sea ahead, Blye bringing 
her just to windward of it so that it 
would drift along the lee rail where it 
could be scrutinized carefully. It 
struck the lee bow with a dull thump 
and glanced alongside while Bahama 
Bill and Johnson leaned over and tried 
to get hold of it. But it dragged them 
aft with the headway of the vessel and 
they finally had to let it go, not until 
they had seen that it was a raft made 
out of a bunch of small spars and 
boards upon which lay the figure of a 
man apparently long dead.

“Aft the mainsheet,” yelled Blye and 
all tailed onto it while the Seagull 
luffed into the breeze and came to a 
standstill, hove to, about a hundred feet 
from it. The forestaysail was hauled 
to the mast to keep the vessel off the 
wind and the jib left slatting while 
Johnson and the diver got the small 
boat clear of the gripes and swung out 
over the side. They dropped her into 
the sea and rowed quickly to the raft, 
while Blye stayed at the wheel and 
listened to Miss Moore’s exclamations 
of horror at the find.

Johnson made fast a line to the float 
and Bahama Bill with powerful strokes 
towed it slowly until Blye could catch 
a line. Then it was hauled carefully 
alongside, the big diver using a boat
hook to keep it from smashing into the 
yacht with the surge of the swell. 
Quickly they passed a line about the 
seeming corpse and hauled it on deck, 
more for identification than anything 
else, while Miss Moore urged them to
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let the thing go adrift. The raft was 
cut adrift and the body of the man laid 
upon the deck to leeward while Blye 
slacked off the mainsheet and staysail in 
silence.

The find made all quiet and the pres
ence of the dead had a depressing ef
fect even upon the spirits of the big 
diver, who kept looking again and 
again at the face. The man appeared 
to be of middle age, and had closely 
cropped hair, a gray mustache, his fea
tures black with the sun-bake and his 
teeth showing white between blue lips. 
His clothing consisted of a shirt and 
white cotton breeches rolled to the 
knee, the shirt open at the neck, dis
playing the thin neck and emaciated 
shoulders of a tall, muscular man 
starved to death.

Dill finally raised the head and took 
hold of a hand to see if there was a 
ring or other mark for identification. 
Tie held it a little while, then suddenly 
dropped it.

“lie ’s got a pulse—alive slio’s shoot- 
in’,’- said the diver, calling to Blye. 
Hive and Johnson rushed up and 
looked, felt the man’s wrist and while 
the captain hurried to the wheel to keep 
the sloop on her course, Miss Moore 
ran below and reappeared with some 
spirits which Bill poured between the 
blue lips. Johnson rubbed the sun
burned temples gently until the peeling 
off of the skin made him desist. Then 
he worked the arms and waited until 
there was further sign of life. They 
carried the fellow below and Miss 
Moore lost no time making some broth 
from oatmeal. Then Bahama Bill took 
the wheel and relieved Blye and the 
sloop stood along for Pernambuco, 
edging in toward the land as night fell.

At four in the afternoon Blye an
nounced that the castaway had recov
ered sufficiently to move and open his 
eves, but could not talk on account of 
the awful burning of the sun upon his 
lips and tongue. As night fell the little 
Rio bats, small denizens of the tropic 
air, flitted about the ship and she lay 
almost becalmed under the land not five 
miles distant.

During the night the sloop rolled

sluggishly in the swell and made little 
way, her canvas slatting and her main- 
boom swinging and jerking until they 
had to put on an extra guy-rope. Once 
during the night Miss Moore came on 
deck and gazed at the shore. Blye, 
who was at the wheel, noticed her go 
forward and stand for some minutes 
near the hatchway as if listening for 
something. Then he heard her mutter 
some words, but he thought she was 
just finding fault with the weather and 
the tiresome roll. When the torrid sun 
rose she came on deck, and her face 
showed she had passed a disagreeable 
night.

Johnson and Bill sluiced the water 
along the decks and washed clown be
fore it was time for the morning cof
fee, and long before eight bells the lady 
had gotten a breakfast ready for all 
hands. Blye,and Johnson sat at the
table, leaving the diver on deck, and 
Miss Moore after placing the food sat 
with them.

“Well, how’s the patient?" asked the 
captain. “Sort of hot weather for a 
man to brace up in, but we'll get along 
to the south'ard to-day if signs hold, 
for there promises to be a westerly 
wind off the land. This trade is cer
tainly blowing light enough for any
thing.”

“Yes, I've seen the trade-wind blow 
from almost anywhere at all along 
this coast up as high as this,” said 
Johnson. “We ought to have a strong- 
southeast wind a few degrees further 
south, anyway. The fellow we picked 
up is talking this morning—said some
thing to Miss Moore here about eating 
—what ?"

The stewardess blushed uneasily for 
some reason and busied herself with 
the plates. This amazed Blye, for Miss 
Moore was not the kind of woman 
given to blushes.

“Found out who he is?” asked Blye.
“No, sir, er, that is—well, he says 

he’s from somewhere near the River 
Plata, but his ship foundered in a hur
ricane lately and he w?as adrift for 
ŵ eeks on that raft—starved and burned 
with thirst----- ”

“That shirt he wore looked extremely
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like the kind they wear at Noronha,” 
said Johnson, looking steadily at the 
woman. Miss Moore reached for the 
coffee-pot which stood jammed in a set 
of cleats and poured out a cup of the 
steaming fluid, turning her back partly 
while doing so. She made no comment 
to Hacksaw Johnson’s remark, but Blye 
was keenly alive to the action.

“If he left the island he had a long 
pull of it on that float, poor devil, and 
if he was up for less than murder he 
surely has had his punishment all right 
—Lord what a time of it under this 
sun!—hasn’t told you anything about 
himself yet except that, hey?” asked 
Blye.

“No. sir,” said Miss Moore.
“Well, take care of him—we’ll soon 

have him ashore where he’ll be brought 
around all right.”

"He don’t want to go ashore, Cap
tain Blye; lie’s a sailor and wants to 
ship with you in this vessel. He’s not 
ungrateful for picking him up. He 
talks a little wild just now, but after 
you take the morning on deck and I get 
the work done below here, he’ll be bet
ter able to talk to you. Of course, I 
understand his half-breed Spanish bet
ter than any one else, and you better 
leave him to me,” said Miss Moore.

As this was really the case, for 
neither Blye nor Johnson understood 
Spanish very well, they waited until 
Miss Moore thought best to interview 
him. Besides, it was much better to 
have the lady take an interest in the 
castaway, niuch better than in Bahama 
Bill, for Bill had to work and John
son was too saturnine and sour to at
tract any woman, black or white.

"I reckon we’ll run as close as we 
kin,” said Bill: “there sure ought to be 
some wind befo’ night. This lavin’ off 
an' on fer ages within sight ob de po’t 
wears a man, that’s so—most wears as 
much as some women.”

“We'll get her along before dark and 
make an entrance.” said Blye. “Sup
pose you break out that balloon-jib— 
you and Johnson—get that on her and 
we'll drift in somehow.”

They spent all the morning getting 
the huge sail bent, and as it was the

work of six men they had little time to 
think of the man whom they had picked 
up until the sun was setting behind 
the distant mountains of Brazil. The 
yacht had drifted along with the light 
airs, making some way in spite of the 
calm, the balloon lifting her a bit with 
each breath, for it was a mighty piece 
of muslin reaching from her truck to 
her bowsprit end and coming clear aft 
to the -quarter. It caught everything 
the stouter cloth let through.

They ran in and anchored well off 
the land, for it was growing so dark 
that buoys could be seen with difficulty 
and neither Blye nor Johnson was fa
miliar with Pernambuco. Then when 
the work was done and the decks 
cleared up for the night, they took oc
casion to get better acquainted with 
the new shipmate.

The fellow lay in his bunk and stared 
up at the deck-beams, his eyes glassy 
and the sunburned skin almost black 
upon his face. He was evidently a 
dark man naturally, a man with per
haps a tinge of negro blood like many 
of the Spanish-Americans of the coast. 
Miss Moore had been in the room and 
left quickly when Blye and Johnson 
stepped in to see.

“There’s marks upon his wrists— 
looks like he’s been tied up. or some
thing,” said Johnson. “I don't know 
the convict dress, but that shirt cer
tainly looks like what I ’ve heard tell— 
what you think?”

“If he’s a Noronha convict lie’s sure 
had the cruise of his life,” said Blye. 
“Any man who could stand drifting un
der this sun for two hundred miles on 
a raft was up against something pretty 
bad indeed—still there's no use judging 
the fellow like that. If he was ship
wrecked he might have had to do a 
few things that would account for the 
shirt and wrist marks—still-----”

“Bicn venido—bicn venido," whis
pered the man. “Glad to see you—• 
speak up—I savvy almost anything— 
yo tengo—I have nothing but my skin 
left—see?” He rolled his eves about 
and tried to raise his hand to point to 
his emaciated body, but the skin 
cracked with the movement and caused
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Iiini to whisper a series of curses in 
Spanish, English and other languages. 
“The lady tells me you are American 
—from the States.”

“Yes, we are Yankees,” said Blye, 
“but don't exert yourself any more— 
just give us the yarn straight as it goes 
—how did it happen ?”

“Just plain hurricane, steamer Ro
sario from Buenos Ayres to Liverpool 
—every one lost except myself—I’m 
just a sailor-man and would like to ship 
with you—that’s all.”

“Well, you can do that easy enough,” 
growled Johnson; “all you got to do is 
to stay where you are—we won’t throw 
you overboard.”

A smile flickered over the sunburned 
face for a second.

“I’m your man for anything,” said 
the castaway.

“I’ll get a doctor to look you over 
to-morrow,” said Blye; “we’ve got to 
report a wreck on the Rocas—left some
of their men there----- ”

“Please don’t get me a doctor—I’m 
a Christian Scientist,” said the fellow.

“But a medical man can fix up your 
burns quickly—don’t be a fool,”
snapped Johnson.

“Well, wait until the next day— 
m a n a n a - —I want to be alone for a spell. 
The lady will do me much more good 
than a doctor. Put plenty of soda and 
grease on me and I ’ll turn to and work 
inside of a pair of days—give me drink 
of water now and let me rest up.”

They did so, and he appeared to 
sleep. Blye stepped out followed by 
Johnson and the pair turned in without 
further ado. Bahama Bill was on deck 
for some time apparently held by the 
languishing eyes of the stewardess, who 
insisted that he was her hero and that 
she worshiped him. In the early morn
ing Blye had Bill row him in and made 
his report to the consul.

“I suppose you know that reports 
about you and your ship have been sent 
me,” said the consul.

“I should suppose so,” said Blye, “but 
if there is a libel against her I have 
the money to settle and will explain in 
due time the cause for going to sea 
from Colon without clearing.”

“Very well, I ’ll look into the matter,” 
said the consul. “In the meantime you 
might as well make yourself at home
and-----  By the way, what will you
drink ?"

“Nothing so early in the morning,” 
said Blye.

The consul gazed at him astonished. 
Then he rang a bell and ordered a 
black woman to get him a gin cock
tail.

"Looks like we’ll have to square up 
here,” said Blye after he had returned 
aboard, “and it’s good we’ve the money 
to do so. Then we'll clear proper and 
run down the coast; there’s a good job 
on with some of those old mcn-of-war 
in the harbor of Rio sunk during the 
revolution.”

“Well," said Johnson, ‘“the sooner 
we get out the better. I ’d like to get 
to work soon and get some money 
ahead.”

"A man can only do so much,” said 
Blye judicially; “if he works overtime 
his production is of no value—and then 
it's just as well he didn’t do anything 
at all. Effort without direction is of 
no value.”

“Well, it don’t strike me as a good 
thing to lay around here doing noth
ing," said Johnson. “I vote we get to 
sea without delay and make the run 
to Rio as quick as we can. This is a 
bad place to get tied up in even for a 
short time.”

“Well, if you and Bahama Bill ^11  • 
put the mainsail on her we can stand 
out to-night just as soon as it is dark 
enough to make a getaway without at
tracting particular notice. Besides, it’s 
too hot to do anything during daylight 
in these latitudes—except drink,” said 
Blye turning in and resting in his bunk.

The diver helped the stewardess to 
get things shipshape in the galley and 
was occupied all day with that lady 
cleaning kettles, peeling potatoes and 
keeping the fire going under the beef- 
coppers. Miss Moore’s voice could be 
heard distinctly at intervals addressing 
the big man and Johnson heard much 
of what was passing between them.

“You don’t think I care for that lit
tle runt we picked up—do you?” she
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asked him softly, her voice barely 
reaching' through the bulkhead to the 
seaman’s ears. “You know I owe my 
life to you—owe everything—I don’t 
care about your Fighting Jule, your 
wife—I am as good as she any day, 
an' better, even if I am what you call
a whitewashed nigger----- ’’

“I didn’t say 1 don't like yo’,” came 
the deep bass of Bahama Bill; “yo’ 
sure am a nicc-lookin' gal, ’n’ yo’ kin 
set here ’n' tell me nice things erbout 
myself while I works fo’ yo’, but yo’
see, I cayn’t do nothin' mean----- ”

“I don’ want you to do nothing 
mean,’’ protested Miss Moore; “is it 
mean to care a little for a girl who—- 
well, who—admires a good man,

The heat of the torrid day was too 
much for Johnson and he dozed off, 
not awakening until the fading light of 
the sun had told it was nearly six 
o’clock. Blyc was turning out and came 
forth in white pajamas.

“I reckon we’ll get the mainsail on 
her now',” he said.

During the first night out they ran 
close to the land, just as close as the 
southeast trade-wind would allow. It 
backed off the hills when within a mile 
but a few' miles distant they had the 
full force of it, and as it was well to 
the southward they stood off and on, 
making long hitches but good weather 
and considerable headway. The sun 
• s e  and found them still beating dow'n 
the coast, a smooth blue sea and a 
sapphire sky, conditions to make things 
very comfortable aboard the small ves
sel.

The castaway now' showed signs of 
returning vigor, but refused to get out 
of his bunk, declaring extreme weak
ness and prostration from the heat. 
Miss Moore fed him and then left him 
alone, devoting herself to her hero, the 
giant diver, somewhat to the amuse
m ent'of Blye and Johnson, who reT 
garded the black man as utterly help
less when pitted against the wiles of a 
good-looking woman. It was the one 
weakness of the race, the one few could 
overcome, and it made Blye smile to see 
the great sailor completely submissive

to the orders of the lady who had 
charge of the pots and pans below'. Ba
hama Bill had ahvays affected to scorn 
anything that savored of domestic la
bor, but here he was acting as galley- 
boy whenever he left the deck, instead 
of turning in and getting the needed 
rest.

They stood in the second day past 
Point das Torros, making a fine leg of 
it and then fetched out with a slant 
which carried them down past the Sul
phur Bank. The seventh day they 
sighted Cape St. Thome and passed it 
the following morning with a howling 
breeze sending them on a close reach 
for Cape Frio. They ran past and for 
the entrance of Rio harbor, the finest 
harbor on the coast, making nearly a 
thousand miles dead away from their 
last starting-point.

Into the bay they ran and dropped 
anchor, all hands a bit tired from the 
short watches, for their castaway had 
not yet turned out in spite of his brave 
assertion when first interviewed. He 
remained in his bunk complaining of 
the heat, the food and above all the 
neglectful manner of the stewardess, 
who he thought might at least pay him 
some attention.

Miss Moore resented his insinuations 
and called him a good-for-nothing little 
shrimp, saying that she had already 
given too much attention to his affairs 
and in consequence had neglected her 
duty to the others. If he had further 
remarks to make he could wait until he 
was well enough to get about, wdien 
Bahama Bill would spank him for his 
rudeness. The giant diver grinned as
sent to this proposition and appeared to 
feel that he would like nothing better 
than the diversion. Miss Moore seemed 
to take it as a matter of course that her 
hero would attend to such affairs.

“I sho w'ouldn’t hurt vo’, Id’ man.” 
said Bill, “but I cayn’t see what yo’ 
lay in bed fo’. Dere ain’t nothin' de 
matter u id yo’, now, youse had good 
grub fer two weeks an’ ain’t dun no 
w'ork, jest had de lady wait on yo’. 
Yaas, yo’ had better be polite, don’t 
hurt none at all, ’n’ ef yo’ ain’t, yo’il 
sho git in trouble—see—savvy?”
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The castaway looked up with hard, 
glinting- eyes. His sun-baked face was 
now pasty from long greasy poultices 
and his emaciated form seemed to swell 
a little around the neck. But he said 
nothing. It was waste of words to 
reply.

“Well, I'll have to enter the ship be
fore the harbor-boat or cutter comes 
along and makes it interesting,’’ said 
Hive, “and I snpose it might as well be 
to-day as mamma. If our man don’t 
brace up a bit we’ll have to let him 
slide for himself. I ’ll report him 
aboard,' anyhow.”

The fellow seemed to take notice of 
Blye's remarks and watched the cap
tain as lie left the cabin and went on 
deck. Then he relapsed into his usual 
state of desuetude and appeared to rest 
pleasantly.

“You will have to row me in,’’ said 
Blye to Johnson. “I’m afraid to leave 
the boat at the docks—this place is not 
too safe for strangers or their belong
ings. We can trust Bahama Bill to 
look on! for things while we’re gone. 
I ’ll try to get back as soon as possible, 
but it’ll be after dark-—no one does 
things here except after dark—too hot.”

“You think it right to leave that 
money aboard?" asked Johnson.

“Well, it would mean that I’d get 
killed if any of these dagoes knew I 
brought it ashore,” said Blye. “I don’t 
want to carry it. It’s fast in the little 
safe in the cabin and even Bahama 
Bill couldn't work that combination, al
though he is big enough to carry away 
safe and all. No, I trust Bahama Bill 
-—and that other fellow isn’t able to 
stand, let alone crack a safe.”

They rowed in, Johnson pulling and 
Blye dressed in white duck looking 
trim and sailorly. He would have 
passed anywhere as a prosperous skip
per coming ashore. lie made his way 
up to the consul's office and waited for 
an hour until that sleepy individual 
woke up enough to attend to business, 
and in the meantime Johnson loitered 
in the shade of the steamship docks, 
where the cool of the evening had 
brought many loafers and men engaged 
in sieving the many ships in the harbor.

On board the Seagull, the big diver 
found himself alone with the steward
ess, who took occasion to remind him 
of certain obligations and as the shad
ows drew long across the hills she sug
gested that they take a row in the re
maining small boat aboard. The big 
diver consented and they started off.

No sooner had the sound of row- 
locks begun to die awvay than there was 
a sudden change in the look of the cast
away lying in his bunk. He gazed 
fixedly at the port with eyes that glinted 
strangely and his sunburned face 
wrinkled into a saturnine grin. He sat 
up with amazing vigor. Then started 
from the bunk with an agility that 
would have surprised the diver had he 
been looking on.

The furtive stranger made his way 
quickly and quietly into the captain’s 
cabin where the tiny safe, not more 
than three hundred pounds in weight, 
lay seized to ring-bolts in the cabin 
floor. He tried the door, twisted the 
knob of the combination and listened 
for the click which would tell him he 
was right. lie was wrong—the knob 
turned silently, nothing happened.

In the silence of the anchored ship 
he heard the clock ticking in the cabin, 
and the soft movement of the chro
nometer close at hand. The dull lap
ping of the tide upon her bends came 
to his ears and caused him to cast his 
head on one side like some listening- 
animal, squinting and motionless. 1^), 
there was no one aproaching and lie slid 
away for the companion and peeped on 
deck. No one was aboard. lie  looked 
for the small boat and saw the diver 
and Miss Moore at a distance rowing 
slowly about and watching the ship
ping in the harbor.

The evening twilight was quickly 
passing into the tropical darkness and 
lie went below. Soon Bahama Bill 
would come back to hang- out the an
chor light and at any rate he would not 
row far. He must work quickly if he 
wanted the money Blye had stowed in 
the small steel box. He must get it 
and be ready for a getaway the min
ute he could seize the small boat. He 
tried the combination again, hoping to
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throw the tumblers into the proper posi
tion. He had secured what he thought 
was a combination from Hive’s desk, 
but it was evident that he was mistaken, 
perhaps the figures were some calcula
tions in navigation. Blye was careless 
about leaving his papers around.

The silence of the evening in the har
bor made the smallest sound rise loud 
over the vessel. He would work and 
then listen, always with that furtive 
glance and head held sideways. A swell 
from the outside came rolling slowly 
and rocked the Seagull slightly. The 
fellow instantly sprang for his bunk 
with a snarl like a rat. Then noting 
the ensuing silence he crept back to 
his task.

He worked hurriedly, for he knew 
to be caught by the big diver meant 
death or worse. Back to Noronha at 
the very least and that was death, a 
living death. No, he had made his es
cape under the most terrible conditions 
and he would take no chances of fail
ure. lie  must have money, would have 
it at any cost and he began to calcu
late the chances he would have with 
Blye's revolver against Bahama Bill. 
He figured that a couple of forty-five 
caliber bullets would stop him, would 
slop any one.

He soon found that to force the lock 
he would have to use either a sledge 
or. explosive. He knew there was 
plenty of dynamite aboard, the stuff 
Aey used in wrecking, and he furtive
ly searched for it in the forward part of 
the yacht. He found a box of sticks 
and taking tone he came back to the 
safe and began to figure how he could 
get it into'the crack of the door. With 
nitroglycerin he could have quickly 
made a dam at the bottom of the door 
and blown the fluid into the crack with 
a small pipe, forcing it in enough to 
blow the door, but with dynamite he 
had another proposition. He must drill 
the dbor.

Another ten minutes was lost getting 
into the tool-chest and fitting a drill. 
Then he worked rapidly, boring a hole 
just above the lock into which he could 
force enough powder and a mercury 
exploder easily to open the safe. He

drilled and sweated under the strain, 
and it would have been enlightening 
to his rescuers to have seen the amount 
of energy he developed.

The muscles of his lean frame stood 
out like cords and the blood swelling 
the wins under the baked skin made 
him a painful-looking object. But he 
was a powerful man. A man who was 
noted as the strongest and quickest of 
a very bad bunch of ruffians who had 
operated for some years in South 
American countries, and South America 
is the refuge, the Mecca, of the worst 
types of criminal. They flock there like 
flies to molasses.

The squeal of the bit biting the 
metal was the only sound that broke 
the stillness now save the panting 
breath of the castaway. A piece of fat 
rubbed on the steel point from time to 
time prevented it from getting soft un
der the pressure and motion, and it 
pierced into the steel door like a knife 
into cheese. Within half an hour the 
hole was ready and he filled it with 
the stick of powder, breaking the 
cartridge and poking the sawdustlike 
substance into the aperture with a 
stick.

Ble stuck one end of a fuse into the 
exploder, which was the usual kind of 
copper about the size of a slate-pencil, 
the mercury fulminate filling the lower 
half, a bit about as large as a pea, but 
of the most tremendous power. The 
fuse was the common, cheap, water
proof kind and he frayed back the end 
and struck a match—and was just 
about to touch the flame to it when he 
suddenly heard the regular clank of 
oars on oarlocks and the swish of a 
boat's stem cutting the water. In a 
moment the sound increased and the 
boat drew alongside.

Then the sound of Captain Blye’s 
voice broke the silence and lie asked 
Johnson some question. It was now 
nearly dark, and Blye wondered at not 
seeing the big diver on deck to meet 
him. He clambered aboard followed 
by Johnson and started down the com
panionway, when lie was suddenly 
aware of a shadowy form, the form of 
a man he was not familiar with. The
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man was staring right up at him and 
held his heavy revolver pointed at his 
head, lowering the barrel until it settled 
on line with Blye's stomach.

“Come in and don’t make any fuss,” 
said the fellow; “keep your hands up 
from your clothes until I get ’em fast 
with good line----- ”

“You—you, our—you?” was all Blye 
could blurt out, recognizing his man, 
the fellow he had saved.

“Don't talk, step down and let John
son follow.”

Johnson did before he realized what 
was taking place and the two of them 
now faced the castaway, who glinted 
at them with bright eyes over the ready 
gun.

"Recovered remarkably quick,” said 
Blye; “where’s Bahama Bill and the
stewardess ?”

“Cone lovering—but Nell’s all right, 
she'll take care of him until I’m through 
—now don’t let’s waste any time, but 
you spin along that knob on the little 
box here. I want the Stuff inside— 
quick.”

Blye was a cool-headed man, a man 
who was used to difficulties and emer
gencies. He seldom met force direct
ly with force, for he was a man of no 
extraordinary physical ability. He used 
his mental qualities against whatever 
contingencies arose. In the dim light 
of the dying day he studied the man 
who had turned upon him and a quick 
glance at the safe told him what had 
happened. Johnson, on the other hand, 
was a man who met emergencies with 
the usual quickness of the seaman, and 
met them in the usual manner, willing 
to pit his intelligence or brawn with 
equal readiness against all comers. The 
easy and assured manner of the fellow 
who pointed the gun made him hesi
tate about tackling, for it was certain 
death, and he was not a fool.
• “Turn-away at the knob,” said the 

man decisively.
Blye stepped forward and pulled the 

fuse from the hole with one hand while 
he turned the knob with the other. The 
fellow roared out with fury.

“What you do that for, you dog—

I ’ve a notion to bore you right now,” 
and he raised the gun a little.

“Oh, that’s all right,” said Blye, 
“you don’t have to blow up the safe to 
get in i t ; I ’ll open it fast enough.” He 
was sparring for time and was studying 
what to do.

“Do it then,” said the fellow, back
ing around so as to get both Johnson 
and the captain in front of the gun. 
“Jump, bear a hand and get the door 
open-—two minutes and we’ll shoot this 
thing out between us.”

Blye saw that hesitation was useless. 
There was something so menacing, so 
sinister in the fellow that he forthwith 
rolled the combination over and back, 
playing for time, yet knowing that he 
must not take too long or he would 
surely be killed. Johnson stood by si
lently looking on, but although his 
hands were kept above his clothes, his 
fingers were set tight, clenched as 
though strained. Blye opened the door 
of the little safe and the man peered 
forward to see within. The money 
from the wreck of the Admiral was 
there, also the counterfeits, but the 
castaway ordered Blye to clean it all 
out and hand it over, which was done.

“And now,” said the robber, “I'll take 
the small boat and go ashore. If either 
of you two men come on deck, you'll 
make excellent targets, for the sea is 
very smooth and quiet.” He backed to 
the stairs and sprang on deck in a 
couple of jumps, leaving Johnson and 
his commander gazing after him.

They looked at each other.
“And we are grown men—full-sized 

men, too,” said Johnson sadly; “what 
ailed us?”

Blye failed to answer, yet neither 
showed a desire to rush on deck after 
the man, who could now he heard 
clambering into the small boat. Not 
until the oars sounded in the water did 
either Blye or Johnson start for the 
deck, and then only to peer over the 
combings at the fellow. Blye dropped 
below again at once. He rushed to his 
bunk and pulled out a drawer at the 
bottom of which lay a small rifle such 
as is often used for target-practise. It 
was a light thing, and the tiny copper
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cartridges in the box at hand were piti
fully small. He grabbed the whole tiny 
outfit and started for the companion- 
stairs.

“Hurry,” said Johnson, standing 
aside and giving him room.

The boat was now a good hundred 
yards off, and the darkness made its oc
cupant indistinct, a mere blur, but Blye 
hurried not at all. He slipped a tiny 
cartridge into the chamber and rested 
the little barrel upon the combings of 
the companion. The quiet of the ship 
enabled him to get a good sight, just the 
tip of the white glint at the end of the 
barrel. Slowly he drew it full upon 
the middle of the blur. His hand shook 
a little and he hesitated.

“My God,” he whispered, “we can’t 
lose that money—it’s our salvation, 
means all to us.” Then he gathered him
self again and held a steady hand.

The tiny “pliwat” of the little rifle 
was answered by the whacking crack 
of the heavy revolver from the small 
boat and a bullet smacked into the 
wOod within an inch of Blye's head, the 
splinters and dust blinding him a mo
ment.

“I got him all right,” said Blye calm
ly, handing the rifle to Johnson.

“Shoot again—shoot again—quick,” 
cried Johnson.

“I got him—there’s no use—can’t see 
him now,” said Blye and he went on 
deck. There was a roaring hail from 
the darkness astern, the voice of Ba
hama Bill calling, followed by the furi
ous rowing of oars. In a few minutes 
the big diver came into view calling 
to know what had happened. In the 
stern of his boat sat the stewardess, 
gazing calmly at the distant spot where 
the other boat had now drifted from 
view.

“Quick, come alongside,” yelled Blye 
and the next instant the three men, 
with the woman still in the boat, were 
rowing furiously toward the place 
where the castaway had disappeared. In 
a few minutes the empty boat was 
alongside.

“Overboard—what!” yelled Johnson.
“Must have started to swim in,”

commented Bill, who had just heard of 
the reason for the shooting.

‘Tie was hit right in the center of 
the chest,” said Blye decisively. “I 
know this little rifle. It isn't big enough 
to kill him right away, but he’s got a 
hole right through the middle of him— 
even though it may be pretty small.” 
The others were not convinced at all, 
despite the captain’s assurance, for it 
was too dark to see anything clearly and 
an assertion of accuracy was taken to 
be but a demonstration of Blye’s nerv
ousness at the loss.

Some bubbles rose alongside the 
boat, a small cloud of them, and made 
a hissing as they broke.

Instantly Bahama Bill sprang up.
“Here goes, anyways,” he said, and 

without further ado dropped gently 
headlong over the side, diving straight 
down and disappearing with hardly a 
splash. He was gone two full minutes 
and during that time the thoughts of 
the two men in the boat were most de
pressing. The whole cruise seemed to 
have proved fruitless alter all, just be
cause of this scoundrel they had res
cued. Then there w-as a snort like that 
of a grampus and the diver was at the 
surface twenty feet distant.

“Row ober heah—cap—I dun got 
him,” he said. Quickly swinging the 
boat about, Johnson had her alongside 
the diver in a moment. He was hold
ing a man by the hair and swimming 
easily. Blye bent over and reached for 
the form, grabbed it, and the fingers of 
Bahama Bill clasped the gumvales.

The diver swung his foot over the 
side and rolled into the boat's bottom 
and then arose and helped Blye to pull 
the form of the fellow aboard.

“Hope he’s got the money on him,” 
hissed Johnson, holding the oars. The 
form of the man was laid in the boat’s 
bottom and Blye struck a match, feel
ing his clothes. It was their castaway all 
right, and the flame showed a tiny red 
spot just beneath the breast-bone whiff 
the shirt had been opened. The next 
instant there was a scream, a piercing 
shriek. The diver and Blye, who were 
bending over the body, jerked them
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selves upright. Then the stewardess 
flung herself upon the form in the boat's 
bottom, sobbing shrieking and calling 
to one Manuel to speak to her.

"Good Lord—what does it mean?” 
gasped Blye. Johnson sat stupidly at 
the oars. Then Bahama Bill coolly 
and deliberately took the woman in his 
mighty arms and held her, putting one 
hand firmly over her mouth.

‘‘Yo’ sure better row back abo’d, cap, 
befo’ de whole harbor gets wise to 
dis heah business—dem two must hab 
been in de game togeder—knowed each 
other befo’, an' I ’m de damn fool—see, 
I ’m de damn fool, not to know it from 
de start.”

“Yes, get the money right—explana
tions afterward,” said Johnson, rowing 
rapidly for the yacht.

CURIOSITIES IN  SPORTING PHRASES

TO the layman the vocabulary of the sportsman who prides himself upon 
his skill with the gun is as puzzling as the jargon of a couple of excited 
Chinamen. In referring to the various lodgings of animals, for instance, 

the sportsman says that a hart “harbors,” a buck “lodges,” a roe “beds,” a hare 
“seats” or “forms,” a fox “kennels,” a marten “trees,” an otter “watches,” a 
badger “earths,” and a boar “couches."

In regard to birds, the sportsman’s dictionary contains an even more curious 
and greater variety of phrases. He speaks of a “brace,” a “leash,” or a “pack” 
of grouse; a “brace,” “a brace and a half,” or a “covey” of partridges; a “brace,” 
a “leash,” a “nid,” an “eye,” or a “nye” of pheasants, a “bevy” of quails, a “wisp" 
or a “walk’’ of snipe, a “flight" or a “fall” of woodcock, a “flock” or “badelynge” 
of wild duck, a “gaggle” of geese, a “wing” or a “congregation” of plover, and 
a “flock” of bustards.

W H Y  CATS A L IG H T  ON T H E I R  F E E T

A N ingenious model has been constructed by Mr. C. Hartmann to show 
why a cat in falling always alights on its feet. The imitation cat 
consists of a cardboard cylinder with four rods stuck in it for legs, and 

a tail devised on similar principles; and the object of Mr. Hartmann’s experi
ment is to show that a cat’s faculty of falling on its feet depends on the rotation 
of its tail with sufficient vehemence.

Some interesting information on this antique problem is given by Mr. 
R. I. Pocock, a superintendent of zoological gardens, who has made several 
experiments. The faculty of always falling on the feet is one which is especially 
developed, said Mr. Pocock, by climbing and leaping animals, in which category 
are included all the cat tribe, monkeys, squirrels, rats, and most lemurs. The 
instinct is born in them, and the act of twisting is performed without any 
conscious effort on the part of the animal.

Mr. Pocock is also, like Mr. Hartmann, of the opinion that the tail plays 
an important part in the turning process. “All tree-inhabiting monkeys have 
long tails,” he said, “and there is not the slightest doubt that the tail is of the 
greatest possible advantage to all climbers in helping them to turn. It also acts 
as a good balancer. You may see a squirrel walk along a tightly stretched wire 
or string, swinging its tail from side to side, just as a tight-rope walker bal
ances his pole. Some years ago I had some rats whose tails had been cut off, 
and they were not anything like such good climbers as ordinary rats. And it is 
just the same with monkeys; those which have not long tails are not so good at 
climbing, and cannot leap to the same extent. It is noticeable that monkeys 
which have given up climbing trees have lost their tails.”



T he W ild Man of jersey
By Ralph D. Paine

Author o f “J . Archibald McKackncy: Collector o f  Whiskers,” Etc.

SYNOPSIS OF CHAPTERS PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED.
Regularly every autumn the country newspapers in Southern New Jersey report one or more wild men 

roaming in “the terrorized vicinity.” The city editor of a Philadelphia newspaper, the M o rn in g  C hron icle , 
thinking there is good material here for a Sunday “special,” sends a green reporter, one McNeal, to the 
locality where a wild man has been reported seen, with instructions to track him to his lair, and find out 
all about him. McNeal arrives at Birchtown, and puts up at the tavern of one Hooper. A party of 
farmers are taking supper there, after an unsuccessful hunt for the wild man. Oswald Perkins, the Birch
town correspondent of the C hronicle , talks so hostilely that McNeal resolves to keep his identity a secret. 
The next day he invades Long Swamp in his quest for the wild man, and, having suffered considerably at 
the hands of briers and mud, is seen by a party of farmers, and is taken for the wild man and pursued by 
them. He conies out of the swamp near a schoolhouse where one Miss Hilda Kent is the teacher. McNeal 
becomes infatuated with her, and is engaged in conversation with her when Perkins comes on the scene. 
Perkins places McNeal under arrest, and he is confined in the Birchtown jail, the only other occupant of 
which is a negro named George Alexander Brown. Mr. Hooper intoxicates the jail-keeper, and releases the 
two prisoners. The negro says (here is a genuine wild man in the vicinity, with whom he is well acquainted, 
and promises to take McNeal to his haunts. McNeal and the negro, Brown, penetrate to the haunts of “the 
wild man of Jersey," in the swamp. McNeal photographs the wild man, and succeeds in striking up quite a 
friendship with him. In accordance with a prearranged scheme, the wild man approaches the schoolhouse 
where Miss Hilda Kent is teaching, and leaps out of a tree onto the shoulders of Mr. Oswald Perkins, who is 
‘'.sparking’' her. After Perkins’ ignominious flight, McNeal chases the wild man away, and appears in the 
role of hero to the eyes of Miss Kent. At the request of the wild man McNeal interviews the Governor of 
New Jersey at Atlantic City with a view to getting some game-laws passed limiting wild-man hunting to one 
month of the year. The Governor is enthusiastically agreeable, and McNeal returns to Long Swamp to write 
his “special story” for the C h ron ic le . The “copy” falls into the hands of Oswald Perkins, but is recovered 
by Henry Hooper and sent to the newspaper. McNeal discovers that Hilda’s father is a spider-farmer, un
alterably opposed to the reporter’s attentions to his daughter. At McNeal's request the wild man comes to 
scare the spider-farmer into submission. But Jabez himself is humiliatingly trapped in the building where 
the spiders are colonized. J. Archibald McKackney, collector of whiskers, arrives on the scene, interested 
in the wild mail’s extraordinary growth of hair. He and McNeal rescue Jabez from the spiders.

CHAPTER XVII.
Ill "1 NOT FORGOTTEN.

] EN he heard the spi
der-farmer returning 
with help the wild man 
had acute stage-fright. 
Ilis proud spirit had 
been broken. The iron 
had seared his soul. 
He did not even think 

of llight, but stealing hack into the 
gloom he turned a pathetic gaze toward 
the militant figure of J. Archibald 
McKackney as if dumbly beseeching to

be saved from a fate worse than death. 
Rillv McNeal and Hilda also drifted 
beyond the circle of lantern-light, think
ing discretion the better part. They too 
could not help relying upon the indom
itable McKackney. who seemed to have 
taken full charge of the situation. He 
advanced with unshaken tread to meet 
the spider-farmer and his companions.

“I was lucky enough to meet these 
neighbors of mine on their way home 
from town,” shouted Bartholomew 
Kent. “Come ahead, boys. He won’t 
have much fight in him by this time.”

But J. Archibald McKackney
Copyright, 1908, by Ralph D. Paine.
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blocked their path, and there was con
fidence in his bearing'.

“Pardon me, sir," said he, “the wild 
man has been released from your den 
of spiders and is paroled in my custody. 
I am his protector as matters stand, 
and I cannot allow him to go to jail. 
If you will be good enough to listen 
to----- ”

Mr. Kent snatched the lantern from 
this surprising stranger’s fist, swung 
it near his face and stared in silence. 
Then stepping around the interloper as 
if to look him over in detail, he fiercely 
demanded:

“Do you mean to tell me that you 
have turned him loose? What right 
have you to meddle in my affairs, sir? 
A wild man is it? So you are as glib 
with the title as the rest of them. You 
are liable to find yourself in jail. 
Where is mv wild man ? What have 
you done with him ?’’

Mr. McKackney gently grasped him 
by the arm and led him away from the 
curious neighbors. The spider-farmer 
was bewilder*! by this calm insolence 
and suffered the stranger to tell him in 
lowered tones :

“This matter can be settled between 
you and me without the slightest ill- 
will, my dear sir. 1 am personally 
interested in this particular wild man. 
He is a protege of mine. If you will 
send these gallant neighbors of yours 
on their way, I will reimburse you for 
whatever damage has been done your 
spider business by the wild man’s unfor
tunate playfulness. I will take your 
word for the amount and the check will 
be placed in your hands before I leave 
your farm to-night.’’

Bartholomew Kent was at a total 
loss to explain the presence of this 
person, but he could not help liking the 
way he talked. Suspicion fought with 
desire to mend his shattered fortunes, 
and he was in a wavering mood.

"I don’t know you from Adam,” he 
moodily replied. “This wild man busi
ness seems to be most infernally com
plicated. But I am willing to talk it 
over with you. Every dollar I could 
spare was invested in those imported 
spiders.”

He turned to his waiting neighbors 
and addressed them:

"There has been some misunder
standing here. The wild man has been 
let out, and we couldn’t catch him in 
the dark if we wanted to. Thank you 
with all my heart, and I am sorry to 
have given you this trouble for 
nothing.”

With this he asked Mr. McKackney 
to step into the library. Hidden in 
darkness, Hilda and Billy McNeal had 
been listening intently to the passage 
at arms. When her father raised the 
lantern to ilmminatc the footpath to the 
house, a yellow beam flickered athwart 
the daughter’s face. She uttered a little 
cry of alarm and McNeal swore under 
his breath. Hand in hand they -stood 
revealed as the angry parent swooped 
down at them. He was not far from 
apoplexy. With shaking voice he 
ordered the girl into the house. Then 
he flourished his fist under the nose of 
the young man in the case and 
stormed:

“The reporter, is it ? The hero I 
ordered off my place! The brave fel
low who was stampeded by spiders! 
Are you still hanging around my 
daughter? You young nuisance, what 
in God's name are you doing here 
to-night? Another personal friend of 
the wild man? Is this a plot to drive 
me mad ?”

He wheeled upon J. Archibald 
McKackney and demanded with a 
snort:

“Are you behind all this stark, star
ing nonsense ? What have I ever done 
to you? No, I will not accept your 
preposterous offer. It is all a trick of 
some kind. Alive or dead, your wild 
man goes to jail. What have you done 
with him?”

A dim form moved swiftly from the 
rear of the yard and slipped behind the 
nearest barn. The wild man was 
making ready for flight. His spectral 
retreat could not escape Mr. McKack- 
ney’s vigilant eye, however, and he 
raised his voice so as to carry an 
assuring message to the trembling 
fugitive:

“Mr. Spider-Farmer, I am not ac-
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custoir.ed to have my word doubted. I 
can buy a hundred of your beggarly 
farms. You are a foolish man if you 
let your passion blind your judgment. 
The wild man has already eluded you., 
but I am ready to square his accounts. 
As for this estimable young friend of 
mine, Ai r. McNeal, I have nothing 
whatever to do with his love-affairs. 
One thing at a time, if you please. Do 
you want my check? Yes or no? How 
much were your spiders worth ?”

The spider-farmer's nerves had not 
yet rallied .from the shock of the after
noon. He was in no trim to combat 
this masterful man. but he fired another 
shot before surrendering:

‘‘What use have you for a wild man? 
Is he your long-lost brother? Why 
have you rushed to his rescue? The 
situation is absolutely incredible. You 
must realize that yourself."

‘‘I want him for his whiskers,” 
snapped Mr. McKackney as if this 
ended the matter.

"Oh, Lord, they are all raving crazy 
.except me,” moaned the spider-farmer. 
‘‘Let us get our business over with as 
soon as possible. Please come with 
me."

‘‘You are a nice one to call sane men 
lunatics,” was the severe reply. "A 
spider-farmer addressing a rational and 
matter-of-fact collector of whiskers in 
this fashion! Why, man, you are most 
delightfully queer yourself. I like 
queer people who do queer things in 
their own queer way and tell the world 
to go to the devil. Yon and I will get 
on well together, you mark my word. 
Why, bless my soul, I am willing to 
have you slap on punitive damages 
when we come to writing a check. I 
imagine you must feel about those 
spiders as T do about mv whisker col
lections. Have a cigar?”

The morose spider-farmer could not 
hold out against such blandishments. 
He passed into the library arm in arm 
with Mr. McKackney, and at once set 
a decanter and glasses on the table. It 
soon turned out that the one had hunted 
rare species of spiders in the same 
queer corners of the world in which 
the other had sought barbaric fashions

of wearing whiskers. One collector 
found himself telling a story of his 
hobby and the other collector was 
moved to tell a story to match it. 
Suspicion could not live long in such 
an atmosphere as this. When Mr. 
McKackney amiably suggested that his 
cheek-book be brought into play, the 
spider-farmer showed himself an hon
est man and would take not a penny 
more than the actual damages suffered 
from the ravages of the wild man.

“And now that I've bought and paid 
for him,” said Mr. McKackney, as he 
pocketed his check-book, “I want to 
look him over. With your permission 
I will try to lure him in here, Mr. 
Kent.”

Mr. Kent was ruffled. He tried to 
be courteous but lie could not help 
saving:

"I abominate the sight of him, but 
you are my guest, sir. And I will 
confess that I am very curious to get 
at the bottom of his hostility toward 
me. It has to do with matters which 
perhaps we'd better not discuss.”

"He is as good-hearted a creature as 
ever lived,” affirmed Air. McKackney. 
"Not an ounce of viciousness in him. 
We'll try to make him tell us how it 
happened.”

He bolted into the yard and almost 
bumped into Billy McNeal, who was 
hovering near the side of the house.

"She's sitting by an up-stairs win
dow,” whispered the melancholy youth. 
"She doesn't dare to come out, and we 
can't hear each other very well, and it’s 
almost too dark to make signs. But 
it's mighty comforting to know that 
she's looking down at me.”

While Mr. McKackney was sympa
thetic, he had other fish to fry.

“Too bad, my boy. But it will come 
out all right. Please go and fetch me 
the wild man. Lie won’t come for me. 
Tell him that I have saved him from 
a horrible fate, and that he won’t be 
molested. As a small favor in return, 
I would like a few words with him in 
the house.”

“I am afraid it is dead against his 
principles to camp under a roof,” said 
McNeal dubiously. "Can't you meet
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him in the swamp to-morrow? Besides, 
he’s gun-shy of the spider-farmer.” 

“No, I am too devilish impatient to 
see his whiskers by lamplight, Mc- 
Neal If he has any sense of gratitude 
he will come on the run.”

“Oh, lie’s chuck-full of gratitude, Mr. 
IvIcKackney. That’s what got him into 
this beastly scrape. All right, sir, I ’ll 
try to toll him in.”

McNeal disappeared behind a corner 
of the barn while Mr. McKackney 
chuckled:

“A unique experience, upon my 
word. I shall have to do something 
for this young man and his pretty Dul- 
cinea.”

Presently MlcNeal returned with the 
message:

“He will be along directly, sir. He 
is still combing spiders out of his whis
kers, and they make him fretty and un
reasonable. But he is tremendously 
grateful to you.”

When the wild man came slowly out 
of the gloom Mr. McKackney called 
out in soothing accents:

“Don’t be skittish, old fellow. You 
are among friends. The spider-farmer 
has forgiven you.”

With sidling gait and nervous starts 
the chastened scourge of the swamps 
advanced into the path of light which 
streamed from the library door. His 
bronzed hide was smeared with blood, 
mud and cobwebs, and the tattered 
cloak of skins and rags had been torn 
to shreds. But the untamed beard 
swept to his shins in a frowsy torrent 
and Mr. McKackney exclaimed with 
emotion:

"What a specimen ! And apparently 
undamaged! Fancy a full-length por
trait of him in oils.”

“Have I the honor of addressing my 
preserver?” spoke the wild man in sad, 
deep tones. “My thanks are beyond 
words. Do with me as you like so long 
as I have my liberty.”

“Won’t you be good enough to come 
into the house, then, and talk things 
over?” cried Mr. McKackney. “I real
ize that you may have scruples against 
entering a habitation of ordinary hu

man beings, but it will be doing me a 
great kindness indeed.”

In silence the wild man meekly fol
lowed after, and beyond springing 
upon a table and growling at sight of 
the spider-farmer, he showed humble 
anxiety to obey the wishes of his 
friends. He looked anxiously around 
for McNeal but that old comrade of his 
had gone back to his station under the 
window of his beloved. Refusing a 
proffered chair, the wild man sat him
self down cross-legged on the floor and 
murmured as if to explain his docility: 

“You cannot enter into my feelings, 
gentlemen, but a mortal blow has been 
dealt my career. To be caught in a 
trap like a woodchuck was to suffer a 
most dreadful humiliation. I can never 
be myself again. But I bear no mal
ice.”

The spider-farmer was still smarting 
at thought of his own humiliation, 
however, and he could not help asking 
his sad-eyed guest:

"Why did you appear in this valley, 
and why did you single me out for 
your eccentric attentions ?”

“It was at the call of friendship that 
I left my native wilds,” pensively 
sighed the other. “And it was friend
ship that prompted me to chase you 
home.”

“It’s that unspeakable reporter,” 
snorted the other, his wrath blazing 
afresh. “Misguided creature, you are 
in league with him by your own con
fession. But you have made me only 
more hostile toward him. I am more 
determined than ever to keep my 
daughter away from him.”

"Tut, tut, gentlemen, a truce has 
been declared. This topic must be 
shelved until you have cooled down,” 
protested Mr. McKackney, hitching his 
chair nearer the prize beard. He took 
the student-lamp from the table and 
proceeded to survey the wild man from 
top to toe.

"Come over here, Mr. Kent. I wash 
you to observe the callous ridges on 
his elbow's and knees. Most singu
lar !” said he.

Mr. Kent obeyed reluctantly and
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presently the strong light was shining 
both in his face and upon the hairy 
countenance of the wild man. They 
stared hard at each other. And the 
longer they stared the more intent both 
became. In fact, Mr. McKackney no
ticed this absorbed tableau and looked 
first at one, then at the other, wonder
ing what it was all about. The silence 
was painful, the suspense trying. The 
wild man was blinking as if not used to 
lamplight, and his vision may have 
been handicapped. At any rate, the 
doubt and amazement reflected in both 
countenances first gave way to recogni
tion in the spider-farmer’s choking 
ejaculation:

"Your name before you turned wild! 
Tell me, quick.”

“Jabez Habakkuk Botts was the 
name they cursed me with," tremu
lously replied the other.

“Jabez Habakkuk Botts!” shouted 
the spider-farmer. “Don't you know 
me, you poor old fool ? I ’m your half- 
brother Bartholomew.”

“It is my half-brother, Bartholomew 
Kent! I know you!” shrieked the wild 
man and with that he made a flying 
leap for the door, bowled Mr. Mc
Kackney over, and was gone into the 
night, leaving in his wake a string of 
affrighted cries.

“Just as if he had flown off in a 
cloud of brimstone,” sputtered Mr. 
McKackney from under the table. “He 
didn't seem glad to see you, sir. What 
in the—what in the—whew-w-w-w, 
did it really happen?”

From afar they heard the lamenta
tions of Jabez Habakkuk Botts sound 
fainter and fainter as he bored a streak 
through the night, touching only the 
highest places.

“Yes, he was here, and he went 
away. The crazy old fool!” gasped 
Bartholomew Kent. “And nothing 
slower than a bullet will overhaul him. 
Well, I .think we had better have a 
drink, don't you?”

“But I have lost my wild man, whis
kers and all,” bitterly cried Mr. Mc
Kackney. “What did you ever do to 
him? Your half-brother! Well, of all 
the—of all the—yes, I ’ll take that drink

at once. About four fingers neat, if 
you please.”

CHAPTER XVIII.
M U T I N Y .

At the sound of the commotion in 
the library Billy McNeal had promptly 
deserted his post beneath his sweet
heart’s window. He tip-toed near
enough to hear the long-lost brothers 
hail each other and then dodged 
barely in time to escape being 
run over by the human thunderbolt, 
Jabez Habakkuk Botts. The glimpse 
of him was like the wink of a camera 
shutter. As the wild man hurtled into 
the darkness the reporter ran after, 
shouting his name, but gave up the 
futile chase after tumbling over a horse- 
trough.

“He is certainly going some this 
time. Now we arc all in a stew again,” 
he moaned. “And everything looked 
so lovely."

“Oil. Billy," cautiously called the 
damsel from her tower. “Are you 
hurt? No? Thank goodness! What 
did they do to the wild man? Can’t 
you get him back ?”

“Not at the rate he was traveling, 
dearest. He’ll be passing through Jer
sey City by daylight if his wind holds 
out. But I ’ll try to find out what jolted 
him off his perch. Here goes little 
Daniel right into the den of lions.”

The two gentlemen in the library 
had braced themselves with a stiff 
drink apiece and were heading for the 
porch to get fresh air when McNeal 
stepped up to them and stoutly de
manded :

“Mr. McKackney, what’s the matter 
with my friend from Long Swamp? 
There’s been some kind of an outrage. 
When he popped out just now he was 
clean daffy.”

Bartholomew Kent raised his arms 
and waggled his hands as if to ward 
off spooks. He spoke with more grief 
than anger.

“The reporter again! You bob up 
like an imp through a trap-door. Why 
don’t you take after your wild man, and 
I ’ll be rid of you both?”
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“See here, Mr. Kent,” said McNeal. 
“Matters have gone about far enough. 
You’ve thrown a panic into Mr. Botts 
and Mr. McKackney loses his money. 
And I feel responsible for the bargain. 
I propose to know.”

“This is no time for private feuds, 
gentlemen,” put in Mr. McKackney. 
“McNeal is right in his contention and 
he deserves courteous treatment. And 
I have a right to demand an explana
tion, Mr. Kent. This young man will 
return to the library with us.”

“But it has become a family affair,” 
said Mr. Kent. “This Jabez Habakkuk 
Botts belongs to me by ties of blood.” 

“And am I not a family affair?” this 
from McNeal. "Great Scott, you 
ought to think so by this time. I insist 
that Hilda be asked down-stairs. It 
looks to me as if we were due for a 
show-down all round.”

Bartholomew Kent was no longer 
violent. The day’s doings had crum
pled him body and mind. He made no 
retort to these impertinences. Hilda 
must have been within earshot, for she 
whisked into the hall and took her 
parent by the hand.

“Come into the library and sit down, 
father,” she cried. "You look pale and 
tired. There has been a good deal 
going on, hasn't there ?”

“Your uncle Jabez was too much for 
me,” he sighed. “My brain seems be
numbed. I fancy 1 feel as he did 
earlier in the evening.”

This was so unlike the father she had 
always known that Hilda kissed him 
and saw' to it that he was given the 
most comfortable chair. Then she 
seated herself on a divan beside her 
Billy in open mutiny.

As was expected of him by all pres
ent, J. Archibald McKackney opened 
the proceedings with a few well-chosen 
remarks.

"It seems to me that Mr. Kent owes 
a full - explanation,” he began, pacing 
the room with his hands beneath his 
coat-tails. “Why did his half-brother 
flee from him as if he had seen Old 
Nick himself? I have a cash stake 
at issue, but let that be forgotten. I 
am crying for justice,. At some time

in the past you have wronged Jabez 
Habakkuk Botts, sir. When and how 
I do not know. But I read it in his—-er 
—in his unceremonious departure.”

"I never knew I had an Uncle Jabez. 
It is a very sudden blow,” murmured 
Hilda.

“His looks are a bit against him, but 
his heart is pure gold,” whispered Billy. 
“I won’t shy at him as an uncle-by
marriage.”

The spider-farmer scratched his 
head, stroked his stubborn chin and 
was evidently trying to pull his w'its 
together. He did not look happy over 
the discovery of his long-lost kinsman. 
But he was cornered and he could not 
hope to retain Mr. McKackney’s wel
come check unless he told some kind of 
a story. At length he burst out as if 
the words hurt him :
“There is nothing for me to be ashamed 

of, except having to acknowledge such a 
totally scandalous half-brother as Jabez 
has always been. Why, 1 almost be
lieve I would rather have had him turn 
up as a reporter. I have not seen hide 
nor hair of him for fifteen years. He 
was always an original thinker. It ran 
in the family. Pie and I never agreed 
about anything. He insisted upon turn
ing hermit and getting back to nature's 
heart, as he called it. I kept track of 
him for some time after he began to 
live a solitary life.

“To cut it short, he had a fortune of 
more than a hundred thousand dollars 
left him by his father, Herkimer 
Botts, my mother’s first husband. Ja
bez left his money behind him when he 
fled and scorned to have anything more 
to do with it. But he had hidden it 
away or locked it up, and there it was 
idle and useless. Moved by my duty as 
a brother, I tried to have a lunacy com
mission appointed to take care of him 
and to give me the care of his estate. 
But we could not find him, and I 
thought he was dead long ago. And 
his fortune vanished with him, as I 
have told you.”

“A spider-farmer is competent to 
take charge of the affairs of another 
lunatic, I presume,” frowned Mr. Mc
Kackney. "So this half-brother of
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yours look it for granted to-night that 
you would try to kidnap him and get 
your hands on his missing fortune. 
That is the natural surmise, Mr. Kent.”

‘‘He needs a keeper and I am his fit
ting guardian,” was the reply. ‘‘Do 
you mean to stand there and tell me 
that he isn’t as crazy as a March hare?”

“You and I are in a rather delicate 
position to judge of such matters,” said 
Mr. IvlcKackney, aiming an impressive 
forefinger at the bald head of Bartholo
mew Kent. “Um-m-m, there are nar
row-minded persons who might con
sider our respective pursuits as—well— 
a bit Highly. Now, I have no sympathy 
with your view-point, none at all, sir. 
Jabez Ilabakkuk Bolts had a right to 
do with his fortune as he pleased. He 
chose his career, an unusual one, per
haps, but certainly a most interesting 
one. He has followed it with conscien
tious ardor. As a wild man, he has 
distinguished himself by zeal, artistic 
fidelity, and popular success. I gather 
that you have made a failure of spider
farming, sir.”

“I cannot hope to get fair play from 
you,” snarled Mr. Kent. “You are a 
party to a conspiracy which was led 
by that reporter. You are likely to 
seek to put me in a lunatic asylum, be
tween you.”

“Not at all impossible, sir, if you 
persist in your absurd hostility toward 
my young friend, William McNeal. 
You ought to be grateful to your half- 
brother for bringing these two charm
ing young people together.”

“Grateful! Oh, yes, I ’m weeping 
for joy,” exclaimed Bartholomew Kent. 
“I wish 1 had had a pistol when I met 
the old fool this afternoon. But what 
does all this talk amount to? The dam
age is done. I can never again get 
hold of Jabez. He will hide from me, 
and as I refuse to be under the slight
est obligation to your meddlesome self, 
I don’t want to accept your check. 
Now will you lake your reporter and 
go ?”

“My dear Mr. Kent, the check is 
yours. I cannot hold you strictly to 
account because I have lost a wild 
man. It is the fortune of war. The 
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catastrophe could not have been fore
seen. But I do entreat you to soften 
your heart toward these dear children. 
Just look at them, sitting there in fear 
and trembling, waiting for the paternal 
forgiveness. It is most affecting. 
Clasp them to your rugged bosom, Bar
tholomew Kent. You and I were once 
young. Ah, let your own heart recall 
when you were twenty-one 1”

“Hilda, you go to bed. Are you go
ing to sit there and see your father 
made any more ridiculous ?” was the 
crushing rejoinder. “1 will go with 
you. I have nothing more to say to 
these persons. Let them go back where 
they came from and find their con
founded wild man. I disown him. I 
disown him.”

Hilda clung to her wrathful William 
and rebellion was declared. “I’ll not 
let her be treated this way,” he shouted 
with her head nestled against his shoul
der. “You are a cobwebby brute. No 
wonder the wild man was ashamed of 
you. I won’t----- ”

But Mr. McKackney had stepped 
between them and Bartholomew Kent, 
his demeanor Napoleonic, his face 
beaming with benevolence.

“Restrain yourself, McNeal,” he 
commanded. “The situation calls for 
tact, diplomacy, the iron hand in the 
velvet glove. And the hand you need 
is the hand of J. Archibald McKack
ney. Leave it to me. Even now I 
seem to hear the sound of wedding- 
bells. Let 11s say good-night, for we 
will come again. Mr. Kent, we will 
detain you no longer. Hilda, my dear 
girl, dry those eyes, and calm be thy 
slumbers. God bless you, my chil
dren.”

William McNeal found himself be
ing led by the arm out into the hall, 
across the porch and into the yard, Mr. 
McKackney towing him like a steamer 
that had picked up a derelict adrift.

“No more farewells, my boy,” he 
cautioned. “Don’t spoil a splendid 
exit. We have left him wondering 
what in the world we will do next, and 
your Dulcinea has been given new 
faith in the future. Find the buggy 
and let us go back to that wretched
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tavern of ours. This affair is so de
lightfully snarled up that I propose to 
give it my undivided attention.”

CHAPTER XIX.
T ER M S  OF SU RR ENDER.

In the morning after their visit to the 
spider farm Billy McNeal and J. Arch
ibald McKackney were holding a coun
cil of war at their headquarters in Del
aware Ferry. After a calm night's 
sleep the collector was eager to be up 
and doing.

"I am greatly worried about the wild 
man,” quoth he. “It seems to me that 
our first duty is to find him and bear 
him assurances that we will protect him 
against any wiles of that wicked fellow, 
Bartholomew7 Kent. We must not be 
selfish. Even the lovely Hilda should 
be set aside at the call of duty.”

"Yes, it is up to us to get on the trail 
of Jabez at once,” replied Billy. “We 
got him into this pickle between us, and 
lie must be in a terrible state of mind. 
Poor old sport, he may have run him
self to death by this time."

“Don’t you think he will w7ait for you 
down the valley where you were to 
meet him last night?”

“Not on your life. Pie is too afraid 
of being put away in an asylum by that 
half-brother of his. And don’t you see, 
Mr. McKackney, Jabez may suspect 
me of putting up a job on him from 
start to finish. Perhaps it has popped 
into that untamed noddle of his that I 
lured him up here to let Bartholomew 
Kent get his hands on him. Wild 
things are suspicious by nature, and I 
wouldn't have him doubt my friend
ship for worlds. No, he's digging out 
for Long Swamp, and he may not let 
me get within gun-shot of him even 
there.”

"Then we will go to Birchtown,” 
said Mr., McKackney. “When does 
the next train leave ?”

“Oh, there’s no great hurry. He’ll 
lie fagged out and need some sleep on 
the way. But we may as well start this 
afternoon. I’ll go crazy waiting around 
here if I can't see Hilda.”

Mr. McKackney offered him a cigar 
as if to show his sympathy. McNeal 
explored his pockets for matches and 
fished out an unopened letter.

“Why, this must be the one you gave 
me last night from Henry Hooper. I 
was too busy to think of it. l ie ’s a 
good friend of mine. Plere’s the latest 
gossip from Birchtown.”

McNeal read the letter aloud while 
Mr. McKackney lent an attentive ear:

M y  dear  S id e - p a r t n e r  : I take the pen in 
hand to tell you that I am still retailing 
peach-brandy and other poisons at the same 
old prices. Business good, but the town dull 
since the wild man vamosed. Our nigger 
friend George has the big swamp all to him
self and seems lonesome. He was in here 
yesterday and says to tell you that home 
don’t seem the same since you flew the coop. 
He is out on bail but is considerable worried 
about his trial. Oswald Perkins is after his 
scalp and is going to do his darndest to have 
him sent up for a long term. I hate to see 
the nigger railroaded, for he ain’t really 
ornery. Pie kind of expects you will drop 
in and save his bacon. But of course you 
can’t make a business of playing the little 
tin-god to chronic chicken-thieves.

Oswald Perkins has turned awful sour, 
tie  tried to steal your newspaper article that 
you sent George out to mail. I give him the 
double-cross by switching an envelope full 
of waste paper on him and he’s puzzling him
self about it yet. So you’re all square with 
him on the newspaper game, but he’s been 
showing a yellow streak about the pretty 
school-teacher. There’s been some foolish 
old women’s talk about you and her, and 
they have kicked up such a rumpus that the 
school-board ain’t over-anxious to get her 
back. Oswald is Mowin' around as her 
champion, and says he will see that she gets 
justice. But on the quiet he has been doing 
some of the knocking. Do you catch on ? 
Pie wants her to think he’s her best friend, 
so as he can get solid with her. I’ve been 
tempted to knock his ugly head off, but 
maybe the job belongs to you. My regards 
to the genial party who takes this letter to 
you. He made a hit with me.

Your faithful side-partner,
H e n r y  H ooper .

“More work for me.” was Mr. 
McKackney's comment. “This chick
en-thief is a winning character. I shall 
take up his case in its order. But this 
villain Oswald Perkins comes within 
your jurisdiction, McNeal."

“I can’t get to Birchtown too soon,” 
sputtered the other. “The beast! I 
can’t bear to think of having Hilda go
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back to school among those hayseeds. 
But we couldn’t be married now, even 
if we do get the best of the spider- 
farmer.”

“Leave it to me,” said Mr. McKack- 
ney, with a very mysterious air. “As 
I told you, I am a professional god 
from the machine. I find myself more 
and more pleased with this desperate 
chaos of things.”

“All right, so long as you leave Os
wald Perkins to me, sir. I ’ll put the 
kibosh on him, as Henry Hooper calls 
it.”

During their leisurely journey to 
Birchtown Mr. McKackney was a di
verting companion. McNeal plucked 
up heart as he listened to the tragic 
tales of the Sentimental Anarchist with 
the Full-Blooming Aurora Whiskers, 
of the Adventures of the Hirsute Or
chestra and the Downfall of the Red- 
Bearded King of Maaloo Island. There 
could be no doubt of the narrator’s abil
ity to win his way in the face of all be- 
setments. After such experiences, 
handling a spider-farmer and a wild 
man seemed like child’s play.

“But what made him wild, Uncle Ja- 
bez, I mean ?” asked Mr. McKackney, 
breaking off right in the middle of a 
long story. “I was thinking of that 
when I went to sleep last night.”

“You can search me, sir. There’s 
a dark secret for you. It’s buried in 
his bosom and also in a roll of bark in 
Long Swamp. He wouldn’t let me use 
his real name in my story. And I didn't 
even tell it to you or Hilda. His ex
planations to me didn't go far enough. 
He’s hiding something.”

“Well, we won’t pry into it unless 
he is willing, my boy. But I seem to 
hear the swish of petticoats in the 
background. That’s what drives most 
of ’em wild. Look at yourself. You 
haven’t known a sane moment since you 
first clapped eyes on your slip of a 
school-teacher.”

“I’ll be ripe for a padded cell if you 
don’t get action soon,” cordially agreed 
McNeal. Thus they whited away the 
time until McNeal was once more in 
the familiar “main street” of Birch
town, hastening to greet his friend the

landlord. Henry Hooper was sur
prised and delighted, but he wasted no 
time in welcomes. Leading McNeal 
into a corner of the barroom, he con
fided :

“George, the nigger, left here no 
morn’n three minutes ago. He was 
all of a sweat and full of trouble. He 
begged me for a bottle of whisky, said 
it was for a sick man, and skedaddled. 
He’d just come out of the swamp, for 
he was mud up to his chin. Sounds to 
me as if the wild man was knocked out. 
I asked him who it was, but all he had 
time to say was, ‘he sure does need a 
jolt o’ rum.’ Mebbe you’d better look 
into it.”

McNeal hurried Mr. McKackney 
into the street and told him as they 
trotted toward the livery-stable: 

“Jabez must have got back, and lie’s 
all in. How did he 'make it so soon ? 
We’ll try to overtake George.”

Ten minutes later they were clatter
ing over the turnpike. And before they 
had come in sight of Long Swamp, 
they saw the squat figure of George 
racking along at a w'eary shuffle as if 
he w'ere ready to drop. The negro did 
not even look behind him until he was 
loudly hailed, jerked into the buggy by 
the collar, and landed in a heap on Mr. 
McKackney’s broad lap.

“Has he come back ? What’s the 
matter? Is it the wild man?” queried 
McNeal. “Get your breath, quick.” 

“Is it sure ’nough you, boss? My, 
oh, my, is it you, hones’ for a fac’ ? I 
was ’bout to bite th’ dust. Drive on, 
for th’ wild man is mighty distressful, 
lie  couldn’t no morn’n wiggle his toes 
when I done left him.”

“When did he get home ? Where 
did you find him? Has he been hurt?” 
demanded the others in the same 
breath.

“I done found him on the aidge of 
th’ swamp ’bout two hours ago,” 
panted George. “He was in a 1110s’ des
perate fix, he sure was, plumb run off 
his feet, battin’ his eyes, tryin’ to crawl, 
an’ failin’ all over hisself. His hair an’ 
his whiskers was full o’ cinders. This 
looked mighty curious to me, boss.

“I had to leave him in a thicket ’long-
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side the pasture. He lay down, openin’ 
and shuttinf his mouth like a fish. He 
was sure dead to the world. I fetched 
him water an’ soused him good, an’ 
he come to a little an’ tole me he had 
hot-footed it without sleepin’ a wink, 
bein' in such a hurry to git away from 
wherever he was coinin’ from that he 
hooked onto a freight-train for forty 
miles. His mind an’ body is all wore 
to a frazzle, boss, an’ he’s jes’ petered 
out. I seen that he needed a bottle of 
the old bug-juice an’ I put out for 
Iiirchtown lickity-bim. An’ here I is.”

"Poor old chap,” murmured Mr. 
McKackney. “You were right, Mc- 
Neal. He was hunting his hole. I 
hope we are not too late. Can you 
take us to him, George?”

“Yes, indeed, it’s easy walkin’ that 
far. I don’t know you, please, sir, but 
if my boss says it’s all right, I ’ll lead 
you straight to him.”

“Mr. McKackney is the wild man’s 
friend, George,” said McNeal. “He 
will set him on his feet if anybody 
can.”

“You sure does dig up powerful 
friends, boss. I ain’t forgot how you 
henry-hooperized me out o’ th’ cala
boose.”

They left the buggy at the pasture 
gate and ran toward the swamp at top 
speed, George waving the bottle on 
high. He led them to the thicket, 
parted the bushes and revealed to their 
sorrowing gaze the inanimate form of 
Jabez Habakkuk Botts.

“Has he done cashed in?” quavered 
George as he dug the cork from the 
bottle.

“No, he is alive,” said McKackney, 
stooping over the pitiable figure. “Get 
a drink into him as soon as you can. 
tie is in a stupor of exhaustion. Here, 
I ’ll hold up his head.”

He propped Jabez against his knee 
and McNeal let the fiery liquor trickle 
between his teeth. The patient coughed, 
sputtered, groaned, and presently 
opened his eyes. Staring at the pitying 
faces of his friends, he sighed thrice, 
and then as if recollection stirred, he 
struggled to rise.

“Don’t try to get away from us, old

man,” entreated McNeal. “You are 
with those who love you and will pro
tect you. We have come to tell you 
that the spider-farmer will never mo
lest you again.”

“You are under my wing, and J. 
Archibald McKackney was never de
feated,” came another consoling voice.

The wild man tried to speak. He 
could not doubt such friends as these. 
Their very accents rang true. He 
managed to say in a broken whisper:

“You—you have not told him— 
where—I live?”

“Of course not. We have no more 
use for him than you have,” assured 
McNeal. “Just you hit the bottle again, 
and rest where you are for a while. 
We’ll wait.”

They withdrew to the pasture and 
George suggested:

“I don’t reckon he’s had time to put 
no food in his stummick. S’posin’ we 
rummage around an’ git him some fod
der. I ’ll crack up some hick’ry nuts, 
while you-all dig flag-root an’ there’s 
apples in th’ orchard t'other side of 
the pasture.”

“Excellent idea,” said McKackney. 
“He must be starving.”

Food and drink worked wonders. 
An hour later the wild man was able 
to sit up and talk in a rational manner. 
He was too weak to try to enter the 
swamp, and Mr. McKackney said it 
was just as well. He could not under
take the journey unless they delayed to 
build him a corduroy road. It was he 
who did most of the talking to Jabez 
Habakkuk, and the upshot of a long 
interview was that daylight began to 
rift through the clouds. And McNeal 
admired this resourceful gentleman 
more devoutly than ever as he declared 
to the wild man:

“Now, you understand, Mr. Botts, 
that everything revolves around this 
young man and that lovely girl, your 
niece. Your half-brother, Bartholomew 
Kent, is a selfish, grasping dunderhead. 
He wants your fortune, he has wanted 
it for years. You want to be rid of 
him, once and for all. Your money 
means nothing to you. I do not ven
ture to offer a solution, but I want you
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to think tilings over in the light of our 
conversation.”

Jabez Hahakkuk Botts rumpled his 
trailing beard with both hands, pushed 
the hair out of his eyes and gazed long 
at the afternoon sky. McNeal sat on 
a stump wondering what was passing 
through the mind of this singular un
cle of Hilda’s. It seemed hours before 
the wild man addressed Mr. McKack
ney with a wan shadow of a smile:

“I had forgotten that men cared for 
money, it has been so long since I had 
any use for the accursed stuff. I begin 
to sec my wav. I have found a niece, 
a girl who seems to be attractive in 
every way, a girl whom I could learn 
to love. And she befriended me when 
—when I was trapped. And I have 
even more reason to be fond of my 
friend McNeal, a young man of proven 
loyalty and devotion to my interests. 
If money will help them to find their 
happiness, all I have is theirs. I had 
n• >t thought of it. But about Bartholo
mew? 1 owe him nothing but ill-will. 
He has always been a pest.”

‘‘May I offer a word of advice?” ex
claimed Mr. McKackney. "I admire 
your generous impulses. But as you 
say, we have not yet disposed of Bar
tholomew. I happen to know that he 
is badly in need of money, and that 
he is almost certain to lose his spider 
farm. If he does, he will be more bitter 
against you than ever. W hy no.t divide 
your fortune if you are determined not 
to use it yourself? Give part of it to 
Bartholomew. Forty or fifty thousand 
dollars will set him on his feet in hand
some shape and give him a living in
come. Settle a like amount on Hilda, 
if you wish to do something handsome 
for her. I have not pried into Mr. 
McNcal’s personal affairs, but I assume 
that a< a young reporter his income is 
not—cr—is not: large.”

‘‘Twenty a week and promise of a 
raise this winter," spoke up that youth, 
with a sunny smile. “I hadn't got as 
far as figuring how two people could 
live on it:.”

‘‘I will most gladly do as you sug
gest,” said Mr. Botts. “It seems to be 
a very happy solution of several prob

lems. But, of course, it will be done 
upon condition that Bartholomew gives 
his consent to my niece’s marriage, and 
promises to let me alone for all time.”

“Certainly. That is the nubbin of 
the whole matter,” agreed Mr. Mc
Kackney. “You understand me per
fectly. Mark you, I am assuming that 
you will never need the money your
self.”

“No, I have a store of gold coin 
buried for a rainy day,” said the wild 
man. “It will supply my simple wants. 
Mv fortune, consisting of government 
bonds, is in a safety-deposit box in a 
New York bank. I wear the key on a 
thong around my neck. Shall I en
trust the task of arranging these set
tlements to you, my dear sir?”

“I insist upon giving you ample ref
erences as to my social and financial 
standing,” said Mr. McKackney.

“I have made a will which you will 
find in the strong-box,” resumed Mr. 
Botts. “I had intended leaving my 
fortune to build and endow a modest 
retreat for aged and infirm wild men. 
But this will must be destroyed.”

William- .McNeal grasped the horny 
hands of this beneiactor and almost 
blubbered:

“You are a brick, Uncle Jabez. I 
wish you were tame. I hate to lose 
you. My, but I do thank you.”

“Tame?” sighed the wild man. “I 
have indeed been tamed. I have no 
heart to resume my abode in Long 
Swamp. But my fate is a trilling mat
ter, after all.”

“Your destiny is a matter of vital 
importance to me,” cried Mr. McKack
ney, with great vehemence. “Your un
paralleled whiskers have not been off 
my mind for a minute. You and I 
have no more than begun our acquain
tance. And unless I am greatly mis
taken, you will find that I can serve you 
as a friend."

“I am too weary to discuss matters 
any further to-day,” murmured Mr. 
Botts. “I thank you for your interest 
in me. If George and my young 
friend will help me journey to my 
home in the swamp I think I will rest 
undisturbed until to-morrow.”
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“I will £0 back to the hotel and wait 
for you, McKeal," consented Mr. 
McKackiiSr. “Then we will clear up 
the odds and ends’of our mission.’’

CHAPTER XX.
T A M E D  AT LAST.

Hilda Kent was reading' a letter ad
dressed to her father, which he had 
handed her with the feeling comment:

"You have beaten me between you. 
This man McKackney is invincible. I 
never saw his like. But the terms of 
surrender are most generous. I have 
been unfair to jabez. Of course I can 
hold out no longer.”

She was reading the glad tidings 
from J. Archibald McKackney with a 
heart that beat wildly for love and joy 
and bewilderment. Riches were prom
ised her for her very own. Pier father 
would no longer have to dread poverty. 
He would he a happy, contented spider- 
farmer. But what did these blessings 
amount to beside the shining fact that 
she would he free to marry Billy when
ever—whenever he wanted her. But 
why had he not written her? Her face 
clouded. Ah, here was a postscript:

Tell your lovely daughter that her young 
man will be restored to her by to-morrow 
morning’s train. A badly bruised set of 
knuckles has spoiled his penmanship for a 
few days. 1 suspect that a series of col
lisions with the chin of one Oswald Perkins 
may account for the damage. The Perkins 
optics are heavily draped in mourning. A 
prettier pair of black eyes I never saw in 
my life. Lest your daughter burst into tears, 
please inform her that the classic features 
of her young Apollo were not marred in the 
least.

“The dear, dear boy!" cried Hilda. 
“He doesn’t like Oswald Perkins, I 
know. So lie had to go and fight him! 
Isn't he a lion-tamer, father ?”

“Unipli, I didn’t think so. But wdiat 
about the real news in the letter? Do 
you mean to say you haven't taken it 
in?”

“T was talking air nit the real news,” 
she exclaimed with sparkling eyes. 
“Billy' is the only thing that really 
counts. Yes, isn't it wonderful about 
Uncle Jabez? Why, I won't have to

go back to school, will I? And can 
you get along without me?”

“I imagine that 1 shall have to,” he 
replied with a reluctant smile. “I am 
not particularly fond of that voting 
man, but I will confess that he has been 
altogether too much for me. I sup
pose I must let him come here to see 
fou. By the wav, the morning train 
must be in. I suppose McKackney will 
be coming along with him.”

‘T wish they’d bring Uncle Jabez, 
father. But I shouldn’t think he’d care 
to visit us, after his recent experience. 
Oh. there's a carriage in the lane now,” 
cried Hilda, as she ran to a window. 
“There are four men in it. And one 
of them is black. It must be that blessed 
old George Alexander Brown. But 
who is the stranger on the back seat ?” 

She was out of the dooryard and 
waiting at the end of the lane when the 
carriage halted and Billy tumbled out 
to greet her with an ecstatic whoop o f: 
“Here we all are. Isn’t this a corker 
of a reunion? Hilda, you blessed 
angel, you. Are you glad to see me?” 

But her response was drowned in the 
shout of Mr. McKackney :

“Ho! Bartholomew Kent. Come 
out and shake hands with your 
brother.”

Until now Hilda had been oblivious 
to all hut her William, but this explos
ion made her look at the carriage again. 
Where was Uncle Jabez 1 labakkuk 
Botts ? Could he be that patriarchal 
figure almost enveloped in a mackin
tosh and a slouch hat ? His beard was 
tucked from view, and his flowing hair 
had been caught up under his shelter
ing hat, but a second glance told her 
that this was indeed the wild man, evi
dently disguised for a railroad journey, 
tie jumped over the wheel with his 
old-time agility, and stood gazing at 
her from under the broad-brimmed hat 
as if waiting for her to greet him. 
Garmented as lie was from head to 
heels, lie had a dignity of bearing which 
pleased and impressed her. With an 
affectionate impulse Hilda flew at him, 
put her arms around his neck and 
kissed him on the tip of his sunburned 
nose.
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“Have they really tamed you as soon 
as this?” she asked. “And what makes 
you so wonderfully good to me? I 
don’t deserve it at all. Here comes 
father. He will be so glad to see you 
again.”

Bartholomew Kent was also puzzled 
to recognize the tall person in the 
mackintosh and he advanced as if sus
pecting another plot.

“Is this really you, Jabez ?” he in
quired. “I owe you an apology for the 
past. You are a credit to the family. 
I know that I ought not to take your 
money, and I didn’t mean to persecute 
you. I thought I was acting for the 
best. You were very loony, you must 
admit. ”

“Let bygones be bygones, Bartholo
mew,” said his half-brother. “I have 
made great sacrifice of my feelings to 
come back here in these cursed trap
pings of civilization. But I wanted to 
shake your hand and wish you well. 
But mind you, 1 will haunt you through 
life and after if you do not give your 
daughter freely to this young man, and 
bestow your blessing on their union.”

“They are at liberty to marry each 
other when and where they please, 
Jabez. I may have been pig-headed 
hut I always stand by my word. My 
convictions have been altered. I ac
cept your conditions upon my honor as 
a gentleman.”

“Here, George, where are you?” 
spoke up Mr. McKackney. “You are 
a witness to all this, do you hear?”

“Yes, sir, Mister Who-crack-me, I’se 
a witness. I ’se been a witness of all 
these yere proceedin's from th’ day 
they begun. George Alexander Brown 
is a god-father-once-removed to these 
chilluns’ swecthcartin’. It was me that 
found th’ wild man for my boss, and it 
was me that found a uncle for Miss 
Hilda, and it was me that done fetched 
about‘this yere assemblage. You an’ 
me is sure a hot pair to draw to, Mister 
Who-crack-me, ain’t we now ?”

Hilda and Billy had wandered into 
the lane as if “the subsequent proceed
ings interested them no more.” George 
gazed after them wdth a god-fatherly 
smile that bisected his jetty counte

nance until he was diverted by Mr. 
McKackney’s voice:

“George, I am ready to take up your 
case. These gentlemen will be patient, 
I’m sure. But I want to set your mind 
at rest. I have just decided to take 
your destiny in charge. Another des
tiny more or less won’t burden me. Mr. 
McNeal and Mr. Botts think a good 
deal of you, you worthless rascal. I 
am not going to let you go back to 
Birch town.”

“But Mister Henry Hooper has done 
dug up a hundred real dollars bail for 
me. I ain’t goin’ back on him no 
time.”

“I will take care of that, George. 
Henry Hooper will not be out of 
pocket. Now tell me the truth, what* 
were you in jail for?”

“Two skinny pullets an’ a rooster so 
tough he splintered my teeths, Mister 
Who-crack-me. I hope to die if that 
ain’t all.”

“Will you promise to rob only my 
chicken-coops if I take you home to 
Massachusetts with me and let you live 
on my place?”

“How about my honey-looloo gal in 
Birchtown, suh ?” asked George, with 
tears in his eyes.

“Send for her when you get settled 
and I ’ll give you a wedding that will 
make you weep for joy. Will you 
work when I want you to?”

“Till I drap, Mister Who-crack-me. 
Ain't I goin’ back to the calaboose no 
more, no time? Hallelujah, amen! 
Boss, my boss, let us please blend our 
voices in that good ol’ hymn of praise:

“Who built dat Ark?
Noah, Noah.”

McNeal was within earshot and his 
pleasing tenor at once picked up the 
melodious camp-meeting chant, and the 
brace of erstwhile jailbirds clung long 
to the sweet and quavering chords. 
The impromptu effect of this perform
ance enchanted Mr. McKackney, who 
demanded encore after encore and 
finally declared:

“And I have been entertaining night
ingales unawares ! George, your voice 
is superb. You will sing for me under

2 1 5
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my library windows on summer
Rights.”

McNeal called out from the lane: 
“George is coming to live with me 

when I—when we—get our home run
ning. But we’ll lend him to you for a 
while, Mr. McKackney.”

“This all is too over-powerful for 
me,” stammered George. “Of course 
I wants to be with my real boss if he 
wants me. But I ain’t ’portant ’nougli 
to be ’spu'ted ’bout. Listen to ’em, Mis
ter Wild Man, squabblin’ for me as if 
I was some account.”

As if his feelings were too much for 
him, George ambled to the porch and 
slumped on a step. Mr. McKackney 
turned to Bartholomew Kent and said: 

“The only destiny left on my hands 
is that of your kinsman and my friend, 
Jabez Habakkuk Botts. Inasmuch as 
you will be interested in my plans, let 
us three adjourn to the library. I 
have something to propose.”

The wild man, if such he could now 
be called, followed his protector, the 
mackintosh flapping about his sandaled 
heels, the slouch hat pulled low on his 
brow. He seemed to have laid asidq 
all the tricks of his trade, so to speak. 
When they were seated, Mr. McKack
ney began:

“I became involved in your affairs, 
Mr. Botts, as a matter of diversion. 
But I have come to be genuinely fond 
of you. And I admire you as one of 
nature’s noblemen. As it appears to 
me. you no longer care to roam quite as 
wild and free as of yore. Perhaps you 
may even wish to return to the civiliza
tion of which you were once an hon
ored member. Or do you plan to lead 
a somewhat less strenuous career as a 
wild man in future?”

“I have become unfitted for the old 
life in Long Swamp,” replied Mr. 
Bolts. “Recent events have made it 
distasteful, have robbed it of its zest. 
I am already tamed, as you have seen. 
But I do not intend to give it up en
tirely, I loathe the idea of being any
thing less worthy than a primitive man 
by profession.”

“I have it, then,” cried Mr. McKack
ney, with a convincing gesture. “My

New England estate includes a thou
sand acres of woodland. Why will 
you not use it as your preserve? You 
may roam its secluded boundaries at 
will, and I will be delighted to listen 
to your unearthly shrieks whenever you 
care to practise them, In the winter, 
if you care to enjoy the hospitality of 
my mansion, it is at your disposal. 
Don’t give up your delightful wildness. 
I offer you a compromise. I will.or
ganize hunts when you wish excite
ment. And you will be free to come 
and go as you please. Don't refuse 
me, my dear sir. I want your company 
—and your whiskers—and your wild
ness. I live alone, and ordinary sane 
people bore me to distraction.”

“Your warm-hearted invitation cer
tainly attracts me," pondered Mr. J. I f. 
Botts. “The younger wild men of Jer
sey are growing up to take my place. 
And they will be protected by the game- 
laws of their Commonwealth. I am 
sick and tired of Long Swamp, and the 
winters are trying. A thousand acres 
of woodland and all my own, and be
yond the mosquito belt? Mr. McKack
ney, I am moved to accept with all my 
heart.”

“And as you get along in years, you 
will grow tamer,” said his delighted 
host. “We all do. And you will live 
in the woods less and less. And if in 
time you care to employ your intellect 
in some congenial occupation, there 
will be always work in my library. We 
shall get on famously together. What 
do you think of it, Mr. Bartholomew 
Kent?”

“You are a masterful man, Mr. 
McKackney. I am relieved to think 
that Jabez will be so safely disposed of. 
I could not undertake to plan for him 

•myself. He is too queer for me, much 
as I appreciate his noble benefactions 
to my household.”

“But what made you wild, Mr. 
Botts?” boldly ventured Mr. McKack
ney. as the council ended.

“The time has not yet come to reveal 
it,” replied the other, with an air of 
such solemn finality that Mr. McKack
ney was abashed. Nor to this day has 
Jabez Habakkuk Botts seen fit to tell
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his secret to a living soul. If any 
reader of this story be curious and en
terprising enough to lead an exploring 
party into Long Swamp, perchance 
they may find the deserted clearing in 
which the wild man once dwelt. And 
by digging industriously there is a 
chance that a roll of pitch-coated bark 
may be unearthed. Written thereon 
with a charred stick will be found the 
answer to the question:

W hat Made Him W il d ?

Almost a year after J. Archibald 
McKackney had taken George and Ja- 
bez Habakkuk Botts home to his New 
England estate, I happened to meet 
Billy McNeal on Broadway. I dined 
with this volatile youth at the Yale 
Club, during which reunion lie ex
plained with much enjoyment:

“I’m just back from a little visit at 
Mr. McKackney’s place. Hilda—I 
mean Mrs. McNeal, went wdth me. 
We had a bully time. She’s gone on 
to spend Sunday with her father at 
the spider farm. I have to hustle back 
to Philadelphia to get to work. Dear 
old Jabez is in clover, getting fat and 
sassy, and leading a double life. He 
hears the call of the wild for two or 
three months at a time and takes to the 
woods just as. fearsome as ever.

“He is making great plans for the 
hunt to be given for the governor of 
New Jersey next month. They trans
ferred it to Mr. McKackney’s wild man 
game-preserve.

“But when he is not running wild 
and practising all his old professional 
antics, Mr. J. H. Botts lives in the

McKackney mansion as a kind of con
fidential secretary and chum, patronizes 
a good tailor, and dresses for dinner. 
He is as charming and dignified a gen
tleman as you'd care to meet. But Mr. 
McKackney won't let him touch scis
sors to his whiskers. His portrait by 
Sargent hangs in the dining-room. It 
was done with all his war-paint on, 
and you can fairly hear him shriek.

“George? Oh, he is as chipper as 
ever. He is coming down to live with 
us in the spring, as soon as we get our 
new house built. He is going to run 
the furnace, cut the grass and buttle. 
He followed Hilda around for three 
days and kept telling her:

“ ‘If I hadn't a-been in jail with your 
husband, you wouldn’t never have 
ketched him for your own.’

“Spider-farming is on the mend, but 
I don’t take much interest in it. Bar
tholomew Kent has mellowed up a 
whole lot and he’s coming down to 
spend Christmas with us. Uncle Jabez 
and I were talking about old times yes
terday. Then he just had to take to 
the woods for our benefit, and you 
ought to have seen him run up trees 
and streak through the woods on all 
fours. Of course we were properly 
scared, and he chased us all the way 
back to the house. Hilda really turned 
pale when he turned loose a batch of 
his prize yells. After Jabez got his 
wind back he grinned in his beard and 
said:

“ ‘You two babes in the woods ought 
to be z’ery glad that you met the Wild 
Man of Jersey when he was in his 
prime.’ ”

T H E  END.
Mm

LUCK IN MINES

T HE romantic discovery of a silver-mine, v'hile sinking a well for irrigation 
purposes, on land belonging to Mrs. Langtry, in Nevada, recalls some 
even more romantic stories of mining luck.

It was when capital and hope were alike exhausted that a last desperate 
stroke of the pick revealed the fabulous riches of the Big Bonanza silver-mine 
in 1873—a treasure-house which has since yielded ore valued at $150,000,000.

The Flores mine of San Luis Potosi was struck by a poor priest, who bought 
an abandoned claim for an “old song,” and took $3,000,000 worth of silver out 
of i t ; and the accidental discovery of silver in the ashes of his camp-fire made a 
millionaire of a negro fiddler.
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By Philip Verrill Mighels

A n exciting tale of the. Mexican border. T he fierce outlaw spirit is 
strong in the heart of Kate Gardner, and so is womanly sympathy. 
And both have a decided bearing on the result of a man-hunt

HE dawning of day 
found the tall, gaunt 
figure of Gardner on 
guard where the thick
et encroached upon his 
hillside acres. He was 
modeled out against 
the eastern sky in a 

pose of weariness, with his rifle in his 
hand, all his faculties bent alertly to 
catch the slightest sign or sound that 
the fugitive might make in attempting 
to escape.

The scene w?as as rugged as the man. 
Except for the dense growth of trees, 
scrub and manzanita, fully half a mile 
wide and perhaps a trifle longer, the 
mountains were almost barren. Rocks 
and sage-brush contended almost equal
ly tor foothold on the vast upheavals 
of raw material. Over beyond the ridge 
whereon he Was standing, Gardner had 
his home, a ruin left from an old-time 
hacienda where the Mexican casa 
grande had sheltered a peaceful Mexi
can family. Off on the right the great 
ravine yawned, wide and tortuous. Be
low the eminence that Gardner occupied 
the ground sloped off rapidly, forming 
a flat, level shelf of small extent. It 
was sharply divided from the thicket of 
greenery by a wall of rock, rising sheer 
from the earth to a height of at least 
eight feet. And over the lip of this 
granite ledge hung masses of vines and 
creepers that in places almost trailed 
upon the earth.

That another day could have dawned 
on the man-hunt would have seemed 
incredible to Gardner and others of the 
posse on the previous afternoon. Fer
nandez, at sundown, had seemed an

easy prey, reported by one of the men 
to have fled in one last desperate effort 
to this limited patch of shrubbery. 
Nevertheless he was not yet found, for 
the patch was thick and Fernandez 
knew? it as no one else, and to hunt him 
carelessly in such a place would be 
rash, to say the least.

Gardner w:as aroused to a fresh de
gree of sharpness by the sound of a 
distant shot, on the farther edge of the 
patch. Still in this semistartled state 
of being, be turned like an active ani
mal at a slight sound just at the rear, 
his rifle instantly at shoulder, with its 
muzzle man-high as it swung.

Then a horrid sensation gripped him 
at his heart. His daughter Kate was 
in line with the sight, a tall, fine-look
ing, black-eyed girl, roughly dressed, 
a light scrape on her shoulders, and 
bearing in ber hands a large tin coffee
pot, steaming full of its brew, and a 
battered cup of the same material.

Gardner’s gun came down heavily.
“You!” he said. “Don’t you know 

you ought to whistle, or sumthin’, when 
you’re coinin’ in on me a time like this? 
I might a-plugged yeh!”

Kate came on indifferently. “You 
must be tired, watcliin4 all night,” she 
said. “Brought you some coffee.” She 
poured out a cup of the strong decoc
tion, adding, “And you ain’t got him 
yet ?"

Gardner took the cup and drank, 
thirstily, gratefully, before replying.

“We’ll git him all right,” he 
answered, wiping his mouth on his 
sleeve. “The patch is surrounded. 
He can’t git away.”

Kate put the pot on a rock con
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veniently near. ‘‘Poor devil!” she com
mented, in her colorless utterance. 
“Maybe he stole them horses and 
maybe he didn’t.’’ She sat on a rock 
and gazed toward the thicket.

Her father answered without particu
lar feeling.

“The horses was stole, wasn't they ? 
And Fernandez took to the hills. You 
needn’t waste no pity on him.”

Kate looked at him, her ey«s slightly 
narrowed. “S’posen it was you they 
was after—you or me? Fer three 
days they’ve been huntin’ the man fer 
his life. He ain’t had one minute’s rest, 
and maybe no grub—and no friend. 
You can’t even prove he stole the 
horses, and horses ain’t worth much 
human sufferin’ nohow.”

“Look here,” said her father, “I ain’t 
no judge and jury in the case, but a 
man don’t generally run away if he 
ain’t done sumthin’ to run fe’r.”

Kate eyed him peculiarly. She said, 
“I reckon mebbe you’re right."

Fie knew what she meant. He knew 
the remark was personally directed to 
himself. It held an indictment he thor
oughly understood. Fie avoided her 
eyes.

“I heerd a shot, some time ago,” he 
said. “We ought to round him up 
pretty sudden, now it’s mornin’.”

Kate stood up and stretched her 
strong, brown arms.

“Do you like the business?” she 
asked him. “You and half a dozen like 
you huntin’ down one lone man?” 

Gardner pretended to drain the cup 
of one last drop.

“What particular interest you got in 
this here greaser, anyhow?”

She answered, “I never seen him in 
my life. Fle's the under dog, that’s 
all.”

“It's always the under dog that 
works on your feelin’s,” said Gardner, 
“especial some renegade like Fer
nandez.”.

Kate turned on him with a rising 
warmth.

“Whose gal am I, dad, hey? Don’t 
you ever think of that ?”

Gardner responded in kind. “Ain’t 
I done my best to be your father and

mother both ? Ain't I petted you and 
spoiled you, all your life ?”

Kate turned away and went to where 
the coffee-pot was standing.

“Yes, you’ve spoiled me—in your 
way, I guess,” she admitted. “I ain’t 
fit fer nuthin’ but this livin' on the 
border—with outlaws fer friends, and 
outlaws fer company, till all I know is 
outlaw men—and outlaw feelin's.”

“Fer God's sake, Kate----- " started
her father.

She interrupted him. “Oh, I ain’t 
kickin’ about your ways of bringin’ me 
up. You done the best you could. Only 
don’t fergit I ’ve got to be just what I 
am.” She paused for a moment, and 
added in her even manner, “Want an
other cup of coffee?”

Fler father accepted it gladly, in 
silence. He had hardly more than put 
the cup to his lips, however, when a 
voice from far up over the rise, some
where on the edge of the patch, broke 
in upon his hearing.

“Hey, Gardner! John Gardner! 
Come up here, quick!”

He gulped the coffee down in haste, 
dropped the cup and started up the 
slope. Kate stepped actively before 
him and laid her hand upon his rifle.

“No cold-blooded shootin’, dad, re
member that,” she cautioned. “You 
never know who’s goin’ to be the under 
dog to-morrow.”

Some apprehension which was never 
absent from his thoughts was on him 
now. Fie looked at Kate in a helpless 
sort of way.

“Them horses down the gulch wants 
water,” he said. “I ’ve got to leave 'em 
to you.” He hastened over the brush- 
grown ridge and disappeared from 
sight.

Kate, left alone, stood for a moment 
watching his retreating figure. She 
came down the shelving declivity with 
a shrug of her shoulders, paused for a 
minute to listen to a distant shot and 
at length went slowly down the trail to 
the gulch, where three small broncos 
were tethered.

Shouts and three quick shots, above 
the place where Gardner had hurried,

2 1 9
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told of the narrowing down of the posse 
pursuing a man.

Fernandez, with an almost animal 
cunning and knowledge of the green
ery, had drawn three watchers to the 
place above with deliberate intent. The 
ruse had succeeded in the one impor
tant matter of removing John Gardner 
from his post. Kate had scarcely been 
gone five minutes when the shrubbery 
parted—and the fugitive appeared.

Ide was not alone. Beside him, reel
ing from weakness, faint, pale, hunted 
by sleepless fears, a pretty little figure 
was supported on his arm—a girl no 
more than seventeen, her clothing torn, 
her dark hair tangled and disheveled.

The man himself was hardly less 
desperate of aspect. A wan, pinched 
look made his handsome countenance 
painful. He was hatless, scratched and 
tattered. His eyes were blazing with 
a supernatural alertness. He was a 
famished-looking being, yet the fire 
that burned in his veins gave his bear
ing a certain sense of defiance that 
nothing could subdue.

The girl he supported was his sister. 
In a quick, fine rally of his strength 
he all but carried her down to the level 
of the space below the wall.

“Somewhere near here, it used to 
be,” he said. “You must remember—in 
the old days—the cave we found some
where in the rocks.”

His sister all but collapsed, as he let 
her sink down upon the earth.

“I can go no farther,” she said. 
“Save yourself, Jose. Leave me— 
and go.”

He was looking eagerly about. “No, 
1 can’t—just yet. I have fled because 
you begged me so. We’ve made a 
great mistake. They believe me guilty. 
They’ll shoot me down on sight. I can 
only hope to save you from their mad
ness now.” Fie was over against the 
wall, feeling of the drapery of vines.

“ By the love of our mother,” said 
the girl, weakly, “I beg you to go!”

“The cave! The cave at last!” he 
answered excitedly, his hands lifting 
great heavy masses of the tangled 
growth, behind which a dark, irregular 
hole was broken in the ledge, and

dropping the natural curtain immedi
ately, he hastened to his sister’s side, 
helping her again upon her feet.

“You must hide!” he added, more 
quietly. “If they find you—tell them 
you were hiding from me.”

“Jose!” she said helplessly, as he 
almost dragged her to the place, “I 
can’t !”

“It’s the only way you'll ever escape 
them to return to mother," he answered 
her quietly. “If you are found, tell no 
one of your relationship to me. If we 
meet no more—a Dios!”

“Jose!” she repeated helplessly.
“Come, come, be brave,” he said. 

“We can say good-by but once. What’s 
that?” He had turned at the sound of 
a shot. “Be quick, Papinta. You can 
even sleep in the cave.”

He was holding aside the drapery of 
vines and supporting his sister on his 
arm. She was ready to faint with 
dread of such a parting.

“But, Jose, hide here with me!” she 
begged. “We’ll hide together.”

“Better they should get me than both 
of us,” he answered, and he lifted her 
yielding form to the opening. “I ’ll re
turn and get you later. We may escape 
them yet.”

She tried to cling to him still, to drag 
him to the shelter. She begged anew. 
Fler voice was broken. She had not 
cried till now, and even in this moment 
she tried, for his sake, to stifle her 
pent-up sobs.

IFe kissed her tenderly, but took her 
arms from about his neck and saw her 
sink down in the cave. The vines 
dropped back into place. Then, when 
he started up the slope again, he dis
covered the coffee-pot, standing on the 
rock, with the cup thrown down 
beside it.

IFe caught up the tin receptacle, filled 
it brimming full and was hastening 
back with it to Papinta when a shout 
above was answered by Kate, not fifty 
yards away, below, and retreat had 
become suddenly vital.

The brew in the cup was half over
turned as he quickly replaced it on the 
ledge. Darting to cover in the green
ery, he scarcely made a sound.
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“Whoopee!” cried Kate again. 
“Don’t shoot down here!”

She came to the level languidly and 
started up the slope to take up her 
coffee-pot and return to the house 
whence she had come. But she paused 
at the sight of the cup half filled, and 
glanced about, suspiciously.

Fernandez for some reason born of 
the moment had resolved to accost the 
girl. He parted the shrubbery, with 
her eyes full upon him, and came out, 
confronting her in silence.

Kate watched without a sign of 
either fear or surprise upon her face. 
She saw the gun upon his hip, but far 
more interesting was the haggard face 
of the man whom her father was hunt
ing. She presently nodded.

“Morning,” she said.
“Morning.” He paused and gazed 

at her inquiringly.
She said, “Goin’ far?”
He answered, “Just sauntering 

along.”
“Fine day fer walkin’—or runnin’, 

either,” she observed.
“Beautiful.”
Kate sat down on a rock, her eyes 

upon him constantly. “I don’t suppose 
you stopped to hear the news about 
Fernandez ?”

A slight smile passed across his face. 
“The news,” he said, “sort of overtook 
me, senorita.”

“You needn’t spout Spanish to put 
me on to what you are,” she informed 
him, bluntly.

He shrugged his shoulders. “Well ?”
She asked, “Did you come here to 

meet anybody particular?”
“I saw you come up from the gulch,” 

he replied, evasively. “I didn’t care to 
meet anybody else.”

“It’s a good place to meet a bunch 
of deputy sheriffs,” she said. “They’ve 
got this patch surrounded.”

He too sat down. “It’s a pretty 
place to. live in.”

“Yes,” agreed Kate, “or to die in, 
either.”

He asked if she lived near-by, in 
the old adobe house.

“Yes,” said Kate, “in the only room 
the Americans didn’t shoot to pieces

when they drove the Mexicans over the 
border.”

“The big room,” he said, “on the 
side of the house next the orchard? I 
was born in that room.”

Kate started to her feet. “You was 
one of them Mexican children that lost 
their father—killed—and the mother 
drove out?” As if ashamed of her out
burst, she settled back to her seat, add
ing, “H ’m ! Things change, don't 
they ?”

“A little.”
They were silent for a moment and 

Kate took up the cup, half filled with 
coffee.

“Is this yours ?” she said.
Fie darted her a quick, understand

ing look. “I—I put it down there, a 
little bit ago.”

She held it out. “You’d better drink 
it now—it's gittin’ cold.”

He stood up to receive it. She also 
rose and their eyes came on a level, 
where they met and remained steady, 
exchanging a subtle something that 
neither quite understood.

“Thank you,” he said, and he drank 
like the famished thing he was.

She watched for a second. “Needn’t 
thank me,” she said. “I reckon you 
can take all you like.”

He poured and drank a second cup
ful before he placed the things upon the 
rock. Flalf-inclined to tell of the pres
ence near at hand of his sister so sadly 
in need of such a drink, he hesitated 
cautiously,

“I suppose there are men also watch
ing the gulch,” he said tentatively.

“My father’s supposed to be watchin’ 
there.”

“Good shot, I suppose.”
“Dead shot.”
He felt the necessity of approaching 

the subject of Papinta. Fie sat down 
calmly.

“It seems to me,” he said, “when my 
people used to own this place there 
used to be a cave where any one could 
hide. Do you happen to know where 
it is ?”

“Yep,” said Kate, “I reckon I do.” 
“Have many other people found it?” 
“No one but me.”
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The hope grew high in his breast. 
He felt that behind her hhmtncss and 
show of indifference lay a sympathy 
deep as a river that flows without a 
sound. He arose again.

“No one hut you !” he repeated. “And 
if you knew that any one was hiding 
there----- ”

She interrupted abruptly. “Look 
here, Fernandez, if you think I ’m goin’ 
to show you any cave, or help you hide 
here this mornin’, you’re gittin' awful 
fooled by your girl. 1 reckon you’re 
scheduled to take your med’eine.”

He regarded her intently for a 
moment, without a sign of his shattered 
hope revealed upon his face.

“All right,” he said. “I didn't think 
you looked like the others, that’s all.”

“No,” she corrected. “You mean 
you thought I’d go back on my folks 
for a taffyin’ stranger. I just reckoned 
to entertain you while you was waitin’ 
to git what’s cornin’ to you, savvy?”

“If I haven't got a friend. I reckon 
I ’ll get it,” he answered indifferently. 
After a pause of a moment he added, 
“Why don't you holler and let ’em 
know I’m here?”

“1 ain't no executioner,” she answer
ed, a slight color burning in her cheeks. 
“They’ll git you soon enough.”

He could go no further toward 
taking her into his confidence concern
ing Papinta in the cave.

“Well,” he said, rising from his seat 
and taking a box of cigarettes from 
his pocket, “it's all in a lifetime.” He 
had opened the hox and he held it 
forth. “Smoke?”

Kate shook her head. “Not till I ’m 
dead, I reckon.” She too was stand
ing. She turned away and walked a 
little toward the greenery.

He took out a smoke, replaced the 
box in his pocket and struck a match 
with which he lit the cigarette. Almost 
in the same instant a shot rang out and 
he staggered backward, his hand flung 
up to nis shoulder. Pie caught himself 
and remained on his feet, swaying 
heavily. The cigarette had fallen to 
the ground.

Kate had turned. She saw the line 
of white about his lips and the look that

had come in his eyes. She ran to him 
quickly and held him erect.

“You’re hit!” she said. “They’ve got 
you ! The cowards!”

“I’m—all right—it's high—up,” he
answered faintly. “Tell them----- ”

She interrupted vehemently. “I 
didn’t go to be so mean! The cave!” 
She threw off her light serape and 
caught his weight upon her shoulder. 
“I ain’t like the others! I ain’t! I ’ll 
hide you ! They ain’t men 1 The cave’s 
right here! You’ve got to hide!” She 
was urging his uncertain steps down 
the slope and supporting him toward 
the wall of rock.

He staggered in his efforts to remain 
on his feet.

“Not there—never mind—the cave,” 
he faltered. “Let them—get me. You 
needn’t go—back on your—folks.”

“Oh, hit me back, but keep on your 
feet fer a minute!” she answered, help
ing him with all her splendid strength. 
“They're coming! I won’t let ’em git 
you!”

She had almost to drag him the last 
remaining yard, and notching above as 
she raised the vines and dropped him 
well inside, she hastily rearranged the 
growing drapery and stepped away 
from the place. It was not until then 
that she noted the fact that her shoulder 
was red with blood from Fernandez’s 
wound. She darted forward, caught 
her serape from the ground and threw 
it about her shoulders to conceal the 
blot as her father came running to the 
scene.

"You, Kate!” he panted, as he 
glanced around. “Where’s he gone ?” 

Kate had assumed her mask of calm, 
the mask behind which burned a nature 
as glowing hot as fire.

“Where’s who gone?” she answered. 
“Who d’you mean ?”

“Fernandez,” said Gardner. 'T d  ’a’ 
swore I saw him here, strikin’ a match. 
I fired—and I never miss my man!” 
He looked at Kate, half suspiciously.

“So you was the one that fired that 
shot, was you?” she queried. “Well, I 
was the one that struck that match— 
and when your bullet come I dropped 
my cigarette.”
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She bent forward, picked up the still- 
lighted cigarette that Fernandez had 
dropped and placed the end between 
her lips.

Her father regarded her with his 
eyes contracted narrowly.

“You smokin’, Kate? Since when?” 
he said. “Look here, gal, you’re lyin’. 
You’re tryin’ to hide a horse-thief from 
the law ! I know what I seen!”

Kate said, “Dad, don't you talk that- 
a-way to me. I don’t like it.”

“Do you think I care what you like 
in a time like this ?” demanded her 
father. “Where’s the man ?”

“If you’re a man, find him,” an
swered Kate. “If you think I ’ve got 
him, search me.”

She started to go .but her father 
interposed and stopped her.

“Look here,” he said sternly, “answer 
me square. Do you know where he’s 
went?”

“You said I was lyin’,” she replied; 
“now you make good.”

“That ain’t no answer,” he said, 
“and you know it. You give it to me 
straight. Have you seen Fernandez 
here ?”

Kate turned upon him with a show 
of resentment.

“See here, dad, whose gal am I?” she 
demanded. “That’s what I want to 
know, with you a-runnin’ your high
handed bluffs. I ’ll leave you to run 
your game your own way.”

She started to push past him, but 
Gardner caught at her quickly, clutched 
the light serape in his hand—and the 
blood on her shoulder was revealed. 
He started back from the sight, almost 
instantly realizing its exact signifi
cance. Kate knew the game was up.

“I knowed you lied, Kate, about the 
smokin’,” said her father. “By God! 
A gal of mine consortin’ with an out
law!”

She was thoroughly aroused at last. 
She turned upon him fiercely.

“Oh,' an outlaw!” she echoed. “A 
man we Americans have robbed of his 
shack—a man that you brave officers 
have hunted like a dog! An outlaw! 
And what are we—you and I ! Why do 
you keep those horses always ready in

the gulch? Why did we come here in 
the night ? Why do we live with a 
name that ain’t our own ? Why' are 
you scared every day that we may be 
the next ones hunted down and shot 
like brutes? Consortin’ with outlaws! 
Yes! It’s in my blood! I ’m one of 
’em—born to i t !—born on the border 1 
•—born to take what I want and fight to 
keep-it! The law and me was never 
friends, and it’s too late now to begin!” 

Ider father had shrunk from her, 
pale and terrified.

“But what do you care for this here 
horse-thief, Kate?” he asked doggedly. 
“He’s got his sweetheart with him.” 

She turned upon him instantly. 
“Sweetheart? It’s a lie! Who told 
you such a lie ?”

“Fargo seen the pair of them to
gether last night at dusk,” said Gard
ner. “Just before we got the patch 
surrounded.”

“I don’t believe it!” she answered. 
“He come here alone.”

Her father gave a sound, of triumph. 
“I knowed he come here, Kate, and 
you’ve got him near-by now,” he said. 
“Don’t hide him no longer. Give him 
up. These men expect me to do my 
regular duty. If a gal of mine is 
caught hidin’ such a man, what kind of
a show will we have? Ain’t I----- ”

He was interrupted by the shout of 
one of the sheriffs, beyond, at the edge 
of the growth.

“Gardner! Gardner!” called the 
man. “Git down to the spring! We 
think we’ve got him cornered!” 

Gardner raised his voice to call:
“All right! All right!” and he 

turned to Kate. “Don’t do it, gal,” he 
pleaded. “Don’t mix in where there’s 
a Mexican woman,” and he hastened 
off, his rifle in his hand.

For a moment Kate stood there, 
undecided. The poison, however, was 
in her meditations. She went at once 
to the cave and threw aside the vines.

Fernandez had managed to stagger 
to his feet, the better to conceal Pa- 
pinta’s form'. He was leaning now 
against the granite wall, facing Kate as 
best he might. He even staggered out, 
after a moment of silence, as she looked
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in upon him. The vines fell back into 
place.

“You must have heard it all,” said 
Kate. “Well? What about the wom
an ?”

“Let me go—down the gulch—the 
horses,” answered Fernandez weakly. 
“You’ll do as much as that?”

“You can’t git nuthing from me if 
you’re runnin’ with a woman,” Kate 
answered harshly. “If you’ve got your
sweetheart hidin’----- ” She started
for the cave.

He interposed, staggering weakly in 
her path.

“No, no, I ’ve got no woman,” he 
said, afraid to reveal Papinta’s hiding- 
place to a temper so changeful and 
uncertain. “Give me one more chance 
to escape these savage men.”

“You’d use me, would you?” Kate 
demanded. “Git out of my way !” She 
pushed him aside roughly and he sank 
on the ground. A moment later she 
had seen Papinta’s prostrate form in 
the cave.

“Wait—wait—she’s only----- ” start
ed Fernandez, but be was far too weak 
to tell it was only his sister.

“Your woman!” said Kate, turning 
upon him in wrath. “And you here 
try in’ to make me care enough to hide 
you and cheat the law! Well, you 
pretty near done i t ! In two minutes 
more I might have loved you! Yes, 
that’s the word—and that’s my way! 
Put hidin’ a woman in my cave, and 
playin’ me—that’s what you've got to 
pay for now—not fer stealin’ a bunch 
of no-good horses! That wasn’t nuth
ing—but fer stealin' my love, with her
a-hidin’ here all the time!----- " She
broke off abruptly, put her hand to her 
mouth and called out across the hill, 
“Dad ! Dad ! Hey, dad !”

Her father ran in upon them breath
lessly.

“Fernandez! Shot!” he said. “Is 
he dead ?’’

The fugitive had collapsed on the 
earth.

“Never mind him, he won’t git 
away,” said Kate. “The woman’s in 
the cave. You can take ’em both.”

Gardner ran to the cave, saw the 
sleeping girl and mistook her condition.

He said, “I think she’s dead.”
Fernandez, roused to a spasmodic 

action at the word, raised up and stag
gered to his feet.

“Sister!” he cried. “Papinta! Sis
ter!”

Kate saw him pitching headlong 
toward the cave. She heard the word 
and understood at last. She caught 
him in her arms and held him up.

“Your sister?” she said. “Why 
didn't you—oh, I didn’t know! I 
didn’t know!”

Gardner had entered the cave. Pie 
came out now with the helpless little 
figure in his arms.

“I reckon she’s only just fainted,” he 
said. “She’s still alive.”

Kate was already trying to drag the 
form of Fernandez toward the trail.

“The gulch, dad—the gulch and the 
horses-—quick!” she said. “They ain't 
goin’ to git him again!”

The answer Gardner was about to 
make was never uttered. Once more a 
fellow officer called from across the 
wooded ridge:

“Gardner! Hey, Gardner, ain’t you 
seen Fernandez come down • there 
through the brush ?”

He looked at Kate—and read the 
message in her eyes—the mute appeal 
of her souk Pie had hesitated only a 
moment—and then he raised his voice.

“No, Bill, he ain’t come down.”
The saddling in the gulch w:as ac

complished swiftly. Papinta had roused 
sufficiently to sit up on a horse and 
ride.

On the best of the broncos Kate sat, 
astride, w;ith the wounded man before 
her, tied in his seat.

Gardner stood by wffien the horses’ 
heads were turned tow'ard the Mexican 
border.

He simply looked yearningly at Kate 
for a moment, and then he said, “Gal— 
good-by.”

“Good-by, dad,” she answered. “I 
couldn’t help it—he’s my kind.”

Alone Gardner toiled up the gulch to 
the patch, a tired-looking man with his 
rifle in his hand.
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N O city in the world, perhaps, pre
sents the same opportunities for 

amusement, the same light and shade, as 
Paris. London is gray and solid dull 
drab to most of those who visit it, in
teresting rather on account of its asso
ciations than because of any present at
tractions. New York is the place for 
the worker rather than the sightseer, 
and the same is true in even greater de
gree of Chicago. Cologne, Dresden, 
Frankfort are all interesting, but they 
are not world-cities in the true sense. 
They lack the rush and swirl of tides 

of population, the capacity for surpris
ing. the infinitude that marks the real 
metropolis. Paris is where people go 
to lie amused, to free themselves from 
the trammels of business and custom, to 
express their individuality by enjoying 
life in the way they like it best. Because 
of this, its police annals are the most 
interesting in the world. Victor Hugo 
realized this fact. So did Balzac and 
Eugene Sue. So do we. And that is 
why we commissioned M. Goron. for
merly chief of police for the city of 
Paris, to write a series of detective 
stories for T he Popular. The first of 
the series, "The Gipsy polka,” appears 
in next month's issue. We won't say 
any more about it now. W e want you 
to read it. and we want to hear what 
you think of it.

a a

I T is the usual thing for a magazine to 
make something like this, something 

out of the ordinary, the big feature of 
the number in which it appears. With

us, however, things are different. We 
have a higher standard to live up to. 
The Goron stories are great, but they 
are only one of many features we have 
planned for T h e  P o p u l a r . For in
stance, there is the complete novel in 
next month's issue, “The Return of Nor- 
roy." We all know Norroy, debonair 
and dilettante, cool and deliberate. We, 
as well as our readers, have missed him 
during the months in which he did not 
appear in our pages. The complete 
novel to appear in a month was well 
worth waiting for. With all due con
servatism, we consider it the best story 
George Bronson-Howard has ever writ
ten.

a a

E VERYBODY likes a good joke, yet 
no two persons agree exactly as 

to what constitutes a joke. Every man 
knows that he individually has a good 
sense of humor, and at the same time 
has a sneaking conviction that other peo
ple haven’t—at least, not so good a one. 
We have met a great many people, but 
we have yet to meet the man who can 
say honestly that be doesn’t know a joke 
when he sees it, yet every one can tell 
you of acquaintances who have no sense 
of humor. Some men laugh at some 
jokes and some at others. At the same 
time there are some funny stories so 
broad and human in spirit as to hit the 
right spot with every one. Such a tale 
is Irvin S. Cobh’s story, "The Tale of 
the Hard Luck Guy.’’ I t ’s coming out 
in the October P o p u l a r .



A C H A T  W IT H  Y O U — Continued.

DON'T fail to read next month, Fer
guson's story. "A True Son of 

Kli.” It is a college-football story, and 
not of tile ordinary, conventional type. 
It has in it all the atmosphere and flavor 
of the Yale campus, all the youthful 
dash and enthusiasm that make college 
days a bright and glowing memory for 
every old graduate. Hut it has also 
something bigger and better than these. 
You can't read it without being a little 
better and bigger and wiser for the 
reading. You can't read it without feed
ing a keen sympathy and fellowship for 
the hero, without learning something 
more about your real self and the retd 
self of your fellow man.

a a

BY this time, we hope, you have read 
the first instalment of II- (i. Wells' 

serial. “ I duo-Bungay," which has its 
] inception in this number. We consider 

it one of the most remarkable stories we 
| have ever read. It is almost too good 

to keep. We would like to give you a 
glimpse into the second instalment now, 
hut we don't want to spoil the good time 
you are going to have next month. We 
know that yon like wli.at you have read 
of it, and we are sure that you will like 
what you are going to read still better.

| a a

J K. F.CjKK 1 ON has surprised us by 
• giving us a sequel to "Queen 

Uraga's Cape" even better than tin? story 
which is concluded this month. We 
thought that it was about high-water 
mark for a story of that type, hut we are 
still learning. "In the Cause of the 
Princess Sonia," another two-part story 
which starts next month, will interest 

J you more than any “Tommy Williams” 
story you have ever read; and that’s 
saying a good deal.

T I1KKK is a delightful circus story 
coming out in The Popi'lar next 

month, written by Charles Francis 
Bourke, and an exciting tale of a sub
marine-boat, by T. Jenkins Hains. Al
bert Dorrington has contributed in “The 
Gold-throwers" a story which gives an 
interesting and amusing side-light on 
Chinese characteristics. There is an
other splendid "Jack Bellamy" story, by 
B. M. Bower, and a new serial of West
ern life. "Lost Cabin Mine."

a a

A FTFR all. luck has something to do 
with it. For years we have been 

doing the best we knew how to make 
this publication first in its class. It isn’t 
boasting to say that we have made good. 
But lately things have been coming our 
way even more frequently than usual. 
It's true that we have tried even harder 
than ever. It is certainly true that we 
have spent a great deal more hard cash 
than ever before. But that doesn't ac
count for it all. Cash and hard work 
will go a long way, hut recently we have 
got hold of things that neither could 
he depended on to purchase for us. Nev
er in our history as a magazine have we 
had such a collection of unusually good 
stories on hand. Never have we been 
so confident that we were going to please 
you in the future even better than in 
the past. We can’t tell you all about it 
now. There isn't space, and if w e  

started we should find it hard to stop; 
hut if you don't find that within the 
next few months T h e  P o e rt.A R  has be
come brighter, more interesting, bigger 
than ever before, write and tell us about 
it. We have been building up and im
proving for a long period, and at times 
we felt that we had reached our limit. 
Now, however, we are certain that in 
the coming fall months we are going to 
give you the best fiction magazine you 
ever read.



T H E  POPULAR M A G A Z IN E  A D V E R T IS E R

One Thing More 

About Your 

S a l a r y
I I S i M l

' I ’ve got my eye on you, young man, because I think you have it  in you to 
become valuable to me; but you lack training—-the one thing that is absolutely 
essential to success. As soon as you show me that you are qualified to 
advance— up goes your salary.”

Are you like this young man—got it in you to advance, but lack training? 
There’s a sure way out of the difficulty. The International Correspondence Schools 
will show it to you, and advise you, if you will simply mark the coupon.

It 's  Training th a t Counts
The I. C. S. can make you an expert 

live in the city, village, or on the 
farm. It can help you whether you 
work at the forge, the bench, or at the 
desk—regardless of your age or lack 
of capital. The only requirement is the 
ability to read and write.

During May 205 students 
voluntarily reported salary increases and 
promotions secured wholly through 
I. C. S. training. Wouldn’t you like 
to join them?.

Then, make your marx now for a 
bigger mark and a bigger salary later on.
Get in the trained class. This is your op
portunity. It costs nothing to find out.

The Business of This Place 
is to Raise Salar i es.

in your chosen line of work whether you

International Correspondence Schools,
B o x  8 5 5 ,  8 C K A N T O N , P A .

P lease exp lain , w ith o ut fu rth er obligation on m y p a rt,( 
how I can q ualify  for em ploym ent or ad vancem ent 

in th e  position before w hich I have m arked “ X .*  *

B o o k k e e p e r  
S t e n o g r a p h e r  
Advertisement Writer 
S h o w  C a rd  W r l t e r  
W in d o w  T r im m e r  
C o m m e rc ia l  L a w  
i l l u s t r a t o r  
C iv il  S e rv ic e  
C h e m is t
T e x t i l e  M ill  S u p t. 
E l e c t r ic i a n  
E le c . E n g in e e r

Mechanical l>rnflsinan 
T e le p h o n e  E n g in e e r  
E le c . L ig h t in g  S u p t.  
M e e h a n . E n g in e e r  
Plumber & Steam F itter 
S t a t i o n a r y  E n g in e e r  
C iv il  E n g in e e r  
B u i ld in g  C o n t r a c to r  
Architec’ l Draftsman 
\ r c h I t e c t
S t r u c t u r a l  E n g in e e r
B a n k in g
M in in g  E n g in e e r

Name

Street and No._ 

City__________

Tell the substitutor: “No, thank you, I want what I asked for. Good-bye.”
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RHEUMATISM
Let Us S end  You TO TRY F R E E , ou r new  

$ 1 .0 0  E x te rn a l T re a tm e n t, w hich 
is C uring  T h o u san d s .

SEND YOUR NAME TODAY
S end  us y o u r ad d ress

and you'll get by return 
mail a pair of M agic Foot 
D rafts , the great New Mich
igan External rem edy for all 
k inds of r h e u m a t i s m ,  
chronic, a cu te , m uscu la r, 
sc ia tic , lum bago or gou t, 
no m atter where located or 
how severe.

M agic F oo t D rafts  are
curing many of the toughest 
cases on record—chronics of 
30 and 40 years suffering— 
after doctors, baths and 
medicines had utterly  failed.

L et M agic F oot D rafts 
cu re  you . Just send your 

address. Return mail will bring the Drafts. Try 
them. Then if you are fully satisfied with the 
benefit received, you can 
send us One Dollar. If not, 
keep your money. W e ta k e  
y o u r w ord.

W e co u ld n ’t  m a k e  
such an offer if the Drafts 
were not a real cu re , for no one pavs until satis
fied. Let us send you  a pair. M agic F oot D raft 
Co., P36E O liver B ldg., Ja ck so n , M ich. S end  
no m oney . W rite  to d ay .

B r o w n

Your Hair
SEND FOR A TRIAL

“ —Y o u ’d n e v e r  th in k  I S T A IN E D  m y  h a ir ,  a f t e r  I u se  
M rs . P o t t e r ’s  W a ln u t= J u ic e  h a i r  S ta in .  E v e ry  s in g le  h a ir  
w il l  be e v e n ly  s ta in e d  fro m  t ip  to  ro o t. I a p p ly  i t  in  a  
few  m i n u te s e v e r y  m o n th  w i th  a  co m b . T h e  s ta in  d o e s n ’t  
h u r t  th e  h a i r  a s  d y e s  do  b u t  m a k e s  i t  g ro w  o u t  f lu f f y ."

S ta in  y ou r h a ir  any  sh ad e  of b row n , from  a rich  golden  
b row n  to a lm o st black, so it w ill defy d e tection . I t  only 
ta k e s  you a few  m in u te s  once a m on th  to app ly  M rs. 
P o t te r ’s W a ln u t-Ju ice  H a ir S ta in  w ith  y o u r com b. S ta in s  
only  th e  h a ir, d o e sn ’t rub  off, co n ta in s  no po isonous d y e s , 
su lp h u r, lead  or copper. H as  no odor, no sed im en t, no 
g rease . One bo ttle  of M rs. P o t te r ’s W a ln u t-Ju ice  H a ir 
S ta in  shou ld  la s t you a y ea r . S e lls  for $ 1.00  p er bo ttle  a t 
firs t-c la ss  d ru g g is ts . W e  g u a ra n te e  sa tis fac tio n . M rs .P o t
te r ’s H ygien ic  Supp ly  C o., 5 8 4  G roton B ldg ., C incinnati,O .

TRIAL PACKAGE COUPON
Cut out this Council, *>'l hi y>ur name ami address on dotted lines below 

and enclose 25 cents (Stamps or coin) and we will mail you, charges pre
paid, a trial package, in plain sealed wrapper witli valuable booklet on 
Hull-. Mrs. l'olter'B Hygienic Supply Co., 584 Groton Bldg., Cincinnati, O.

ARE YOU TOO THIN?
Does you r form  lack norm al development, 
wholly < r p a rtly ! You can display a p e r
fe c t  figu re , showing the natu ral, well 
rounded bust form  of a  b eautifu lly devel
oped woman, by using nature’s Rival, an

Air Form Corset Waist
Inflated to  any desired size—a per
fect bust. W eighs only 4 ounces. 
F its securely and easily. Gives the 
sam e fu ll, b eautifu l form In bath
in g  su ito r  opera dress. So natu ral 
th a t even your dressm aker cannot 
detect it. Write today, and send 
us the uame of you r dry goods 
dealer and we w ill send you free 
our m agnificent Illustrated book
let w ith  handsome fashion plates. 

NATURE’S RTVAI. COMPANY. 1210 Taeoroa Building, Chicago

Sent on A p p o v a l. Send N o ilo n e y *  $ 1.50 
WE WILL TRUST YOU TEN DAYS. HAIR SWITCH
bend a lock of your hair, and we will mail a 2% oz. 22-in. short 

stem fine human hair switch to match. If you 
find it a big bargain, remit $1.50 in ten days, or 
sell 3 and get your switch free. Extra shades a 
little more. Inclose 6c postage. Free beauty 
book showing latest style of hair dressing—also 
high grade gw itches, pompadours, wigs, etc.

DEAFNESS
The Morley ’Phone”

A m in ia tu re T e le p h o n e fo r  
th e  E a r .  Inv is ib le , eas ily  
ad ju sted , a n d  e n tire ly  com 
fo rtab le . M akes low  sounds 
and  w h isp ers  p la in ly  h eard .
O v e r fifty  th o u san d  so ld , giving in- 

s ta n t  re lie f from  d eafn ess  an d  h ead  noise*. 
i M n  T h e re  a r e  b u t  few  c a s e s  of deafness 

t h a t  c a n n o t  b e  b e n e f ite d .
W rite fo r  Booklet and Testimonials.

THE MORLEY CO., Dept. 76, Perry Bldg., 16th & Chestnut S ts., Phil*.

B u ild  U p  a $5,000 Business
in tw o years by starting-a  Collection Agency. 
W e teach  you all th e  secrets of th e  business 
and how to  s ta r t  a t  home. Y our spare  tim e 
will begin earn ing  handsom e income a t  once.
" M ade $60 fir s t 30 hours, spare tim e ,"  w rites 
R. M. Beard, Seattle . ^
B ig , n ew  field, n o  ca p ita l
needed. We send graduates business. Write today for 
FREE POINTERS and money-making plan
Am e-’can Collection Service

It#  Stete Street. DETROIT. MICH

Tell the substitutor: “No, thank you, I want what I asked for. Good-bye,”
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YOURSELF

^  tfl L ook things squ arely  in the face .
No matter how you may wish to impress others you 

cannot deceive yourself. You k n o w  your failings. You kn o w  
that you lack training. But do you know ju s t w hat train ing  you lack 

for the most successful career?

q  Do you know that the American School of Correspondence would listen to your 
case, tell you ju s t  where the trouble lies and ex a c tly  how to repair it, and would expect 

absolutely nothing in return unless you enrolled for one of their course*? Do you know that by 
filling out the coupon you could get many valuable little hints and that you would be under no 

obligation whatever in case you did not enroll?

CJ Talk i t  Over w ith  yourself. Confront yourself with your future prospects. Isn’t it worth a 
few hours a day to get into step once more with your old associates w ho h ave g o t out o f the line? 

Isn’t it worth a little effort to break away from the binding influence of poorly paid work?

q  The American School of Correspondence, Chicago, is constantly fitting thousands of ambitious 
men to begin life in positions which offer an assured future. It is taking older men from poorly 
paid uncongenial work and placing them where they secure better pay, better hours, better work and 
better futures. Before you turn this page, consider carefully what you are putting behind you if 
you ignore this opportunity for advancement.

q  Talk the m a tter  o ve r  w ith  you rself, and if you decide to take the first step now,
take it in the righ t direction.

q Mark on the coupon the subject that interests 
you most, v/rite your name, address and occupation 
plainly, and mail at once. Let us tell you what we have 
done for others and what we can do for you—and then 
decide for yourself whether or not you can afford to 
get along without the training which we can 
give you.

W E EM PLOY NO AGENTS. ALL COMMUNICA
TION WITH YOU WILL B E  B Y  MAIL.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE 
! o n i c  a g o

..............  CO UPO N.......... —
Popular Mag. 9 -08 .

American School of Correspondence
Please send me free handsomely il

lustrated 200-page hand book of engi
neering information. 1 am interested in 
the course marked “ X.”
..Mechanical Drawing 
.. I'.leetrieal Eng.
.. Mechanical Eng.

Civil Eng.
. .Stationary Eng.
. .Strneturnl Eng. 

Iinenmolive Eng.

.Heating. Ventilating 
and Plumbing 

. Architecture 

.Mathematics 

. Hydraulics 
.Telegraphy 
.Telephone Practice

..Structural Drafting ..Textiles 

..Sheet Metal ..College Preparatory
Pattern Drafting Course

Name............................................................
Address.......................................................
Occupation...................................................

Tell the substitutor: “No, thank you, I want what I asked for. Good-bye.'
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Remarkable Invention
An In stru m en t That Im p ro v es  

and  S tren g th en s  E y e s ig h t .

Spectacles May Be Abandoned.
This instrument, which the inventor has patented, is 

called “Actina”—a trade-mark word.
In the treatment of eye diseases the inventor of 

“Actina” claims that there is no need for cutting or 
drugging the eye in treating most forms of disease.

Cataracts, and other abnormal 
growths have been removed, and 
weakened vision improved or re
stored by this new and more humane 
method. “Actina” has been tested 
in thousands of cases and has 
effected marvelous results, many 

people testifying that it saved their eyesight. So confi
dent are the owners that this device is an instrument of 
great merit, that they will give absolutely a free trial. 
They want everyone interested to make a thorough inves
tigation and a personal test of “Actina.” One will be 
sent on trial, postpaid so that any person can give it a test.

They issue a book—a Treatise on Disease—which tells 
all about “Actina,” the diseases it will remove, what 
others think of it, what marvelous results it has effected, 
and all about the responsibility of its owners—all will be 
sent absolutely free upon request. This book should be 
in the home of every family. Address Actina Appliance 
Co., Dept. 96 R, 811 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.

KWITURFIGURWURY
BOOK ON F IG U R ES  FREE

To introduce my “Red Book on Figures” I will send you my 
32-page book, to convince you my ideas are practical. C utout 
file drudgery. Don't be a figurehead. Be bead figurer. 
Business demands more rapid calculators. My methods 
make mathematicians. Don’t work yourself to death. Make 
your figuring easy. Send 10 cents for mailing charges.
F. MALONE, Figure Expert, 26 Mills Building, St. Louis, Mo.

The Fairbanks Company
I SfIL

See our Gas Engine Exhibit on Sixth Floor 
of several types in both stationary and 
marine, backed by a good mechanical or
ganization, guarantee and reputation.

416 B R O O M E  ST. N EW  Y O R K

or |
Hi I

J
NEVER FAILS. Sure Pop
BLACK-HEAD REMOVER.

This little device is a most wonderful thing for persons whose 
face is full of black-heads. Simple and easy to operate, and the 
only sure cure. By placing directly over the black-head, and 
following directions, brings it away. Never fails. Takes them out 
around the nose and all parts of the face. Sent postpaid for 
T W E N T Y - F I V E  cents. Other useful articles. Catalogue 
and illustrated circulars free. Agents wanted. Address,
C. BURGIE & CO., Central Bank Bldg., Chicago, 111.

FLASH LIKE GENUINE
Day or night. You can own a Diamond equal 
in brilliancy to any genuine Stone at one- 
thirtieth the cost.

B A R O D A  D I A M O N D S  
IN  S O L I D  G O L D  R I N G S

stand acid test and expert examination. We 
guarantee them. See them first, then pay. 
C a ta lo g u e  F r e e .  Patent Ring Measure 
included for FIVE two-cent stamps.

T H E  B A R O D A  C O M P A N Y , 
D e p t .P ,2 S O  N o r t h  S t a t e  S t . ,C h ic a g o

Tell the substitutor: "No, thank you,

Do You Hear Well?
The Stolz Electrophone-,',,?::,", JSTSftKlW SJ
D i n  t o r  P a r t i a l l y  D e n t —May i»»w he TESTED IN YOU K OWN HOME. 
Deaf or partially deaf people may now make a month’s trial of 
the Stolz Electrophone in their own homes. This is unusually 
important news for the deaf, for by this plan the f in a l selec
tion of the one completely satisfactory hearing aid is made 

easy and inexpensive for every
one.

This new invention (U. S. 
Patents Nos. 858.986 and 855,- 

* 458) renders unnecessary such
clumsy, unsightly and frequently 

harmful devices as trumpets, horns, 
tubes, ear drums, fans. etc. It is a 

tiny electric telephone that fits on the 
ear and which, the instant it is applied, 

magnifies the sound waves in such 
manner as to cause an astonishing i n 
crease in the clearness o f  a ll sounds. It 
overcomes the buzzing and roaring ear 
noises and, also, so constantly and elec
trically exercises the vital parts of the 
ear that, usually, the natural unaided 

hearing itself is gradually re
stored.

W h a t T w o  HuMliieHa
Mrs. C. Litleckn, 2 3 8  12th Am ., May- M en  8 u y
wood, III., wears an Electrophone. STOLZ ELECTROPHONE 
Less conspicuous than eye glasses. CO.. Chicago.— 1 am pleased to 

say that theElectrophone is very 
satisfactory. Being small in size and great in hearing qualities makes it 
preferable to any that 1 know of and 1 think 1 have tried them all. 1 can 
recommend it to all persons who have defective hearing.— M. W. HOYT, 

Wholesale Grocer. Michigan Avenue and River Street. Chicago.
E. H. STOLZ, Mgr. Dear Sir:— I got so deaf I could not hear with 

my shaking tube and was advised to trv the Electrophone. After fif
teen years of deafness, discomfort and worry 1 now hear perfectly at 
church ami at concerts.— W. R. U TLEY, Sales Mgr., S. A. Maxwell 

& Co., 430-434 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. 
Write or call at our Chicago offices for particulars of our personal 
test at home ofFer and list of prominent endorsers who will 
answer inquiries. Physicians cordially invited to investigate. 
Address or call (call if you can),
Stolz Electrophone Co., 1071 Stewart Bldg., Chicago.
Branch Offices:—-Philadelphia, Pa.—Cincinnati, Ohio.—Seattle, Wash.— 

Indianapolis, Ind.—Des Moines. Iowa.—Toronto, Canada.
Foreign Branch 82 and 83 Fleet St.. London, England.

W M l  T he «
Ml M agnificent New

Hoffman House
MADISON SQUARE, NEW  YORK 

A b s o l u t e l y  F i r e p r o o f
The finest type of modern hotel architecture 

in New York. Beautifully furnished. Com
fort and luxurious ease.

Located in the very heart of New York, 
where all the life and fashion of the metrop
olis centre.
R o o m ........................................# 1 .5 0  a n d  $ 2 .0 0

R o o m  a n d  B a t h .........$ 2 . 5 0  a n d  u p w a r d
l J P a r lo r ,  B e d r o o m  a n d  B a t h .........# 5 . 0 0  i
A Service and cuisine far famed for their excel- M  
fa. lence. Delightful music afternoon and k s

I want what I asked for. Good-bye.”
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lllam m erl
H am m er

a m  m e n
•* - - >*'• • ' * ' *.• v '

Every house should have burgrlar insurance 
in the form of a revolver. B ut—the w omen
folk are usually as much afraid of the revolver 
a s  of the burglar. P ro tec t your home with 
a  revolver tha t is not only straight-shooting 
and hard-hitting, bu t is safe in itself.

N othing  will fire t h i s  revolver but pulling
f  th e  trigger. Let it fall from the table, from your pocket, kick it across

the room—“ hammer the ham m er” — n o t h i n g  d o i n g  until you pull the trigger. 
O u r  F re e  B o o k le t,  “ S h o ts ,”  te lls  the whole story. Send your nam e on a 

postal—it will be mailed free with our full catalogue.

ety Hammer Revolver Iver Johnson Safety Hammerless Revolver
rim-fire or 32 cal. center Richly nickeled, 32 calibre center-fire, 3-inch
. center-fi-e, 3^-in. bbl. U  barrel; or 38 calibre center-fire, 3^-inch barrel v f
led finish at slight extra cost. Extra length bbl. or blued finish at slight extra cost.

ns™ D i a m o n d s s u t
Y O U  C A N  E A S IL Y  O W N  A  D IA M O N D  O R  W A T C H , o r  p re s e n t  o n e  a s  a  gift to some loved one. 8endforour beautiful d e sc r ip tiv e

r catalog. Whatever you select therefrom we send on approval. If you like It, pay one-fifth on delivery, balance In 8 equal 
monthly payments. Your credit Is good. Our prices the lowest. We give a guarantee of value and quality. As a good 

— - -  „  • — - -  * — — . investment nothing Is safer than a Diamond. It Increases In
. . .  1 annually. Write today for descriptive catalogue^0 Illustrations, It Is free. D o  i t  n o w .

T H E  O L D  R E L I A B L E  O R IG I N A L  D IA M O N D  I 
,  . .  A N D  W A T C H  C R E D I T  H O U S E , v a .u c  xu iv  ~

E n tJ S .a  Cu» D e p t .  K 8 5 6  l>8 t o  0 8  S t a t e  S t . ,  C h ic a g o ,  111. I c o n ta in in g  l , i

FEVER*"°ASTH M A
T H E I N F O R M A T I O Nu s sen d  nr I¥  I? f  A T  I? C  T

you  F R E E  " M I L  L  A .  1  £  3  1
about Hay-Fever and Asthma—Its Nature, Its Cause, Its Complications and what can be done 
for it. A Rational, Common-sense Method of Home Treatment on Modern Lines, which is thoroughly 
and completely successful. You ought to know about this. Write for Book N82, and send names 
of other sufferers, for copies. Address P. HAROLD HAYES, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mechanically Finest 
Light Six Built in America

TOURER $ 3 6 0 0 , Top Extra 
RACYTYPE $ 3 5 0 0

Y n u ' M ' i i 7 m n T T T a  M o r a  M o t o r  C a r  C o . , 8 Hora Place- Newark- New Yorh
| | y l T T l i a I U l 7 f t l T l B l l i f l i l B  ( m e m b e r s  a . m . c .  M. a.) B ro a d w a y  &  5 2 d  St., N ew  Y o rk  City

Tell the substitutor: “No, thank you, I want what I  asked for. Good-bye.”



TH E POPULAR M A G A Z IN E  A D V E R T IS E R

There are distinct 
advantages in 
buying

Socks fro m  y o u r  ow n  d ea le r . He knows that they 
are th e  b es t sock v a lu e  o ffered  th e  b u y in g  p u b lic .

H e  knows th a t th e ir  g oodness h a s  b e e n  m ain ta in ed  fo r 
n early  th irty  years , th a t th ey  hav e  no  seam s, a re  sh a p e d  

in th e  k n itting , a re  fast colors, an d  m a d e  on  honor.

Y o u r d e a le r  also k n ow s th a t  w e  ex tensively  a d v e r tise  p ro 
d u c ts  an d  h av e  sp a re d  no  e x p en se  to  te ll th e  p e o p le  th e  tru th  ab o u t o u r  goods.

W e s ta n d  back o f  every p a ir  o f  S h aw kn it Socks so ld  which are
s tam ped  on toe Qffyzvtl&TzZZf' our reg istered  trade  m ark.

Ju st say to  y o u r  d e a le r  t&aa&n&r p lease  
—  no o th e r  k ind  w ill do.

F o r su m m e r w e a r try  o u r 
extra light weight cottons, cool, 
sty lish , w ith  th a t silky look.

Style 3554 B. — Solid Black (ou r fam ous 
Snow black).

Style 3554 T. — A natty  u p -to -da te  T a n  
shade.

Style 3554 C. — A  rich N avy Blue.

25 cents pe r pair. 6  pa irs  asso rted  in 
box. $1.50. D elivery charges p repaid  
to  any part of U .S. upon  receip t of price.
M ention size w hen ordering  direct, and  
canno t p rocure th em  from  your dea ler.

SH AW  STOCKING CO., 131 Shaw  S t., Low ell, M a s s .

ONE HOUR FROM N EW  YORK, BOAT AND RAIL
Its well known high standard will be maintained. W hite service only. O ur own automobiles to rent. Public garage 

and auto supplies. Still water boating, with boat house privileges. Cottages to rent in connection with hotel.

O P E N  J U N E  T O  O C T O B E R
Col. C. M. HOUGHTON, Manager

Tell the substitutor: “No, thank you, 1 want what I asked for. Good-bye.”



J l ' S T  w hat gloves should accom pany 
the d inner- jacket  is a hit of a puz

zle. If one rega rds  the jacket as a 
formal garm en t,  then g rav  suede would 
he correct. It, however, one considers 
the "T u x e d o "  purely a lounging-jacket,  
then cape or  chamois would .answer. 
T h is  sum m er the problem was solved 
in a m easure  1>\ the w earing  of silk 
gloves. I hese were light, cool and tub- 
able and fitted the purpose to a nicety. 
T h e  silk glove, though, is clearly u n 
suited to winter, and thus the ques
tion ol the right glove to r  the " T u x e d o "  
must still he left open. W hile some 
Huai w ear  a silk hat with the d inner-  
jacket,  the incongru ity  of a high hat 
and a short coat must he apparen t.

T o  achieve a d is t inguished air  befit
t ing  the whole costume, a p o k f  or Jap- 
front collar, ra th e r  than a wing, should 
accompany the frock-coat.  It is hard  
to ad just an Ascot smoothie and g ra c e 
fully under  a wing collar, w hereas the 
poke or  lap-front offers no obstacle. 
At garden-parties ,  horse shows and like 
ga ther ings  of a charac ter  not stiffly 
ceremonious, the g ray  m o rn in g  suit, 
toge ther  with a white waistcoat, a white 
Ascot fastened with a gold pin, and a 
g ray  derby, a re  notable smart.

h o r  the week-end visit to the coun 
try, a white serge suit will he found 
capital a lounging. It not only feels 
delightfully cool, hut has, too, a crisp, 
cleanly look, most g ra tefu l  to the eye. 
As one w earer  aptly pu ts  it, "I feel 
that I 'm  part of the landscape." O f  
course, truly the fold collar is worn 
with this suit. It is not desirable to 
have one's tie, shirt,  socks and  shoes 
while also, as then there is no agreeable 
contrast,  ever the life of dress.

H av in g  the details o f  one 's  evening 
dress harm onize  in color and design is 
both good form and good taste . A very 
p leasing effect is conveyed by w earing  
a white pique shirt with ribs up and 
down and a wdiite p ique waistcoat with 
ribs woven across. T h e  tie to accom- 
panv these should be plain white, not 
pique o r  figured, as too much of any 
single design in dress looks insipid. 
W hile it would he absurd  to say that 
there  is a fashion in suspenders  to go 
with evening  clothes, those men who 
pay punctilious heed to the refinements 
of d ress  choose the inner articles of 
w ea r  quite as carefully  as the  outer. 
N a r ro w  white  silk-and-linen or  pique 
suspenders  are  approved  with ce re
m onious clothes and  g ray  silk or  soft 
suede leather  suspenders  are  favored 
for the "T u x e d o ."

It is the tendency this season to have 
the white  a f te rnoon  waistcoat collarless, 
tha t  it m ay show to advan tage  above 
the lapels of the coat.  T h re e  front b u t
tons are  ord inar i ly  used and  the edges 
and pockets of the g a rm e n t  are  wide- 
sti tched like those of the fashionable 
coat. O ne 's  waistcoat should fit ra the r  
snugly over the hips and  tills effect is 
obta ined by deep side-vents and a hit of 
shaping-in from the shoulders d o w n 
ward. If  flaps he used on ei ther  the 
tipper or lower pockets, an o rn a te  touch 
is lent by peaking, cu rv in g  or scallo
p ing  them.

G ardenias  and  orchids lend a crisp 
touch of  color to the frock or  m o rn ing  
coat.  T h e  w ea r ing  of a boutonniere  has 
fallen into disuse am ong  Am ericans, 
though  it is very p revalen t  abroad. In 
deed, the " s m a r t"  London  clubm an re 
gards the bou tonn ie re  as an indispensa-
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ble adjunct to ceremonious day dress. 
The recent attempt to substitute the silk 
hat with a “Frenchy” flattish brim for 
the more conventional English shape 
with a curled brim was not successful. 
Patent-leather boots are always sure of 
some measure of vogue, but it is no
ticeable that the best taste still indorses 
the plain calfskin boot, not too highly 
polished.

A very picturesque head-covering for 
the country and its sports is a soft felt 
hat in a new shade known as cactus 
green. The vogue of green in every de
tail of morning dress is marked. One 
sees green suitings, green shirtings, 
green derbies, green Alpines, green 
handkerchiefs, green scarfs and green 
hose. While green for a sack suit may

Tell the substitute*: “No, thank you, I want what I asked for. Good-bye.”

COMFORT FOR MEIN
in the use of

W ASHBURNE’S 
Pat. imp. FASTENERS

Little But Never 
Let Go

MEN SW EAR BY
THEM—

NOT AT  THEM
They are the great
est little utilites ever 
invented for men’s 
dress, and are ap
plied to
Key Chain and Ring, 25c 
Scarf Holder, 10c
Bachelor Button, 10c 
tuff Holders, 20c
Drawer Supporters, 20c

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS

None genuine without name W ASHBURNE  
on Fastener. Catalogue Free.

Sold Everywhere. Sent Prepaid.
A M E R IC A N  RING C O ., D e p t. 8 8 ,W a te r b u r y ,  C o n n .

The Fashionable Frock Suit.

2 0 %  Dow n, 10%  Per M onth
W h y  wait for your Diamond until 

you have saved the price- pay for it 
. by the Lyon method and g e t  i t  a t  

o n c e . Lyon prices are 20% below all 
competitors’. W e  import in the 
rough, cut and polish, saving you 
middlemen’s profits and the duty 
levied on polished stones. W e deal 
only in perfect blue w hite diamonds. 
A written guarantee accompanies 
every sale. Exchangeable any time 
at Full p r ic e .  All goods sent prepaid 
subject to examination. Send for our 
Catalogue No. 1 8 richly illustrated.

Established 1843.

J. M. LYON & CO.
71-73  NASSAU S T ., NEW YORK



T H E  POPULAR M A G A Z IN E  A D V E R T IS E R

GUNTER’S  M AGAZINE
FOR SEPTEMBER

Contains the First Instalment of a NEW  SERIAL NOVEL by

IL Rider Haggard
ENTITLED

"THE GHOST KINGS”
This is the latest romance from Mr. Haggard’s pen, and like its predeces

sors, which won the immediate and lasting favor of all readers, as well as world
wide fame for the author, it deals with South African life and adventure. No 
writer perhaps gives a more faithful portrait of that dark continent with which so 
few readers have anything but meager knowledge. Its wonders, its mysteries, 
the charm of its wilderness and savagery are deftly depicted. An English family 
is thrust almost upon the very spears of the semi-barbarous Zulus. A supersti
tious power, unwittingly exercised by the Englishman’s beautiful daughter, serves 
as the sub-structure upon which the weird narrative is skilfully built. It is 
assuredly the best of those great South African stories which began with “She.”

OTHER SPECIAL FEATURES

THE PROXY W IFE
By E llio tt F lo w er

A fascinating short story, telling of the adventure of a young 
woman who essayed to masquerade as another man's wife—and 
regretted it.

UNDER THE CARDINAL’S HAT a complete novel, the scene of which is laid 
„  ,  h T n im n in an Italian palace, but with the chief
u y  <ionn um p characters Americans, and with a bountiful
measure of love and adventure. It is a story of to-day with a highly romantic setting.

HOW HE SAILED INTO HIS EARLDOM
By J .  B. Dunn
story which should gratify the taste of the most up to date. The 
clearly shown.

Apropos of the present intense 
interest in aerial navigation, 
here is a thrilling air-ship 

perils of traveling in mid-air are

Then, Robert Aitken’s serial, A M illio n  a  M inute, is fairly humming 
by this time. T he S w o rd  Of E sm e D a cres  continues to carve out a brilliant 
path to the.honor of its brave owner. A clue is at last discovered in A Hunt 
W ith ou t a  C lue. The department of humor is a fitting conclusion to the feast.

o u t n o w  160 p a g e s , p r o fu se ly  I llu stra ted  i s  c e n ts

Tell the substitutor: “No, thank you, I want what I asked for. Good-bye.’
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The Great Divide

Knowledge is the g rea t d iv ide  be tw een  the  
man who w orks an d  the m an who p lan s .
T he Civil Engineer is, above all others, the pioneer of 
progress. His field includes almost every phase of our 
industrial, commercial, municipal and national life, and 
almost every measure affecting public health, comfort or 
convenience.

CYCLOPEDIA OF

C i v i l  E n g in e e r in g
8 VOLUMES—page size 7 x 10 inches—4000 

pages—3000 illustrations, diagrams, plates, 
formulas, etc. — BOUND IN HALF RED 
MOROCCO.

This is the first great reference work ever compiled 
covering the entire field of Civil Engineering yvith all of it > 
allied branches, such as surveying, map making, railroad 
engineering, road building, masonry, steel and reinforced 
concrete, structural engineering, bridge design and construc
tion, river and harbor improvement, water supply, irriga
tion, water power development and sanitary engineering.

The work represents the combined efforts of a large 
staff of practical experts. It is admirably adapted to the 
needs of the beginner and self taught practical man in 
addition to meeting all demands of the technically trained 
expert. It is complete, clear and simple— compiled 
especially for H om e Study.

SPECIAL ADVANCE OFFER
This Cyclopedia is the work of the American School 

of Correspondence. W e are so confident of the merit of 
this great work, that we will offer 1,000 sets to first pur
chasers, at the cost of press work, paper and binding, be
lieving some purchasers will later become students in our 
civil engineering courses.

Reserve set now. Sent express prepaid for 5 days’ 
Free  examination. If you wish to keep the books pay 
$2 within 5 days and $2 a month until you have paid 
the gnecial price of $24.00. Regular list price is 
$48.00. W e send for the books at our expense if not 
wanted.

B r ie f  L ist o l Contents
Plane Surveying—Mechanical Drawing—Plotting and Topo

graphy—Railroad Engineering—Statics—Strength of Materials—Roof 
Trusses and Mill Building Construction—Cost Analysis in Relation 
to Engineering— Masonry and Reinforced Concrete—Steel Construc
tion—Practical Problems in Construction—Bridge Engineering 
Highway Construction—Hydraulics—W ater Supply—Irrigation En
gineering—W ater Power Development—Sewers and Drains House 
Drainage and Sanitation—River and Harbor Improvements.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO

...........COUPON. Clip and Mail T o day .............
American School of Correspondence. Pop. Mhk 0-na

P ease fiend Bet CvcIopedU ■>! Civil Knslneer'.njc for 5 days’ free exnnii h- 
tlou. I will send $‘2 within 6 days and $2 a month until I have paid $24.00; 
otherwise I will notify you to send for the books. Title not to pass until fully 
|  Mild.
N A M K .............................. ....................................................................................................................................

AlM'KKHH .........................................................................................................................................................

OccurATIUN................................................................................................
Km p i .o y k h  ..................................................................................... ...................................................................

sound a bit revolutionary, tints like olive 
and blue-green are extremely fetching.

Custom and tradition frown upon 
every attempt to detract from the sim
plicity of evening dress. For this rea
son, the elaborate braid down the outer 
seam of the trousers recently adopted 
by some young men can hardly he called 
a fashion. It is merely an affectation 
of the extremely military in dress. A 
new evening shirt has narrow folded- 
hack cuffs with corners decidedly cut 
away. The idea is not at all practical, 
since the double thickness of linen over 
the wrist is inconvenient and heating. 
One may wear patent-leather shoes 
with either kid or cloth tops. The 
latter are preferred, and the toe is left 
capless to make the foot look trimmer 
and slenderer. No outer garment goes 
so well with evening dress as the Ches
terfield overcoat, unless it be the Inver
ness, and that—more's the pity—the 
youngster of the period scorns as old- 
fashioned.

Leather has long been a “smart” ma
terial for traveling and room use. 
There are leather collar-boxes, hand
kerchief-cases, whisk-broom-holders 
and razor-rolls, as well as leather- 
backed clothes-brushes, hair-brushes 
and a dozen and one other articles dear 
to him whose head must perforce fiit 
from pillow to pillow. The advantages 
of leather are that it is light, soft and 
compact. In choosing a leather toilet- 
bag for traveling it will be found more 
satisfactory to select an unfitted one and 
buy the various articles to go into it 
separately. Thus one may obtain just 
what is needed instead of impedimenta.

Heavy white buck gloves are usually 
worn to matinees and indoor shows be
fore six. The white kid glove is re
served wholly for evening dress. To 
accompany the frock or morning coat 
only the gray suede glove is proper, 
whereas gray reindeer is used for busi
ness, driving, motoring and so on. It is 
best to choose a suede glove of medium 
weight for afternoon wear, as the light 
leather is not sufficient protection and 
the heavy glove causes the hand to per
spire. Shirts with bosoms and cuffs of 
a different material from the body and 
sleeves are being revived. They are al
ways made with stiffly laundered fronts 
and in rather hold designs.

B e a u n a s h .

Tell the substitutor: “No, thank you, 1 want what I asked for. Good-bye.’
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APTURED______________and a willing
captive.too. laughing in the cap
tivity, that thousands enjoy who 

are held by the irresistible charms of

Remember that those who use 
I^yBifoATn choose it in pref

erence to the countless array 
of dentifrices which strive 
fora share of its popularity

V -.fv^ T h e  best proof oftheabsolute  merit of R u  b  ifoA irv
is the increasing sale 

which under strongest competition has had to 
change neither itsjbrm nor price .

_  I  O K  •  H t t  S A l M I ’ L t

/7(/(/rpjj. E .W. H O Y T  C O . loh'e//.M ass.

pfefBox \  
fthSectlox

C an d yH u n ^ ry?
Remember that your Family in 

f  the country are in all likelihood
M  Candy Hungry by the middle ol

each week. That means that when 
* v you leave the city to spend your

Week End with them, you must 
go well provided with a supply of

M 
E
A  
N  
S Pure Candies

u  you so desire, you can leave 
your order and we will send the 
Candies ahead of you by Mail 
or Express.

is  w an ted  for 
Fam ily or F riends  

in Country  
Stores many where. Sales "Agents everywhere 
Don’t forget a  supply of our Caramels

MENNEN’S
BORATED TALCUM

TOILET POWDER
*' Patience and Mennen’a ”

do wonders for the skin and 
complexion of those who 
lead an outdoor life. The 
continued1 daily use of 

M E N N L N 'S
Unrated Talcum

T O I L E T  P O W D E R
will Improve a poor complexion 
and preserve a good one. For 
vacation days M e n n e n ’s  is a 
necessity and a comfort. It pre
vents and relieves Chafing?, 
S u n b u r n  and P r ic k ly  
H e a t .  Alter shaving: and after 
b ath in g: it is delightful. In the 
nursery it is indispensable.

For your protection the P e n n 
in e  is put up in n o n -r e fllla b lo  
boxes—the “ B o x  t h a t  L o x ,’* 
with M e n n e n ’s  face on top. 
Guaranteed under the Food and 
Drugs Act, June 30, 1906. Serial 
No. 1542. Sold everywhere, or by 
mail 25 cents. S am p le  fr e e .  

G erh a rd  M e n n e n  Co. 
Newark, N. J.

Try Mennen’s Violet (Borated) 
Talcum Toilet Powder— It has the 

scent of Fresh-cut Parma Vio
lets. Sample free.
Ilennen's Fen Tang Toilet Pow

der, Oriental Odor.
Uennen's Borated Skin Soap 

(blue wrrpper). Specially 
prepared for the nursery.

N o  S a m p le s .



TOASTED 
CORN FLAKES

I lie package of the genuine bears this signature

■ f t '.'/ K .'j l & o - g .
Toasted Com Flake Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 4
Canadian T rade  Supplied by the Battle Creek T oatted  Corn Flake Co., L't'A . London, Ontr '

- “tyright, 1907, by Toasted Corn Tt.ake Go-.


